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From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

. .^.Two readers share The Times 
r-^Portfblio competition weekly 
1^-'prize ot £20,000. Mrs Betty 

Simpson of Ferndown, Dorset, 
tpd 'Mr Iran Tborlow, of 

gfc'-'-- Mull, Surrey, each receive 
I|P ‘ £10,000. No-one won the daily 
E>;: prize of £2,000, so today's prize 
jg*- ix £4,000. Portfolio list page 

; J6; roles, and how m play. 
Information Service, back page 

^Electricians 
B (double ‘no 
lj;$tnke’ deals 
Wf\ The ' Electrical, Electronic. 
§9^ Tefecommunicaiion and 
wfe^PlBCTbiag Union is about to 
rpra- .-double Lhe 14 no-strike deals it 

JS3*; has signed. Mr Eric Hammond 
its general secretary, said on the 

-eve of the union’s biennial 
conference. Nearly. 10,000 
employees are covered by the 
deals Page 2 

$2,200,000 for 
Beatles’ Rolls 
The multi-coloured Beatles 
Rolls-Royce painted .by John 
Lennon was soki for more than 
SZ^OQiOQO byJSotheby's iniyew 
Tor& -to a Canadian magnate 
who will use it to publicize 
Vancouver's “Expo 86” Page 5 

Steel report 
.A.Common's select committee 
• is to report that it opposes the 
closure of Ravenscraig or 
Llanwero steelworks as pro¬ 
posed by the British Steel 
Corporation: Page 2 

Mugabe threat 
.Mr Robert Mugabe has prom¬ 
ised to “make life difficult” for 
^Zimbabwe's whites who voted I‘: for Mr Ian Smith in the 

^■’elections Page 4 

In Broadmoor 
iililte. firs* journalist allowed 

-'inside Broadmoor lor five years 
r . -begins a series describing life in 
• U Britain's most secure special 
tv hospital Page 4 

• Privatized tuition 
^ -The teaching of Arabic to 

external students at London 
University is likely to be taken 
over by a commercial company, 
which may- also teach the 
language to first-year under¬ 
graduates Page 3 

Peres storm 
Mr Shimon Peres feces strong 
opposition and a period ot 
labour unrest as he tries to force 

■—through.. a three-month pro- 
gramme of cuts to stabilize 
Israel’s economy Page 6 

Poison words 
Poison pen letters have been 
sent to Fatima Whitbread, 
Britain’s Olympic javelin 
bronze medal winner and her 
mother. Margaret, a national 
javelin coach. The letters are 

• believed to criticize Mrs 
Whitbread in her role as coach 

Page 21 

Leader page, 13 
- Letters: On taxation, from Mr 

Toav Christopher, and Mr C. 
N. 'Beattie, QC; violence in 
sport, from Mr C. Thorney- 

e croftrSmitb 
Leading articles: European 

r . summit; Gorbachov and Gene* 
va; Israel-Vatican relations 
Features, pages 10-12- 

H Changing attitudes to public 
' freedom; how Zimbabwe was 

almost still-born; Anne Sorer on 
. --the-stump in Brecon. Spectrum: 
- newspapers making news. 
..Monday Page: the doctor who 
-:_inade history 
" Obituary, page 14 
‘ .Mr Cyril Randolph, Dr Hanns 

Swaizenskj 
Classified, pages 23-25 

y.' ia’.ffJn* de 3a ertme; edu- 
r.-^catkmal 

Hostages’ 18-day ordeal neai 

Syria ends ATrican 
J . embraces 
Beirut Arab in 

drama with 
Bonrj al-Barajneh, Beirut 

.. A 1 They looked for all the world 
SPPrOT flAQl like tired businessmen, exhaos- 

.B III § ft I I after an overseas trip that 
wu-r Tw .il %r hail proved to more arduous 

than usual, 39 average Ameri- 
Frmn Robert Fisk, Beirut cans from average homes, 

... , polite, courteous, quite open in 
ned by dozens of Leba- Americans to Beirut 18 days what they had to say, decent, 
iia Muslim gunmen and ago. good people who managed to 
y Syrian troops, the 3u At least one senior member .express generosity towards 
an hostages in Beirut of the Hezbollah in Beirut had their captors without being 
Iriven io freedom and during the morning angrily servile, 
in Damascus last night, denounced Nabih Bern, the They sat yesterday awaiting 
rerc then to be flown to Shia Muslim Amal leader who their freedom, in eight rows of 
iin on an American manouvred for the hostages' children’s desks in a school 

release, insisting that his move- playground, curiously unsclf- 
i had secretly contacted mcm should be given maxi- conscious, as ir they were 
the most extreme Shia mum .publicity for their role in merely the extras in an epic 

i leaders in Lebanon and the hijacking. Otherwise, so Mr production who had stOl not 
I them io secure the Bern was informed, the four (earned their parts, 
or the four Americans Americans would not be in- There were no tears or 

:r being held captive bv eluded in the release of the emotional statements. One of 
iginal hijackers of the hostages. As a direct result, the few moments of silence 
World Airlines jet in Amal permitted them to stage a came from Jeffrey Ingalls, a 

melodramatic press conference (ail man in his early twenties, 
dent Assad was person- al Beirut airport in the after- with a neat moustache. He was 
>olvcd in telling Sheikh noon at which hooded gunmen one of the four hostages held 
Tulhaili. the spiritual warned America of further separately from lhe other 

.. .. . hijacks if the prisoners in Israel hijacked ’ Americans, a L>S 
isalcm (AP> - Israel may wcre not freed immediately. Navy diver who stood almost to 
:o gradually release some In fact. President .Assad had attention when he spoke. 
me prisoners now that been given such assurances by But when l asked him about 
meric*n hostages have President Reagan’s Adminis- his murdered Mead and col- 
eed. officials said yester- tration that the Israelis would league, Robert Stclham, be 
dr Yitzhak. Rabin, the free their prisoners within two paused for several seconds. 
:e Minister, said in an days, that he sent an equally “He was in the row in front of 
an television interview private message to Mr Bern, me on the plane.” he said. M2 
rael intended to release personally guaranteeing that the didn’t see iL I can say nothing 
detainees, but he did not Israeli releases would take about it, nothing ” There was 
en. place. He is believed to have jnst the hint that his voice 

——«— telephoned Mr Bern with this might have broken if he had 
of the Hezbollah “Party pledge at 3am yesterday. continued. 
”, and Abbas Moussawi. N°r *“*■ snow- any There was one other moment 
an is effectively the rclicence, in .w®‘c°PJ5ns of contemplation, after Mi 
lah military leader in the h°s*a8« tost night. When thev Hnsseini, a rather dour official 

Lebanese city of Baal- ,n *“c Lebanese town ot j„ the Amal militia movement, 
at Syria would break off WCT*m®VnotonJy rose to speak to the hostages, 
-s wi(h their extremist Mr * illiam Eagleton, the They sat silently at tlieir desks 
novement if the four American Ambassador in as he said goodbye to them and 
ans - at least one of Damascus, but by Major Gen- added the following words: 
was an US naw diver - enU ^ld “We are very sorry you 
if find within 12 hours, mander ot all Syrian troops m suffered...! want to thank 

nears its end on road to Damascus 

Escorted by dozens of Leba¬ 
nese Shia Muslim gunmen and 
then by Syrian troops, the 3u 
American hostages in Beirut 
were driven to freedom and 
safely in Damascus last night. 
They were then to be flown io 
Frankfurt on an American 
plane. 

Syria had secretly contacted 
two of the most extreme Shia 
Muslim leaders in Lebanon and 
ordered them to secure the 
release or the four Americans 
who wer being held captive by 
the original hijackers of the 
Trans World Airlines jet in 
Beirut. 

President Assad was person¬ 
ally involved in telling Sheikh 
Sobhi Tulhaili. the spiritual 

Jerusalem (AP> - Israel may 
begin to gradually release some 
Lebanese prisoners now that 
the American hostages hare 
been freed, officials said yester¬ 
day. Mr Yitzhak. Rabin, the 
Defence Minister, said in an 
American television interview 
Chat Israel intended to release 
all the detainees, but he did not 
say when. 

leader of the Hezbollah “Parly 
of God”, and Abbas Moussawi. 
the man is effectively the 
Hezbollah military leader in the 
eastern Lebanese city of Baal¬ 
bek, that Syria would break off 
all links with their extremist 
Shia movement if the four 
.Americans - at least one of 
whom was an US navy diver - 
were not freed within 12 hours. 

Even then, however, the 
hostages’ release - another 
secret agreement for the release 
of Lebanese prisoners in Israel - 

•was endangered by further- 
demands from live Hezbollah. 

The 39 jubilant hostages 
crossed the frontier into Syria 
just after nine o’clock last night 
and arrived at the city's 
Sheraton hotel still unaware 
that until only four hours before 
their departure from Beirut, 
their release - itself dependant 
upon the liberation of 735 
prisoners by the Israelis within 
the next 48 hours - was 
endangered by the Hezbollah 
members who hijacked the 

Americans to Beirut 18 days 
ago. 

At least one senior member 
of the Hezbollah in Beirut had 
during the morning angrily 
denounced Nabih Bern, the 
Shia Muslim Amal leader who 
manouvred for the hostages' 
release, insisting that his move¬ 
ment should be given maxi¬ 
mum publicity for their role in 
the hijacking. Otherwise, so Mr 
Bern was informed, the four 
Americans would not be in¬ 
cluded in the release of the 
hostages. As a direct result. 
Amal permitted them to stage a 
melodramatic press conference 
at Beirut airport in the after¬ 
noon at which hooded gunmen 
warned America of further 
hijacks if the prisoners in Israel 
were not freed immediately. 

In fact. President .Assad had 
been given such assurances by 
President Reagan’s Adminis¬ 
tration thin the Israelis would 
free their prisoners within two 
days, that he sent an equally 
private message to Mr Bern, 
personally guaranteeing that the 
Israeli releases would take 
place. He is believed to have 
telephoned Mr Beni with this 
pledge at 3am yesterday. 

Nor did Syria show any 
reticence in welcoming the 
hostages last night. When they 
arrived in The Lebanese town of 
Chtaura. they were met not only 
by Mr William Eagleton, the 
American Ambassador in 
Damascus, but by Major Gen¬ 
eral Said Bairakdar. the com¬ 
mander of all Syrian troops in 
eastern Lebanon. 

The hostages were personally 
escorted from Beirut by two 
senior members of President 
.Assad’s.secret service. Lieuten¬ 
ant Colonel Abdul Majid, and 
Lieuteniau Rusiom Ghazaleb. 
Once they crossed the border 
into Syria, their Red Cross cars 
were led into the Damascus by 
squads of Syrian military police. 

The Syrians have assured Mr 
Bern that the Americans have 
in their turn guaranteed the 
release of the 735 prisoners in 
Israel, the original hijackers’ 
demands. But efforts by the 
Americans to secure a package 

Continued on hack page, coJ 3 

US gives a pledge 
of no retaliation 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

The United Slates gave what 
amounted to on assurance of no 
retaliation early yesterday 
morning, in response to a 
demand by Mr Nabih Berri, the 
Shia Muslim leader. The State 
Department said; “The US 
reaffirms its longstanding sup¬ 
port for the preservation of 
Lebanon, its Government, its 
stability and its security, and for 
the mitigation of the suffering of 
its people ” 

Cautious tbough the language 
was, American officials believe 
it was sufficient to satisfy Mr 
Berri and the hijackers. Mr 
Robert McFarlanc, the National 
Security Adviser, described the 
statement as a “fairly artificial 
requirement'' - meaning, by 
implication, that the US did not 
lake Mr Berri’s demand 
especially seriously. 

The White House insisted 
yesterday that there had been 
no deal with Syria or Israel for 
the release of the American 
hostages. But it was clear that 

Mr McFariane (left) nod 
Vice-President Bosh 

the arrangements were as close 
to an unwritten bargain as could 
be worked out. 

The United Stales was told 
informally by Israel that it 
would carry out its staled 
intention of releasing the 
detainees under its control. Mr 
George Bush, the Vice-Presi¬ 
dent, said last night: “There has 
not been linkage. We have bent 
over backwards to see that there 
is no linkage. There are no 
guarantees with Israel or any¬ 
thing of that nature. There just 
aren't-” 

Mr Bush, interviewed via 
satellite front Paris, acknow¬ 
ledged that the arrangements 
could be construed as a deal. 
But no matter how agonizing 
lhe hostage situation, the 
United Stales could not make a 
deal. “We can talk but we 
simply cannot ask for a 
knuckling under to the demands 
of hijackers. We have not done 
that” 

As for retaliation once the 
crisis is over, he said: “The 
sensitivity of this moment 
prohibits me (from) being as 
frank with you on that question 
as 1 would like to be.” 

The first word of a break¬ 
through reached the White 
House on Friday, apparently at 
the instigation of Syria. Mr 
George Shultz, the Secretary of 
State, was at his desk through¬ 
out Friday night, all day 
Saturday and again yesterday. 

mms 

Mr Herzberg; One of the 
four held separately, 

yon and say we're especially 
sorry for the friend we hare 
lost...” 

it was the only reference that 
Amal made to Robert Ste- 
l ham's murder. The hostages 
sat ui silence for a few seconds. 
Then they clapped Hnsseini. 

In some ways, it was almost 
ns unreal to sec the 39 
Americans gathered in the 
grubby schoolyard in (be West 
Beirut suburb of Booij al- 
Barajneb as it must have been 
to sit at those desks and to 
think of going home. 

Most of them expressed 
gratitude to the gunmen who 
had taken them from thej 
original hijackers. Several pat 
their arms around the gunmen 
standing in the schoolyard. 
Middle America and militant 
Islam captured together in a 
unique, unrepeatable moment. 

The gunmen were unshaven, 
rough-looking men, the Ameri¬ 
cans dapper in fitted shirts, 
healthy and pink-faced. From 
the balconies of the slum 
houses above the play ground, 
the people of Bourj sti-Barajneb 
watched this peculiar spectacle, 
the women in tbeir white 
headscarves, their bearded 
menfolk puffing on cigarettes. 

One armed man with an anti¬ 
tank rocket pushed into the 
back of his trousers, handed a 
Koran to an elderly American. 
A middle-aged Lebanese man 
in an open-neck shirt and green 
jacket handed red roses and 
yellow carnations to the hostag¬ 
es. 

The television cameras took 
it all in, of coarse, as they were 
meant to, but the hostages duly 
pushed the flowers into button¬ 
holes and the pockets of T- 
shirts. 

Continued on back page, col 1 

incensed 
by EEC 

vote 

Three of the Americans leaving Beirut in a Red Cross car on their way to Damascus. 

Brighton 
charge: 
man in 

court today 
By Stewart Tendler 

Crime Reporter 
The Belfast man charged with 

the bomb attack at the Grand 
Hotel in Brighton last October 
and the murder of five people, 
is due to appear with others at a 
London court today, amid light 
police security. 

Patrick Joseph Magee, aged 
34, unemployed, was charged 
on Saturday with a total of eight 
counts, six of them linked to the 
Brighton bombing, after being 
flown to'London-from Glasgow 
unde.’ police escort' 

Four others, two men and 
two women, were brought from 
Glasgow- with Mr Magee and 
charged of conspiring with bira 
in explosives offences this year. 
A man who was held in London 
last week was also charged with 
the offence, and a _ woman 
arrested at the same time was 
charged under the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act. 

The seven are due to appear 
lh»s morning at Lambeth 
magistrates’ court, a small 
courthouse in south Loudon 
often used Tor high security 
cases. Over the weekend the 
group were held at Paddington 
Green police station, west 
London, where police main¬ 
tained a tight check on the 
building's perimeter. 

The charges against Mr 
Magee are: 
1 On a warrant from Green¬ 
wich magistrates' court dated 
September 1980 he is charged 
contrary to section 3 (1KB) of 
ihc Explosives Substances Act, 
1883 that between January 10 
and February 12, 1979, he had 
in his possession 3.5 kilograms 
of Frangex explosives and 76 
detonators, with intent by 
means thereof to endanger life. 
2 Contrary to section 2 of the 
Explosives Substances Act, 
1883 and section 7 of the 
Criminal Jurisdiction Act, 1975, 
on October 12 last year 
unlawfully and maliciously 
causing by an explosive sub¬ 
stance an ex polos ion of a nature 
likely to endanger life, or cause 
serious injury to property at the 
Grand Hotel, Brighton. 
3 Under common law with 
the murder of Mr Eric Taylor, 
aged 54. chairman of the 
Conservative Party's North¬ 
west area, at the Grand Hotel 
Ociober 12. 
4 Under common law with 
the murder of Sir Anthony 
Berry, aged 59, Conservative 
MP for Enfield Southgate, at the 
Grand Hotel on October 12. 
5 Under common law with 
the murder of Mrs Roberta 

I Wakeham, aged 45, wife of Mr 

of the National Union of 
Mineworkers, looks increa¬ 
singly certain to secure the bulk 
of the bitterly controversial 
constitutional changes his 
executive is proposing to the 
union's special rules revision 
conference in Sheffield later this 
week. 

There was increasing pessi¬ 
mism last night among op¬ 
ponents of key elements of the 
100-page rule change package 
after the disclosure of a 
debating procedure which will 
significantly reduce their chan¬ 
ge*. of commanding a high 

| enough majority toiteffeu them. 
The changes threaten a 

serious split, and possible legal 
conflict, with the union. Lead¬ 
ers of ihe 30.000 Nottingham¬ 
shire miners, most whom 
worked during the strike, 
insisted yesterday they would 

I refuse to implement the rule 
1 changes at the risk of expulsion 
from the union. 

From Ian Murray 
Milan 

An extremely bad-tempered 
EEC summit ended here on 
Saturday with the Community 
in serious disarray, after Britain, 
Greece and Denmark had been 
outmanoeuvred in a divisive 
vote called in the name of 

’European union. 
To the undisguised fury of 

Mrs Thatcher there is to be a 
special “imergovern mental 
conference” to discuss changes 
to the Treaty of Rome: changes 
which Britain and Denmark 
have already said they will 
never acccpL 

President Mitterrand, one of 
the seven to vote for the 
conference, said the summit 
had sorted out “those in favour 
of a strong, united Europe from 
those who are hanging back” 
He expected this to be finally 
cleared up at the next summit in 
Luxembourg at the end of the 
year. 

His comments have re¬ 
kindled specualtion about a 
two-tier Europe, with the 
original six members plus 
Ireland on one level and Britain 
and the dissident Greeks and 
Danes on another. 

The furious argument inside 
the meeting overshadowed 
other agreements reached, to 

i • press ahead with tearing down 
JJjCk'g" TA ftiftTIYI the internal frontiers of the 
"v** »" HI Community, to create a new- 

— technology Europe, and to set 
mu B up a 500.000 tonne cereal store 

f iL lo fight famine in Africa. But 
these points were scarcely 

ltvre, Labour Editor noticed, 
reach of the 1984 Trade Union , The debate also put an end to 
Act’s requirement to stand for lhe real progrras being made 
office everv five years seems towards co-ordinating com- 
likcly to 'be carried by the ^unity foreign policy along 
conference despite strong oppo- h.nes suggested by Britain. 

Scargill set to win 
battle over rules 

From Donald Macintyre, Labour Editor 
Mr Arthur Scargill. president reach of the 1984 Trade Union 

sition from the left-led South 
Wales area. 

lines suggested by Britain. 
France and West Germany. 
That subject is now to go to the 

In the increasingly unlikely intergovernmental conference 
event of it not doing so, Mr as well. 
Scargill is in any case arguing 
that he would not be affected 

Mrs Thatcher had gone to 
Milan seeking a kind of 

since the casting vote applies gentleman’s agreement to 
onlv to whoever is chairing a accept more majonty voting, 
meeting and not to the presi- while protecting but limitingithe 
dent of ex-officio. That in- "Eht Of veto Signor Betti no 
terpreUnion would however be Craxi. the Italian Pnme Minis- 
open to legal challenge. 

U became clear law night that 
lhe Soutft Wales area's only 
chance of forcing Mr Scargill to 
stand for periodic elections 
would be to join right wingers in 
opposing the changes in tolo, 
but the area is highly unlikely lo 
do so. 

The proposal which stands 
the best chance of being 
defeated is that allowing the 
executive to create a new 

In a separate development category of associate members 
Mr Scargill announced that he, 
the vice-president, Mr Mick 
McGahey, and the national 
secretary. Mr Peter Heath fie Id. 

such as women’s support 
groups. That is the only 
significant change to which 
Yorkshire area, commanding 

would not be accepting nomi- atviul a quarier of the confer- 
nation this week as trustees of ence's tolai 200,000 block votes, 
the union. has declared its opposition. “The 

But other chanS« ^ich look opera wwvforan end to the receiver- likcl lo be approved incIude is n0 
S>P bf»ng executed by Mr new powers for the executive to Minb 
Michael Arnold. call areas out on official strike erupt 

In particular, plans to deprive anci for it to transfer blocks of on it. 

and g"J^ SS <*"*■«■> —W.« 

Brighter i 
rfYll4~l Stnlr To commemorate the 85th bi 

S? ROYAL BIRTH ior July 
Flaming June ended in a A fine bone china plate 

damp drizzle across much of by RovaJ Crown Derby, 
Britain yesterday, with little j • oo 
hope of July being a scorcher. °° °ere”/n ““ 

The London Weather Centre carat gold. 
confirmed that it had been the 
wettest June since 1971, the 
coolest since 1977, and the 
dullest since !979. jf'"* 

Rainfall for the month 
totalled 3.47ins. the average is 
1.87ins: the temperature was /‘wgKaPJ 
below normal. 64 or 65 degrees /•f&s&sr/j 
F instead of 68 degrees F; and 
there were 151 hours of L'jjisSjBf+s 
sunshine as against the normal | ■ 
210 hours, I 

This week promises an rJ^ap'j, 
improvement. Today there is r 
expected to be a fair amount of ylSSjjllt ''-" 
cloud and the odd outbreak of |4|8SgV*, 
showers during the day, but |AB9g|VV', 
from then on a gradual build up V ‘vlSSggfcy 
of pressure will bring, by this V.'lSiKSkx* 
summer's standards, a reason- Y.mjjHk 

ter chairing the summit, in¬ 
sisted that the only way to 
streamline decision-making was 
through treaty- amendments 
doing away with the veto in 
certain areas. An intergovern¬ 
mental conference was needed 
for this, he argued, and when 
Mrs Thatcher refused to accept 
it. he called a vote for the first 
time at a summit. An amazed 
Mrs Thatcher was defeated. 

.Afterwards she said the 
coming conference was just an 
excuse for not taking decisions. 
“I am not particularly irritated, 
'It was just a lost opportunity.” 

But Mr Bernard Ingham, her 
spokesman, had another ver¬ 
sion of her mood. “She has. but 
one emotion - fury”, he said. 
“The Richter scale ceases to 
operate when it applies to her. It 
is not irritation to the Prime 
Minister. It is total volcanic 
eruption. Krakatoa has nothing 
on it.” . Summit dissent, page 6 

Leading article, page 13 

To commemorate the 85 th birthday of the Queen Mother. 

ROYAL BIRTHDAY BOUQUET 
by Rosanne Sanders 

A fine bone china plate I Bearing an original work 

by Royal Crown Derby, I of art by Britain's 
bordered in 22   _ award-winning 
carat gold. flQra^ artist 

Wakeham, 
Whip, at the Grand Hotel on 
Ociober 12. 
6 Under common- law with 
the rauider of Mrs Jeanne 

_ Continued on page 2, col 7 

Chief j ably settled period, a London 

Excalibur may take sword to Insurers 
The high incidence of holes 

in one on this sowwA 
European golf circuit has 
caused a contractual^ row 
between sponsor and its in¬ 
surers which may yet have to bz 
settled in court. 

The sponsors, the European 
distributors for Excalibur caw, 
signed a deal with the Earo^ 
pean Professional Gotten? 
Association whereby the firat 
player to score a hole in one jo 
each of this year's tonntamotts 
would receive one of their 
luxury, - cnstoHi-built cars, 
worth about £60,000* 

They also insured mem- 
selves against the possibility of 

From Mitchell Platts, Monte Carlo 
this happening, bnt, they say, Neil Van Lttvcn, who is 
the insurers have broken the 
contract because _ so many 
players were achieving what for 
most dub goUere is mere 
fantasy. 

ft has been calculated that a 
professional golfer stands a 
3,708 to one chance against 
holing In one, as compared with 
42,952 to one for an average 
chib golfer. Yet since the start 
of the European tour in April 
seven players have earned the 
right to an Excalibur car. Some 
hare accepted a cash prize of 
£20,800 insteadv bnt in no cose, 
according to Excalibur, have 
the Insurers paid up. 

responsible for the marketing 
of Excalibur cars in Europe and 
the Middle East, said: “We 
have had the rug tilled from 
under us because tbe insurance 
company were not prepared to 
live up to their contractual 
agreement. They now say that 
had they known how many 
holes in one there were going to 
be they would not bave written 
the polio'.” 

Mr Yan Luven would not 
name tbe insurance company, 
but said it was one of the 
biggest in France. He says it 
hail re-insured Itself with a 
Belgian company, which in turn 

had re-insured with Lloyd’s oi 
London. Excalibur is threaten¬ 
ing to take the insurers to court ‘ “v,w ° w “ 
in Monaco where the deal was aJle am.ount of.sunshine tong 
signed if thev do not pay up lhc week P1?®*- but the 

The row came to light over! su”n-'. P®00^ 001 be 
the weekend in Monaco, after1 unbroken, 
lsao Aoki, of Japan, holed in “It 15 not going to be a 

Weather Centre spokesman 
said.1 

In southern Britain tempera¬ 
tures will be in the seventies with 
south east England in general 
and Sussex in particular being 
promised up to 75 degrees F 
124 degrees C). while western 
Scotland will find it colder. The 
more sheltered Eastern-seaboard 
of Scotland will enjoy tempera¬ 
tures around 70 degrees F. 

Tbe spokesman . added; 
“There’s going to be a reason¬ 
able amount of.sunshine during 
the week in most places, but the 
sunny periods will not be 

one during the Monte Carlo 
Open on Friday. He is in fact 
the eighth player to hole-in-on? 
on the European tour this 
summer. Geralamo Delfino, ol 
Italy, missed his chance oi 
winning an Excalibur when he 
holed-io-one during the Italian 
Open because Mark Howell, oi 
Britain, had achieved one 
earlier in the tournament. 

heatwave, but certainly. more 
summery type weather than 
we've had for the past month.” 

• Strawberries in the fens, of 
East Anglia are now a fortnight 
laic because of the cold and wet 
weather, and growers warned 
yesterday that the yield would 
be. disastrous unless tbe fruit 
gets some sunshine. 

, AcbaldMrrVC' Y 

f Issued in a limited edition, 

Available only during the anniversary year. 

A beautiful may of colours ...reds and purples... pem, gold 
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Closure of Llanwem or 
Ravenscraig opposed 

select committee by 
The Commons trade 

industry select committee will 
express its opposition this week 
to the proposed closure of the 
British Steel Corporation's 
works at Ravenscraig, near 
Motherwell, or Llanwem in 
Gwent. 

The recommendation comes 
less than two weeks after Sir 
Robert Haslam, the corpor¬ 
ation's chairman, and Mr Bob 
Scholey, the chief executive, left 
MPs in no doubt that they 
favour shutting down one of the 
two strip mills to reduce excess 
steel-making capacity. 

The MPs' report will provide 
valuable ammunition to two 
Cabinet ministers, Mr Nicholas 
Edwards, Secretary of State for 
Wales and Mr George Younger, 
Secretary of State for Scotland, 
who are both determined to see 
their countries' steelworks stay 
open. 

But the all-party committee 
which takes a more buoyant 
attitude than the corporation to 
the industry's future prospects, 
is expected to qualify its 
support for the threatened 
steelworks, each of which has 
more than 4,000 employees, by 

By Richard Evans, Lobby Correspondent 
and limiting its recommendation to steel-maki 

the end of 1985 when state aid 
for the corporation is due to 
end 

Although the corporation 
recorded a modest profit in the 
first two months of this 
financial year. Sir Robert says it 
must make £200 million a year 
to become financially viable, 
and even more if the corpor¬ 
ation is to be privatized, as the 
Government plans. 

It is argued that with 
Ravenscraig, Llanwern and Port 
Talbot, the third main strip 
mill, only loaded to two-thirds 
capacity the corporation could 
become more competitive, 
could still meet orders and 
could save an estimated £90 
million a year in operating costs 
by closing one of the works. 

The committee, in keeping 
with its report last year on the 
BSC, is likely to argue that the 
three sites should be retained, 
for the time being at least, to 
take advantage of the freer 
market in 1986 after the 
liberalization of the Common 
Market steel regime. 

With the European Com¬ 
mission wanting to reduce EEC 

in 

capacity from 130 
million to 100 million tonnes by 
1990, some MPs believe I. 
would be unwise to close plants 
now only to be fecal with 
demands for contraction 
future years. 

■ The BSCs capacity has been 
reduced from 21.5 million 
tonnes in 1979 to 14.4 million 
tonnes last year while its 
workforce has shrunk from 
228,000 a decade ago to 64,500. 
Its future strategy, inducting the 
crudal issue of capacity, are the 
subject of discussions between 
officials and Whitehall and the 
final corporate plan could be 
settled by next month. 

That it is understood, 
more than a year after the 
corporation submitted its 
strategic objectives to the 
Government 

MPs are likely to seek 
assurances about Ravenscraig 
and Llanwem in a Commons 
debate tomorrow on the 
corporation's borrowing powers 
and on Thursday Mr Norman 
Lament, Minister of State for 
Industry, will be questioned by 
the trade and industry select 
committee. 

‘Loyalists’ rally for 
march ban protest 

Thousands of 
from all over Ulster have been 
summoned to a huge rally in 
Portadown, Co Down, on 
Wednesday to demonstrate that 
they do not accept “in any 
shape or form" the ban which 
prevents them from marching 
through a Roman Catholic area 
of the town. The rally has been 
called at a time of growing 
resentment against the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary and 
Northern Ireland Office by 
“Loyalists” who claim they are 
being denied their traditional 
right to march where they will. 

The resentment exploded in 
the ultra-Loyalist Shankill 
Road area of Belfast on 
Saturday night when police 
fought a four-hoar running 
battle with hundreds of youths. 

Heavily equipped riot police 
made eight arrests as they were 
attacked with petrol bombs and 
stones and one man was 
seriously injured when he 
crashed his car while trying to 
avoid a makeshift barricade. 

At least four other people 
were injured as police fired 23 
plastic baton rounds to control 
the jeering youths, who accused 
them of being stooges of the 
Irish government. 

Announcing Wednesday's 
rally, to protest against the re¬ 
routing of their march next 
Sunday, the Portadown district 

From Tim Jones, Belfast 
Orangemen Royal Orange Order, said in a 

statement: “Our aim is to hold 
a rally on July 3 to demonstrate 
the strength of the order, to 
confirm our love of God, Queen 
and country and to say most 
strongly to the authorities that 
this denial of our civil rights to 
walk the Queen's highway Is 
not being accepted u” 

He added: “The time bas 
come for every Protestant to 
rise and say to the Government 
that is enough', and to assure 
them that the Ulster Loyalists 
do not want any confrontation 
with the forces of law and 
order, realizing that if the RLEC 
loses the support of the 
majority of the people of 
Ulster, then it will collapse 
forthwith.” 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland, made the re-routing 
order under the Public Order 
Act after being advised by the 
police that any march through 
the Tunnel area of Portadown, 
which is overwhelmingly 
Roman Catholic, . would be 
extremely provocative. 
• The Dublin to Belfast 
railway line and the Newry to 
Dublin road were dosed yester¬ 
day after two small explosions. 
The Provisional IRA claimed 
responsibility for the attacks on 
a railway bridge and a local 
roadside telephone exchange. 

Search for 
IRA bombs 
continues 

The police search for possible 
Provisional IRA delayed-action 
bombs hidden in the hotels of a 
dozen ports or resorts will 
continue today despite- the 
discovery of terrorist ‘material" 
in a Glasgow flat at the weekend 
(Stewart Tendler. Crime Corre¬ 
spondent, writes). 

Scotland Yard, which is 
coordinating the hunt, said 
yesterday that the search will go 
on although a review of its 
progress is likely later this week. 
Full details of what was 
discovered in the flat in the 
Shawlands area of Glasgow 
have not been released. 

However, over the weekend 
reports indicated that the flat 
had yielded a haul of explosives 
and arms found in a cellar. 
There was speculation that the 
find may prove to be one of the 
most significant? terrorist caches 
to be found in mainland 
Britain. 

As searches continued in 
towns as diverse as Blackpool 
and Torquay, police were still 
holding nine people 

In Great Yarmouth police 
woke people early yesterday and 
evacuated an area of the town 
after fears that they had 
discovered a device on the 
seafront A half mile round the 
pier was cordoned- off but the 
device proved to be old 
telephone equipment. 

Edinburgh faces 
next round in 

budget wrangle 
By Ronald Faux 

The Government's net 
around Edinburgh District 
Council, which .is refusing to toe 
Scottish Office spending guide¬ 
lines, will lighten further this 
week. 

A petition by the Lord 
Advocate will be lodged at the 
Court of Session in Edinburgh 
on Wednesday, compelling the 
council to set a legal budget. 

If at the hearing a week later 
the councillors defy the court as 
well as Mr George Younger, 
Secretary of State for Scotland, 
they could be found in con¬ 
tempt 

On the same day, July JO,-the 
first effects of the Government's 
clawback will be felL Payments 
of £9.5 million due io the 
council will slop and the 
Government will seek to have 
£2.5 million already paid 
refunded. 

The Sun criticized for 
buying Kray report 

The Press Council has criti¬ 
cized The Sun for buying the 
story of Ronald Kray’s wedding 
in Broadmoor, where he was 
serving a life, sentence for 
murder.. 

In. a statement today the 
council says the newspaper 
broke its declaration of prin¬ 
ciple barring • payments to 
criminals and their associates 
when it paid a freelance 
journalist £20,000 for an exclu¬ 
sive report and pictures. 

The editor. Mr Kelvin 
MacKcnzie. said the freelance. 
Mr Mervyn Edgecombe; split 
the fee wiih Kray's fiancee, 

:Elaine Mildener..He understood 
-she had put her share towards a 
house which the couple in¬ 
tended to buy on Kray's release. 

Mr MacKenzic said it was the 
first time a Broadmoor inmate 
had been married inside the 
hospital, and the reporter and 

full photographers were given 
facilities. 

Wiih • Mr Henry ' Douglas. 
News Group Newspapers’ legal 
manager. Mr Mackenzie at¬ 
tended on oral inquiry by a 
Press ‘ Council complaints 
committee. 

He said The Sun accepted the 
guidelines in the- council's 
declaration of prir.iple and did 
not consider the report 
breached it. In his view the only 
payments which did harm were 
those which somehow rewarded 
or encouraged crime. 

The council ruled that the 
payment to enable The Sun to 
cover the wedding would not 
have been made had the 
bridegroom not been a con¬ 
victed criminal. It was wrong 
that Kray and his wife should 
benefit From such a payment 
from a newspaper, the council 
said. 

Electricians 
double^ 

no-strike 
deals L 1 » r 

One of the cars wrecked in the Birmingham fire engine crash. 

Fire engine ‘out of control’ kills three 
An 

By Craig Seton 
investigation started in 

Birmingham yesterday into an 
accident in which a 10-tonne 
fire engine skidded out of 
control and hit five other 
vehicles, a tree and a bus 
shelter, killing three people, 
including a mother and her 
baby, and injuring seven 
people, some seriously. 

The accident happened on 
Saturday night when the West 
Midlands fire engine, with four 
firemen on board, was respond¬ 
ing to an emergency call that 

turned out to be a small fire at 
the West Heath Hospital in 
Birmingham. 

West Midland police said the 
fire engine went out of control 
on a right-hand bend in 
Pershore Road, Sterchley, and 
collided with a double decker 
bus and_ a Cortina, which 
collided with a Sierra car. 

The fire engine then hit a 
Ford Escort saloon, which in 
turn hit a pedestrian crossing 
pole and a Dalsun car. It was so 
badlv crushed that firemen had 

to use cutting equipment to 
reach the five people inside. 

• Ms Katby Lalor, aged 20. and 
her baby. Clare Holly, aged 15 
months were killed and Mr 
Martin McSkeine, the driver, 
died in Birmingham Accident 
Hospital. 

Mr Stephen Holly, aged 22. 
Clare's father, and Ms Anna 
Lalor. were both seriously hurt. 

The fire engine also hit 
another car and a minibus. It 
overturned, snapped a tree and 
ended up colliding with a bus 
shelter, injuring a woman. 

The driver of the fire engine, 
Fireman John Doyle, aged' 26. 
received only slight injuries and 
yesterday he was interviewed 
about the accident by both 
police and fire brigade officers. 
Fireman Nicholas Waller re¬ 
ceived serious head injuries and 
was on a life support machine 
last night. Another fireman 
broke his leg and the fourth was 
treated for shock. The four men 
were from Birmingham's 
Boumbroofc station. Nobody on 
the bus was hurt 

Brecon Liberals accused 
of taking Tory posters 

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 
The Conservative camp voters (47 per 
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Todd warning to 
Labour over 

incomes policy 
By Rupert Morris 

Mr Ron Todd, general 
secretary elect of the Transport 
and General Workers' Union, 
issued a warning to the Labour 
Party leadership yesterday that 
his support did not amount to 
an "open cheque”, which would 
allow Labour to introduce an 
incomes policy if it came to 
power. 

Reinforcing his union's 
commitment to free collective 
bargaining, as expressed at last 
week's biennial conference in 
Bournemouth, Mr Todd made 
it dear that he was suspicious of 
recent attempts by Mr Roy 
Hatiersley, Labour's deputy- 
leader, to arrive at a new- 
understanding on pay with the 
trade unions. 

Mr Todd said on Channel 
Four's Face the Press pro¬ 
gramme yesterday: “I want the 
return of Labour government, 
and if things start to cause us to 
have dissent then we should 
think or the last six years under 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher- If that 
doesn’t bring us back to our 
senses, then nothing will. 

“But it is not an open 
cheque , he said. “There will be 
wide-ranging discussions.... I 
want to talk about investment 
policies, regional policies and 
employment policies. All Df 
those will be put on the table.” 

in the Brecon and Radnor 
by-election campaign yesterday 
accused the Liberals of remov¬ 
ing Conservative posters as fast 
as they were put up. The Liberal 
agent denied the allegation. 

On the last weekend of the 
campaign the; Liberals carried 
out one ' of their traditional 
lea fie ting raids designed to 
reach every voter. 

The Conservatives, who by 
tradition- do not canvass on 
Sundays, said that they had 
confined their efforts to replac¬ 
ing vanished posters. 

The . Liberals said that 
they had been visited by the 
police after Conservatives 
complained. They had investi¬ 
gated specific allegations and 
found them to be untrue. 

Conservative and Liberal 
camps agreed on one thing: that 
there must be something badly 
wrong with a MORI poll in The 
Sunday Times yesterday. 

That showed Labour well in 
front with support of 44 per 
cent of voters, the Liberals 
second with 30 per cent and the 
Conservatives a poor third with 
24 per cent Interviewing of 627 
electors was done.on Thursday 
and Friday. 

The Conservatives unexpec¬ 
tedly countered the poll figures 
by offering their own canvass 
returns, which they had 
previously said they would not 
publish. 

Published returns from any 
party are always received with 
justified scepticism, but for 
what they are worth the Tories 
claimed to have reached 22,825 

8 

improving 
Britain as 

cent) and 
received 8,676 firm pledges of 
support. 

At that rate they calculated 
they would poll 13,250 votes on 
Thursday, which would see 
them home. 

Labour campaigners had no 
uarrel with the MORI figures. 
ne said ■ that Conservative 

support was melting rapidly, 
with Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
proving unpopular even in 
Conservative areas. 

All parlies agreed that the 
Labour vote was unusually firm 
in its traditional areas. 

Another MORI poll in The 
Sunday Times showed Labour 

its standing in 
a whole at the 

expense of both the Conserva¬ 
tive and the Alliance parties. 

The figures, showing Labour 
with a lead of 8 per cent, arc: 
Labour 40 per cent; Conserva¬ 
tives 32 per cent; Alliance 26 
per ccriL A sample of 1,066 
electors was questioned on June 
21. 
General election 1983: Hooson. T. 
E. ICI 18.255; Morris. D (Labi 
9.226; Meredudd. Ms S (PLC) 640: 
Booth. R llnd) 278. C maj: 8.784. 
• Mrs Joan Ruddock, chair¬ 
woman of the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament, said 
yesterday that she- planned to 
ieave the post later this year to 
seek a '‘winnablc*’ parliamen¬ 
tary scat as a Labour candidate: 

She saw her role in the 
Labour Parly as trying to ensure 
that Labotir did not abandon its 
anti-nuclear policy if it returned 
to power, she said. She will 
remain1* CND member. 

WorkonMl 
section from 

tomorrow 

Ml LOCAL DIVERSIONS 

•^Harpendan 

Contractors are standing by 
to close part of the MI as 
resurfacing work begins tomor¬ 
row on the only remaining piece 
of the original concrete motor¬ 
way laid 26 years ago. 

Variously called “Operation 
Chaos" and “Operation Tar¬ 
mac” it is guaranteed to 
produce delays of 45 minutes 
and traffic jams seven miles 
long. 

A 193-metre section of the 
motorway at junction eight near 
Hemel Hempstead will be 
stripped and rebuilt from the 
foundations upwards by con¬ 
tractors working round the 
clock. They will [ace heavy 
financial penalties if the work 
is delayed. 

Normally used by 140.000 
vehicles a day, many of them 
heavy lorries, the road will be 
affected for two weeks. 

Ml ALTERNATIVE LONG¬ 
DISTANCE ROUTES 

iBinranghaCT 

rt, 
Coventry 

alofborough 

The road will still be open 
but traffic will be restricted to. 
one side with a contraflow in 
operation. 

Publicity for the work, 
wanting motorists of the 
forecast delays, has been on an 
unprecedented scale as befits 
one of the country's busiest 
sections of motorways. 

Almost all the country’s road 
hauliers have been informed, 
pamphlets have been produced 
in English and foreign lan¬ 
guages for motorists entering 
the country, extra and longer 
trains have been laid on by 
British Rail, the motoring 
Organizations have put more 
patrols on stand-by and the 

From Barrie Clement' 
Labour Reporter' 

Blackpool . 

The electricians1 union. is 
about to doable the number of 
no-strike deals it has signed, Mr 
Eric Hammond, its general 
secretary, said yesterday. - 

Speaking on the eve of his 
first biennial conference as 
leader of the Electrical, Elec¬ 
tronic. Telecommunication and 
Plumbing Union, Mr Ham¬ 
mond said that there were 14 in . 
existence, another four in the 
pipeline, and at least another 
half a dozen which his officials 
were hoping to complete. 

The agreements, which . in¬ 
volve a clause stipulating 
binding arbitration, are'gradu¬ 
ally gaining credence with the 
rest of the labour movement 
which has hitherto regarded 
them as anathema. 

!n all. nearly 10,000. em¬ 
ployees are covered by the 
deals, largely among electronics 
and high-tecbnology companies. 

Workers in such companies 
got considerable benefit from 
the no-strike pacts, including 
salaries status and a commit¬ 
ment by management to consult 
them on key decisions. Mr 
Hammond said. 

Commenting on speculation 
that the Government would 
introduce no-strike legislation 
of central services, the said that 
his union would be prepared to 
negotiate such a deal for the 
electricity supply industry, in 
return for considerable con¬ 
cessions. 

“We would be in the 
forefront of opposition to any 
law which forced us. into anew 
agreement" he said. 

No strike deals signed by 
electricians' union; Litbgow 
Eleetronics. Scotland; Irlandus. 
N Ireland; Aux, N Ireland; 
Shotton Paper Co. N Wales; 
Optica] Fibres.: Deesjde; Angle¬ 
sey Aluminium, N Wales:. 
Control Data, S Wales; Inmos. 
S Wales; Hitachi. S Wales:1 AB 
Electronics, two plants in 5 
Wales; Toshiba. Plymouth: 
Bowman Webber. Harlow. 
Essex; Sanyo, Lowestoft. 

1 • 
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Docklands-City rail plan 
An ambitions plan is 
mooted to extend the new 
London Docklands light rail¬ 
way from the Isle of Dogs 
enterprise zone via Tower Hill 
to the Bank of England and 
Fenchorch Street Station, in 
the heart of the City. 

The new rapid transit rail¬ 
way, now under construction, 
starts at Tower Hill. It means 
that passengers travelling from 
the City have to change trains 
to reach the Isle of Dogs and 
the rest of Docklands. 

The consortium of foreign 
banks, based In the City, which 

By Judith Huntley 

being has an option to develop a £1.5 
billion office project at Canary 
Wharf in the Isle of Dogs, is 
investigating the possibility of 
having a direct line from the 
centre of the City to its new 
site. 

It would be an expensive 
undertaking. The extension 
would have to go underground, 
unlike the rest of the new rapid 
transit system, but there are 
existing tunnels which might 
accommodate the line. It is too 
early to know how such a 
venture might be financed, or 
whether it would be viable. 

Salaries linked 
to results 

are increasing 
Payment by results is more 

popular in British industry, 
according to a survey published 
today. Cash bonuses related to 
performance account for 
around a quarter of total salary 
for some managers (Our Econ¬ 
omics Correspondent writes); 

However, incentive pay¬ 
ments are now available io 
most groups or workers. Re¬ 
ward Regional Surveys says in 
its publication. Executive Per¬ 
formance Rewards. 

“There has never been more 
interest in payment by results." 
the report says. Incentive 
payments include merit awards 
in salary increases, profit-shar¬ 
ing and bonus schemes, share 
options and commission. 

could stretcb the build-up to 20 
miles and a two-hour wait A 
serious accident would create 
delays op to 40 miles long. 

Once completed tbe resur¬ 
faced section will link np with 
the 121-mile M25 around 
London, 100 miles of which will 
be completed by the end of the 
summer. That will mean that 
traffic which once passed 
through London can instead go 
around its outer periphery. 

£lfce r emplojing 
ter plane and television to aava eumw _»*■» its swrm39 cp 
monitor the situation. 

But there are still fears, 
highlighted by the Automobile 
Association* that it could aU go 
wrong and * mto«r problem 
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Scargill set to 
win battle 
over rules 

Continued from page 1 

membership from area to area 
Mr Scargill disclosed last 

night that the executive amend¬ 
ment to end the 41-year-old rule 
book and subsiitutc ihe new one 
would be taken first. That 
would require a two-thirds 
majority; but once it is carried, 
he disclosed. any proposed 
changes to it would also have to 
command a two-thirds 
majority. 

Even with the addition of the 
20.000-sirong South Wales area, 
the Nouinghamshtre-lcd mod¬ 
erate coalition of opponents to 
the changes could not possibly 
command as much as half the 
total votes. 

Mr Scargill said that he 
wanted the next Labour govern¬ 
ment to reimburse more than 
£1 million lost by the NUM 
during the year-long strike. 

Man on Brighton bomb 
charge in court today 

Controlled from page 1 

Shauock. aged 52. wife of the 
chairman of the Conservative 
Party's western area, at the 
Grand Hotel on October 12. 

7 Under common law with 
the murder of Mrs Muriel 
Maclean, wife of the Chairman 
of the Scottish Conservative 
Party on November 13, 19S4. 

8 Under section la of the 
Explosives Substances Act. 
1883 and section 7 of the 
Criminal Jurisdiction Act. 1975 
conspired with other accused 
and persons unknown 10 cause 
by explosive substances 
explosions in the Ltaited King¬ 
dom. of a_ nature likely to 
endanger life or serious injury 
to property between January' 1 
and June 22 this year. 

The others accused or the 
conspiracy are Gerald Patrick 
Michael McDonnel. aged 34; 
Peter John Joseph Sherry, aged 

30: Martina Elizabeth 
Anderson, aged 23; Ella 
O'Dwyer, aged 2b. and Donal 
Dominic Craig. aged 27. 

No addresses have been 
given for any of the accused. Mr 
Craig was arrested in London 
last week. 

Una Agnes Cecilia Lowncy. 
aged 21, was also arrested in 
London and she is charged 
under section 11 (!) (a) 
Prevention of Terrorism Act 
(Temporary Provisions). 1984 
that on diverse dates between 
April 1. 1985 and June 24. 1985. 
being a person who had 
information which she knew or 
believed might be of material 
assistance in presenting the 
commission by another person 
of an act of terrorism relating 10 

Northern Ireland affairs, failed 
without reasonable excuse to 
disclose (hat information to a 
constable as soon as reasonably 
practicable. 

British tractor sales boom 
Britain is now the world’s 

largest manufacturer of tractors, 
outside the Soviet Union, it was 
disclosed yesterday. 

The Agricultural Engineers' 
Association said that produc¬ 
tion last year reached 102,000 
units, of which three-quarters 
were exported. Total sales of 
tractors and machinery were 
worth £1.300 million, against 
imports of £385 million, 
making the industry the second 
largest net contributor, after 
chemicals to the balance of 
trade. 

Britain has benefited by three 
of the big multinationals, Ford. 
Massey-Fcrguson and Case 
International, switching produc¬ 
tion from the United States, 
where the farm economy is 
experiencing a severe recession, 
to the still-buoyant European 
market. 

Tractor registrations in 
Britain m the first six months of 
this year rose by 23 per cent to 
more than 14,500. But ironic* 
ally, half of those were imported 
because British production is 
geared mainly to smaller units 
which are unsuited to the needs 
of large arable farms. 

Despite that particular 
success, however, there are 
clouds of uncertainty hanging 
over the farming industry as a 

of another huge harvest in a few 
weeks* lime, when large quan¬ 
tities of unsold grain are still in 
store from last vear. 

From John Young, Agricultural Correspondent, Stoneleigh, Warwickshire 

whole as the annual Royal 
Show opens today. 

After Iasi year’s hasty and 
mismanaged introduction of 
dairy quotas, which in the end 
appear to have bun producers 
less than was expected, it is the 
turn of arable farmers to await 
the worst. 

Mr George Jackson, agricul¬ 
tural . director of the Royal 
Agricultural Society of England, 
yesterday acknowledged the 
problems posed by the prospect 

Cereals, potatoes, and sugar- 
beet ail looked like being 
bumper crops, he said. Bui what 
else were United Kingdom 
farmers expected to grow? 

The show wifi be open todav 
and tomorrow from 8am until 
7.30pm. and on Wednesday and 
Thursday from Sam until 9pm. 

Chaos in dairy industry 
Policies designed to promote 

stability in the dairy market 
have actually thrown the 
industry into chaos, a report by 
the right-wing Adam Smith 
Institute says (Our Agricul¬ 
tural Correspondent writes). 

The report, timed to coincide 
with today's opening of the 
Royal Show, says tint decades 
of government intervention 
have made Europe's dairy 
industry so inefficient that it 
has to impose an import levy of 
52p per £ on hotter to keep out 
cheaper foreign competition. It 
also requires large amounts of 
taxpayers' money to shore up 
the. complex mechanism of 
controls and subsidies. At tbe 

same time, consumers are 
dented the chance ro enjoy the 
fruits of this policy while butter 
is sold cheaply to the Soviet 
Union, , 

The price of hotter could 
come down by a half and that of 
cheese by a third within a few 
weeks of Britain's abandoning 
its present restrictive market¬ 
ing arrangements, the report 
claims. 

i ■ .--c -. - • 
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The report says that daily 
fermers have been driven oat of. 
business, and the industry has 
become concentrated in the 
hands of a large producer 
group, unresponsible to con¬ 
sumer needs. 
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Commercial firi 
likely to run 

Arabic courses 
at university 
By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

firm! Edward Lear’s 

The teaching or Arabic ai 
f .yidon University is to be 

Avalized and much under- 
fcken by a commercial com¬ 
pany. if a novel proposal being 
considered at the School of 
Oriental and African Studies Is 
accepted. 

Negotiations, which have 
reached an advanced stage, 
concern a plan for a company 
called .Arabic Services to move 
into the school this September 
and teach all its external 
students. those from the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office and from companies, 
who arc sent on crash courses in 
Arabic. 

The long-term is that the 
com p>an y would also take over 
the leaching of Arabic to all 
first-year undergraduates. It 
would be the first time that pan 
of a degree course has been 
given to a private contractor. 

"It is a very exciting develop¬ 
ment and an innovation, 
according to Mr Leslie 
McLoughlin. director of the 

,.- ompany and former director of 
'..■udies at the Arabic School in 
Lebanon which was forced to 
close in 1970. 

"SOAS have been perfectly 
straightforward in rcconginzing 
that wc have expertise in the 
Held thaL they don't have. 
Academics involved in languag¬ 
es. whether French or German 
or Russian, became academics 
not in order to teach people the 
a. b and c of a language. 

Most academics arc devoted 
to their subject and are enthusi¬ 
astic about research. Their 

specialism is not the teaching of 
elementary subjects to begin¬ 
ners year after \ear. Even if it 
were, it might not be the best 
use of their lime." he said. 

Mr Peter Whittaker, a senior 
administrator at the school, said 
that the plan was expected to be 
accepted and that the next step 
was to have solicitors inspect a 
draft agreement. 

He said that because of 
financial pressures the school 
had lost 20 per cent of its 
lecturers, which made it more 
difficult for the remaining staff 
to conduct research. 

“The plan is also a recog¬ 
nition of the skills the company 
has and the usefulness of those 
skills within the university. 
Universities have tended to 
look at language learning as a 
means to study literature, 
philosophy or religion, but we 
are recognizing the (act that 
people learn languages for 
nonacademic purposes." 

The scheme will be a joint 
financial venture and the 
income from student fees, to be 
divided between the school and 
the company, is likely to be a 
six-figure sum. The external 
students pay £6.000 for a year's 
course. There have been eight 
this year and about 30 on 
shorter courses. 

The plan for the company to 
teach first-year undergraduates, 
of whom there arc between IS 
and 20 a year, is still at a very 
early stage'. 

Mr Ted O'Connor, secretary 
of the school refused to 
comment on the proposal. 
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An album of original nonsense drawings by Edward Lear is to be offered for sale by Christie’s on July 9. It was inspired by a walk on a very-windy day which Lear attempted 
on June 2, 1860, but was driven back indoors. In the nine drawings he fantasizes that he was blown away. In a first drawing of the six selected above-Bernard Husey Hunt, the friend 

with whom he was staying, entreats him not to go out In the last he was “teetotalladonsly blown away”. A price between £4,000 and £6,000 is expected! - 

Vast new market set 
for satellite television 

By Bill Johnstone, Technology Correspondent 
J There will be 30 satellite 

*. ;elcvision channels being 
beamed across Europe within 
the next five years and nearly 

.another 400 channels offering 
I advanced communication links, 
creating in the process a vast 
new market among domestic 
consumers and businesses for 

•the services, a company study 
•has predicted. The predictions 
will undoubtedly shock the 21 
members of the UK consortium 

; chosen by the government to 
ran Britain's television satellite, 
but who abandoned their plans 
only two weeks ago. They could 
not be convinced that there 
would be a demand and that the 
service could be commercially 

i viable. 
The growth in satellite 

services over Europe is pre¬ 
dicted in a study by analysts 
Mackintosh International. 
According to the group: "Satel¬ 
lite service development has to 
date been relatively slow in 

] Europe. However there is evenr 
expectation that growth trends 
in North America will be 

Packaged 
bitter 

catches on 
By Derek Harris 

Commercial Editor 
More drinking is being done at 
home, and the consumption of 
bitter beers, especially in big 
plastic bottles, is growing fast. 

That emerges from surveys 
by Whitbread, one of tbe 
leading brewers, whifch has 
found that the take-home 

1 market is roughly equally- 
divided between lagers and 
ales, with growth running, on 

. average, at around 8 per cent a 
year, although volume last year 
was up 9.7 per cent. 

I Packaged bitter, mostly in 
' cans and plastic bottles, now 

accounts for fifth of tbe take- 
home market and is growing at 
the rate of 35 per cent a year, 
Whitbread found. 

Draught bitter drinkers ten¬ 
ded to take home lager to 
drink, anti! pub bitter brands 
were offered in cans, in addition 

! to the traditional canned ales in 
the light, pale and export 
category. 

mirrored in Europe, creating a 
major new market for small 
earth stations taeriaJs/rc- 
ceivers)... Over the next five 
years around $5,000 million 
(£4.000 million) will be invested 
in the development, hunching, 
operation and maintenance of 
the relevant satellites." 

The French investment in 
their direct broadcasting by 
satellite (DBS) service called 
TDFI. to be launched next 
summer, and the German 
satellite to _ be launched the 
following year will make France 
and West Germany the Euro¬ 
pean market leaders in satellite 
television. 

Their programmes will be 
able to be received in Britain 
and other parts of Europe, 
creating a secondary market for 
their television programmes 
and electronic receivers. 

The Mackingtosh study pre¬ 
dicts a sales explosion of aerials 
as more people are attracted to 
the satellite services. 

Architect 
faces 

eviction 
By Charles Knevitt 

Architecture Correspondent 
Macclesfield Borough Coun¬ 

cil is to issue an eviction notice 
on Mr Rod Hackney, architec¬ 
tural adviser to the Prince of 
Wales, for running his archi¬ 
tectural and development firm 
from premises meant for 
residential use. 

Mr Hackney said yesterday 
that he intended to fight the 
order, which conld cost him a 
fine of £1.000 and £100 for 
every day that he remains in 
his office. 

The Prince paid a private 
visit to the architect's office in 
February 

Mr Hackney has twice been 
praised in speeches by the 
Prince, at Hampton Court 
Palace last year and at the 
Institute of Directors' annual 
convention in London earlier 
this year, for his community 
architecture. 

The decision to serve an 
enforcement notice was taken 
by the council's planning 
committee and is expected to be 
issued this week. 

Stores chain may create 7,500 jobs I Warhead crash action call 
Fine Fare, one of the five 

leading supermarket chains, is 
planning to open 60 new stores 
within four years, adding nearly 
a third to its selling space and 
creating about 7.500 jobs (our 
Commercial Editor writes). 

The .Associated British Foods 
subsidiary has half the new 

stores already either building or 
at the contract stage. These will 
be open within two years, in 
Scotland, the North-east, the 
east Midlands and the South¬ 
west. 

Fine Fare already claims to 
be the largest supermarket chain 
in Scotland and is aiming also 

to secure a position of strength 
in the other three areas largely 
by opening stores in medium¬ 
sized towns 

At least two thirds of the new. 
stores will be the large super¬ 
markets and the rest full-scale 
superstores of which Fine Fare 
already has SO. 

A public Inquiry into a road 
accident involving two nuclear 
warhead. carriers bas been 
demanded by Dumbarton Dis¬ 
trict Council in Scotland. 

The vehicles formed part of 
the monthly convoy which 

By a Staff Reporter 
transports refurbished Polaris 
missile - warheads from the 
Royal 'Ordnance, factory at 
Berkshire-^ to the .midear sub¬ 
marine base at Fas lane. After 
tbe accident, at Helensburgh, 
Strathclyde, one of the warhead 
carriers had to be towed away. 

SELF-EMHOfED?HOnEI9SIONWIIHTODBJOB?KBPlBlSn>GE. 
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I hope to get a 
£65,927 lump 
sum and a 
pension of 

£19,520 a year 
when I retire, t 

Example of a typical man aged 34 paying 
£40 a month (£28 net with tax relief at 30%) 
over 31 years. 

After 23 years 
in the ; lan I 
could get a 
lump sum of 

_ £43,206 and a 
pension of £12,793 a year t 

Example of a 42 year-aid man paying £70 a 
month (£49 net with tax relief at 30%). 

I never got 
round to 
saving for a 

pension—we 
try to get by on 

£57 a week for two. 

Typical pensioner receiving the current 
statepension'dless than £60 a week for a 
married couple.. 

Doctors to study effects 
of poverty on health 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

ii 
The British Medical .Associ¬ 

ation is bunching a study of the 
effects of poverty on health that 
is likely to be completed in 
about two years's time - close to 
the eve of the next general 
election. 

The move, agreed at last 
week's annual meeting of the 
association in Pl\ mouth, comes 
after concern among consult¬ 
ants and family doctors that real 
poverty is rc-emcigiug with the 
effects of long-term unemploy¬ 
ment and health is suffering as a 
result. 

Dr Jeofirey Cundy. clinical 
director of anaesthetics at 
Lewisham Hospital in south¬ 
east London, who proposed the 
study, said that what brought 
the issue to a head for him was 
an old man admitted to hospital 
with gangrene as a result of 
frostbite because he was unable 
to heat his home properly. 

“We commonly get people in 
with hypothermia in winter 
because they cannot heat their 
homes properly." he said. "I put 

Jurists seek overhaul 
of legal system 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

A warning of growing discon¬ 
tent about the legal system and 

, the need for radical change is 
given in the annual report of 
Justice, the British section of 

<e International Commission 
bf Juris is. 

The report discloses that at a 
private meeting in the Lord 
Chief Justices' Court. Lord 
Benson, chairman of the Royal 
Commission on Legal Services. 

. said the public was showing 
unwillingness to accept high 

, cost, inefficiency, prolixity, 
incompetence and delay. 

He said that the legal 
profession must alter its tra¬ 
ditional attitude that “all 
change is bad. es pci ally change 
for the belter.'* Otherwise it was 
likely that the Government 
would impose change. 

Technology would have to be 
exploited. The relationship 
between solicitors and counsel 
would change. There would be 
fewer references to counsel in 
small matters. 

The trial process, prep¬ 
aration. presentation, time. 

would need to be overhauled. 
The legal profession needed 
vigorous and sustained leader¬ 
ship from a group of young 
lawyers able to plan for the next 
10 to 20 years. 

Mr David Edwards, deputy 
general-secretary of the Law 
Society, said the lawyers were 
losing ground. Their overheads 
and costs were high but their 
net earnings were noL 

The system was not cost-ef¬ 
fective. There was overman¬ 
ning: too many people involved 
in litigation, loo many solicitors 
and counsel in every case. The 
standards were too high and 
cost too much. 

Summing up. Sir Nicolas 
Browne-Wilkinson, now vice- 
chancellor, said the legal system 
needed to think again. Its costs 
were inordinate, yet the rewards 
were not Costs must be 
reduced. Public money must be 
spent to the best possible 
advantage. 

Legal services were dearly 
not available to wide areas 
where they were needed. 

this to our family doctors 
locally and they said there did 
seem to be a real problem now. 
there does seem to be more 
proveny." 

General practitioners, he 
said were seeing more under¬ 
nourishment in the elderly and 
more problems with single- 
pa rent families, and drug abuse 
was spreading among the young 
unemployed. 

The proposal was put to the 
conference with the support of 
consultant committees from 
both the south-east and north¬ 
east Thames regions, which 
stretch from Essex through 
London to the south coasL 

The study, he said would 
need to draw on the Black 
report on inequalities in health, 
commissioned by the Govern¬ 
ment and shelved soon after its 
publication in 1980. it would 
also need to take evidence from 
voluntary organizations, doc¬ 
tors and others. 

Bomb and hijack 
jokers face 

Heathrow arrest 
Travellers at Heathrow air¬ 

port who make jocular remarks 
about possessing weapons or 
attempting hijacks now face 
immediate arrest and a possible 
court appearance. 

The warning, from police at 
the airport, comes after an 
increase in the past two weeks 
in the numbers of passengers 
cracking jokes about hijacks on 
their way through security , 
checks before boarding aircraft. 

Chief inspector Jim Han ' 
said: “Police action is' very 
dear. People who make such 
comments in the misbelief it is 
homoroos will be arrested and 1 
where there is sufficient evi¬ 
dence. will be charged. It is not 
funny and will not be tolerated 
at this airport." 

He said that since the 
Middle East hijack, the Air- 
In dia tragedy and the bombings 
in Frankfurt and Tokyo, 
airport staff were not prepared 
to take any chances 

Officers also emphasized 
that the problem of unattended 
baggage at the airport bad 
become acute 
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£ Sizeable reduction in your personal tax bill. 
£ Big tax-free lump sum available when you retire. 
£ Guarantees you a lifetime pension, too. 

NO PENSION PLAN? 
LOOK WHAT YOU ARE MISSING! 

By investing in a pension plan you can take 
advantage of the considerable tax concessions 
available to people who pay for their own pensions. 
The current tax laws allow you to contribute up to 
171-2% of your earnings* into a pension plan and 
get full tax relief on all of it 

If you pay tax at the basic rate of 30% and 
contribute £100 a month into a pension fund, it 
vrould cost you only £70 net! Furthermore, if you pay 
tax at the higher rate of 45% it would cost you just 
£55 for every £100 you want to put into the scheme. 

The illustrated figures can be so spectacular they 
take some believing! For instance, if you started at 
age 38 and saved £50 a month until retirement at 
65 your projected cash fund would be no less than 
£157,368+ (based upon current bonus rates which 
are not guaranteed and can of course vary). You 
could take this as a full pension of £25,677 p.a.—or 
as a lump sum of £51,708 tax-free, with a reduced 
pension of £15,310 (based on cumsnt annuity rates). 
Full Bonus details are included in your Free Personal 
illustration. 

THE TAX-MAN’S CONTRIBUTION 

Furthermore, should you die before retirement all 
your omtribulKios would be refunded free of income 
tax and capital gains tax. 

So you can see that if you do not have a pension 
it’s a sad waste of a golden opportunity. With the Sun 
Alliance Personal Pension Pan you could be enjoy¬ 
ing the fruas of your urork long after it is oven Without 
your pension plan, the income tax you pay when 
you're working is lost and gone forever 

PAY WHAT YOU CAN AFFORD 

Your income may vary. Hopefully, it will keep on 
going up, and you will want to increase your 
contributions. This is possible, right up to the 
maximum 17)6% of your earning^ 

If, however,'there comes a time when money is 
tight, the Personal Pension Plan allows you to 
redLBce your contributions—and, if things are critical, 
stop than altogether provided you start paying" 
again within two years the fund will accept your 
contributions as before. 

The younger you start contributing, the greater 
the reward However, at any age younger than S3 
(and still working) you can jbin'thie scheme. At the 
outset you select a retirement age between 60 and 
70. but even that is flexible when you come to retire. 

For a Personal Illustration of the lump 
sum and pension that you can afford 
and which will suit your future needs, 
just complete and post the coupori. lt 
won't even cost you a stamp. 

Application 
Form 

Yes please. 

! notation 
»• - -■ 

| If you would 
j like to see . 
j aFtersonal 
j Illustration of 
I the benefits " 
| you could 
j receive if you 
i joined the 
j Sun Alliance 
J .Personal 
I Pension Plan, 
| just complete 
j and post the 
i coupon (no 
■ stamp 
* needed) to:— 

I would like to j 
see what pension l 
benefits you can J 
illustrate for me. I 

I 
I undereland dial no obbgaiion and no costs j 
nvotad m m? request. 1 

lx I.«.♦*>fl**Jjlii 

K there s anything farther you wish to know about the 
pirn wMiwVrliiy wupmin/j mrtj 

Bo'ckxk-ExpQnenoBd^afiwdlbefaappytohefo- 
Justcafiusoa 
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depend on profits yet io be earned and 5? cannot be guaranteed .Annuity rates wiE depend manly cm interest rates ] 
!hcpennons taken 
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Mugabe threat to make 
life difficult for whites 
who voted for Smith 

Mr Robert Mug&ge, the 
Prime Minister of Zimbabwe, 
reacted angrily yesterdy to the 
election victory of former 
Rhodesian Prime Minister, Mr 
Jan Smith with a promise to 
make life “very difficult” for 
whites who fail to follow the 
Government's line. 

He was no more specific, 
however, than promising soon 
to abolish entrenched white 
representation in parliament 

On Thursday. Mr Smith's 
party, the Conservative Alliance 
of Zimbabwe, won J 5 of the 20 
seats reserved for whites in the 
Lancaster House constitution in 
a victory on a scale not 
foreseen. The percentage poll 
•was high, from an electorate 
dominated by the elderly. 

Yesterday afternoon an 
unsmiling Mr Mugabe faced a 
crowd of about 100,000 sup¬ 
porters at a football ground in 
the township of Highfield. the 
seat he is contesting in the black 
elections today and tomorrow. 

The trust shown to the white 
community at independence 
bad, as Thursday’s election 
showed, had been com pie dy 
underserved, he said. 

“The voting has shwon that 
they have not repented in any 
way. They still cling to the past 
and support the veiy man- 

. . . who created a series of 
hrrrrors against the people of 
Zimbabwe. 

“We wish to make it very 
dear that it is going to be very 
hard for the racists of this 

From Jan Haath, Harare 
country” Speaking in the weekend with the national news in 
vernacular Shona tongue, he agency. Ziana, Mr Smith 
promised: “We will kUl those pledged to “renew and in ten- 
snakes among us, we will smash sify” his efforts to communicate 
them completely." with Mr Mugabe. 

“A Boer is a Boer and will Backed by the mandate given 
stay that way," he said, to the his party on Thursday, he said 
adulation of the crowd. “Boer” his policy was “one of full co- 
is the derogative used to refer to operation with the elected 
whites. majority rule government and 

“Those who want to stay with that we are entirely reconciled 
us will have to change com- — to living under such a 
pletely” he said. constituted government.” 

If his Government was re- At his Highfield rally, how- 
elected this week it would deal ever, Mr Mugabe said; “There 
vrith the 20 white seats - “That can be no alliance between 
dirty piece of paper (the those who support Ian Smith 
constitution) is going to be and the majority of people in 
cleansed. We can assure you this country.” 
that you will not have to live It is unclear whether Mr 
with that indignity and insult Mugabe will extend his wrath to 
for very much longer.” he said, those outside Mr Smith's party. 

The clause guaranteeing the which took just over 60 per cent 
existence of the white seats can of the votes cast on Thursday, 
be amended in two years’ time Early in Harare, a large crowd 
by 70 votes in the House of of supporters of Zanu (PF) 
Assembly. The Government, if dashed in the township of 
it takes 65 of the 80 black seats Zengeza just south of here with 
in Parliament, will need the a group of people catching a bus 
support of at least five Zapu to a rally to be addressed by Mr 
members and it is not clear Mr Joshua Nkomo, the leader of 
Mugabe will receive it. the opposition Zapu party. 

Nor is it dear whether Mr Later, on a football pitch in 
Mugabe is planning on ignoring the township of Mbare, Mr 
the constitution and abolishing Nkomo asked a small crowd of 
the white seats by some other about 2,000 supporters: “Are 
manoeuvre. these free and fair elections?” 

The rally followed a meeting He produced to them an elderly 
m the morning of the Zanu(PF) man. still bleeding from a cut 
central committee. on the bead, whom he said 

Mr Mugabe's speech dashes been assaulted by Mugabe 
any hopes of accommodation supporters. 
between the Government and ......,_..._ 
Mr Smith, la an interview this Whites last throw, page 12 

India frees 
152 Sikhs 
in amnesty 

From Richard Ford 
Delhi 

India has announced a 
package of measures, including 
the release from detention of 
152 Sikh youths, in the latest 
initiative towards settling the 
Punjab problem. 

Mr Rajiv Gandhi's Govern¬ 
ment timed its “partial am¬ 
nesty” to coinride with the 
unveiling of a bronze statue 
marking the 146th anniversary 
of the death of Maharaja Rajit 
Singh, ruler of Punjab for 40 
years. 

Under proposals revealed by 
Mr Aijun Singh, Governor of 
the state, all those arrested in 
connection with violent inci¬ 
dents in Punjab, except those 
involved in cases of murder, 
sedition and arson, will be 
released from jail. 

An order has been signed for 
the release of 152 youths under 
the age of 20. Families of people 
killed in the state since August 
1982 are to be given compen¬ 
sation of20,000 rupees (£1,300) 
each and a special committee 
has been set up to speed up 
awards of compensation to 
victims of the riots last year that 
followed the assassination of 
Indira Gandhi. 

The measures were hailed by 
the governor as a magnanimous 
“goodwill gesture” by the Prime 
Minister. He said all concerned 
should respond in full measure. 
“We cannot afford to miss this 
opportunity." 

Gandhi: Gesture splits 
Sikh party. 

Deng has doubts on 
economic zones 

From Mary Lee, Peking 

The Chinese leader, Mr Deng particular, for not abiding by 
Xiaoping, has indicated that his China's laws, 
brainchild, the special economic “When foreign businessmen 
zones in southern China, may' run factories in Shenzhen.” Mr 
yet fail. In a candid reference to Hu was quoted as saying in a 
Shenzhen, the zone that borders 
on Hong Kong, Mr Deng was 
reported in People's Daily as 
saying: “We hope it will 
succeed, but if it foils, we can 
draw lessons from it” He told a 
visiting Algerian delegation that 
Shenzhen, established in 1979, 
was a pilot project a new 
phenomenon of socialism, and 
its success remained to be 
proved. 

Shenzhen has been the target 
of criticism by various Chinese 
leaders recently. It is regarded 
as a hotbed or black marketing 
in foreign currencies and other 
“unhealthy tendencies”, of 
corruption, smuggling and 
speculation. 

Even foreign enterprises, 
which are supposed to form the 
backbone of Shenzhen's econ¬ 
omy. have not been spared 
criticism. Mr Hu Qiaomu, a 
party theoretician and Politburo 
member, recently attacked joint 
ventures and wholly-owned 
foreign enterprises in the econ¬ 
omic zones, 3nd in Shenzhen in 

local journal, “they show no 
respect for the unions ... they 
forget even the laws of their 
own countries _ many 
(accounting) problems were 
discovered when (state audi¬ 
tors) examined the accounts of 
foreign enterprises and joint 
ventures in Shenzhen in 1984. 
The accounts of some enter¬ 
prises were established in Hong 
Kong instead of Sheazhen and 
there was no way to check them 
... some accounts of enterprises 
established in Shenzhen were 
false and others had two 
accounting books to evade 
taxes.” 

Mr Hu then sounded a dear 
warning: “If we foil to pay 
attention to this, we will lose 
our rights in our muddle- 
headedness." 

The remarks followed a 
Chinese news agency report 
earlier this month that 24 
labour disputes between Chi¬ 
nese workers and foreign 
enterprises had occurred in 
Shenzhen since J979. 
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Airbus 
gets $lbn 
Lufthansa 

boost 

t 

Frankfurt (Reuter) - West 
Germany’s national auline 
Lufthansa is buying 15 Euro¬ 
pean A320 short-haul Airbuses 
and taking out options on 
more in a deal beUeved to be 
worth well over $ l bulion. 

The order is the second 
biggest to date for the A320, a\Jr> 
150-seat craft due to go into .7 ^ 
service in 1988. The plane is 
built by Airbus Industrie, a 
consortium of British, West ^ 
German, French and Spanish 
aerospace firms. . 

Lufthansa also is purchasing -, 
seven of the consortium’s A300-, 
600 wide-bodied, long-haul 
airbuses with the option of a ■. 
further three. 

Musicians held 
as spies 

Moscow (Reuter) - Two 
members of the unofficial 
Georgian musical group Phan¬ 
tom will be charged today by 
the KGB with spying, a capital 
offence, another member told 
Reuters by telephone from 
Tbilisi. 

In Leningrad, Getmady 

Doctors and stewardesses tending one of 25 Lebanese youths burnt and injured in recent Beirut fighting. They were being] ami^^UK^a^grmi 
flown from Cyprus to Marseilles and Paris for treatment. -• w *-J- 

Oil officials 
urge Opec 
discipline 

Algiers (AP-Dow Jones) - 
Ministers from the five major 
oH producing countries finished 
two days of informal talks 
yesterday in apparent agree¬ 
ment that discipline rather than 
pricing or production levels will 
be the first order of business at 
the. coming meeting of the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries. 

“If we can maintain. and 
reinforce the ranks of Opec, 
we'll be able to overcome our 
present difficulties,” said the 
Kuwaitit Oil Minister Sheikh 
Ali Khalifa al-Sabah, one of 
four Opec oil ministers at the 
Algiers meeting. The other 
countries represented were 
Opec members Nigeria, Vene¬ 
zuela and Algeria, and non- 
Opec Mexico. 

The meeting, hosted by the 
Algerian Energy Minister, Mr 
Belkacem Nabi. was designed to 
allow an exchange of views and 
to clarify positions prior to the 
foil Opec ministerial session in 
Vienna next Friday. 

Some Opec countries are 
believed to be producing in 
excess of their production 
quotas to win a greater share of 
a shrinking market. Although 
Opec's members have set a 
production ceiling of 16 million 
barrels a day, demand for Opec 
oil is believed to be about 2 
million below that level. 

Nigeria, the United Arab 
Emirates and Ecuador have 
been accused of producing in 
excess of their quotas 

Ceasefire gamble 

Nicaragua tries to 
win back Indians 

From Alan Tomlinson, Yula, Wawa River, Nicaragua 

Nicaragua is taking a calcu¬ 
lated risk to end its war with 
rebel Miskito Indians in the 
Mosquito Coast swamps by 
permitting displaced Indian 
communities to return to their 
ancestral homelands amid a 
brittle ceasefire with rebel 
groups. 

The ceasefire, - negotiated 
secretly on May 17 with only 
part of the main rebel organiza¬ 
tion, Misura, seems somehow 
to be holding despite the death 
nine days ago in mysterious 
circumstances of Eduardo Pan¬ 
tin. the Indian chieftain who 
signed it here in this mosquito- 
plagued village of shacks on 
stilts. . 

The Government has blamed 
the killing on Indians opposed t 
the truce, who continue to carry 
out sporadic attacks. 

Despite the precariousness of 
the situation, the Government 
is going ahead with plans to 
allow 45,000 Miskito, Sumu 
and Rama Indians forced by the 
army to leave their homes four 
years ago to abandon their 
resettlement areas. Most will go 
back to the Coco River which 
winds for 200 miles along the 
border with Honduras. 

was 

The risk is underlined by 
Panrin's death from a gunshot 
wound on June 22. Pantin had 
secretly met senior government 
officials on the banks of the 
River Wawa near Puerto Cabe- 

zas on May 17. A truce 
signed and then broadened at a 
second meeting four days later 
at this near by village which has 
been occupied for over six 
months by Misura forces. 

He was killed near Yulu three 
days before a scheduled third 
meeting which officials had 
already decided not to attend 
because of intelligence reports 
of plot to assassinate Pantin and 
the chief government nego¬ 
tiator. 

Relatives of Pantin said they 
were told he had died acciden¬ 
tally by dropping his loaded gun 
but Miss Hazel Lau. a promi¬ 
nent member of a pro-Govem- 
ment Miskito organization. 
Misalan, said this was “difficult 
to believe”. . 

Against government advice, 1 
travelled to Yulu with another 
journalist by dug-out canoe 
across the flooded Wawa River 
where Indian commander Uriel 
Vanegas, codenamed Rubio, 
who had replaced Pantin as 
regional chief at first refused to 
discuss the incident 

He eventually said Pantin 
had fallen into a Government 
trap without explaining why the 
government would wish to kill 
its new ally who was the 
lynchpin of its gamble for peace. 

Despite such treachery on the 
Government's part, Mr Vane¬ 
gas said, the ceasefire remained 
in force so that people could 
return to their communities. 

Election 
battle in 

Dominica 
By Jeremy Taylor 

Miss Eugenia Charles, the 
Prime Minister of Dominica, 
should be in Barbados today for 
the start of the annual Carib¬ 
bean Community's summit 
meeting. Instead, she is fighting 
a general election and hoping 
for a second five-year term. 

She leapt to stardom in 1983 
when, as chairman of the 
Organization of Easton Carib¬ 
bean states, she helped to 
engineer the American invasion 
of Grenada and stood beside 
President Reagan as he an¬ 
nounced the landings. She came 
to power at the head of the 
Dominica Freedom Party in 
1980, two years after the island 
gained independence from Bri¬ 
tain. 

Miss Charles, party 
bolds 16 of the 21 seats in the 
legislature. 

Greenpeace 
ship escapes 

from Antwerp 
The Sirius, the ship belonging 

to the environmental campaign 
group Greenpeace, returned to 
its base in Amsterdam yester¬ 
day after escaping from the port 
of Antwerp, where it had been 
held since the banning of May 

The Sirius's main mast was 
takes down to allow the ship to 
pass under the bridges of the 
Scheldl-Rhine canal. 

Astronomers find clear skies at last 
From Richard Wigg, La Palma, Canary Islands 

Britain's Isaac Newton tele¬ 
scope was inaugurated at 
Roque de los Muchachos, 7,200 
feet up on the volcanic slopes of 
La Palma by the Duke of 
Gloucester, representing the 
Queen, during a seven-nation 
ceremony on Saturday. 

The journey here by the 
crowned head of Spain, the 
Netherands, Sweden and 
Denmark, and the West Ger¬ 
man and Irish Presidents, 
symbolized a shift in Europe's 
astrophysics which couples the 
latest telescope technology with 
the Atlantic islands’ pure sides. 

“The Isaac Newton and the 
other observatories offer a new 
focus for collaboration in 
European science, and confirm 
Europe's place in the first 
division of astronomical re¬ 
search,” the Duke declared as 
he pushed a button to open the 
observatory's dome. 

He then asked Queen expenditure of more than £50 
Beatrix of the Netherlands 
point the telescope towards^the 
north. The kings, queens, 
presidents, ministers and 
Nobel Prize winners laughed as 
they and the rest of ns present 
found ourselves revolving with 
the giant telescope. 

“Now we have a site worthy 
of the Newton telescope,” Sir 
John Kingman, Chairman of 
the Science and Engineering 
Research Council, which 
financed die telescope's £10 
million modernization and 
removal here from Sussex, told 
me. 

Together with the William 
Hersche! telescope, to be ready 
in 2987, the Newton telescope 
will form the core of the 
European astrophysteal com¬ 
plex in the Canaries for which 
Britain's total contribution has 
been £30 million out of the total 

This observatory will have 
four main components. Pro¬ 
fessor Alec Boksenberg, direc¬ 
tor of the Royal Observatory, 
Greenwich, and chairman of 
the international scientific 
committee running the com¬ 
plex, said the Newton telescope 
trill concentrate on deep obser¬ 
vations such as quasars; the 
more powerful Herschel tele¬ 
scope will be studying galaxies 
not previously seen; the Brit¬ 
ish-built Dutch Kapteyn tele¬ 
scope will be surveying objects 
to be observed in dentil; and 
Denmark's Carlsberg telescope 
trill portion stars with maxi- 
mam accuracy. 

Britain is the main contribu¬ 
tor, as the often hostile Spanish 
state television recognized 
unambiguously daring coverage 
of tbe occasion. 

Besides the initial expendi¬ 
ture, Britain will be paying 
about 85 per cent of the £1 
million annual running costs 
and will proride three-quarters 
of the scientific staff. 
• LONDON: Tbe observ¬ 
atory's move began 16 years 
ago when British astronomers 
began searching for a site that 
would give better viewing than 
that available from the Royal 
Greenwich Observatory at 
Herstmonceux in Sussex (Pear¬ 
ce Wright, Science Editor 
writes). 

Clouded conditions in Sussex 
have reduced viewing con¬ 
ditions to fewer than 100 nights 
a year on occasions. 

The new position's atmos¬ 
pheric clarity and stability 
make it one of the two best sites 
in the northern hemisphere. 
The other, 00 Mount Kea in 
Hawaii, 

US report confirms spy 
agencies hired Nazis 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

US intelligence agencies 
actively recruited Nazis and 
European collaborators as anti- 
Soviet informants after, the 
Second World War, according 
to the findings of a three-year 
investigation submitted to 
Congress. 

It is the most detailed official 
confirmation yet published of 
American post-war entangle¬ 
ment with individual Nazis. 
The report said at least five men 
were given help in escaping to 
the United States - a former 
Nazi SS officer, two suspected 
war criminals, a convicted 
conspirator in an assassination 
and a traitor. 

The study, conducted by the 
General Accounting Office at 
the request of the House 
judiciary committee, confirmed 

a special Justice Department 
inquiry's conclusion in 1983 
that the US Government 
employed Klaus Barbie, the 
former Gestapo chief in Lyons, 
as a paid informer in 1947 and 
later protected him from extra¬ 
dition to France. American 
intelligence organized his escape 
to South America. 

The General Accounting 
Office said it uncovered “no 
specific programme to aid the 
immigration of undesirable 
aliens”. The five men received 
assistance individually. 

One was brought to America 
under an assumed name. Two 
were 

The office said most US- 
employed Nazis and collabora¬ 
tors remained in Europe after 
their work. 

“the" sentence he deserved" for ! 
handing over military secrets to j* 
a Western businessman, Trttd v 
reported. 

Fears for four 
Cape leaders 

1 

Johannesburg - Four black 
community leaders, all believed 
to be members of the United 
Democratic Front, a multi¬ 
racial coalition of anti-apartheid 
groups, have disappeared in the 
Eastern Cape and are believed 
to have been murdered. 

Two badly charred bodies 
were found not far from the 
burnt-out shell of the car of one 
of them. Local people suspect 
police “hit-squads”. 

Pertini steps 
aside early w; 

Rome - President Pertini of 
Italy resigned on Saturday, eight 
days earlier than expected 
(Peter Nichols Writes). His 
seven years as an extremely 
popular head of state gave the 
office new significance. 

The recent speedy election of 
his successor. Senator Franesco 
Cossiga. on the first ballot, 
persuaded him to go early and' 
avoid a hiatus in the country’s 
official life. 

Fatal dive 
Gifelio, Italy (AP) - A British 

diver, identified as Mr Chris¬ 
topher Winter, aged 43. of 
Bamburgh, Northumberland, 
drowned while trying to recover 
the wreckage of an Etruscan 
ship off the Mediterranean 
island about 90 miles north¬ 
west of Rome. 

Last dispatch 
Havana (Reuter) - Cuba 

expelled the Havana correspon¬ 
dent of Agence France-Presse, 
M Andre Birukoff, for “insult¬ 
ing Cuban womanhood”. In a 
recent report he said Cuban 
women often married foreigners 
for financial reasons or to leave 
the country. 

Twenty up 
Cape Canaveral (Reuter) - 

Intelsat, the world's first multi¬ 
national communications satel¬ 
lite group, celebrated its 
twentieth anniversary by 
launching its 38th orbiter 
capable of handling 15,000 
telephone calls and two 
television programmes 
simultaneously. 

Jackson stamp 
The British Virgin Islands 

(population i 2,034) are to use a 
portrait of tbe pop star Michael 
Jackson in gaudy um’forn on “ 
their next issue of postage 
stamps on July 22. Neither tbe 
Queen's head nor royal cipher 
will appear. 

Inside Broadmoor: 1 

Hospital aims to shed oppressive image 
Few places inspire so man\f 

myths and misconceptions as 
Broadmoor. For most of the 
public it is a sort of Colditz for 
mass-murderers, from which 
escape should be impossible. 
For patients, former patients 
and social reformers, its huge 
brick walls and barred windows 
are the symbols of a repressive 
Victorian institution where 
treatment takes second place to 
security. 

The visitor’s first impressions 
are of high walls, clanging doors 
and jangling keys. After signing 
in at the main gale, you go 
through an electrically-operated 
door into a small space to await 
the unlocking of another door 
from ihe other side. 

Across the courtyard, you 
arrive at the main adminis¬ 
tration block. If your escort will 
allow you through the building 
to the main lawns, you will be 
able to appreciate a fine view of 
the Berkshire countryside, with 
playing fields in the foreground, 
and beyond the walls, wooded 
hills stretching into the 
distance. 

You look back again at the 
awesome three-storey brick 
frontage, the Inis on the 
windows, and the beauty of the 
view becomes all the more 
poignant 

Rupert Morris is the first journalist for more than five years L0d5 __d 115 new 
to have been allowed to talk at length to patients and staff should remove th__... 
about life inside Britain's most secure hospital# In the first of dormitories, the all-too-obvjous 

incorporate a new gatehouse, 
stores, kitchen, administration 

beds, which 
the seed for 

three articles he describes the place. 

Broadmoor has about 550 
patients, of whom IQQ are 
women, housed separately. 
Most patients have committed 
violent crimes. A few, now 
about 50, have committed no 
crime, but exhibited violent or 
psychopathic tendencies with 
which an ordinary psychiatric 
hospital cannot cope. 

The small details of the 
hospital routine remind you 
just how “special” Broadmoor 
is. Patients' mail is censored for 
fear that they may communi¬ 
cate escape plans; such appar¬ 
ently innocent items as tape 
cassettes have been known to 
contain miniature hacksaw 
blades; there are random body 
searches when patients leave the 
workrooms, in case one has 
pocketed a potential weapon. 

More extraordinary to the 
outsider is the dual role of the 
staff bar and restaurant, an 
attractive modem building 
across the road from the main 
hospital, but inside the grounds. 

But the two large lounge bars 
where staff drink and relax can 
be convened, more or less al the 
touch of a switch, into an escape 
centre, the wood panel 
removed to reveal maps 
electronic equipment 

But Broadmoor is a hospital, 
not a prison, and has been 
trying for many years lo 
transform its oppressive image. 
There are three main reasons 
why the 1980s may prove to be 
at least the beginning of that 
transformation. 

First, there is tbe Mental 
Health Act Commission, estab¬ 
lished by Parliament nearly two 
yen ajo after 
pressure from mental health tripartite leanersnip 

evidence of Broadmoor's over¬ 
crowding. 

Stage two will comprise a 
huge new occupations and 
education Mock, with gym¬ 
nasium and another 84 male 
and 108 female beds. When the 
scheme is complete and many 
of the old buildings demolished, 
barred windows will have been 
made redundant by use of 
unbreakable glass and the place 
will look and feel more like a 
hospital 

Third, Broadmoor's medical 
director. Dr John Hamilton has 
been in office only just more 
than two years. Untike his most 
famous predecessor. Dr Patrick 
McGrath, who was medical 

lendent from 1959 to 

lobbyists and required to visit 
Broadmoor and the other 
special hospitals regularly, 10 
investigate complaints. 

Second, Broadmoor is about 

__. involving 
Mr John Roberts, ‘the hospital 
administrator and Mr Jim 
Clarke, the chief nursing officer. 

As Dr Hamilton puts it: 
“Broadmoor used to remove 

to embark on a two-stage the dangerousness and leave the 
rebuilding scheme. Stage One, rehabilitation to other hospitals, 
to be completed next year at a Now we do both." , . 
cost of £15 million, will Tomorrow: The patient 

Steam age: Mr Sidney Woodcock, aged 92, a former water 
board employee, who returned to the Hampton Water 
Works in London to shot down, the last of the old steam 

turbine engines there (Photograph: Don Miller). 

Computer system to aid 
diagnosis of asthma 

A computer system has been 
devised to assist and train 
doctors in the often difficult 
task of diagnosing and treating 
bronchial hyper-reactivity, that 
is asthma (Our Technology 
Correspondent writes). 

The system, developed by 
Marconi Instruments, of Edin¬ 
burgh, for a subsidiary of Glaxo, 
the drug company, uses an IBM 
personal computer, a television 

set with a touch-sensitive 
screen, and a video disc player. 

The microcomputer is fed 
information about tbe patient, 
who responds to a series of 
multiple-choice questions put 
by the doctor. The doctor can 
also ask the computer for more 
information 

At the end of the electronic 
consultation, the system will 
display its diagnosis. 

Palumbo to 
name choice 
on Thursday 

By Charles Kneritt 
Architecture Correspondent 

Mr Peter Palumbo, the 
property developer, will an¬ 
nounce on Thursday his choice 
of architect to prepare a new 
scheme for the six-acre Man¬ 
sion House site which he owns 
in the City of London. 

The 290ft Mies van der Rohe 
office block which he was 
hoping to build was rejected by 
the Government last month 
after a public inquiry. 

Mr Janies Stirling, architect 
of the £6 million Oore 
Museum extension to the Tate 
Gallery and of the Tate of the 
North, in Albert Dock, Liver¬ 
pool, is strongly tipped (0 
receive tbe commission 

He received the Royal Gold 
Medal for Architecture in 
1980, and the American 
Pritzker Prize in 1981. His £16 
million State Art Gallery in 
Stuttgart, which opened last 
year, has been widely ac¬ 
claimed by critics and visitors. 

Mr Palumbo was making his 
decision at the weekend. There 
have been suggestions that his 
choice may not be British bnt 
possibly American. 

Obligation 
to marry 
Tor life’ 

Morally speaking, marriage 
should be for life. Lord 
Hailsham of St Marylebone, the 
Lord Chancellor, told the 
Family Law Bar Association on 
Saturday (our Home Affairs 
Corresponent writes). 

“I continue to believe that 
marriage should be between one 
man and one woman during . 
their joint lives,” he said. And IE. 
he continued to believe that in 
secular law marriage was a 
contract giving rise to a status, ■ 

Practically speaking, when a 
marriage had broken down 
irretrievably, all the law had to 
do was to deal with 
consequences, aiming 
achieve the minimum __ 
trauma and bitterness and the 
nearest approach . to justice 
which judicial wisdom and a 
responsible profession conk! 
contrive in a situation in which 
there was often no answer , 
which was or could be absol» 
utdy right 

He said he hoped in July to 
publish the report of the 
committee headed by Mrs 
Justice Booth on matrimonial 
procedure, which placed great 
emphasis on children and 
conciliation. 
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Test for Hawke’s powers 
of persuasion at 

taxation reform summit 
Mr Bob Hawke, the Austra¬ 

lian Prime Minister, will need 
all his powers of persuasion if 
he is to emerge from the 

j' 'taxation summit, which opens 
• 'in Canberra today, with his 

beloved “consensus-. 
The summit, which devel¬ 

oped from a question to Mr 
Hawke in a radio interview 

From Tony Dnbondin, Melbourne 

would, its proponents claim, cut opposition: every state branch 
tax evasion and social security of the ruling Labour Party 
fraud. except one has voted against it. 

2. The second option contains \ telephone poll of nunc 
most of the first, plus larger than 60 000 people carried out 
personal tax cuts, achieved by hv the Australian Broadcasting 
i.c— — the tax-free corporation last week found 

opposition running at 2-1. 

The unions are opposed to 
the consumption Lax. though 
they have not spelt out their 

lifting to $5,400 
allowance. 

... , . It calls for a broad-based 
during the campaign for the last conSumption tax of 5 per cent 
election, will have before it on most goods, and abolition of 
three options for revamping wholesale tax. except for pass- position officially. 
Australia’s tax system, one of enger cars. wine, soft drinks and 
which is preferred by the some other goods. 
Federal Govern menu 

h will bring together state 3. The third option, preferred 
governments, unions, business, by the Hawke Government, 
welfare organizations and other includes most of option one 
leading interest groups. plus a substantial income tax 
The options arc: cut achieved by lifting the tax- 
I. Small cuts in personal free threshold to $6,250 and 

reducing the lop lax-rate to 50 
per cent. 

It also calls for a consump¬ 
tion tax of 12.5 per cent on 
everything. This would replace 
wholesale tax and would be the 
main means of financing in¬ 
come tax cuts. 

income tax. with the highest 
marginal rate cut to 52 per cent 
Tax-free earnings allowance 
would remain at $Aus 4.595 
(about £2.500) and tax con¬ 
cessions for spending on such 
things as council rates and 
school fees would be stopped. 

For business, foreign earnings 
would be taxed at Australian 
rates, less credit for lax paid 
overseas, and there would be 
action against tax shelter. 

There would be a new capital 
gains tax. and employees' non¬ 
cash benefits, such as company 
cars and business entertain¬ 
ments would be taxed. 

This option also includes the 
introduction of a national 
identity card svsiem which 

Since the While Paper con¬ 
taining the options was pub¬ 
lished last month, the Govern¬ 
ment and more particularly Mr 
Paul Keating, the Treasurer and 
main supporter of the preferred 
option, and Mr Hawke have 
stomped the country trying to 
sell the Government view. 

But despite enormous effort 
the result has been increasing 

Sudan rebels halt 
UN mercy flights 

From Paul Vallely, Khartoum 

Linked Nations relief flights 
to the south of Sudan, which is 
suffering from a famine affect¬ 
ing about two million people, 
have been withdrawn after a 
threat by rebels to destroy the 
aircraft with heat-seeking miss¬ 
iles. 

.The threat was made to the 
head of the UN relief operation 
in Sudan. Mr Winston Pratiley. 
during an unpublicized visit he 
made Iasi week to Ethiopia, the 
main supply base of the 
Sudanese Peoples Liberation 
Army. 

The rebels said any relief 
flights into the beseiged garrison 
towns would now be considered 
a legitimate target. The Red 
Cross symbol would afford no 
protection, the SPLA lold the 
UN. 

The rebels are understood lo 
be angry that in recent months a 
Trans-Arabian civil Boeing 707 
is said to have carried military 
supplies into the garrisons. 

The SPLA’s capability to 
shoot down aircraft is un¬ 
doubted. During the present 
fighting it claims lo have shot 
down 14 planes using Sam 7 
missiles. 

This weekend the UN in 
Khartoum decided to curtail all 

its flights into the southern 
towns of Malakal, Wau and 
Rumbek and advised all volun 
tary relief organizations to do 
the same. An operation by the 
US charities Catholic Relief 
Services and World Vision to 
fly food into Wau and then ferry 
if by road to Rumbek has been 
postponed. 

The UN has made no official 
announcement on its suspen 
sion of aid, although this 
weekend Mr Prattley said: “Our 
policy is to get food not just into 
the garrison towns but into the 
whole of the famine-affected 
countryside.- 

In the past three weeks 
Unicef has made eight flights to 
airlift 15 tons of food and 
medicine to Rumbek. where 
20.000 people have received 
little food for the past six 
months because of the rebel 
blockade. Last month an att¬ 
empt by the Sudanese Army to 
supply the garrison failed when 
10 trucks in a military convoy 
were blown up and 28 people 
killed. 

The operation by the two 
American charities was lo have 
taken 150 tons of food into the 
besieged town for distribution 
by local churches and mosques. 

Turkish left 
elects 

new leader 
. By Our Foreign Staff 

Turkey's main parliamen¬ 
tary opposition, the centre-left 
Populist Party, has elected Mr 
Aydin Guven Gurkan as its 
new leader. 

He beat the party’s founder 
and former chairman, Mr 
Necdet Calp, by 424 votes lo 
228 at its first congress on 
Saturday night, party officials 
said. 

Mr Gurkan, a professor of 
economics, had criticized Mr 
Calp for lack of effective 

( opposition to the Government. 
The party, which has 113 

seats in the 400-seat Parlia¬ 
ment, captured 30 per cent of 
the vote in the 1983 general 
election, but its share of the 
vote in local elections last year 
fell to 8.4 per cent. 

Mr Gurkan promised “not 
mere words but deeds" to unite 
the Turkish left, the prospects 
looked dimmer than ever in 
view of his positive identifi¬ 
cation with the philosophy and 
programme of the rival Demo¬ 
cratic Left-party, which is to be 
officially formed next August 
by the supporters of Mr Buieut 
Ecevit, the former Social 
Democrat Prime Minister 
banned from politics for 10 
years. 

Leaders of the emerging new 
party, who rad ode Mrs Ecevit 
as. a leading candidate for the 

. top post, have been claiming 
1 ,/grass roots support and have 

ruled out a merger with either 
the Social Democrats or the 
Populist reform 

; Mr Gurkan, has promised to 
strive for the lifting of restric¬ 
tions on statements by former 
leaders and to defend demo¬ 
cratic freedoms “starting 

Japan to 
revive Gulf 
peace role 

From David Watts 
Tokyo 

A new phase in Japanese 
efforts to end the Iran-Iraq war 
begins today with the arrival in 
Tokyo of the Speaker of the 
Iranian parliament and 
sizeable delegation. 

The visit is Ihe first Hojaldes- 
lam Ali Akbar Hashemi Rafsan- 
jani has paid to a country in the 
developed Western world and 
represents the best opportunity 
in months to try to persuade the 
Iranians to adandon some of 
their more radical conditions 
for ending the war. 

The Japanese often say they 
have no mediation role as such, 
but they have had some success 
in acting as diplomatic messen¬ 
gers as virtually the only 
country of any significance with 
equal access to both Tehran and 
Bagdad. 

Although attacks on civilian 
targets and shipping in the Gulf 
resumed after the Japanese got a 
truce agreement on both from 
tchran and Baghdad, even that 
modest success in limiting the 
war was something no other 
deveolped country' could have 
achieved. 

The Iranians in particular 
depend on maintaining good 
relations with Japan because it 
is perhaps their only prospec¬ 
tive source of modern tech¬ 
nology and investment. 

The Japanese have stuck to 
their near disastrous petro¬ 
chemical joint venture in 
Bandar Khomeini 

The Iranian delegation will 
be in Japan until Thursday, 

At the end of last week 
Nissan announced an agree¬ 
ment on production in Iran of 
Jeeps and small lorries. 

Polish meat prices rise 
_ .Warsaw - The Polish 
Government is increasing meal 
prices by up to 15 per cent 
today, despite a call by 
underground Solidarity leaders 
for a one hour national protest 
Strike (A Correspondent writes). 
I-The increases will complete a 
round of staggered rises in the 
cost of most staple, foods which 
Segan in March and have led to 
a sharp burst of wage inflation. 

The authorities, encouraged 

by the lack of public response to 
previous protest calls by Solida¬ 
rity’s clandestine Provisional 
Coordinating Commission 
appear confident that there will 
be no serious militancy in the 
factories in reaction lo the meat 
price increases. The latest rise 
was not announced until Friday 

Mr Lech Walesa. the 
Solidarity leader, made his 
opposition clear yesterday 

Option I comes closest to the 
position of the Australian 
Council of Trade Unions. 

Business likes the Govern¬ 
ment's preferred option up to a 
point but naturally objects to 
tax on fringe benefits and 
capital gains tax. 

Welfare organizations also 
oppose the Government pack¬ 
age. arguing that consumption 
tax will affect the poor and 
under-privileged more seriously 
than the wealthy. 

At this stage the Government 
seems to be trying to keep open 
its position, although both Mr 
Hawke and Mr Keating have 
been strongly outspoken in 
support of the third option. 

it remains to be seen whether 
the tax summit turns out to be 
merely a public relations exer¬ 
cise. as many opponents sug¬ 
gest. or whether Canberra will 
heed the opinions expressed. 

Psychedelic 
Beatles car 
auctioned 
for $2.2m 
By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 

The Beatles psychedelic pain¬ 
ted Rolls-Royce was bid to 
52.229,000 (£1,768,462) at a 
Sotheby's auction in New York 
on Saturday, by far the highest 
price paid for a car. The 
auctioneers were well aware 
rtmt they were dealing with a 
most desirable memento of the 
rock and roll age and had 
estimated the car's value at 
5200,000 to 5300,000, a pretty 
pushy valuation. 

The bidding battle left this 
forecast far behind with Mr 
Jim Patti so a, a Canadian 
businessman, emerging the 
victor. Mr Partisan is president 
and chairman of “Expo 86", 
next year's world fair in 
Vancouver which will ran from 
May 2 to October 13. 

The Rolls-Royce Phantom V 
touring limousine was bought 
by John Lennon in 1966. He 
and a mystic friend who lived in 
Weybridge. Surrey, painted the 
body. It has multi-coloured 
foliage, flowers and scroll work 
painted on a gold yellow 
ground. The fenders and bub 
caps are whirls of red white and 
blue. 

The car was used by the 
Beatles themselves between 
1966 and 1969 and subse¬ 
quently lent lo friends such as 
the Rolling Stones and Bob 
Dylan. It was taken to the 
Linited States in 1970 and in 
1977 it donated to the Ameri¬ 
can Copper Hewitt Museum. 

The sale demonstrated that 

Bush makes little 

FtamAlan McGregor, Genera 
US Vice-President George 

Bush dashed head-on with Mr 
Viktor Karpov, the Chief Soviet 
delegate to the Geneva, anns 
negotiations, when he-met the 
three principal Russian nego¬ 
tiators and their US counter¬ 
parts here at the weekend as 
part of this European tour. 

Mr Bush reiterated the 
American, conviction of the . 
need for progress at-the talks. 
He said afterwards that he had: 
not come to get “some instant 
agreement". 

Mr Karpov remarked tersely. 
“We have presented , our views 
on the dangerous .-situation 
created here by the US depar¬ 
ture flora - the lajiiw and 
principles of the negotiations. 
agreed on between the two sides 
at the January 8 meeting:" 

He . was referring .. to the 
corarauniqu6 issued by Mr 

some Shultz, the US Secretary - 
of - State and Mr Andrie - 
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign 
Minister.: which.. said their 
goverments would - aim . to 
prevent an anns race in space. 

The Russians contend President 
Reagan's Strategic Defence 
Initiative is incomputable with. 
thaf 

Mr Bush went on to address. 
the Bellerive Group, a meeting 
of world politicians set up by 
Sadruddin Aga Khan, the for¬ 
mer UN High Commissioner 
for Refugees. 

He gave a wanting on the 
potential of nuclear terrorism. . 

“Terrorists have become 
more imaginative, in their 
violence in order, to capture the 
world headlines"; he said. “We 
must be- prepared for other 
more dramatic- acts1 in the 
future;" 

- Mr Bush welcomed the fact 
of. "some headway" having 
been made recently in talks 
between the US and the Soviet 
Union. : 

Speakers highlighted the 
point that presenting other 
-states - or conceivably terrorist 
groups - acquiring nuclear 
weapons is about the one thing 
on which the . two superpowers 
solidy agree. ' 

Mr Patti son still smiling after parting with $2.2 million lor; 
the Beaties' Rolls-Royce at Sotheby’s in New York. - 

Doctors’ atom test plea 

the Beatles are gaining rather 
than losing charisma with the 
years. A rapid sketch with a 
black top by John Lennon 
secured 525,850 (£19.885) 

With a few quick lines he 
has drawn his own face and 

Yoko One's, written “Give 
Peace a Chance" over their 
heads, signed it and inscribed 
the date 1970. A very similar 
drawing of the pair snoring in a 
double bed, sketched with a few 
lines, made $8£0O 

Budapest —• Five years after 
its formation, the group Inter- ; 
national Physicians for the 
Prevention of Nudear War is 
voicing frustration at its in¬ 
ability to influence, the super¬ 
powers (Thomson - Prentice 
writes). . 

The group founded by Ameri¬ 
can. and Russian heart special¬ 
ists, is holding its fifth, congress 

in Budapest and claims a 
membership of 140,000 doctors 
in 40 countries. 

Delegates have called for a 
moratorium on ail nudear test 

.explosions and discussal a 
space satellite to communicate 
medical aid . and knowledge 
around the world. 

Britain has only 40 delegates 
among 800 at. ihe. conference. 
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The moment you buy the 

new 3rd Issue index-linked 

Certificate you have an invest¬ 

ment that guarantees your return 

for a full five years without put¬ 

ting your working capital at risk 

An investment where your 

capital and the interest it earns 
are inflation-proof and all re¬ 
turns are tax-free. 

Index-linked Certificates 
offer a unique opportunity to 
gain 3-54% p. a. Extra Interest 
on your money for a full five 
years — over and above the 
return generated by continuous 
index-linking. 

Just keep your Certificates a 
year or more. Then making 
money with the new 3rd Issue 
is inevitable. 

Ifbu’re guaranteed a risk- 
free, inflation-proofinvest- 
ment with a real return NATIONAL 

SAVINGS 

which grows each year. 

It’s an inflation-beater and 

its tax efficient too. 
This is how it works 

1. Every month your money 
grows by the rate of inflation. 

2 On top of that, for each extra 

year you stay you get a higher rate 

of guaranteed Extra Interest 
3. At the end of each year the 
index-linking and the Extra 

Interest are added to your in¬ 
vestment 
4. The following yeat you earn 
interest and inflation-proofing 
on the new; larger amount of 

capital VCf" 
5. All your returns are tax-free. 
3rd Issue Certificates are on sale 
at post offices. Pick up a leaflet 

for further details. Or ring 
0272 290871 (any time) and 
we’ll send you one. 

Buy the 3rd Issue now 
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;ad-tempered summit 
dims dream of 

a federated Europe 
; The European 
! summit gath¬ 
ered in Milan in 
a particularly 
bad mood from 
the outset, A 
number of the 
Prime Ministers 

had been irritated by receiving 
the Franco-German “Draft 
Treaty on European Union" 
only an hour or so before setting 
out for the meeting, leaving no 
proper time to study iL 

Several of them were then 
publicly scathing about it for 
failing to live up to its high 
sounding title and for diverting 
attention from the main item 
on the agenda: improving 
dccison-making procedures. 
Mrs Thatcher was said to have 
been particularly angry with 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl for 
putting his name to a text, she 
believed largely stolen from a 
British one. 

The bad temper spilled into 
other areas. France wanted to 
organize a special meeting for 
research ministers to discuss its 
Eureka initiative for technologi¬ 
cal co-operation. The Benelux 
countries then appeared to 
hijack the idea by proposing 
that the meeting ‘be held in 
Brussels under the European 
Commission's aegis. 

President Mittcnand repor¬ 
tedly then rounded on M 
Jacques Dclors. once his trusted 
Finance Minister and now 
President of the Commission. 
The two men indulged in an 

From Ian Murray, Milan 

undignified slanging match 
during which M Delors threat¬ 
ened to withdraw Commission 
proposals on technology. 
Eventually calm was restored 
and it was agreed France could 
hold the meeting some time 
before Bastille Day and invite 
3ny countries in Europe, includ¬ 
ing those outside the EEC, who 
wanted to join. 

The summit was also rich in 
rival texts, with Herr Hans- 
Dieirich Genscher. the West 
German Foreign Minster, cre¬ 
dited with having dictated the 
basis of the final compromise 
from his bathroom on Saturday 
morning. This included both 
Britain's ideas for a gentleman's 
agreement and the proposal to 
hold a conference. 

It was clear that there were 
some uncomfortable rivalries 
and between the Italian and 
West German foreign ministers 
and their respective prime 
minister. Signor Betti no Craxi, 
has refused to put his name to a 
letter drafted by his Foreign 
Minister, Signor Giulio An- 
dreotti. summoning everyone to 
the meeting. He had then been 
forced to outdo Signor And re Di¬ 
li's vociferous support for 
European Union by forcing 
through a decision to hold the 
conference, despite the fact that 
as cbirman he should have 
bceen trying to find a compro¬ 
mise. 

The Benelux countries had a 
practical reason for supporting 
the conference idea. In their 

view it will be impossible to 
agree the 300 new regulations 
which the Commission says are 
needed to open up a true 
common market unless there 
are treaty changes which intro¬ 
duce’ compulsary voting by 
majority in certain areas. They 
are convinced that every coun¬ 
try might be tempted to block 
some of the essential measures 
unless the veto right is re¬ 
moved. 

They argue, too, that as Mrs 
Thatcher will never agree to any 
such change at a summit there 
must be a better chance of 
negotiations a change at a 
conference. 

Their optimism seems ill- 
founded. Britain apart, the 
Government in Denmark, 
where at least a third of the 
population would vote tomor¬ 
row to leave the Community, 
knows it could never persuade 
its Parliament to give the 
essential ratification to any 
change. 

And Mr Andreas Papandreou, 
the Greek Prime Minister, is 
showing no signs of wanting to 
see any change. 

Signor Craxi shares the 
widespread Italian enthusiasm 
for the political union of 
Europe. He believes that ending 
the veto right will move the 
Community positively in that 
direction. But his handling of 
the Milan summit could well 
have made his federal dream 
that much more remote. 

Leading article, page 13 

Reform sought of Rome treaty 
From Oar Own Correspondent, Milan 

The calling of an imer-gover- 
nent conference, essentially to 
scree changes to two articles of 
he Treaty of Rome, is the main 
joint of the conclusions drawn 
jy the Italian presidency at the 
Milan summit. 

The two articles are 57 and 
100. As the treaty now stands. 
uiy agreements under these 
irtieles have to be unanimous. 
The first deals with the«\?hts of 
EEC citizens to set up credit or 
banking businesses or to work 
in the medical or pharmaceuti¬ 
cal professions anywhere in the 
Community. The second re¬ 
quires unanimity on any EEC 
laws which “directly 3ffcci the 
establishment or functioning of 
ihe Common Market". 

Dozens of Commission pro¬ 
posals arc blocked by one or 
more members slates using the 
\ cio rights given them by ihese 
two articles. 

Extracts from the President's 
conclusions (which were not in 
all cases approved by the 
summit as a whole): 

Institutional affairs 

The European Council [the 
summit] confirmed the need to 
imporve the operation of the 
Community in order to give 
concrete form to the objectives 
it has set itself, in particular as 
regards the completion of the 
inemal market by 1992 and 
measures to promote a tcchno- 
gica! Europe. The summit noted 
that the President of the 
Council would submit pro¬ 
posals for the improvement of 
the Council’s decision-making 
procedure - the exccrcise of the 
Commission's administrative 
powers and the Parliament's 
powers, with a view to their 
early adoption. 

The summit discussed in 
detail the convening of a 
conference to work out the 
following with a view to 
achieving concrete progress on 
European Union: a treaty on a 
common foreign and security 
policy on the basis of the 
Franco-German and United 
Kingdom drafts: amendments 
of the EEC Treaty. 

The president noted that the 
required majority... had been 
obtained for the convening of 
such a conference. 

A People's Europe 

The summit thanked the 
Committee on People's Europe 
for its initial report and 
approved the proposals it 
contained concerning citizens' 
rights, culture, youth, education 
and sport. The summit in¬ 
structed the Commission and 
the member states, acting 
within their respective powers, 
to take, the necessary imple¬ 
menting measures, and in¬ 
structed the Council of Minis¬ 
ters to report to it at is 
December meeting 

Thousands march 
for union 

About ten thousand people 
brought by special train and 
bus from other countries held a 
rally in the streets of Milan in 
support of a European union. 
There were even small detach¬ 
ments from Austria and Nor¬ 
way, larger in number than the 
five who gathered under a tiny 
Union Jack tied below the big 
green and white “E" banner of 
the union movement. 

Economic and social 

The Council of Ministers for 
Economic and Financial Affairs 
was invited to consider the 
extent to which the convergence 
which had already been 
achieved between the member 
state in the field of inflation and 
imbalances made it possible to 
intensify the battle against 
unemployment. On a more 
general level, the summit 
invited the Commission to 
submit to the meeting in 
December a detailed report on 
inadequacies of growth and 
employment in the European 
economy compared with that of 
major competitors. 

Internal market 

It instructed the Council of 
Ministers to initiate a precise 
programme of action, based on 
the White Paper and the 
conditions on the basis of which 
customs union had been 
brought about, with a view to 

achieving completely and effec¬ 
tively the conditions for a single 
market in the Community by 
1992 at the latest, in accordance 
with stages fixed in relation to 
previously determined pri¬ 
orities and a binding timetable. 
Progress should be both gradual 
and visible 

New technology 

The summit noted that a 
collective effort to master new 
technology was a condition for 
maintaining European competi¬ 
tiveness. h therefore decided to 
give the Community a new 
technological dimension. It 
approved and endorsed the 
Commission report on the 
strengthening of technological 
co-operation in Europe. It gave 
its support to the French Eureka 
project for creating a techno¬ 
logical Europe and to the 
Commission’s constructive 
proposals in the same direction. 

Japanese trade 
The summit endorsed the 

request made by the Council of 
Ministers that Japan should 
undertake to increase signifi¬ 
cantly and continuously its 
imports of manufactured prod¬ 
ucts and processed agricultural 
products. It also emphasized the 
importance of liberalizing Japa¬ 
nese financial markets and 
internationalizing the yen. It 
asked the Commission to pul all 
these concerns to the Prime 
Minister of Japan during his 
forthcoming visit to Europe. 

Famine in Africa 

The summit, aware of the 
critical situation confronting 
those African countries affected 
bv drought noted with satisfac¬ 
tion that the objectives of the 
Dublin plan [of December 
1984] had been achieved and 
that 1.2 million tonnes of 
cereals or their equivalent had 
finally been mobilized by the 
Community and the member 
states to meet emergency 
requirements, ft also welcomed 
the fact that two-thirds of that 
aid had already reached the 
recipients or was en route. 

It felt however, that new 
food aid requirements could 
arise 

Young Tibetan monks re-learning the art of blowing ceremonial boras amid the rains of the Garden Monastery outside Lhasa. The monastery'was one 
of more than 3,000 religious centres in Tibet destroyed on Chinese government orders after 1959._ 

Leader of 
island state 
murdered 

Sydney (.Reuter) - Australian, 
officials were baffled by the 
murder of the President of the 
small western Pacific republic 
of Palau yesterday, a Foreign, 
Affairs Department spokesman 
said. 

Mr Haruo Remeliik. aged 53 
died after being shot four times 
outside his house in paiau's 
capital of Koror as he relumed 
home early yesterday from a 
fishing trip. A Palau Govern¬ 
ment official would not com¬ 
ment on any motive for the 
killing. 

Speaking from Canberra, the 
spokesman emphasized that the 
Australian Government, which 
is not directly represented in 
Palau, had no first hand 
information on the shooting. 
But he said it was possible that 
tribal or political rivalries were 
behind the attack. Palau is one 
of the world's smallest states 
with a population of only 
14.000. 

He said the political situation 
there was delicate because Palau 
and the three other tiny stales in 
the 2.000-island Trust Territory 
of the Pacific Islands were 
undergoing a change in their 
formal association with the US. 

Mr Remeliik was elected first 
President of the island republic 
in early 1981 and was re-elected 
late last year. He leaves a wife 
and six adult children. 
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‘Self-rale’ In Windhoek 

Race rivalry could block 
In the first of two articles. 

Mzckael Hornsby, Southern 
Africa Correspondent, discusses 
the prospects for the regime 
recently installed by Pretoria in 
the dispuletiterriioh \ 

Namibia's new -Government 
of National Unity", formally 
inaugurated on June 17 by the 
South African President; Mr P. 
W. Botha, is the most credible 
attempt so far by Pretoria to 
grant a form of self-role to the 
former German colony it has 
controlled since 1915. 

It falls well short of what the 
ootride world has long been 

i demanding: an immediate cea¬ 
sefire, elections to a constituent 
assembly and full indepen¬ 
dence, ah to be achieved under 

| United Nations supervision in 
accordance with UN Security 
Conned Resolution 435. 

This route is blocked be¬ 
cause South Africa has made 
the removal of an estimated 
30,000 Cuban troops from 
Namibia's northern neighbour, 
Angola, a precondition for 
putting 435 into effect - and 
Pretoria is able to ensure, by its 
support for the Units insur¬ 
gents of Dr Jonas Savimbi. that 
there is little chance of that 
condition being met in the near 
future. 

In the interim. South Africa 
is hoping to pressurize the 
South West Africa People's 
Organization (Swapo) guer¬ 
rillas, against whom it has been 
engaged in desultory war since 

1966, into joining the 
“National Unity'’ regime. 

The six parties who form the 
new. Government first got 
together as the Multi-Party 
Conference, with South Afri¬ 
ca's blessing, in September 
1983. The biggest is the 
Democratic Tnrnhalle Alliance 
(DTA), a coalition of abont 10 
ethnic groups led by a million¬ 
aire white farmer, Dirk Mndge, 
which was very much a South 
African creation and governed 
alone from 1978 to 1983. 

Each of the other five small 
parties draws its support 
mainly from one ethnic group: 
the Labour Party (LP) from the 

Mr Modge: Leader of 
Namibia's biggest party 

mixed-race Coloureds: the 
Rehebotb Liberated Demo¬ 
cratic Party (RLDP) from the 
Baster People; the South West 
Africa National Union (Swanu) 
from the Hereros; The Swapo- 
Democrats (Swapo-D) from the 
Ovambos; and the National 
Party (NP) from the Afrikaans- 
speaking whites. 

The DTA is allocated three 
of the eight Cabinet posts. The 
other parties have one each. Of 
the 62 seats in the National 
Assembly, the DTA has 22, 
and the other parties eight 
each. Derisions in the Cabinet 
are taken where possible 

AREA AND RESOURCES: 
318,270 square miles (more 

than three times the size of 
Britain), much of it desert. Mineral 
deposits include diamonds, ura¬ 
nium and copper. Fishing and 
cattle fanning are the other main 
sources of income. 

POPULATION 
1,051.700 0982). Two thirds, 

mostly Ovambos. are concen¬ 
trated in fertile northern region 
adjoining Angolan border. Break-, 
down between different groups: 
Ovambo. 516,600: Kavango, 
98,000: Herero. 77,600; Damara, 
76,800: White (Afrikaans, German 
and English speakers). 75.600: 
Nama, 48.700; Coloured. 43.500: 
Caprlvlan, 39,500: Bushmen. 
29,800;, Reheboth Baster. 25,800; 
Tswana, 6.800; Unclassified, 
12.000. 

unanimously bat otherwise by 
majority vote. 

The new Assembly has 
substantially more power than 
the old DTA administration. 
Pretoria retains ultimate sover¬ 
eignty under South African 
Ian, as well as responsibility 
Tor defence and foreign affairs, 
hut otherwise Windhoek has 
pretty much of a free hand. 

As the white minority (about 
7.2 per cent of the total 
population) generates more 
than 70 per cent of total tax- 
revenue. the system not only 
enable whites to keep blacks 
out of their schools and 
hospitals, but also prerents any 
redistribution of wealth 
through the tax mechanism. 

Whether the new govern¬ 
ment can carry the white 
National Party with it in a 
radical revision of the tax 
system is. of course, question¬ 
able. The six parties coufd not 
even agree on a permanent 
chairman of the cabinet, a job 
which will rotate 

Support for the new govern¬ 
ment among two main popu¬ 
lation groups (see table), the 
Ovambos (The main base of 
Swapo) and the Dam anas, also 
appears to be thin. The attitude 
of the Hereros, who bore the 
brunt of colonial oppression 
during (he German period 
(1884-1915) and fee! no great 
lore for the Ovambos, could be 
crucial. 

Tomorrow: The economy 

Pretoria claims 45 guerrillas killed in Angola raid 
Johannesburg - South Afri- 'Yesl Africa Peoples Organiza- 

can troops killed 45 Namibian »"« Prelo"a 
black nationalist guerrillas in a what 11 .sai5^ were lf*e ,ast ^ 
"'hot pursuit” raid into southern ffops inside Angola on April 

Angola on Saturday, the chief of 1'• 
the Defence Force. General General Viljoen said the raid 
Constand Viljoen, said at the was a response to a mortar 
weekend (Michael Hornsby attack on Friday on a base 
writes). Eenhana 

It was the first publicly-an- northern Obamboland region of 
nounced invasion of Angola in Namibia, a few miles east of the 
pursuit of guerrillas of the south border town of Osbikango. The 

swapo forces had also blown up 
a bridge and sabotaged tele¬ 
phone poles. 

The South African troops, 
which penetrated up to 10 miles 
into Angola, were to pull out 
yesterday, but delays could be 
caused by more skirmishes with 
Swapo. landmines or the dis¬ 
covery of arms caches, a 
spokesman said. 

The South Africans said their 
casualties were one dead and 

one wounded, both black 
soldiers. 

In February last year. South 
Africa signed an agreement with 
Angola to withdraw all its 
troops from southern Angola. A 
condition was that the Angolan 
Army would control Swapo. 

The South Africans say their 
right to make “hot pursuit" 
raids is recognized under the 
agreement if the Angolans 
cannot exercise this control. 

Peres cuts run into a storm I Bri?ish women trail in 
Israel appeared poised for a 

period of labour unrest yester¬ 
day as the powerful Histadrut 

i General Federation of Labour 
I attacked the three-month econ¬ 
omic stabilization plan which 
the Prime Minister. Mr Shimon 

, Peres, is determined to push 
! through Cabinet. 

“This is something the group 
will not accept." the Histadrut 
secretary general. Mr Israel 
Kessar. said after meeting Mr 
Peres and the Finance Minister, 
Mr Yitzhak Moda'i. 

What particularly incensed 
Mr Kessar was the Government 
plan to issue administrative 
orders that would enable it to 
make wage cuts and lay-offs in 

From a Correspondent, Jerusalem 
contravention of its collective 
wage agreement with the labour 
groups. 

“What authority does the 
Government have io issue such 
orders?" Mr Kessar asked in an 
interview with Israel Radio. 
“Israel is not exactly in a stale 
or war at the momen t." 

Mr Peres was determined to 
win approval for the plan at 
yesterday's Cabinet meeting. 
“Either there will be an 
economic plan or there will be 
no Government." he was 
quoted as saying when the 
Cabinet met yesterday after¬ 
noon. at the start of what 
promised to be a long and 
stormy session. Several minis¬ 

ters openly voiced their oppo¬ 
sition before end. 

The Israeli press reported 
that are: subsidy cuts of some 
$300 million which are ex¬ 
pected to drive the prices of 
basic commodities and fuel up 
to 30 to 40 per cent; a 7 to 10 
j>er cent drop in the standard of 
living, achieved by paying only 
half the cost of living increase 
due to wage earners in compen¬ 
sation for the price rises; some 
10.000 dismissals in the public 
sector, in addition to an across- 
the-board wage cut of 3 per 
cent; a possible devaluation of 
the shekel, by about 15 per cent, 
and. following the initial price 
rises, a three-month freeze i 

European bridge 
From a Bridge Correspondent, Salsomaggiore. Italy 

Although the British Open 
team have been faring quite 
well in the European Bridge 
Championship here against 
their modest ex pati lions, the 
British women's team, world 
champions and Olympiad 
runners-up, were languishing in 
seventh place after six matches. 

On Thursday the men beat 
Luxemburg 24-6 and Norway 
25-4. On Friday they struggled 
to beat Finland 17-13 and lost 
to the then leaders, France, by 
the same margin. A win on 
Saturday. 21-9 against Switzer¬ 
land was followed by a 9-21 loss 

to Austria, who leapfrogged into 
the lead. 

After Round 12 the leading 
positions are: Austria 223; 
Israel 224; France 217; Britain 
208; Netherlands 206; Poland 
200. 

The inconsistent British 
women lost four matches in a 
row - Denmark 9-21: Iceland 
13-17; Netherlands 13-17; and 
Israel 9-21. Leaders are France 
119; Italy J09; Sweden 108; and 
The Netherlands 105. Britain 
have 88 points. 

The foil owing Tnpos examination 
results front Cambridge University 
are announced. 
"denotes distinction. 
GEOGRAPHICAL TRIPOS PART 1A 
Class 1: P BrummcU. Si Artwiw jntf Calh. J 
M El merman n. Skinners Company's S ana 
Hewn. J m Gardner. Brrntwooa s ana 
Calh. P M R Howell. Nottingham HS and 
Emma: J P Rcnard. Bradford CS and Calh: 
LA Wane. Maidstone OS and Orton 
Class 2, division 1: SJ Anderson, k'liq't 5. 
Worcester, and Joh: O Archer. Newcastle 
PCS and Rob: C A Broth. Beacorafleld HS 
and Qu: D r Blanch. Matthew Huntoemonc 
Comp. Cteethorpre and Sid: T A Brennand. 
Htghsled S lor Clrls. Slmnqboume and 
Orton- G F Buckle v. EJtnam Oil and Pc mb. 
J M Casltmore. Brvaiwion S and Sid. RJM 
Cooke. Harrogate 05 And Emma, b M Cope. 
Manor HS. Crosby and each: C 8 Go.con. 
LougniMrougn CS ana Orton; D P Olson. 
Da me Allens Ctrh S. Newcastle, and Newn: 
u j Doran. Marts! Convent. Ascot and 
FI tew: M P Dun toy. Glcrulmorxt and Pcmb. 
RS Evans. Merchani Taylors S. North wood 
and Emma: A M A Fish. Dr Challonor GS 
and Emma: R F Ford. Si fttarvs. 
Middlesbrough and Cath: MGR Forster. 
Plymouth col and Sid: J A Hughes. Sc 
Bartholomew's S. Newbury and New H. A 
D Jones. Colchester ROS and Jcs: S A 
innas. Lough boro ush HS and Cath: P 
kwi. Somfun S and won* J <C Lew*. 
Wear Somme! S and Kim s: S T Manm. 
Meridian S, Roysion and Cath. P J Martin, 
OulMtardHGsSnd Mwtf: A J D McDonald. 
Queen Etteaholh Hovp. Bristol and Cath: B E 
Minga>. Dulwich <5>l tad Cain: J Pearce. 
Truro S and JW: 6 J Pcarse. Sexcnoaha S 
and O^hTTa J Reeves. Nottingham HS and 
Christ's: HOC Riley Smith. Eton col and 
Down, m tc Riuon. Tynemoum Cot and 
Magd: A P Rose. Fetsted S and Glrton: P J 
Silrock. Bedford S and Cath: DA Oliver. 
Wvggesion and Queen Elizabeth 1 Col. 
Lc-ttrsler and Down: K A Simmons. 
Herrfort SFC and Emma: S E Tate. Dome 
Allans Clrls S. Newcastle, and Newn: J A 
Torrance. Moribarnuatt Col and Qu: a r 

Manchester Gs and Emma: H J 
Wilkinson. Nelson and Colne Got and Jon. 

Glass 2. Division 2: C H Aoworth. Worth 
S. Crawley and Mom J a Aitchlsoh. 
Ponunauin CS and Onoh. j v Aston. 
Wyggevton and Queen EiiziJjeUi 1 Cot. 
Leicester and Rob: A C Ayr*, Manchester 
CS and Cirton: R M 

and Calh: S C Bonham. MoJra House S. 
Easmourne and New H: a osjot 
S and carton: N c Bovlll. ShertErna sfmr 
Ciris and Cain: J C Bowstead. Anne 
CS. Verb and Newn. R E Cai^. <5Sj55rd 
HS and Pwon: J Clyde. A^ngionwa ,23 
Chun S C Coward, Prior Pungjoy. 5,7 
Clevoland and Down: A A Crabtree. Lnwto 
Priory S and Newn: M oatnuefc. H*rafora 
and Neu-n: P M Culham. Do) ncoun Como 
RadctifFc on Trent and Ftszw: A Davie*. 
Coda lining CM and Calh: S L Day. Ladies 
Col. Guernsey and Newn, MAS Dod. 
Tonbridge S and Ginon: 4 j Doonon. 
Eltham Col and Down: B L Ellison. 
PriCTlnatl s. Stockport and FlUw; a F 
Fernandes. Hwa Chong Jun Col. Si 
and Orion: F M Cariake, Putney 
King's- TBL Gilks. Charier ho iw and Joh: 
S F Core. Trinity ON. Glmulmond ana 
Maori. 0 c Gould. Scvenoatcs S and Joh; A 
VI Courloy. Lorelle S and Jcs. I A CUM. 
Bradford gs and Magd: J W O Hall, 
wauniimier S and Flew: C N Hepoenstau. 
Mauni b. York and Sd»- M K Hind ley. 

Cambridge Tripos results: geography and law 
Newcavrle RGS and Fttew. S A Harden. 
Crwnvhaw HS. Sutton and Newn: P R 
Kltlwtck Coopers Co and Cobum S and 
Chur: J P Kntgni. ElUvun Coll and Fllxw; S ■ 
L.merman. Perse S Tor atrts. Cambridge am* 
Newn: A C J Lee. Eton CM and Pemb: A J 
Leslie, aiutrroc Clrls PCS and Down: J M 
Livermore. Famham Col and Fltzw; s D 
Lloyd. Whilom s. Croydon and Cal: F J 
Macdonald. Si Fell* S. Southwoid and Trin: 
J E McLeod, sir William Pcrtdm S. 

hcriwy and Cirton: J C Monaghan. Dean 
OW Co HS W'ilmr.low and New H: B C 

Morris. Queen Elizabeth Clrls S. Burnet and 
CnrBi s. A j Murray.-raemlmorwl Cot and 
' Hi; K P Nic/toUs. Condone S. Brtstoi and 
aw- P W Mcnow. Kinq Edward's S 

Birmingham and joh: j M Painter. 
Weymouth CS and Sid: M C Penney. 
Bromley HS and Cta C J Pitting. High 
Wycombe PCS and J«: ADA rammer. 
Badlev Col and Selvr M Shone. St Paub 
Girls S and JDh; A M SidJoy. Westminster S 
and Newn: R j supper. Wymondham CM 
and Joh: J H Snyder. Stowe S and Christ's: 
Z L Soutcr. Rugby S and Newn: J D Taylor. 
Hon ley HS. Huddersfield and airttl*S: C M 
rtmrlcy. Jntncs Alien Girts S. London and 
Fltew: C 1C Toolh Wakefield Girts HS and 
i-y&’.Sd' J* L Tinned. Bon CM and Magd: 
W S N Tun> kingswood 5, Bain and Rob: S 
J Varney. Haberdashers' Ashe's Ha (mam 
Ctrk, s and Joh: £ a Vin-aa. King'a s. Bv 
ond Down. .J M Ware. Hereford SFC and 

,.c H Wtgley. Stowe 5 and Rob: O M 
williams Marion SFC. Mat flint rough and 
Cirton: S J voting. Cotfes S. London and 
Fttew. 

Ossa 3: p s Cameron. Soilnun S and 
Glrton. A Curtis. S» Helena S. ChcsltrfleM 
and Newn. p R N Ellis. Birkenhead S and 
Fltzw: L J Power. Bishop Challonor Orb 
Camp and Flaw: A Suptewn. Loreto Col. si 
Albans and Joh. 
Granted an allowance towards the 
Ordinary BA Degree: R Falcon. Harrow S 
and Pemb. The Andrew Hall Pm* it 
awarded to: P BruRttneiL SI Albans S and 
calh.. and P m R Howeu. Nottingham HS 
and Emma; ex oeguo- 
Lnw trtbosjurtz 
dm T: CM Adler, epsom GW* cs. 
Auckland. NT. and Glrton. CJ Band. TUiln 
Girts S and Tr H: C L Bradshaw. Bradford 
Clrls S and Joh: J A Bryan I. Bevcrky Girts 
hs amLJes: M E Buchan. Lady Manners 8. 

‘ sale swell and Rob: P J Cnrtsoan. Leeds GS 
and Down: S M CroaJI. sipekport Cs and 
Emma: CJM Dffvanovfc. King's. Taunton 

Trin: N C Gibbon. Manchester CS and 

nutor*: J S Hem*. Richmond upon Thames 
Coland Pet. B H Hoomdon. Hadley Col ami 
OTrisi's; W N Henw. Grasvrnor HS. 
BSSt and Pets J E HUdwn Cenmu hs. 

^ewcasiie upon TV"S 
Jgctaon. winchester Co! and Tr H.JCC 
tfOasi. Haberdashers' Mfce'i Baya S. 
ehw anioSSSJ P hOchoiBjWUtdtwwr 
Cot ana tr H: fi C Ntckson. Batten S Ctrts 
Dtv and cjl? j j O'Neil. British S of the 
Ncjtitrumf Amsterdam, and Glrton; R CS 
Pa mcr. Soh^Tvm Coil-Cambs ana Cambv 
Col of ArtiJLjj Tech and Magd: m j 

PC Comp. WatertoovlW 
and CLs. A KPotJo-. Elon Col and Down: R 

M Suidby Thomas, .vfelftodbr Col. BeUaU 
and caUi: R Singh. Bristol GS and Tnn: C D 
Snuih*. Archbbnop Tenbon’s GS. for Boys. 
Lend and Emma: C S Teng. Hwa Chong J 

sasarasya.1^ 

Weald SFC and Corp. 

Class 2 Division 1: F A AJayl. Leicester 
Unlv and King’s: w A Auwood. V liters s. 
ickenhom and New H: fl E Anderson. 
OuxuHe S and Pemb: M C As'od. Karachi GS 
and Ski: S J Ashworth. Marvlo Hall s. 
Stockport and Tr H: R M aiuw. 
Gainsborough HS and Down: A J Bell. 

' cs and Fltew: a J. Btrcn. 
I Tv- 
and Down. C D Blackwood. KeivUHIde 
Acad and Cal: j H Boadcn. Renew House 
GS. Newt on wards and Qw A J Bond. 
Quern Mary's HS tor Girts. waboD and 

Broughton. Croydon HS and Lucy C^v. 
Brvans. Pevonport HS for Boys JndRafe N 
S P BIundeD. BerKnamstcd Sch and Tr H: A 
M L Byron. Wlthlngton Girt* S. Manchester 
and Cia: F A CaHertty. Weuwrby HS and 
Ft few. m J CaUognan. RutM^caDdOr. 
- - - - ion HS and SFC and Cath: 

Coins ursullnr Convent HS. Brentwood 
and King Edward VI S. QirtngroTd and 
Ginon: J C E Court. Chelmsford **3 
Newn: A N Cousins. Colchester RGS and 
Cal: B One. AZtoey Sett. Reading, and 
Down: 1 H Daves’. Nottingham HS and Qu: 
B J Davidson. Sullivan Upper S. Go DM™- 
nnd Trin; N J Day. SI George's. S forClrb. 
Edinburgh and Down: £ J (fo 'JJJJjW. 
Croydon HS and JO*: K M Djto. 
Famham Col and Down. .T J DMUtrau. 
Loyola Unhr Of CWtMO and St Edm: A J 
Dixon. St Pcicr-s S. Yoris and Bwio: p J 
Dixon, a Aldan* and SJOtin FWhera.VL 
■'—rogate and aa: P M Drtnkwatcr. SoRtm 

Irb Dtv and Oa: K E Dtutn. S3 George's 

Anne's S. Windermere anaNewiu M A 
Farauhareon. Woodiord CO HS and Cam: E 
Field. Da ntneuth KS. Btrndnghoni and Jotu 
J Fw Edwarda, St Mary's S. Cain# and ShU 
□ France. Abbey s. Reading and carton; J E 
Omlefle. Rugby 9 «nd Joe C J Gough. 
Rpedoan S and Qa: NID F Gray. Daniel 
Stewarts and UsMDr Col. Edinburgh and 
SUL R S Grayson. Oundle S and Cat L B 
Green. Queen OttabctlB Mercian S- 
Tam worth and Tr H:DA Greer bar H- Kino 
Edwards S. Birmingham and Seiw. C J 
CreerwoR? SI Paub CJri» S and Qu: S M 
CreviUe. St Felix S. Southwokl and Lucy 
Caw: P 9 W Gum pert. Klrjj'y S. Cahlerbury 
and King's: J E Halsan. Newman Got. 
Preston and Trim St J Harrt*. St George's 
S>. Rome, and Srlw: R P Ham. Beds Tutorial 
Col and Cath. k E Houston. Harrogate OS 
ana Down: j Hughey, a Anne's S. 
Windermere and cfirteTa. a J Hunt. 
WotUngham CompS. Durham andFItawiS 
E Jones. Rugby S and Ou: s M Keefe, 
urjutlne Convent HS. Brentwood and 
Chmt’s: G D Knowles. Xsvenmn coL 

Bernards Convent HS. Weslciiir on Sea and 
New H.JSV Lai. Bradford Orb S and New 
H: C W Law ley. Oxford Unrv and Down: A 
J Lea. Ralntord HS. SI Helens and CtrTon: D 
R J Lrtrbvre Calgary Unlv and Cal: E Long. 
Slrraiham Hill and Oaoham HS ana New 
H. D K B Lovrkxrt.. Sir R<*qrr Manwoods 
CS. Kent and Setw: C D Lum. Sowerty 
Bridge HS and Newn: W R Macpherson 
CodolmingCol and Selw. ACH Mahoney 
Epsom Col and Emma: fl J Maiienoer. St 
Helena s. Chcuerfield and Sid: R V 
Monsoon Dora. Amplerorth Col and Down: 
D S Meda, Henrietta BanwU S. London and 
Cirton: S C MKchefl. Hymen COL Hull and 
Magd: T C Molner. Yale Unlv and Trin. S N 
Mookhertee. Unlv 01 Calcutta and Chun P J 
Mare land. Johnston Sec S. Durham and Tr 
H. D M Morgan. Cumiev Home convent. 
We worth and Ginon; AGL Morris, CUfton 
Col and Corp; G s Muir, si Aiuns s and 
Down: M Muller. Cologne Valv and Wolfs: 
S P-L Neo. Hwa Chono J Col. Singapore and 
New H: M M J Csuiuvan. Gravesend S for 
Boys and Magd: J E Palmer. Winchester col 
and Oil. L Pang. Huyton Col. Mereevslde 
tad cirton: S E Pam’. Unlv of 
Witwatererand and Sid. J H Pass, 
Doncaster GS and Jes; J R Phimps. 
Newcastle under Lvmo HS and Pemb: F M 
PhllUpson, Guildford Co S and Chur D W 
Plan. SI paurs S and Tr H: G F Potter. 
TecMMe HS and Cain: D .1 Price. GreenUO* 
HS. Johannesburg and Tr It S J Prtng. 
BJundfiH S and Rob: H M Prlnglr. Jamn 
A Dens GUIs S. London and Rate. H Pmc 
Davies. Ljdymer Upper S and Cal; C J H 
Reed, wycomne Attoey B and ChrtstV. C R 
Rccs. Edjctarrow s. Crnwtnonie and 
Chur. N Rtcharas. Gowcrton Comp. 
Swwkt, and JOh: PGP RoebuclL. Mlhltekl 
S and Emma; B w Roxburgh. Cnrbi's Hasp 
5. Horsham and Cw: D L Ruffley. Botion S 
Boys Dtv and <Ju: J HP Sentence. Trinity 
CoL Dublin and Pet: J M Shetion. 
wolgarston Comp. Pertkrldgc w 
MShwUiouse. MalvernClrbCd 
A Slraier. HennetU Barnett S. London Ond 
Sid: f E Simon*. Park S. Presort and 
Preston GS and Lucy Cav: H J Staler, men 

and Cia: J T Swosmger. 
_ H S N Smith. SI John's 

Col or FE. Manchester and Down: R J 
Scans. Kings.HS. Warwick tad Tr H: M 
Solomon, London untv ana Trim D M 
Soracutno. Ngamoham HS andA 
SMlford. Seartwrough SFC ana Flew: s R 
sSiSr West Haicft HS. CWgweR tad New 
H; R P Steeds. OktaBT RGSandCmn: M 
SOU. CBmcraw S and Eniw D c Stone. 
Bristol cs and Cnrtsi's: J M A Sam. 
Bramcot e HUB Comp. Beesten tad Jrtuw L 
C Swan. Harrow S and Trtn: R © 

vrtnbura. Sedbergh S and ra>te R M 
man. Tan bridge GlrB« end £ 

B-KTam. Ley» ST Cwnbrtdge and JoteD 
WS Ton. Hwa atom Junior CM. 

Sim 

M s‘ F ^GtewtaB 

Wesit. ArcttOtohap Twlwm Boy* GS. 
London and Cal: A R Webborn. BwtopCore 
Sen Comp Mixed S^Clmt.Jind JFiteta M C 
Webster. Desoorouta S.. Maidenhead and 
Jcs. C L F WllctM. Ipswich HS 
T A WlUrthSOO. workeop ON and Trtn: M J 
Wrtthi. St Barthbkmww'8 S. NewbuTy and 
King'*' R L K Wriohl. Unlv of VtctOTla. 
Canada and CM: S M Wrtghl. Croydon HS 
and Newn: G L wrtoter. Slitiott LjoT 
BOVS S. Koni and Jotu A P YaieSjStefL— 
Coi oi FE aid calh.UM Young, shrbonw 
s and Joh: S K Young. SI Au9leD SFC and 
Trin. 

_ . _ 2: M B Bailey. Bedford S 
Hind Pemb: K w Boyman. Ballon S Boys Dtv 
and Ftlzw: J Bewsey. Rosebery Co S. 
Epsom and Jen o c Bishop, wohwky hs 
Klddermlhster and Glrton; C H Branden- 
burger. N London CoUesUte S and C&i: S C 
Campbell. Sir John Deanes Col. North wirh 
and Rob; A C Carter. Dr Ouiiow's HS. 
Amcrehoin and Trtn: G M Carter Armorer. 
St Mary-v CoL Port «f So am and Corp: C 
cniang. St Andrews Tuwrwil Centre. 
Cambridge, and Chur; A Y-L Qib, Chinese 
Unlv of Hong Kong and Down: P J Crum. 
Nottingham HS_and Qu; C M Cormie. 
Putney KS and Flaw: N m Crouchrr. King 
Edwards S. Codaiming and Cmma, P L 
Dandlker. CTvcnertfvam GS and Cal. G R 
Deal try. Eton Col, and Down; a S 
Duckworth. Hullon GS. Preston, and Qu: C 
Ccwtomldes. Slowo S and Selw: A J 
FiAhbum. South Hamtnlead HS and Cal. A 
J Ftahcr. Cheadle Hulme S and Jeg. A Flint 
Hinchutgbrooke S. Huniinodon ana fiizw: 
THE Fang. HwaCvnn J Col. Singapore 
and Newn: 1T M Oaiety. worth S. Crawley 
and Magd: M Gorton. Unlv Cot S. London 
and Pemb. D S B Quest. Coo Ingham s ana 
Joh: J P Hickman. St Paul's $ and Trtn: C 
MHooley. Norwich HS for Girts am Klim 

Brown Unlv. USA and st Edm: n r 
Johnson, wnuiey Bay hs and Ginon: A A 
K Khan. Wlmblntofi Col gnd Cot C V 
KIngliam. Sulitvurr Upper S. co Down and 
Trtn; MlJ Kwan. St Stephens on CoL 
Hong Kong and Newn: P K Lctnoe. Quectn 
Untv. Comma and Down: CSC Lewis. 

Chong J CoL Singapore and Girl so: p 
Y-P Ltd. St Francis Cot Lnotwcnn and 
Newn; A D M«ncb. Uawicft Sand Trtn: l A 
MatviKttdn. Chicago Unlv and Cia: K Ft 
McGuire, Foyle and Londonderry Col and 
Joh: N P Mitchell - - - 
Derry and Poe JO!_____ 
Magd: F P Newberry. Fetpham comp. 
Bpanor Regis, and New H. E A OTtentO'. 
Si Cokmons CoL Newry. and Tr H: C A 
Ormreod, Sacred Heart KS. Crosby and Ou: 
C. M Owns. teWloa S. StaKerd and Trtn: A 

Stiarland. Winchester Cot artd Jev: ~H 
Spiegel- King's S. Canterbury and Down: A 
J Tempest. Noningrum HS and Sctw: H M 
V Tnlrtway. New Hall S. Boreham and New 
H: F M WalVjRUiaw. BraconsTww H3 and 
Newn: S C N Weolhrrxed, Brtflhton Hove 
and Susses SFC pud Emma: A A F Whyte. 
WotvrrhanxptonGS and TrHiADloung. 

Claaa 3: S K Anderson. WMbech CS and 
Rob: A J Burke Smith, winchester Cot and 
Pemb. D J J Coulsan. AnipJcfwtn CW and 
Trtn: M Crutjntc. High Wycombe RGS and 
Pc mo; HRR John. King Edward VI SFC. 
StouibrKhK and Trin: K V LudwKK. 
Coopers Co and Coburn S, Esses and Joh: G 
M Needham, ctcy or London S and Down: 
M C W Shenicm, Albany Tutorial Coti. 
London and Corp: A J wuton. Sir Thomas 
Rlcha s. Glos and Pei: 
Or anted an allowance towards Ihr 
Ordinary BA Degree: PSACucm.Christ's 
Moso S Horehoitt and Dawn: C E Mtawcii. 
Fcmdown Upper S. WImborneand FU*w. 
The Slaughter and May Prize S awarded to: 
J C C Lockpy. HabanusiKn' Aake'a BoyaS. 
El sure and Down. 
George Long Prizes tor Jurisprudence ore 
awarded to; J M Snetton. Wgiparrtqn 
Como. PenkHdoe and Trt H.. and R Singh. 
Bristol CS and Trin 
The C J Hamson Pme tar distinction In 
Contract ond Tori is not awarded. 

Claaa 1: M Artstodomou. BrtHal Unfr.md 
Tr H: K M Beany. Oueen's unlv and Unlv of 
Western Ontario and Jom AS BMv. 
Osgood Law s. CanadaWfBJ. S R 
Cterk. Auckland Unlv. NZ aT°nFSr„S2V 
Devine. Durham Unlv and Cal: M cnwaji- 
Durham Untv »hd Sid: JTEarw^CaKary 
Unlv and Tr H: R v Farley. Vlttoria Unlv 
and Sto: S E Forran. Natal Unre and Oa: 
M D K GILL London unlv ^ -1 
Horn, S Bank poor Jr,H: tfstoramin. 
Harvard Lduv sod gw ft* L JQctaon. Njml 
Unr» and Jotu D G Lowther. Hmwd Unh 
ana unlv or virelnlo and Mboc. a a 
McNob. Iwwidt S and Gown: Ap>torltri«. 

NE London Potv ■»* 
CoL Lanifoii and Trim ACL MuU^ 

TrlnHy Col. Dubih* ond Std: A C PsnoldL 
n{Sol Until aSlSUi W J Picard. Etater 
Untv and Inns of Court S of Law and car. 
LCPeir.UnivorwituteoT Oping?"Jdaid: 
AMD Robertson. Newcastls HOS an} Jrs. 
D A Russell. Dnlhouste UfilV tad WoiHH R 
SwtiHb. untv of London and Udf C»v- 
M R Snaw. Unlv of Durham and &l: M S 
Kim Singapore Unlv aM Hugos. H. B E 

nuMnsand Unlv and Emma: 

Sontbw Unlv and Sriw; H M VaU. King WakafleM. and Tr H: OR PeUpw^ TruroS ___ 
UwaNt S. Wormier and Selw: W P and Jca._S_R_B PowvU. Rydal 5. Qwyd and unlv and Ob; 
vauahan. Shrewsbury 8 and Pet: c J Down. A c Alwgtfon S and jolt P O 

v l woog. untv of Hong 
K J Young. Saskatchewan 

Vau 
Wgl 
Walker. WaliMMy. - 

.. and Down: R M 
Croydon and Jaa: N1 

Reeve AeklamSFC. Oevetettd and Pemb: L 
A Ranir. Wratrainsier^ and Christ'*. TRY Cteaa 2, tfhfahin 1: O I AboVade. Unlv of 
RoMm. Omwi Col. BrtsiM nnd Qu: M J Ntgena and -tei. I N Arm. Himnaen S. 

wanwamt'. wymeodhom col ond Chur. MJ RaUnson. Stockport as and Flaw. JOB Kent and Glrton; A A Alto. Ahmadu Bain 

Vnn . Ntneru ana Trin: p W AimiMm 
Univ of Wostrru Ontario and C3a H: R R 
Baker. Wyggovtoo and Queer ElteabWh I 
Col. Leicrsier and Fltw. S Senate' 
Victoria Univ. Wellington NZ and Cal 
Btiakcr. LSE and Jr*; I Boidrv. univ of 
Sussctt and Sid: T M Budd. Queensland 
univ and Magd: M E Burnle. Oxford Uwv 
tad Selw. S K Chaltrrtec. London univ and 
Jec n R dement, unlv CoiL BucHirthara 
and Hughes H: B Colt am. Durham Univ tad 
Sid: S Dlgwa-Shtgh. west Kant Col London 
and Pcmte. M DoureL Ottawa Unhr «jd 
Wolfs: D G F ElNns. Western Ontario Urrfv 
tad Qu: R P Vattenrr. Wettlngton UnIV. NZ 
and Sd.1 N Faro001. Oklahoma untv ami 
Lucy Cm: E A Frtaey. Kingston Poly and 
Tr H: C P Goodwill, unlv at Lancaster and 
Tr H: A Goswaral. Oxford Univ and wows: 
D R Gregory. Exeter Unlv; and Hughes H: S 
o Crlffln. Queensland Univ-and Emma: SS 
Hot tans Kaur. Malaya Unlv and Down: P 
A Hamson, Manchester Poly tad Emma. A 
Hasan. Ahmadu Betto Unlv. Nigeria and 
Qu: R D C Hlndic. Canterbury Unlv and 
Auckland Unlv, NZ and Cal: J Hlopfic. 
Natal unlv and Chun a E _ Horwkh. 
catirornla Untv and Cal: D C Hwnsow. 
Kingston Pott and Tr H: a p Huadws. 
Gedwtown Unlv and U&A and Si Edm: R 
w Humphreys, NolHngham Unh g 

mootson. Nottbiglvam HS »d Sim R 
Kagse. AmatenJam Unlv and Qu: SDR 
Kay. Unlv Con. London ond Ou: M D 
Kennel’- Oxford Unto ond *-ceds Potyand 
aaH c P Korins. Kaiw unw and Hughes 
H: O S Khoo. Singapore Unlv an* Hughes 
H. s M Xlcfrl. BarrtMen luuro Suprorra- 
CourL Queeraiand. and W^fs: A r Knltat. 
SliStenbosch Unlv and Itowir J 5 
Wflimtnoii Univ NZ tad SkL R A Ktntte- 
MinnesoUi Unlv and Emma: E H KolwaL 
Covt Law COL Bombay and Q? » J 
K isnDerg. York Umv. Toronto and Down. 
A W id Fores*. niewBrunswirk Univ and 
Enuno. J Lambert. SUftorit Unlv Law $ 
Bouon. Mass and w9k m s a Lee. Kenf 
Uirtv and Wolfs: F Lefeyre. Brussels. Untv 
tad Trtn; JCFLi 
and Lucy Cat : M 
Univ. Canada and CoL 

S m j mot, eamhuran unh: 
and Jcs. M C McGaw. Toronto Unlv and S 
Edm: R J MCMalion. Uvcrpoo! Uoiv tad 

p Mohan. Canww low cotnre. 
MOOK v j MOOD. Coturabca.S of 

Law. WashJJWonand WoKK R AMorrhta 
untv of British Cotumwa and Emma: G; 
Murdoch. S of Law. Unlv of East Antste uq 
wolfs: c KMoteou. Unrv of Kenf and C 
Law, Charter, and Qtilon: M NUkov. 
or w Australia ana Ttr h m r Panes. 
Notnngnara Unlv and R0b: M R Paasoac. 
Queen Man Col. London, tad Prc w W 
Pelar. Monegh Unlv. Victoria irt M A i 
PTUUppictos. Queonstand univ and Car H A 
PWey. Britt* Cahimw Utrtv and Che P 
Rtdgway. Qly of Landaa Poly and Fltew. 
MHN Potter. AnjpMoetnCoi MdJon: V j 
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Suddenly the big boys don f look quite so big. 

Because soon you'll be able to fly to the States with 

an airline that dwarfs both Pan Am and TWA. 

Eastern Airlines. 

And we don't just have a larger fleet than Pan 

Am or TWA. It's larger than both of theirs put together. 

We'll soon be starting our wide-bodied service 

from London/Gatwickfo Miami. 

From there we can take you on to more than 140 

cities throughout North, Central and South America 

and the Caribbean. 

That's more cities in more countries in the 

Americas than any other airline. 

Including, of course, Pan Am and TWA. 



The career of Robert Ic Diablc. 
Meyerbeer's first Paris success, is 
curious. It stands in the direct line of 
“supernatural" operas that started 
with Der Freischiitz. went on to The 
Flying Dutchman and Verdi's Mac- 
halt and through to the Faust 
treatments of Gounod and Boito. it 
certainly catered for the mid-Victo¬ 
rian taste for pacts with the Devil (by 
proxy of course) and general 
fascination with spookcry. Many of 
the very best European tenors were 
attracted to the title role: and 
Ben ram was reckoned a plum bass 
pan. 

By the turn of the century Robert 
had notched up over 750 perform¬ 
ances at the Opera, bur there has not 
been a glimpse of it there since until 
the last few days. The Opera notes a 
production at the Florence Maggie 
hack in I96S - the cast there was a 
Mrongish one led by Scotto and 
Christoff, but the wort was sung in 
Italian - and (hat is il 

Whatever the reservations about 

Meyerbeer as an opera composer, 
and" there have to be several, his 
showmanship is not in question. 
Robert is less about people than 
about spectacle. And. in days when 
so man} opera houses are having to 
make visible demonstrations of 
parsimony, it is certainly a change to 
sec Paris" revelling in mammoth 
.statistics: 600 costumes. 1,000 metres 
of material. 20 set-builders, a chorus 
of g6. a corps de ballet of 40_It is 
as if the management has been saving 
all season fora huge thrash at the end 
of it. Back to the days of Barnum and 
dc Mille. 

But then Meyerbeer delighted in 
tableaux. The Romanian production 
team. Petrika Ionesco and FJorica 
Maluvcanu. after bizanrly flashing 
the titles of some cod silent movie 
across a backdrop of the - Opera, 
obliged by starting with one: an 
immense golden barque, which 
presumably brought Robert and his 
companion Bertram from their 
native Normandv. is beached near 

Palermo where Sicilians drink, 
gamble and flirt. They close with 
another as Robert, having escaped 
the clutches of the Devil, marches off 
with his Isabelle (making a very brief 
final appearance in an entirely new 
dross of dazzling while feathers) as a 
gothic cathedra! arises at the back of 
the stage just as an angelic choir 
proclaims the triumph of Heaven 
over Hell. Perhaps that is just how it 
was in Meyerbeer’s I S31. 

In between whiles there is a visit to 
some deserted abbey ruins for the 
phantom ballet of sinful nuns Berlioz 
so much admired - and it does 
contain the best music of the score. 
The choreographer. Andre Prokovs- 
fcy. has some of them take off their 
habits so that they resemble Frilly 
exiles from Swan Lake while one or 
two others, to the distaste of pan of 
the audience, were quite clearly 
gentlemen nuns - Robert, after all. 
came only three years later than 
Rossini’s Le Comic Ory, which used 
the same joke. Bertram, attempting 

to corrupt Robert, looks on with a ■ 
posse of attractive topless she-devils 
in body stockings. 

It is such spectacle that provides 
much of the life-blood that remains 
in Robert. In five substantial acts - 
Meyerbeer was no man for concision 
- there are arid patches, especially 
vocal ones. The libretto by Scribe 
and Delavigne. which with vast 
improbability confines rhe action to a 
single exceptionally full day, has but 
one surprise to pull: Bertram turns 
out not only in league with the Devil 
but also to be Robert's father. 
Notwithstanding he is the opera's 
most interesting character because he 
alone has a secret. 

Samuel Ramey transforms him 
from an amiable companion to a 
diabolical figure, with shoulders 
padded into the shape of bat-wings, 
as he summons up those sinning 
nuns from the dead. “Nonncs-qui 
reposez”. one of the best arias in the 
score. Ramey majestic in voice. 

which seems untiring, and presence 
can do'no wrong with a Bertram who 

‘ stands midway between Weber’s 
Samie! and Marschner's Hans Heil- 

•ing. 
It takes more than the usual 

suspension of disbelief demanded by- 
Meyerbeer to accept that Alain 
Vanzo’s Robert is his son. The pan is 
mainly declamatory and Vanzo is 
beginning to show his years: an 
heroic attempt by a veteran’tenor in a 
part which could use more youthful 
sheen. Isabelle loo is a cypher, a 
passive creature with two major arias 
of which the one in Act IV. “Robert, 
loi que j’aime’’. is the better. 

June Anderson, looking and 
sounding much like the young 
Sutherland - with her jutting jaw. her 
fearless and highly accomplished 
coloratura and her disinterest in 
consonants - was mightily impress¬ 
ive. So loo was Michele Lagrange! a 
softer-grained soprano, in the odd . 
part of Alice, foster-sister to Robert, 
who is always trying to lead him into 

the paths of righteousness. It is she 
who begins the most famous of the 
vocal numbers, the gran terzetto. 
“Que faut-il faire’’ - Scribe's words 
were ever a little prosaic - tugging 
Robert in one direction as Bertram 
tries to tug him in the other before 
midnight sounds. 

Outside ihe Opera midnight 
sounded just a Few moments after 
Thomas Fulton, the young American 
conductor, had played the closing 
bars in an orchestral performance 
that had grown in assurance and 
security after a ragged start. Meyer¬ 
beer certainly needs a production of 
this lavish ness: whether he deserves 
it is a question that will be debated. 
Bui ihe Paris Robert is certainly not 
to be missed by collectors oF cither 
curiosities or slap-up occasions. 

• Robert fc Diablc continues in 
repertory this month, with Rockwell 
Blake taking over from Alain Vanzo 
in the title role in some perform¬ 
ances. 

Radio 3 tonight broadcasts the Boston Early Music Festival 
performance of Teseo: Nicholas Kenyon reports on this and 

another tercentenary tribute in the United States 

Handel’s theatrical mastery 
So far. the Handel tercentenary 
opera productions in Britain 
have ranged from the extravan- 
gamly contemporary (the Coli¬ 
seum .Vrr.wj and Royal North¬ 
ern College Teseo) through the 
solidly traditional (the Birming¬ 
ham Poro and Kcclc Berenice) 
down to the usual school of 
Handciian Coarse Acting which 
has persuaded so many people 
for so long that the operas are 
utterly unstagcablc. What has 
not ycl been tried with any 
i borough ness - though the 
English Bach Festival’s Teseo 
this month may be an exception 
- is imaginatively and exhaus¬ 
tively to recreate an original 
style of staging. 

It cannot quite be done, of 
course; but two Handel pro¬ 
ductions in America this month 
have proved that the attempt 
has a great deal to teach us 
about how and why the operas 
work so well. The first staging 
was of Teseo (chosen presum¬ 
ably because it is by far the best 
of the operas which had not 
before 19S5 been revived in 
modern times) at the Boston 
Early Music Festival. This 
exceptionally enterprising and 
lively festival, which combines 
all the best characteristics of an 
carly-inslrument fair, a schol¬ 
arly conference and a series of 
high-profile concerts, has an 
enviably wide range of re¬ 
sources to draw on. 

Boston borrowed as the basis 
of its sets those made for a 
highly-praised Orlando in St 
Louis, imported the English 
conductor Nicholas McGcgan 
as both music and stage 
director, and assembled a 
remarkable orchestra of all the 
best East Coast period-instru¬ 
ment players. Three things 
worked perfectly: the orchestral 
playing was on a level 1 have 
never previously heard in the 
United Stales, the stage - with 
its scene-changes in full view, 
rippling waves and descending 
clouds - looked marvellous, 
and the relationship of stage to 
orchestra (no buried pit but a 
close rapport with obbligato 
players able to converse on 
equal terms with the singers) 
was revelatory. 

Not everything else was as 
satisfactory. By the perform- 
mancc 1 heard, the last of a 
daily series, several voices 
sounded tired and the extremely 
dry acoustic of the Boston 
College Theatre must have been 
dauntingly unhelpful. And. 
while McGegan's grip on ihe 
musical proceedings was firm 
and full of life, his stage 
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Dynasty (BBC!) concluded its 
season with. the. traditional 
soap-opera cliffhanger. achieved 
this time by a magnificent 
deathbed performance by Harry 
Andrews followed by a" some¬ 
what-overstated reading-the-will 
scene. Andrews, as the rap¬ 
scallion father of the senior 
Carrington., oil tycoon Blake, 
conducted the ritual exchange 
of earth-shattering information 
with his son with the avid 
stickhcss of a master bridge- 
player the last trump was 
flipped over the end of his brass 
bedstead with a champion’s 
authority. 

Dynasty is largely about 
. dressinf-up- s»rrhi*ivrrai emo¬ 
tional themes are dressed up in 
a Grand Hyatt conception of 
how the rich and privileged live: 
characters from whom depth of 
feeling and fluent communi¬ 
cation can seldom be expected 

Television 

Dressed-up emotion 
in real life arc’dressed up with 
quivering souls and the ability 
touchingly . to express them. 
Thus the masterful Blake'was 
seen displaying gorgeous vul¬ 
nerability io his wife, and 
holding hands , with bis dying 
father, while his young Tunc 
son-in-law seemed chiefly con¬ 
cerned with “a chapterin'my 
life that I have to close, 
emotionally". 

Every now and then the 
creators of this phenomenon, 
which is seen in 100 countries 
around the world and.shows no 
sign of flagging after five years, 
throw in a set-piece, a-massively 
glamorized version of a family- 
album occasion. Last, night we 
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Clouds descending in the vivid staging of Teseo 
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directing was far weaker att¬ 
empts at baroque gesture were 
not accompanied by any corres¬ 
pondingly stylized movement, 
and too much of the opera was 
sent up. 

Teseo is. after all. a deadly 
serious piece on a very high 
leyej: completed in 1712. it is a 
brilliant early example of the 
magic genre which was to flower 
in Aland (duo at Spitalfields 
this month). The first act 
introduces the protagonists 
except for Medea, who starts the 
second act with a mcltingjy 
lovely arioso and only gradually 
unveils the terror that strikes at 
at the end of that act and the 
next in magnificent ac¬ 
companied recitatives. 

Fortunately the Boston 
Medea. Nancy Armstrong, was 
by far the strongest personality 
in the cast and spat out her 
music with venom: a pity that 
her surrounding monsters were 
allowed to camp it all up. The 
very high castrato role of Teseo 
introduced Randall Wong, de¬ 
scribed as a "sopranist'*: actu¬ 
ally a thin counter-tenor who 
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sounded pushed beyond endur¬ 
ance. The most musical singing 
came from Judith Nelson as 
Agilea. who has some exquisite 
music, and Drew Minier in the 
more manageable counter-tenor 
role of Arcane, who opens the 
third act with an etheral 
siciliano. A tortuous, vinuosic 
oboe solo was dispatched with 
deceptive grace by Stephen 
Hammer. 

The clues which this Boston 
Teseo gave about the way 
Handel’s drama can unfold 
(word-books were provided 
with translations, the charac¬ 
ters’ relationships were clear 
and the opera was uncut) were 
reinforced by the second pro¬ 
duction. of the far belter-known 
.Iriodantc. given as pan of the 
Spoleto USA Festival in Char¬ 
leston. South Carolina. 

For this the staging was in the 
hands of the choreographer 
Catherine Turocy, and for the 
first lime in my experience one 
saw singers move with the same 
poise and purposefulness as 
dancers. The designs were more 
garish, less faithful to originals 
than those for Teseo. and not all 
of Miss Turocy's rather discur¬ 
sive ideas for enlivening the da 
capos related to eighteenth-cen¬ 
tury practice. 

But there were some beautiful 
effects: the concealed light by 

! which Ariodante thinks he 
observes his lover’s faithless¬ 
ness perfectly matched the 
mood of Handel's piercingly 
tragic "Scherza infida”. Ano- 
danic’s whole part is a miracle 
of developing perception, and 
Judith Malafronte let it grow 
naturally, exploding in the final 
act with “Dopo notte" as a 
ululating outpouring of joy. 

Spoleto’s Dock Street Theatre 
is scarcely a genuine eighteenth- 
century affair, its proscenium is 
heavy and its p»i is low. Concert 
Royal, conducted with energy 
by James Richman, had obvi¬ 
ously suffered from the forma- 
lion of the Boston orchestra and 
sounded less good than one had 
a right to expect. A combination 
of both events. Rich man’s vocal 
cast and direction with Boston’s 
orchestral expertise and scen¬ 
ery, might have been a knock¬ 
out 

Rock 

A talent 
mislaid 

Dire Straits 
Birmingham Arena 

You could hear what was going 
wrong in the brutal way that 
Terry Williams’s cluster-bomb 
drumming obliterated the whis¬ 
pered confidences of "Wild 
West End”, and you could see it 
in the ludicrously lavish light- 
show provided for “The Man's 
Too Strong", turning a simple 
Dylanesque strum-along protest 
song into something - close to 
Freddie Mercury's rebarbative 
Nuremburg sideshows. 

As Dire Straits opened the 
British leg of. their year-long 
world tour - are we supposed 
nowadays to add "sponsored by 
Philips Compact Discs’*, the 
way they do on the sports 
pages? - on Friday evening, it 
was clear that the balance of one 
of the world's finest rock groups 
had gone awry. 

They have always been a 
group for whom, in terms of 
presentation, less is more. 
Modesty of demeanour has been 
one of tbeir most appealing 
traits. Two years ago, with the 
help of sensitive lighting and 
clear amplification, they even 
managed to project their best 
qualities successfully in giant 
arenas, without compromising 
the warmth and spontaneity of 
music that had been conceived 
and nurtured in far more 
intimate surroundings. For the 
moment, at least, that gift seems 
to have been mislaid. 

Throughout the two-hour 
show, strident amplification fed 
an almost hysterical mood 
utterly al odds with the relaxed 
musicianship and melodic 
strength for which they are held 
in justifiably high regard. Often 
the synthesizers of Alan Clark 
and Guy Fletcher, used to 
thicken the textures, added too 
much richness, clotting the flow. 
Visually, the incessant rock-star 
posing distracted audience and 
musicians alike. Probably the 
real star was the lighting 
designer, Chas Herington, for 
the stunning vorticist cones 
devised for "Private Investi¬ 
gations’* and for the whirling 
carousels of light which drew 
gasps from the customers at the 
close of “Tunnel of Love**. 

Of course, Mark Knopfler 
remains the most eloquent 
guitarist in rock (and probably 
anywhere else, too). When he 
and the band return to Britain 
for further conceits in Decem¬ 
ber. perhaps they will have 
regained their sense of pro¬ 
portion. If nothing has changed, 
then we shall know that, on 
stage at least. Dire Straits have 
become just another acL 

Richard Williams 

RPO/Previn 
Festival Hall_ 

We are now at the end of the 
long fanfare that has celebrated 
Andre Previn's coming as music 
director of the RPO. and 
perhaps it was fatigue that told 
in the final programme, which I 
heard on Saturday. Or perhaps 
Mr Previn feels more comfort¬ 
able in his earlier roles of 
orchestral conductor, composer 
and host than in those he took 
on here: choirmaster, in 
Brahms's German Requiem 
and soloist in Mozart's G major 
Piano Concerto. K453. 

The plain, unshaded' and 
evenly paced style he chose for 
the Brahms Requiem might 
have been belter suited to the 
stark certainties of Bruckner 
whose music was indeed re-, 
called on several occasions (as 
was Wagner's when Thomas 
Allen brought a personal frank¬ 
ness and appeal to his lyrical 
declamations). Brahms needs 
more sumptuously moulded 
lines from the chorus, fuller 
textures and. it must be said, a 
more certain grasp of both 
music and words. 

If the members of the 
Brighton Festival Chorus had 
been encouraged to sound final 
consonants more regularly, then 
they probably would not have 
been able to keep up such blank 
phrasing. And smoother, 
ampler phrases might have 
carried them more securely to 
the extremes of their ranges. 
The sopranos were in Trouble 
whenever they reached as far as 
top F. and everybody virtually 
gave out in the lowest register. 

Sound and phrasing were no 
better from the orchestra. The 
violins were unpleasantly met¬ 
allic. as they had been too in the 

had Bringing Home Baby: in 
Dynasty terms this meant a 
nauseating display of sentiment 
by the family servants as 
mother Krysile (in white fox) 
cradled the newborn infant in.a' 
voluminous white satin sleeping 
bag. 

Nothing as tasteful as this 
soft-focus tableau occurred in 
the first of a series called Great 
Collectors (BBC2). which was 
devoted to Malcolm Forbes and 
his family, who run America's 
guidebook to wealth. Forbes 
Magazine. Forbes senior unblu-. 
shingly admitted buying his 
Gainsborough for the name and 
most of his other pictures lor 
reasons of uneducated semi-: 

Concerts 
Mozart: in the last movement ol 
the Brahms they responded 
venomously to the challenge of 
the choral sopranos' harshness. 
Harps and horns stood out. but 
the larger wind ensembles were 
raw. Even Lucia Popp was 
below her best. 

The Mozart performance was 
equally disappointing. Presum¬ 
ably Mr Previn chose K453 
from some particular feeling for 
it. but he did not seem eager 
to communicate his insights: 
indeed, it would have been 
pretty hard to cover up the 
exuberant comedy of the finale 
more completely! or to disguise 
what is interesting about the 
slow movement as opposed to 
what is peculiar. 

Paul Griffiths 

Vo Yo Ma/Stott 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 
If there was a theme to Yo Yo 
Ma’s recital it was, as far as 
three of the works were 
concerned anyway, that of the 
composer innocent. Besides 
Beethoven’s Variations on 
Mozart’s “Bci Mannern” from 
The Magic Flute, inoffensive to 
the point of being charming, 
there was. Schubert's "Arpeg- 
gione" Sonata, whose innocence 
is derived from the deepest of 
experiences, and a youthful 
work of George Crumb, his 
Sonata for Unaccompanied 
Cello of 1955. 

Here the composer is already- 
heard speaking with an individ¬ 
ual. directly emotive voice, the 
more effective perhaps tor being 
devoid of the modishness that 
some say spoils some of his 
later work. The language, 
though chromatically based, is 
conservative, the flourishing 

mem. He flew over his French 
•chateau. in a yellow hot-air 
balloon shaped liked a sphinx 
and worked at a desk furnished 
with extravagantly vulgar 
Fa be rgc equipment. 

"Malcolm Forbes is meticu¬ 
lous about public relations", 
observed the writer-narrator 
Harriet Crawley. "Exuberant” 
might have been a more 
accurate, adjective. Forbes is 
consciously or unconsciously 
committed to hyping up the 
American dream: his Boeing 
707 and his magazine are both 
named "the capitalist tool” and 
hrs indiscriminate gamering of 
everything from toy soldiers to 
Imprcssioncst paintings is the 
most conspicuous conceivable 
method of consumption. Beside 
these excesses, the lifestyle of 
the' 'Carringtons of Dynasty 
seems a model of restraint. 

Celia BrayfleM 

gestures sometimes indeed 
seeming -as though they belong 
strictly to a nineteenth-century 
tradition. But the immediacy of 
the work's impact already (ells 
of a composer possessing rare 
communicative gifts. 

Ma played its three move¬ 
ments with his usual highly 
polished sound and intensity of 
projection, as indeed, together 
with his unusually reticent 
pianist; Kathryn Stott, he did 
the Schubert. Yet there one 
sometimes felt, as one often 
does with this particular player, 
that his responses were just 
occasionally too well rehearsed, 
that no matter how much 
contrast of dynamic or tone 
quality was present in the sound 
there was something un&ponra- 
ncous about the gesture. In 
other places, though, such as the 
slow movements, the illusion 
was totalling convincing. 

From such playing it is clear : 
that Ma thinks largely in terms | 
of song. If Schubcn is more i 
besides, so. to a larger degree, is 
Brahms. It was hard to see need, 
or justification, for Ma to go to 
the trouble of transcribing the D 
minor Violin Sonata. Op I OS, 
for his own instrument when 
there arc perfectly good cello 
sonatas around that we still do 
not hear often enough. 

And. while Ma may have 
beguiled us earlier, he simply 
could not get away with playing 
Brahms in the same manner. A 
whole dimension was missing 
here, exemplified most obvi¬ 
ously in a few moments of the 
scherzo where Miss Stott ought 
to have had the prominent role, 
but quite ridiculously was made 
to murmur underneath Ma’s 
few relatively unimportant two- 
note chords. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Theatre 
Don’t Cry Baby 
It’s Only a Movie 
Old Red Lion 

This show is about a bunch of 
English kids putting on a show 
about a bunch of American kids 
putting on a show, written by- 
Penny Faith and Howard 
Samuels, who plays the author- 
director in the play and the 
play-within-lhe-play. and goes 
on to lead the chorus line in the 
show itself. 

The authors describe their 
work as a “musical cliche in two 
reels”, and you get their point in 
a zippy opening showing Linda 
Marlowe as a star-struck girl 
dreaming of a summons from 
the studios, and then receiving a 
casting call from her friend 
Charlie, whereupon the action 
instantly shifts from small-town 
America to an English student 
cafe. And. when Miss Marlowe 
reappears, it is as the cafe's 
proprietress, a former actress 
who now dreads anything to do 
with the stage. 

Making fun of cliches is a 
dangerous game, as they arc apt 
to fight back. So it is here. All is 
wejl so far as Fran Landesman’s 
lyrics are concerned: they are 
sensitively set by Jason McAu- 
liffe. who has the services of an 
extremely resourceful pianist 
(Alasdair MacNeill). and they 
toss rhyming movie cliches 
around with the case of Dick 
Vosbrugh in A Day in Holly¬ 
wood (“If he w-ants a change I 
won’t siand in his way - but 
Jim, darling. I just saw the 
doctor today”). 

But when it comes to the 
action, cliches start leaking 
through al an ever-increasing 
rate, so that there is little to pick 
between the story of the 
American hustler from the 
wrong side of the tracks and the 
English actress’s account of how 
she blew her career - “a part 
like Cora comes once a 
lifetime”. Also, what begins as 
an affectionate tribute to old 
movies gradually settles into a 
monotonous sneer; and. as the 
whole piece is built on cliches, 
the cast is left without resources 

when required simply to be in 
character. 

Dramatic expectation being 
what it is. the only thing you 
want to know is whether the 
failed actress is going id moke a 
smashing come-back. This we 
never find out: though, in much 
the most ingenious scene, we 
sec Miss Marlowe (as the 
American) demanding a love 
scene, and then collapsing in the 
middle of it. so as to fall 
through two levels of American 
anifice before winding up in a 
desperate state of English 
reality. . 

Michael Elwyn’s company 
perform with prodigious energy 
and precision on this tiny acting 
area, even achieving a chorus 
line-up on a matchbox-sized 
inset stage. Otherwise Michelle 
Fine. Robert Reynolds and the 
author turn on capable im¬ 
pressions of the Hollywood1 
greats, which would carry more 
weight if delivered from a less 
flimsy structure. 

Irving Wardle 

From the heart of Bloomsburv 
most improbably, you may - if 
vou are a publisher - obtain 
vour anti-piracy kiL If-you have 
an image of' London's lop 
publishers playing games with 
antidotes to black eye-patches, 
cutlasses, smoking pistols, 
wooden legs and parrots it is 
in fin tel y less romantic than 
that. _ 

Harboured, but far from 
becalmed. - - at ■ 19 Bedford 
Square, headquarters of the 
Publishers' Association, is the 
two-vear-old Campaign Against 
Book Piracy, led by the 
indefatigable Ian Taylor. Copy¬ 
right is the cornerstone of any 
credible publishing business: 
the livelihood and wellbeing 
both of living authors (and their 
heirs) and undcad publishers 
depend upon it. 

Part of this is an adherence 
by publishers to agreed market 
boundaries. For instance, the 
only way that a British pub¬ 
lisher can properly - that is. 
well and profitably - publish a 
book on. say. applied mechanics 
in Singapore is if he has the 
exclusive right to sell'his edition 
there. Yet Ed Summerson of 
Pitman was aware that each 
year his Ann’s Applied Mech¬ 
anics was widely advertised as 
being on sale in a pirated 
edition on the campus of 
Singapore Polytechnic. ."Get 
Applied Mechanics. price 
S.S9.50 tofficial price S.S17.60) 
from Room.. 

Pitman had to prove that 
the* (rather than the author) 
had copyright in Singapore, and 
provide evidence of pirate 
copies and proof of sale. Ed 
Summerson hired a private 
detective, who made a purchase 
of the book. The infringing 
books were then seized, and so 
were the printer’s invoices. A 
sum for damages has been 
offered. 

A respect for copyright and 
market boundaries is more 
important than ever - with 
more titles being published 
worldwide, and the cost of 
distribution hardly decreasing - 
to both developed and develop¬ 
ing countries. The latter some¬ 
times in the past tell it 
appropriate to reprint what they 
wanted as that was the only way 
they could make essential titles 
available to their people. More 
and more developing countries 
now accept that, if they are to 
foster their own publishing 
industries, thev have gui to 
enact copyright legislation. 

Mr Taylor provides some 
useful examples and statistics. 
In Hong Kong, a concerted anti- 
photocopying campaign has 
resulted in 61 arrests and the 
seizure by the Customs and 
Excise Anti-Piracy unit of 91 
pholcopying' and binding ma¬ 
chines.. In Korea, it is reliably 
estimated that the loss of sales 
per annum to British publishers 
as a result of piraev is £2.5-£3m. 
in • Egypt £1.5-£2m and in 
Nigeria £3riv upwards. 

Statesmen - • can certainly 
achieve more than mere pen- 
pushers. General. Zia was 
apparently, so slung by a letter 
from Richard.M. Nixon com¬ 
plaining of the piracy of his 
book Leaders that the Pakistani 
leader took the, dfatnatic mea¬ 
sure of invoking the Federal 
Investigation Act to deal with 
his country’s book pirates. 

Mr Taylor ' visited Jordan 
earlier this year, and found that 
the only copyright protection is 
provided by the 1912 Ottoman 
Law which, although possessing 
criminal sanctions, allows a 
maximum' penally of 100 
Ottoman Gold Pounds for a 
first offences the modern equi¬ 
valent. 25 dinars, would hardly 
coyer the cost of lunch in an 
Amman hotel. There is no 
immediate ' prospect of new 
copyright legislation. 

The primary objective of the 
Campaign Against Book Piracy 
is to bring every country into 
membership of one of the 
international copyright conven¬ 
tions^ if there were but one 
copyright convention which 
was recognized by the leading 
bonk-producing nations that 
might be easier to achieve. 

In March 19S3. when the 
Campaign was launched, there 
was virtually no co-ordinated 
opposition to book piracy 
anywhere in the world. At a 
meeting last Friday the 100 
existing contributors to the 
Campaign were invited to 
renew their pledge to contribute 
0.1 per cent of their export 
earnings, and publishers who 
had not previously participated 
were urged to do so. 

Mr Taylor and his tiny staff 
la colleague, Gwyneth Hughes, 
in London, and two part-timers. 
Yiu Hei Kan in Hong Kong and 
Wong Swec Peng in Kuala 
Lumpur) have achieved an 
enormous amount in their first 
two years of operation. It is no 
longer regarded as futile to 
challenge book piracy. Most 
significantly, publishers are 
accepting that piracy is not 
simply an irritant with which 
they have to live but a real 
threat to their prosperity and 
future, and that of their authors. 

Governments which have 
tolerated piracy- for years arc 
taking positive steps to improve 
copyright-protection. Not least. 
.American publishers, who until 
very recently were quite com¬ 
placent about book piracy (the 
export marker mattered to them 
less than it did and does to us), - 
are becoming much more • 
involved. . 

E*J. Craddock 
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If the plight of our hard- 
pressed friend looks familiar, 
you have our sympathy. 

But youd be better off 
with one of our computers. 

What all three have in 
common is the ability to make 
the most of a rare commodity. 

Your time to think. 
Say, for instance, you're 

someone who has his best 
ideas away from the office. 

Enter our T11O0 portable, 
weighing in at 91bs including 
a flat screen and floppy 
diskdrive. 

It’s frilly compatible with 
the IBM-PC so you can run all 
the leading business software. 

Should you find yourself 
in the office with the odd 
moment to think,you’ll get on 
famously with our T1500. 

It’s available with either 
two floppy, or one floppy and 
one hard disk drive. 

And, again, it’s entirely 
compatible with the IBM-PC. 

The difference being, it 
won't make such a dent in the 
company's bank balance. 

For the man who needs 
all the thinking time he can 
muster, we have our T350. 

To call it a personal com¬ 
puter is a positive misnomer. 

With the capacity of 
12 MB floppy disk and 10 or 
20 MB hard disk drives, it's 
capable of handling the com¬ 
pany's business all by itself 

Thus leaving you more 
time to plan how the business 
should run. 

As you may have 
gathered, we at Toshiba take 
efficiency very seriously. 

Hence our introduction 
of not one but three computers 
that are strictly business. 

Clip our coupon and 
we'll send you all the details. 

You won't be wasting 
your time. 

Fnr more information send the coupon to: Toshiba UK Ltd 
(IPS Dixisiun), Toshiba House, Frimlcy. Camberlev, Surrey 
GU!o5JJ,ordial 100 and ask for Freefone Toshiba. 
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SPECTRUM 

Patience Wheatcroft examines the radical changes now sending shock waves through Fleet Street and the provinces 

About SO per cent of Britons read a 
newspaper every day. Not so long 
ago this habit looked in danger of 
becoming a quaint old-fashioned 
one. destined to fade away as the 
children of the video era came of age. 

But instead of quietly curling up 
around the nation's fish and chips 
and awaiting extinction, the news¬ 
paper industry is buzzing with 
excitement and energy. New papers 
are being proposed with a frequency 
that might lenity the tree 
conservationists. 

Mr Eddy Shah is responsible for 
much of the new- mood. His plans for 
a national daily could revolutionize 
Fleet Street and attract a new 
generation of readers. His moves are 
already encouraging other publishers 
to speed up the pace of change. Mr 
Robert Maxwell's Mirror Group is 
now aiming to get colour into its 
pictures, as'well as ns prose, a year 
ahead of schedule so that it can 
complete with Mr Shah. 

News International has announced 
that it is to launch a new evening 
paper, the London Pc'.f. Mr Clive 
Thornton, who was briefly the boss 
at Mirror Group, is still working at 
his idea of a Icft-of-cenirc Sunday 
paper, And for people who are not 
entirely committed to the idea of 
newspapers, the chance to read 
without paying is growing rapidly. 
Birmingham now has a morning 
paper backed by Reed International 
and delivered free to 300.000 houses 
four days a week. Other cities may 
soon he in receipt of such largesse. 

Publishina is attracting attention 
tuecai-se it can oe very profitable. In 
tne past, proprietors have had to 
struggle with archaic practices and 
processes that haie limited their 
ability to enjoy profits as well as 
power from their businesses. New 
technology could change that. 

READ ALL ABOUT IT 

The,'new enthusiasm for newspapers 
is noL restricted solely to those who 
would publish them'. Sales of 
newspaper1 are returning to the 
levels of their heyday in the mid- 
1960s. In 1965.' Britons bought 15.6 
million newspapers everyday. By 
1972 sales had slipped to 14.3 million 
copies, but by the banning of this 
year they were back .up to 15.5 
million. Latest figures from the Audit 
Bureau of Circulation show that The 
Times is experiencing the fastest 
growth. 

Average daily sales (in 000s) 

‘Advertisers love 
free-sheets’ 

Mr Shah's new paper could 
probably make profits of £20 million 
a year on a circulation of one million 
- just half of what the Daily Mad 
sells. It is based on a total rewriting 
of the economics of publishing and 
Mr Shah is not alone in realizing the 
potential fortunes to be made. 

Mr David Stevens, chairman of a 
large group of local papers, is a 
merchant banker who is aiming to 
become a newspaper baron, not 
because he seeks ihe proprietorial 
influence that has been wielded by 
such people in the past, but because 
he warns to make profits. He intends 
biddiug for Fleet Holdings, pub¬ 
lishers of the Express newspaper. It 
could cost him well over £250 
million but- like Mr Shah, he has 
seen new technology work in the 
provinces: now he wants to go 
national. 

Both Air Shah and Mr Stevens are 
major publishers of "free-sheets". 
essentiallv jpw-bu^get local news¬ 
papers which have challenged the 
economics of file old world local 
newspapers they have attacked. 
From that background they arc able 
to view Fleet Street perhaps more 
clearly than many who have spent 
their fives there. They are horrified at ■ 
what they see now. but entranced by 
the prospects of the potential 
fortunes that could be made. 

“I have never seen a linotype? 
machine work in my life." marvels 
Mr Shah. "We have one at mv works 
but purely as a museum piece." It is a 
statement which sums up how he has 

made a great deal of money from 
publishing local free-sheets in his 
Messenger group and it is the key to 
ihe future of newspapers generally. 
New technology is inevitably going to 
replace the antiquated hot metal 
presses. Mr Shah has the advantage 
of not having to get rid of the old 
before he can bring in the new. 

Despite his bulk and penchant for 
large cigars, he radiates the naive 
innocence of the boy w ho spotted the 
Emperor's lack of clothes. His is an 
uncomplicated approach to life and 
business. He saw that commercial 
television was funded entirely from 
advertising revenue and reasoned 
that he could do the same for local 
newspapers. 

Advertisers like the idea of free- 
sheets: between 1981 and 1984 they 
more than doubled the amount of 
money they spent on them. Over the 
same period, their spending in 
conventional local weeklies has 
barely kept up with inflation. Local 
dailies have been subjected to a 
similar squeeze. The trend is all too 
clear - before long, the tree-sheets 
will dominate local markets. 

Their success is based not so much 
on what readers want as on 
economics and the wishes of 
advertisers. In many small com¬ 
munities the established local paper, 
full of news of the Women's Institute 
and local weddings, has gone, to be 
replaced by a free-sheet in which 
editorial content consists of little 
more than television listing. 

Bui there are give-away papers 
which believe in providing reading 

‘The economics 
of madness’ 

material as well as advertisements, 
and as competition increases it is 
those which invest a little in the area 
of providing jobs for journalists that 
will stand most chance of survival. 
Reed's Daily Sews. Birmingham's 
give-away paper, is mounting a direct 
challenge to the Birmingham Post 
and has to fight on all fronts, 
including editorial. 

Mr David Stevens, chairman of 
LJnited Newspapers, which is one of 
the biggest publishers of local papers, 
believes that eventually all local 
weekly papers will be given away. He 
still has hopes of getting people to 

6 National papers 
seem to follow 

narrow political 
viewpoints ^ 

Eddy Shah (above) 

pay for such things as his Yorkshire 
Post, but if Reed, or anyone else, was 
audacious enough to enter his areas 
with a free daily. Mr Stevens will 
launch his own first. 

Eddy Shah contemplated giving 
away his new national, but has now- 
decided to sell it at )7p. Its appeal to 
advertisers is obvious. Thanks to 
efficient production processes that 
provide colour as easily as black and 
white newsprint he is able to offer 
colour advertising to those who have 
previously found it prohibitively 
expensive. 

Mr Shah sprang into the public 
perception as the man who single- 
handedly took on the National 
Graphical Association over the issue 
of the closed shop. The battle of The 
Stockport Messenger lasted seven 
months and ended in victory for Mr 
Shah. He secs himself as a radical but 
has no wish to preside over a 
newspaper which mirrors all his 
views. 

"As a reader. I don’t like national 
newspapers because they all seem to 
follow narrow political viewpoints." 
he says. "They deal with stereotypes 
and leave no room for the C>iD 
supporter who supports private 
education or other people who 
cannot be neatly pigeon-holed.” 

He is not unique: other publishers 
are now investing heavily in new 
equipment that will eventually 
provide colour simultaneously with 
black and white. 

Mr Robert Maxwell is spending 
around £100 million on bringing the 
Mirror Group up to date: Times 
Newspapers has invested more than 
£70 million on a new plant in 
London's Docklands and the Daily 
Telegraph has become a late entrant 
in this race to provide the customer 
with what he may want rather than 
what he might historically have been 
content to accept. 

But Mr Shah, starting afresh in the 
national newspaper business, can 

avoid the redundancy problems and 
huge reorganization «)sts that beset 
his rivals. The DmIv Telegraph, for 
instance, has just had to struggle 
through the City in search of £110 
million in order to fund a move to 
Docklands and new. efficient colour 
presses. A hefty chunk of the money: 
perhaps up to £30 million, will be 
spent on paying olT some printers 
and encouraging others to cooperate. 

"It is the economics of madness.” 
says Mr Shah. But despite that, the 
prospect of eventual profit at the 
Daily Telegraph has encouraged a 
tough Canadian businessman. Mr 
Conrad Black, to pay £10 million for 
a 14 per cent stake in the publisher. 

Mr Shah claims to be a media man 
first and a businessman second. His 
background takes in stints in the 
theatre and television before he 
turned to publishing. Now he is 
enjoying formulating the outline of 
the paper he will produce. 

The Saturday edition of this seven- 
day-a-wcek paper will be particularly 
important. He believes that most 
publishers have tended to back-pedal 
on their Saturday issues so that 
advertisements will flood into the fat 
Sunday papers which most pro¬ 
prietors also have in their stables. 

Bui . Mr Shah thinks that a 
Saturday paper with sections on 
gardening, cars, food and other 
weekend pursuits should be a great 
attraction. He has also realized that 
the end of Sunday trading bans will 
see stores dashing to Saturday's 
papers to announce there that they 

‘Heavy investment 
in new technology’ 

will be open. He is not one to 
overlook a commercial prospect. 

If Mr Shah can sell a million 
papers a day. and achieve a 
reasonable level of advertising, then 
he could make around £20 million a 
year. That figure sounds ludicrous as 
it is almost twice the profits 
produced by all the national news¬ 
papers last year. "On a turnover of 
£1.4 billion they made a joint profit 
of just £11 million. " declares Mr 
Shah somewhat scathingly. "They 
would have, got a better return from 
the building society." 

With his projected low manning 
levels and high efficiency. Mr Shah 

:/jy 

61 am not a great 
believer in 

the power of 
the Press 9 

David Stevens (above) 

reckons he should be able to break 
even on only 300.000 copies, 
although he will have capacity to 
print up to five times that amount. 
Industry analysis believe that he will 
have no difficulty selling that 
number of copies, if not more - 
providing he can get them distrib¬ 
uted. He is currently recruiting up to 
350 local franchisees who will sell the 
paper on their patch. 

In February Iasi year. Mr Shah 
signed the deal that brought him £10 
million of investment from an 
assortment of backers from Trust- 
house Forte to British & Common¬ 
wealth Shipping. Lintil recently it 
would have been highly unlikely that 
such companies would have invested, 
their cash in such a business, but the 
figures that Mr Shah can produce 
from his portable computer are 
undeniably enticing. 

Mr David Stevens has viewed a 
similarly attractive profits pro¬ 
gression in his estimates for the 
newspaper industry, hence his 
decision to try and bid for Fleet 
Holdings. Mr Stetens's Ignited 
Newspapers had announced that it 
would like to buy Fleet and is now- 
awaiting a Monopolies Commission 
decision on whether such a move 
should be allowed. 

Should it give the all clear. Mr 
Stevens will make his offer and then 
the battle for control of the Daily 
Express and its Crusader emblem 
could begin in earnest. 

Bui Mr Stevens has no wish to be a 
crusader. “1 am not a great believer 
in the power of the Press.” he says, 
“but 1 do believe in investing in 
businesses where I can make 
money.” Newspapers now come into 
that category. 

If Shah succeeds in producing a 
national paper with low manning 
levels and the latest technology, he 
will have paved the way for other 
newspapers to drastically alter their 
profitability. Many are already in the 

1974 March '85 

Daily Express 3.060 1,943 
Daily Mail 1.736 1,845 
The Mirror 4.218 3.390 
Sun 3.457 4.060 
Dally Star - 1.555 
The Times 339 468 
Daily Telegraph 1.384 1.226 
Guardian 353 485 

midst of negotiating new- technology- 
deals with their workers, but none 
wants a full-blown ennfronatation 
that could, in a prolonged strike, 
wipe out a costly chunk of the 
benefits. 

News International, owner of The 
Times, already has its Docklands 
works ready to roll. The plan is that it 
will soon be producing a new evening 
paper, the London Post, which would 
lx capable of developing into the 24- 
hour paper with several editions 
throughout the day. 

David Stevens has his own plans 
for developing the Express group, but 
he won't talk about them until it is 
his . In his three years as chairman of 
United Newspapers he has already 
transformed it from a staid publisher 
of magazines and local papers into a 
last-moving international media 
business. He puts his success down to 
commercial sense rather than a feel 
for the communications business. 

‘A long strike could 
be very costly’ 

The results are beginning to show- 
through. with bigger profits for the 
publisher, at the risk albeit of some 
readers feeling deserted. Was the 
Wigan Post & Chronical truly missed 
alter David Stevens closed it down 
last year? There arc those who like jo 
think so - but they probably worked 
there. 

The consolation for them must 
come from the fact that newpapers as 
a breed are not dying but being born 
again. Despite the dawn of the 
technological age that with the press 
of a button can bring the latest world 
news on to your television screen or 
enable you to carry out a converslion 
with the bank, people are still picking 
up papers and reading them. Eddy 
Shah, though never fur away front his 
personal computer, is convinced that 
the newspaper has a Tong life yet. 

Advertisers still have faith in the 
medium. Lust year they spent £676 
million in the national press and 
£921 million in the regional. This 
year the figures are expected to grow 
by 10 per cent while television 
advertising grows at only half that. 

If the publishers can find the right 
combination of information and 
entertainment to put between those 
advertisements, it has all the makings 
of a highly lucrative business. 

China 
rolls 

forward 
Communist China's entrepre¬ 
neurs have a problem; their 
Rolls-Royce has a worn-out 
clutch. 

The 10-year-old car now 
stands on chocks in the grounds 
of the Shanghai Federation of 
Industry and Commerce. U 
arrived five years ago as a gift 
from a Hong Kong mfllionaire 
industrialist to his father. \lr 
Tang Jun Yuan, a federation 
rice-president 

The federation's collection of 
sick foreign vehicles is com¬ 
pleted by a 1972 Fleetwood 
Cadillac with a gearbox prob¬ 
lem, an elderly Mercedes with a 
wheel missing and a Cortina 
2.0CL with a broken dynamo. 

They arc particularly keen to 
get the Rolls back on tbe road, 
"it is quite prestigious to ride 
around in'*, says Mr Charles Y 
Wang, another vice-president. 
"When the president of a 
British bank comes here, he 
likes to borrow it." 

The fact that rhe one vehicle 
in the fleet still working is a 
frumpy. Soviet-designed bat 
locally-built saloon, makes one 
wonder why the Chinese are so 
keen to acquire British. Ameri¬ 
can and West German tech¬ 
nology. But that is one of the 
federation’s main aims. 

We can't take away the pain this child 
has been through. But with your help, 

well do our best to make sure it never 
happens to her again. 

Attacks like-this, take place in your area 
everyday. And its only with your donations that 

we can give aid and comfort to the victims. 

Her father bruised, 
burnt and broke 

her arm. Now we want 
to twist yours. 

Last year, over 40,000 children relied 

on us for help, and there’s no sign of a signif¬ 
icant reduction in the number of children 

who need help. 
Anything you can send will be used to 

provide help, immediately, for example 

even if you send as little asi 15.48 it could 

protect a child for a fortnight. 
When you realise what your money will 

achieve, you 11 find that having your arm 

twisted doesn't hurt at all. 

| I want to help protect a child 2nd eniose my cheque or postal order j 
lor (pi&ut smSute tppTvjniot b/u) 

_□ £15 .«□ £30.960 £92.880 
Access and Visa card holders may debit their accounts 

No.rn~n'' rrrr 111111 n 
BLOCK CAPITALS PLfcUE 

Signature. 

Name 

nn KfTTPfP 
Jl 

.Postcode. 
Please send your donation to Dr. A. Gilmour f 

j_ Ret 50349 NSPCC, FREEPOST. London EC1B1 Qg- | 

Progress held up: Shanghai 
entrepreneurs and their Rolls 

Mr Yang Cun-Yu, a feder¬ 
ation official, says 20,000-odd 
members arc all former enfre- 
peneurs. "Before liberation, 
they had their own businesses". 

When the government took 
over their factories, many 
continued to work in them as 
managers or in lesser capacities. 
Now they sene 3s a prime 
example of how China is trying 
to bridge the gap between 
com monism and capitalism. 

Mr Wang adds: "The govern¬ 
ment feels we are needed, to 
help make up for lost time. Not 
only are we technicaUy4ntined. 
we are a very small proportion 
of the people here who have 
done business". 

Today, they are busy search¬ 
ing the world for new tech¬ 
nologies. Mr Yang hopes soon 
to. conclude agreements with a 
British pumps firm. 

“British businessmen should 
contact us more". Mr Wang 
stresses. "The Japanese' are 
always hanging around our 
necks. VVe cannot get rid of 
them.” 

Help may be at hand. This 
week Shanghai hosts China's 
first motor show and Mr Trevor 
MoantL the new British Consul 
General in Shanghai, takes 
delivery this month of his own 
official vehicle - a royal-blue 
London ta\L And he hopes to 
negotiate a deal to build more of 
them in Shanghai. 

John Lawless 

Approaching the big screen on a small budget 
rm 

On Hugh Hudson's high-rolling 
feature film about the early days 
of America. Revolution: 
£750.000 might just pay for 
another few location mo\es 
through East Anglia. For the 
So ho-based Motion Picture 
Company (MFC), the same sum 
can finance a whole picture. 

In British Film Year, the 
contrasts of the cinema industry 
are greater than ever. Hudson's 
epic is no foot-loose, spendthrift 
production, even though it must 
make a scries of British 
locations double for 18th-cen¬ 
tury America and has a host of 
stars in its cast. But Hollywood' 
lends to work to its own price 
levels, and by the side of MPCs 
budgets they look distinctly 
inflated. 

On Friday. MPC will launch 
its second feature film. The 
Assam Garden, starring Debo¬ 
rah Kctt and Madhur Jaffrey, 
the Indian actress and cookery 
writer. The full-length pro¬ 
duction. which concerns the 
return to England from Indt3 of 
the widow of an English tea- 
planter. cost just- £750,000 to‘ 
make, as did the company's first 
feature. Parker, released in the 
spring. 

The next film. 2 science- 
fiction adventure entitled 
Rogue Warrior, will cost twice 
as much due to an unfortunate 
hiccup in the production sched¬ 
ule. MFCs head of pro¬ 
grammes. Nigel Siafiord-Clark. 
who produces the films. Had 
budgeted for £800,000 and 
hoped to shoot the futuristic 
fantasy inside an abandoned 
Hertfordshire power station. 
But the production team found 
the building contained asbestos 
and health fears made them 
abandon the location. 

The switch to a studio with 
purpose-built sets leaves MPC 
with what, for iL is c big-budget 
movie, at £l.6m for the whole 
feature. The average cost of 
$20m (£15.4ra) for making a 
movie in Hollywood offers little 
consolation. . 

How do you make a feature 
film for the price of a television 

Stars oflndia: Madhur Jaffrey (left) and Deborah Kerr 

drama? “The an of making 
films for this son of money lies 
in ensuring that every pound 
you spend goes on screen”, says 
Smfibrd-Clark. whose elder 
brother. Max. is director of 
London's Royal Coun Theatre. 

“To the audience it-might not 
matter. They don'i come out 
saying ‘That was a great 
£500,000 movie'. We have to 
have vcy tight deals so that we 
know that the people who work 
for us do so because they want 
10, On an SI Sm movie all you 
often see on the screen is Si2m 
- the rest has just gone out of 
the window because people 
weren't concentrating.” 

MPC made its name with 
commercials and television, a 
discipline, which helps when it 
comes to making low-budgjet 
features. “If you go to the 
Bahamas to shoot a commercial 
and every penny of what you 
spend is no; on the screen, then 
people will ask why and heads 
will start to roll”, says Siafford- 
Clark, himself a former com¬ 
mercials producer and director. 

"Unlike the big US films, we 
can't afford to put problems 
right as we go along. We've got 
to choose subjects we can do for 

that money. It's belter to do 
something simple well than be 
over-ambitious. Gregory's Girl 
only cost £5013.000 but nobody 
Ihought the worse of it for that". 

According to Stafford-Clark, 
Gregory* Girl is the only recent 
British feature film to have 
recovered ils costs through 
British cinema returns alone. 
The startling decline in cinema 
admissions in the LIK. from 108 
million tickets sold in 1977 10 
53.8 million last year, means 
that few films can look to 
domestic cinema rentals for a 
return on their investment. 
They must turn to television, 
video and cable outlets for 
income as well. 

If all that needs to be 
recovered is £750,000, breaking 
even becomes that much easier. 
MPC got its first two films off 
the ground by pre-selling them 
to Channel 4 for showing on 
television. Cable and video 
sales bring in more. As SiafFord- 
Clark points out, none of these 
sources of income were avail¬ 
able to film producers even five 
years ago. 

With Cltannel 4's guarantees. 
MPC was able -to raise the 
production budget through ns 

own resources and by going to 
City investors, who realize they 
arc unlikely to lose money on 
such a small budget and that it 
is always possible that the 
company's attempts at intelli¬ 
gent entertainment can strike 
gold. 

Parker visibly failed to do so. 
It received mixed reviews and 
was taken out of the West End 
after two weeks, though u may 
now return. Nevertheless. 
Stafford-Clark «\s. the film 
will return iis investment 
through foreign sales and 
provincial returns: "We ha\c 
worked hard to reduce the risks 
as far as possible". 

Hie As'sum Garden mav have 
Deborah Kerr, star of Hie Ring 
anti I and From Here to 
Eternity, in its east, but it is noi 
ihe stuff' of Hollywood block¬ 
busters. Kerr plays the English 
widow striking up a friendship 
with an Indian woman, 3 
relationship brought closer bv 
their efforts to lame Kerr's 
garden. 

As Stafi'ord-Ciark admits. 
Hollywood's chief interest in 
Britain lies in its past, which is 
why a film like .1 Passage lo 
India can make such an 

impression on the all-important 
L'S box office. A supposedly 
minor hit can suddenly turn 
into a vast money-spinner. The 
l\*um Garden is the kind of 

minor, if worthy, project which 
a domestic film industry needs 
to secure us future. Britain does 
not have the international clout 
to produce iis own "movie 
brats" of the nature ol'Spielberg 
and Lucas. - 

But doing things on the cheap 
does not mean that crews work 
lor peanuts. "B\ comparison 
with the rest of society, 
everybody in the film world is 
c\ircmcl\ well paid, when ihcv 
are working". Stafford-Oark 
says. 

"We're no exception - every¬ 
one is being paid a lot of 
money. But their willingness to 
give that bit extra is essential. 
The advantage of making low- 
budget movies for us is that you 
get a free hand. 

“Once you get beyond a 
certain point you have to 
involve all sorts of financial 
contributions, which come with 
heavy strings attached. We're 
the opposite of film-making by 
com mil lee.” 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 684) 
ACROSS 
] Local tax (5) 
4 Illegal (7) 
8 Motor-cycle (5J 
9 Twining stem (71 

10 LTncommimicamc 

fB) 
11 Charter(4) 
13 Modem man 14,7) 
17 Roam (4) 
18 Heights (8) 
21 Alien <7> 
22 Cocktail fruit (5) 
23 Everlasting (7) 
24 Dutch earthenware 

(5) 

DOWN 
1 Distant (til 
2 Discussion item (Si 
3 Calm state (81 
4 Global (13! 
5 Solitary (4t 
6 Rotting flesh 
7 Vote countered) 

A* 

David Hewson £ 

fc' 

12 Keep back IS) 
14 Counterpart i7) 
15 Bit (6) 

16 Arrival (6) 
19 Uranus said. 
29 Fifth zodiac; 
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The human face of science 
Dr June Goodfield has 

great faith in people's 

^ ability to come to grips 

with the complicated 

issues involved in the 

i fi&ht against disease. 

SirtshKvadia 

~V 

-X “V *.*• 

Thomson Prentice has 

• seen her in action She \yas ihc mosi important Jiufc 
girl m ihe world. Thrce-yair-old 
Kuhima Banu screamed in fright 

. *hc strangers burst into 
hcrlamily hut on an island in the 
mouth oj ihc Ganges. 

They had conic not lo harm her. 
but to save her life. She was the 
immediate focus o» 25.1100 hcahh 
workers in Bangladesh. Rahima Banu 
was the last naturally-occurring oace 
ol smallpox on earth. 

That day in November 1975. was 
one of the most historic in terms ol 
medical achievement, and 10 vears 
later a small, greying lady brimming 
with energy and enthusiasm has 
returned to ihc Indian sub-continent 
10 tell the story in full. 

She is Dr June Goodfield. an 
English zoologist who has held 

. professorships m the United Stales ai 
YVcllcsley College. Michigan Slate 
University, and a \ isiiing professor¬ 
ship-at Harvard.-She is the author and 
presenter of From the Fan- nl the 
harih. 3 nuvs telex ismn series about 
modern medical advances. which 
begins on Channel 4 next week. 

The: victory over smallpox was a 
- colossal and unique exercise by the 

World- Health Organization. Success 
finally came in that darkened hut on 
Bhola- island .only alter countless 
depressing setbacks and false dawns. 
The last; alert was sounded the 
morning after campaign organizers 
had been celebrating their triumph at 
a grand party in Dhaka. 

Sadly. such success stones arc 
• very thinly scattered. “But they can be 

repeated". June Goodfield insists. 
“Before the smallpox eradication 
campaign began, people said it simply 
couldn't be done. But it was done, and 
ii was the human factor in science 
that made it possible. I’m a true 
optimist. Disease is a great leveller, 
but our capacity to beat it can be a 
great unifier." 

Dr Goodfield is a fervent believer 
m the human factor. Throughout her 
live-part scries, of which the smallpox 
stan is ihc climax, she brings the 
scientists face lo face with the very 
pcoplc’ihcy arc working to help. The 
senes deals first with what she calls 
"the kuru mystery", named alter an 
epidemic of a trembling sickness that 

Popular choice: Dr June Goodfield, seen (right) researching her television series at Anandaban, a remote leprosy hospital in the Himalayas 

all but liquidated a Slone Age tribe in 
Papua New Guinea. 

Investigation of the disease began 
in the late 1950s and has led to the 
discovery of a new kind of infectious 
agent - slow unconventional viruses - 
and proxided important clues about 
senile dementia. 

Dr Goodfield. a minister’s daughter 
horn in St rat ford-on-A von. also deals 
xxiili the testing of the hepatitis B 
vaccine, parasitic disease on the 
island of St Lucia, and the latest 
efforts lo tackle leprosy. 

She has come rather late in life to 
the role of television presenter and is 
aware that the perils or popularizing 
science by scientists themselves can 
range from incurring ihc wrath of 
colleagues to the jealousy of rivals. 

But she is unabashed. “Oh. I’ve had 
a ball!” she exclaims. “I spent my 
57lh birthday visiting a leprosy 
hospital in the Himalayan foothills 
while researching the scries. What 

could be more interesting than that? 
I’ve been travelling Ihe world and 
meeting some extraordinary people. 

"There has always been a love-hate 
relationship among scientists about 
communicating their work to the 
public. They lend to distrust those ol 
their number, like myself, who decide 
to follow that path." As evidence she quotes ihc 

remarkable fall-oui between 
molecular biologists Francis 
Crick and James Watson 32 

years ago. The two men xvould later 
jointly receive the Nobel prize for 
medicine for their explanation of the 
genetic code, but the cause of ilieir 
disagreement sounds trivial. 

Crick had agreed lo go on to the 
BBC Third Programme to talk about 
their work. Sternly. WJaison wrote to 
him: "You arc the one to suffer most 
from your attempts at self-publicity. 
Needless to say. I shall not think any 

higher of you. and shall haxc good 
reason lo avoid any further collabora¬ 
tion with you." 

June Goodfield expects no similar 
chastisement, insisting that she 
received complete cooperation Iruin 
ihe scientists she interviewed in the 
preparation of the scries. 

'"There now exists an international 
network of unusual scientists whose 
members arc concerned individuals, 
determined (hat their scienufie work 
should help alleviate the human 
condition", she says in the preface of 
the book, to be published by Andre 
Deutsch on July IS. “For me. the 
existence of this network and the 
commitment of the scientists within it 
is une of the most optimistie fads 
about the present time.” 

The programme has aimed for 
popularity alongside scientific respect¬ 
ability. with scrupulous research 
striking a balance between travelogue 
and “talking heads”. The series is 

composed of vivid footage on 
location in Papua New Guinea. 
Bangladesh. Nepal, the Caribbean and 
Greenwich Village. New York, where 
she interviewed doctors testing the 
hepatitis vaccine among the gay 
community. 

She has been anxious to show 
science’s human fair. “If you. can 
capture the essential humanity of the 
scientists in their work, you are more 
likely to capture the audience as 
well”, she says, clearly hoping to keep 
that audience in the future. 

She sums up her altitude with a 
quotation from Albert Einstein in 
Science mul l a furs- "Concern for 
man himself and his fate must always 
form the chief interest of all technical 
endeavours ... never forget this, in 
the midst of your diagrams and 
equations". 
From the Face of the Earth, a five-part 
weekly series, begins on Channel 4 on 
July 11 at 8pm. 

Hay fever’s advantages 
are not to be sneezed at 

V 

The bay fever season has 
pot off to a slow start this 
year, but I am confident 
it will soon make up for 
lost time. First the cold 

spring and now the rains have 
conspired against the grass 
pollen which has such an 
extraordinary capacity to make 
some of us sneeze, wheeze and 
water at rhe eyes. 

We hay feverers complain 
like mad about our plight, but 
secretly we rather like being in 
the limelight for a sociable six 

. weeks. We are (be one in ten. 
the watery “Few", who know no 
limits of sex. race, religion, age, 
worldly status, indeed, number 
of sneezes per minnfe. Come 

' tbe . middle of July, we are 
'swallowed up again by the 
immnne 90 per cent of the 

" population, opportunities gone 
for another year. 

- ■ ' You can do useful things with 
a well-timed “crise de tishoo”; 
avoid your round of drinks: or 
wave down a budding Larwood 
at the crease as he prepares to 
hurl one at your eyebrows. 
-;The malady can effect the 

very course of our lives. Take a 
friend who described how. being 

- the" worse for drink, was on the 
point of proposing (marriage, 

-presumably i to a person of 
canal acquaintance, when she 

; was took, and the opportunity 
slipped away forever. 

-‘--My high expectation of a 
/good season rests on the Tact 
Xhai last summer the cold and 
rain likewise conspired against 

■jai timelv start at the end of May, 
but then for three days running 
in late June the count in central 
London soared into tbe 200s. A 

; mere 100 is “high". (This year s 
-peak so far is a snivelling 72.) 

- 2;- So just in tbe weather 
does change, here are some 

-suggestions for the.dissatisfied 
•-sufferers. Stay indoors on bot 

windy afternoons between the 
hours of five and seven, by 

: which lime the pollen has bmlt 
up into a congestion akin to 
bodies on the beach « Beni- 

.dortn. The count could be 
topping 500- If you must go out, 
don’t walk on the sunny side ot 
the street, whatever the songster 
recommends- Pollen dislikes 

Sl*Nor is Loudon, an "island of 
concrete in a sea of grass , 
spared, or so says Roland Davis, 
aero-biologist, who has been 
counting pollen on the roo] of si 
Mary’s Hospital, Paddington 

for 30 years. Doe pw** 
trusted adviser is a robot which 
gulps passing air, extracts tbe 
poHen and deposits »t on a 
vaseline-coated slide which 
creeps along at 2mm an hour. 
Being 48ram long. « provides an 
hourly record of the pollen 

r *”’0? extreme cases, extreme 

FIRST 
-PERSON 

remedies. Once, while filming 
R. L. Stevenson's Travels with a 
Donkey in the Cevennes I 
sneezed so often and so loud 
that the donkey refused to carry 
oa. It was a Sunday and ihc 
crew down to the props boy were 
on time-plus-three. The _ local 
medecin gave me a steroid jab 
free, or at least paid for by the 
Paris bureaucrats, as he put it, 
and we marked the occasion 
with a large glass of red. I slept 
for a day and a half, after which 
bulb Modestine and l were able 
to work together. 

Overuse of steroids cao bring 
on muscle-wastage, bone-thinn¬ 
ing, hypertension and the 
cancellation of your Olympic 
gold medal. They are only safe 
when applied "topically'", as 
eve-drops, nose spray or in¬ 
haler. and so not absorbed into 
the body. 

Anti-histamine pills bought 
over the chemist’s counter can 
also lull you to sleep, though 
one brand does not have a 
soporific effect on me. Now¬ 
adays non-drowse-making anti¬ 
histamines are available on 
prescription but are expensive 
enough lo wreck Norman 
Fowler’s plans for the NHS. 

After which we enter rhe 
murkier world of medicine. 
Beware the charlatan, the easy 
remedy, and especially "desen- 
sitization", designed to stop you 
reacting to pollen altogether. It 
lias a high failure rate and 
patients have died from falling 

into the wrong hands. 
For those of us wary' ®f hofi* 

doctors and drugs, there re¬ 
mains die ultimate remedy, a 
six-week working holiday in the 
Sahara- Not for the moment 
prescribed on flic health service. 

On the other hand, your hay- 
fever may not be (he result of 
grass pollen at all. If you sneeze 
persistently from August to 
May it could be the cat, the dog, 
the guinea pig* but most likely 
the house dust mite which 
resides in human scales. Each 
time wc turn over at night we 
shed dead skin and the little 
mites transfer to the mattress- 
Sensitive readers should halt 
here ... the mite’s faeces 
contain allergy-causing pro¬ 
teins, and being the same size as 
grass pollen, are breathed m 
and make us wheeze. Since 
learning about them I vc or¬ 
dered regular vacuuming of my 

bedding. 
Thank goodness for that 
dean-living, out-of-dpor 
long distance [rarelier. 
the good old English 
grass pollen. 

Denis Herbstem 

Smooth talk with Henris 
Jovt* MacDonald Everyone learns French at school, but 

we learn little about the equally 
imponanl niceties of French eti¬ 

quette. When do you use in or vous. for 
example? How do you ask to go to the 
“loo” in the middle of a dinner parly? 
When should you greet friends with an 
embrace, and how many times should you 
kiss them? In short, how do you know 
what is “U“ and “Non l'” in France? 

Some of the answers may be found in a 
little book which has just come out in 
France entitled Lc Guide du Bon Chic Bon 
Genre. U is commonly abbreviated to 
BCBG (pronounced Bcccbege). which is 
roughly the equivalent of the British 
“Sluane Ranger”. 

Indeed, both species have much in 
common in their accent, taste and dress. 
The “Beccbegiste" also speaks as if he or 
she had a plum in the mouth: “Claire 
haamie! Kommcnt aallcz-vous?" Clothes 
arc expensive and well cut. but often a 
trific dull. Planed skins, woollen sweaters 
and HermOs silk scarves around the neck 
for the women: llanncl trousers and 
blazers for the men: green lodcn coats. 
Burberries and moccasins for both. 

Like the Sloanc Rangers, the Bccebe- 
gistes always have a house in the country 
to which they repair at weekends to hunt 
and to see members of their extensive 
families. Their births, marriages and 
deaths are announced in Lc Figaro, just as 
the Sloanc Rangers enter theirs in The 
Times, and they check on their friends’ 
family credentials in the Boltin Mondam. 
the bible of the French upper classes and 
of thuse who aspire to them. Britons who cannot fathom the 

intricacies of the correct usage of ft/ 
and vous may be reassured that it is a 

complex and extremely delicate subject 
even for the most sophisticated French¬ 
man. "The passage from vous id m". the 
BCBG guide says, “is the keystone of the 
BCBG civilization, if it is not the keystone 
of the very French civilization", ft goes on 
to show there are no hard and fast rules - 
you just have to feel your way. 

1 oils is normally a sign of respect, and 
ru of intimacy. But some perfectly happily 
married couples continue lo use vous to 
each other throughout Ihcir lives, while 
God. domestic servants, prostitutes, 
animals and children below a certain ago 
are automatically addressed as ru. 

In BCBG families the children will 
often vousmient their parents, while the 
parents will (ufotenf them back. Bui (here 
is a growing tendency among the younger 
generation Tor ail members of the 
immediate family to use tu to one another. 

fn some professions, colleagues will 
usually uaoicni each other quite easily, but 
not always. When 1 tried lo turoicr a 
French journalist after a day on a press 
trip I was sharply ticked off for being 
much too familiar. 

It is probably best to test the ground, 
once you feel the moment is ripe, with a 
icnlalive “Peui-on sc tutoyer?" but beware 
of the reply: “Si vous voulezl”. You can be 
sure you have made a gaffe, and should 
yourself beat a hasty retreat back into the 
“vous" form. 

As a rule of thumb, it is usually up to 
the man to start tutoring a woman, unless 
she is older than him. If in doubt, it is best 
to continue to vousvoyvr. But, there again. 

you may cause offence by seeming "stuck- 
up”. It is all very subtle and complicated. 

I have a friend rn the country, for 
example, who insists l "tutoie” all his 
friends on first meeting. On the other 
hand. 1 haxc friends in Paris who have 
worked together as secretaries in the same 
small office for the past 10 years and who 
continue to "vousvoycr" each other 
despite being on the best of terms. 

Once two people have started lo tmover 
each other, they usually continue to do so 
unless they want lo express displeasure. 
But a reversion to vous docs not always 
denote something bad. A member of 
Laurent Fabius’s entourage, lor example, 
who used always lo tutoyer him before 
Fabius. became prime minister, now1 
addresses hint as vous out of. respect. 

Friends may occasionally revert to the 
i-oifv form as a particular mark of affection 
and deference. 

Tbe Briion who is often just given an 
off-hand nod on greeting someone would 
do well to remember that the French 
always shake bands or embrace one 
another both on meeting and on bidding 
farewell. If you are on tuioving terms with 
someone, you xvould almost certainly 
embrace them, but you may also be 
expected to embrace a person you hardly 
know at all as a sign of mutual living and 
respect, particularly if two women are 
involved. 

In smart circles. a single simulated kiss 
on each check will suffice, but among 
simpler folk in the country two alternating 
kisses on each cheek arc usually Jc rigeur. 
The lips should make smacking noises in 
the air. while the checks brush lightly 
againsl one another. 

Similarly, tor the haisc main, which is 
still common in BCBG circles, the man 
should simply bow low over a woman's 
hand without actually touching it with his 
lips, unless it is more than a polite 
greeting. 

Titles in France arc supposed to have 
gone out with the French Revolution 
bui are still much in evidence. They 

should be used in addressing an envelope 
or in asking if Lc Marquis de Tc) is at 
home, but never in addresing the Marquis 
himself. On being introduced, you should 
say Ronjoitr monsieur, not Bonjour. 
Monsieur lc Marquis. 

On the other hand, a title that denotes a 
function rather than an aristocratic 
heritage should always be used. Thus, one 
should say: Bonjour Monsieur lc President. 
or Bonjour Monsieur lc Cure. For 
everyone else. Monsieur. Madame or 
Mademoiselle should always be used after 
every salutation: not io do so may be 
considered ov er-familiar and therefore 
rude. 

The BCBG guide, sadly is not very 
helpful when it comes to advice on how to 
ask for Ihe lavatory. It is one of those 
things which are apparently not really 
mentioned in polite French society. There 
is no suitable French equivalent for the 
useful English expression of “going to the 
loo”, for example. 

To say J'ai envie d'tiller aux toilettes 
(never a !a toilette, incidentally) is 
considered fearfully ‘non-U”. Any vari¬ 
ation on more obvious words is totally 
taboo, and even ftiirc pis-pis is really only 
used with children or among intimates. So 
one is left with the rather feeble 
euphemism eft pent se larcr lex mans?, or 
je puit.x m \ihscnter une seconde? 

lidiriz, petite coin or petite coin or 
Chtones are also sometimes used by 
BCBG families - but not at dinner parties 

A footnote on French etiquette tor 
tourists who delight in mopping up rich 
French sauces with a lump of bread: 
despite what you may sometimes sec in 
French cafes it is not considered good 
manners. 

You may set away with it if you use a 
fork to manipulate the bread, but to swill 
around the bread directly with one’s 
lingers is taboo in polite society. 

Diana Geddes 

Under attack from 
the Backlashers 

One of the Sunday colour 
supplements arrived in Ireland 
with three pages of photographs 
by Helmut Newton jaggedly 
torn out. “There you are", said 
some visiting English friends, 
triumphantly. “You couldn’t 
possibly live here with that son 
of censorship going on.” 

They took it for granted that I 
could never be happy ever after 
without the right to peck over 
the breakfast table at half-naked 
women wearing strips of black 
leather and chains. They also 
took it for granted that, back in 
England, ! have no objection to 
walking along Soho streets 
plastered with signs declaring: 
“Come in and let our lovely 
nude models solve all your 
problems". With the general 
altitude being so cavalier, what 
has begun io be called the Moral 
Backlash was bound io happen 
sooner or later - and now it has. 

I do not much care for this 
new morality, since I fear that it 
could lead all the wav to the 
back street abortionist's door. 
Bui I can sec clearly how it 
came about. It came about 
because too many over-confid¬ 
ent young women shouted it 
from the rooftops lhaL person¬ 
ally. they regarded abortion as a 
means of contraception. 

They implied that theirs was 
the only sensible way of 
thinking and as they sounded 
off. they never looked around to 
see who mighl be listening, who 
might be shocked, who might be 
sickened. If they had. they 
might have noticed Mrs Victo¬ 
ria Gillick. 

When the pendulum swings 
too far it causes intense 
exasperation and. unfortunate¬ 
ly. the pendulum never knows 
quite when io slop. The last 
time it lurched into action was 
in the 1960s. when perfectly 
respectable middle-aged ac¬ 
countants were urged to wear 
flowered shirts and have affairs 
with girls who lived in com¬ 
munes and dabbed musk oil 
behind their cars. 

Wc were told that what had 
scented responsible behaviour 
was merely repressed, that 
doing your own thing counted 
more than doing your duty. The 
main achievement of the 1960s 
was the psychedelic rccord- 
slecvc. 

It is no surprise that this 
drawn-out silly season has 
provoked an angry response 
which has sent the pcnaulum 
crazy once again. I do not think 
that the Moral Backlash will 
restore the world to rights, 
although it may cause it to 
swerve rightwards. 

I tear that it may not be 
content to clean up Soho but 
will also embark on cleaning up 
Kenny Everett. In spreading the 
gospel of responsible parent¬ 
hood. it may not rest until every 
paterfamilias shows the same 
tireless devotion towards inter¬ 
fering with his children's lives 
as Mr Barrett of Wimpolc 
Street. 

The unshockablc modern 
parent spawned by the I96Us 
must be a particular anathema 
to Moral Backlashers and 
indeed they arc daft, pathetic 
creatures who. rather than risk 
the slightest confrontation, 
accept the most outrageous 
behaviour from their children 
without demur. Drug-addicts 
arc allowed into the house, 
promiscuity tolerated, idleness 

PENNY 
PERRICK 

accepted, just so that the 
permissive parent can claim. 
“My children tell me every¬ 
thing". 

Bui under the Blacklashers. 
things might get worse. Girls 
denied sex-education as well as 
contraception, would have to 
hide shameful, secret preg¬ 
nancies from their families. 
Boys would react to an over¬ 
dose of Victorian rectitude by 
flinging themselves into a life of 
debouch. Instead of the age of 
\quonus. we could all find 
ourselves back in the pages of a 
V iciorion novelette where chil¬ 
dren are ordered never to 
darken the parental doorstep 
again and everything ends in 
tears. 

What is to be done? The 
realization on the pan of the 
Icrvently committed that they 
can't claim to speak lor the 
nation at large would help. 
Opponents of the Backlashers 
are whining piteously that the 
new moralists are trying to lay 
down the law. Crocodile tears, 
indeed, for that’s just what the 
permissives tried to do. A little 
sensitivity towards those who 
think differently, a little more 
reluctance to stamp hard on 
opponents' toes, and maybe tbe 
pendulum will stop in mid¬ 
swing before any real damage is 
done. 

Recently, in the House oj 
Commons. Mr Charles Kenn¬ 
edy. SDP. suggested to Mr Tony 
Vfti-tun. the Minister for Social 
Security dial the proposed 
umily credit might be paid 
directly to mothers rather than, 
as planned, through ihe wage- 
earner's pay packet. 

It was Mr Kennedy 's opinion 
dial since the caring parent is 
usually female, it would seem 
m miNe to let her he in charge of 
the funding of her children. Mr 
Xcwion. on the oilier hand, 
thought die upbringing of 
children was a joint parental, 
responsibility and didn > sec any 
case for changing Ids plans. 

Mr Session would have more 
of a case were it not Jar the fact 
that the UK is die only member 
state ot' die EEC to haw a 
general reservation on paternity 
leave (which' means, as I 
understand it. that it i\ in noi 
foil much of a hum• to see it on 
the statute book). 

.So the situation is that 
mothers, on the whole, arc still 
supposed to stay at home and 
look after die children while 
lathers, on die whole, collect the 
money. 

YOUR FIGURE 
FOREVER 

Most people foioiv by 
experience that there are 
troublesome areas of body fat that 

do not respond to diet or exercise. 
In the pash it has been 

impossible to get rid of these 
problem areas. such as hips, 
thighs and abdomen, because 
your fat distribution is 

genetically determined. But" 
there is now a technique 
whereby these problem areas 
can be treated without 
major surgery, as an out- 

’ patient. This technique is 
called'Liposuction', and its 

i effects are permanent. 
The Harley Medical Group is 

dedicated to the art of restoring 
and enhancing beauty. Our 
comprehensive range of treatments 
also include collagen implants, 
nose and ear reshaping, breast 

___ * augmentation, reduction and 
reshaping, upper and lower eyelid surgery and a 
unique medical treatment for the ageing face. 

The Group s fully qualified medical staff is 
pleased to discuss client's requirements at any 
time, entirely without obligation — telephone 
01-6315494. 

Wc are open for consultations from 10am-6pm 
Monday to Friday, and 9am-lpm on Saturday. 

The Harley Medical Group 
6 HARLEY STREET, LONDON WIN 1AA 

TELEPHONE: Gl-6315494 
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Tam’s new 
scoop 

Now read on 

GreenHam 
Jean Ruddock need perhaps look no 
farther than Hampstead and High- 
gate if she wants a winnable Labour 
scat now that she is quitting as CND 
chairperson. The sitting Tory, Sir 
Geoffrey Finsberg. enjoys a mere 
3.370 majority. The selection pro¬ 
cess is about to begin, and with a 
grey plethora of local London 
activists and councillors having 
submitted applications, there is. 
gather, a move afoot to seek a 
national figure, preferably a woman, 
to stand. Mrs Ruddock's name has 
already been floated. She would 
have “a good chance of being 
selected", says the local Labour 
Party chairman. Dave Joseph - 
especially as Hampstead gave birth 
to the peace movement. 

White, now red 
Westminster, favourite haunt of 
politicians, has just adorned a wall 
with a collage comprising a large 
picture of Mikhail Gorbachov, a 
photograph of his lunch at the 
restaurant with Neil Kinnock during 
his pre-Chrislmas visit here, and a 
signed menu. The restaurant's 
previous owners would not be 
amused. They were two Russian 
emigres, and it was called The White 
Russian. 

Grace and favour 
Who is to be managing director of 
Robert Maxwell’s latest acquisition, 
the Solicitors’ Law Stationery 
Society? None other than Kevin 
Maxwell, his 26-year-old son. Kevin 
is already MD of Wateriows. pan of 
Maxwell's Perga mon group. Of 
Kevin’s brothere. Ian is a director of 
Maxwell’s British Priming and 
Communications Corporation and 
Phillip is managing editor of 
Pergamon's encyclopaedia division. 
Of his sisters. Ghislaine is on Oxford 
United’s board. Christine and Isobel 
work for Pcrgamon in America, and 
Anne works on the marketing side of 
BPCC. To go with the empire, a 
dynasty. 

BARRYFANTON1 

'I hear their mono is. Who dares 
wins the by-election' 

Was there a Soviet submarine 
lurking on the very edge of the total 
exclusion zone during the Falklands 
conflict? And how dreadful might 
the consequences have been had the 
task force sunk it in error? The 
Defence Secretary. Michael Hesel- 
tine. may soon have to address 
himself to such questions. Laic last 
month, having spoken to a meeting 
at Lochaber. near Fort William, 
Tam Daiyell. MP. was approached 
by a man with an Argentinian wife. 
Through an Argentinian contact, 
said the man. he had been told of a 
family whose son was aboard the 
Belgrano. After the sinking the 
family was told he was missing, 
presumed dead. Later it was told he 
was alive after all. and would be 
contacting them. The family duly 
received a letter - from Murmansk 
in the Soviet Union, to which their 
son and three other survivors who 
had shared a life raft had been taken 
by a Soviet submarine which had 
picked them up. Dahell believes the 
story to be true. He awaits only 
confirmation of names from Argen¬ 
tina before unleashing a further 
barrage of parliamentary questions. 

Fidel Castro, as 1 predicted in April, 
has succumbed to the lure of 
American mcgabucks. New York 
publishers Simon and Schuster arc 
“working towards a finalized agree¬ 
ment" with the Cuban leader for his 
memoirs following trips to Cuba by 
leading executives of the company. 
An S and S spokesman will not say 
what the contract will be worth 
to Castro, but it is more than just 
money. S and S. the largest 
publishers in the capitalist world, 
have also undertaken to publish a 
second book by Castro - on Third 
World debt. 

When’s when? 
Ten years after Neil Kinnock first 
recorded the publication of a boob 
on Nyc Bevan's speeches in his 
Who's Who entry. I gather that it is 
finally to be published. Collins 
expects the completed manuscript - 
swollen by a comparison of 
Kinnock’s own political philosophy 
with that of Be van - by next March 
and plans to publish shortly before 
the next general election. As PHS 
readers wtl! recall. Kinnock signed 
the contract for the book in 1974. He 
recorded As Nyc Said in Who's Who 
every year between 1975 and 1982 
with varying dates of publication. 
When finally challenged on this by 
his biographer, he admitted: “It's, er 

in four cardboard boxes in the 

Parliament? Worse than the; courts 
at protecting our liberties. The 
political 'parties? More of a threat 
than a help. Trade unions? Two 
million union members think they 
are dangerous. Britain's angry 
youth? The elderly arc angrier. 

Opinion polls have an awkward 
habit of shattering vague im¬ 
pressions about what people think, 
and few polls are likely to shatter 
more myths than one conducted 
recently by MORI for the Consti¬ 
tutional Reform Centre. The subject 
of MORI's inquiry was the stale of 
British democracy: how well we 
think it is working, which insti¬ 
tutions have the highest and lowest 
reputations, and what could be done 
to make democracy work better. The 
survey demolishes six myths about 
public opinion. 

Myth one: Whatever else we argue 
about, almost all of us think highly 
of Britain's democratic system. 

In fact, only 55 per cent of 
Britain's adult population think the 
system works well: a mere 9 per cent 
think it works "very well". More 
than one-third of the public - 
around 15 million people - disagree. 
Twenty-six per cent think it works 
"not very well", and 11 per cent say 
"not at ail well”. 

Slightly more favourable answers 
arc given to the question "How well 
do you think your rights as an 
individual citizen are protected in 
Britain nowadays?” Sixty-four per 
cent say "very'” or "Fairly” well: but 
as many as 24 per cent say "not 
very" or "not at all” well. When 
people are asked specifically about 
Parliament and the courts of law. the 
courts emerge with a significantly 
better image. 

Not surprisingly, there is a 
marked political and class pattern to 
the answers. An overwhelming 
majority of Conserv ative supporters 
f82 per cent) think their rights are 
generally well protected - a view 
shared by only 50 per cent of Labour 
supporters. Just 15 per cent of 
Conservatives, but 42 per cent of 

by Peter Kellner 
that 16-24-year-olds are no more 
likely than any other age group to 
say that the courts fail to protea 
their rights. .And 47 psr cent of 
them, the same as the national 
average, named the police as the best 
defenders of their liberties. 

In general, young people are less 
likely than older people to say their 
rights are poorly protected, but the 
difference is marginal. Nor do 
people under 25 seem especially 
disenchanted with the democratic 
system: 36 per cent say it does not 
work well - almost exactly the same 
proportion as in the rest of the 
sample, and less than the 41 per cent 
of people over 65 who hold the same 
critical view. 
Myth three: Public respect for the 
institutions of law and order is 
declining. 

On the contrary, respect has 
significantly increased since the 
early 1970s. Overall, the police, the 
courts and the armed forces have 
risen more in public esteem than 
any other institution since 1973, 
when MORI last asked people to 
choose which two or three from a 
list of 16 best looked after individual 
rights. 

A clear line seems to be drawn 
between those who enforce public 
policy and those who decide iL 
Political institutions have not fared 
well. The most noticeable casualty 
of the last 12 years has been the 
reputation of local councils: 36 per 

cent named them as one of the most 
important guardians of our rights in 
those far-gone days before reorgani¬ 
zation and rale-capping; today’s 
figure is 23 per cent 

Political parties started with a 
worse reputation for looking after 
our rights. It remains bad. Just 9 per 
cent put them on their KsL 
More than twice as many (23 per 
cent) count political parties as one of 
the two or three greatest threats to 
our rights'. 

Myth four Only non-union mem¬ 
bers think unions threaten our 
liberties. 

The survey found that as many as 
two million union members - 22 per 
cent of all unionists in MORI’s 
sample - list trade unions as one of 
,ihe main threats to ourliberties. 

Among the public as a whole, 
trade unions are alone in scoring 
high as both "good” and “badn 
institutions. Thirty-two per cent of 
the sample regard unions as one of 
the greatest threats to our rights 

Myth five: Opposition to big busi¬ 
ness is greatest among left-wingers. 

The proportion of Labour sup¬ 
porters who sec a threat from big 
business (18 per cent) is virtually 
identical to the number of Con¬ 
servative supporters (16 per cent) 
who think the same. It is Alliance 
supporters who sense the greatest 
danger 25 per cent put big business 
on the "threatening” list. 

How attitudes have changed 
Greatest threat 

to rights (1985)% 
Best protect 

rights (1973) % 
Best protect 

rights (1985) % 

Labour tvoters do not think their 
rights are well looked after. (Alliance 
supporters closely match the 
national figures.) 

Similarly, middle-class people feel 
more confident than working-class 
people about the way their rights arc 
protected. More surprising is the 
survey's demolition of... 
Myth two: Young people arc 
alienated from Parliament, the 
police and the courts. MORI found 

The police 32 47 8 
The courts 19 28 3 
The trade unions 23 23 32 
The local council 36 23 9 
Parliament 18 17 10 
Newspapers & TV 14 14 9 
The ombudsman 9 13 - 
The armed forces 4 13 4 
The political parties 9 9 23 
The civil service 4 6 7 
The Church of England 6 6 , 2 
The Queen 2 4 1 
International bankers, 

City, Bank of England 
The Cabinet . 
The universities 
Big business 
Other 
None 
Don't know 
* Less than 0.5% 

5 
8 
2 

17 
1 

14 
14 

attic at the moment, having been 
moved there from the garage. Er, I 
just haven’t had time to finish it.” 

PHS 

At the most critical stage of expiring 
British rule in Rhodesia in 1980. just 
before the election results were 
announced, a tense confrontation 
occurred at military headquarters in 
Salisbuiy between" officers of the 
Rhodesian high command and two 
senior British officials. 

The possibility of a military coup 
had haunted Government House 
ever since the Governor. Lord 
Soames. had set foot there in 
December 1979 with instructions to 
hold the ring long enough for an 
election to lake place. British 
officials had never been in any 
doubt that if Rhodesia’s military 
commanders decided to seize 
control in Salisbury, there was 
nothing the British team could do to 
stop them. They also knew that the 
consequences would be disastrous. 
Now the moment of danger, it 
seemed, had come periliouslv close. 

The Rhodesian military had been 
prepared to go along with Britain's 
plan for independence only because 
they had convinced themselves that 
either the moderate black leader. 
Bishop Abel Muzorewa. would win 
the election outrighL as he had done 
a year before, or that a moderate 
coalition bringing together Muzore¬ 
wa. Joshua Nkomo and white 
representatives would gain power. 
The idea that Robert Mugabe's 
radical guerrilla movement. Zanu- 
PF. might win a free election was a 
possibility they did not take 
seriously. 

British officials used every oppor¬ 
tunity to encourage the Rhodesian 
military in their belief that a 
moderate victory was not only the 
most likely outcome but also the 
result the British themselves 
favoured. It was an essential part of 
British strategy that the Rhodesians 
believed Mugabe would never win. 
For without their cooperation, the 
entire exercise would have failed. 

Mrs Thatcher herself had a hand 
in this strategy. While the Lancaster 
House conference was under way in 
London, she arranged a private 
meeting with the Rhodesian military 
commander. General Peter Walls. 
Walls has recalled the occasion for 
Granada Television’s series End of 
Empire, in the programme dealing 
with Rhodesia: 

“She said certain things to me 
which made me think that the kind 
of political solution for which we 
had ajways hoped - a non-racial. 
multi-interest. anti-Marxist kind of 
political solution - was going to 
triumph. And unhappy though we 
may have been, one had to accept 
these assurances that that was ... 
the way it was going to work.’’ 

Thus, when Rhodesian com¬ 
manders learned, during the count¬ 
ing of votes in Salisbury, that 
Mugabe was heading for outright 
victory', there was heated talk about 
the need to seize power. Walls came 
under strong pressure to take action, 
notably from field commanders in 
eastern Rhodesia who insisted that 
Mugabe had won the vote in their 
areas only by intimidation. 

On March 2. I9S0,two days 
before the election result was due to 
be announced officially. Walls 
summoned two key British officials, 
the deputy Governor. Sir Antony 
Duff, and a senior political adviser. 
Robin Ren wick, to a meeting at 
Combined Operations HQ. With 
Soames’s approval, thev agreed to 
go- 
The meeting was, in Renwick’s 
words, “very tense”. The Rhode¬ 
sians demanded that Britain should 
declare the elections null and void; 
Mugabe, they said, had won only 
through intimidation. DulTs reply 
was forthrighL Britain had promised 
to hold a free and fair election: and 
by and large the British authorities 
were satisfied that had been 
accomplished. It was now Britain’s 
responsibility to help install the new 
government. Any other action 
would lead to disaster. 

As Zimbabwe polls, Martin Meredith recounts 

the pressures for a pre-independence coup 

How Rhodesia 
almost 

stayed white 

General Walls and Lord Soames: mutual distrust Right, a Zanu-PF 
guerrilla who helped ensure Mugabe’s victory 

Duff had come well prepared for 
such a confrontation. The previous 
day British officials, hearing 
rumours of a coup, had enlisted the 
help of influential figures in the 
Rhodesian administration whom 
they had previously taken care to 
cultivate. One of them. David 
Young, the Finance Secretary, 
warned that if Walls went ahead 
with a coup, he would not get one 
penny from the banks. 

Walls backed off. and eventually 
agreed to cooperate with Mugabe, 
enabling the transition from Rhode¬ 
sia to Zimbabwe to be carried out in 
a more orderly manner than the 
British had ever dared hope. But 
Walls recalls the meeting with Duff 
and Renwick with much bitterness. 

"Typical diplomatic language as 
to why nothing could be done: a 
wringing of hands and a ‘we-canT- 
do-anything you know, and it’s 
terribly difficult and the United 
Nations have been here and people 
from all over the world are watching 
us now, and how could we possibly 
stop it at this stage? We certainly felt 
that the people we were talking to 
were beneath contempt." 

Walls's volatile relationship with 
British officials in Rhodesia caused 
constant concern at Government 
House from the first days of British 
rule. Walls’s help was needed not 
only to ensure that the ceasefire 
held: his forces were ultimately the 
only means to protect the small 
groups of British and Common¬ 
wealth troops stationed in the bush 
if the ceasefire broke down. 

The possibility that worried 
British officials most of all was that 
Walls, angered by a breach of the 
ceasefire or some other guerrilla 
action, would break away from the 

Lancaster House agreement and set 
up a new government with Muzore¬ 
wa. leaving the British authorities 
impoteni. the peace plan in ruins 
and British troops attached to 
guerrilla camps exposed to formid¬ 
able danger. Muzorewa himself, in 
fits of anger, frequently threatened 
to tear up the agreement. 

The British difficulty in handling 
Walls was made all the greater 
because of the immense pressure he 
came under from his fellow officers 
and from disgruntled whites who 
accused him of selling out to Britain. • 
At home he was often troubled by 
vindictive telephone calls. Once 
when the former prime minister. Ian 
Smith, passed Walls in a corridor in 
Government House, Smith spat on 
the floor and remarked: “He's the 
bastard who got us into all this 
trouble.” 

There were times when British 
officials feared that Walls Was close 
to breaking point He often appeared 
under great stress, eager to let his 
forces off the leash, threatening to 
destroy the ceasefire by attacking 
guerrilla camps, insistently demand¬ 
ing that Soames should ban Mugabe 
from participating in the election. 

British officials bent over back¬ 
wards to keep Walls “onstdc". 
Discovering belatedly that hundreds 
of South African regular troops in 
unils at company level were 
stationed in Rhodesia, in contra¬ 
vention of the Lancaster House 
agreement, they chose to play down 
the issue rather than alienate Walls 
who regarded their presence as vital 
to the Rhodesian war effort. 

On several occasions the breaking 
point came perilously close. The 
first occurred shortly after Soames 
arrived -in- Government House in 

December 1979. At great risk, 
Soames had been sent out to 
Rhodesia even before the terms of a 
ceasefire had been agreed at 
Lancaster House, in an attempt to 
prevent the war from escalating and 
wrecking hopes of an agreement. 

Without consulting Soames. Brit¬ 
ish officials in London, facing 
deadlock with Mugabe and Nkomo. 
offered them an extra assembly 
camp for their guerrillas in Rhode¬ 
sia. on top of the 15 guerrilla camps 
the British had already agreed with 
Walls. This concession, together 
with an ultimatum to Mug3bc made 
privately by his main ally. Mozabi- 
que’s President Samora Machel. 
eventually led to agreement aL 
Lancaster House. 

But Walls was never consulted. 
When told of the concession he 
threatened to back out of the whole 
exercise. To him. the deal over the 
extra assembly camp was proof of 
British duplicity, boding ill for the 
future. Deputy Governor Duff was 
sent to calm him down. Duff later 
described his meeting with Walls as 
"the worst two hours in nty life”. 

On other occasions the stress that 
Walls was under nearly brought 
about the collapse of the ceasefire. In 
January 1980. learning that a large 
group of pro-Mugabe guerrillas, 40 
miles away from an assembly camp, 
were refusing to lay down their 
arms, terms. Walls ordered an air 
strike. 

It would almost certainly have 
been carried out but for a thunder¬ 
storm which prevented the planes 
from taking off. Given the extra 
lime. British officers managed to 
work out a compromise and 
persuade Walls to call it oft'. 

As the election drew close, the 
single most important issue facing 
Government House was whether or 
not to ban Mugabe's Zanu-PF 
party in areas where intimidation by 
guerrillas he had kept outside the 
assembly camps was rife. The 
evidence against the guerrillas was 
overwhelming. Much of it had been 
collected by British election super¬ 
visors in the field. As one of 
Mugabe's own lieutenants. Eddisoo 
Zvabgo, admits in the Granada film: 
“In fact we had a very large army 
left, who remained as political 
commissars in the country, just to 
ensure wc would win the election”. 

The arguments in favour of 
banning Zanu-PF came not just 
from Walls and Muzorewa. buL also 
from Nkomo, Mugabe's old wartime 
ally, who constantly complained of 
"terror tactics”. More importantly, 
there were senior British officials at 
Government House who rec¬ 
ommended a partial ban. 

The final decision was taken by 
Soames. His aim all along had been 
to try to ensure that all the panics 
which had entered the election race 
should Finish it. He was in no doubt 
that the Zanu-PF guerrillas were 
guilty of intimidation on a for 
greater scale than anyone else. But 
he believed by then that a partial 
ban on the parly was unlikely to 
affect the overall result and would 
complicate the post-election period. 

Moreover, he had never been 
privy to whatever “nods and winks” 
had been made to the Rhodesians in 
London, and he had. deliberately 
refrained from finding out 

Soames's decision was the most 
important ever made by the British 
in Rhodesia. In the event, Mugabe’s 
election victory was so overwhelm¬ 
ing that all arguments about the 
extent of intimidation fell away and 
Soames. after weeks or mutual 
hostility, was able to strike up a 
close relationship with Mugabe, 
enabling Britain to clTcct a smooth 
transition of power. 

© Ttoti Nrmpajim LimUftf. ISXS 

Anne Sofer 

Among Labour voters, the most 
widely perceived threat to our 
liberties is not big business, or the 
City, or even the Cabinet - but “the 
political parties” . - 

‘Myth she Most people do'not want 
constitutional change. 

It would be truer to say that only a 
minority have real enthusiasm for 
change - although sometimes the 
minority is quite substantial. MORI 
asked its sample how much each of 
four possible reforms would “in¬ 
crease your confidence in the British 
democratic system if it were 
introduced’? In each case more 
people think the reform would help 
than think it would not help: 

Freedom of information act: 57 
per cent think it would help “a great 
deal” or “a fair amount”; 25 per cent 
say it would help "just a little” or 
“not at all”. Real enthusiasts - those 
who say it would help “a great deal” 
- amount to 30 per cent. 

More independence for local 
government from central govern¬ 
ment 55 peF cent say it would help. 
31 per cent disagree. Enthusiasts: 29 
percent. 

Proportional representation for 
British elections: 50 per cent say it 
would help. 31 percent the opposite. 
Enthusiasts: 23 per cent. 

A bill of rights making the. 
European Convention on Human 
Rights part of UK law: 46 per cent 
believe it would help. 36 per cent 
disagree. Enthusiasts 18 percent. 

Whether the enthusiasm would 
survive the introduction of any. or 
all. of these reforms is another 
matter. Polls often find that we 
voters are a fickle lou we say we 
want something, then reject it once 
wc have it. 

Nevertheless, it is plain that 
whatever cogent reasons may be 
advanced for not changing Britain's 
political system, public opinion as it 
now stands cannot be employed on 
the side of inertia. Indeed, given the 
fact that only 55 per cent think 
Britain's democratic system works 
well, the poll suggests that the 
condition of a number of our 
institutions should be much nearer 
the lop of the political agenda. 

© Tima Newspapers Limited, 1585 

MORI conducted its survey in face- 
w-facc interviews between April 9 
and 14. I9S5. among a representa¬ 
tive quota sample of 1.971 adults 
aged 16 and over at 170 sampling 
points throughout mainland Britain. 
The author is political editor of the 
New Statesman. 

of reality 

The Rhodesia programme in Grana¬ 
da's End of Empire series will be 
shown on Channel 4 on July 15. The 
author is a research fellow at Sr 
Ann my s College, Oxford. 

rhe poster patrol, we were told, goes 
out every day. Canvassers - return 

: frbm their trips into the hills with 
intelligence oi possible sites: the best 
news is a supportive former with a 
long frontage on a well-used road. So 
as the Land Rover bumped over 
cattle-grids and plunged into leafy 
tunnels and' up again into the 
mountains of mid-Wales we were 
constantly sporting election posters 
apparently miles from human 
habitation: a stretch of blue Con¬ 
servative. and then - cheers! - an 
even longer stretch of Day-glo 
orange. We thought we had sighted a 
particularly brilliant clutch ^ of 
Liberal posters the other side of the 
valley, but it turned out when we 
reached it to be the local council's 
road resurfacing crew. 

Like all victims (or beneficiaries) 
oCmid-term by-elections, the inhabi¬ 
tants of Brecon and Radnor arc 
learning to accept with a certain wry 
enjoyment the invasion by the 
media and party activists. They 
clutter the village streets and it 
means one has to answer the door 
bell several times a day. but at least 
they are good for trade. A lot of 
freshly killed Welsh lamb has been 
bought. 

Anyway, the locals are used to 
eccentric strangers. In the cafe was a 
large and noisy group of young 
people from Leicester in woolly hats 
and bovver boots. They were 
camping up in the hills and making 
a film about a group of survivors 
after the end of modem civilization, 
reverting to savagery until rescued 
by two girls from a superior colony. 
It sounded like a crass between Lord 
of the Flies and John Wyndham’s 
Chrysalids: End of Mankind it was 
called. The cafe owner nodded 
encouragement as they explained it 
all and plied them with huge plates 
of egg and chips. 

Polls on this by-eleclion show up 
a large number of "undecideds”. 
That may be so. but what struck us 
was the large number of posters - 
most people, apparently, cheerfully 
prepared to tell the world how they 
were voting. Even the cafe and the 
bed and breakfast in the small town 
wc were sent to had joined in. and 
were sporting (respectively) Liberal 
and Labour posters. The shop next 
door had a large placard reading “If 
fish had votes, we'd have no acid 

It was all very good 

was from a duck, gazing down in a 
superior- way from a hay-loft 35 I 
stood in the farmyard asking 
directions - a more frequent inquiry 
that day than voting intentions. . 

Bui it was not all an idylL Rural^ 
poverty, one of the most silent ot 
todav’s problems, was visible in the 
shabby and crumbling little council 
estates clinging to the edges of many 
of the towns and villages; and there 
is rising anxiety about fraying public 
services - buses, schools, hospitals. 
The issues throughout Thatcher's 
Britain are not as different as the 

scenery. 
Yet reflecting on the experience as 

the 1.25 hurtled us back to 
Paddington, and generalizing in that 
outrageously unscientific manner 
that alt party activists feel they are 
entitled to assume after a hard day's 
work. I thought I could detect a great 
difference between the London 
perspective and that outside. 

In London, wicked and cosmo¬ 
politan city though it is, we make a 
moral crusade out of everything. 

Richard livsey: flying the Liberal 
banner in Brecon 

humoured: even the Alliance’s main 
street headquarters turned -out to 
have been loaned as a favour 
between friends by a Labour 
supporter. 

This, even more than the sound of 
rushing water and bleating Iambs, 
was balm to those of us used to 
London politics. No wonder so 
many of our compatriots had made 
their"escape to these parts. For there 
were a fair number of English names 
dolled among - the Gwillams and 
Davieses and Georges. Peeking 
through the windows of remote, shut 
up cottages and seeing the Habitat 
upholstery and the rush matting, we 
decided a lot of them were 
weekenders. “Bet they come from 
Kentish Town", somebody said as 
we jolted to a stop outside a lovingly 
restored barn-cum-poitery. She was 
only a few miles out: it was 
Edmonton. 

But most of the homes were 
Welsh, and the response was 
invariably friendly. Where else have 
I canvassed for a whole day without 
once having the door slammed in 
my face? The only dirty look I got 

Politics is a matter of principles, 
rights, ideals. Feelings run high and 
language is in a perpetual state of 
hyperbole: only those with a huge 
capacity for outrage (or an actor's 
facility in simulating it) can stand 
the pace. There is a thick layer of 
hypocrisy in this: self-interest 
parading itself as social concern - 
whether for the poor widowed 
ratepayer, the disadvantaged council 
tenant or the victimized defender of 
free speech. London politics, for all 
its ugliness, pretends to be pure. 

In the clearer light of the Welsh 
valleys there seemed to be a more 
realistic acknowledgement that poli¬ 
tics is about competing interests, 
and that what is needed in political 
leaders is an ability to strike the 
balance fairly and get acceptance for 
it. The people I spoke to were ready 
to identify themselves by their 
interest group - farmer, health 
worker, small hotelier - and admit 
how that might affect their vote: but 
then they would stand back from 
that position and discuss in a more 
judicious and philosophical way 
what might be best for the country. 
The conversations were warmer in 
personal contact, cooler in political 
assessment than one finds in city 
voters. 

I have no cleverly calculated 
prediction of this election result 
“Too close to call” seems to be the 
pollsters’ verdict (My canvass cards 
looked pretty healthy, but that is 
only a fragment of a large and 
diverse constituency). I can say. 
though, that I came back more 
cheerful than I have been for weeks; 
somehow restored to sanity. 
The author is SDP member of the 
GLC/ILEA for St Fancras North. 

moreover... Miles Kington 

Rule one House, 
run another 

Political economy is not so very 
different from good housekeeping. 
Mrs Thatcher has often been quoted 
as saying this and - who knows? - 
she may even have said it Wc at 
Moreover House believe that the 
reverse is true as well, that good 
housekeeping is based on the same 
principles as good political govern¬ 
ment. and that if only the average 
housewife knew a bit more about the 
way the country was run. her 
household would be better 
organized. 

.We arc delighted, therefore, to 
announce that from today Mrs 
Thatcher herself will be contributing 
a regular advice column for house¬ 
wives even where. All yours. Mrs T. 
Good Housekeeping by Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, housewife. 
f The first thing 1 want to stress. 
* and I do want to make this 

abundantly dear, is that it is 
absolutely no use spending more 
money than you have got- If you go 
out to the shops with £5 housekeep¬ 
ing money in your pocket, and you 
buy £8 worth of food, then you have 
noi only spent the £5. you have also 
spent £3 on credit. Now, where is 
that £3 going to come from? 
Nowhere, is the answer. We must 
Jeam to live within our means. It’s 

and have to be dealt with as well as 
paid for. In my own case I was 
recently obliged to help out some 
relatives in the Falkland Islands who 
were in trouble, and I. am now 
helping to build a new airport for 
them. 1 don’t grudge them this, but 
it does mean being even more 
careful with the household budget. 

Well, you may ask, how are wc 
going to pay for all this out of £5 
housekeeping money? The answer 
is. of course, that we have to sell off 
something to raise the money. It’s 
no use going round with a begging 
bowl. In my case. I have recently 
sold oiT the telephone system in our 
house, the oil in our "garden, and 
mast of the contents of our first aid 
cabinet. Well, you might say. what 
happens if somebody in the house 
falls ill and the right medicine is not 
there? 

Well, lor heaven’s sake, we all 
have to leam to stand on our own 
leet. and the answer is quite simple. 
Anyone who is ill roust go out and 
buy the right medicine! It isn't much 
to ask. surely, that people make the 
ciron to look after themselves out of 
their own pocket money? 

II being in politics has taught me 
one thing, it's that being looked after 
too much tends to sap people's 

as simple as that- sufficiency. In my household people 
Of couree. it isn t quite as simple buy their own medicine if they arc 

as that. There are certain invest- ill. do their own food 
ments wc have to make within a 
household to guard against the 
future. For example, wc have to 
make sure that it is a well-defended 
household against any surprise 
attack, and I like to have my house 
full of the most modem weapon 
systems and defence methods to 
ensure that no aggressor can come 
up the garden path. Of course it's 
expensive, especially if you arc 
buying from the Americans, but it's 
also common sense. 

. . own food shopping and 
Chip m as much os possible to buv 
those expensive American guns I 
was talking about. Thev are also 
encouraged to buy their own 
bedrooms from me, which gives 
them freedom to go and come as 
tney like, as long as they do it within 
guidelines which I lav down. 

There you have it. Sir Robin. If 
everyone in a household pays his 

way- and they make a 
contribution fh#M, „ .to my expenses, and 

1 3,50 telic>c in sure that off- 

my experience in govern mem tells 
me that the best way to do this is to 
have a powerful police presence. Of 
course, it’s not the most convenient 
thing in the world to bump into a 
policeman every time you go to the 
lavatory or do the gardening, but we 
all have to make sacrifices. 

You may. also find from time to 
time that sudden emergencies arise 

EuL what. u, may say, will 
dr£rEn!i J*»Plc‘s pocket money 

or therc iS nothing left in 
£,■»“* «° sell? Well, ifbeing a 

ips En ™llausJu mc 0Qe il 
al\va\* h,a'JkfWard Questions can 
hone" tnb\h-efi 10 another time. I 
beforean answer® betore I v.ntc my next column.-' 
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The European Communnv. it 

seems, can make progress on’lv in 

an atmosphere of crisis and 
\r . bitterness. Its leaders can solve a 

problem only at the third or 

- M au*niP1’ when all agree 
- that the solution is long overdue 
; and that the present meeting 
oners positively the Iasi chance 
to avoid catastrophe. That was 
the case at Fontainebleau a vear 
ago. By contrast a meeting which 

everyone approaches with hie-h 
hopes, proclaiming that immedi- 
a*e crises are now solved and 

incre is a golden chance to make 
constructive plans for the future. 

- • is ipso facto doomed to end in 
disappointment and recrimi¬ 
nation. 

So it was in Milan this 
weekend. Beforehand it looked 
very promising because even - 
one agreed on the need io 
improve and speed up the 
Communiiy’s decision-making 
procedures. The French, for 
whose benefit the so-called 
"Luxemburg compromise” was 
invented in 1965. had joined the 
camp of those advocating greater 
use of majority voting and an 

- end to the abuse of invoking 
“vital national interests” when¬ 
ever a state is confronted with 
proposals it does not like. Even 
the British. Danes and Greeks, 
though anxious that this veto 
right should be clearly re¬ 
affirmed, had accepted proposals 
aimed at limiting its use in 
practice to bona fide cases. 

The British had actually taken 
the initiative in putting forward 
proposals not only for streamlin¬ 
ing the Community within its 
existing fields of competence but 
also for strengthening political 
co-operation - even to the extent 
of agreeing to vote always as a 
block in the UN - and for 
extending it formally to the 
“security” (i.e defence) field. 

These last proposals would 
probably have fallen foul of 

Danish, Greek and Irish oppo¬ 
sition but they were an earnest of 
Britain's new found European 
zeal. 

In exchange. British officials 
believed they had convinced 
their French and West German 
counterparts of the futility of 
insisting on a new treaty or on 

formal amendment of the exist¬ 
ing one, given the difficulties and 
delays of drafting and parliamen¬ 

tary ratification ihat this would 
involve: from which it followed 
that to convene an intergovern¬ 
mental conference for the pur¬ 
pose of drafting a treaty or 
treaties would be a waste of time. 
Indeed Britain's very unwilling¬ 
ness to contemplate a new treaty 
was assumed in Whitehall to rule 
out this procedure, since there 
would be no point in drafting a 
treaty unless all member states 
were prepared to sign it. 

Such impeccable logic, had it 
originated in another European 
capital, might be dubbed Car¬ 
tesian. Bui. as so often, it left 
crucial political considerations 
out of account. M Mitterrand, 
whose domestic political stand¬ 
ing is low. had promised his 
people “a surprise” on the 
European front. Chancellor 
Kohl, anxious to repair the 
Franco-German relationship 
after the damage it suffered at 
the Bonn economic summit, and 
to restore his country's European 
credentials after the inglorious 
auempi by his agriculture minis¬ 
ter to veto the farm price 
implications of that “budgetary 
discipline” which Germany her¬ 
self is most anxious to achieve, 
was happy to go along with 
whatever, within reason, his 
French colleague might propose. 
What both hit on was to spring 

on their partners ai the very last 
moment a text labelled “treaty of 

European union” which in fact 
was no more than a compen¬ 
dium of already well known 
proposals some of them lifted 
word for word from the British 
paper - and not its most 
audacious passages at that. 

Signor Craxi, in the chair, was 
for his part engaged in a contest 
with his own foreign minister to 
see who could get most domestic 
credit for the conduct of the 
Italian presidency, and had 
slaked his prestige on the 
proposed intergovernmental 
conference. Since everyone 
claimed to be in favour of 
majority voting, he had the 
uugentlemanly idea of putting 
the proposal to the vote. That, of 
course, is not how Italian leaders 
are expected to behave. But 
Signor Craxi has made his 
reputation by breaking with the 
postwar Italian tradition of 
compromise and consensus. He 
must have thought that the same 
approach would work in Euro¬ 
pean affairs. 

Yet it is hard to see how it can. 
given that the Community is still 
an association of sovereign stales 
which have every intention of 
remaining such. Mrs Thatcher’s 
anger and frustration showed 
through in her radio interview 
on Saturday night, but they arc 
understandable. It would be 
wrong, however, for her to let 
her prediction that the inter¬ 
governmental conference will 
fail harden into a determination 
to sec that it does. It may nol be 
the quickest way of securing the 
improvements in the Com¬ 
munity that we all want. But it is 
a way, and it would be better to 
make use of it than to goad our 
partners into signing some new 
treaty which would leave us out. 

THE MAN MOST LIKELY TO 

% 

S-S.> 

The high-level party and 
government meetings taking 
place in Moscow this week will 
indicate how far Mr Gorbachov 
has succeeded in consolidating 
his position. In April 1984 he 
proposed the ailing Konstantin 
Chernenko as president, saying 
that it was in the "highest 
interests of the slate and society" 
that the party General Secretary 
should concurrently hold the 
post of chairman of the Supreme 
Soviet, the formal title of 
the head of state. It would 
be a public setback for Mr 
Gori>achov if he did not himself 
achieve this status, having now 
headed the party for almost four 
months. But he has already 
shown great skill in manipulat¬ 
ing the Soviet system, helped by 
the fact that it is unencumbered 
by democratic restraints. 

He is replacing many local 
party officials, industrial 
ministers and high-ranking 
administrators - partly because 
it gives teeth to his demands 
for greater efficiency, but 
mainly because it allows him to 
strengthen his support in the 
Central Committee before the 
27th Congress next February. 
Every Soviet leader begins his 
rule with energetic efforts to 
improve economic performance; 
first, to raise the USSR's 
position relative to the capitalist 
West, and second, of much less 
importance, to raise the living 
standard of the population as 
some justification for the parly's 
exclusive control. Yet even this 
objective gives little in the way 
of legitimacy to a system in 

which each new leader criticizes 
his predecessor for the mess in 
which he left the economy with¬ 
out offering either fundamental 
reforms or genuine elections 
to choose an alternative 
government 

Mr Gorbachov has certainly 
spoken at great length about the 
USSR's economic problems, but 
it is significant that he should 
choose to do so in Leningrad, 
the base of his rival Grigory 
Romanov, and. most recently, in 
Dnepropetrovsk, from which 
both Brezhnev and Chernenko 
drew their support. He appears 
to be concentrating on eliminat¬ 
ing potential opposition rather 
than setting out to eliminate the 
major difficulties, domestic and 
foreign, with which he should be 
coping. While attacking the 
shortcomings of his prede¬ 
cessors. whose supporters still 
remain in the Politburo and 
Central Committee, he recently 
used peak television viewing 
lime to underline to all that his 
patron. President Andropov, was 
an honourable exception, simul¬ 
taneously paying tribute to the 
vital role of the stale security 
organization on which he too 
relics to maintain his position. 

The present KGB chief, Vik¬ 
tor Chebrikov, gained full 
membership of the ruling Polit¬ 
buro last April, along with two 
other evident Gorbachov sup¬ 
porters, Nikolai Ryzhkov, the 
secretary responsible for indus¬ 
try. and Egor Ligachev. the 
secretary now regarded as the 
chief ideologist and the parly 
leader's right-hand man. Mr 

Romanov, the fourth man in 
the exclusive group who are 
members of both Politburo and 
Secretariat, is now strangely 
absent from public occasions. 
The Gorbachov clique is in the 
ascendant. 

By replacing men in certain 
key posts Mr Gorbachov is nol 
just encouraging the others. Over 
60 per cent of the Central 
Committee hold high positions 
in government or regional party 
administration, and appoint¬ 
ment to these posts ensures a 
seat in the top party body. 
Military chiefs, ambassadors, 
police, media and cultural 
leaders account for most of the 
remaining places, with only a 
sprinkling of workers, peasants, 
and women for the sake of 
appearances. 

It is widely accepted that the 
Supreme Soviet is little more 
than a rubber stamp for the 
Politburo's decisions, but less 
widely realized how thoroughly 
the party Central Committee is 
dominated by the ruling handful 
of leaders. According to party 
rules, sonic five thousand 
delegates to the CPSU Congress, 
which meets every five years, are 
supposed to name the new 
Central Committee members, 
but in practice they are presented 
with a list and do not appear 
even to exercise the right of 
scoring off" names. The advice 
and expertise of Central 
Committee members is welcome, 
but what Mr Gorbachov wants 
now is loyalty. He can think 
about new policies at home and 
abroad later. 

THE OLD COVENANT AND THE NEW 

r*T_ v 

t-ras.a-?;-. - 

The Vatican and the Jews appear 
to have misunderstood each 
other again. More than once in 
die past some act by the Pope or 
some curial department meant 
to be warm and conciliatory, has 

- been received on the Jewish side 
.with irritation or worse. In the 

latest case, the Vatican sought to 
amplify, mainly for the benefit of 

. teachers of religion, a 1974 

.document which was itseit a 
commentary upon the famous 

1965 decree of the bccond 
Vatican Council called Nostra 

/Aetate. The Vatican presumes 
- that teachers arc familiar with 

' those earlier landmarks w Cnrrs- 
tiati-Jewish relations, and thcre- 

. fore found it unnecessary to 

; repeat all the earlier ground, 

covered in them; Jewish scruti¬ 
neer of the text rather inevitably 

• find the 1985 document inad- 

- equate and incomplete. In tne 

version for British consumption 

-at least, 1985 appears with 1974 
as an appendix; it would have 

been better still had 1965 
' appeared as a second appendix, 
to emphasize that all three 

- should be read together, and they 

should not be regardedI as 

supplanting each other. They 

- are. in any case, m 
order of authority. Noiestor 

ieachcre” cannot be equated to 
■fsdSin declaration by the 

-'-°Thai the relationship is acci¬ 
dent-prone is not surprising, and 

Mhc remedy is very much m the 

Vatican's hands. There would be 
far less reason for Jews in Israel 
and elsewhere to study the 
nuances of Vatican documents 
on Chrislian-Jewish relations for 
signs of some advance or retreat 
if ihe real bone of contention, 
recognition of the state of Israel, 
was removed from the arena. As 
it is, Jewish commentators have 
seized upon the latest Vatican 
utterance to complain that it 

does not put the question of 
Israel's existence in a religious 
context, but describes it as a 
matter of international law. So it 
is; and in accordance with 
international law the Holy See 

ought to exchange ambassadors 

with Israel forthwith. The reason 

usually given for not so doing, 
that Israel’s frontiers are not yet 
guaranteed by international 

treaty, is to make its status (in 

the eves of the Holy See) hostage 

to the political interests of 
Israel's enemies. That is extra¬ 
ordinary and scandalous. It is 
not to be wondered at if Vatican 
statements which touch on the 

mailer arc read without much 

goodwill or benefit of the doubt. 

In fact both Nostra Aetate and 
this latest essay contain a most 

positive sentiment towards die 
Jews whose far-reaching signifi¬ 
ed has hardly yet .been 
grasped on either side. It is the 

doctrine, based on Romans II 
vv^S 29, that the Covenant 
between God and the Jews has 

noi been abrogated by the 
Incarnation but still applies. 

The latest document recalls 
the words of the present Pope in 
1980: .. the people of God of 
the Old Covenant, which has 

never been revoked..Cardi¬ 
nal Johannes Willebrands, head 
of the Vatican section concerned 
with the Jews, said in a 
remarkable lecture in Britain 

earlier this year that theologians 
must urgently explore what this 
doctrine meant. Though he did 
not spell it out. what is to be 

explored is this: if the concept of 
the "Chosen People" is still 
valid, in Catholic teaching, why 

not also the concept of the 
“Promised Land"? 

As it was Cardinal Wille- 

brands's section which also issued 
the document now at issue, it 
has to be assumed that what 

distinguishes the two approaches 
is their context. One is unfin¬ 
ished business for theological 
speculation to digest; the other is 

for teachers to pass on in the 
classroom, and therefore limited 
to what is settled and estab¬ 
lished. It is in accordance with 

wnal is settled and established 
that the Holy See should recog¬ 

nize Israel; indeed it is difficult 
to see how the other more 
theoretical question can be fairly 
examined in an open-minded 
way iT political and diplomatic 
factors are allowed to complicate 
it. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Control of purse 
strings in sport 
From Mr Christopher Thomeycroft- 
Smith 

Sir. I read with interest the letter 
from Mr Alan Mintcr (June 12) on 
violence at sporting occasions. We 
obviously endorse Mr Minter's 
comments on the need to take 
positive action and applaud his offer 
to assist in an advisory capacity. 

For a number of years wc have 
been closely involved with spores 
sponsorship and indeed were the 
main sponsors, on the night of the 
Alan Mintcr/Marvin Haglcr tight 
referred to in Mr Minter's letter. 

However, this latest swing to 
violence has led us to re-think our 
strategy for the coming season. As a 
responsible company, wc have to 
ask ourselves hnw long wc can risk 
losing the confidence of customers, 
shareholders. statT 3nd. indeed 
members of the public. 

Millions of pounds arc spent each 
year on sports sponsorship. Without 
ii. many spores would be unable to 
remain solvent Britain would 
undoubtedly lose its “driving force*' 
in many of the spores where it has 
justifiably become famous on the 
international sports scene. The 
majority of our great individual 
“stars" w ould be robbed of many of 
the facilities needed to remain 
competitive. 

Wc would rather contribute for 
the next 12 months money to put 
British spore back on its feci than 
continue to spend money on what 
can only be considered extremely 
bad image projection. 

If other companies were to do 
likewise, surely it would be possible 
for the Govcrnment/Sports Council 
io form a committee which would be 
able to implement ideas rather than 
continually debate a problem which 
has been with us for far too long. 
Yours faithfully 
C. THORNEYCROFT-SM1TH, 
Marketing Director. 
DAF Trucks (GB) Limited, 
Thames Industrial Estate. 
Marlow-. 
Buckinghamshire. 
June 26. 

Future of Lyceum 
From Sir John Gielgud C/f and 
others 
Sir. Forty-six years ago. on July I. 
1939. we. as members of the Hamlet 
company, bade a sad farewell to the 
Lyceum Theatre. However, demo¬ 
lition and its proposed translation 
into a traffic roundabout were 
averted by the outbreak of war. 

Today the same owner, the GLC. 
is deliberating whether to perpetuate 
the 290-ycar-old Lyceum's 
temporary post-war service as a 
ballroom or to encourage its 
restoration, at the expense of others, 
10 Tull theatrical use. 

Some talk of how the Lyceum 
could link Covent Garden to the 
South Bank, others of the commer¬ 
cial sealing capacity, larger than 
either the Palladium or Drury Lane. 
.As actors, wc recall simply the 
powerful associations of what you 
yourself described then as “an 
intensely theatrical theatre" and its 
remarkable intimacy. 

The transfer of the National 
Theatre's brilliant promenade 
Mysteries has successfully rekindled 
the ffamc. Wc welcome another 
generation's rediscovery of this great 
theatre and echo the last words 
spoken from that stage in 1939: 
“Long live the Lyceum! Long live 
Ellen Terry! Long live Henry 
Irving!" A theatre with such 
resonance of the past and such 
promise for the future cannot be 
allowed to perish. 
Wc remain. Sir. your obedient 
servants. 
JOHN GIELGUD. 
HARRY ANDREWS. 
ANDREW CRUICKSHANK. 
MARIUS GORING. 
Garrick Club. 
Garrick Street. WC2, 

Objecting to jurors 
From Mr Michael Sherrard, QC 
Sir. My learned friend. Mr Roger 
Gray. QC (June 20) paints with too 
broad a brush. The result is a picture 
the fairness of which is, to put it at 
iis lowest, questionable. 

There arc many cases, particularly 
complex frauds, where the ability of 
jurors to understand the evidence on 
more than a very superficial level is 
essential to the defence as well as to 
the prosecution. I do not believe 
counsel should be criticised for 
seeking to eliminate those who may 
appear not 10 be likely to understand 
the evidence or who may be swept 
along adversely to the accused 
because of ihe large sums of money 
involved in the accusation. 

1 agree with your leader (June 13) 
that intelligence judged on sight may 
be something of a hit and miss 
affair. As things are we have little 
alternative. 

If the Roskill committee does not 
recommend the abolition of juries 
for fraud cases it may be that some 
.better and more reliable yardsticks 
than mere appearances' will be 
suggested as substitutes for pperemp¬ 
tory challenges. Let us hope so. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SHERRARD. 
2 Crown Office Row, 
Temple, EC4. 
June 20. 

Wrong-footing the Inland Revenue 

Base attitude 
From Mr R. J. Routh 
Sir. Mr J. S. Abbot (June 25) finds 
your headline. "The Tory’ faces at 
risk”, curious because it is their seats 
that areat risk. 

Does he imply that parliamentary 
prestige has so diminished that the 
loss of a scat by a sitting member 
now carries with it no loss of face as 
well? 
Yours faithfully, 
R.J. ROUTH, 
Egton Cottage. 
CTun. 
Craven Arms. 
Shropshire. 
June 25. 

Front the General Secretary oj' the 
Inland Revenue StaffFederation 
Sir. The juxtaposition (June 26) of 
Mr David West's "an insider's view 
of Civil Service overstaffing" and 
Miles Kington's enjoyable “Watch 
out for this tennis racket" ensured 
that I kept a sense of humour. There 
was. as you. Sir. must have 
recognised, propinquity. 

Mr West W2s much more 
successful than he supposes - at least 
in the Inland Revenue to which he 
referred. Revenue staff have gone 
down 15.000 since 1979; a further 
reduction of 7,000 is planned by 
I9SS. The department plans to dose 
164 income tax. 121 collector of 
taxes' and 44 valuation offices. 
There is. of course, lots more, all 
taking us Westward. 

M> worry is die results. 
In ApnL 1979. the total arrears of 

post was 1.9 million items: in April, 
I9S5. it was 4.8 million items - a 
rise of 142 per cent In April, 1979, 
26.1X30 of these letters had remained 
unanswered for two months or 
longer, in April. 19S5. the corre¬ 
sponding figure was 176.000 - a rise 
of 577 per cent. 

It is hardly surprising, perhaps, 
ihat we are investigating stress and 
its consequences. 

Collectors of taxes have, cur¬ 
rently, £1.2 billions of PAYE tax and 
National Insurance contributions 
deducted from pay packets by 
employers but still overdue and 
unpaid for a month or more. 

I his is far from all of the story, 
though perhaps 1 should add that the 
contribution which the Rc\ enuc is 
making supplying able, trained 
people for the so much better paid 
private sector is on such a scale that 
it will be years before, for example, 
the inspectorate recox era from the 
139 resignations in 1984 and the 
even higher outflow expected this 
year. 

if where we are today in the 
Inland Revenue is the result of the 
attention of Mr West and others of 
similar views, it is at least some 

relief that he is no longer "an 
insider". Bui, then, he never truly 
was. 
Yours sincerely, 
TONY CHRISTOPHER, 
General Secretary. 
Inland Revenue Staff-Federation, 
Douglas Houghton House, 
231 Vauxhall Bridge Road. SWl. 
June 27. 

From Mr C. <V. Beattie. QC 
Sir. 1 agree with everything which 
Mr Christopher McCall has said jn 
his letter to you (June 25). in 
particular his approval of the new- 
approach of the courts 10 tax 
avoidance whereby artificial 
schemes will often now be defeated. 
It should, however, be borne in 
mind that antagonism between 
taxpayers and the Inland Revenue 
grew up in years when rates of tax 
w-erc confiscatory, eg. income tax at 
4$ pier cent on top incomes. But 
there is also antagonism between 
those, such as employers, who arc 
made to do the Inland Revenue's 
work by collecting lax due from 
others. 

Mr McCall says that there are 
many things wrong with our tax 
s\ stem, as indeed there arc. I wish to 
mention one kind of thing only, and 
that is the enacting of legislation, 
promoted by the Inland Revenue, 
which is slanted unfairly against the 
taxpayer. 1 will give one example 
only.'though many more could be 
found. 

There is exemption from tax on 
capital gains arising on the disposal 
of a debt, not being a debt on a 
security, by ihe original creditor. 
Why? Because such debts are likely 
10 produce capital losses, not capital 
gains, and relief for those genuine 
capital losses can then be refused. 

The Burmah Oil Company sought 
to overcome this injustice by an 
artificial scheme, but fell victim to 
the courts' new approach to such 
schemes. 
Yours faithfuliv, 
C. N. BEATTIE 
24 Old Buildings. 
Lincoln's Inn. WC2 
June 26. 

Behind the terrorist 
From Mr Adam Rolvrts 
Sir. Your leader. “Behind the 
terrorist" (June 24) makes several 
sweeping assertions about the 
ideological underpinning of the 
current plague of terrorism. One 
target of your editorial criticism is 
the international Committee of the 
Red Cross, of which you stale: 
Regrettably, in 1967 [actually. 1977] a 
committee of the International Red 
Cross at Geneva met to update the 1949 
texts on the treatment of prisoners of war 
and voted to extend prisoner of war 
status, protection and privileges to 
icrTonsts... Wc hate been paying for il 

e'er since. 
It is not clear from your account 

to what particular negotiations you 
refer. However, if one takes the 
whole round of deliberations over a 
decade which led to the adoption by 
states of 1977 Geneva Protocol I (on 
international armed conflicts) and 
Protocol 11 (on civil wars) it is very 
hard to justify your sweeping 
conclusion. 

It is 1977 Geneva Protocol I 
which might appear at first sight to 
contain provisions that could 
support vour assertions. Article I 
docs say. in language which has been 
heavily’ criticised, that the Geneva 
Conventions apply to “armed 
conflicts in which peoples arc 
fighting against colonial domination 
and alien occupation and against 
racist regimes in the exercise of their 
right of self-determination .. ” 

Furthermore, articles 43 and 44 
do somewhat extend earlier and 
more restrictive definitions of the 

terms “armed forces" and “comba¬ 
tants'' to make greater provision in 
respect of certain guerrilla fighters. 

The 1977 Protocol I does thus 
proxidc a legal framework regarding 
guerrilla fighters aiming at legitimate 
targets in the context of an 
international conflict. But this is nol 
the same thing as extending 
privileges 10 terrorists. On the 
con fra ry: 

1. The protocol is widely and 
properly viewed by states as only 
applying to armed conflicts which 
arc not merely international in 
character but are also marked by 
military operations of a substantial 
level of intensity. 

2. The protocol has nol been viewed 
as applicable to recent cases of 
terrorism, whether of the IRA in the 
UK or of other groups connected 
with the Middle East or the Indian 
sub-continent 

3. The protocol obliges combatants 
to comply with the rules of 
international law applicable in 
armed conflict and 

4. The protocol contains numerous 
provisions prohibiting attacks on the 
civilian population as such. 

The 1977 Geneva Protocol I is 
open to several objections, some of 
them serious. But it does not 
"extend prisoner of war status, 
protection and privileges to terror¬ 
ists” in the way that you imply. 
Yours faithfully. 
ADAM ROBERTS. 
St Antony’s College. 
Oxford. 
June 25. 

North and South 
From Professor Miles I /ring 
Sir. The decisions reached last night 
(June 17) by Parliament over 
Britain's international airports will 
be viewed in the North as further 
evidence of the withdrawal of our 
Government from its “one nation" 
tradition. 

This trend of ignoring the needs 
of the North whilst continuing to 
develop the South is apparent in 
every walk of life, from education to 
opera. Nowhere arc differences more 
blatant than in my own profession 
of medicine. 

Some weeks ago you rightly gave 
prominence to the 150th anniver¬ 
sary of London's Si Mark's Hospital. 
The celebrations were an enormous 
success, supported by royalty, _ the 
presence of a Government minister 
and a three-page supplement in your 
paper (May 28). In this supplement I 
was delighted to read that the 
hospital had been given regional 
specially status, thereby ensuring its 
future and allowing one of its closed 

.wards to reopen. 
Those of us in Manchester with 

identical interests to the work 
carried out at St Mark's are 
attempting to provide a similar 
standard of specialist services to a 
much larger number of patients than 
are ever seen at rhat hospital. The 
people of the North-west deserve 
specialist services of a quality 
equivalent to those available in 
London. Wc. however. lack the 
support and resources available to 
the leaching hospitals and special 
health authorities of the Soulh-easL 

In the last 12 months my own 
hospital has had one surgical ward 
completely closed and the phase II 
provision of a new block postponed 
indefinitely. We are threatened with 
even further reductions in the 
number of beds available for 
surgical cases and similar cuts are 
planned at the University Hospital 
of South Manchester. 

One cannot blame the regional 
health authority for making these 
cuts, for they have to provide basic 
health services 10 all the people in a 
region which has been neglected for 
decades. Despite a remedial building 
programme funded, as the minister 
will remind us. by an increased grant 
for capital development not one new 

hospital has been completed in our 
region since the end of World War 
II. 

The divisions between the South 
and the North of this country must 
be healed if we arc to have a 
peaceful and prosperous nation. .As a 
national newspaper at least pan of 
the remedy lies in your own hands. 

Yours faithfully. 

MILES IRVING. 
University of Manchester, 
Department of Surgery. 
Clinical Sciences Building. 
Hope Hospital. 
Ecclcs Old Road. 
Salford, Lancashire. 
June 18. 

JULY 11880 

The vxpuhinn of the Jesuit* was part 
of the anli -clerical campaign of the 

Third Republic, in particular of Jules 
Ferry 11832 9X), the Minister of Public 
Instruction, an austere Protestant. In 
March he had ordered the expulsion of 
religious congregations: in -July a law 

H rti mci-tod supprcxsifi" the obligation 
cf Sunday rcsU and in 1SSI Ferry 

pushed through an education Bill to 
laicise the nehook. 

FRANCE. 
P \w& Wednesday. June 30. 9.30p.m. 

The Jesuit establishments through¬ 
out Franc?, with the exception of their 
iiilleses fur lay pupils, which have 
another month'1; prace. were dosed 

todjv. Shortly after 1 a.m. M. Clement, 
j judicial functionary, and M. Dulse, 
police commissary, presented them¬ 
selves at the gai* Iif the establishment 
in the Rue de Sevres, outside which a 

numl'er nf Catholics. &r, had 
mllertcd. Claiming admission in the j 
name nf ihe law. ihey passed into the j 
court and knocked at an inner door, j 
when the Superior, Father Pitot, j 
answered the summons. MM. Chesne- * 
Ion” and de Ravignan. Senators being | 
behind him- | 

M. Clement said he was only ! 
perform in? bis duly, and asked where 
he could find the Jesuits whom he had 
iu expel. After a fresh protest. M. de 
Ravignan said that, as the violation of 
domicile had been consummated, it 
was useless to make them lose time; he 
would guide them. M. Dulse was then 
conducted upstair*, entered the first 
cell, and found Father Marin reading 
at a table. “Monsieur. J am ordered to 
turn you out". ”Bv what right?" “By a 
mandate whirh I have read to your 
Superior.” “The miuidate is illegal, and 
I refuse to obey it." “In that case, I 
must resort to force." "Do so." Two 
IMiIicemen put their hands on the 
Jesuit's shoulder, and he said. “Very 
good: 1 yield lu fnree." M. de Carayon 
Larour pushed forward and claimed 
the honour of escorting him. The 
second cell was lucked, and the 
commissary went on to Father Pitot's 
door. The Father urged that he had a 
proprietary right, whirh even the 
decree of expulsion recognized, and M. 
Chesnelong. after some parleying, 
obtained leave for the Superior to 
remain for the present. Each of the 
other inmates had the escort of some 
Deputy or Senator. M. Chesnelong 
accompanying Father Matignon to the 
Foreign Mission House, amid cries of 
“Viivnt /tv. JesuilrsF - and many of 
the spectators, kneeling for the 
blessing of the expelled. . . . The 
number uf the expelled is 13. one of 
them being an Englishman named 
Forbes and another a Russian. A 
considerable crowd has occupied the 
street all day. but no ingress into the 
premises has beeu allowed, and since 
the departure uf the Jesuits there have 
been no demonstrations on either side. 
... Telegrams have been received from 
Lyons. Marseilles. Lille, Bordeaux. 
Rouen. Laval. Avignon. Amiens, 
Besancun. Limoges, Douai. Clermont- 
Ferrand. Le Puy. Troyes. Nantes, 
Buurges. and Versailles describing the 
expulsion of the Jesuits from their 
establishments. Only at Bordeaux and 
Lille has there been any kind of public 
disturbance, and those preceded and \ 
did nut accompany the execution of ( 
Ihe decrees. At Bordeaux a crowd, 1 
which hud collected yesterday before J 
(he Jesuit institution, was suddenly, 
according to the Union, charged by the Kulice wiih drawn sabres, the result 

eing a scuffle, in which a few 
accidents occurred_ 

Such are the victories achieved by 
the Republic to-day - victories over 
unarmed and. in many cases, aged men 
and even the Ultra-Radicals will 
scarcely boast of them. No doubt 
allowance must be made for the 
obligation resting on the Government 
to enforce the decrees it has issued, 
while its opponents have caught at the 
chance «i lurning all Catholic and 
moderate minds against it. The 
Government, however, should never 
have put itself in Ibis position. It 
should never have proposed a clause 
the rejection uf which incited the 
number to demand an equivalent, and 
it should never have revived musty 
enactments out of harmony with the 
spirit of the age It should never haw 
belied its professions of liberty by 
applying obsolete laws tu communities 
powerless tu defend themselves, except 
by invoking public opinion. The 
dispersion of the Jesuits is on act of 
despotism, and if the Republic revives 
laws violating personal liberty it is only 
the substitution of the tyranny of the 
multitude fur the tyranny of an 
individual. If it can only pacify the 
mob by indulging its animosities, 
nubudy is safe. To dig up obsolete 
enactments f<<r the purpose of 
oppressing inoffensive citizens is worse 
1 han passing new laws, and the aim is 
even worse than ihe means. Why are 
ihe Jesuits being expelled? Because 
iheir leaching is contrary to the 
present system of government. Such a 
theory" monstrous. It is more than 
the confiscation of a liberty, it is the 
confiscation of th^ most prized of 
liberties - lihortv of conscience_ 

Protecting golden eagle 
From Mr Anthony ll'hyatt 
Sir. Direct personal experience 
supports Lord Burton’s view (June 
22) that golden eagles kill lambs, 
against the doubts of Mr Hamilton, 
of the Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds (June 15). 

On August 20, 1983, two golden 
eagles started suddenly from the 
hillside in front of me as I traversed 
Ben Odhar Bheag at about 2,000 
feel, on the saddle dividing Loch Eilt 
and Loch Shiel in western Inver¬ 
ness-shire. We ran the intervening 

Beating off bees 
From Mr M. G. H. Rogers 

Sir. I am sorry to see that the 
correspondence about wild bees has 
descended into frivolity as a friend 
of mine was stung to death by a 
swarm in Northern Nigeria. 

When I was in Nigeria I always 
advised a newcomer, if he were to be 
attacked by a swarm of wild bees, to 
lie down on the ground on his 
stomach and to cover his face and 
neck with his shirk These are the 
most vulnerable parts of the body 
since bees go for the moisture 
surrounding the mouth. 
Yours faithfully. 
M. G. H. ROGERS, 
Croftside, 
Harrow Road. 
Dorking. 
Surrey. 
June 24. 

scNcmy yards to discover what had 
preoccupied the birds since my 
companion, who had supervised, a 
golden eagle sanctuary*, felt sure they 
had been feeding. 

As the eagles soared in the strong 
westerly wind we came upon their 
prey, a deer calf which had just been 
killed, its throat and belly torn open, 
tufts of hair scattered on the hillside 
above and a trio of anxious hinds a 
hundred feet below. While we 
examined the calf its eyes started to 
glaze, showing how recently it had 
been killed. 

By late August a deer calf is a 
good size, and bigger than a 
contemporary highland lamb: there 
is no question but that this calf had 
been killed by the two eagles. There 
is equally no doubi in my mind that 
these vast and magnificent birds 
despatch lambs in ihe same way. 
Yours faithfuliv. 

ANTHONY WHYATT, 
8 Campden Hill Square, 
Kensington, W8. 
June 26. 

Deus ex machina? 
From Mr Gerald Pricstland 
Sir. Wimbledon struck by lightning 
(report. June 25): I feci we might 
make a significant advance in 
theology if u could be confirmed 
that the Bishop of Durham has 
tickets for the tournament. 
Sincerely. 
GERALD PR1ESTL.AND. 
4 Temple Fortune Lane, NWJ1. 
June 28. 
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Four leading Catholic theo- Jesus, was notable for his attack 
logians in Britain have written on the credentials of episcopal 
an open letter to the English conferences. He denied that 
bishops giving a warning of the they had a theological status in 
threat to the welfare of the the church and argued that 
Roman Catholic Church ema- collective decision-making leads 

| nating from Cardinal Joseph to timidity, whereas individual 
Ratzinger, prefect of the Con- bishops my be bolder, 
gregation for the Doctrine of the Father Mahoney is not the 
Faith in Rome. It is an exact first to use the effective 
reversal of what usually hap- technique of quoting, against 
pens: the Congregation writing the views of the prefect of the 
to the bishops to warn them of a Sacred Congregation, the views 
threat from leading theologians, of one Joseph Ratzinger, pro- 

It is in the form of four gressive theologian of the 
signed articles in the present sixties, who, in spite of the 
edition of New Blackfriars, the evidence to the contrary, is the 

OBITUARY 

MR CYRIL 
RANDOLPH 
Distinguished 

banker 
Mr Cvril Randolph, who died 

on June" 19. one week before hts 

two by one. Each corrects, and alternative of ‘partnership. r)l^tin21liS116Q 
is corrected by, the others. What friendship, and brothergood 
Cardinal Ratzinger perceives did not desend, as he seems to nSTlKCT 
therefore as a destructive crisis suggest from heaven. The 
is in fact the dynamic equilib- social, cultural and political c ■, Randolph who died 
rium of this triangle of forces assumptions which underlie MrC P-’before his 
actually at work. and shape our present notions on^u"e.!,9- 

“It would be most unfortu- of papacy and episcopacy derive ^ 0lv 
nate if the pessimism of the from Roman imperial govern- dtstmguiMied t > 

cardinal's analysis of the state of ment... This can be no news to BndJTrt?^2wr™nmnahoth 
the church today were to give Cardmal Ratzinger. He is a man 
the impression that a priesl so who has and uses power.” ars a a 

. Father Fc^us Kerr OP. a Muccd at Christ's Hospi- inc structu* was ceasme to rainer rergus ts.err ur. a taucarcu «i liuuu ru»p.- 
trust the Catholic Church" he lheol°gy don at Oxford, calls w|. where he relumed as 
concludes Cardinal Ratzingcr's picture of almoner, he started hts business 

Dr Eamonn Duflv si !««inrv>r the church “a refatively inno- career with a firm of com- 

Commandcr Kenneth Sioddan). June 30: The Queen this morning 
The Queen. Colonei-in-Chief. attended a Service in St Giles' 

visited The Duke of Lancaster's Cathedral to mark the 75th 
Own Yeomanry at Allcar and was Anniversary of the inumaiional 
received at Ailcar Training Camp. Missionary Conference held in 
High town by Her Majcsiy's Lord- Edinburgh in 1910. and the 60th 
Lieutenant Tor Lancashire (Colonel Anniversary of the Federation of the 
Simon Townelcy. Honorary Colo- Scottish Churches Council. 
ne(, the Duke of Lancaster's Own The Queen was received by the 
Yeomanry) and the Commanding Minister of Si Giles'(the Reverend 
Officer of the Regiment (Lieutcn- Gillcasbuig Macmillan) and the 
am-CoIonel D. A. J. Corbin). Dean of Her Majesty's Chapel 

The Queen loured the Camp and Royal in Scotland and Chairman, 
viewed training demonstrations. Scottish Churches Council (the Very 
visited the Warrant Officers' and Reverend Robin Barbour). 
Sergeants* Mess and afterwards A Detachment of The Queen's 
honoured the Commanding Officer Bodyguard for Scotland. The Royal 

John Haslam (Assistant Press Oxford Dominican joumaL The same man That “Ratzinger" 
Secretary) and Major Hugh Lindsay editor. Father John Mills OP. wrote learned articles estabhsh- 
(Equerry in Waiting). and the chairman of the ing the theological basis of 

editorial board. Father Timothy episcopal conferences, calling Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger: 
June 50: The Queen this morning Radcliffe OP, excuse this them (in one such piece) “a His past catching un with 
attended a Service m St Giles* 5„ ifo.;- r™ K “P ,UI i 8 , rvice.m “l apparent impertinence in their 
Cathedral to mark the 75th «Tl. 

Anniversary of the Inumaiional open,Cg cd.tonal. saying: The 
- - church remains Catholic be- 

Edinburgh in 1910. and the 60ih cause of the conversation 
Anniversary odhe Federation of the between the theologians and the 
Scottish Churches Council. bishops and the laity carries 

The Queen was received by the on... The four theologians who 
Ministerof Si Giles'(the Reverend here writing... do so in the 

Royal in Scotland and Chairman. lo1_.,hLe Browlh a church in 

legitimate form of the collegiate him 
structure of the church". Father 
Mahoney uses the previous orthodoxy by a bureaucratic 
Ratzinger, extensively, to de¬ 
fend episcopal conferences 
against the present Ratzinger. 

The significance of all this is 
that episcopal conferences are 

machine. 
Professor Nicholas Lash. 

Norris-Hulse Professor of Div¬ 
inity at Cambridge, answers 
Ratzinger with Newnam. There 

Dr Eanionn Dufiy. a lecturer the church “a rela‘'ve'j' 
in the Cambridge divinitv ^uous wimple of foislong 

faculty, finds Cardinal Rat- bon.n* trad,l,on of,.hH*£jR: 
Zinger “world shy". The nine- ^ mongenng hyperbole 
wenth ceniurv church shrunk which is the constant theme of 

from modernity into its citadel fh5 ?henJn ^ ^00,?: 
of orthodoxy, and “took on the ^0SJ. 9\ J™: 
timeless perfections of the caJ^|nal s. examples of crisis and 
Kinedom it existed to pro- '? *n oratorical fan- 
cjaim" tasy populated with straw-men 

He continued: “This is the and bugaboos". In Britain, at 
lurid and simplistic world of ,ralc' other name tor 
easv dualisms from which v®tican_ II _ts justice and Vatican 

one of the fundamental innova- are. he quotes from that earlier 
lions of the Second Vatican cardinal, three aspects of the 

Scottish Churches Council (the Very! which we may learn to ^speak Council, are strong anti-central- church: the suffering, feeling. 
Reverend Robin Barbour). 

A Detachment of The Queen's 
and to listen without fear." 

All four are committee 
honoured the Commanding Officer Bod>guard for Scotland. The Royal members of the new Catholic 
with her presence ai luncheon in the Company of Archers, was on duty in Theological Association and 
Officers’Mess. the Cathedral. one. Father Jack Mahoney SJ. is 

(n ihe afternoon. Her Majesty The Secretary of Stale nr«,;Hpn, u<- i«s n former 
viewed further training demon- for Scotland (the Right Hon 
sirations. met Rwimemal family Gcorec Youncer. MP. Minister-in- principal Ol Heylhrop LOliege, 

ihe Cathedral. 
The Secretary 

for Scotland (the 
sirations. met Regimental families George Younger. MP. Minister-in- 
and Old Comrades. Attendance}, ihe Countess of Airlie. 

After the presentation. The 
Queen was graciously pleased to 

Attendance}. the Countess of Airlie. London University, where he 
the Right Hon Sir Philip Moore and teaches moral and pastoral 

address the Regiment and presented attendance. 
Major Hugh Lindsay were theology. 

Cardinal Ratzinger's intcr- 

ist forces in the contemporary devoi 
church, and are therefore muni 
bastions against Roman auiho- inquii 
ritarianism and imposed uni- reseat 
formily. Father Mahoney's best gatior 
remark is that a church with a admii 
Sacred Congregation for the whost 
Doctrine of the Faith badly the j 
needs also a Sacred Congrc- curia, 
gaiion for the Doctine of Hope, organ 
to offset all the negativity mand 

Ratzinger with Newnam! There Cardinal Ratzinger's ora<= S 

KnhfZn* the SSriS’ou Jde’ begin to rgxgnize 

church: the suffering, feeling, the church, is the place of the ^-s bk^? 'iiSt^On Sim 
devoied church of the com- demonic. ir the cardinal is pr * D.5Sf poxm 

munity and its pastors: the nghl to condemn what he calls reforatron" thl^t to the 
inquiring searching church of ' scandalous opumtsm there is fe .h f there^s^ne h^aSs il 
research and theological investi- surclv also such , a thing as [he d^rina d^ortiSf^'nd 
gation: and the church or scandalous pessimism. And he *TF,kI “IS 
administration and power, challenges the notion that the 'liJSSTT? 
whose major manifestaUon is church of ihe citadel has ever. 
the papaci- and the Vatican or could ever, shut out the nal Ratzinger does not refer, 

curia. The health of the world. 
organism. Newman said, de- "The authoritarian and hier- Ratzinger on the Faith: Nov 
manded eauilibrium between archical model which the Blackhum, Oxford. OX 13LY:June 

curia. The health of the 
organism. Newman said, de¬ 
manded equilibrium between 

ihe Duchy Prize, live Comnvandmg The Duke of Edinburgh arrived ail vjj^ \n \he Milan joumaL involved in the conservation of the three, not the domination of cardinal prefers to the suspect edition 8Sp. 
Officer replied, and afterwards Her the Palace of Holyroodhouse this 
Majesty look the Salute as the afternoon. 
Regiment drove past. Squadron Leader 

Her Majesty Jarer left Wood Vale Finneron is in attendance. 
Airpon in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Right for Royal Air Force BUCKINGHAM PALACE A™ mem"oriaT“«rvicc for the 
Tumhouse. June 29: The Princess Anne. Mrs BriSTSL hdd at Si 

Upon arrival ai Rojnl Air Force Mark Phillips. Master of ihe Kwc fcfcSSnh SufTblk on 
Tumhouse. the Secreiary of Slate Worshipful Company of Famers. Fri^v ThcProvostorStEdmonds- 
for Scotland (the Righi Hon. George accompanied by Captain Mark J J iLvSTfficiat 
Younger. MP> joined Her Majesiv's Phillips, this evening gave a hv^he Ref T BroolS The Sn 
Household as Mmisternn-Altcnd- 5^‘J5v^JSS|£rS3y ^ ^ ^ead by U,rd NiSoE Harvey. 

.. .. Royal Mews. Windsor Castle. Bn and ^ A5inger gave a'n 

Her mScsiv’s Lord-Lieutenant for KENSINGTON PALACE ^r 

Timothy 

Memorial services 
Marquess of Bristol 
A memorial service for the 
Marquess of Bristol was held at Si 
Mary's, lek worth. Suffolk on 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
the City oi Edinburgh (Dr John June 30: The Prince of Wales. 
McKay, the Right Hon the Lord President, the Royal Jubilee Trusts. 
Provost). this morning visited the “Jammin 

son and Lord Abingcr gave an , 
address. Those present included the , 
Marquess and Marchioness of; 

Provost). this morning visited the “Jammin 
Her Majesty drove to the Palace -8S“ Performing Ans Festival in 

of Hoi yrood house and was received Battersea Park, organized by ihe 

r^£215£1sl?1" Mayor and Mayoress of St 
Edmundsbury and representatives 

V. i.ui;iuwjiiuu«: ana was received wiitrwi ruii^. uigamzra oy me f ,h_ Mnnarrhisl I f-atme and ihe 
by the Heredilary Keeper of the Trusts to mark the Golden Jubilee SMjfJEj1^ Lea&ie and lhc 
Palace of Holyroodhouse irep- or The King George's Jubilee Trust. l->racr 01t-azarus. 
resenled by Lord James Douglas- Lieutenant-Commander Peter 
Hamilton). Ebcrlc. RN was in attendance. Dr J. de L. Mann 
resenled by Lord James Douglas- 
Hamilton). 

The High Constables of the 
Palace of Holyroodhouse were on 
dulv. 

Dr J. de L. Mann 
A memorial service for Dr Julia de 
Lacy Mann took place in Ihe 

Marriages 
Vicount Gwynedd of Mr Kerry McDonagh. elder son 
and Miss P. A. Klejff of Mr and Mrs James McDonagh. of 
The marriage look place on Runcorn. Cheshire and Miss Anna 
Saturday at St Peter’s. Brimpton. of Nesbitt, elder daughter of Mr and 
Viscount Gwynedd, elder son of the Hon Mrs Nesbitt of Fiilleworth. 
Earl Lloyd George of Dwyfor and Sussex. Father R. McCurdy and 
Ruth Countess Lloyd George of Father W. Timmons officialcd. 
Dwyfor. and Miss Pamela KleylT. ]VfrB Carey 
only daughter of the Jile Mr and ^ Mfes N. K. Sbackleton 
Mrs Alexander Klcy-ff. The Rev ri.,™.-;-. . • . . . . 
Richard Miller officiated. Jhc. *»Sl L“ke 5 

The bride, who was given in H|ywool on juni‘ 
marriage by Mr Jeremy Franks, was B.uan- a"d 
attended by Fabien and Joelle ^lhaSMa Stc?c- 
Rohercr. Richard Lloyd George. D' /SrT>11^' 
Benjie Little. Charlotte Goschen ?L,hSp-a f M,ddlelon' officiated, 
and Laura ZaUoukal. Mr Ned The bnde was given in mamage by 

Parliament this week 

modi tv brokers. Cox McEwan 
& Co.’He moved lo Holt & Co. 
the Army agents, during the 
First World War. and when 
Glyn Mills & Co acquired Holts 
in J923 and Child & Co in 
>924. he concentrated on 
developing these two old bask¬ 
ing houses, in London and 
Oxford, rising to the position of 
managing director of Glyn Mills 
from 1941 to 1964 rased at 
Childs in Fleet Street. 

His other main business 
interest was the Sun Life 
Assurance Society where he 
became a director in 1943 and 
was chairman for 18 years from 
(953 to 1971. 

He was a keen golfer and 
great supporter of the New 
Zealand Golf Club at West 
Byflect: even in his eighties, he 
would play the five holes which 
came back (o Ihe club house: He 
was a liveryman of the Wor¬ 
shipful Company of Woolmen. 

His wife. Betty Dixey. died in 
1983. and he (caves a daughter 
and two grandsons. 

Common*. Today \2.30r Debate on 
pruate Monbpr’i motion on housing 

__ ,, f. ... European Conununitln fFinanrei BHL 
Ramsay. oJ Kensington, and Miss cpAinuiire 
Marline Lilianne Horowitz, drier} 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Lucicnl 5rLn,h corporation mofrowino 
■ 1_• _ o_■__ n ,, . . . 1 RlWenlOKKT 
Horowitz, ot Bromley. Rabbi Hugo weaneniav iot Pfar«*dti» on Sporting 
YJrvn itlYTriiipH E« ralti Control of AJrotral EloBfll 
Uix Jl uinciaieo. mimdav iz soi ncbai« on OKtfr unionist 

The bnde. who was given in 
mamage by- her father, was attended oil 
hv Mi« Ginvannn Hnniwii? Mr rrionv <^JOi primie Mtflrtwn' Bffl*. 

J na r'°nJllZ- JVlr CoovTWtit 1 Compute! Snnwarei AtneiKl 
Torquil Macieod was best man. n*m sat and hospkbi compumts 

Proc«liire BUI Lords amondmenn 
Mr P. H. Robinson Lir-r«Ti^(AmmKim«ui»ii (won 
and Mrs A. L. D. Burine Sahet ooimwitt—a. Today- Foreign 

^ Affairs Burned uonca WIUmsm* Natural 
The mamage took place on Friday. CauatSi (430n 
June 28. in London, between Mr . Pumw Acrounis suwed Heaiut and 

Sehet nriiimifn— ■ Today- 
Affairs Burned Uneaco Wlfnesses 

Philip Robinson and Mrs Nim “^cMSTHwaiharS^lewcomrS^i 
Banng. ia«i .... 

ibee of Holvroodhouse were on KENSINGTON PALACE ***? Mann took Pin-c in ine 
ity- June 30; The Duke and Duchess of Umremty Church of Sl Mary the 
The following arc in attendance: Gloucester returned to Royal Air Virgin. Oxlord, on Saturday. I be 
e Earl of Airlie (Lord Chamber- Force Benson this afternoon in an (*cv Christopher Foster officiated. 

lain), the Countess of Airlie and aircraft of 32 Squadron Royal Air 
Lady Abel Smilh (Ladies in Force at lhc conclusion of their visit 
VV ailing), the Right Hon Sir Philip to Tenerife. 
Moore (Private Secretary to The .. 
Queen). Vice-Admiral Sir Peter 
Ashmore (Master of the House- The Princess of Wales celebrates her 
hold). Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John birthday today. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr D. M.Cardaie 
arid Miss F. MacCormick 

Mr M. B. Goodman 
and Miss E. A. E. Dutton 
The engagement is announced 

Lessons were read by Mrs Mary 
Benncu and the Principal of St 
Hilda's College, Mrs G. M. Moore, 
and an address was given by Miss 
Kathleen Major. 

Oxford University was rep¬ 
resented by the Pro-Vice-Chancel¬ 
lor. Principal of Linacre College, 
and the Proctors. Among others 

were: 
1r and Mrs nirtwrtt . . 

Dalnfon. Lady Hollis. OameJanrl 
Dame Helen Gardner, lhc _Pt1 

if Jcphson: Lady 
me Janrl Vaughan, 

ihe Principal of 

engagement announced oompton. Devon, and stepson of 

SSSJtflfiJS i Mr P- G- Allcock- and Egbert! 
Kdr^d Slr2S-1? Ann Elsyvorlh- second daughter of; 
£2 ^ Dr and Mrs P. M. E. Dutton, of 
Bury it he mu nos. Sultolk. and Trimntpv Wnirest^nehirr- 1 
Fionna, daughter of the late Mr lain P ^‘ ^orecs“rsl»rc- 
MacCormick and of Mrs Jill 1 
MacCormick. of Meads. East- Radford 
bourne. Sussex. and Miss R. F. Hawkey 
Mr A. N. Cnqjie The engagement is announced 
and Miss M. A. Brawn between Nicholas, eldest son or Mr 

The .nwmrm ,S announced ?"d.. “*d“f 

MacCormick. of Meads. East- • 
bourne. Sussex. and Miss R. F. Hawkey 
Mr A. N.Cragie The engagement is announced 
and Miss M. A. Brawn between Nicholas, eldest son or Mr 

k-jibx oniv ks a«"*g*s£n 
and Michelle, younger daughter of ?=,of Maen Annc,h* Roche' 
Mr and Mrs Austin Brown, of '■on,waI1- 
Seabum. Sunderland. _ 

Mr D. O. Van Oss 
H. Rbillips and Miss A. R- McLean 

and Miss J. Birkenhead Th<? cnga||crncm is 3nnounccd 

The engagement is announced between David, only son of Mr and 
bft'J.wnSteveri, son of Mr and Mrs Mrs J. F. T. Van Oss. of Firs House. 
H W. H. Phillips, of Ewell. Surrey. Kington Langley. Wiltshire, and 
and Jane, daughter of Mr and Mrs Angela, elder Daughter of Professor 
M. Birkenhead, of Bickmgton. south and Dr A. E. McLean, of 19 Provost 
I^von- _ Road. London. NWS. 

Poor weather thwarts 
delphinium exhibitors 

By Alan Toogood. Horticulture Correspondent 
Rain, high winds and the lack ot Mrs Rogers also won the Beatrice 
sunshine in the spring resulted in Daisy Wort cup for most points in 
several leading exhibitors being the section for white varieties, and 
unable to enter the Delphinium the Stafford Fa well prize for most 
Society Show held at the weekend at points in ihe show. 
.he Royal Horticultural Society's The Halford Roberts cup. for 
garaen at vyiskry. Surrey. >ei the most points in the seedling section, 
nonce section contained many was awarded to Miss D. Larkan. of 
excellent cmnes. Canterbury. Kent. 

the Frank Bishop cup. for the In the section for florets. S. 
oesi spije in the show, was awarded James, of HanrlTeld. west London. 

between Mark Bruce, eldest son of SSSSn cofI^cflrXtd^u^Pj n l 

PM?c^k-sfD&Chcshirer and Mr B. H. Goodman, of Hrwarcn Fundi jjkI Mn Harlr. Dr 
Rnmntnn tVvnn anH «««nn nf M TomUrwon iSwnwvlUc AssooaUon.of pompion. L/C*on. ana stepson Ol Senior Mnntwpi. ProR-wor Anna Dayh*». 

Mr P. G. A cock, and Elizabeth Mr Anlhony Mooro. Dr I A Auil Dr Joan 

Ann Elsworth. second dauglfSTof 
Dr. and Mrs P. M. E. Dutton, of ^ sSSUPiS^ S : 
Tnmpltv. Worcestershire. Ramsay. Mn C Austin Mta» J H Ho worth. 

Miss 7 YaTtJarn. M»« Manon -mylar. Mm 
A H El Doll. Mlw P HestFlh Will lams. Mm 

»»■ D . Catherine Da\te lories. Mrs M** Brnnrll. 
Mr IN. F. Kadlnru Mrs Marlon MwMaster. Mrs william Ross, 

and Min R. F. Haw kev Mrs Mary Posigaie. Min S L Mopsione 

Air Commodore F. R. Banks 
A memorial service for Air 
Commodore F. R. Banks was held 
at St Clement Danes. Strand, on 
Friday. The Rev K. N. Ken ward 
officiated. The lessons were read by 

Goschcn was best man. 
A reception was held at Brimpton 

Mill and the honeymoon will be 
spent abroad. 

The Hnn A. J. M. Russell 
and Miss C. L. O'Dell 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. June 22 in the Chapel 
Leeds Castle, Kent of the Hon 
Anthony Russell, youngest son of 
Lord Ampthill and Mrs Edward 
Remington-Hobbs and Miss Chris¬ 
tine O'Dell, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John O'DcIL The Rev Dr 
Christopher Dent officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by her sister. Miss Victoria O'Dell 
and Mrs Eric Clapton. Mr William 
Christie was best man. 

A reception was held at Leeds 
Castle and the honeymoon is being 
spent abroad. 

Mr K. J. McDonagh - 
and Miss A. C. Nesbitt' 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of St 
Anthony and St George. Duncton. 

Service luncheons 
Indian grenadiers 

her father. Canon Alan Shackleton. 

Mr L. G. Hazzard 
and Miss M. Scdohara 
The marriage took place on Friday. 
June 28. at Marylcbonc Register 
Office between Mr Lawrence 
Gordon Hazzard. of London, and 
Miss Miyuki Scdohara. of Hiro¬ 
shima. Japan. 

Mr R. F. Omeii 
and Miss C. A. D. George 
The mamage look place on 
Saturday at Si Mary's Church. 
Woodbrifl&c, Suffolk, df Mr Richard 
Omeii and Miss Carolyn George. 
Canon Brian Thompson officiated. 

Tiie bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Susan Crofts. Catherine. Johanne 
and Alison Omeii and Eleanor and 
Henry George. Mr Johan Omeii was 
best man. 

Mr W. A. Ramsay 
and Miss M. L. Horowitz 
The marriage took place on June 3t ) 
at the West London Synagogue of 
Mr William Alexander Ramsay. 
elder son of Mr and Mrs Alec 

Service dinners 
The Gordon Highlanders 

Banna. taasi 
Tomorrow Defence Subfcvt. Future of the 

Mr P. G. S. Saunders SSTSS? 
and Miss N. E- Wynn Defence SuMect Fulurertf the 

The marriage took place at Si John- 

gave an address. Among those 

EFWSS. .widowi. Mrs Christine was Major-General G. J. Hamilton, the Regiment, presided, 
couins nuuQtnerj. swine oodn»> igranu President of the Indian Army 
daughU>ri. Miss Anne Banks 'daughter!. Mrs .__ 
PM Hod (lor and Mrs Roy Cron (sister*! and Association. I . plini9h Rmnmpnr ■|«r members of the fanutv _ . , IM runjao KCgimenr 

Lora and L*d» Km os Norton. Lady Rdjpntana Rifles The annual dinner of th 
low?1 sir* TlrH Kerr. Mn rf The annual reunion luncheon of the Regiment was held at th 
KSS Rajputana Rifles was held at the Militan Club on Fr« 
M" s. D an im. Professor and Mr* m g institute of Directors on Friday, ucncral J. G. Elliott 

Mim. Mr p I Major Richard Hungerford w’as in chair. 
ClarkMn. ihp rhflir 

Mr ^inrt Mre .1 r. Wimi^nnb Mr r.MI pu/m lJIC LJIelll. __ 

on Friday in the Duke of York's HQ the Caledonian Club. Mjyor Cien- 
Officers' Mess. The guest of honour cral J. R. A. MacMillan, Colonel of 

at-Hampstcad on Saturday of Mr rVadeind industry suwert. Trade «eim 
Philip Saunders. sonofMrand Mrs 

»»CtiS House. Great Shcltord. meinmedsurK Witnesses The Deoartment 
Cambridgeshire, and Miss Nicola GonunSamfra'iHi M-npow*r 
Wynn, daughter of Professor Victor piuuk Airouau sumeti cavern Garden 
and Professor Marianne Wynn, of Fr3nk7,nAMS«rtVrfA'iSu??fK 
Hampstead. London, and Mel- 
bourne. Australia. The Rev Graham Rein«»-% Sv3iinwS Mr Tony Newton. 
Dowell officiated. zStffiWJTSW ** 

The bnde. who was given in Trw«ii rimono* 
marriage by her father, was attended wiin«5«Mr iwwSas Rwtiw^mSSnrW 
bv Antonia Covufry. Jessica An- " 
drews and Lucv Parker. Mr Richard ‘ Cn\irnim»oi»r Sutnwt RwiMMClIre , 
Horhck was boil man \ 

A rareption was hdd at the Hyde Tmf^ 0^ 
Park Hotel and (he honeymoon will witness Noyaisorieivisdoi S 
k- spent abroad. | 

, Oxpnrahon Wiln*M_Mt Norman LanwnL 
Mr R.J. Taylor .MincWer of Sbh* Trjae and Industry | 

and Miss E. A. Isles Lords. Today 12 50> rntarnmaon of j 
The mamage took place in Denton. I 
Lincolnshire. «»n June 29. between ^^'S,rfVldinfl ScKU-* °,f*wre u,,rd j 
Mr Roger John Tavior. son of Mr Tomorrow ta so* lckx Cmarnmmi biu 

and Mrs Harry Taylor, and Miss ttSStSSSSm1 V"n* Clr™,nrtw,n 
Elisabeth Anne isles, daughter of 
Maior-General and Mrs Donald Ph'irthniwiti 'niu. «SuLWWdNr<^FuSrt* 
Isles doiwniBtll third rradiiF) 

Fiijms ■! |> DrlMfr nil airport pniKy 
__ So tec* unmnltUM. wiMtimUy Sdenro 

-- and Ihcihhiiuui Mihrunmuiln? I fLOfal 
/11_GournnxTU! tvw.nip irorn ttw Dnwn 
f niirCll news mtfnioiitieEmirimlijmlilOJOJ ui V.I* tw- *» j ftr ujnommimy d lAgnrunuiv Food 

The Rrv C A TMter. Vicar of Haltwton ^1 Cgruumer Aifaim Ev wenre on ruture 

^^^^CMaU^0leXe>UT- KK “gfommuioo C lEdutalMMi. 
The Rn s w SmcnSoD ones! in-cHaroe Emptovwin 4nd Smiatl Affsini Ei UpIKp 

Df Luccomlw. WlMlKjfli^atofew OfBaffi MO3K-1 ,<IK 01 niwi aml women 
""^^nriT^R^weltSiS^Vtau- ot CUM CO uni ortiuwSS” ILawl Evfct««T nit 
Church WWon-Miper Marc, mocew of r .c-™—« 

Barnand WdS t-gnsOdohorT. S'JKjfe. rWnS&STUSd FrSS 

inr Ke> j l l NKhoU. Rector of Ei-dMU* 011 romraon martrt in 

ThundJV Tradr and Industry SuMeets: 
Bnojih Shipbtnirters and British Steel 
CfMpnrahon WHi»u_Mi Normati LamonL 
■MiiiEUer of stall- Trade and industry 
i4 ib- 
Lords. Today SOi intecrvoDon of 

Church news 
The Rrv C A Tester. Vicar of Halherton 

with Ash rhomas CnapH. diocese of Esater. 
reu res uc toiler 5 

Bath and Wells resigns October 7. I H aiwjl'n. f 

ine Kev j t u NKhoU. Rector of I Ei-<fcnay. 011 
AiiqiiMrtiiv diocese of Cmchener.ro reOre 1 tonadrwdinqill dO» 
ononoDerA 1 _ -w i«= <- and TiK'hnolnqy vtiWfmumttw II 

Pat Hodnw and Mrs Roy Cron linteral and 
oihor membmof thefamJIv 

Lord and Lady Kin ns Norton. Lady 
Masefield. Air Chid Marshal Sir Douvva* 
Lowe Mri T H Kerr. Mrs R J Pooley. Mr 
and Mrs C Abdl. Coelom and Mn E M 
Brown Mr and Mr* Handel Davies. Mr and 
Mrs S D Dai les. Professor and Mrs M G 
Farley. Mr H H Gjrdiicr. Dr and Mrs G S 
HJsIod. Group Captain J Cunningham. Mr P 
E Heamc. Dr G Partioe. Mr R M darhson. 
Mr and Mn J C Wimprnnv Mr G M Lews*. 
Dl D Mitt hell Mr A U Newlon Mr D J 
Pepper. Mr R H Rubins. Mi D John. Mr and 
Mrs P A Chaimret Dr A J Barrett Mr F W 
Armstrong. Dr J W Drtnkwalcr. Mr M C 
Neale. Mr P Lloid. Mr M J R Lee. Mr and 
Mrs Louis Annandias Croup Captain 
Hockey. Mr and Mrs S Boll. Mr lan Waller. 
Mr L A WLiKdlNd Mr and Mrs A E 
Brannon. Mr J M Ramsden. Mr D H Wood. 
Mr D A Brown. Mr S Savolka. Ml N Spain. 
Dr and Mrs E Satiala Mr H Martin Hurd. 
Mr A R Oirtoti ueuimam cioiorirt R h 
Neal. General Latau add members of lhc 
council of the Royal Aeronautical Society 

1st Punjab Regiment 
The annua! dinner of the 1st Puruab 
Regiment was held at the Naval and 
Military Club on Friday. Major- 
General J. G. Elliott was in the 
chair. 

2nd Punjab Regiment 
The annua! luncheon of the 2nd 

No 1 (F) Squadron Association 
The No I IF) Squadron Association 
held its annual reunion and dinner 

w J. R. Hancock, of Mellow. Surrey. 
The variety was Bruce, deep purple, 
in the section for varieties of all 
colours. He also won the Blackmorc 
and Langdon cup for most poinls in 
the section for blue varieties. 

The Lucas trophy, for the highest 
aggregate or points in the section for 
varieties ol ai) colours, was awarded 
to Mrs J. Rogers, of Worcester Park. 
Surrey. She showed some fine spikes 
including Sand Piper. Loch Nevis. 
cnttly Hawkins and Conspicuous. 

gained the Culpin trophy for most 
points in this section. 

The Lady Wighiman cup for most 
points in ihe novices' section was 
awarded 10 T. R. Wade, of 
Gomshall. Surrey. 

Of the trade exhibits. Butterfields 
Nursery, of Bourne End. Bucking¬ 
hamshire. and George Alway. of 
Abson. Wick, featured new pink 
seedlings of lheir own raising. A 
fully double deep blue variety, Alice 
Artmgdale. 2lso created interest. 

Birthdays today I ladies on Friday at the Nav 
c.- u.™-,,., ei- c;- *1— Military1 Club. Brigadier J. 

Campbell. M?mTU Caron Randlc-chairm:'"-»resid'd- 

SiyMF“.SvioarttS £ Se™ce reception 
Mr Hans Werner Henze, 59; Air The Light Infantry 

Punjab Regiment Officers' Associ- a( The Court. Peterborough on 
ation was heid on Friday at ihe .Saturday. Air Vice-Marshal K. W. 
Hurlingham Club. Brigadier C. J. Havt presided. 
Tobin was among those attending. 

Balnch Regiment Dinners 
The Baluch Rcgimeni Officers' 
Dinner Club held its annual reunion King's College London 
luncheon for officers and lheir tj,b annual fellows' dinner was held 

W ithdrawal of Acceptance 
Tiw R« w E jervu Curaw of Hormam 

no rnor«r ol Hoiv Tniatyi cUotbp of 
Cluftmln tus uiTMrtwn nb anaKanrr 
of Uw brnrflcv nt Boqnor 5t Wllfrrd. him 

Hr h mMWoing in hi#present POW 

Church tn Wales 
Tiw Rfi D J Junes (Cant. Ctiurrh Armyl. 

Curate of st DjiW'i Fleur<w-l>i. lo be 
vicai of Hnyinney aioresv of Monmouth 

The Re, P r Owen Pries* in f hnrtjr or 
Voidara dion>w ot st Laniufiasbuo ana 
ImwM-h to be Rerun" or Bangor on Deeanc 
VtWtIWTimrt OHXeM Ol SI Aswtl 

TIW Rev R t KUcout. of Ola cotwyn. 10 
pe Anniam Curate In me pariah of 
Wrexham oioreaeof Sl Asaph 

1 Marine. _Evittewe irom tiw Mrmiry « 
EKienretSi 

Progress of 
legislation 

ladies on Friday at the Naval and at Kins'!* College London on Friday. 
Latest wills 
rtirtiix-ih. Countess of Leicester, oi 

The toast to the college was I Burnham Thorpe. Norfolk. Lady ol 
Randle, chairman, presided. proposed by the .Hun Peter Brooke, the Bedchamber 10 the Queen. 
Qfxrvina fAnanHon MP. who was guest of honour, and 1^53-1^73. estate valued at 
service rcccpnoil y,e Principal of King's College 1.374.387 net. 
The Light Infantrv London. Professor Stewart R. Mrs Rath Lehmann, of East 
Major-General B.’M. Lane. Colonel. Sutherland replied. The toast to the Finchley. London, left estate valued 
The Light Infantry, and The Light guests was proposed by F^rl Jellicoe. Mi£W7.I68 net. 
Infantn. Officers of Durham held a chairman of inc council of the 1 am tloosan. or Chelsea, 
reception at Durham Castle on college, and the reply given by Sir (onscrialive MP for Brecon and 
Saturday to mark the tercentenary Frank Cooper. Radinir since [979. left c&taie 
of the regiment and the tenth ^ Cnt:''i 
anniversary of lhc 7th Battalion. Study of Parliament Group tajjut) to inc Imperial Cancel 
The reception was followed by a Mr Kenneth Bradshaw, was the host Research Fund. 
Sounding of Retreat on Palace at a dinner held on Friday. June 28 - 
Green. at the House of Commons to Onpv;^ 
Tiw rbu«,d«hi« Puromant cHebrale the iweniv-first anntser- oerVlCe rCUfllOIl 

Chief Marshal Sir Anthony Hcward. 
67: Lieu(cnant-Colonc) Sir John 
Hugo. 86: Lord Irving of Danford. 
67: Sir Joseph Laiham. 80: Viscount 
Levcrhulmc. 70: Sir Kenneth Lewi^ 
MP. o9; Miss Jean Marsh. 51; 
General Sir Thomas Pearson. 71; 
the Right Rev Dr V. J. Pike. 78. 
Miss J. Sadler. 58; Mr Peter 
Walwyn. 52: ihe Very Rev A. B. 
Webster. 67; Mr Donan Williams, 
71. 

valued at El25.523 net. He left 
tS.i.WU to ihe Imperial Cancer 

Sounding 
Green. Service reunion Tlu cneoraie inc iwvmy-m->i diuinri- —- - 

w?- Vrm > Assudariuti 
tershirc and The Gloucestershire Par,l“1!5."‘. °roup' Th P P^ Hie annual reunion garden party of 
Regiment held a reception at K^Tciieioitan mp Mr joim bhi™ Jhc irwlian Army Asanciaiion was 
Bcrkelrv Castle on Saturdavevening mp. mi iiaieiu Waii^i mp ^ird anwiira Held on rnday m the Hurlingham 
(by petmissiou of Major John CwIIn mi'tvrnSU S',uLv. Majcir-Ciencral G. J (by permission of Major John 
Berkeley). The Regiment Beat 
Retreat in the castle grounds- 

(Mer Mi N«n U Joluftun Mr ivrnm 
rngWflriit Mr Mifiuni Rvh* Pratwsai 
_ ■_- rUrt aHu! njlI i>k( nZOhAhl 

London. 34-35 New Bond Street. 
Wl A 2AA Tel: tQi) »93 &t)80 

Mon 1st: 10 30 am and 2.30 pm: 
English and Continental Glass 
and Paperweights. 

2nd: 10 !!fl am: Glut, coot. 

Weds 3rd- 11 am and 2 30 pm; Old 
Masrcr Paintings. 

Tliurs. 4th: ID 30 .im and 2 pm: 
Highly Important 
Musical Instruments, 
11 «ni: European Works of Art. 

'2 30 pm: Old Master Drawings. 

FOUNDED 1744 

THIS WEEK’S SALES AT SOTHEBY’S 

^ "d BPesent I ation. resided. 

Science report 

Hamilton, president of the assoct- 

Tornado dangers ‘neglected in UK’ 
Fri. 5ili: 10 30 am: Important 
French Furniture, Tapes tries 
and Clocks. 

1! am: The Troubadour Collection 
of 39 Fine Bronzes. 
!! am and 2 3n pm: Decorative Arts 
including Arts and Crafts. Art 
Nouveau. Art Deco and Art Pottery. 

■Sotheby's Conduit Street Sales 

Weds. 3rd: IU 30 am: English and 
Continental Furniture. 
2. <0 pm: English and Foreign Silver, 
Plated and Allied Wares. 

Thurs. 4th: 10.30 am and 2-30 pm: 
!8th. I9ih and 20th Century British 
and European Paintings. 
Watercolours and Drawings. 
Decorative. British and Modern 
Prints, Old Master Pain tings. 

Pulborough. West Sussex RH20 1AJ 
Tel: (0798213B31__ 

lues. 2nd: 10.30 am and 2 pm; 
The Contents of Hanwood House, 
Out-wood, Surrey. 

Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

sromrwKi-srare. 
Fnr inr.iniwmit 4»l Mp in hkliline .11 .ill Lundun ainl mi-rwa* salw, plraw iclrphonc Jnhn Prime Tri fill) 41J Rn»i 

. OPPORTUNITIES TO SELL AT SOTHEBY’S 
Thinking of Selling? _ 

Sonir ol nur specialised sale? arr luted here. 
II \ ou han item that sou wish to include 
in lhc*, ioiv other sales please iclephww 
(01) Wl E»t. 123 for details- 

f4 

Type of Sale Next Sale 

Toys, Dolls. Mechanical Mmic London, 2nd Ocl 
Pictnrci and Works of Art 
Cloeics and Watches 
I7ih-19th Century Furniture 

Next Sale Closing date & £ nqu iries 

London, 2nd Ocl 2SthJuly Jon Baddclcy 
Chester. Ist-fth Oct. 2nd Aurua Anne Coseniry 
London. Bih Oct. fish August Juhn Vautjian 
Pulhornugh. 17thSept. 15(h August ilnihony kuv;cr. 

Tornadoes occur in Britain on as 
many as 31 days a year, and on 
some of those freak conditions are 
experienced in op to 100 different 
places. 

Ir is not that tornadoes are on 
the increase in the United 
Kingdom, hot rather (bat incidence 
of freak storms involving whirl¬ 
winds, hailstones the size of tennis 
balls, and other unusual events 
have been monitored by a group 
called (he Tornado and Storm 
Research Organization. 

The group, which indndes 
professional meteorologists, clima¬ 
tologists and amateur observers, 
ms formed 10 years ago, and it 
held Hs first conference (bis 
weekend at Oxford. 

The meeting discussed papers 
on tornadoes, waterspouts, wind 
devils and severe storm pbenom- 

which had been documented 
during the past decade and which 

had been discovered from scruti¬ 
nizing historical records going 
back more than a thousand years. 

In Britain there are fewer 
outbreaks from June to Sepienber 
with only one in fi*e tunudoe days 
occurring on average in (bis 
period, according to records 
covering the past 30 years. 

Yet it will be a year ago In 
August that the village of Coiham, 
near Nottingham was sliced in half 
bv a wbirlwind. Within a few 
seconds £100.000 worth of damage 
was done tn houses and buildings. 

Df Derek Elsom. of Oxford 
Polytechnic, suggested that ad¬ 
equate attention was not paid 10 
tire threat Of tornadoes in Britain 
in (be design of many buildings 
and structures. Tornadoes have 
been recorded with wlndspmU 
greater than 180 miles an hour. 

Those freak storms may be 
whiriwuids that are moderate in 

force, or the sort of fair weather 
whirlwinds know in farmers fur 
scailering hay on hut summer 
days. Or they may be devastating 
tornadoes, or bad weather whirl¬ 
winds associated with severe 
thunderstorms, cum u toon Im bus 
<>r h fast-growing, towering 
cumulus doud. 

The tendency in Britain is to 
treat whirlwinds and waterspnors 
as freak events and tn regard their 
more unusual by-products such as 
showers of frogs, fnb. shells, hay. 
or seaweed, as a mere eccentricity 
of Ihe British climate. 

)vi considerable damage is 
frequently caused and Britain has 
been lucky that 00 loss nf life has 
been recorded in recent years, 
although many people have been 
ueriotLsly injured. 
Source; The Journal of Meteor¬ 
ology, Vol IU, No 100. July/Aug 
WSx 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Dr IJunel hupelowitz to be 
President of the Board of Deputies 
of British Jews. He mweds the 
Hon (iRrviiic Janncr, MP 
IVIrfmrrfui! Hyde to be a member or 
(he Council ot Tribunals for three 
years from July 1. 
Mr John Stephen Baxter to be Head 
Master of Wells Cathedral School 
from next April. He n at present 
Housemaster at Westminster 
School. 
Professor Robert Praam 
ChurchhoBse is to succeed Sir Ham 
Pill. FUN. as President gf 
Institute or Mathematics and Its 
Applications from next January. 

Wallop Preparatory 
School 
The board of Wallop School 
W eybndgc. Surrey, announces the 
appoint men 1 of Mr N.cholas 

^mor M“l« of'Cargilfidd 
School. Edinburgh, as headmaster 
from September. Parents will have 
an opportunity to meet the 
headmaster on Open Dav. July is 

DRHANNS 
SWARZENSKI 
Dr Harms Swarzenskt who 

died at Wilzhofen near Munich 
on June 22. aged 81. had a long 
and distinguished career as a 
scholar, teacher and museum 
curator. 

A specialist in the history of 
medieval art he obtained bis 
doctorate from Bonn in 1927. 
prior to spending a year as a 
Foreign. Scholar at Harvard. 
Before moving permanently to 
the United States in 1936, he 
served on ihe staff of the 
KunsUristorisches fnstitut in 
Florence and the Kaiser Fried¬ 
rich Museum in Berlin. 

Except for a few years during 
World War II. when he 
occupied the position of Acting 
Curator of Sculpture at the 
National Gallery in Washing- 
loo. he was a member of the 
Institute for Advanced Study at 
Princeton until 1948 and it was 
during this period that he 
worked on the two books for 
which he will Tong be remem¬ 
bered, The Benhold Missal 
(1943) and Monuments of 
Romanesque Art (1954). 

In 1948. he moved to the 
Boston Museum of Fine Arts, 
initially as a member of the 
Painting Department, but trans¬ 
ferring in 1953 to the European 
Decorative Arts Department, of 
which he subsequently became 
curator. Until 1962, he com¬ 
bined these positions with a 
special lecturership in Medieval 
Art at the Warburg Institute. 
University of London. 

His years at Boston were the 
most fruitful of his career. It 
was very largely due to his 
efforts that the Museum of Fine 
Arts has today one of the 
outstanding collections of Euro¬ 
pean decorative art in the 
Untied Slates. 

His wide-ranging sensitivity 
to the visual ans led to a 
lifelong friendship with the 
German painter Max Beck¬ 
mann. and he had served until 
recently as President of the 
Beckmann GeseHschaft. 

Since retiring from Boston in 
1972. he had also acted as an 
adviser to a number of major 
international exhibitions, the 
most recent of which was 
English Romanesque An 1066- 
1200 held at the Hayward 
Gallery in 1984. 

YURI RABOTNOV 
Dr Anthony Kelly writes: 

The death near Moscow on 
May 13 of Yuri Nikolaevich 
Kabotnov should not pass 
unnoticed in the United King¬ 
dom. 

Born in 1914. Rabotnov had 
been a foil member of the 
Academy of Sciences of the 
USSR since 1958, and Head of 
the Laboratory for the Strength 
of Materials, institute of Mech¬ 
anics, Academy of Science; 
since 1946. 

He was also a Professor at 
Moscow University and was 
'vdl known throughout the 
world for his outstanding 
research work on creep and 
ptasucuy and on local stability. 
This work was extensively 
translated in the West and 
Rabotnov. though hampered by 
[H health in his liter years, was a 
keen traveller, when able, to 
this country and to the USA. 

He was married to a woman 
°! . some artistic talent and 
vis,t®rs to his flat in Moscow 
would be often interested to see 
on nts walls paintings by young 
artists, some of whom were not 
precisely persona grata with the 
soviet authorities. 

In his laier years be initiated 
a pubtahiqg venture whereby. 

s. Senior Master of CargiifJefo Of importance could be 
il. Edinburgh, as headmaster Simultaneously in the 
September. Parents will have u?1^ ^mon and in the 
opportunity lo meei the "Astern world. This was the 
naswronOpen Dav. July IS™ lira venture of it, lri“ 

r . 7"“-— successful in the fields of 

Judges retire pH!?1*; .malenals ^ °f 

IgjK not v^ 
Peck retinal fmm «i_• ‘^bionable field, who did a lot 

Circuit on Friday. “stem scientist in a not very 

Judge Peck.retired from the rircmt t?h ««bleufield’ V,ho a lot 
*3*2 c5S5 SvffSP*1 between - 
yesterday. jffl'jei engineers and those, in 

the Wesu will be missed. 
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Today there’s a new name in financial management. 

Allied Dunbar. 

It’s a company you already know because we’re 
market leaders and one of Britain’s largest financial 
management groups. 

750,000 private investors have already entrusted 
over £3 billion to our care. 

When we started in 1971 as Hambro Life, we 
were soon changing the face of the industry. We 
pioneered the Managed Bond Fund. We developed the 
first Executive Pension Plan. We revolutionised 
Whole Life Assurance and we created the Financial 
Management Programme-Britain’s first fully 
integrated financial management service. 

In fact over the years we’ve developed a 
positive approach to change. Some ignore it. Some 
adapt to it. We like to harness it-to take advantage 
of change to provide new and better services. So 
too with our change of name. 

As Allied Dunbar we now bring together 
the services of. 

Allied Dunbar Assurance- 
Britain’s largest Unit Linked Company 

i Allied Dunbar Unit Trusts - 
Britain’s third largest Unit Trust Group 

' Allied Dunbar & Company- 
Private Banking Services 

Allied Dunbar Provident- 
Market leaders in Home Income Plans 

Allied Dunbar International- 
Banking and Investment for Expatriates 

Allied Dunbar is a company of the 
highest quality and entrepreneurial drive. 
A company with proven money manage¬ 
ment ability which will meet the challenge 
of the future just as it has shaped the 
success of the past 

In short, the most dynamic, the 
most innovative, the most distinctive 
financial management group. 
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From your Portfolio card check your eight 
share price movements. Add them up to pye 
you your overall ioqL Cheek this against the 

daily dividend figure published on this page. 

If it matches you have won outright or a share 

of the total dail v prize money sated, if you are a 

winner follow iie claim procedure on the back 

of your card. , , 
You must always have your card available 

when claiming. 

No. 

Ml 

Conpuiy 

BUILDING AND ROADS 

Dew (George) 

Phoenu Timber 

Trent 

HAT 

HriiaJBar 

Brecdoo A. Cloud Hill 

Douabi(RM) 

Brp»n & JbeLson 

Amrfiffe 

Ben Bnw 

ELECTRICALS 

Doading A Mills 

Ftaronic Rcnuls 

Plc*e> 

B ecu ocomponc ills 

Forward Tech 

NEJ 

Newmarfc (Louis) 

Chloride 

Oucsr Automation 

Newham 

FOODS 

Alpine Drinks 

B-.-jam 

AB Food 

Nichols rJN)|Vimin> 

Maiibews iBcmdnfi 

Home Farm 

FarkFr«ls 

Cullens 

Bonks (Snlncs C) 

Baileys Of Yorks 

DBA PER V AND STORES 

Marks & Spencer 

GroenfifM Blacks 

Sill Stores 

Home of Lerose 

Jones lErnW) 

N5S NesvMfenis 

WigToJI (Hcnr.1 

Helene of London 

Hollas 

Ellis AGoldsicm 

£i Times Newspapers Limited Soar DaQ> Tnul 

Your 
Rain or 
tau 

♦ir.jrjy-'aa 

1 

Wccklv Dividend 

Please male a note uf yuur daily totals for 

the weekly dividend of £20.000 in Saturday's 
newspaper. 

UON TIE WID TOO Sfl 

BRITISH FUNDS 

Siork out- 
■l.uvJlm 

£ blork 

Price Chpo Ini Cross 
Iasi on only Red 

Friday steel- vld'* yld '+r 

SHORTS (Under Five Years) 

997m Trees C P.s. 1983 99 W ♦DU 
IXXkn E»cft I2V» 1905 «ue 
1150m EjOi 1T%“. 1986 9Sr'c -Vr 
690m TreesC 10% 1988 9fr"B “‘rt 
KKXn Treas 3% 1985 94“» •’b 

1095m EjcdiC 10%% 1988 
12*- 1988 

We -%r 
1150m Trees 100*%. -h 
900n Tiers 198*-et , 97"* m-'e 

1000m E«tfi 14% 1388 162% 
OStkn Encn 2%\> 1988 92% -%s 

iSOm Eren 13*.% 1997 
% 

■ -V 
9nn Treas C 10'.% 1987 
900m Euji £',% 1987 9Cr‘a -’a 

1530m Ejuxi 10/. 1987 98% -% 
5S»a Fund 6'/. 1985-87 

10% 1987 
92"e -Jr 

1600m Tnws 97*,. 
950* Trass 3% 1987 89“» •-% 

1950m Trees 12% 1987 101% -Si 
500m Trees 5V. 1993-88 • -'o 

l*50ra Each IIP.% 1988 
9%% 1988 

3% 197888 
9%% TSB8 

98%: *'i» 
1150n 
1302m 
JQSte 

TreasC 
Trans 
Treas 

ft 
-Si 

2250m Treas 11%*. 1983 100%. -Si 
1100m Treat C 9%% 1989 94'e -Sr 
400m Trees J% 1683 7W. 

1400m Treas 10%% 1989 
10% 1989 

37>, 
£400ai Each 95>e 
1350* E«n U*. 1989 9ft% -S 
nun Treas 5% 1986X9 004 WOi 
950n Trees 13% 1590 (OS’S, •-* 

1000* Eacn 11% 1990 98>e 
IM’e 1250m Excn 12%% 1990 

40ftn Tra» 3% 1950 75*%, -'e 
800m Treas BV% 1987-90 8S°* -•» 

aais 
1£058 
1| 7M 
10 U6 
3175 

10588 
11851 
a 793 
«M» 
aus 

113*1 
1043* 
ares 

10 568 
6966 

10-2*8 
3037 

1188S 
8-Eft 

ia.ro* 
10153 
3*97 

10016 
11*84 
ID 073 
3 761 

10 788 
10463 
11 1E2 

I3JI0 
11 159 
11991 
3 961 
9171 

12 b«. 
11109 
II 990 
11.808 
9 66* 

1159* 
11517 
11303 
II550 
830* 

II Si 3 
II *64 
8690 
IMS 
10859 
11 41* 
8506 

11369 
10903 
11376 
11 JS5- 

B *58 
11388 
11376 
11389 
9 340 

11347 
11 385 
11360 

II 131 
11 380 
11J0I 
9330 

10920 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 

1000m 
0150m 

40dm 
1400m 
850m 
800m 
950m 

iJ&Om 
1757m 
1100m 
600a 

1250m 
800a 

llOttn 
lSSOm 
1100a 
2300m 
014m 

0050m 
1000a 
900a 
750a 

1330m 
BOOra 

1500m 
19SCm 
100dm 
1000m 
2200m 
1000m 
1100m 
0500m 
850m 

2900m 
1291m 
1198m 

Trust 
Trail 
Fund 
E*cn 
Tree* 
Tims 
TibssC 
Ejnii 
Erefi 
Treat 
Fund 
Tran 
Tims 
Eju3i 
Eifli 
Triu 
Tims 
Cos 
Exen 

Treas 
Trou 
Trees 
Exch 
Trw 
Ejtcn 
Trams 
ExcH 
Exen 
Trams 
Trees 
EjcOi 
Trams 
Ekoi 
Tnwe 
Com 

1990 9Ci 
1991 101% 
1967-91 8S 
1991 MXP, 

10% 
1l>.% 
5V* 
!l% 

10i.% 
10% 

10'.% 
1?.% 
11%% 
10,i% 

0% 
13’.% 
14.':% 
13'j% 
12'.-*» 

9% 
12% 

3% 1990-95 70S 
!0Vi 1995 93S 
10>.% 1995 lUPi 

14% 1996 114?. 
9% 1990-99 50 

1990 
1990 
1950 
1992 
1592 
1993 
1903 
1993 
1W4 
1994 
1994 
1994 
1995 

IDS’. 
97% 
W>.. 

108'. 
IIJ'l 
105% 

81 
1U1. 
122% 
113*. 
no-. 
8P>. 

ItW^r 

15%% 1398 12P| 
13'.% 1996 114*. 
13'.% 1997 117% 
10%% 1997 99'. 
M,% 1997 m 
15% 1997 125 
ft*. 1998 61% 
S>.% 1995-98 74% 

15%% 1998 133% 
12% 1988 107% 

T,% 1989 W. 
12%% 1998 111% 
10rj% 1959 98% 
107% 1999 W, 

• -% 

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS 

SCZni Cc»w 
1550m Exen 
715m Com 

1800m Traas 
1700m Trees 
000m Tru 

1250m Tran 
1000m Ingas 

13% 2000 
i*% 19984)1 
9*.% 3001 
10% 1909470 
10% 0OO0 

13%% 000043? 
I1'j% 20014)* 

10% 200* 
JVU I9B94J* 
S'y% too* 

I0V5. 0005 
12'^ 2003415 

8% 2002-06 
11%% 00034)7 
13'!% 200*4)6 
5%% 2003-12 
T>.% 0012-15 
10% 2013-17 

113>i 
1 !>'. *'• 
98': 

I'M’, 
». - % 

tlft“x • -%, 
I09*« 
»% 
43% • 
S3 

1056* 11 350 
11588 11389 

6 876 9 501 
11.184 11360 

10099 11*56 
11 757 11085 

7 573 9 705 
12 190 11334 

10 803 11030 
H 699 11 047 
12115 11*20 
1004b 10950 

11699 11 17* 
10996 II 115 
10 2*1) 10 921 
12 163 11*17 
10 6*3 10 3951 

9 700 11)589 

11385 11056 
HBJ0 1106* 

1U9CO ID lei 
10*28 10 012 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Capitalization week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Begin. Today. Dealings End. July 12.5 Contango Day. July 15. Settlement Day. July 21 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted; 
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CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 
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221 
£74 
24% 
67 

145 
tn 

29 
aa 
44 

33a 
Eir, 

178 
a 

102 
*8 

108 
134 
*£ 

«40 

-16 
• t! 

7-5 
-5 

• -6 
m -3 
a -r 

-13 
• -1 

2.3 65 74 

0.7 3.2 04 
< 7 70 180 
5.7 84 15J 

15,7 aa 90 
12* 

38 38 >2.4 
20 10 285 
£J 10 286 
40 15 23.4 
£1 a7 101 
£9 *J. 4S 

120 66 67 
1*0 £0 157 
39 136 BS 

114 3.1 60 
7.9 8* 84 

210 6 6 13J 

5* 31 177 
. .. 679 

35 10 179 
1 I 73 6*1 
37 50 96 
06 84 68 
1 4 24 64 
65 4 1 11*6 
09 * r 4i 
3 0 6 * 88* 
80 51 81 

© TteaNcwFRralJfaiftHJ 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
. £4,000 

Claims required for 
-9 points 

Claimants shonld ring 0254-53272 

CjpiudtzaUon 
Company 

Price Woe Orete-ow 
last on div yw _ _ 

Friday vrcefc pence % p/t- 

35b 60 28X 
22.1 BJ 85 
17.1 67 
30 95 167 

17.1 11.1 4X 
83 67 100 
*0* 07 M 

169b 7.D 69 
..a .. 0*0 

30b (5 230 
167 67 60 
164b 60 110 
05 45 185 
60 7.0 IU 

. 109 
61 02 
0.7a 29 40 
U At 40 
7.1 9.7 61 
00 19 880 

507 45 105 

40 89 UL2 
115b 69 155 
68b 95 99 

140 5.4 B9 
68 80 85 
45b 27 90 

75a 35 83 
61 29 209 
*0 «i 

109 70 155 
15 40 
AB ZB 940 
LI 67 7.6 
69 40 149 
39 7.1 66 

85 ♦7 11X 13.9 29X 
72 -3 79 109 11 4 

245 
14 

-15 
-2 79 84 74 

157 11X 79 81 
-7 89 47 127 

280 -9 29 19 142 
775 • . 114 65 50.1 

39 OA 
42 -8 1SX 
71 -4 50 70 5.4 
23 
31 

♦1 
-% U 46 

39 
12X 

-7 £1 29 16.4 
470 -19 15.7 33 18A 
101 -7 IX IX 173 

INSURANCE 

-•» no 44 
-% 33.0 

-SB 36 4 
-a 169 IU 

89 3.4 
179 2.1 

• -IS 2BX 47 153 
• -a> 37.1 00 

3DL0 59 
11A 49 

02 -37 30.7 45 

283 39 309 
273 f -21 IBXb 89 10X 

220 49 
89 50 110 

129 43 440 
540 4.7 
32.1 5.0 424 
BOB *9 
IBS 50 . 
339 50 IE5 
1*0 A0 159 
25 7 45 ISA 
68 29 .. 

221 49 *09 
283 as 
121 68 115 
166 29 £17 

bivestmofl! trusts, page is 

LEISURE 

*.971X00 
5988X00 
2234X00 

890m 
255m 

470000 
449m 
ffllm 
299m 

3500X00 
1521m 

7135X00 
270m 
349m 

8X56000 
6919X00 

Campari 
Rre, latsura 
ORA 
H—rompar Brook* 
Horizon Traem 
bosun, 
JitenasWdgs 
Mansgemenl Agon 
Moramisr 
Ptenwsms 
fUsyLaoura 
Saga HoBcayi 
Samuebon 
TMsnbsmHuapur 
2* Dart 

too • -7 no i 
150 

26 -3 14 
073 -1 93 
59 -8% 
36 -2 21 

IDS -2 63 
128 66 
181 • -1Z 29 

• . 125 
175 -14 70 
433 • -12 131 

45 -2 10 
155 -7 . 57 

C11 +J» T2B« 
68 57b 

104 -f 49 

7A 
£25 

729 
41) 

61 51 

MINING 

5102m 
25785m 
1.4709a 

4500m 
5*0m 
655m 
lA9m 

ram 
IB 6m 

3054m 
1.482 5m 

31.7m 
1900m 
981 9m 

1031 4m 
2120m 
1239m 

1.53811m 
24.7m 
359a 

B75Am 
7.172.000 

500m 
1085m 
30*m 

sosa* 
5.4*5Xto 

3150m 
9400a 

1,082 Bra 
474m 
189m 
E23a 
37.1m 

2823 a 
4480X1 
6267m 
2450a 
9281m 
325m 

1379m 
8i.0m 
725a 

Ana Amor COd 
Ang Aid 
Am Gold 
AATT 

*GT 
AnaFstmn 
Btyroorj 
Brvcxan 
euisra 
CHA 
Cxir Boyd 
ChaterCon- 
Cons GofctMds 
DxBesra 
Daoikraxl 

DrtstellxM 
DixPaii 

b25™kJ 
BOro 
EhOcxu 
ERxndGoM 
E tend Pip 
FraaSmsDs* 
FSGofluM 
GenorTbl 
Goran* 
Gen Wrung 
GF5A 
GMKagoerl 

sssa. 
HaotKon Aims 

Harws 

2X00.000 
1482m 

6300.0C0 
W.9m 
87.1a 

560W 

370a 
789m 
185m 

1567m 
2615m 
2*0.2m 

458 Gm 
1259m 

1.678 9m 
7616m 
1280m 
164m 

8450a 
764m 
13 An 

iMIiW 
71 An 

372.8m 
240a 

1910m 
19205m 

*0flm 
8080.000 

164m 
35*7X00 

150 7« 
1145a 
9005a 
3330m 
598 5m 

15 in 
278m 

£*36m 

170a 
9836X00 

Kinross 
Moot 
Lwfe 
UDenoa 
Lorxkie 

MTD(Maimuta) 
IMayMnMMng 
Midareii 
Merab Erobtew 
MkUeWKs 

NawWID 
Na Brown Ha 
WhKmoum 

FWafing Tin 
Peko rttUxnd 
Pros Brand 
PresSuyn 
Rond Mxme Opp 

RTZ 
Riatartsuro 
Si Hotani 
9A Land 
Sorahrea 
Sulonraa 

T*. 
Txi 
Trsrmrea Lord 
Tranob 
UnM 

Vogeb 
WXMda CoAary 
WtDUMn 
yrearam Aroxs 
Waslsni Deep 
Wxsram Hatenos 
Wsatam Md*ng 
Wost Raid Cons 
Mm Crash 
Mrtisb 
TMSN^pM 
TamsaCoppai 

£27. 
SI'* EE7 
I4S 
E36 
£36% 

2*5 
513 
133 

E2B% 
300 

88 
18) 
911 
401 
213 

E12% 
CIS 
C1D% 
MB 
889 
1» 
193 
4*8 
5*8 
575 

rm 
100 

£9% 
C11% 
ns 
423 
106 
545 
138 

no>, 
*00 

EBfi 
Cl 3% 
£30% 
£03 

£17% 
373 
506 
138 

13 
35 

140 
2* 

£9 
610 

C*% 
113 
»% 

275 
183 
£07 

£18% 
Cl 9% 

706 
£75 

250 
552 

Cff. 
£13% 

200 
02% 

585 
215 
l» 

CIO", 

i* 
573 
285 

E35'i 
£23'. 

189 
355 
124 

C20 

l-% 
-*■ 

-1 

+5 

-3 
-3 
-s 
-IB 
-15 
-10 
-% 
-% 
-% 
-12 

-5 
410 
-45 

-% 
I-18 

-% 

-54 
-ID 
-% 
-5 
-1 
-% 

-5 
*% 

5*0 *9 
446 87 
271 80 
142 30 
142 30 

*79 19* 
760 15* 
260 180 
282 80 

157 57 71 
350 65 131 
180 40 
40 19 

OSLO 79 .. 
128 69 

12.0 17 
SO 38 134 

1*0 70 .. 
280 89 

14.7 2.6 36.1 
is aa 

17.1 9.6 70 
800 62 
870 7.4 .. 
480 30 

200 100 
64.0 80 
64 39 34.1 

eaa, ex .. 
17.0 40 .. 
340 4.1 
890 65 .. 
HI 100 .. 

29.0 140 .. 
115 60 

230 49 474 

-10 170 131 
-1 

i 100 16 
+', 330 4.7 

-10 
-12 
-% 

>*27 
-2% 
-3 

>-17 

-3 
-% 
-5 

160 50 
207 107 

120b 17 193 
551 70 

£56 50 78 
260 * 2 *82 
125 9 6 

160 90 
115 36 

CafluaUzauon 
£ company 

Price Cli so 
last on 

Fridny 

cross Dtv 
div yld 

pence S P*E 

170* H8jnsJPubte*0 -®> 

ssssr I 
SSm 1 *4 

1361* Octopus 
I70n PgnsmouBiSixid **! 
267a Trinity k>d 3? ~i 

1990* 27' 2 

53 22.1 
59 63 
60 . 

140 ZB 140 
140 11 
77 1.4 30.6 
57 30 117 

174 70 70 
267 70 110 

170 
160 
1ZX 

OIL 

9011.0m 
6816X00 

140* 
10*5.1* 

1180* 
184* 
2*0* 

USD* 
35*0* 

31.4* 
40. do 

4270* 
240* 

293.7m 
1231* 
289* 

9497000 
aSJro 

18*0* 
1T9BA1* 
7,7260* 

5009X00 
372m 
1A1* 

6X3BX00 
1850m 

Amt 
ArmErurgy 
MAMta Rasraxtes 
Br PovoMum 
BrtsBjKM 
Br Bcunao 
Bdoi 
EWnan 
CsrtbsaCxpoi 
Conaxy 
Cnarurhxl 
ChorMrnouM Pol 

GortmrEimror 
OteMlNHM 
Com ph 
GtWsstarnRM 
ICGM 
KCA Dnffing 
LA&MO 

Do Urns 
Now London Oi 
Psbveon 
Prsndur 

□men 
anss 
SOobna 
Srararmgn 
TsoraslU 

ircimiLi 

95 
. 40 

9 
50 

520 
2£ 

323 
506 
242 
165 
75 
*3 
85 

167 
39 

273 
94 

200 
328 

31 
240 
385 
120 
153 
46 

£35 
6*4% 
700 
141 
127 

13 
29% 

200 
200 

*2 
-5 

1-2 
-2 
-3 
4-1 

• -2 
-2 

• -16 

*10 
-6 
-15 
+2 

*%n 
417 
-3 
43 

429 62 60 

25.0 7.7 130 
IE* 7.9 52 
154 60 61 
39 10 159 
50 67 180 
09 ID 62 
14 1.7 1T0 

114 68 67 

14 1.5 110 

20 7 63 141 
29 62 

174 70 M 7 
130 33.9 

70 49 83 
.. 19 7 

228 51 
47.1 67 5.5 
120 0.1 30 

.. 40 

'■ 370 
140 71 66 
140 7.1 40 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 

119* 
160m 

1118* 
104.4* 
383.0* 
3Z4.7* 

I0BDXOD 
4*06* 

133a 

Angii Me 
Bormwk* 
FMayUsmw) 
GflADumo 

tnchcrrpe 
Jsctepvnt 
Loraho 
Ocean mm 

_ Pzcsreai2aen 
370* Do A- 

3799m Sbns Darby 
775* Stool Bros 
200m TozorKaraby 
421* VUeCsm 

0 -7 uto S 1 59 
-1 Die > £4 61 
-A U 42 51 
-15 140 9n 80 
-7 226 71 
_7 259 69 1/4 

25% -| 1 4 59 9.4 
167 _| 15.7 84 59 

—1 40 ai 
165 7X 45 68 
165 79 *x as 
68 .1 

550 ■ -13 40 9.1 
39 • 51 

223 ■ -To 56 39 BJ 

PAPER, PRINTING, ADVERTG 

210* 
35401 

165* 
480* 

230.7* 
1023X00 
2491X00 

3279* 
2024* 

6704X00 

AkfcOMM 
AisacPSpar 
AUKSVnxVD 

5020X00 
V46ta 

189* 
109* 
159* 
28.4* 
774* 
15.0m 
329n 

3200* 
896.000 
3468* 
109.4* 
549* 

4.489X00 
2485X00 

SOMm 
250* 

SPCC 
Bmisasj 

Do R/t 
Bund 
Canon Gumni 
Ctiarxnmx 
Ooy (Richard) 

’ (Jamas) 

%%%£* 
good nabdurra 
LmH8H 
McCaquodHt 
MoraOTem* 
Norton Gpcx 
OglvyiMatWf 
OtmaT'ap* 
SiWMftSasKM 

DoB9«pL 
Smurfs UsOT 
Ushm Wslter 
wsoo 
Wsdomgton (J) 
Msteougn 

IBS 
46 

143 
770 
170 
135 
120 
428 
740 
£33 

86 
133 
IBS 
460 

72 
200 
268 
151 

73 
IDS 

£34% 
31 

870 
110 
M3 
210 
37 

570 
225 

-7 
• -25 
• -8 

-5 
-8 

• -17 
8-90 
• *5 

-2 *10 
• -7 
• S 
• *12 

-13 
-6 

• -2 
m-2 

-12 
-% 
-1 
-a 
-5 

• tl 
• .. 

-S 
-a 
-15 

10 1 4 
71 17 121 

Ii 1 
77 5A 85 

100 
15.71 90 St 
79 50 
7.0 59 

143 33 
7.1 19 4BJ 

129 bj 11.1 
58 

30 04 
10.7 6.4 78 
no 20 33 
57 79 70 
7 1 39 
51 1-1 500 
51 54 
49 57 
40 38 17 0 

793 
157 £3 158 

ili 119 
9* 49 113 

66 
343 80 109 
29 40 10.7 

PROPERTY 

11.6* 
340* 
iiSm 
379* 

1068m 
820* 
921m 

1480* 
912m 

1650m 
3^22X00 

a.m 
81.0m 
128* 

8043X00 
J3Jte 

8L7D20M 
448* 
fl9m 

990EX00 

1459m 
2477000 
9008000 

160* 
270* 
220* 

1060000 
52.4m 

2114* 
1140* 
265* 

1484* 

6B54000 
135.4* 
340* 

1.150X60 
1461* 
3L(te 

10200m 
404* 
610m 
33.9* 

5515m 

260* 
121* 
119m 

6629X00 
9010X00 

20-Sm 
163* 
*2_%n 

9.680000 
2X04000 
annum 

840m 
483a, 
859* 
6Ub 

8X49000 
140* 
712m 
264* 
SJ4m 
TBf 

ABM LOO 

SStwEre. 
teozarCH) 

BrLxnd 

CipLCrnsnss 

SS 
CALL 
Cbdwe Mchols 
Corawlb ■ 
CorarraSscs 
Cocanry 6Naw 

a15- 
Dooisn 
DxonDsv 
Darns 
Botes ft Agency 
Estates Gen 
Exam Prop 
EvnsOfLaaM 
rbsDHra 
Froamra 
Or Portend 
GroyamlCay 
HsIwoodGo 
Hanmsrson 

Os‘A1 
Hxnorer 

tarry 

ia 
JR* 

_ Itesm 
LandSaaxIMS 
Lon A Pros Shoo 
Lot snop Prop 

K 

McKay Sacs 
MlfUiMOi 
MaBareim 
iterfarEH 
Msmxy 
MaunWgn 
Maenrrtew 
Muddow (A8J) 
MuucbH 
NswCxvandWr 

Psaaioy 
Plop ft Row 
PMp Hogs 
ftppSteoroy 

RagSsn 

Rush* 
Samuel 
Soot Met 

2540n 
1340* 
34 4* 
214* 
579* 
50.1* 
399m 

6146000 
4016000 

. iSxcs 
StefingGuararaw 
Stts* Conwston 

iSm'Srara 
TTsrford Part 
Wd Real 
Wsrosr 
WHntad 
WObbUral 
Wrsl ACourary 

12 
103 
110 

76 
386 £12 
385 
133 
124 
215 
198 
185 
403 
7ttS 
181 
118 
37 
97 

122 
175 
390 
29 

15? 
100 
148 
89 
a 

151 
142 
MO 1C* 
446 
415 
118 
460 
29 
115 
264 
a 

263 
305 
IM 
300 
270 

80 
13 

*3 
56 

IK 
78 

386 
325 

81 
£3 

75 
3 

243 
182 
107 
118 

7 
170 

£10 
228 1BO 
81 

131 
230 
145 

88 
605 

BSD 
415 
3 

148 

m-7 
-5 -1 

r~24 
• -a 
• -15 

-3 
• -a 

-5 
• -» 

-15 

-2 
#-10 

-1 -2 
-5 -2 -2 ' 
-4 -8 *8 -10 
-5 

• -2 
-IB 
-a 

-2 
.I? 
• -10 

-9 -8 
• -8 
• +8 -0 
T-7 

-2% 
-15 

T3 375 
23 140 

232 

02 

II 3d 14.0 
15.7 AS >0 
15.0 7.1 13 5 
131 31 109 
26 Zt 122 
7.4 69 19.1 

15 233 
10 
46 150 
3l7 210 

__ 34 11.4 
90 59 379 
50 43 140 
40 112 
il ' 
32 
68 <0 

3L9 BA 

76 
25 66 

150 
265 

60 
Z70 
82 
93 
65 

1 9 29.7 £.4 
40 20 549 
30 33 269 

" 61 15X 
80 90 

166 

119 
A5 

90 6.0 
68 60 200 

1.1 610 
65 
27 315 
09 284 

43 39 112 
12.7 28 30A 

2.7 330 
20 85.7 
34 140 
40 247 

22 
70 

121 
121 

7.0 
20 
89 
16 

11 £ _ 
66b 22 295 
63 60 21.8 
88 £0 282 

120 4« 119 

228 

44 3.7 264 
M 190 

262 
6.7 
30 

-% 
I -6 

-1 

-4 
• -4 

-20 
• . 

-5 

31 
08 
20b 2.1 
7.7 10.1 __ 
93b 20 152 
64 Z0 86 
70 30 129 

15J 00 W>2 
17 23 532 
Mb 49 119 

11.4 4 7 120 
69 12 229 

34 261 
39 £10 
19 212 

45 27 11A 
05 119 
49 89 
5.0 21.4 

50b 60 209 
39 52 149 

127 50 112 
30 203 
22 £39 
17 361 

28 
35 
61 

109 
BA 

54 

66 

14 28 280 
148 7J 159 
143 30 £17 
£29 25 38A 
20 7 50 179 
67 67 37.7 

11.1 7J 89 

SHIPPING 

IM 7a 
416.7* 
ZDS-2m 

• *1% 740 22 155 

-5 460 87 
-1 558 80 
-41 M-0 67 
-7 150 10.1 

44 43 111 

*4 670 117 
Z3X 61 

-% 171 49 8064X00 FB 218 -10 56 33 11A 
-■j 259 11.1 179m Gamer Booth 198 • T2X 53 AO 

39 19 1307.000 HeadtemStaB 32 -3 61 99 7J 
-8 12X 14 .. 5703X00 LonbaiHoMrth 1SS a 69 44 a.i 
-12 3X27,000 NMMd&Burm 72 -4 44 61 
-2i. 179 68 7.787X00 noaro 108 -2 T9 7A 40 
-1 1.1 29 1B9n> Strong A Rarer 134 -4 ST 43 ** 
-% 
-1 

■ 
329 440 

343* styto 160 -3 64 as as 

MOTORS AND AIRCRAFT 

1319* 
4.796000 
8^11X00 

184* 
422m 
393* 

3.198X00 
6801.000 

BT5.an 
64 9* 

1.4980m 
4.793000 
6734000 

29 in 
377*n 

2J87X00 
1307* 
1455a 

£044.000 
1038 7* 

20HXOO 
166* 

IKSim 
4*1.1* 

5J68.000 
<3Xsi 
770a 

I54£m 
799.080 

275.8* 
(77m 

8298X00 
2341X00 
3JS6X0D 
5204X00 
4274X00 

AE 

iMteor 
Armsbtxig 
AuaProducB 
BW 
BlunalBras 
OranutfCa 
teAarasssce 
B<CarAMten 
BL 
Cilfyni 
Cowans 
Dwtstrioovsyi 
Ocvrfy 
ESF 
mg* Rykxteig 
Faro Motor 
GOMiFrerfkq 
Gsnsnl mow 
GtefldMd Ldwrsnm 95 
Gnx* Lotus 108 

M 
440 
ZM 
64 

102 
41 

IM 
00 

304 
M 
JO 
44 
80 
32 
a 

14* 
ffiS 

163 
35% 
75 
a 
8 

ISO 
350 
6* 
a 

148 
OP, 

HO 
183 
40 

£57 
K3 
M 

Z73 

Jeteups 
Ksnikng MoKir 
Kw»0S 

Lucas 

pSwsiGB) 
&** (HO 
SDtet'A' 
Supra 
WnoamsdtianaH 

*2 

• -£ 
-3 
-1 
-2 
-3 

• -SO 
-a 

• rl 
• -■ 

■MO 
-2 

m-z 
♦30 
—12 

# .. 
♦I 

• -2 

-12 
• .. 
• -2 

8.4 40 99 
43 72 S3 

l2l 66 47 
10 21 107 
21 29 170 
14 62 160 

90b £A 7.8 
195 80 88 
44 52 11J 

84 43 
61 47 94 
84 66 94 
7.1 39 140 
. a .. 9.0 
40 1.8 19.7 
79 40 
40 65 59 

2SX 02 
■ .. 1J0 

6440X00 
124m 

1.129.000 
i.eszjca 

730X00 
iBi nn 
8410* 

7X32.000 
1.BB2XM 

Assoc Br Rons 
BrCranmonweann 
Osadormi 
RshsrUsmssi 
Gnxg 
Jacobs(JO 
LOFS 

2S4 121 46 
235 • +2 5.7 24 179 
213 9-8 5 7 20 470 

91 -5 49 5Q 54 
590 -sa 179 30 694 
54 
2 

-2% 4.7 57 2SA 

hCawt i Docks 
Ocean Transport 
P60DM 
Ruidmm (VjHnd 
TurnteM Scon 

fl»% 
a% 

180 
343 

57 
380 

7.9 
MO 

01 
10 

49 119 
59 100 
62 ax 
64 31.1 

SHOES AND LEATHER 

TEXTILES 

65 57 
18 09 

70 

11.1 42 68 
*6 78 5 2 
90 9.1 115 
25 89 121 

161 70 50 
68 80 60 

120 4A 90 
61 82 MX 
64 10 70 
17 64 .. 
61 13 210 
27 IX 8.1 
Die 65 74 

NEWSPAPERS AND PUBLISHERS 

<m*i— AosocBODk 215 a-8 7.1 39 1£4 
2766* AasocHonpapw 910 -25 30.0 22 170 

A.-JaMO Stack (4K7 283 « -r T30 49 1S9 
non 9MH 485 +10 209 59.240 
41.491 Cetera (Urm) 805' -E 168 £3 ms 
aaxm 
770m 

DuA- 
EMiUPren'A 

570 
ISI • -5 

18 a 
43 

53 140 
14 17X 

2454H1 frera 288 •a 80 29 209 

Ute 
4099.000 
3021X09 
6156000 

168m 
6951X00 

Mite 
4420m 
23 0m 

331.0a 
5080X00 

2450m 
2889X00 

122m 
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TIMES 

finance and industry 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Economic convergence 
- the wrong medicine 

°f thc slUl«t recent official pro- 
P°^emcnls on our economic ills comes 

l^vfrISp0rt on lhc cxch2nge-ratc system 
- over a ftdl two years, for 

heavan s sake - by the “GrouD of 10” 

hniPVCJnmenls- Whh Printer’s 
inK namiy dry on this remarkable 
document, we are seeing it daily disproved 

i t Another twist in the currency saga. 
Shying away from more radical views 

the Group of 10 offered us the placebo 
that exchange-rate stability was best 
pursued by the achievement of economic 
convergence”, a goal to be reached bv 

compatible and “sound" policies. Wc can 
be asked to swallow one of two nasty-tast- 
rng conclusions on floating exchange rates, 
but not this useless little yellow pill. 

First, it can be argued that exchange- 
rate stabili ty is not a desirable end in itself, 
that volatility is a price worth paying for 
the freedom to liberate capital markets - 
indeed, that rapid exchange-rate move¬ 
ments are a vital way of venting financial 
pressures. Alternatively, it can be argued 
that greater exchange-rate stability is 
essential if protectionism is to be forced 
into retreat and world interest rates 
lowered, in which case quite difficult 
decisions need to be taken by central 
bankers and their masters. 

ft is simply not possible to argue, 
against all real world evidence, that 
similar economic policies will naturally 
stabilize exchange rates, even supposing 
they will automatically produce similar 
economic performance in countries of 
very different scale and resources. 

Purbline go-it-alone policies by me¬ 
dium-sized economies will be penalized 
by the foreign exchange markets. But 
anyone who supposes that relative 
inflation rates dictate exchange rates 
(which is what platitudes about conver¬ 
gence usually imply) should ask them¬ 
selves why sterling has been recovering 
against the mark. Trade flows present the 
same puzzle. .Admittedly, sluggish Ger¬ 
man growth has taken the gilt off the 
Wirtsnalswwider - but on this score the 
yen should be stralosperically high. 

I know: there are plenty of explanations. 
It may just be a matter of timing in 
Europe: now sterling is back to end-1983 
levels against thc mark, it may have 
recovered from its excessive depreciation, 
leaving the mark to take on its natural role 
as the haven of funds escaping from the 
dollar. This appears to be the Bank of 
Englannd's view. 

The yen is affected by the peculiarities 
of Japan's financial markets and its 
barriers to financial invasion, on which 
the American Government expended so 
much negotiating endeavour. 

But currencies will always be subject to 
special factors, such as oil prices or East- 
West tension. Exchange rates will always 
be on the rebound from some previous 
reaction. They are not instantly deter¬ 
mined by pleasing fundamentals, such as 
trade balances or long-term investment 
flows - nor are they stabilized, as Lord 
Lever points out in today's Lloyds Bank 
Review, by speculators taking a long-term 
view. Speculation, as he says, tends to 
•■piggy-back” an existing trend. 
. In the words of Paul Volcker of the 
Federal Reserve, whom he admiringly 
quotes, “Money will not manage itself and 
certainly international money will noL” 

Lord* Lever has perhaps a touch too 
much faith in the ability of all good me to 
co-operate in running the world. But here 
he is avoiding the follies of perfectionism 
and displaying a realism which is a 
challenge to those who pride themselves 
on pragmatic detachment. 

First, he correctly focuses on the true 
source of recent exchange-rate move¬ 
ments: the huge shift in behaviour of the 
dollar-nominated American banking sys¬ 
tem. which has outweighed the opposite 
shift in American trade. This had precious 

little to do with American economic 
performance, coonvci^ent or otherwise - 
it had a lot to do with the reaction of 
American bankers to past overlending 
overseas. 

It is the belief that this reaction is nearly 
spent that renders the dollar so vulnerable 
to every quirk of the American growth 
figures (themselves compiled in a statisti¬ 
cally volatile manner that hardly helps). 
Yet thc Group of 10 is still prating of quite 
different influences, and endorsing the 
notion that a few public sermons on 
convergent government policies by the 
International Monetary Fund would' steer 
us closer to stability. 

Government policies can certainly 
a fleet exchange-rates. But watch the 
sleight-of-hand: It is not possible to say 
that floating exchange rates provide 
national independence while arguing that 
governments should be coerced, begged or 
persuaded into adopting policies designed 
to stabilize currencies. 

Like so many nursery lectures, this 
depends on the notion that international 
persuasion is all for our own good. So it 
may be. but it must allow room for adult 
disagreement about thc proper direction 
of policy. The very notion of “conver¬ 
gence" begs thc question of what should 
be converged upon. It also introduces an 
unnecessary complication into economic 
diplomacy. 

It is all very well for us unofficial 
Nosey-Parkcrs in thc Press to pass 
strictures on American economic policy. 
But if the national interests of other 
governments lie fundamentally in a stable 
pattern of exchange rates, why disguise 
them with interfering comments on 
domestic fiscal and monetary policies? 

This has immediate relevance not only 
to Britain's dealings with the Reagan 
Administration. Where Mr Nigel Law¬ 
son's reversion to the role of financial 
Journalist cannot be said to have much 
impact, but also to thc course of our own 
monetary policy. If the fearful muddle 
surrounding the broad money aggregate. 
Sterling M3, is not fairly quicldy resolved, 
it seems probable that the Government is 
going to move further towards the 
elevation of money GDP to a central 
target position. 

This is a useful framework for projec¬ 
tions of growth and inflation, and would 
be presen tationally easier then the motor¬ 
way acronyms that distinguish existing 
monetary targets. Since it is not a readily- 
available statistic, however, it is useless as 
a day-to-day, or even month-to-momh, 
guide to the monetary authorities. So we 
are approaching the proper moment to 
clear up the Government’s ambivalent 
attitude lo the most instanily-available 
statistic of all the sterling exchange rate. 

The dilemma for the Goverment is that 
the pound has strengthened while die 
broad money numbers remain confusingly 
large. It faces a choice between concentrat¬ 
ing day-to-day policy on the exchange rate, 
both as a measure of counter-inflationaiy 
pressure and as a means of maintaining it 
- or of hopping right off sterling M3 on to 
another measure. 

Such gadfly monetarism would be 
weakened by thc conviction that the 
Government secretly cared more about 
the exchange rate anyway. An open focus 
on the exchange rate would be resisted by 
those who think we are about to plunge 
against the mark - this is the kind of 
second-guessing that has kept us out of the 
European exchange mechanism for too 
long, and neglects the point that if both the 
exchange rate and ihe domestic monetary 
aggregates say we are out of line with the 
heart of Europe, we will have to keep 
monetary policy relatively tight anyway. 

Sarah Ho 
Economics £i 

IBM joins world computer race 
From Bailey Morris, Washington 

The entry of International 
Business Machines into the 
telecommunications market has 
created a battle of the titans 
which is expected to alter 
profoundly the business or 

• information gathering and 
transmission. 

The company * Si billion 
alliance with MCI Communi¬ 
cations Corporation plans it in 
direct competition with Ameri¬ 
can Telephone and Telegraph 
Company in the race to 
communicate through a global 
network of home and office 
computers. __ 

The liasion with MCL which 
gives IBM an initial 16 per cent 
interest, will allow the multi¬ 
national computer company to 
begin building an infrastructure 
to transmit data and voice and 
communications and pictures. 

Analysts said that IBM's 
surprise decision to buy into 
MCI “probably reflects a 
management belief that the 
growth of the computer business 
hinges on the ability to connect 
a disparate system of processors 
in distant areas. 

AT & A is headed in the same 
direction, having spent the last 

year and a half attempting to 
build a computer business to 
complement us vast communi¬ 
cations network. 

At the same, time it is 
expected that a significant 
number of companies which 
leapt into die communications 
business after the break-np of 
AT & A in 1982 are going to 
fold. 

Analysts said only a handful 
have the resources to compete 
with AT & \ and IBM in the 
de-regslated world of telecom¬ 
munications which requires vast 
amounts of technology. 

London listing 
for BSN 

France's largest food and 
drink company. ..BSN, has 
obtained a London listing for its 
shares. Thc shares are already 
listed in Paris and four other 

. European cities. 

The listing in London has 
been arranged by way of an 
introduction by Lazard 
Brothers, the merchant bank. 

BSN started as a flat glass 
manufacturer but has now 
diversified by acqmsnion. Its 
well known brands include 
Kronenbourg and 

EWan mineral water, 
Gervais soft cheese and Danone 

yoghurt. 
. Profits grew in «cbi of the 
hast five years except ra 1984 
5hen they were depressed by 
the^ost of reorganizing one of 
£,0 P?nch brewery companies. 

^£118 million) to Fr J.3Z tills huuiumj -- , 
■million {£110 million). 

MARKET SUMMARY 

STOCK MARKETS 

Friday’s close and 
change on week 

FTIndOrd.••g&gl-Mg 

SSSffiHrfgfgS 
Datastream USM.97571-622) 

DOW Jorws.1,335.24 (+ T1.09) 

Tokyo 
Nikkei Dow .12,882.09 (+247.33) 

Hang Seng^.1,570.61 (+9.48) 

a™-"**.:SHtS3 Sydney: AO - 

KSbank.1.425-5 H-5) 

SSK.314.7, (-922, 

Paris: CAC.-.225.71+0.1) 

iKAGaneral -.380.90 (+1,0) 

CURRENCIES 

Friday's dose and change on week 
London: 
£: $1.3087 (+0.0245) 
E DM 3.9680 (+0.0324) 
E: SwFr 3.3250 (+0.0303) 
£ FFr 12.0850 (+0.09) 
£ Yen 325.30 (+6.75) 
£ Index: 81£{+1$ 
New York: 
£ $1.3080 
$: DM3.0325 
$ index: 143.7 (-1.4) 
ECU £0.567748 
SDR £0.771356 

OECD says record growth 
in rescheduling will continue 

By Out Financial Staff 

International borrowers 
should find willing lenders for 
the rest of the year as they 
continue to seek large sums to 
refinance their debts, the Orga¬ 
nization for Economic Co-ope¬ 
ration and Development 
(OECD) said yesterday. But less 
developed countries are un¬ 
likely to find much of an 
increase in funds available. 

The 24-nalion group of 
industrial countries said in a 
quarterly review of financial 
trends that lending grew at a 
record pace in the early moths 
of the year and that the pattern 
shuld be sustained at least until 
December. 

Refinancing and consoli¬ 
dation of earlier loans is "likely 
to remain heavy in the coming 
months as the improvement in 
borrowing icrms... makes i! 
particularly attractive ton 
reshape outstanding debt,’* 

Companies would also ar¬ 

range credit facilities ahead of 
needs to take advantage of low 
borrowing costs or to establish 
themselves in international 
markets. 

In April and May inter¬ 
national borrowings reached a 
quarterly rate of S64.S billion 
(£50.23 billion) compared with 
$49.6 billion in January to 
March and $193.4 billion for 
1984. 

Thc review said that the most 
creditworthy less-developed 
countries had raised consider¬ 
able sums in recent months, but 
other borrowers could hope for 
little more than some short¬ 
term trade finance. 

East European borrowers 
should greatly increase the S3.4 
billion they1 borrowed last year, 
as their fourth successive year 
of combined trade surpluses 
with thc West enhanced their 
credit ratings. 

The review added that, in the 

longer term, banks looked likely 
to retain an important tolc in 
international capital markets 
despite changes in methods of 
lending. 

Thc shift from traditional 
hank loans to a wide rang of 
bond and securities markets “is 
no doubt the most important 
change that has confronted the 
international capital market 
during the past decade". 

Meanwhile. Chile's military 
government has followed up a 
vital foreign debt refinancing 
agreement with a devaluation of 
the peso and a package of 
potentially unpopular economic 
measures. 

Scnor Modesto Collados, 
minister for thc economy, 
announced that the official rate 
of the peso was being devalued 
io J6S.9 to the dollar from 
155.72. a fall of 7.8 per ccrtL 
Import duties arc being cut to 
20 per cent from 30 and a series 

of tax incentives for exporters is 
being introduced. 

The measures clearly mark a 
return to the financial ortho¬ 
doxy favoured by the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund (IMF) 
and by the conservative, free- 
market economists who ran the 
economy for President Augusto 
Pinochet until late 1983. 

Mr Awad Abd Elmagicd. the 
Sudanese finance minister, said 
yesterday that Sudan was 
seeking to reschedule its multi- 
billion dollar foreign debts but 
that it would not resort to the 
Eurodollar market for help with 
its financial problems. 

Mexico's decision to allow its 
banks to re-cnier the foreign 
exchange market and effectively 
devalue the so-called free peso 
rate is likely to put pressure on 
the controlled rate, which 
accounts for 80 per cent of 
foreign exchange dealings, 
bankers in Mexico City said. 

US NOTEBOOK 

lift the 
pessimism 

Growth in 
money is 
on target 
says LBS 

By David Smith 
Economics Correspondent 
An optimistic forecast on the 

money supply and interest rates 
is published today by the 
London Business School. The 
school's Financial Outlook says 
that money supply growth this 
year will be comfortably within 
the Government's target range, 
while base rates will decline 
gradually to 8 per cent over the 
next 18 months. 

Thc forecast projects sterling 
M3 growth of 6.8 per cent in the 
current financial year, below the 
mid-point of thc Government's 
5-9 per cent target range. Next 
year's growth is forecast to be 
7.1 per cent, compared with a 
likely target range of 4-8 per 
cenL 

The school's optimism on 
money supply is based on a fall 
in the public sector borrowing 
requirement from £10.1 billion 
in 1984-85 to £7.9 billion this 
year. 

Companies arc expected to 
reduce their borrowing from the 
banks and issue £1 billion of 
medium-dated corporate bills. 
The foreign currency and 
external counterparts of the 
money supply, and non-deposit 
liabilities, are expected to 
reduce sterling M3 by about 
£4.6 billion. 

Thc other main money 
supply measure, MO. is also 
expected to perform well within 
target ranges as a result of high 
but declining interest rales. 

The Financial Outlook also 
examines what it describes as 
“probably the largest tax avoid¬ 
ance scheme yet seen in this 
country”. This is the system 
whereby the personal sector 
pays into pension funds, enjoy¬ 
ing lax relief, which then buy 
gills from the Government 
Inflows into the funds and 
interest on gilts are both tax-] 
exempt 

Directors expect 
inflation to 

stay above 5% 
By Our Financial Staff 

Leading businessmen fear 
inflation will rise above 5 per 
cent this year. The lastest 
Business Opinion Survey from 
the Institute of Directors show 
that two out of three business¬ 
men are forecasting a higher 
inflation rate in 1985. 

Inflation is now 7 per cent 
and not one of those surveyed 
believed that it would drop 
below 5 per cent this year. One 
in ten senior businessmen 
expect inflation to be signifi¬ 
cantly over the 5 per cent target 
set by Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

Despite this disbelief in the 
Government's ability to keep a 
stable 5 per cent inflation rate, 
businessmen strongly support 
the Chancellor's policies. Of the 
company directors interviewed 
last month, 77 per cent said 
their companies were doing 
well. 

Businessmen believe that the 
advent of Sunday trading will 
boost economic activity. They 
also support overwhelmingly 
the Government’s proposed 
overhaul of the Welfare Stale 
system. 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 12 ft % 
3-month Interbank 12Sfc-12?W 
3-month eligible biHsl2-113V5z% 

rate 

Prime Rate 9.50% 
Federal Funds 8.0% 
3-month Treasury Bills 8.83-6.81 
Long bond 

BOARD MEETINGS 

TODAY - Interims: Fleming 
Claverhouse investment Trust, 
LPA Holdings. Oakwood 
Finals*. Great Northern Tei 
Illingworth Morris, Marston Thomp¬ 
son & Evershed, J. Rothschild, 
Save and Prosper Return of Assets 
Investments, Scottish and New¬ 
castle Breweries. 

TOMORROW - Interims: Uncroft 
Kllgour. Finale: CML Microsystem. 
De3mar Group, GEC, Mountteigh 
Group, Peps Group, Benjamin 
Prfest, Vesper. 

WEDNESDAY - Interim*: Norfolk 
Capital Group. Final*: Birmingham 
Mint, Equity Consort investment 
Trust, Hollas Group, Sarasota 
Technology. R. W. ToothHI, Wedg¬ 
wood. 
THURSDAY - Interim* None. 
Finals: Ctogau Gold Mines, Daejan 
Holdings, Greene King and Sons. 
Norbaln Electronics, Zygal Dy¬ 
namics. 
FRIDAY - interim*. None. Finals: 
Jacksons Bourne End. 

TSB strengthens top 
team for float 

By Richard Thomson 
The Trustee Savings Bank 

Group has announced a series 
of senior management appoint¬ 
ments to strengthen its position 
before its. planned flotation in 
the Stock Exchange next Feb¬ 
ruary. 

Mr David Backhouse is be 
become chairman of TSB Trust 
Company, replacing Mr Regi¬ 
nald Jeunc he has been chair¬ 
man since 1979. Mr Backhouse, 
aged 46. headed Dunbar & Co, 
the private bank and invest¬ 
ment services company, from 
1973. 

Dunbar was bought by 
Hambro Life, the life assurance 
company, in 1983 and Mr 
Backhouse retired from Ham¬ 
bro two years later. His 
appointment to TSB Trust Co is 
his first important one in the 
Ciry sice then. 

Mr Norman Hay. who retired 
in 1983 as deputy chief general 
manager of Royal Insurance, 
has been appointed as an 
additional deputy chairman of 
TSB Trust Co. 

Mr J. Dundas Hamilton is 
becoming chairman of UDT 
Holdings and United Do¬ 
minions Trust, the consumer 
credit arm of the group. Mr 
Hamiltion joined the com¬ 
panies in 19S3 and has recently 
retired as senior partner or the 
broking firm Fielding. Newson- 
Smith & Co. Mr Lyndon Bolton 
has been appointed deputy 
chairman. 

David Backhouse: joining as 
TSB Trust Co chairman. 

The appointment of Mr 
Leslie Priestley as chief general 
manager of TSB England & 
Wales, the largest pan of the 
banking group, was announced 
several weeks ago. Mr Priestley 
replaces Mr Philip Charlton 
who retains his post as chief 
general manager of TSB Group. 

Thc additions to the TSB 
management were designed to 
bring in outside experience in 
areas where there was felt to be 
a lack within the group, a 
spokesman said. 

Thc TSB was changing from 
a saving bank into a large 
financial services company as 
all the important changes had to 
be completed ahead of the 
group's stock market launch. 

Business 
failures 

up by 4% 
By Our Financial Staff 

Business failures are still at a 
record level with company 
liquidations again rising in the 
first half of 1985. 

The latest survey from Dun 
& Brads tree L the business 
information service, shows that 
businesses going into liqui¬ 
dation rose by 4 per cent to 
7.984 over thc corresponding 
period in 1984. but bank¬ 
ruptcies fell by 17 percent. 

For England. London and the 
south-east is still the worst hit 
area, followed by the north¬ 
west. the west Midlands and the 
north-easL 

London and the south-east 
again accounted for more than 
half the company failures. 
Liquidations rose by 10.6 per 
cent to 3,863 over the first half 
of 1984 but bankruptcies fell by 
28 percent to 1.013. 

The north-west accounted for 
13.6 per cent of England's 
company liquidations, a 14 per 
cent rise over the 1984 figure. 
The west Midlands' 716 liqui¬ 
dations were 10 per cent of the 
English lotaL 

Scotland experienced a 43 per 
cent fall in company liqui¬ 
dations. from 594 in the first 
half of 1984 to 310. 

Dun & Bradstreet says that, 
overall, the rate of business 
failure, while remaining high, 
appears to be levelling off. 

Another reassessment of the 
prospects for the American 
economy last week led to 
another snitch in the trend of 
bond prices and of interest rates 
generally. 

The pessimism about bonds 
generated by the unexpectedly 
high "flash” estimates for 
second quarter GNP - a rise at 
an annual rate of 3,1 per cent - 
was swept away by the report on 
the index of leading indicators 
for May. 

Initially, it seemed this report 
confirmed the uptrend of the 
economy that came out of the 
second quarter GNP report. 

The index of leading indi¬ 
cators for May rose 0.7 per cent. 
This was lower than the 1.1 per 
cent that had been expected. But 
then a significant revision for 
March and April had the effect 
of transforming the movement 
of the index for ihe three 
months combined into a zero net 
change. 

The result was to confirm 
doubts in the financial markets 
about the second quarter GNP 
flash - doubts lhat the number 
was too high and out of line with 
a wealth of other evidence 
indicating weakness in (be US 
economy. 

The effect on the bond market 
was swift and powerful. 

The September Treasury 
bond contract which had fallen 
from a peak of 79 on June 18 to 
just over 7? on June 26. 
reminded in dose on Friday at 
77:/«s thus making up more than 
half iis losses from thc June 18 
peak. 

Cash bonds also responded 
very positively. By Jane 28 the 
llki per cent 2015 bond had 
bounced hack from its low of 
105 (yield 10.66) to 107?^ (yield 
10.46) 

The short end of the markets 
also benefited from the reap¬ 
praisal of the outlook. 

The three-month Treasury 
bills yield fell back to 6.80 per 
cent, having been np about 7.1 
per cent. 

Talk of a cut in the discount 
rate which had been abandoned 
in the financial community once 
the GNP number was an¬ 
nounced on Jnne 20, revived. 
The rate of Federal funds - 
about 7.7 per cent on Friday - 
and the discount rate - IS per 
cent - are once again very dose 
to each other. 

There is also speculation 
about a sweeping change in the 
leading figures at the Fed. 
President Reagan will be able to 
appoint three members, thus 
ensuring Reaganite control over 
the Fed for years to come. 

Maxwell Newton 

PROFITS OF 
£150,000 PLUS? 

PLAN NOW FOR THE 

USM 
Let Deloitte Haskins & Sells help you avoid the pitfalls and maximise your potential. 

THEPIXEALLS HOW TO AVOID THEM 
■ Waiting until you're the "right size," 
but missing the full potential of flotation. 

■ Talk to us as soon as possible.lwo 
years ahead of launch if you can. 

■ Lacking the best advice on profit and 
tax-planning for your business. 

■ Benefit from our experience in helping 
other clients with successful flotations and 
from our proven skills in corporate finance. 

■ Paying a lot more personal tax than 
you need. 

■ * The experts in our Personal Financial 
Planning Division will identify all the oppor¬ 
tunities to maximise your personal wealth. 

■ You could give away more control of 
your company than is necessary. 

■ We will ensure that the flotation bene¬ 
fits your business and your family together. 

For a copy of our booklet on the USM, or for an initial consultation (free, totally 
confidential, and without obligation) or for both, simply send the coupon. You'll find that 
we can work effectively with your own accountants-combining our USM experience 
with their detailed knowledge of your business. ... 

Post to: Graham Cole, Deloitte Haskins & Sells, RO. Box 201,128 Queen Victoria Street, 
London EC4P4JX. Tel: 01-248 3913 TTWB 

D I should like a copy of your USM booklet _ I _ 
D I should like a free consultation with one of your partners to discass a USM flotation HIIS|||iW¥Sl 

D Please let me know of appropriate seminars 

Name 
Company. 
Address_ 

Haskins Sells 
PROFIT FROM OUR SKILLS 
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On July 1st a new Merchant 

Bank with an impeccable pedig¬ 

ree opens for business. Lloyds 

Merchant Bank brings together 

a wide range of: skills and exper¬ 

ience in: 

Corporate Finance 

-mergers, takeovers and flotations. 

Capital Markets 

-issues of securities 
-syndicated banking facilities 
-trading and market making. 

Export Credit Services 

-United Kingdom and multi¬ 
national export credit facilities and 
project finance. 

Development Capital 

-finance for growing companies 
-management buy-outs. 

Investment Management 

-pension funds 

-unit trusts 
-short-term asset management. 

o 

Based in London, New York, 

Tokyo and Hong Kong, we offer 

a professional and innovative 

service worldwide. 

Lloyds Merchant Bank 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY THE TIMES MONDAY JULY I 1985 

■nra *f«/W«neni Is not an awfabon to subfiCUbe tor or « purchase ary Sacunoas 

TOWERBELL RECORDS pic 
(Incorporated m England under m Companies Acts 1948 to 1976) 

(Registered No 1504633) 

OFFER FOR SALE 
by 

CLEVELAND SECURITIES pic and HARVARD SECURITIES PLC 
(Uenswf Dealer in S*wn0e3) (ucanswi Deafer m SecurtBM) 

of 

3,182,286 Ordinary shares of Ip each at 35p per share 
The subscription lists will open at 10.00 a.m. on Tuesday, 2nd 
July, 1985 and will close at 3.00 p.m. on Thursday, 11th July, 1985 

TOWERBELL RECORDS pfc is a successful British independent 
record company with a number of major international stars, such 
as Shirley Bassey, Nils Lofgren, Cilia Black and Justin Hayward of 
the Moody Blues already signed to the label and Chas and Dave to 
the affiliated label "Rockney". Further important signings are 
expected during the year as well as the development of its 
associations with television companies through the establishment 
of a new label which exclusively handles theme music. The 
company is prominent in the promotion of records via television 
advertising which coupled with an aggressive marketing stance 
places H well on the way to becoming a major force in the UK 
record business. 

No application has been made or is proposed to be made for these 
securities to be admitted to the Official Lisi of The Slock Exchange 
or tor permission for dealings to take place on the Unlisted 
Securities Market. Cleveland Securities pic and Harvard Securities 
PLC nave agreed to make a market in the Ordinary Shares of the 
Company. Application forms and copies of the Prospectus dated 
26th June 7985 upon the terms of which alone applications can be 
made can be obtained from: 

Cleveland Securities pic 
Cleveland House 
70 Great Eastern Street 
London EC2A 3JL 

01-729 8020 

Harvard Secunties PLC 
Harvard House 
42-44 Dolben Street 
London SEl OUO 

01*928 2661 

COMPANY NEWS 
• JEFFERSON SMURFIT: The 
annual meeting was told that the 
results Tor the first six months of the 
year ending July 31 will be about the 
same figure of £20 million pretax as 
achieved last year, then a record. 

« RESOURCE TECHNOLOGY: 
Inspectoral!.' International ' has 
received acceptances in respect of 
lhc nfTcr fr Mr R: J. Sullard. chief 
c\ccuiive of RT. for his holding of 
1.8*16.341 Resource : Technology 

shares. Together with the 5.162.046 
RT shares acquired in the market, 
inspectorate’s holding totals 
7.058.387 shares, which is equal to 
53.38 per cent of RPs share capital 
The offer is now unconditional as to 
aL-ccplances. The ofTcr document 
has been posted 10 shareholders of 
RT. 

• PEGLER-HATTERSELY: 
Pcgler has acquired from Newman- 
Tonks the controls- business in 
Nottingham for a cash consider¬ 
ation of about £ I miHion. 
® POLYMARK INTER¬ 
NATIONAL: The board has 
decided to defer payment of the 
dividend on ihe "A” shares due on 
June 30. 

• Greenwich Cable 
COMMUNICATIONS: Half-year 
to Feb. 28. Turnover £148.700 
f£ 132.550). Net operating loss 
£207.041 (£144.126). interest receiv¬ 
able £l9.86b (£855). 'Depreciation 
£45.488 (3n.754j.. Net loss for ihe 
period. £230.660 (180.025). 

• HUMPHRIES HOLDINGS: 
Year to March 31. Figures in £000. 
Turnover 14.221 (12.319). Pretax 
loss 512 (loss 515). 

This advertisement does not constitute an Offer for Sale. Application has been made to The Council of The Stock 
Exchange for all of the 12.300.000 ordinary shares ofZSp in Iso iron pic issued and being issued to be admitted to 

the Official List 

Isotron pic 
Offer for Sale by Tender 

by 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited 

of 3,290,088 ordinary shares of 25p each at a minimum tender price of 120p per 
share, the price tendered being payable in fall on application 

Isotron provides the only independent gamma radiation service in the UK, operating plants at 
Swindon, Reading and Bradford. Its services are used primarily for the sterilisation of 
disposable medical products and to change the molecular structure of plastics. 

The Offer for Sale document (comprising Listing Particulars) and Application Form are being published in the 
Financial Times and Daily Telegraph today and may be obtained from;— 

]. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited. 
120 Cheapside, 

London. EC2V6DS 

Cazeziove & Co.. 
12 Tokenhouse Yard, 
London, EC2R 7AN 

Isotron pic. 
Moray Road. 

Elgin industrial Estate, 
Swindon, SN2 6DU 

1st July 1985 

USM REVIEW 

Electric shock waves swamp index 
The USM ’ has suffered a 

severe electric shock. The junior 
market is now looking very'. 
fragile indeed with the Daias-„ 
tream share index crahsing 
below 100 points. 

As taefits an infant market 
with an obvious attraction for' 
voting thrusting companies, the 
USM is overloaded with electri¬ 
cal and high technology slocks. 

They represent its largest 
single sector, and. until the 
reccnr shake out. which has • 
wiped many millions of pounds 
from their value, accounied fro 
about 25 per cent of the junior 
market’s total capitalization. 

Last week’s sharp decline by ' 
the main market was prompted 
by a profits warning from Racal 
Electronics. 

The Racal bombshell was just 
too much for a market already 
deeply worried by the electronic 
sector’s performance. So the 
latest share plunge was starkly 
reflected on the' LISM with 
many shares-looking decidedly 
in need of a little conficcncc. 

On Friday Lhc Datastrcam 
USM share index closed at 
•>7.35 points. It fell 6.22 points 
last week. The peak was Kit 
more than a year ago when it 
achieved MS.54 points. 

But it is not only electricals 
which are dragging the Daias- 
ircam index remorsely lower. 
The USM also contains a large 
selection of minor oil com- • 
panics. They. too. have had a 
rough lime with the goings-on 
in the shares of fully-listed 
Falcon Resources helping to 
east a dark shadow over the rest 
of the pack. 

Stripping out these two 
unfashionable sectors, the USM 
presents a much happier pic¬ 
ture. Indeed, the rest still offers 
a convincing display of a young, 
up-and-coming market which 
has created 350 millionaires in 
ils relatively short existence. 

However, there arc signs that 
lhc market is suffering from 
acute new issue indigestion. 
Last week's unsatisfactory 
debut by Appletree. the veg¬ 
etable business, is one example, 
in the present fraught atmos¬ 
phere. of saturation point being 
reached. 

There is little doubt that far 
loo many of the recent crop of 
new issues have been too highly 
priced. It is. perhaps, significant 
dial Sapphire Petroleum, brav¬ 
ing a reluctant market, is 
pressing ahead with us oiler lor 
sale but has cut the price from 
|75pa share to 150p. 

Sapphire can claim to be 
rather unlucky. It is arriving 
when the market is in retreat, 
small American explorers have 
lost many friends and world oil 
prices «frc anything but resilient. 
Yen Sapphire, from Williams de 
Broe Hill Chaplin and Co. the 
broker, is a cut above the 

By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 

average oil group and has some 
impressive institutional back¬ 
ing. 

■ The company has chosen the 
offer for sale method, still 
something of. a rarity on the 
USm. and dealings do not start 
until next week. But appli¬ 
cations • have to be in by 
tomorrow. 

Today will be critical for the 
USM. Dealings are due to start 
in two slocks - Goodhead Print 

Group and Polypipe. In the 
present depressed state of the 
market both look to be on 
demanding ratings and could 
find themselves struggling. 

They may need a little help 
and this is likely to be 
forthcoming from the brokers 
involved. Capel-Cure Myers 
and Panmure Gordon and Co. 

There are signs that a number 
of USM new issues have been 
postponed because of the 
nervous sentiment. 

But other newcomers, besides 
Sapphire, are prepared to roll. 
Capel-Cure Myers is due to 
announce one today. 

C-CM. and others, arc no 
doubt encouraged that although 
the market is creaking, it has 
not cracked. What, however, 
would happen if a lot of stock 
suddnly came on offer is 
another matter. The market in 
most USM stocks is exceedingly 
narrow and would, only with 
difficulty, absorb heavy lines of 
shares in the most favourable 
conditions. 

In today’s tense atmosphere 
any signs of forclul selling by 
any of the USM’s millionaires 
attempting to turn shares into 
real money would have a 
devastating impact 

• The less exuberant market 
conditions are not holding back 
over-the-counter newcomers. 
Amphoterics. a chemical group, 
has ecn oversubscribed and 
dealings arc due to start today. 
Bolton House Securities and 
Chartwcll Securities have spon¬ 
sored the issue which has rabed 
£174.000. 
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Gilts: City waits while the 
Cabinet plays Chequers 

looking icnse li js ? LmSi March lo- May P*”0*1 lllis year 
day in a ooumrv fm* Vs v,rtua!!?‘ imP<*5jbte 10 
London. Thcv' s?i ^n, Sf ^ make- ^ny olhcr P°Jnts wlh 
table. Thev sm-i a conviction either. MO. the new 
thev W ^SM?^n’CU?es imProved monetary variable, 
di^gn^lpeXs ^c ^ PCCd'1* » “V UR-tpmno 

ceeded in selling the stock is 
clear. But why they had to sell 
the stock, it’ MO was the 
perferred variable, remains 
lazy. Gilt funding is needed 
only in ihc context of broader 
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ORDINARY SHARES 

Brook Street girls 
attract a boom 
and catch the 

predators’ eyes 
table. They s^ak. Sometimes SSS? SET11“ "J" j**™. J*?*- • re™"s Employment agencies, one of fuelled by the belief that a 
they agree, sometimes they receive*^ Jat2!SP,‘ taj?'}undinS the most cyclical sectors 00 the takeover may be imminent, 
disagree. Speeches are matte treatment ?n TV^rn..n!E?em o? ony ,.n Ihc conlc't stock market, are enjoying their Apart from the Brook Street 
There is no summing ud. Thev f M u-llil nJ.0®**ar£ dggrcgale. Y« most upswing for more than a name, the group has a portfolio 
leave the room. They 3 downgraded to something of the references in the Bulletn decade. The question investors of established high street 

Such. renori»«rfi^ __ i_ PP oacning a support role. are simply to money figures, an must now consider is how much brands, including Action Girt Such rcnort-wi., . approaching a support role. are simplv to money figures, an 
week’s asi ) cl as *be Bank appears to expedient which falls fiat on its 
meeiine At . Labmet point out. neither monetary face in the description of 
the GovcT^TrSJiv5 5°dlscuss dial played much of a role in banking February figures, 
economic AhSlii.._l0Iffienn determining the policy attitude These are described as disap- 
while ihr° r? ”' .Mean- to- interest rales, which were pointing, when Ml full by 0.2 
discover MArtiJlLi,,?aLVS_JVo aSmos' completely influenced per cent; £M3 rose by 0.? 
offlnare. it Sii’tJ*"3* burden lhc sicriing-doHar interplay The Bank was plainly receiv- 
bear To the 10 a5ro2s lhc changes. Casually, ing conflicting messages during 
one sc-hrtni ^fC^en u”2 any lhc Bank mentions that at one ihc spring but plojughed on 

.^ L°.™h°U?1 rDund PoimMcriingftllloSI.04.noi reptdlc« Evident exists in 
ihpo rh,> ?^.QrneS dominant, an experience to forget quickly, the pages of the Bulletin that its 
ment «iir rSn requ1‘Tr* Thc impact of the crisis dealing techniques were yet 

HSC Of f2li% uith a promoted the Bank III ndnnl a ncriin Hfnlnvrti ni fheir mn*! 

expedient which falls flat on its 
face in the description of 
banking February figures. 
These are described as disap¬ 
pointing. when Ml full by 0.2 
per cent; £M3 rose by 0.? 

The Bank was plainly receiv¬ 
ing conflicting messages during 
ihc spring but plojughed on 

ii S°rro'v,"S require- The impact of the crisis 
°r fal1- *,lh 3 prompted the Bank lo adopt a 

“"“qufnl impact on the yield substantially more inier- 
curve. 

Immediately after the Che¬ 
quers meeting. ihc Chancellor 
was first into the field as an 
apologist for the current 
commitment to tax cuts, 
presumably financed by asset 
sales, and expenditure controls. 

From the bunker or the 
Carlton Club, the Chancellor 

X entionist role in money 
markets, in order to keep 
sterling rates high; this 

crisis dealing techniques were yet 
apt a again deployed at their most 
nier- Machiavellian, 
oncy What, for example, should 
keep traders make the suggestion 
this that in the first month of the 

frequently ran counter to period a particular demand for 
market wishes. Thus in Feb- index-linked slock existed: this 
ruary 21. the Bank bought bills reflected market expectations 
at rates implying a Hat bill- that the Budget might tax 
market yield curve, although pension fends* investment 
ihe downward slope of the income? Heavy sales of stock 

must now consider is how much brands, including Action Girl, 
further the agencies* share Apex, ChaUooers and Pace. The 
prices have to go. Is there still joint chairmen and leading 
time to hp aboard for a shareholders. Mr Eric and Mrs 
profitable ride, or should Margery Hurst, are both 71. 
existing shareholder* cash in Would-be buyers have been 
and move on? knocking on the Hurst's door 

Tlie answer. 1 believe, is that for some lime, but there is 
there is still more to go for. reason to think that the talking 
While it might be worthwhile has taken a more serious turn of 
for holders to cash in enough of late. 
their shares lo cover their A rumour has been floating 
original outlay, each of the four round the stock market lo the 
quoted companies is either effect that Blue Arrow is the 
undergoing or on the verge of suitor. Whether or not that is 
strategic changes which should so. there is also a strong 
enhance its attractions over the suggestion that interest has been 
next 12 months. They include shown bv a medium-sized 
Brook Street Bureau, Blue conglomerate with no existing 
Arrow. Hestair and Reed employment agency operations. 
Executive. Anv deal must, of course. 

interbank yield curve indicated took place, although sadly, as I temporary stff and. . J f-. » . - -eM».iu vwi twwix piuxv, UIIUUU511 «> 

cniaca *ne l ontederation of market expectation that inter- the Bulletin reports, “indcx- 
Brixish Industry in Centre 
Point for daring to request 3 2- 
poini cut in rates. 

Short traders viewed this 
with some dismay, since the 
Chancellor's comments ap¬ 
peared to postpone any fall in 
interest rates. On the other 
hand. 11 did reinforce the 
strong counter-inflation com¬ 
mitment which he made in the 
Budget. 

It is probably unfair to 
suggest that the Chancellor has 
m uddied t he xx aiers of the 
debate yet again. But corporate 
profit trends arc now- especially 
hard to gauge. The point is 
simply not an easy one to make 
as the Bank uf England 
Quarterly Bulletin emphasizes. 

What the Bulletin also 
reveals is that during the 

est rates would fall. after ihe 
The Bank is quite about its Budget, as the expectation that 

policy in the gilt-edged market, pension funds... would be 
The Bulletin authors state: 
“With market sentiment domt- 

laxed proved unfounded.” 
Another really quite imagin- 

nated bx volatile movements alive expedient which the 
in the exchange rate of the authorities used was the trick 
dollar, the authorities made of evening out the schedule of 
substantial use of issues of maturities by issuing stock in 
small tranches of stock to take years with relatively low 
advantage of the additional amounts of stock due to be 
flexibility which this technique redeemed, 
allows."' Behind all these 

In all. the authorities made manoeuvres, of course, lay the 
26 such issues to sell a total of realization that with interest 
£4 billion gross of gilts, rates jacked up to protect 
Normally about seven or so gilt sterling, and the yield cune 
issues arc needed in the spring backward sloping in a highly 
quarter. The precautionary precautionary configuration, it 
attitude was well-founded. The was virtually impossible to 
sterling crisis had a convultivc employ the old Duke of York 
impact on the yield cune. techniques to get the market 

Thai the authorities sue- going. 
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cent in the meantime. 
The company’s change in 

fortunes has been marked by a 
nxc in the share price from a 
1083 low of lap to the 1085 
high of 140p. struck last week. 

The latest drive has been 
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travel agencies to the temps 
market and cleaning, reflecting 
Mr Berry’s former connections 
with Brengrccn. 

The shares have been strong, 
despite several additional dol¬ 
lops of paper on to the market 
in the past few months. At 
current levels they yield a mere 
one per cent, but Mr Berry has 
ihe option to play the fairy 
godmother: last year's dividend 
was covered 5.9 times. While 
that indicates a prudent regard 
for the next downturn in the 
temps cycle, there should be 
scope to pass rather more cash 
back to shareholders in the 
immediate future. 

Hestair. by contrast, has been 
under a cloud since its takeover 
of Duple, the coach body firm. 
That is coming right, but it is 
the Allas. Rand and SOS 
employment bureau which are 
expected to be the star per¬ 
formers in the current financial 
year. 

The share* are looking well 
into the future. They have the 
same rating as Blue Arrow, but 
in Hcst3ir's case all the avail¬ 
able profits were distributed last 
year. The yield is 5.8 percent. 

Reed, whose yearly results 
should be published this month, 
is an enigma which may be on 
the verge of a rerating. It has 
dutifully ridden the temp boom 
by opening more outlets and 
like iis rivals, offering free word 
processing lessons. 

A drag on Reed shares tor 
several years has been Medi¬ 
care. its Chain of drug shops 
which has taken far longer than 
expected to generate the tar¬ 
geted profits. But James Capel. 
the stockbroker, claims that 
Medicare should double profits 
this year to £700.000 and may 
be floated off on to the USM. 

Medicare ha* just acquired a 
new managing director. Mr Rod 
Harris, who has joined the 
company from Superdrug, the 
retail chain where he was 
buying director. 

Like Blue Arrow. Reed has a 
thm yield with a fat cover. 
However, its p/e ratio of IS is 
the lowest of the quartet, a 
situation which should be 
corrected. 

William Kay 
City Editor 

Merrill Lynch, 
Pierce, 

Fenner & Smith Ltd. 
is pleased to announce 

the opening of a new office at 

Bowater House (East) 
68 Knightsbridge 
London SW77LN 

Teh (01) 5817400 

Manager: Mr Jack Landau 

International investment and financial services 
for private clients. 

Other private client offices in London: 

Time Life Building, 153 New Bond Street, 
London WIY 9PA. Tel: (01) 493 7243 

25 Davies Street London W1YILN.Tel: (01)4932223 

International House, World Trade Centre, 
I St Katherine’s Way, 

London El 9UN.Tel: (01)4819800 

Merrill Lynch 

Sports 
Commentary 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY/SPORT - 

HORSE SHOW 

Brook Street Bureau, Blue conglomerate with no existing 
Arrow. Hestair and Reed employment agency operations. 
Executive. Anv deal must, of course. 

The purest of the quartet is take account of the wishes of 
Brook Street, in that u concen- the Hurets, particularly as 
irate* solely on the supply of Margery is said to want to 

continuing involve- 
company's annual puts it. “the meni in the business. An asking 
introduction of candidates for price of 200p may be a little 
permanent employment". But steep, implying as it docs a p/e 
the boom has been mainly ratio of 27 on last vear’s profits, 
directed at the temporaries. tun Hurst’s birth right will 

In the past three years. Brook not come cheap. It is worth 
Street has recovered from a bearing in mind that Ecco of 
yearly loss of £1.5 million to a Switzerland holds 5 percent 
pretax profit ot £1.4 million. The other three quoted 
The scope for further improve- employment agenev groups 
mem is indicated by Ihe laci musl t* looked at w:ith an eve 
that the group’s best perform- on their diversifications, 
anee was a profit of £2.7 million Blue Arrow, which went onto 
as far back as 1979. Turnover ihe unlisted securities market a 
that year was 20 per cent higher Vear ago under the energetic 
than in 1984. and the general jeadership of Mr Tom Bern.-, 
level of prices has risen 60 per has shifted its emphasis from 

Summarily kicked out of court in 
their vttipid attempt to sidestep 
collective responsibilit> for the 
Brussels disaster. Manchester 
l/nited and the other League clubs 
excluded from European competi¬ 
tion may bow pause in consider in 
" ha i »a\ the) can aid ihe re pula l ion 
of English football rather than 
further embarrass it. It would be 
nice if United, who once, but no 
longer, stood fur all that was best in 
the same, and Liverpool Rase a lead 
by respond mp to Ted Croker's 
appeal to the LcaRue for postpone- 
pent - of matches on a Saturday 
before the World Cnp fixture with 
Romania next autumn. A respect¬ 
able performance h> England in 
Mexico next summer is ihe most 
obvious route to restorinR some of 
our damaged prestige. 

The conciliatory visit by represen¬ 
tatives of "Liverpool to Turin a week 
ago was. by all accounts, shamefully 
inept and tacking in humility. Derek 
Hatton, deputy leader of Liverpool 
City CounciL nude it a blalaotly 
parly political -platform, devoid of 
sincere remorse, and David Shep¬ 
pard. the .Anglican Bishop, who 
should know better, wax a quiescent 
supporter. 

Wimbledon’s play 
on fantasies 

The affair of the w hite body stocking 
has come and gone, we hope, "at 
Wimbledon. 11 was as much 
commercial expediency, on behalf of 
the manufacturer, as any proclaimed 
feminist or keep-fit aspect of self- 
determination. and the All England 
Club, rightly railed a halt. 

It would be naive to pretend that 
WimWedon does not inadvertently 
and occasionally play on sexual 

fantasies. Who forgets Gnssie 
Moran or Karol Fagero*. or the 
many male sex s> mbols? But unlike, 
say, rev dancing or gymnastics, 
which contain sexual innuendoes, 
lunnis is a major competitive sport in 
which the essence of the game must 
never he subjugated to peripheral or 
commercial expedience. 

Whitaker by Jingo 
may borrow a horse 

David Miller 

The best moment of the third day 
of the second Test at Lord's was, or 
ware not, depending on how yon look 
at it. part of cricket. When Botham 
finally sent Border. Australia's 
commendable captain, back lo the 
pavilion four short of his double 
century, the two men shook hands as 
Border passed. 

it was a gesture which epitomises 
what has always been the essence of 
cricket, indeed the expression which 
became part of the English tangnage 
and ■» acknowledged by non- 
cricket-playing nations as being a 
mark of the civilized behaviour 
which characterized the English and 
those with whom they competed in 
the game. It set a standard not 
merely for other sports but for other 
spheres of life. 

The mutual respect between 
Botham and Border is an instinctive 
reaction which thankfully can never 
be eradicated by body line, or 
Packerism. or lan Chappell, or 
unchecked M est Indian bowling 
intimidation. Honour and games¬ 
manship are eqnak natural and 
opposing forces in our souls. For 
every footballer who tries to cheat at 
a thruw-in or free kick, there is 
another who will be spontaneously 
applauded by the crowd when he 
retrieves a ball w ben given offside or 
conceding a goal kick. 

There was a small but gratifying 
moment at Wimbledon on Friday 
when Camille Benjamin, a young 
black American, conceded a point to 
Gabriela Sabatini in contradiction of 
a line call which pot the Arg^nfeuou 
within two points of victory. Would 
that more players emulated her. 

Regrettably, a belief that a sense 
of sportsmanship will prevail among 
spectators is unfounded these days, 
even in cricket, as was demonstrated 
at Headingley at the final bull. 
While it is to be hoped that stewards 
and police may be able to control 
spectator* at the conclusion at 
Lord's tomorrow, what is required, 
alongside the new legislation on 
alcohol consumption at football 
grounds, is a strengthening of the 
law and penalties on trespass, to 
deal with any spectator who invades 
the area of play in any sport. It is 
naive to suppose that cricket is safe. 

Resentment over 
payments 

The defeat of Cram and Ovett at 
Gateshead in the international 
against Czechoslovakia and France 
emphasizes the urgent need for 
rationalisation by the British board 
and AAA of the new participation 
payments to athletes. A team is a 
team: it is nonsense that two or three 
stars should be receiving four-figure 
sums for running for their country 
while others arc getting little more 
than the bus fore. 

I wonder what Onley. for 
instance, received for winning the 
javelin, or Hatchings for being first 
in the 5.000 (behind the guest 
runner. MacLeod} compared with 
Cram and Ovett? Frank Dick, 
Britain's chief coach, has always 
insisted that international matches 
are an important part of the 
preparation for many athletes for 
the Olympics and world champion¬ 
ship*. but justifiable resentment by 
sume over disproportionate pay- : 
ments will undermine team event's, 
including tbc Europa Cup. Pay- I 
mems to stars for individual grand 
prix events is something quite 
different. 

Croker plea should 
be heeded 

Michael Whitaker's top bone 
Amanda, on whom he bad been 
chosen to represent Britain at this 
summer's European show jumping 
championships, may not be able to 
compete at this week's Royal Show 
which starts today at Sioneleigh in 
Warwickshire. The ten year-old 
home, owned by tbc Next team, 
knocked herself in the stable on 
Saturday and is slightly lame. She 
will travel down to Sioneleigh but 
Whitaker’s wife. Veronique. said 
yesterday that she will not be 
jumping for the first day or two. 

Whitaker, who last year won the 
BSJA national championship - the 
Royal’s main show jumping class - 
on Amanda, hopes to tide his World 
Cup horse. Warren Point, who is 
having his first big outing since 
injuring himself a month ago on a 
contraption for exercising horses. 
With another top horse. Tamara, off 
form. Mrs Whitaker said that 
Michael may have to borrow her 
horse. Jingo, for some of the classes 
this week. 

The other three members of the 
team for the European champion¬ 
ship - Michael’s older brother John. 
Nick Skelton and Malcolm Pyrah - 
are all competing, although the 
latter will ride Diamond Seeker and 
not his top horse. Towerlands 
Anglcrark. who is resting after his 
outstanding performance at the 
Royal International. ’’We would 
like him to last at least another three 
years’’ said Mrs Pyrah. who 
masterminds the 14 year-old's 
careful programming. 

ROWING 

Clear water 
for the 
students 
By Richard Burnell 

With no British national squad 
eight to inhibit other entries, the 
Grand Challenge Cup looks wide 
open at Henley Royal Regatta, 
which begins on Thursday. London 
University have a way of choosing 
Lhc right year for an assault on this 
truphy and they have already shown 
a turn of speed in several 
continental regattas. They open 
against Oklahoma City Rowing 
Club on Friday but their first major 
hurdle is likely, to be in Saturday’s 
semi-finals against the seeded 
Princeton, or the Australian Insti¬ 
tute of Sport. Australia's under-23 
development eight, described to me ■ 
last ueek as "very big and strong". 

The |f» heats of the new-styie 
Ladies Plate ensure that even the 
first morning should provide some 
first-class race*. The standard i* 
thought to he so even that the 
committer have seeded eight crews 
in this event. 

Steven Redgrave. Britain's Olympic 
gold medal winner m the coxed 
lours, faces stiff compel it ion when 
he takes part in the Diamond Sculls. 
He will renew the fascinating dud 
he has been having in Amsterdam 
with Ricardo Ibarra, the Argentine 
who is entered as a Brazilian. 

Ibarra is likely to provide keen 
com peii t ion at Hen lev. where 
Redgrave will also have to contend 
vviih the talented Brad Lewis, who 
competed lor the United States in 
the Olympic double sculls last year. 

Amsterdam regatta, page 22 

By Jenny MacArthor 

top bone John Whitaker and Skelton look 
; bad been to have the best chance of suawsifi 
iiain at this Thursday's Everest Double Glazing 
ow jumping BSHJ national championship, 
it be able to Whitaker will nde Hopscotch, h» 
Royal Show horse for the European champion- 
toneleigh in ships or Si Mungo, Skelton will 
m year-old choose between Everest Apollo and 
Next team. Everest St James. 

I tame* She Robert Smith, one of the four 
ineleinh hut reserves for the European dtam- 
Sque arid pionships will be at the Royal but 
S not be his father. Harvey, said that Robert 
or two will not be riding Sanyo Shining 
rar won the Example, the horw with which 
inshin - the Robert has been named as reserve, 
nina class - The jumping classes begin today 
ie his World Crosse and Blackwell 
rim. who is Trophy. 

Vm Toulson who has ndden the 
champion hunter at the Royal for 
the last three years - first on 
Assurance and the next two years on 
Elite - puts his hopes this year on 
the middle weight Fireworks Night. 

Elite is expected to contest the 
middle weight hunter class with his 
new rider. Jane Holdcmess- 
Roddam. He will have his first 
meeting with another top middle 
weight contender. King”s General, 
produced by Robert Oliver. King's 
General could take top hqnours. 
Periglen and Dancin should give 
Colonel Wathen. the judge, a 
difficult task in the light weights as 
should Scabrook and Standing 
Ovation, both winners of cham¬ 
pionships this year, in the heavy¬ 
weight class. 

MOTOR CYCLING 

No rival to 
Mamola 

in the rain 

RUGBY UNION 

Wallabies are 
caught on 

the hop by try 

New Zealand.10 
Australia..9 

Wellington (Reuteri - The All 
Blocks produced qn unexpected try 
with a flourish of running play irom 
a penalty as they came from behind 
to retain ihc Blcdisloe Cup at Eden 
Park. Auckland, on Saturday. 
Trailing 9-t» early in the second half, 
they were exerting tremendous 
pressure in search of a way back into 
a tight and evenly matched game 
when they surprised the Australians 
with their Mil-piece move. 

It began when they were awarded 
a penalty. The Australian defence, 
expecting a kick, were seni the 
wrong way by a passing movement 
through a "line of supporting players 
and C'raig Green, on ihe wing, was 
finally freed to touch down after 
bursting down the touchline. 

The Australian captain. Steve 
Williams, said afterwards: “That iry 
caught us on the hop. The All Blacks 
arc not known to run for penalties.” , 

Earlier-‘the - Australians had| 
contributed greatly with a fiery 
performance and had taken the lead 
in the first minute of the second half 
when James Black, a centre, crashed 
through for a try 

Mamola: brilliant 

Assen, Netherlands (Agencies) - 
Randy Mamola (United States) rode 
his Honda brilliantly in appalling 
conditions, as Freddie Spencer and 
Eddie Lawson crashed out. to win 
the 500cc race at the Dutch grand 
prix. 

On the opening lap the ram 
caused the first of many falls. 
Christian San-on was blinded by- 
spray a* he came oui of a bend and. 
careered off the track, taking 
Spencer, who had started in pole 
position, vviih him. Both escaped 
injury but were unable to restart. 
Lawson fell halfway thruougb the 
race. In the meantime Mamola had 
built up a lead no one was able to 
challenge. 

After seven rounds of the world 
championship Spencer retain* his 
seven-point lead ovcr Law-son. 

S00CC 120 laps. '22.68km). 1. R Mamola (US) 
HcwJa. 50mm 47.22sec favwrapa -opwa 
144.834 kph). 2. R Hastam (GSj. Honda. 
51-00. IS; 3. W Gardner (Ausl. Honda. 51:22.9a 
4. B van Dulmen (Nairn. Honda. 51.38 63. 5. P- 
E Samm (Frt Honda. 51:42 33. Ouwr BrfUsn 
placuva >. R McEnea. Suzuki. 5306.94. 
Fastest lap Gardner. 2:26.66 (148.542 kph) 
Wood championship standings- l F Spencer 
(US). 61 DtK 2. Lawson (US/. 74. 3, Ga«»ier. 
53. 4 C Sarron iFr). Yammaha. 52: 5. Hnlam. 
46 OihB> British placing ft McEmea. 19 

250cc (18 laps. 110 412km] 1. F Sparcer lUS) 
Honda 4514 57 1146 425 kph): 2. M Wimmer 
(WGj Yamaha 45^6 87.3. * Mang (WG) Honda 
«5-3l .06. 4. L Raggiam M) Aprtta 45-48.42; 5. J 
Cornu (Swtiz) Honda 46:01 56)- Fastest top 
Wrrvner Z26.84 (150.384 kph|. World 
cnampionEhip sunomgx 1. Spencer 89: 2. 
Wimmer 61:3. Mang 60. 4. C Lavado (Von) <0. 
5. Reggani 34 
i2Sec [16 taps. 96.l44kmj- 1. P-P Biancm tty 
MBA 349 24 (134 3BQ kpfi]; 2. E Gianola (It) 
GaraJb 43-58.07. 3. F Gresmj (h) Garelt 
44 1202; 4. J-C Selim rFrj MBA 44:18.00: 5. 4 
Haulsrsenv (Fin) MBA 44:23 02. Fast lap 
Hautamem *40.72 (137.396 kph). World 

SCORERS: New Zealand: Try- Gieen | 
Penalties. Crowley fi)- Anemlh: Try. Black. 
Penalty: Lynagti Conversion. Lynagh 

NEW ZEALAND: K Crowley. J Kirwan. $ 
Pokers, C Green. W Taylor. W Strain. D Knit M 
Mamed. J Hobbs, M Berea, G Whetwi. M 
Shan (rep: A Wnetton). G Kruglu. A Dalton. J 
Avrwonn. 
AUSTRALIA R Gould. P Griggs. J Black. M 
Buka, T Lane; M Lynagh, N Fan-Jonea; 5 
Tuynman, D Codey. S Whams, S Culler,1S 
Poidavin, E Rodrigues; T Lawton, A Mdrsyre. 
Referee. D BUrnett (Ireland), 

Sweet revenge 
for France 

Safety work 
Work has stoned on bringing 

A bent von RFCs grandstand up to 
the safety standard required by ihe 
fire authorities. There will be four 
more exits, and auxiliary lighting. 
Dive Shell. Aberavon’s former 
international scrum half and last 
season’s coach, will not continue 
coaching next season 

Argentina..15 
France...23 

Buenos .Aires (Reuter) - France 
yesterday beat .Argentina 2J-I5. 

i scoring four tries in a hard fought 
and sometimes bloody clash to win 
the second rugby international. 

The French were keen to avenge 
their first defeat a week ago. and two 
tries in two minutes just before half 
time gave them a 16-6 lead 
SCORERS. AiumUm: Try: Coasts S8n.; 
CornnraKMS: Pern. Panama*: Porta (3) 
Frauen. Trias: CodOndou. Erban. BerDlzIer. 
Blanco Comrorelons: LSEcaituin (2). Pmtfty.. 
Lascaraoura. 
ARGENTINA: B Miquans: A ScotnL C SIM. F 
Timas. P Lanra. H Pora (capra In), J Mlguans: 
F Morel J CubeEL 0 Casa G Midland. E 
Branca. E Alton. T Pstsrswa E Urn. 
FRANCE: S Blanca J-8 Untond, P Salto. 0 
Codomxxi, L Plfflo. J-P L«e3fDOUfii P 
Bcrfiiztof. H CtnbBMto. P Dtrarera, D 
£h*rcra,T Pto»d pap A Lonaux), J Condom. J 
Crattpn. E Champ. 0 Erani 
Raima: R Pranas (New Zealand. 

80 cc (12 taps. 73.608 km): 1.G Kafka (AuKna) ' 
Seal. 33 o3 86 <131 581 Kph). Z S Doe rnngar 
(S-.vnn Krauser 34-06.94: 3. J Martinez (Sp) 
Daroi 34-35 41. 4. m Hurraros (Spi Dart* 
34 4B.47, 5, H van Kassal (Nath) Huvo-Casal 
34 54 2S. World championship standings: 1. 
Doerihrner 64. 2. Marroac 52. 3. Herreras *0. 
4. Katka 39. 5. G Waiba (WG) Waibel Special . 

Sidecars (16 tops. 98 144 kmc 1. ft Btand/K 
Walhcperg (Switzj Krausar 39-01 47 H50B95 
kpn). 2. W Schwami/F Buck Sshnmdars 
(NaihtMCR 39-07 79. 4. 4 and M Zurorugg 
fSvflir) XCH 39£9 55. 5. M Banon/S Buchan, 
(GBILCR40 13 15. 

Faswsi lap E WeDww.'A Hewm iGBi 
£22 45 (155.018 kpn - nack record) World 
champtonsnip standing*.- 1. Schwarael 39. 2. 
atom 38: 3. Sr oner 28: 4. Webstar 22; 5. 
Zurarugg 20 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
Comhiil Insurance Second Teat 
(11.00-6.00) 
LORO’S: England v Australia 
Tour Match (11.00-6.00) 
CLEETHORPES: Minor Combes v 
Zimbabwe 
Britannic Assurance County 
Championship (11.00-6.30 unless 
stated) 
DERBY: Derby v Glamorgan 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hants * Essex 
LEICESTER: Leicester v Surrey 
TRET BRIDGE Notts v Glares (11.00 - 
6.30 unless stated) 
HASTINGS: Sussex v Lancs 
DG BAS TON: Warwicks v Northanta 
WORCESTER: Worcester v Yorks 
OTHER MATCH (11.00 ■ 6.30)- Taunton; 
Somerset <J Cambridge untaittty 
WARWICKSHIRE U-25 COMPETITION: OJd- 
Tmttocd: Lancs v Darby: Northampton: 
Nomants v Essex. The Oval: Surrey v Sussex 

TENNIS. 
All England Champtonsnips (Wimae. 
don); Bmisn Universities Champion¬ 
ships (Worthing). 

OTHER SPORT 

CROQUET: Woking Tournament, Burt sigh 
SaHerun Tournament. 
YACHTING: Oxford v Cambridge. 
EQUESTRIAN: Royal Stow [Stenetetgh). 
BOWLS: ennui isles and Womans Homs 
iwerotvjnito (Edinburgh). 
SPEEDWAY: Brtbah League: Reading v 
Wotvertwmpion. 
National League: Scunthorpe v Eastooum*; 
Exenrv Glasgow: Barrow v WimWedon. 

Ban confirmed 
Abu Dhabi (Reuter) - The 

international football federation 
(FIFA) has reaffirmed its opposition 
to bolding international football 
matches in Iraq, a United Arab 
Emirates (UAE) sports official said 
yesterday. 

Iraq are due lo meet the UAE in 
World Cup second qualifying round 
matches in September. 
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CRICKET; A CAPTAIN'S COURAGEOUS INNINGS MAKES LIFE WORTH LIVING AGAIN FOR AUSTRALIANS GOLF 

ngiand lose way in country 
By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

England have a real fight on by Ritchie, based on 
their hands in the second Test instinctive orthodoxy whic, 
match at Lord's, sponsored by 
Comhill. They were outplayed 
on Saturday when Australia 
took their first innings from 183 
for four to 425. a lead of 135. 
and England, bailing again, lost 
Gooch and Robinson cheaply. 
At the bell, with a nightwatch- 
man at both ends. England were 
37 for two. still 98 behind. 
There are two days left and the 
forecast is for mostly dry, even 
sunny weather. 

Four main batsmen. Gower. 
Gatting. Lamb and Botham, arc 
left to fend for England, all of 
them best suited by the 
attacking game. If two of them 
should play an innings even an 
English victory is not out of the 
question - but it is unlikely to 
happen if Gatling plays no 
stroke to straight halls and 
Botham cannoi be bothered to 
spend a while in reconnais¬ 
sance. 

All praise to Border and 
Ritchie. whose panncrship of 
216 for Australia's filth wick cl 
transformed ihc match and 
conceivably the senes. If Bor¬ 
der's was the outstanding 
innings. Ritchie’s did much to 
make it possible. At 101 for 

instinctive orthodoxy which has 
much lo recommend it. 

Border’s 19b deserves the 
epithet "great”, chiefly because 
of what it meant to his side. 
Had he failed, the chances are 
that they would have lost the 
match and. before long, surren¬ 
dered the Ashes. Now the 
greater likelihood is that they 
will win here and level the 
scries. 

After starling the tour with 
four successive hundreds. Bor¬ 
der had gone a little off the boil, 
so that he had first to refind his 
touch. Once he had done this he 
made wonderfully few mistakes. 
On Saturday. as on Friday, the 
gates were closed, and the 
reception given to Border was 
as generous as I have heard 
an ywhere. 

Border's was his thirteenth 
Test hundred and his highest. 
He could have been out to what 
would have ammnunlcd to a 
hnihant fluke had Gatling 
caught him at short leg. as he 
nearly did on Friday. Border 
was then 87. And he was not far 
past his >00 on Saturday 
morning when he edged Allot! 
to where a second slip would 
have been. These, though, were 
isobicd blemishes. 

Border has not so much a „ . i _ uviwu ima iiui w mut.ii a 
tour, when they came logeihcr ,e as a nuhius oprrandL Hc is 
Australia were on tire rum That uUcrjy pracj,cal. playing each '- - __ , , _ uiiLi it l/i ax. iivui, uiutiiik cavil 
was after lea on Friday under a ^11 on fts merils. wh£n hc goes 
grey and cheerless sky. down the pilch he does it 

Bv the time Ritchie was out quickly and decisively. Give 

grey and cheerless sky. 

Bv the time Ritchie was out 
for 94 on a bright Saturday 
afternoon Australia were think¬ 
ing that life, after all. was worth 
living. A Doll was certain 
enough that hc had had Ritchie 
caught at the wicket when hc 
was 51 to make an unholy fuss 

hint anything loose ad it goes 
for four. Hc has hidden 
strength, physically and men¬ 
tally. It shows in'the way he 
watches the ball and the power 
with which he dispatches it. 

Border, who is 30 at the end 
about it - if England's batsmen ol this month, is in his prime, 
do not "walk" whv should they On Australia’s last tour to 
expect Australia's! ton? - but England hc halted fora total of 
ilus was an admirable innings 15 hours in the second innings 

ol the fifth Test at Old Trafford 
and the two innings of the sixth 

Scoreboard ai lhe Oval before being 
- dismissed, his scores being 123 

England- nm innings »o (D i Goww 86; not out. 1(16 not out and 84. He 
C JMcDentwtl so loi 70). i. ... r— , h.ir C J McDenwta w lo. 70). had hefn m for xvm and a hajf 

g a Gooch c ptniiips b McDermoti_17 hours on Saturday and hit 22 
rtRotsnsonbKofcmd-12 boundaries when he was caught 
i*- o at second slip olT Botham, by 

Extras to i.i-b3)-.-* some way England's liveliest 
Total Rwktsi-37 bowler. 

FALL OF WICKETS: i-32.2-34. It is a long lime since Botham 
BOWLING (to da Tel- McDermott 7-1-20-1; ran intO bowl With the zest that 
Lawnon4-0-13-0. Holland2-2-0-1. he showed on Saturday. Gower 
._„_Ausmw. Rrsifnninga had noi used him in the 
tiljwm"mw *..JZZir 14 morning and when eventually 
h c wesseisib *bBoihnm- ii ]!C pul him on Botham bowled 
iVrS!!IE=: as ihough hc had a point to 
g m Ritchie i-b w b Borham.™ --94 make. Suddenly the earth 

48 started lo shake.’lhe ball to fly 
g f La«non noi out- s and the batsmen to blink. He 
RG^^Ed-SriZIi:::: o wo more expensive than Ihe 

Extra* (i-b io. * i. n-b4)-is others but also more menacing. 

he showed on Saturday. Gower 
8 had not used him in the 

Z iS morning and when eventually 
- be pul him on Botham howled 
I 4 as ihough he had a point to 
- 2* make. Suddenly the earth 

« started to shake, the ball to fly 
g f Laanon noi out- s and the batsmen to blink. He 

o more expensive than lhe 
Earns(i-b io.«* i.n-b4)-ji5 others but also more menacing. 

Total_475 At the end of one of 
fall of wickets- i-ii. 2-24.3-8o. 4-ioi. Botham's overs Phillips hit him 
s-317.6-347.7-39B 8-414.9-425.10-425. lor three successive fours: off 

bowing- lhe first ball of his next Phillips 
30-4-70-1: Boitwm 34-2-109-5; Goocti rv-i.. 
3-1-11-0; Etkoonds 25 4-5-8S-Z; Emburey uas caught in the gullv. Only 
19-3-57-0. Botham prevented Australia 
Umpiros: HD Bird and DG Evans. fr0m balling all day though in 

Lloyds leads rally 
by Gloucester 

TRENT PRILHiE: t'ifansi‘\ier’•lure, unbeaten MS. Gloucestershire ended 
»till one first nnmns \uihi in hand ihe dav at 213 Tor nine from 75 
an15Vrum Miind\oumjt/iiim.\/iin‘. overs. ’ 

A defiant ninth-wickci stand of Lloyds had ihc chance today to 
SO between Lloyds and Ijiwrcnce complete a mainden century lor his 
helped Gloucestershire recover on new enumy. where hc moved from 
the second day of iheir champion- Somerset. 

ship game with Nottinghamshire Nottinghamshire: Frsi innings 272 (D w 
yesterday. . Randan 65) 

Only 48 overs were possible GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Inrang9 
before heavy ram in mul-afiemoon a w Siovoh c Jonraonb Hadlee. 7 

ended play tor ihe day. hut cS j AtnaC^CcmpSS^. 9 
Gloucestershire staged a remarkahle p Bambruge c FiorS b 4 
revival Irom an uvcrmghi 55 for "BF Dawson cFienc*iDSa»etby-.. 32 
five in reply in Nottinghamshire's E f - 
272 all out. The night watchman. ^* 88 
Sainsbury. felhn the first cuercil the iRCRussotmRica .   7 
day. but then Lloyds and Davison gvLawrencecRandaFb Cooper- 4i 

added a useful 45 tor the seventh u e*K&Thi3:rrtif.'V!---—"Z 6 
VklCKCl. —■■■■ i 

Even so, ai 133 for eight. T«ait9w*ts.75o*are).213 
Gloucestershire were still deep m fall of wickets 1-12.2-17.3-30.4-30. 
trouble. but Lawrence, who hn a six 5-45 6-M-7-103 8-133.9-211 
and five lours in his career-best 41 §£*,u* P°,nP '1° ,to1aF Nwwighamshirfl 7. 
spearheaded the revival with „„„MT 
Lloyds, who struck 13 fours in an UmpB” MJi'whmanoNTPiews. 

Boycott average of over 
100 a remarkable feat 

By lvo Tennant 
Not for the first lime in his tile. 

Geoflery Boycott, who scored 184 
on Saiurday. is averaging more than 
a hundred. <Juiie apart from 
anything else, ibis is a remarkable 
achievement for a 44-\ear-old man 
who. in cricketing terms, is 
advanced in age. Should 1 his still he 
his average come September n will 
he for ihe third time in an English 
season. 

Only Bradman has averaged 
more m this country. It ixim using 
a qualification of 3 minimum ul 12 
innings. Accusations ol selfishness, 
such as were levelled against him 
last week, do noi seem i<> bother 
Bovcou. He merely ploughs relent¬ 
lessly on - Worcestershire could noi 
get him out until ihe Iasi over of ihc 
day on Saiurday - taking on 
allcomers, imaginary as well as real. 
Bui 1 hen hc is noi the first great 
ha I smart 10 be accused ol selfish¬ 
ness. 

Various landmarks were passed 
during the day. Mu.xnn's lug was 
the bcM innings of his career, his 
parmmhip ol 351 wnh Boycott was 
^ orkshire's highest opening viand 
sine Holmes and Yuli title made 555 
against Essex in IW32. iheir besi for 
ihe first wicket against Worcester¬ 
shire and ihc tirsi time Bovcou had 
been a partner in <1 stand ol 300 for 
^ orkshire. And. hy the wav. 
Worcestershire won ihc loss. 

No-one could compete with ifaf, 
although one or two West Indians 
had ,1 good shot at doing so. 
Marshall, wnh the aid <if a green 
Southampton pitch, bagged six 
Essex baismen for 42 as lhey 
succumcbed to be 96 all out. Apart 
Hunt being excepnonally good. 
Marshall always seems to want to 
bowl. 

Marshall's West Indian colleague. 
Holding, no longer considers 
himself a fast bowler. Most 
assuredly he is no longer as fast as 
Marshall, but he has the intelligence 
and ihe crati lo operate almost as 
eiieeuvely at a lesser pace. He 
captured five Ibr 33 for Derbyshire, 
Glamorgan being dismissed for ltrt>. 

Ai Hastings, where 21 wirkm flcll 
on ihe first day oil he corresponding 
fixture Iasi year. Sussex recovered 
from heing 20 for three 10 declare at 
310 tor six. Mcndis made a 
hundred, his firsi at the season. 
Imran Khan 70and Cohn Wells and 
Circus sireable scores, too. Lanca¬ 
shire were on the receiving end. 

At Edgbaston. ihe host country 
wav in the ascendancy. Warwick¬ 
shire. ihanks to Small, who is 
looking preity sharp at present are 
well placed m their match against 
Northamptonshire. 2b behind with 
five wickets in hand. 

mmsimoM 
SpcirfsIine.The recorded telephone service that gives ifatlA 
up-to-the-minute scores on ail the key matches it s always (II 
currenl because it's updated every 20minutes. CALL VI J 
01-246 8020or your local sport sline number in your 
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A big hand for a great victim: Botham clasps Border after having him caoght 

vies of Gooch's departure and 
Robinson’s in the last half-hour 
it might have been as well if 
they had. 

His victims were Wesscls. 
Border. Boon. Ritchie and 
Phillips - numbers three to 
seven inclusive - and it was the 
25ih lime lhai he had laken five 
Test wickcls in an innings. It 
was also the seventh lime in 
eight Test matches that he had 
conceded more than 100 runs in 
an innings. He now has 324 
Test wickcls. one fewer than 
Willis, who stands second only 
to Lillee (355). 

Of England’s other bowlers, 
Foster failed lo find his best 
rhythm. AJIoit was the unlu- 
ckiest and Edmonds did better 
to Ihe right-handers than 10 
Border. Emburey can hardly 
have been encouraged to be 

kept waiting until the 68th over 
of Australia's innings, by when 
they were 220 for four before 
being given the ball. 

There also came a time when 
it seemed pointless to be 
retaining anyone in the suicidal 
short-leg position, especially to 
as good a sweeper as Border. 
While standing there Gatting 
look a blow which caused his 
withdrawal for half the day, 
though it is not expected to 
handicap him when he bats 
again. 

Where Australia gained over 
England when Gooch and 
Robinson went in on Saturday 
evening with 12 overs left was 
in feeling revitalized by their 
recovery and having in Holland 
a Icg-spinncr to come on and 
winkle out Robinson. Whatever 
happens today could happen 

quickly, so try not lo be late. 
Without Boycott and with 
Robinson already out. England 
have no obvious candidate to 
till the roles of Bailey and 
Watson in their epic rearguard 
of the Lord's Test of 1953. 

From Gatling is is a job to 
know what to expect; self-disci¬ 
pline is not the strength of 
Gower’s game and if Botham is 
going to make an impact it will 
be with the bludgeon. Having 
committed themselves to two 
nightwaichmen, England could 
soon be 50 for four. 

Jack Hobbs disapproved of 
nightwaichmen unless he could 
be one of them. Having two of 
them now means that Botham 
could be coming in at No 8 with 
only Downton, Edmonds and 
Foster to follow him. To pul it 
mildly, England are in a tangle. 

Sharp tips the balance 
Yorkshire. John Player League 

champions two years ago. moved 
into second place in the table 
yesterday through procuring victory 
by 14 runs over Worcestershire. The 
difference between the two counties 
was ibe batting of sharp- He made 
an on beaten 112, batting throughout 
Yorkshire's innings. 

Worcestershire, thongh,stayed in 
contention despite losing half their 
side for 109. They were undone, 
when halting, by two brilliant pieces 
of fielding as much as anything else: 
Stevenson ran out Kapel Dev from 
the first bail he received and Jarvis's 
throw accounted for Patel, who lop 
scored with 54. 

What Boycott can do aged 44. 
Gifford. Warwickshire's captain, 
can emulate aged 45. His six for 20 
was largely responsible for bis 

Hampshire v Essex 
ai Bournemouth 

Hampshire (4pts) beat Essex by B «*fs. 

B R Hartfca b MareftaB--- 0 
F j Pmcbard c Terry ft Nicholas—.— 14 
K 5 McEwan c James b Nicholas... 24 
D R FTmoia c Parks b Marshall..— 40 
’KWH Fletcher c R A Smttti o Tromlotl - 30 
N F’rvhp b Connor..4 
K H Pom b Marshall .. 19 
ID E East c Timer 0 Nicholas- 4 
S Turner noi out ___ 15 
J K Lever c ana b Connor.. 0 
D L AcfnJd not out__ 1 

Extras (V-b 6, i»4)-- 10 

Total (9 wkis. 40 ovara)-1B1 
FALL Of WICKETS 1-0. 2-38. 3-45. 4-100. 
5- 107. 6-139. 7-141 B-150. 9-160 
BOWLING- Marshall B-1-24-3. James 841-204). 
Tremtetr 8-1-36-1, Nicholas 8-0-39-3, Connor 
84)-36-2. 

HAMPSHIRE 
VP Terry cFtefcherb Pont-23 
D R Turner b Ptanp---—— 7 
*M C J Nicholas not out—  —-— 61 
R A Smut noi our__—-—.. 61 

Extras (<-b8. «*1, n-OIJ---— 10 

Total (2 wMs. 36 4 overs)--'62 
C l Smith. M D Marshall. J J E Hardy. K 0 
James. T M Tremlott, i R J Patks and C A 
Connor did rw DSL 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-20.2-62. 
BOWLING: Lever 6.4-1-32-0, Pttfep 
8-0-34-1, Tuner B-1-41-0. Pringle 
6- 2-T3-0. Poni6-0-34-1. 
Umpires: J A Jameson and P B Wright 

Derby v Glamorgan 
AT DERBY 

MstcnabaiKtoiMPerbyanre2pL Glamorgan! 
GLAMORGAN 

H Morris b Hottng--■■■—■ 53 
A L Jonas c J E Morris b Newman- 53 
Javed Miandad not oul—..-.-. | 
Vouna Ahmed noi out---- 5 

Extras (HA «v51 ...—•  --- 13 

Total {2 wkia. 29 overs).—.. 132 
G C Homes. "R C Ontona. J Demcfc. M R 
Pnce. IT Danes S R Barwdk and L L 
McFaiieineaidnottnt 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-109.2-124. 
BOWLING. Warner 5-0-16-0; HoWnn 
5-3-6-1. Finney 8-0-40-0: MMer 8-0-33-0: 
Newman 5-0-29-1. 
DERBYSHIRE: ‘K J Barnett. F S Anderson. J E 
Moms, B Roberts, R Shame, G Miner, RJ 
imey. IB J M Maher. M A Hoktrfig. P G 
Newman and A E Wemr. 
Umpires: J H Harris and D O Osleer. 

John Player League 

By Ivo Tennant 
rnuntry beating Northamptonshire 
hy nine runs. Northamptonshire at 
one stage were 80 for two. chasing a 
modest total of 142 for nine in 35 
overs, whereupon Gifford took four 
w ickets in the space of 11 bails for 
jnst two rans. Warwickshire are one 
of a duster of counties to have 16 
points: the field is very bunched. 

Leicestershire are one of the sides 
in question. Their cause was 
advanced in a rain-affected match at 
Grace Road, which they won on a 
faster ran rale. They scored at 541 
runs per over. Surrey had made a 
fair beginning: 56 for two after 14 
overs but when play resumed the 
number of overs was cut to 20. 
Surrey required a further 53 runs oil 
six overs to reach their larger of 109 
which became 18 off the last over. 
They fell eight short. 

Glamorgan's hopes nf making up 
ground on the leaders were spoilt by 
Torrential rain after they had made a 
promising start against Derbyshire. 
Ihe bottom placed comity. Half-cen¬ 
turies by Jones and Morris helped 
Glamorgan to 132 for two from 29 
oven when the weather intervened. 

At Bournemouth. Hampshire 
achieved their third victory of the 
season over the League holders, 
Essex. They won with 20 balls to 
spare and by eight wickets. Nidioh» 
faking three for 39 and rhea scoring 
an unbeaten 61. With Robin Smith, 
the Hampshire captain put on 100 in 
an unbroken third wicket partner¬ 
ship lasting only 15.2 overs. Essex, 
who have wan only once this season, 
were restricted to 161 for nine. 
Marshal] causing the damage for a 
second time over Ibe weekend. 

Worcs v Yorkshire Warwicks v Northants 

phone book. sponrsuNE 

Kent tfl) 
Yorkshire (131 
MiftBesn 15} 
Wanwcxs (7) 
Nontunts (12) 
Glamorgan (9) 
Sussex (3) 
Hampshire ® 
Letts (13} 
Someiwi (13) 
LancaBiwa (4) 
Gtauca (13) 
Nous 12) 
Surrey (8) 
Essex Ml 
Derbyshire It?) 
Worcester (5) 

(19B4 positions 

W L T 

5 1 2 4 1 0 
4 3 0 
4 1 0 
3 2 1 
3 3 0 
4 4 0 
3 3 0 
2 3 1 
3 3 0 
2 3 1 
3 5 0 
2 3 0 
2 4 0 
1 3 1 
1 3 0 
1 3 0 

m brackets] 

AT WORCESTER 
Yorkshire fJptsj beat MforcanersMs by U 
runs. 

YORKSHIRE 
K Sharp not out.-.. 112 
a a Metcalfe c Rhodes b Weston.— 12 
J D Love c Kapl Dav b Patel - 7 
•*D L Bairetow b Ulngworth-- 25 
5 N Hartley b Radtad-- 19 
G B Stevenson b Radford- 10 
PCarricknotout.  4 

Extras (H> 19, w 7)....- 26 

Total (5 wtts. 40 overs)-- 215 
A Sdebottom. C Pickles. P W Jarvis and S D 
Fletcher ckd not baL 
FALL OF WCKETS. 1-39. 2-63.3-136.4-192. 
5-208 
BOWLING Kap* Dav 8-0-43-0: Radford 
7- 0-38-2. Wesion 3-0-15-1: Patti 8-0-36-1. 
Newport 8-0-26-1. iNngwonh 6-0-38-1 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
D N Patel run out .-.—- 54 
0 B d Okvara b Pickles.. 12 
0 MSmahc Bair slow d Pickles- 3 
Kapil Dev run out..  0 
•P A Neats b Stevenson--- 18 
M J Weston D Stevenson ....--- 15 
D A Banks b Jarvis.. 13 
iS J Rhodes i-b-wbS»debattom- 13 
P J N swoon not out.....—... 18 
NVRsdfOrdnotout -.  30 

Extras (b2. f-b 16. w 3. n-b4)._.~~.__ 25 

Toial (8 wkts. 40 overaj-201 
R K Ulngwanh did not tui 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25. 2-42. 3-42. 4-75. 
5-109.6-127.7-142.8-157. 
BOWUNG: SKWwttpm 8-0-50-1; PicUes 
8- 0-32-2: Ffeieher 8-0-39-0. Stevenson 
8-0-39-£ Janrte 8-1-23-1. 
Umofes. C Cook and B J Meyer 

Sussex v Lancashire 
AT HASTINGS 

Sussex i4 attJ tear Lancashn try BB ruw. 
SUSSEX 

G D Mends run out -...19 
AM Green oHentiksen .  70 
PWG ParkerbOShaughnessy —......... 22 
Irrvan Khan run out. ..— BO 
CM Wells not out.-—-- 35 
A P Weis not out-   0 

Extras (1-b 5. Mi 3)...—... 8 

• Total |4 wkis. 40 overs)..... 234 
I A Greg. G S la Roux. ’JRT Barclay. A C 
Pig on and *p mocks did nm bat 
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-30.2-94.3-J36.4-221. 
BOWLING; Ma kin son 8-0-46-0. Hennksan 
0-9-40-1. Watkmson B-Q-42-0. CSIwugh- 
nassy 8-0-43-1. Simmons 8-0-53-0. 

LANCASHIRE 
6 Fowler c Moores d to Rcux. 20 
A J O Shaughneasy c Mendta ft le Roux.... 13 
j Abralumsc Moores bGreig—.. 6 
CHUoydc Parker bPIgott-- C6 
DP Hughes b imran  .—....—— 21 
NHFairorotfwrcandtjPiggoL.- —- 3 
M WatMtaon b Imran---- 2 
j Simmons noi out      33 
1C Maynard not out     19 

Extras (H) 10. w 7)---17 

Total (7 wws. 40 overs). 165 
S Hennhsen and D J MaMnson OO noi ML 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-44. 2-M. 3-56. *-103. 
5-104.6r110.7-110. 
BOWUNG C M WqHs 8-0-47-0. Imran 
B-2-14-2: Grew 8-0-29-1, te ROux 5-1-9-2; 
ngptMt-9. Barclay 2-0-20-0; A P WeOs 

Umpires. A G T Whitehead and A A Jones. 

ATEDGBASTON 
Warwickshire (4 pal beat Northamptonshire Of 
9nms. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
T a Lloyd cRiuttyb Wild.— 12 
RlHBDywbWaker. 6 
A l Ks&charran c wnums b WBd.— 44 
0 L Arms c Boyd-Moss b Larkins. 7 
G W Humpage c Boyd-Moss b Larkins — 23 
PA Smith b Harper.  3 
Asti Dm run out.... 18 
A M Ferreira b Harper-- 2 
G C SmaO b Walker. 3 
N Gifford not mil_.........._........ 12 
D Hoffman not out....—- 0 

Extras (b 1.1-D10. w 2) —....—- 13 

Total (9 wkts. 35 overs).—.. 142 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-10. 2-28. 3-57. 4-97. 
5- 103. 6-108.7-109.8-115.9-1*1 
BOWLING: Maunder 6-0-25-0. Welker 
6- 0-30-2: WM 7-1-20-2. Larkins 8-0-27-2; 
Haroer 8-0-29-2 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
•GCookbSmal ...  .—• 0 
W Larkins c and b Gttford .. .. 26 
R j Bovd-Mossc Ferreira b Gilford. SI 
R j Bakey l-o-w b Hoffman.. 2 
R Gwnnamub Gifford..-. * 
OJ Cape! <un out... 15 
DJVWdatHumpagebGifford .. 0 
R A Harper M Humpage b Gilford....- 0 
tD Ripley b Gifford...— 1 
N A Maunder not out..-. * 
A Walker ntn our...— 6 

Extras (D 1.1-t 9. w t4) .... 24 

Towi(9 wkts. 35 overs).-.  133 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-80. 3-B3. 4-90. 
5- 105.6-106.7-107.8-111.8-125 
BOWLING: Smat 6-0-30-1: Smith 3-0-14-0. 
Ferreira 8-1-29-D. Hollman 7-0-23-1. Gifford 
8-0-20-6. Kafflcnarran I-0-7-0. 
Umpires. J H Hampslwe and K Palmer. 

Leics v Surrey 
AT LEICESTER 

tMXStsrshtro ftpts) boat Suner on a taH6r 
sccnrg rets *i a match affected by »*n 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
»P Bultfwr C Swwarl b Taylor- 48 
■NE Briers bJesty. .. 54 
J J Whitaker b Pauflw .  0 
P wmey c and b Pauline ..—. 39 

GJ Parsons c Paulina 0 Gray.-.— 17 
M Stacked n<K out-..-— * 
PAJdaFrenasnotoui .—■ » 

Extras (02,1-66. w7, c-62)..-—. 1» 

Total (6 wkts. 40 overs).  216 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-81.2-81.3-137.4-155. 
6- 191,6-213. 

S_0^W_0, SURREY 
ARBuKtfWWkwOAgnew..   1 
GSChnionbParsoni.——••• « 
M A Lynch c Blacken b do Fr»las.-- 14 
TEJestycSarntwmbA'jnew.  i? 
•A J Slawart c VWMtkor b TaykK—. 2S 
A Nwdham Lb-w b Taylor--- 0 
1C JRrchanJsamoui ..—* 
DBFaiXnerencut .  10 
AH Gray re* oul. ..—* 

txtrasttil.i-b3.w1)..     5 

Total(7wxis 20tws). ..101 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-4. 2-32. 3-58. 4-66 
5-69.5-73.7-88. 
BOWLING Taylor 7-1-21-2. Agnsvi 
7- 2-36-2. da Fracas 3-0-16-1, Parson: 
3-0-24-t. 
Umptres: D J Constant and R Palmer. 

Kent move 
into a 

clear lead 
in table 

By Richard Streetoo 
CANTERBURY: Kent (4 pis) beat 
Middlesex by five wickets. 

Kent, needing 170. won this John 
Player Special League maid) with 
13 balls io spare and moved into a 
dear lead in lhe table. An 
authoritative innings by Cbris 
Tavare and an unorthodox stroke 
bv Derek Aslett laid the foundation 
for Kent's fifth win in the 
competition. 

Tavare and AslctT added 68 in 12 
overs together fbr the ihird wicket. 
In iheir difiereat styles they were the 
only baismen able to make positive 
strokes on a soft pitch where Lhe ball 
seldom came on to the bat. Kent 
were 72 for two when they came 
together and when they were 
dismissed in successive overs only 
30 runs were required from eight 
overs. 

Aslclt had just hit three fours in 
an over by Williams, which cost 17. 
when he was bowled by Daniel, 
making room once too oficn. 
Tavare was bowled off his pads by 
riughes. who. in his next over, 
bowled Baptiste. Same hard hits by 
Cowdrey who survived one chance 
and Ellison then saw Kent home. 

Middlesex were given a good star) 
by' Barlow and Slack but when these 
two were out nobody else was able 
to mount an assault. Butcher, 
promoted to No 3 to force the pace, 
might have been swimming in 
treacle so difficult did he find it to 
gel lhe ball away. Butcher received 
13 overs for 15. including 12 singles. 
Wlhout some lusty blows by Sykes 
near the end the Middlesex total 
would have been moderate. 

Barlow always outscored Slack 
after Middlesex chose to bat first on 
a rare day this summer when it was 
possible ’for once to feel the sun's 
warmth on one's back. The score 
was 87 when Slack was caught at 
mid-wicket in the 22nd over. 
Johnson. Underwood and Baptiste 
all had a hand in slowihg the run 
rate before Barlow broke free with a 
straight six against Underwood. 

Barlow was caught at long off in 
the 31st over and Radley. Tomlins 
and Butcher ail followed him out in 
rapid succession. Radley was 
splendidly caught at short extra 
cover. Tomlins got a leading edge 
against Underwood who took a 
tumbling return catch one-handed. 
Butcher's struggles were ended by a 
catch at mid-off 

MIDDLESEX 
GD Bartow c Aslett b BapHsw... 72 
W M Slack c Baraon b Underwood._ 25 
RGButctierc Cowdrey b Jarvis    15 
C T Radley c Hlnks b Jarvrn--- 3 
KPTomlns c and b llrdarwood- 1 
N F Williams l-b-w b Efoon_ 5 
J F Sykes run out..25 
C P Matson not oul_ 8 

Extras (f-b 14. n-b 1)- 15 

Total (7 wkts. 40 ovsrs)__1© 
S P Hughes, w w Daniel and N G Cowans dd 
noi bet. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-87. 2-11*. 3-124. 
4- 12S. 5-129.6-150.7-169. 
BOWUNG Jams 8-0-40-2; Ellison 7-D-30-1; 
Johnson 8-0-21-0: Bapdste 8-1-27-1; 
Underwood 8-1-30-2: Cowdrey i-0-7-0. 

KENT 
MR Benson b Hughes ----— 34 
SGHvmscMmsonbDanwl.. 15 
CJ Tavare...-.-.... 44 
O G As ten b Danrai___  39 
*C S Cowdrey not out....... 16 
EAEBaptrstaMHvb Hughes- 3 
R M BVson nor out...—. 13 

Ex&asp-b3.w3.n-b4).——... 10 

Tola! (5 wkis. 37.5 overs)..173 
G W Johnson. »A P E Knott. O V Underwood 
and K B S Jarvis t8d not bal 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-30.2-72.3-140. 4-140. 
5- 148 
BOWUNG Cowans 7-0-344). Darnel 8-0-26-2. 
WlUares 65-0-47-0. Sykes 8-0-32-Q. Hughes 8- 
0-31-3. 
Umpires-R Jufan and R A Wbtt. 

Notts tribute 
Harold Larwood and Bill Voce, 

England; controversial "bodyline” 
bowlers, are to be commemorated 
by iheir former county. Notting¬ 
hamshire. with a new stand and 
tavern. Reg Simpson, the former 
Notts and England player, will 
unveil the £450.000 Larwood and 
Vocc stand and tavern on July 8, 
three days before the start of the 
third Comhill Test match between 
England and Australia at Trent 
Bridge. 

• GEORGE SHARP, the North¬ 
amptonshire wicket-keeper, will 
miss the remaining two days of the 
county championship game against 
Warwickshire at Edgbaston because 
of a broken finger sustained on 
Saiurday. 

Sharp had an x-ray yesterday and 
the player was informed that he will 
be out of action for the next six 
weeks. Warwickshire have agreed lo 
Northamptonshire's reguest to 
allow them lo include their 18-ycar- 
old second-choice wickci-keeper. 
David Ripley, for the rest of the 
match. 

Rebels' bid 
Sydney (Reuter) - South African 

Cricket Union (SACU) representa¬ 
tives Dr Ali Acher and Joe 
Pamensky arrived here yesterday to 
fight legal action aimed at stopping 
the planned rebel tonr of Sooth 
Africa. The Australian Cricket 
Board (ACB) are - alleging that 
SACU illegally induced eight 
leading Australian Test cricketers to 
break contracts with the board. 

Minor Counties v Zim¬ 
babwe 

AT CLEETHORPES 
ZIMBABWE: fire* Innings 214 (da Grand- 
homme 59. Arnold fhre k* 57. SnVth llw tar 79) 

Second Innings 
G A Paterson not out.—•  - ? 
K A Walton C Mattocks b Merry--- 1 
G A Htck not out- ---—- 8 

TotaHno whit)----it 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-2 

MINOR COUNTIES: Rrst tarUnns 
S R AKimon c Hlp» b ds Grandhomme 83 
H J Laneftbury c Hick O Butcnart. 0 
D G Olfley c sub b de Grandffomme.47 
-G R J Roope b Buteftan .. 61 
SGPhimbc sub bdeGrandhomme. 21 
tN A Ridded b Butcfiart_.  23 
R Herbert c Tretcosb Branow.  *3 
T 3 SrnitP c H«* b Bramtes .—-  9 
Do Mattocks not out.- —. 1 

Extras (b5.1-b16.w3.n-bl)—.—— 25 

Total(8wkis.dec).... 293 
W G Merry and K Arnold tfd not bal 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 2-110. 3-128. 
4-175.5-20S 6-269.7-292.8-293 
BOWUNG. Brandas 12 4-0-46-2, BmenwL 21- 
6- 46-3, Trams 338-39-0. Streak 3-0-13 0, de 
Grandhomma 27-5-79-3. Hick 1-1-43-0 U[fl_ 

pliei S Lovraon and T G WHson. 

Saturday's scores 
Britannic Assurance County 
Championship 
Darby: Glamorgan 160 (Javod Miandad 64. M 
A Holdmg fire (or 33. P G Newman (our for 29), 
Derbyshire 150 for two (K J Barren 66 noi owl. 
Southampton: Essex 96 (M 0 Marshal six tor 
*2, T M Tremlott fair for 19). KanpaHlra 172 
lor six (C L Smnn 59. V P Tarry 51). 
Leicester Surrey 148 lor sur. v Leicestershire. 
Hasting*: Sussex 310 lor ax dec (G D Mends 
HQ. imran Knan 70. C M Wefla 69 not out). 
Lancashire 16 for one. 
EdgbMttn Nonhamptonsiwe 1*2 (G C Smai 
five tar 45L Warwtcksnire iiBtorhve 
Worcester Yortcrure 389 tar nee (G Boycott 
IB*. M DMoxon 1681, v Worcestershire. 
Other match 
Tnuntam Somerset 331 for fare dec (R Harden 
10”. R E Howard 100 Wl OUL N A FeUon 54), 
Cambridge University 15 tar one. 

Torrance edges out 
Aoki and sets 

European record 
From Mitchell Platts, Monte Carlo 

Sam Torrance put a sequence of 
indifferent results behind him when 
he won the Johnnie Walker Monte 
Carlo Open on the Mont Agcl 
course here yesierday. Yet arihe 
finish, in spiie of a marvellous 
round of 62 in the morning, it was 
desperately close. Torrance was 
compelled to sit beside the l8ih 
green, afier completing a Iasi round 
of 70 in the afternoon and watched 
as Isao Aoki. of Japan, attempted to 
hole from 25 fain force the play¬ 
off 

Aoki. employing that unique 
putting stroke in which hc points 
the loe of the implement towards 
the skv. gave the putt every chance, 
but the ball horseshoed around the 
hole and it was Torrance who 
looked towards the Hue skies with 

Torrance's 62. attached lo his 63 
in ihc second round on Saturday, 
meant that he had covered 36 holes 
in 125 shots. That established a new 

record for lhe European tour, the 
previous best was by Tom 
Haliburton. with 126 at Worthing in 
1952. 

The morning round was vintage 
Torrance. Hc gathered four birdies 
and two eagles. His five-iron to 
within two inches of the hole at the 
long eighth was ihc shot of a master. 

In the afternoon. Torrence 
emphasized why he has become one 
of the finest players in Europe. Hc 
missed a succession of putts for 
birdies but hc remained patient, so 
that by the end of a long and tiring 
day ihe £20.790 first prize belonged 
to him with a winning aggregate of 
264. 

Torrance has won £43,337 this 
season, so hc is virtually assured of a 
place in the European team which 
will meet ihc United Slates in the 
Ryder Cup at The Belfry in 
September. "I wanted io win my 
place in the team rather ihan to be 
one of the three players who will be 

J* ' '-£ 
1 
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Torrance: in vintage form 

JacklinTorrance said. “It is also a 
good time to win. with the Open 
Championship only three weeks 
away." 

Sandy Lyle recovered his com¬ 
posure following the calamitous 
events of the Irish Open, where hc 
tore up his card when heading for a 
score in ihc 90s. widi rounds of 65 
and 68 for third place on 269. 

Robert Lee. aged 23. who led at 
the halfway stage, had a 73 in the 
morning, but a 69 later saw him 
come fourth for his best finish in a 
European tour event. 

LEADING FINAL SCORES IGB untess sttttdr 
264: S Torrance. 69. 63. 62, >0. 285: 1 Aoki 
(Japan). 6a 68. 64. 70. 269: A Lytt. 67. B9. 65 
68 271: R Lee. 61. 68. 73. 69. 272: B LanqM 
(WGi. 69. 69. 67. 67; G Player (SAl. 68. 67. 70 
67 274: M McLean. 68. 68, 70. 68: P CwrtgH 
69. 67. 71. 87; C Moody. 69. 69, 70, 66. J 
Cam*ares iSp). 71. 69. 66. 68: A Gamdn (SqL 
73. 67. 69. 65. R Charles INZl. 65. 70. 7i. 68. 
275: G Brand run. 63. 71. 68. 68. B Gaflochar. 
71. 89. 68. 67. P Senior (Aus), 63. 68. 68, 76 
275- B Wattes. 67.70.73.66.277: R Chapman. 
69 72. 69. 67; I Baker-Finch (Aus). 71.69. 68 
69. P Fonder (Aus). 88. 67. 68. 7*. M Pmere 

1 ony (Spj. 68. 72. 68. 69 

CYCLING 

Belgians have edge 
in sprint finishes 

From John Wilcocksoo, Vitr6 
Two long, hoi days or racing 

around and across the Brittany 
peninsula over the weekend ended 
in two sprints contested by most of 
the i 80 riders who started the 72nd 
Tour de France Iasi Friday. Both 
stages were won by Rudy Matthijs. a 
26-year or Belgium but it is his 
younger compatriot. Eric Vande- 
raerden who goes into today's 75- 
kilomcLrc lime-trial wearing the 
yellow jersey. 

Vandcraerden, aged 23. earned 
the race leadership by placing 
second and third on the two stages 
and by collecting 36 seconds in time 
bonuses at four or the nine 
intermediate sprints during the 498 
kilometres racing. 

Bernard HinaulL who beat 
Vandcraerden by four seconds in 
the prologue time-trial, did not 
attempt to defend his position even 
ihough he was cheered by an 
estimated three million of his fellow 
Bretons lining the lanes of iheir 
verdant countryside. 

The other beneficiary of ihe 
sprints was Scan Kelly who has 
climbed from 4Sth place to equal 
third, level on time with HinaulL In 
yesterday's tumultuous mass finish, 
the Irishman seemed ideally placed 
to win. only for Matthijs to finish 
loo strongly for him. 

None ol lhe many attempts to 
break clear during yesterday's 242- 
kilomctrc irek from Lorient looked 
like succeeding, chiefly because of 
the record size of the field. The best 
attempt was made by a Dutchman, 
Adric Van dcr Pod. who broke dear 
with Jcan-Claude Bagoi of France 
on the entry to Vitre. Past lite 
massive fourteenth century casilc. 
the Franco-Dutch coalition moved 

YACHTING 

Jade shows 
she can 
sparkle 
By John Nicholls 

Two more impressive results by 
Larry1 Woodcll's Jade must have 
confirmed her place in Britain's 
Admiral’s Cup team when ihe 
selection trials were concluded at 
Lymingion yesterday. She won both 
the offshore race which started on 
Friday evening and a rather tedious 
race over an Olympic course 
yesterday. 

There was little wind, but n 
mattered not to Jade. She was third 
across ihc finishing line, ahead of 
several larger boats and confirmed 
that she is the pick of the fleet in 
light or heavy breezes, inshore and 
offshore. She won all three of the 
offshore races m the trials and was 
always compel!Uvc inshore. 

Panda {Peter Whipp) could 
appear to be the neat most reliable 
boat, finishing off her campaign for 

.selection with a third place on 
Saturday and a second yesterday. 
Then came Phoenix (Lloyd Bank- 
son) and Cifraline (Michael Pear 
cock) both well sailed, though 
Phoenix did noi_ look, too happy 
yesterday when finishing eighth in 
the very light conditions. 

All lour mentioned so inr are 
small boats in terms of Admiral's 
Cup contenders. They rate just 
above the 30 tool lower limit and 
the selectors may feel it risky to 
have any three such similar boats in 
their team, with perhaps ihe fourth 
as reserve. 

If a larger boat is to be included, 
then Mari on die (Chris Dunning) 
would be the most likely choice. 

OFFSHORE RACE: I. Jade. L Womfetefl. 2. 
Phoenix, L Benkson: 3. Panda, P wwpp, i. 
CtfiaOne. m Peacock, S. twmotnwpvifia. G 
Panne!: 6, Manonotta, C Dunning. 
OLYMPIC RACE: 1. Jade. 2. Panda-, 3. 
Martonatte: 4, Jeww M. j Metier: 5, Cdrabne; 
6, NB(8a Catcher. R Matthews 

. 16 seconds clear but halfway round 
the finishing loop or4.2 kilometres. 
Bagot punctured leovind Van der 
Pod to fight a lone bauie. He was 
still in the lead 150 metres from the 
line, but the shoulder-showing 
jersey-pulling pack barely gave him 
a sideways glance as lltey sprinted it 
oul on Lhe opposite side of Lhe broad 
Boulevard dc Laval. 

Today's team limc-lrial should be 
a bauie between the Panasonic- 
Raleigh icam of Vandcraerden and 
Phil Anderson, and the La Vic Clair 
squad of HinaulL LeMond and 
Bauer. Robert Millar. Britain's main 
hope, was happy with his form over 
(he weekend and is confident that 
his Peugeot team will be among the 
lop six finishers today. 
SECOND STAGE (242km.1 Loriwrt Vitre): 1. R 
Mantiijs. (Bel) fihr 29 mins 2J sacs: 2. 5 Kevy 
(ire). 3. E Vamteraerden (Bel). 4. Casuing (Fr»_ 
5. G Bontampi (II). 6. M Dooms (Bed. 7, B Van 
Brabant (Bed. 8. P Lauraire (Fr). 9. E 
Mackenzie (NZ). 10. T Marts (France). 11. S 
Rocha (Ire). 14. P Shemren (GBt a! same ttme. 
Oreraft t. Vandarawden I3hr 09nws 56 sec. 
a Maartjs at 47S8C 3. B Hinault at 1 02. 4. 
KeSy same tme. 5. S Bauor (Can) 1.13: 6, S 
How (Ire) 1.16; 7, P Anderson (Ausp i a*: 8. 
P Ruiz CartJoatanyfSp) 1.21:9, GLeMondfUSl 
1.23; 10, A Peiper (Aust) 126. Other placing 19 
R Milan GB) 1.33. 
• Jcannic Lcmgo of France, one of 
(he race favourites in the second 
woman's tour, look the overall 
leader's Jersey thanks to bonus 
siccnds gained after winning a mass 
sprint finish 
FIRST STAGE (BSun. La Gaaty VltraT 1. J 
Lonop Fr A)2hr. 39 min- 28 sec: 2. V Snnonnai 
(Fr Bl 3. PtflaBar (Fr B); 4. Fiors (Bel). 5. 
Meksrs (Bel) el same nma. GB placmgs: 11, M 
Bkmsr: I5.C Swtnrerton; 23. M Jones. 53. P 
Strong: 54. J Palnttr 56. L Gomafl ad same 
lime Ovaral- 1, Longo 2nr 43nn 37sec. 2. 
Smrannat at 3 sec 3. H Top (Nelli) 13 see. 4. p 
de Brum (Noth) 18 sec 5. Kelly-Ann Way (Can) 
13 sec GB piacings. 7. Jones at 21 sec 20 
Blower 28. 29. GomaU 29: 42, Swtnnerton 32; 
*8. Pamwr 34; 52. Strang 36. 

POLO 

Injured 
Rinehart 
hits six 
By John Watson 

The final of ihe Charles 
Heidsicck-sponsored Warwickshire 
Cup at Cirencester Park, yesterday 
resulted in a 9-5 victory for the 
Centaurs, who arc put together by 
David Jamison and David Yeoman, 
against Mr and Mrs Simon 
Tomlinson's Cirencester squad. Los 
Locos (reel). 

These two learns are arguably the 
best mounted in Britain, mainly on 
Eng/ish-bred ponies, and this looked 
a fairly close match - ihc score being 
4-4 at the end of the fourth chukka 
- until ihc fifth, when the Centaurs' 
famous backing-up and superior 
team play became more evident. 

A groan of concern rose from 
Centaur supporters when Owen 
Rinehart, of Virginia, who occupies 
ihe team's pivot position, lost 
ground, having received a .severe hit 
in ihc face with a mallet. But. little 
the worse for wear, he played his 
magnificent best in the fifth and 
sixth chukka s. the Tomlinsons’ 
habitually aggressive marking being 
to no great avail. 

Rinehart whose polo mcninr was 
lhat great American stylist .Tommy 
Way-man, has emerged as the star of 
the loumamenL Six goals went io 
his stick, two to Yeoman’s and one 
to Alan Kent's. - • 

The prize Inr the best pony in the 

match was awarded in Ycoman‘5 
grey English thoroughbred. Sky. 
which Rinehart rode. 

CENTAURS: 1.-D Ycorun (3r 2. A Kant l8). 3. 
QRinehart(0);back.DjanwonO) L. • 
LOS LOCOS: 1. Mrs S -TofiiEnson <*)• 2. g 
Tomlinson (4). 3. L Macatra (7); backs. 5 
Maeaira(E). . ^ . . 

IN BRIEF 
ATHLETICS; Steve Kenyon won 
the Great North run in Gateshead 
yesterday in G2mins 44sccs. which 
equals the record set m 1982 by 

'Mike McLeod, who was second 
yesterday (Pat .Butcher writes). It 
was Kenyon's best performance 
since winning ihc AAA marathon, 
also in Gateshead, three years ago. 
Rosa Mod of Portugal won the 
women's race m 69.54. breaking 
Gretc Waitz's record of 70.27. $ci 
last year. 

SHOOTING: Malcolm Cooper, the 
Olympic .gold medalist, continued 

his winning form at the weekend by : 
taking three of.the Four 300 mc!rcs‘ 
rifle gold medals and two smallbore, 
golds at the Nordic championships 
in Helsinki (Leslie-Howcrofi writes). 
Britain won six individual gold, iwo- 
silvcr and three bronze medals ami 
two team golds. 

SW liMMING: Michael Gross (VJest 
Germany) set a world record for the 
-00 metres butterfly nf imm 
Si.Olscc at the West German 
jvaiional Championships at 
Rcmschcid. 
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IgNNg: HIGH NOON OF THE TOURNAMENT IN WHICH SEVEN QUALIFIERS STILL DREAM OF GLORY 

Wimbledon not 
to let the grass 
grow under its 
feet this week 

B> Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

ships are ^'workiniTout^ali iordwn' Miss Jordan's one-time 
lhal badly. The first weekended Joules partner Anne Smi.h. 
with a record croud 35 iza rnr disposed of a seeded newcomer 

the medial Saturday. In'lphc of lou™mc"t' 

ibwm'^SalSSiy?™tChne , d<eIJ is a bis Soulh African 
16 of ihc Singlet Man™ ?■"?, "Pi!!"® comparatively 
Navratilova made a joke to the 1£*1t*'c»ght but more expen- 
effort lhal. as ,he plavoA had! ^ Becker 

she had never before h* £ 0hn SalUrd^ X 

!UgWiSbfe^nUn Pract5ce dur‘ reacljcd lhe last' eight. Saun! 

behind ffl1?!, income “SjP«®SdS 

jomoirow and the order or play . Acuia a«d *>7 k rhii«« 
will be unusuallv attractive h* »! .Cu 

l^ss x&gvM 
champiw5shmsrwhen°zUh °f This year *cuna had two match 
events are concentrated within round o^th^nui'nrJn^mm^1 The snn shines on Virginia Wade and her wet-weather friend (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 
two courts. Wimbledon almost ,mon. which hardly fuaeSEi 
becomes a different tournament that he had it in him i(1 hm ■> over Barbara Gerken of Calfor- five sets - for the twelfth time in Thinking, talking, playing 
then - more heavily significant. man who advanced to the nia' *** 5**15 her junior, was a Wimbledon singles. or organizing his soci: 
but less tun. Wimbledon and United States 

The first week demonstrated semi-finals in 1984. 
the absurdity of the half-baked 
seeding svstem Of the ni«vm Bul. Cash has sincc teen 
seededloleach the last^ a h,s back anduhas 
least six women and wwn mMi a,RO ra.,sed "mages to those 
will nor be there. Manv of the S??-1 ft” Th° l,ke 

™2S?hm°i,S."»SSi™ Kf then tacSmc amlScdTiSS sWiiStusrsra MJs'irs a* « *srt. 
Mats Wilander. Pat Cash and *campl 
Claudia Kohde-Kilsch. The British challenge has 

Seven qualifiers still dream of bcen reduced from 21 to three: 
glory. Thev are Jenny Bvme. Dune. Virginia Wade and 
Patty Fendick. Molly ' van ioh.n. Llo>d- Miss Duric had a 
Nostrand. Christo Sieyn. An- tolling 4-6. 6-1, 6-2 win over 
dreas Maurer. Robert Seguso l?e sixth seed. Miss kohde- 
and Ricardo Acuna. Miss Kilsch: thnlling because, after a 
Byrne, aged IS, turned up at diffident first set. Miss Dune hit 
Wimbledon three vears ago as «*l more frcclv and regained 
Tony Roche’s mixed doubles th? form that bnefiy earned her 
partner, in those days he could fifth place in the 1983 world 
have carried her under one arm rankings, 
but even Roche could not do You know how it is in 
that now. Miss Byrne comes cricket. A good batsman makes 
from Perth and has been a siring of low scores and then - 
coached by Margaret Court. Her one day. for no particular 
next and presumably last reason - his feet drop into all 
opponent will be Chris Lloyd. the right places and the sound 

Miss Fendick and Miss van of bat on ball makes music 
Nostrand, both aged 20. are again. Thai was what happened 
Americans. Miss van Nostrand to Miss Duric. 
must now play a sturdy little Miss Wade, aged 39, is 
Ukrainian. Larissa Savchenko, making her 24ih and last 
aged IS. who had a good win challenge in the singles. At her 

over Barbara Gerken of Cal for¬ 
ma. 19 years her junior, was 
slightly ridiculous. But Miss 
Wade remains remarkably fit 
and athletic and has a taste Tor 
clilT hangers. 

Moreover, her pride insisted 
that her final singles at Wimble¬ 
don must be agatsnl a player in 
a higher class than Miss Gerken 
- for example. Pamela Shriver. 
who beat Anne Hobbs on 
Saturday and now plays Miss 
Wade. Miss Shriver was bom 
on independence Day and 

The British challenge has enjoys leasing the British. 

over that recently distinguished age any Wimbledon success is a 
Wimbledon competitor, Kathy good one. A 6-3. 6-7. 7-5 win 

TODAY’S ORDER OF PLAY 

Lloyd’s match with Henri 
Leconte was conveniently sus¬ 
pended when Leconte, leading 
5-7, 6-3, 5-2. was taking Lloyd's 
game apart with a facility that 
was almost insulting. The left- 
handed Leconte, with his 
brilliant backhand, explores 
peaks and valleys that (now¬ 
adays) are alien territory to 
Lloyd. There is no knowing 
when or why Leconte will 
descend from the heights. All 
Lloyd can do is try to give him a 
nudge. 

A British pair had an 
impressive doubles win when 
Jeremy Bates and John Feavcr, 
who is semi-retired. saved a 
match point and beat Tracy 
Delait and Brad Gilbert 6-7, 6- 
7. 7-6. 7-6. 6-1. There were 58 
tic-break points. Vitas Gerulai- 
lis. incidentally, again played 

five sets - for the twelfth time in 
a Wimbledon singles. 

Full marks to Anders Jarryd, 
a first-round loser in four 
previous challenges, for coming 
from behind to beat Claudio 
Panatta and Scon Davis in turn. 
Conversely, a bunch of losers - 
notably Dianne Bales Era l (nee 
Fromholi?). Gabriels Sabatini. 
Sara Gomer. Mike Leach. 
Ramcsh Krishnan and Paul 
McNamee - provided absorbing 
challenges to more fancied 
opponents. 

Mrs Bales:rat. a gifted left¬ 
hander with a top-spun back¬ 
hand. is an uncomplicated lass 
who reduces tennis to the basic 
task of chasing balls and 
whacking them. She does not 
worry about anything else - 
even the score. Hana Mandliko- 
va. whose service swung the ball 
into the Australian’s backhand 
(hostile country), was almost 
down for the count 

Leach gave his usual imitat¬ 
ion of a firework. Ivan Lendl 
was so confused that his 
services sometimes became a 
wild profusion of aes and 
double-faults. Krishnan's silken 
artistry pestered Jimmy Con¬ 
nors for three sets but Wimble¬ 
don is a jungle - and Connors 
was more at home in it. 

Finally. I enjoyed McNamee. 
Most people do. He is always 
busy, always quick - whether 

thinking, talking, playing tennis 
or organizing his social life. 
McNamee is one of those 
people who find something to 
do even when there is nothing 
to do. He was born with a 
souped-up engine. 

McNamee came close to 
beating Tim Mayotte, a charm¬ 
ing but stem-looking man. in 
straights sets. Bui in the third 
set it began to drizzle and the 
court became greasy. McNa¬ 
mee. serving at 5-6 and love-l 5. 
slipped and abruptly sat down 
while dashing to the net. He 
took a mandatory count while 
chatting to the umpire about 
this and ihaj. Rain drove them 
indoors. Then ihc younger, 
bigger, stronger Mayotte calmed 
McNamee down. That is never 
an easy thing to do. 

• Carling Bassett, ihe attractive 
Canadian teenager, would be 
quite happy to leave the tennis 
court to become a film star. Yet, 
for the moment, she could be 
loosely described as a ‘jammy 
sucker*. Carling, who loves 
dressing up. would not be seen 
dead without a necklace, and 
she has this dreadful habit of 
chewing it to bits. Necklaces are 
not really that tasty so she 
thought it would be nice to dip 
hers into strawberry jam. “I 
don’t do it all the time” she 
explains, “bul jam does give it a 
better flavour”. 

RESULTS FROM SATURDAY 
fCsirtts*- mii| 

CENTRE COURT: MISS P H SHRIVER (U5) v 
Mtss S V Watte (GBk J M Uqud (GB) v V H 
Leconte |FrJ to finish; Y NOAH (Fr) v V Amfltraj 
(indial; W Ftoak (Poland) and S Zlvopnavic 
(Vuo) *« CURREN and J C KflIEK (US). 
COURT ONE: MRS J M LLOYD (US) v MISS J 
Byrne (AuVJ; J NYSTROM iSwa] v B.Becker 
(WG) to finish; S Glcksiem (Israel) v I LENDL 
(CWCtJfc MISS M NAVRATILOVA and MISS P 
H SHRIVER v Miss J Gotder and Mas V L 
Nafcon (US): T C fiwcutr (Austj and I Land 
(Cz) v J HlaseL I5wta) and C Panatta (». 
COURT TWO: J P MCENROE (US) v C Steyn 
(SAfc P McNamara and P McNamee (Aim) v V 
M Freeman and J Turpin (G0): MISS J M 
DUR1E (GB) and MRS J M LLOYD (US) v Miss I 
Kuczynska (Pol) and Miss H Pannier (Can); S 
ED BERG and A JARRYD (Swei v J 6 
Alexander (Aust) and R Simpson (NZ). 

COURT THREE Miss E MBurgin (USIv Miss J 
M Duna (GB); S EDBERG (Swe)Hooper 
nisi, mbs S Gml (WGl and Mss A E Smith 
$1) v MISS E M BURGIN and MISS A A 
MOULTON (US); B Beckar Leach 

sssriwjsjrassaastt 
MHs A E Holton and Miss M A OuWeniUS) * 
MISS C KOHDE-KILSOJ (WG) and MSS H 
5UKOVA tCzfc Mbs K Mdroya and Jto M 
Maleeva (BuO v Miss M Paz and ?. 
Sabatini (Argentina); H LECONTEand Y NOAH 
(Fra) v M Hocevsr and J Soares 
COURT FIVE v Gerutefis (US) VHP 
Guenttierdt (Switz): M Davis and C M Dimk 
(US) v B DYKE and W MASUR (AustJ to timsh; 
Miss T A Holaday fUSj Wl M 

qc1 .ftsarrfiws ^ o 
MWtV^^AJA^YO fiW.TjSkSfS 

m£ MStfiopo tNGf. v 
^D^Nemi^^ 

SgEHSRffisraffis 
qjkmv: iGBV A Mawer and W Popp (WG) «TE 

E Deity 
(Fr) v Mss S London gjrW- 
miiRT EIGHT: D T VBser (SA) v G Holmes 
(USt Miss K SchYnper (^)v 

SdE VWi't Hoi (US) v V Gerualtus (US) and D 

TVbaarfSA}. 
rrunrr uiNT: D Pate (US) v R Acuna (Chtte); fig? L^^W»E A Mrmv (A^l v 
MtSS B BUNGE (Mon) and MISS 6 S ft-at-i- 

(WGK M P Sepulveda (CMe) v Mbs G Mko 
(Brazil) - Junior gYts; MtSS N Sodupe (US) v 
Mtss □ Van Rensoura (SA) - jum»g«ls. 
COURTTEN: Mbs LGavehenko (USSR) v Mas 
M van Nostrand (US); J Gunnarason (Swe) and 
M Mortensen |DenJ v J Frawlay (Aust) and V 
Peca (Part: C Haney and C Steyn (SA) v V D 
Campos (Bra?) and R Harmon (US): Mss S 
Meter (WG) v Mbs O Ketafcmr (Ne8i) - )irtor 

Skirt ELEVEN: Mvss S C Rehe (US) v MISS 
S GRAF (WG): Mss R Casals (US) and MSS IS 
KJoss (SA) V Miss S Amiach (Ft) and Mbs B 
Gerken (USt Mss P A Ferafck and Mbs H A 
Ludlcrfl (US) v Mbs R l EWy and Miss L C 
Grade (GB) to fimeh: Mss £ Olivares [P«D v 
Mbs B Malr (GB) - junior g«te. 
COURT TWELVE: B Testerman (US) v S 
Gtemmahra (US); Mcs B a Borneo and Mbs K 
M Tacon (GB) v Mbs A M Fernandes (US) and 
Miss Hu. Na (China); P DOOHAN (A) and M T 
FANCUTT (Aust) v H Poster and B TeWerman 
S E Davis and S B Denton (US) * A 
GiAMMALVA and S G1AMMALVA (US) te 

CtHWlT THIRTEEN: MISS VV M TURNBULL 
(Aust) v MISS P PARADIS (Fr); S M Bote and R 
A Lotvb (GB) v P CASK and J BFTT2QERALD 
(Aust); P FLEMING and J P MCENRCrEIUS) v 
M Purcell and tf Van Patten iuSk MSSJR D 
FAIR BANK (SA) and MISS A E HOBBS (GB) v 
Mbs P Parads and Miss C Tanvter (Fr) 

COURT FOURTEEN: MISS H MANOUKOVA 
(C:) v MRS P D SMYLIE (AusL M R 
EDMONDSON and K WARWICK (AuS IV VD 
DOWLEN (US) and N ODIZOR [NvAMlSS R L 
BLOUNT and MISS D L FARRELL(US)« M*SS 
K JORDAN (US) and MRS P D SMYUE (Ajafc 
MISS B C POTTER and MRS M H WALSH- 
PETE (US) v MISS B J CORDWELL end MSS J 

COURTF^TEEIE' Miss' B C Potter JUS) v Mbs 
P a Fendck (US): Mbs N Tauzbr (Fr) v Miss J 
Richardson (NZ) - Jg*J^.J: 
ANTONOPUSand MISSCSREYNOLW(US) 
v Mbs C C Monuuro (Braai and Mb T 
Vermaak (SAL D C Fettate and N Brown (GB) v 
KFLACH and R SEGUSO (US) to ftnbh. 
COURT SIXTEEN: MBs 1 DwnonQfflt^Oy 
Mbs A E Smah (US); Mbs K fifc®anW and 
Miss W E White (uSJvMwH A 
Mtss K A Stetnmetz (US); Mbs Z L Ganorxi 
and Msa K Rmaia (US) v Mtss A J Brrawn (Gpj 
and MbaRUysISA); Mtss S Wo* Chateau (Fr) 
v Mbs RBosufcKtedO)-tuner girts. 
COURT SEVENTEEN: Mbs A A MwRonJUS v 
MISS K RINALDI (US); Miss M Perea Ro«an 
|Arg) v Mtss N Mbsana (Ven) - junior tfrtK 
Mbs P Moreno (Hong Kong) * Mse S 
Wasearman (Bel) - iunj»gtrls: P AgtettOgg 
and 0 GrtVn (US) v V D Graham and L waroer 

Sv'roURTS TO BE ARIWIGEP; V Amntraj 
(India) and J M uoyd (GB) v M Guenteartt 
(Swii) and Z Htmarezky (Hun) 
• piay starts at noon on ail couns. 

John Uoyd (left) wi« resmne his tattle with Henri Leconte 
on the centre court today 

Men’s singles 
Holder. J P McEnroe (US) 

Second round 
R Acuna (Chile) bt P CASH 74, 6-3. 34,6-7. S- 

4 
V Van Patten (US) M M MttcheN (US) 74. «-3, 

64. 
S Giammalva(US) bt T SMfi (Cat 64.6-1.6-2- 
C Hooper (US) bt T Moor (IS) 8-4,8-*. 74. 
V Gendatfis (US) M J Sadr! (US) 6-7.64. J4.7- 

6.6- 4 

V Arrnttr^ (India) MBD Draweit (Aue) 7-6.6-7, 

0 Pa» (US) MSB Denton (US) 7-6,6-4.6-4. 

D T Vbsar (SA) bt J Gunneraaon (Swe) 6-7, 
6-t.6-4.7-4. 

YNOAH(Fr)btEEdwarde(SA)44,6-*,7-6.6'Z 

G Holmes (US) bt B Sehultt (US) 6-4.6-7.6-2. 
64. 

I LENDL (Cz) 01 M Leacn (US) 64. 14. 64. 
6-7.6-« 

C Steyn (US) bt C J Lmm (NZ) 34. 7-6. 6-4. 
6- 4 

A JARRYD (Swe) WSE Qavtt (US) 6-7. 74. 
7- 5.64 

T R GuMKBon (US) M J LapMus (US) 6-7, 6-7. 
64.62.6- 2.63. 

UnfMahed match 
H Leconte (Fra) bade J M Uoyd (GB) 67, 

63.62 

Third round 
J S CONNORS (US) bt R Knshnan (India) 74. 

67.74.62. 
AMaimr(WG)» JC KRIEK [USJ61,64.34.63. 
T S MAYOTTE(US) bt P McNamee (Aus) 34.6 

6.74.62.64. 
K CURREN (US) bt D G C Mustard (NZ) 63.6 

3.74. 
UnfMshad match 
J NYSTROM iSwa)«ndB Becker (VVG)64,67. 

Women’s singles 
Holder. M Navratilova(US) 

Second round 
S V Wade (GB) ot B Gerken (US) 6-3.6-7.7-5. 
P H SHRIVER (US) M A E Hobtoa (GB) 64. 

62. 
R Uys(5A)bf ftiNe (Chine) 62.4-6.6-6. 
K RINALDI (US) bt R D Faktoank (SA) 74.64. 
H MANOUKOVA (Cz) bt.C M Balestrat (Ain) 

4-6.8-2.7-5. 
M MALEEVA (Bui) bt T A HaHaday (US) 67. 

61.64. 

R Ug (SA) bt C K BASSETT (Can) 04, 74, 

H Sidcova (CD bt V Ruxta (Hem) 61.64. 
B Bunge (Mon) fit A M CecchM (It) 64.62. 
S Brat (WG) M A Temecvart (Hun) 64,74. 

P D Smylie (Aus) bl J C Russafi (US). 64.6-4 
L Savchenko (USSR) bt K JORDAN (US). 7-S. 

3- 6,6-3. 
A E Smith (US) M B 6ADUS0C (USL 2-4.64. 

62. 
j Byrne (Aus) lx V Vernaek (SA), 62,6-3. 
j M Durle (GB) bt C KOHDE-KILSCH (WGL 

4- 6.61.62. 
B C Potter (US) tXS L Gomer ((ffl). 6-4,7-5. 

J Demongeet (Fr) ot L E Oraacher (Swttz) 64. 

6- 3. 
W M TURNBULL (Aim) bt E A Mlntar (US) 7-S, 

7- 5. 
£ M Burgki (US) MAC Vbogran (Arg)60,6-3. 
P A Fenwick (US) M K B Cummings (US) 61. 

S C Rehe (US) bt E Inoue (Jap) 61,6-3. 

Third round 
H SUKOVA (Cz) M W E WWte (US) 61,6-4. 
Z L GARRISON (US) M M A Masker (Main) 63, 

61. 
CTanvbr (F:) bt G SatalW (Arg) 67,64.61. 
M NAVRATILOVA (US) btB Bunge (Monaco) 7- 
4.63. 

Men’s doubles 
Holders: P Fleming and 
J P McEnroe (US) 

First round 
P SLOZtL and T SMID (Cz) beat D Cahl (US) 

and R P Darin (NZL 67. 62.64.64. 

S MEtSTER and E TELT8CHER (US) beat E 
Fernandez (Puerro fta>) and O Pate (USL 
64.64.64. 

H P GUENTHARDT (Swttz) and B TAR0C2Y 
(Hurt) beal S GNtstein (Ur) and T WUfdnson 
(USL 67.64,64,64. 

E Edwards (SA| and C D Strode (US) beat A 
Amrtn^ (India) and L R Bourne (liSL 64. 

G Lavendecker (US) and G MUrtbata (Can) 
beat M Bauer (Ain) end C M«» (Br), 67. 
74.3-6.63.64. 

M Depalmer and B 0 Monson (US) beat M 
Kratmann and S YoJ (AusL 6-4.64.6-4. 

M J Bates and J W Fewer (GB) bt'TaOeme 
and B Gabon (US) 67.67.7-6.7-6.6-1. 

K Evemdan (NZ) and M RoOertaon JWIJ 0 
Cassidy and E Korita(US)74.44.74.74. 

C H Co* and A KofUberg (US) M G DormeVy 
and B Teacher (US) 74.74.64. 

L Stetanki and R vant Hoi (US) bt G Barbosa 
and l Kley (Br) 64.8-2,64. 

P ANNOCONE (US) end C J VAN RENSBURG 
(SA) bt S Caste and E Sanchez (Sp) 74, 63. 
74. 

IMlnUhed raateiMM 
0 Graham and L Wuser (Aus) lead fl tana 

(Clde) and D Griffiths (Us) 44.64.4-3. 

B H Lewie (SA) end EVanT HoWURJmJV 
GeruUms (US) end D T Vtoer (SA) 74.6-3. 
14. 

A GIAMMALVA rd S GIAMMALVA (US) lead 
S E Daws and 3 B Demon (US) 74,64. 

M Davis end C M Dunk (US) lead B DYKE and 
W MASUR (Aus) 61.74. 

C E Dowdeswefi end S M Shaw (GB) lead S 
Hwrnarr and T Memedw (WG) 74.24.74. 

Women’s doubles 
Holders: M Navratilova and 
PH Shriver (US) 

First round 

B NAGELSEN and A H WHITE (US) bt E A 
v Herr and L A Shaefer (US) 7-5.7-5 
J A Mundei (SA) and M Van Nastrand (US) Ot B 

K Jordan and R S Yeargin (US) 6-0.6i 
A M Hendrickaaon (US) and S J Lao (Aim) bt A 

N Croft (GB) and L Mowed (US) 6-3,7-5. 
I Demongeot (Ft) end N Tauzlat (Chita) bt E 

Okiwrrra (Jap) and $ M Schenk (US) 63, 
63. 

V RUZICt (Rom) and A TEMESVARI (Hun) bt S 
E Mascarim and T Ptialp* (US) 6-4,64. 

B A MOULD (SA) and P G Smith (US) M S L 
Coons (US and S Galas (Vug)62.64. 

S CHERNEVA and L SAVCHENKO (USSR) bt L 
M UdMM and K Y Sanaa (US) 60,60. 

I Butnovi and M Staiwaka ffi*) M J L BWt 
(US) and C Vaniar (Fr) 7-5.64. 

N P Diae and P S Medndo (Brt bt K Copland 
and H A MoehiziAl (US) 64,63. 

C Benjunin and JC Kaplan bt P Castee 
end Route (US) 04.74764. 

M L Plata* and R u White (US) bt B J 
Ranknton (Alb) and N Sata (Jap) 6-2,7-5. 

B C POTTER and M H WALSH-PETE (US) tt 
B JConteMand J A Rfct«nJson(NZ) 64,74. 

Unfinished match 
R L Bnay and L C firacte (GB) tead P A 
Feddlek and H AtadbH (US) 7-5,67, M. 

i) toad fl tara 

Victim of a South African ace: 
Hu Na, of China, beaten by 

Rene Uy s (pronounced Ace) 

Centre court 
forgeries 

More clouds are on the horizon 
for Wimbledon, which have lost 27 
hours of plav after a rain-hil first 
week. But this time the weather will 
play a supporting role as officials 
prepare for the arrival of forged 
centre court uckcis. They expea to 
see the first of these on Thursday. 
The police have already issued 
warings about forged complimen¬ 
tary ground tickets. 

Once again all courts will start at 
12 noon today and tomorrow, 
making five consecutive days of 
early starts. It is the first lime this 
has happened since 1982. 

• Philippe Chauier. the president 
of the International Tennis Feder¬ 
ation, has m recent months worked 
ceaselessly to get tennis full Olympic 
representation. 

Tennis was recognised as an 
exhibition sport at the Los Angeles 
Olympic last summer. When 32 
men and women were allowed to 
compete and they had to be under 
21. In the Seoul Games of 1988 
tennis becomes a full Olympic sport 
with events for both men and 
women singles and doubles. 

The International Olympic 
Committee, however, want to 
restrict entries to 64 in the men's 
singles and 32 in the women’s 

SWIMMING 

Brew wins 
fight to be 
reinstated 
champion 

Paul Brew has won his three- 
month battle to be reinstated as the 
200 . metres freestyle champion in 
the !9SS national shon course 
championships at Wyihcnshawe. 

M the championships in April. 
Brew touched first according to 
secondary- dearie timing, the 
referee, timekeepers and both 
judges, but the primary electronic 
timing placed him third. The referee 
overruled the primary electronic 
liming but Paddy Garrett, coach lo 
Millficld. appealed against the 
decision, claiming that his swim¬ 
mer. Paul Howe - the winner 
according to the timing - should be 
placed first. The jury of appeal and a 
subsequent district judicial tribunal 
upheld Garratt’s appeal. 

Brew always maintained that the 
touched the metal part of the pad. 
Tests hat; shown that a pad cannot 
be jctjvaicd by the swimmer 
touching its lop. side or edges. j 

The case turned on the fact that j 
the referee has the right to decide 
any thing not cov ered by the rules. 

Saturday’s national judicial tri¬ 
bunal. under the chairmanship of 
George Eddowes. came (o the 
conclusion that the findings of the 
jury of appeal and the district 
judicial tribunal should be set aside 
and the referee's decision restored, 
thus placing Brew (Kelly College 
first in Imin Si.Msec, Howe 
second, and Kevin Boyd (Borough 
of South lynsside) third. 

The battle on behair of Paul Brew 
I not Robin Brew as reported on 
Saturday) has been fought by his 
Dither and coach. Archie, who said 
afterwards: “1 am glad (hat the long 
struggle to get justice has been 
worthwhile.” 

_ATHLETICS_ 
GRE BRITISH LEAGUE: Ftrmt iflvtakm (At 
Meuzncank): 1. BtfOiUtea, 381 pas; 2. 
tVcNerr.Mnpten. 299; 3. Hannonr, 287; 4. 
BUcMxxh. 261; -5. Sato and Shaftesbury, 
250; 7. Edinburgh Southern Hamers. 243; 8, 
Thames vaBey. 221. OvmB poaltiona attar 
three rounds. 1. BtfchfoU. 23pts. Z 
Wohreftiainptcn. 22: 3. Haringey. IS; 4, 
Srtaftesbury. 13>». -5 Thames valley and 
Btocknem 9. 7. Sale, 7Y»; 6. Edinburgh 
Southern Hamers, 6 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Rrmt dMafon: (at 
Bromtey)- 1. GEC ABaonfcs 138: Z 
Hprcutes/Wimbtadon 129: 3. Norfolk Ofym- 
caaos 99: 4. Btockhaatti 90; 5. Thames Vtetoy 
75. (at Co&ndate): 1. Mel P<*ce 124W; £ 
Newham and Essex 118,13. Hounslow 101:4, 
Highgate 100's 5. Peterborough 90'o- (at 
Harrow WeaUr 1. Old Gaytonons 145; 2, 
Brasknes 116. 3. Havering 103; 4. Ilford 90.5. 
Shaftesbury 83 (at Portsmouth* 1. Cambridge 
Han ora 121; 2. PortumajOi 119: 3. Woking 

SPORT 

FRENCH RACING 

Sagace wins well 
but sidesteps 

Ascot showdown 
From Desmond Stoneh&m, Paris 

nz 4. Bearord 33:5. Bassoon 88 (K Oxford); Brisbane 0; Virginia U 0. Inala Oty 3. 
1. Croydon 140; Z Haringey 104%. Second Yoteerday: Ambertey 0. Albany 2: Capteaba 1. 
division: (at Battersea Parks 1. Lorxten insn Oxley U 0: Ipswich C 1. Somhade 0; The Gap dmaion: (at Battersea Parkt 1. London Insn 
122; 2. Sou-in London 118: 3, Ealng and 
Soutnafi 112; 4. MUton Keynes 99; 5. Enfield 
89 (at Boumamown): i. Boumemoum 156; Z 
YeovJ 113: 3. Chelmatord 105.4. Brighton 96; 
5. Cambridge and Coleridge 51. (at 
Portsmouth): 1, Royal Navy 146; 2, Dartmouth 
110; 3. Wycombe 103: 4. Newbury 91'* 5. 
Btegrave MV 
BREMEN: bnemadonal (West Germany v USL 
Max 100m: M Moms (US), 10.16. 2«ter R 
Luabke (WG). 2053. 400nc W CaJdwel (US), 
46.1 B. 800m: M Assmorm (WGL inw 50Z1. 
I^OOnr T Harbour (US). 344.48. 3.000nr D 
PtefiOa (US). 8:1025. 5J)Q0m: K Brantley (US], 
14:1138. SPOOa steapieefaase: P Dg (WGL 
6-2960.110m bunSea: R Kingdom (USl i3.31. 
400m ftardtas H Sehmftj (WO). 4638. 10km 
w*Sc T Lewes (US). 40-2057. Otecor A 
Wagner (WG). 62.90m. Shot K Akins (USL 
2045. Hammen C Sahner (WGL 79.50m. 
Javeiiri: T Jadwn (USL 2714m. Kgb jump: B 
Stanton (US). 224m. Lon M»P: D Jackson 
(USL 7.75m Polo vaidfc W Olson (US). 520m. 
Triple jump: W Banks 1734m. 4k100oi relay: 
US 3333. 4*400m retey. US: 30363 Matth 
rasolt US 126. West Germany 95. 

LARV1K, Norway: Lanrft Games: Winners and 
GB and IrelanO Mem 200m: Franks (USL 21.0. 
400m: D Clark (Aim). 431. BOOrc P 
Dragonescu (RomL 1:47JL ISOfttt R Flynn 
(iraL a-402: Z M O^uftvan (h«L 3:41.0. 
3000m: H Margs (US). 7:S6Z Triple Jump: Z 
Hoffmann (PoQ. iGSftn. Javefla: fl Ltvemzen 

Sagace pul up another scintilla¬ 
ting performance to lake yesterdaj’s 
Prik d’lspohan at Longchamp. 
Racing over a distance well short of 
his best, ihc son of Luthier was only 
one second outside the course 
record when beating Yashgaa by 
two lengths with the winers 
pacemakers. Castle Guard. 2 i: 
lengths away third. However. 
Sa^cc will not lum out for the King 
George VI Queen Elizabeth Dia¬ 
mond Slakes at Ascot later this 
month. 

In the words of owner, Daniel 
Wildenstein: “It was the class of 
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Sagacc that won today as the 
distance was hot his best. We don’t 
go to Ascot bul 1 wifi still win (he 
King George with Strawbcrrj 
Road.” This coll will first run in the 
Grand Prix de Saint Cloud nexi 
Sunday. The winning trainer, 
Patrick Biancone. said: "That’s 
fantastic. Sagace is probably the 
horse of the century. ” 
. The plan for Sagace is now a run 
in the Prix Sou and then the Trust 
House Prix de L'Arc de Trimophe 
on October b. .As things stand, it will 
rake a great horse to stop Sagace 
winning the Arc for (he second 
consecutive year, a feat last 
achieved by Alleged in 1977-78. 

Yves Saim-Martin rode a superb 
tactical races to take the other group 
one race, (he Grand Prix de Paris, 
on (he Aga Khan's Sumayr. Not 
happy with the early pace. Sumayr 
was moved into (he lead seven 
furlongs out and then repelled the 
challenges of several rivals. 

FOR THE RECORD 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA: State Unite Azzurri 
3. Kmgsvray Z Bata 2, Amana 2; Inglewood 0. 
Wen Perift 5: Norte Perth 1. Bayswater 1; 
Osborne PK Z Spoarwood 3. Second rfivtatoic 
Fremantle B 2. GosneBs Z Melvin 2. 
Bassendean 0; Moriay i. Cockbum 4, 
Rocktrignam Z Batata 0; Sorrento 3. 
Kwinana 4; Wannaroo 1. Kakracon 4. Third 
dMteon: Bedford U 1. Swan Ate 3: Booragoan 
4. Swan Crac 1: Bunbury C 3 Grayiands 0 
(abandoned after iSmmL Leedervtoa i. 
Wiwiord 3: Mi Lawley 3. Suteaco 6; Queens Pk 
0. East Parte. 
CHARITY MATCH ((or Bradford fire, at 
FeinamL Hampstead Heathens 3 Heel Si AD 
Stars 3 
QUEENSLAND: Intermediate League: Aimer- 
toy 1. Redanos 3 Mltcbelton Z Newmarket V. 
Rochedato R 3 Wynnum 4. reatenter 
Sunnyskle 1. Brisbane CUv Z Tndent 4, 
Kngsndge Z Fret diftoim Brighton 1, South 
Utd 3 Goodna 4. Dana 3: University 5. 
Wastside 0. Yeatarilay: Nerang 1. Bardon 0: 
Redchtto 0. Pme Rivera ft Sakabury 1. St 
Albans 0. Second division: Slacks Creek 5. N 
Brisbane ft VYgmia U 0, In ala City 3. 
Yesterday: Ambertey 0. Albany 2: Cepahha I, 
Oxley u 0: Ipswich C 1, SoutesMe 0; The Gap 
0. Brenteigh 1. 

_BASEBALL_ 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Friday: Kansas Coy 
Royals 5. Cefifomta Angels 5 (14 mnsL Toromo 
BkM Jays 2, Detroit Tigers ft Boston Rad Sox 
3 Baltimore Onotaa 1. New York Yankees 5. 
Milwaukee Brewers Z Texas Rangers 7. 
Oakland A'* 5: Minnesota Turns 5. Chicago 
White Sox 4; Seattle Marmora 8. Cleveland 
boons 3 Saturday: Detroit Tigers 3 Toronto 
Bkie Jays 0; California Angels 7. Kansas CHy 
Royals i: Mfiwsukaa Brawara 6. New York 
Yankees ft Baitknore Orioles 16. Boston Red 
Sox 4: Oakland A's 7. Texas Rangers 3 
Minnesota Twins 1. CMeaao Mute Sox ft 
Seattle Mariners 3 Ctovetand Indians 2. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Frittey: Cnoimati Rads 
11. San Diego Padres 9: Montreal Expos 3 
Phriadeiptw PWBes 3: St Lexus Card teals ft 
New York Mats 2: Chicago Cites 5. Pittsburgh 
Pirates ft Atlanta Braves 11. Los Angeles 
Dodgers Z Houston Astros 3. San Ftenctaco 
G«arrts 1. Saheday. Si Louis Cardinals 3 New 
York Mete ft PMadelpKta PhMtos 3 Montreal 

Houston Aswos 8. Sen Francisco Gianni. 

Chapman (AusL 51.3 600m: R Wysodd (USL 
2K)Zft 3. D Edwards (GB). 2034. 1500ok L 
warns (CanL 4:10.1: Z Q Settle (GBL 420.5. 
Long Jump: A Jaroszek (Poft 629m. Javadn: T 
Soberg (Nor). 6? 37m. 

Women: 100nc P Marshaa (USL H.3Z 200m: 
MarshaD 2ZK. 400m: D Dixon (USL 51.59. 
800m: C Groenedaal (USL Z03.03 1 JOOnc B 
Kraus (WG). 4:1356 ZOOOnr C Brema (USL 
ft0623 lOOm hurdtos: B Fitzgerald-Brown 
(US). 13.02. 400m hurdtos; J BrowrvKhra (USL 
56.03 5km wait M Torwflus (US). 2251.10 
(US recondL 4x100m relay: US 3:30.13 Hkte 
iumo: 1. L Ritter (USL and H Redetsky WO) 
1.92m. Long jump: S Evens (WG), 370m. 
Javeim: 8 Peters (WO). 6424m Shoe R Pagel 
(US) 1810m. Discus: C Cady (USL 6024m. 
Match mute US 96. West Germany 7Z 
GRAVESEMk Norte Downs Ren (30 
kdomatersL 1. J wad (NawportL Ihr 42mm 
30sec; Z R Treedwea (Suney Beagles) 
1:4Z41; 3. A. McGee (GECfc 151.43 
Women: 1. S Hales (Dartford) 2:09.08 

FOOTBALL 

VICTORIA: State League: Albion R ft Si 
A&ans 2 MorweU 2. Knox City ft aamgveto C 
Z Thomastown a Yeetentey: Box Hil Z 
Western 1; Croydon 5. Nortecote C 0; Fewknsr 
4. Rtngwoad C Z MariOymong l. Franfcston P 
0. First division: Caulfe*) Cl, Mornlngton 0; 
Doncaster Z Kew Park ft Doveron 1. Moreland 
0; Metboume Z Rrchmond ft N Dandanong 3, 
Aborts Gate 1. Yesterday: Broadmeadows 0. 
NunawaOme 1; Werribee 1. Surdxvy 1. Second 
Cfivtolwc Beil Park 1. Coburg 4; Eltnam 4. 
Wavertoy Z Hamlyn R 1. RJngwood U 0: N 
Geetonq 2. Anona City 1; Royal Richmond Z 
Keitor (r, s Metbeume 0. S Oaktoigh 2: 
Sanonngham 1, Dandanong C 1. Third 
division: BuBeen 3 Moorabbin 2; Essanttan C 
t. Buriooara 0; Geelong 1. Corio 1: Kartngal 1. 
YBJkfum 4; Pi Melbourne ?. Moorooteark 3: 
Sprmgvate U Z Prahran Crty I: Yarravtoe 3 
Prahran 3 Fourth dhrisiott Batarat 1. Ardeto 
1: Border 3. Kayeborg Z Boronia 1. Brighton 0; 
CUton Hd Z Langwimn 1: Femtraa 3. Lakx 
UWZ Holland Pk3. E Brunswick ft Rosanna Z 
Greensboro 0. Fifth dhriikm: Abbotsford 3. 
Passoe Vale Z Central 5. Clayton 1: Chelsea 2. 
Hawthorn t. Ctannda 2. Regent 1: Geetong 1, 
wmamstown 1; Malvern Cry 1. w Brunswick 3 

NEW SOUTH WALES: Pint division: Fary 
Meadow 3. Suteeriarxl 1; Polonta Z Suteartand 
Z Sutherland 1. Auburn 0. Yesterday: Auburn 
0. Rockdale 2: Bankstown 1. Manly 1; Faky 
Meadow i. Kuitngai ft MarTKYOe O Z Avals 0; 
Wamngah ft Me&ta *. Second Artaton: 
Anarmcn (. u Banksoom ft Bathurst 1, 
Cambehown 3; Dae Why t. Panrlte U 0. 
Yesterday: Biacxtown U 3. Betmore 1; Dee 
Why o. woteongcra ft Owens Park 0. 
Hornsby 3; YuoaU. Penrith U1. Third division: 
Cambetown G ft Liverpool 1: Ml Drum 1. 
University Z TomUav Z Bondi 3 Yesterday: 
Bauftftam X Gramflto ft mi Do<b D. Norm 
Ryds ft Pt Hacking 0. RODty HS 4; University 0. 
Knwsfarti 2. 
TASMANIA: North: Burnla ft Devonport 3; 
George Tn 8 Croatia 1; Launceston J 3, 
Rutorside 1: Mablc ft Launceston U 2 Western 
S ft Uveraone 4. Yesterday: South: Cafles i. 
Crpana 3, Rap'd I. ONrnpia Z Mem 1. Rapid 
Z Unrwrsfty i. Cakes 3. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA: FM iflvWo« Azzum ft 
ELzaben Z Croat* i. Campbetown i: 
Cumberland O.Sasabury 2; Hetoi. Potato ft 
W Torrens ft Para Hfis 1: Wnyata ft Woottvtfie 
2. Second divtota: Adewoe C 0. Westfield 1; 
Atetestone 1. BtodcwoO 1: Britton City l. 
bon Grange 2. Modbury ft Ths&anon 0: 
Seafora 1.NoaibingB U ft Windeor ft ErthM V 

_CYCLING_ 

TIME TRIALS: Winners: National Champion¬ 
ship (Norte Road CC) (50 mtea): D Webster 
(Manchester WH) Ihr 47mte 37sec. Team: GS 
Strada 6 Cammlsh. S Gilchrist, C WHaraoni 
53437. National Champlonahip (Women) 
(North Road CC) (50 mflesL J Pitchford 
(Stourbridge CO 2nr 3mte 29sec. Hemet 
Hampstead CC (25 mUes): D Sheppard (Oundto 
Veto) 58mn 53sea Teem: Hemef Hempstead 
CC 3-31. Bamatnie bn* (26 mteaL R 
Maslen (Somerset RD 56mm Ssoc. No team. 
Norwood Paragon CC (25 mites): S Barnes 
(Lewes Wwtorara) 57min 14*ec. Team: 
Norwood Paragon Ce 30.43 Oxford Qnr RC 
(25 mdes£ D Lcdpe (Wessar RQ 55min l Asec. 
Team: Nutwood CC 2:5320. ctarancotat CC 
(4-up) (31 maesL Worthing Excel B (U Coyle. T 
Goodsat. M Mansell, A South) Ihr ISmte 7sec. 
Rosa-on-Wye District (25 miles): M Lay 
(Stourbridge CC) 56mm 55 sec. Team 
Stourbridge CC 2:563 Boarder City WH (100 
mflest J Warriner (Preston WH) 4hr 7min 
46sac. No team. Wessex RC (100 miesy A 
Cook (Chippefiham District WH) 4hr 3min 
15 sec. Team: Bournemouth Jubilee WH 
1336.43 Oxford City RC tandem) (25 miles): J 
Harttorno-T Quinton (Sarcen RC) 53rwn 34 sec. 

ROAD RACES: Abergavenny Carnival 
Professional (96 mdes): 1. S Fleetwood [Ever 
Ready-Marfooroj 3hr'32mm 33sec. Sunbrite 
GP <80 mOast 0 Davie (Manchester WH) 5nr 
9m in 10 sec. NBrSaod Bank Trophy Wononto 
2-day (HaverbBi): Route ataga: pS nrteej: G 
Van Dar Mooseraar (Natn) inr 23mm I7sec. 
Ovaratfc V Thomas (Merseyside WH) I0g»- 
Long Eaton Trophy (95 mflas): S P9ce 
(Chamwood CRC) 3hr 57trtn. Mkfland Bank 
GP (BoaconafloU) (96 mtesV P Watson (Alpha 
RC)3hr5Bmai. 

TABLE TENNIS 

MIAMI BEACH: I 
Msn*a eamUlnala: 
Musa (Nigeria). ? 
Wsn-Chla Wu (TaO bt Ttong Tlalang (Ctana) 21- 
18. 21-18 16-21.21-13 Flirt Cheng Ytahua 
Dt Wen-Chto Wu. 21-18. 21-18 21-14. 
Women's OnaL- L: Hutleng (Chaw) bt Cao 
Yanhua(ClwiaL 21-n. 21-13.21-15. Women's 
doubtoa final: Li/Cao bt D Guorgekswva 
(Bu()/K Bjorit (SwaL 21-10.21-18 

BASKETBALL 

Chuptontbips: 
193 San Andros 

BARCELONA: World Chte 

(Arg) 93. (In GeronaL Barcelona 74. C&ona 
Zagreb 63 Final: Barcelona S3. Manta Ubano 
(Brj 89. Thbd ptoca match: Cteona Zagreb 
109, San Andres (Arp) 62. 

BOXING 

my o, wootagera ft Owens Park 0. 
omeby 3; Yluel 2, Penrith U1. Thbd division: 
arofcatown G ft Lverpool 1: Ml Drum 1. 

uvrauiE Agomoe u. rvesowo i; 
Stone 1. Btodcvrood 1: Brigtwn C*y l. 
Grange 2. Modbury ft Thabanon ft 

srd 1 Noartaga U ft Windsor 3. BiMd V 

_SPEEDWAY_ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Edriburgh 37. MMdtoS- 
brauah 41; Canterbury 34, Bteantera Pon 44. 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Kings Lynn 41. 
Wotverhampror 37; Halifax 40. Oxford 38; 
Cradtoy Heafi 41. Belto Vue 37. 
KNOCK-OUT CUP: Second round, second leg; 
Swindon 3ft Ipswtah 42 (agg 65-87). Golden 
Kaflwc B Petersen (chaflengar) bt J Cook 
fnokterl. 
POUR-TEAM TOURNAMENT ter Stoke); Stoke 
33, Peterborough 31. Long Eaton 17. Mlton 
Keynes 15. 
MDLANO CUP: Hnt round, first lag: Coventry 
38 Reading 40. 

The runner-up was Exactly Righi 
and Montccilo made laic progress lo 
finish third in from of French 
School. Tony Murray, who finished 
last on Wassl Merbayeh. Laid: “We 
were beaten seven out. He ran like a 
dead horse." 

Sumayr. a coll b> Ela-Mana-Mou. 
will probably go for the Prix dc 
Menneval at Deauville and then the 
Si Legcr. 

The Aga Khan also won the group 
two Prix de Malleret with Kozana 
who defeated Dcvalois by a neck. 
Kozana won sli^itly more easily 
than (he official winnng distance 
showed bul Dcvalois did lose a shoe 
in the straight. Vilitaia landed the 
odds in the Prix dc la Porte Maillol 
by a short neck from Spectacular 
Joke and Rapide Pied. 

Longchamp results 
Going: good to firm 
PRIX dfe MALLERET 1. KOZANA (Y Saint- 
MannL 2, Dovaloto (F Head); ft Private View 
lC Asmussen) ALSO RAN: walamee (imi. 
Gails Plaodia 5 ran. Nk. 21. »,i. ltd. a ae 
noisr-Dupre Pan-mutUBl. Z10; 1 10, 1 10. SF: 
4.4ft 2mm. 
GRAND PRIX DE PARIS 1, SUMAYR (Y S»n(- 
Maroni; 2. Exactly Right (A Laquainj: 3. 
Montedto (C Asmussen). ALSO RAN: Frencb 
School <«tei. Rivua (SttiL Kohayton pstn), wsssu 
Meroavoh. 7 ran. t *cL 111 sh nk, 2»;L »»L A o 
Rover-Duore. Pari-mutuel' 6 40: 3 36, 530 SF. 
6860 3mm20sec 
PRIX DISPAHAN: 1. SAGACE (E Legn>J: Z 
Yssiigan (V Saim-Marm), 3. Castta Guarri (G 
Masse). Also ran: Green Pa raise (4tn> 
CaneUor (Sin). Prod da (Gttij King of Clubs. 7 
ran. 21, 2,;l. 21. ’ft ltd. 31. P-L Blancome. Pan- 
mubieL 1.40 (coupled wim Castle Guard) 110. 
1.40. DFJ.60. immol.lsec. 

PRIX DE LA MAILLOT: 1.VIUKAIA (F HBaft 2. 
Spectatolar (M Ptofipperoni. 3 Rapide Pled (A 
Gibartl. Also ran; Ehsham |4inj. Siberian 
Express (5UD, Comrade In Arms (61b). New 
Bruca (7tei, NobtoquKl (8te), Synetos (9thi. 
Arabian Dancer (lOtn. Cueen Belto. 11 ran. Sti 
nk. I'H. hd. hd. Vft imki 19.1s. C Head. Par- 
mutuei 1.90 (couptofl wfiri Rapta Ptodk 1.30. 
1.40. 4 30. DF: 2^0 

_SHOOTING_ 

HELSINKI: Nordic Championships: Small Dorn. 
Impositions (3x401.1. M Cooper (GBi 1.176. 2 
H Sienvaag (Nor) 1,17ft 3. S Lofoom iSwpi 
1.170 Standing (40 srioisV 1. Cooper 390: 2. 
Sienvaag 386.3. A Allan (GB) 381. Knoehia (40 
shots)- 1. Lotbom 397; 2, P Roppanen (Fin) 
392; 3. M Hoppansn (Fm) 390; 4. Allan 390 
Team: 1, GB. 1343 Prone (60 stotsk 1. Allan 
599. 2. Sienvaag 593 Women (SO shots 
prone) 1. J PoikonanJRn) 594; 2, A keen (GB) 
593.3. M Gusto/ten (5tra)593. Junormen (60 
shots pranek 1. J Gundmtrud (Nor) 593 ft B 
Vastamaki (Fin) 593: 3, P Downs (GB) 593. 
Team: 1. GB 1,773 300m (60 shots prone): t. 
Cooper. 6S8 (British and Nordic record); 2. M 
Roppanan 59ft 3. C Larason (Swe) 595. Junta 
running poar 10m: 1. T Torstanson (Swe) 359; 
2. M Hagu (Fin) 353; 3, J M add son (GB) 351. 
30Cim bee nfto standxtg: 1. Cooper 382: ft K 
Vjken (Nor) 377; 3. K Leskmen (Bn) 374. 300m 
hneelmg: l.Roppanen 38S: ft J Dams (GB) 367 
(96): ft G StortxAX (Nor) 387 (93) 300m 3j- 
poatoons: 1. Cooper 1.163; ft Vhen 1.153 3. 
Roppanen 1.158. 

HALMSTAD, Sweden: European amateur 
championiMp: Quarter-final* Scotland bt 
Denmark. (Scottish names first): C 
Montgomerie and G Macgragor lost to J 
Rasmussen and A Sorensen. 3 and i: C Blcica 
and S Stephen bt J F Petersen and R Nissan, 
one hole: Montgomerie bt Peteraeo 3 and 2; 
Macgregor bt L Nytiolm, one hole: I 
Brotnerston tost to Sorensen. 2 and 1; Bioice 
bt Rasmussen 4 and 3: Stephen and o 
EsUtaen. halved. England W betand, 7-0 
(EnoBSh names hrstV P McEvoy and P Baker bl 
G McGimpsey and L Macnamara, one hole: 
Homewood and J Hawksworte M N Anderson 
and A Pteror. 3 and 1: McEvoy bl McQlmpery. 
4 and 3; Baker bt Pferaa. 2 and 1: C Laurence 
bi M Gann non, one Itoto; Homewood bt J 
Feeney, 6 and 8 Hawks worth u macnamara. 6 
and 3 Sweden bt Watt Germany. SMrlVj. 
Spain bt Franca. 4-3 Ptoy-otfs: Norway bt 
Switzerland. 4-3; Wales W Greece. 4-3; Italy 
bl Netherlands, 6-1; Belgium bt Iceland. 516- 
1 'i: Austria bt Czechoslovakia, 4-3; Finland, 
bye. 

Semi-finals: Scotland be Spain SW-1Y. 
(Scottish names first): Montgomery and 
Macgregor bl J M Otazabal and JGenras, one 
hole: Brace and Stephen bt B Q De Llano and 
Luis Gabsrda two holes; Montgomery bt 
OlazabaL 3 and 1: Macgregor in Gabaroa. 3 
and 2. Brothers ton bt E De La Rtaa. 2 and t; 
Btaca lost to De Llano. 2 and 1; Stephen and 
Garvas. halved. Sweden bt England 5-2 
[Swedish names firstV Rys&om and Tumba 
fast u Baker and McEvoy, 4 and 3; J Pamev* 
and J undbern bt Hawteworth and 
Homewood. 3 anti 2; CM Stromberg lost to 
McEvoy. 2 and 1: Rystrom bt Baker, 2 and 1; 
Pamevifc bt D GMord. 2 and 1; Urxftxvg bt 
Homewood, 5 and 4; Tumba bt Hawksworth, 3 
and 1. Ptoy-offe; Iretand M West Germany, 5-2 
(insn names Bret): Andareon and Purse lost to 
M43 Reiter and R Thielemann, 4 and 3: 
McGimpsey and Macnamara M T Hubner end 
C S tad tor, 21st hole; McGimpsey bt 
Thielemann. 4 and 3; Pierse bt Ratter. 6 and 5: 
Anderson bt A Stamm, 3 and & Macnamara br 
R Mural. 8 ana 7: Feeney lost to Stadlar, 2 and 
1. 
MEMPHIS: Laacfing third round scorns: US 
unless stated: 206: G Bums, 67, 66.7ft 208: A 
Bean. 69. 70. 69: D Orgrin. 66, 7ft 72. 209: R 
Cochran. 70.68,71; W Sander. 63 71.7ft 210: 
J Mahaney, 67. 70. 7ft A SfltJ. 63 72, 70: G 
GuberL 63 71. 70. 211: J Mffler. 71. 63 72. L 
Mize. 7ft 70. 63 W KrttZML 72, 68. 71: R 
Zokoi (Can). 68. 69. 74: B Tway. 69. 69. 7ft 
British Score: 218- K Brown. 7ft 72. 73. 

ROWING 

HEADING: Eights: Elite B: Syracuse Untvererty 
(US) 2mkis 29sec. Senior A: Princeton 
Unweraity (US) 2*4. Sartor B: St Andrews 
School (US) Z35. Sartor a Lady Margaret 
Cambridge, not time. Coxed fours: Senior B. 
Princeton, no time. Sartor B: Syracuse, ftOO. 
Sanor C: Marlow 3:03 Coxless (ours: Senior 
A- Columbia University (US) 2:50. Coxed fours: 
Women's Santa O St Edwards, no time. Etta 
pars: Hunyani (Zkn) no time. Coxed pairs: 
Senior B: Horssteny 3£ft Seraor C sculls: N 
Nentte (Staines) 3-43. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

RC7DRUA: New Zealand raOp SttfHfinga 
after second stage: I. T &atatan (Bn). 
Peugeot 3hr 55min Slsec; ft W Rohri (WGl, 
Audi QuBttro. 3:56.14; 3. A Vatanen (Fin). 
Peugeot 357.31: 4, s Btomqvtst (Swe). Audi 
Quanra. 3:59.13; 5. N AKport (NZ), Mazda. 
4-Z033 6. R Cook (NZ). Niuan, *2121:7. M 
Stewart (NZL Audi Ouattro, 4ftft34; 8.1 Tutocn 
(NZ), Ford Escort, 4:29.10; 9. P Bourne (NZ). 
Subaru Tirto. 4-J3.18: 10, M Montgomery 
(NZ). Mazda Rx7. d-3933 

YACHTlN<r 

AJACCIO: Quarter Ton Clip: THIRD RACE: 1. 
Comte De Flandres ID BirklL Aust; 2, Nenuiarr 

ID. OVERALL: i. Comte De Fiandres. 
7ftl25pts: ft Madcnert 65S: ft Nenufarr, 65; 
4. Royal Flush, 64; 5. Mnofi (J-C Ramon. Fr), 

NATONAL 12 CHAMPIONSHIPS (M Queen 
Mary’s SC): 1. 3162 Blcyds Cbps (J and & 
Sean. Nottingham SC): ft 3216 Twice Shy (C 
Atkin and J Jamas, Grandchester SO: 3.3174 
(C and P Dartng. Riba SC). 
COWES: Round the Island Race: Whnwra: 
Gold Cup: Fta dtoblon: Yeoman XXV (R A 
Akshw). 7hr 26mm 47sec Second dWiatac 
Jacabtfa S L James). 7:44:21. ThW iSvIbIok 
Rwatcher (J W Rooms). 7:49:03 Fourth 
division: Scenario at 11 (R Fitton), 72222. 
Fifth dMsfon: Silver Sprit (R Strum). 727:7. 
Sixth dMaion: Blozn (W McNeill). 7.37:07. 
Seventh dMafon Equus (0 Counter). 7Jft36. 
Eighth dMsfon Deerhunter (G TroSopai, 
7^35:12- Until dMafon Beeste (C Penfofo), 
72020. Tenth dMafon Dfotnond (0 Sanders), 
7-37:34. OVERALL Yeoman XXV. 
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ATHLETICS 

Olympic ‘replay’ is 
switched to slot 
in with US TV 

By Pat Batcher 
ft was confirmed yesterday tbal Birmingham next weekend. "I’ll just 

the Zola Budd-Mary Slaney con- 
•- frontalion would go ahead in 
‘ London later ihis month, not on the 
1 Friday evening of the Peugeot 
' TaJbot meeting at Crystal Palace on 
v. July 19, but on the following night 
/; in a special extension of the grand 
t prix meeting, so that American 
" television, who can cover the race 
’ only on a Saturday, can be presenL 
" After her successful run in the 
’■-2,000 metres during the match 

against France and Czechoslovakia 
at Gateshead on Saturday, Miss 
Budd said she would be ready for 

' the 3.000 metres race against Mrs 
1 Slaney. their first meeting since the 
- infamous Olympic incident in Los 
' Angeles when Miss Decker, as she 
then was, the American favourite, 
tripped over Miss Budd's legs and 
could not finish the race. 

People who already hold tickets 
for the Friday evening meeting will 
get first option on tickets for 
Saturday evening. But there is 
bound to be a lot of criticism of the 
move to Saturday, especially in 
view of the blatant commercial 
reasons for it. from people who will 
have bought tickets on the strength 

‘ of the Slaney-Budd original an¬ 
nouncement for Friday evening. 

The extra money from American 
^television is evidently needed to pay 

-'•-the appearance fees that Mrs Slaney 
and Miss Budd w01 command for 
this popular rematch, 

For the rest of the competition at 
Gateshead in the match against 
France and Czechoslovakia spec¬ 
tators' heads were snapping back 
and forth faster than at Wimbledon, 
there was so much going on. And 
some lilted heads were rolling, 
notably those of Steve Cram, who 

' got beaten on his home track for the 
first lime in six years, and Steve 
Ovett 

Cram was outsprinied in the 
finishing straight of ihe 800 metres 
by the little-known Tom McKean. 
Cram said afterwards that he had 
tell a liule tired from his third 

• fastest ever 1.500 metres in Oslo on 
Thursday, and that had the race not 
been in Gateshead he would not 
have risked the sore calf which will 
eventually require an operation. 

He will probably not run in the 
match against East Germany at 

concentrate on training for the next 
two weeks before thinking about 
raring again'’, he said. "1 should be 
ready for the AAA championships, 
probably in the SCO metres. There’s 
no way Til do the 5.000.” 

Ovett, although be won the match 
race, was also caught out in 
finishing sprint by a guest runner, 
Chris McGeorge, in the 1,500 
metres. The pace for the first three 
laps had been very slow and 
McGeorge. who is moving up to this 
distance, used the S00 metres speed 
and training that Oven has not done 
to outpace the world record holder 
in a 5lsec last lap. 

Among many excellent perform¬ 
ances David Ortley confirmed his 
Olympic silver medal and supcrla* 
live form this season by again 
breaching the 90 metres barrier for 
victory. Kirsty McDermott also 
won. breaking two minutes for 800 
metres for the second time in six 
days. Christine Boxer ran away 
from the Held on the last lap of the 
1.500 metres and Jonathan Ridgeon 
set a British junior high hurtles 
record of !3.87sec in finishing 
second to the European indoor 
champion. Stephane Carisian, of 
France. 

Zola Budd winning the 3,000 
metres at Gateshead on* 

Saturday 

The Whitbreads receive 
poison pen letters 

Fatima 
Olympic 

By Pat Butcher 
Whitbread, Britain's 

javelin bronze medal 
winner, and her mother. Marge ret, a 
national coach, have been receiving 
poison pen letters. They are thought 
to criticise Mrs Whitbread in her 
role as national coach 

.After Saturday's 
competition, which Miss Whitbread 
won with 68.84 metres to Miss 

; Sanderson’s 64_32 metres. Mrs 
. Whitbread said she thought that the 

letters were from other disgruntled 
- athletes. 

This may, as Miss Whitbread 
[admits, provide a source of 

; motivation for what will be the best 
-throwing contest ever seen in Britain 
- next Saturday's match in 
Birmingham where the Misses 
Sanderson and Whitbread lace 
world champion. Thu Lillak, and 

. world record bolder, Petra Felke - 
bnt it is a distasteful episode, which 
most the cleared up as soon as 

‘‘ possible. And, on that point, it must 
‘ be noted that Miss Sanderson was 

unwise enough, in dismissing 
criticism of her own demands for 
appearance money, to admit that all 
her competitions were arranged by 
the International Management 
Group. a procedure which Is 
unlawful under lAAF rules. 

Fatima Is also under another 
clond. The “friendly rivalry" which 
characterised her contests with the 
Olympic javelin gold medal winner, 
Tessa Sanderson, degenerated into a 
slanging match on Saturday. Miss 
Sanderson has a point when she 
complains that Andy Norman, head 
of the British Athletics Promotions 
Unit, has been introducing. Miss 
Whitbread, the Olympic bronze 
medal winner to endorsement 
possibilities and asking her to front 
numerous press conferences 

Both Miss Sanderson and David 
Otttey. the Olympic silver medal 
winner, were among signatories last 
year to a letter to the British 
Amateur Athletic Board criticising 
Mrs Whitbread’s stewardship. 

RESULTS FROM GATESHEAD 
Men , 
tOO METRES:!. L Christie (GB). lO.AZeec; 2. A 
Richard IFri. 10-49; 3. F Ptacnflc (CzJ.1Q.51. 
200 METRES: 1. D Sangouma (FrJ. 20.7Bsoc; 2. 
□ Fteifl(GB). 20.83:3, A Mate (GB). 2087. 

. 400 METRES: 1. Brown (GB). 4SS7mk 2. A 
Card (Fn. 46.1 sec; 3. D Redmond (GB). 

. -46.41 soc. 
800 METRES: 1. T McKean (GB). ImO 
4785sec Z S Cram (GB). 1:47.61; 3. G 
PWflppe (Fr), 1:4884. 
1,500 METRES: 1. C McGeorge (GB. Quest), 
3mm 50.50sDC 2. S Ovett (GB). 350.83: 3. P 
TWetwoKFrj.35<JSa 
3.000 METRES: 1. P Dav«s-Hale (GB), 7mm 
52.70WC; Z Pawl KEms (Cz). 752.90: 3. Petr 
Kims |CzL 75382. 
5000 METRES: 1. M McLeod (GB. Quart)! 3mJn 
45.46sac Z T Hutchings (GB) 1145.76: 3. D 
MuphvJGB113:4687. 
110 METRES HURDLES; 1. S Canstan (Fr) 
13.61sac Z J Ridgeon (GB) 13.87; 3. W 
Greaves (GB) 14.01. 

• 400 METRES HURDLES: 1. O Gui (Fr) 
’ 50.51 eoc; Z M Robertson (GB) 80.59; 3, E 
- Jemal (Fr) 51.09. _ 

3000 METRES STEEPLECHASE: 1. J 

Jindrich (Cz) 2J3:3. G Parsons (GB) 220. 
, LONG JUMP: 1, C Moriniere (Fr) 7.87 metres: 

Z D Brown (GB) 7.77:3. J Urfmar (Cz) 7.69. 
TUPLE JUMP: 1. S Hsian (Fr) 16.66 metres: Z 
A Rene-CoraU (Fr) 16.37: 3. J Pnscak (Cz) 
1634. 
POLE VAULT: 1. P Coftrt (Fr) 5.70 metres: Z Z 
Lubansfcy (Cz) 5.S5; 3. P Houvton (Fr) 5.55. 
DISCUS- 1, L Bugar (Cz) 66.60 metres: 2, G 
Valera (Cz) 6374:3, P Joomoud /Fr) 594C 
HAMMER: 1. F Vrttka (Cz). 78.88 metres: 2. W 
Oolani (Fr). 75.96:3. D 5mrth (GB). 7636. 
JAVELIN: 1.0 Ottley (09). 90.18 mens: 2. J 

. Lakafia (fir 86.60:3. C Bertimon (Fr). 82^6. 
SHOT: 1. h Navara (Cz). 19.50 metres. 2. K 
SuUfCzj. 19.39:3. L Wes (FrJ. 18.42. 

Fram®- 39-34 sec. 
I^Czedwstowataa. 39.39 sec: 3, Great Britain. 

Qreat Britain. 3 min 
4 23 see: 2. France, 3A.B2-. 3. Czechoslovakia, 
3:7.18. 

Women 
100 METRES; I.TKocembova (Cz), 11.55 sec 
2. H Oakes (GB). 1160: 3. J Andrews (GB). 
1172. 
200 METRES: 1. J Knuoctwilava (Cz). 22.73 
sec. Z M C Cazler (Fr). 22.75:3, T Kocembova 
(Cz). 29.90. 
400 METRES: 1. L Kratochvitova (Cz). 51.88 
see Z A BuUrava (Cz). 52-52: 3. T Lawton 
(GB). 52.82. 

800 METRES: 1. K McDermotT (GB). 1 rnn 
59.44 sec: 2. Z MoravcBtova (Cz). 2A5B: 3, M 
Strnadova (Cz). 2KJ.69. 
1.500 METRES: 1. C Boxer (GBL 4 min 7.32 
sec Z J Kueerikova (Cz), 4:14.52; 3, Y Murray 
(GB). 4:1550. 
3,000 METRES: 1. Z Budd IBB). 8 min 44.54 
sec; Z ASerejont (Fr). 8:57.18; 3. S Tooby (GB. 

100 METRES HURDLES; 1. L Stay (Fr). 1312 
sac Z A Pipereau (Fr), 13.32; 3. J Simpson 
(GB), 13.53. 
400 METRES: 1. C Bsaugeant Fr). 57.1 sec 2. 
E Eibemova (Cz), 58.03; 3. G Taylor (GB). 
58.19. 
HIGH JUMP: 1. M Ewan(e-Epee (Fr). 1-85 
metres: 2. J Boyle (GB), 1-85:3, J Brenkusova 
(Cz). 1.85 

SHOT: 1. Z SMiava (Cz),18.69 metres; 2. J 
Oakes (GB), 17.74; 3. S Vastciova (Cz), 17.60. 
4 % 100 METERS RELAY: 1. Czechoslovakia. 
44.i5sec 2, Great Britain, 4437: 3. France. 
44.86. 

4 jc 400 METRES RELAY: 1. Czechoslovakia. 
3mm 30.74sec Z France 3:32.18; 3. Great 
Britain, 3.33.10. 

LONG JUMP: 1. N Fourcade (Fr>, 6.75 moires: 
2. J Olanapo. 647:3. K Hugger (GB). 6.31. 
DISCUS:T Z Sthava (CzlT67.9a metres: 2. G 
Hanuiokova (Czl. 59:3, C Beauvais (Fr), 55J52. 
JAVELIN: 1. F Whitbread (GB|. 6B.B4 metres; 
2. T Sanderson (GB). 64.32.' 2, E Burgarova 
(Cz). 59.74. 

Match result 
MEN: 1. France. 1551- pta: Z Great Britain. 
148'3. Czechoslovakia, 118. 
WOMEN: 1. Czechoslovakia. 116 ptsr. 2. Great 
Britain. 110; 3, Franca. 84. 

ROWING 

Redgrave is adrift 
From Jim Railton, Amsterdam 

British crews won 12 events over 
the weekend in the Amsterdam 
international regatta. But the men’s 
single sculls produced some bizarre 
results. 

On Saturday Steve Redgrave won 
by 15 hundredths of a second from 
Nico Ricnka (Netherlands! Ibarra 
(Argentinaj. fifth in the Olympic 

Overall, the women had a 
successful day. Belinda Holmes and 
Fiona Johnson won the elite coxless 
pairs in record time and Lyn Clark 
and Beryl Crockford had just over a 
length to spare from the French. 

YESTERDAY: Woman: Coxed tours: T. GB 
7min 11.47sae Z Nereus (Nath) 7.13.18; 3. 

... Canada 7.26.33. Double sculta: 1. Hungary 
Games. was eliminated through in 7.04.58. Coxtess paJra: 1. B Holmes and F 
equipment failure. Yesterday Red- Jamison (GB) 7.35.95 (course record). Stogie 

grave could fin^honb’third in his ?&S)SSztFcSSSWISSSt 

heaL won by Ibarra. That perform- QuadniDte sails: i. Netherlands 6.27.77; 3. 
ance did noi even merit the British GB 6.4Z51. boms: i, gb 6.32.39 (ceurw 

puller a place •" the repecha^ ^J; § l S 

Redgrave was well adnft and 7i1 1S. 2. GB 8.00.11. Ugntwaom double 
claimed after the race lhai he did sains: 1. Crockford and Clark (GB) 7.15.78. 

not know the qualifying conditions. tao£'. SS£ 

But his heart was never m il Brume 025.59. dwtea paire: Proteus 
scuta 0 Crete (BM) 
Clift, Cross and EMssn 

Warner and McTeagua (GB) 
i.94. Coxtas'i lours: 1. London-Tyrtan (GB) 

8.0739:2. Lea (GB) 6.14.33. Quadruple scuta 
1. Marlow (GB) 5.56.74. 

SATURDAY; Mom Eights 1. Njord (Noth) 5mln 
4137SK. Cojrtoss loure: 1. London 
Unwersity/Tyrian 609.09. Coxed tours: 1, 
Niord (Nettif 613.78. Codes* pairs: 1, Cress 
end Ctrtt (GB) 839 88; 2. Hausen end Scrivener 
IGB) 8:43.15; 4. Stanhope and Drydan (GB) 
6:47.93. Coxed pafrs: 1. GB 7:2940. Qusdrapte 
Soils: 1. Netherlands 5:46.50 (course record); 
4. ARA (GB) 6fl7.l0. Double scuta 1, Trier 
(WGI 555.92. Sngte Muta 1. S Redgrave (GB) 
8.-56.11. Lafttweight: BgWs: 1, Ireland 5:42.86 
(course record). Woman: Eights: ARA (GB) 
634.17. coxed (ours: 1. Nereus-NJonJ (Nath) 

RACING: BALLYDOVLE COLT HEADS FOR ASCOT AFTER CURRAGH CLASSIC SUCCESS 

Law Society lifts O’Brien gloom Champion’s double 

The final was won by Dirk Crois iNethi_6.46.i5. Single 
(Belgium) - the Olympic double 
sculls silver medal winner - who P3)73133;^w*™ 
v.-as just ahead of Rienka. 

.Britain's best performance came 
from Marlin Cross and Adam Clift, 
who won the coxless pairs on 
Saturday. Yesterday the coxwain. 
Adrian Ellison, climbed on board 
and they added the coxed pairs to 
their battle honours. They now have 
to decide which event to concen¬ 
trate on for the woricN champion¬ 
ship*, in Belgium in August. 

The British women's eight set a 

From Our Irish 
Correspondent Dublin 

In winning the Joe McGrath 
Irish Sweeps Derby at the 
Curragh on Saturday, Law 
Society became only the third 
colt in the history of the race to j* 
cover the 1 ft miles in less than & 
2 ft minutes. The others were v 
Tamboume II (1962) and 
Shareef Dancer (1983). 

With Theatrical and 
Damisier following Law Society 
home, it is hard to imagine that 
there can be a ihre e-year-old 
anywhere to equal the conva- g 
lescent Slip Anchor, who had 
beaten them ail out of sight in 
the Epsom Derby. 

For Vincent O’Brien, Law 
Society’s trainer, there was 
much relief in this big-race win. 
His virus-stricken stable has 
had a desperate start to 1985, 
this being only the stable's sixth 
winner. Stavfos Niarchos was 
another to derive great pleasure 
from the outcome as Law 
Society was the first classic 
winner, in almost 30 years of 
trying, to carry his colours. In 
recent years, he has had a share 
in several classic winners but 
they raced in the name and 
colours of Robert Sangster. 

'v* ■■ ■■ ■■101 

-A:. 

yield four winners 
— __ __I nLHItnct 

By Mandarin (Mjchae! ^ 

I can envisage Stere SSSt nm in the ---— 
winning as many as four race faday Royal Ascot However, my 
in his quest to become champion k for FOULAAD. who 
jockey for a second contest the Britannia 
Nottingham, he should i the same aflemotm hrt 
races for two-year-o|d5 0D Fansras ^ m bec&ase coamctwns 
(4.0) and Iron Lass (430). J ^ around had become too 

Then, after a qaick trip south bv His ^lier effort atChefstow, 
behcopler to Windsor, be has good so- fiolsj|ej thfrri to SS Signor, 
prospects of winning the **0 taws that he has sufficient 
for youngsters on Gryphon (7.10) ‘^jj^eyedat today's distance, 
and Indisputable (835). speea in j 

FAUSTUS, my selection for the CR\THON. 
DayWok Stakes at Nottingham, is EBS SSL, 
one of the first crop of RobeUino, the Windsor, wit! 

good American-bred coK,whom Ian class afterJookmgomof hB^h 
Balding trained to win the Royal in the 
Lodge Stakes in 1980 before he Before that be bad run well agai; 

Law Society (third from right) gets up to win the Irish Derby from Theatrical (rails) 

classification. Law Society, who 
is unbeaten in Ireland, was 
rated second to Kala Dancer in 
Europe last year. 

half miles is his best distance. 
The big disappointment of 

the race was the Aga Kan’s 
Mouktar. who was displaced 

Future plans for Law Sociefy from favouritism by a gamble 
will be dictated largely by his 
continuing to escape the virus 

pers at the 1983 Kecneland 
Select Yearling Sale in Kentu¬ 
cky have done little on the 
racetrack to justify the enor¬ 
mous prices paid for them but 
the promotors will be much 
relieved by the win of Law 

The high-priced show-stop- and by the state o ground. 
.. .*<.-» •.<•——j Provided that he remains well 

and that it is firm at Ascot. 
Vincent O’Brien would be 
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on the winner and whose 
prospects were not aided by a 
15-minute delay at the start. 

The delay was caused by 
Mango Express bursting out of 
the front of the stalls and 
unseating Paul Cook. Once free, 
Mango Express galloped away 
to the edge of the Curragh and 
was recaptured on the outskirts 

Society, as he figured in the top happy to oppose Oh So Sharp in of Kildare Town, 
tour at that sale when fetching the King George VI and Queen ~ 
S2.7 million. 

Likewise, the international 
panel of handicappers will have 
been happy to see a classic 
winner emerge from the top 

Elizabeth Diamond Stakes on 
July 27. 

Theatrical will now be aimed 
at the Budweiser Million at 
Arlington Park later this sum- 

flight of those nominated for mer and time may show that 10 
places in the international furlongs rather than one and a 

The only hard luck story in 
the field concerned Triptych, 
who was also hampered and 
pulled up a very sore fifth. She 
will not run again until the 
autumn but her owner Alan 
Gore, has an excellent Gilltown 
Stud Irish Oaks substitute in 

Alydar's Best, who recovered 
her two-year brillance to win 
the Eyrefield Pretty Polly Stakes 
by a comfortable three-quarters 
of a length from Fair Of The 
Furze, who was receiving 71b. 

Irish Derby details 
Goins: good 

ICS JOE MCGRATH TOSH SWEEPS DERBY 
(Group I: (tR)£168.269; 1m 4Q 

LAW SOCETY (USA)br c by Meged - Bold 
Bikini (S S Nknrhos) 9-0 

Pat Eddary (15-8 tsv) 1 

Theatrical b c by Nursyov - Tree at 
KnowtetJge (B R Firestone) 9-0 

MJWnane(6-l| 2 
Donmter b Ctw Mr Prospector - Bahxada 
(K Abdula) 9-0_L Ptggott(5-J) 3 

Also Ran: 9-4 MouWar. 10 TnptyrtfStn), 
16 Baftamon! (6m). 25 Infantry (4m), 66 Sun 
Valley, 200 Snow Plant Rfcwsg, Owner, 
DuncteSi Bay. Bel Haorate. Nfc Manoo 
Express. Oft ai9 13 ran. faf. 2».-t MJftL 
v,T m V O’Brien in Ireland. TOTE WHt £29p. 
Places: I4p, iSp. 18p CSFr £12.91. 2mm 
29.9sec. 

eventually retired to lake np stud 
duties in the land of his birth. 

RobeUino, who began as a mere 
minnow in the American pooL w3J 
be looked upon in an altogether 
different light this autumn if 
Fknstus. foUowii 
last week's Salisbury winner. Chalk 
Stream, continues to do well. 

His stable companion. IRON 
LASS, who makes her debut in the 
Starting Gate Maiden Stakes, is by 
one winner of the July Cnp. Thatch, 
out of a daughter of another. Merry 
Madcap. All that points to Iron Lass 
having sufficient speed to win over 

Nomination at Newbury. 

INDISPtTABLE, the other eye¬ 
catching ride for Cautiaen at the 
Thames-side track, is preferred to 
Walk On Ice. Roaring Kira and 

- , . r Lester Piggotfs mount, ■ War 
hi the footsteps of wlgon, in titePteU Mall Stakes on 

the strength of that good nm behind 
the subsequent Coventry Slakes 
winner. Sure Blade, at Newmarket. 

STOCK HILL LASS, the easy 
winner of the George Smith 
Memorial Handicap at Newbury 
last month, is napped to follow spin 
the Heathrow Handicap. Petrovich. 

the minimum trip at the first time of ^ victim that day. has paid her a 
asking. handsome compliment by winning a 

If breeding means anything at alL good race at Ascot in the man time. 
Yesterday, Michael Blanshard. 

who is enjoying such a good season, 
assured me that Stock HQ! Lass is 
is tip-top shape and that she will 
relish the give underfoot. 

TALE QUALE wifi be in his 
dement racing over two mOes in the 
Col wick Hall Three-Year-Old 
Maiden Stakes. He is a full brother 
to those good stayers. Centreline, 
Nicholas BiQ and Centrocon, __ 
Judging by the way that he was 
staying on at the end of 1 ft miles at ttHnlronxI firct tint? 
Goodwood last month, when he ISUIlKerea IITSIODIC 
finis bed third behind Con vcinced, he Edinburgh: 4.is into Tfw wind. 4.45 

is crying out for this longer distance. To Fly 

Bridge Street Lady will be hard to WINDSOR; 6 45 Raginda 835 Ftoin Rouge, 

catch in the Home Ales Gold 9.05 Aloha Rwa. 

NOTTINGHAM ••. & 
Going: good to firm 
Draw advantage: 5f-6f high numbers best 
2.30 GUILDHALL SELLING HANDICAP (£1,027:1m 2f) (17 runners) 

2 000-00 GALLOIS BOSQUET (J Acttam) C Booth 44-10-JRHUS4 
6 000023 SWIFTSPENDER (P Rohan) P Rorian 4-9-7-Pat Eddery 
7 .*.“ “ " 
8 

11 
12 
14 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
24 
28 

00-0000 
0-00003 

000/ 
00-0000 
000020 

HQUETfDIbti 
I bwolemeRaldI 

MANGALA'S PRIDE 
JACKS FOUEYBB 
FOLLOW THATH 
wilma rudolph] 

uub im m naiu; t# i unn **-; 
’ (J South) J Harris 4-9-0 -- 
CAB Mrs L Nemeth) P Fefoate 
PH [E Spink) NTkMw4.»0 

4-9-4_.GGosney 15 
I Redtord) S Norton 4-9-3_-17 

C Tinkler 4-9-1_ - 3 
A Proud 1 

4-94)_Gay KeOeway 5 7 
__Mm Spink 7 

31 

000-000 WENSUM LASS (C Francis) B McMahon 4-1 
03200-0 COPLOW GtftL (B) (Byton Fatmera Ltd) W Wharton 3-8-7 

00-00 HOT MARCH (B) (Mrs C Canon) C Spares 3-M- 
00-0000 BEES (Mrs J Jones) 8 Richmond 3-8-2- 
00000-0 MISTER PETARD (B) (B Tang) NTTnktar3-8-1- 

TiSpnk7 2 
I Atnms7 13 000000 HOME AND TRADE (Home and Trads Ltd) B Morgan 4-9-0 .._.E R 

MO-OOO WENSUM LASS (C Frsncia) B McMahon 4-9-0 —___Thw 16 
_.ft Fox 12 
,_N Carson 9 
_AMsekay 14 
Jana Eadaa7 11 

1884: (AS-Aged) Bette Vue 11-8-12 W Ryan (8-1) R Hoftnshead 9 ran. 

100-30 Swtfispender. 9-2 WBma RudoJpri, 11-2 Mangste's Pride. 7 Coplow (Sri. Bodwefi Boy. 
10 Godbag. Errol aneroid, 14 Gaflots Bosquet. 16 others. 

FORM: SWiTFSPENDBI (7-4) 3rd beaten 51 to Merry Measure (7-ii) 10 ran. Bevertey Im h eap 
firmJuM 19. wSgaLAs PRIDE (9-0) 3nJ beaten 141 to Soutd Work iB-7) with WILMARUTCLPH 
(96) unplaced beaten over 1G 24 ran PonleftecT Im srf) heap firm June 25 GOLDBAG (93| 
unptaoatoAhted (96) 20 ran Lecestef 71 set h'cnp to June 10 HOT MARCH (B-4i 
unplaced to JetoiSS) 19 ran Leicester 7t siks good June 15 
SeiaSon: SWIFTSPENDER. 

Nottingham selections 
By Mandarin 

2.30 Swift Spender. 3.0 Tale Quale. 3.30 Foulaad. 4.0 Fauslus. 4.30 Iron 
Lass. 5.0 Why Tumble. 

2.30 Bed well Boy. 3. 
Lass. 5.0 Billidor. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.0 Bright Fellow. 3.30 Foulaad. 4J 0 Fauslus. 4.30 Iron 

3.0 COLWICK HALL MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £1,490:2m) (11) 
23-00 

0 

3 
0-43030 

00-00 
0000-03 

00-02 
00-300 

0000-0 

BSX RINGER (Mrs JYamoJdlC Nelson 9- 
FA1RLANDER LAD (R Carllon) D Date 8-0. 
PLEATED (K Abdulla) G Harwood 9-0- 
TALE QUALE (R Barnett) H Candy 9-0- 

Ceuthen 
-.Ttves 
,.G Starkey 10 

BRIGHT FELLOW (J Uvock) DThom 8-11 
CLARION LK3HT (J PMpoa Jr) B Hanbury 8-11 
CONME(W Owen) L Barrett) 8-11-- 
CRINOLINE (Lord PorctiesttdW Morn 8-11 
DISTANT CHIMES . ' 
PIPELINE PROMISE 
ROMANA (Miss E Durr) 

J Matthias 1 
—S Webstar 
...-Pat Eddery 

.A Proud 
..W Carson 11 

6 (B) (PKilkenjwiDMwray-SmithB-ll-WVWgtuun 
; (Ptpetme Ltd) F Durr 8-11--R Ft» 
urnFDwrB-11___.GDufflt .QDuHWd 

1984: Jonlx 8-6 Gay Keleway (20-1) P Kalteway 13 ran. 

13-6 Cruwtme, 5-2 Pleated. 9-2 Tele Quale, 8 Bata Raw. 12 Clarion Light Humana. K 
others. 

Form: TALE QUALE [90) 3rd beaten 111 n Convinced [90 with BELLRINGER (Ml Tin beaten over) 
14) 13 ran Goodvroodlm4f3lkigoodJuneir CQNME (W) 3rd beaten 5fiMo Spin te>age iMl 7 ran.1 
Ayr lm talks good to firm Jim 21 CRINOLINE (8-11) 2md beater. C* to Hofclon 19-0) 17 ran 
Newbury im 51 ait* good to soh June 13 BRIGHT FELLOW (90) 5th beaien 181 lo Hgn Tenaon (M) 
11 rai. Hedcar Im « good June 22 DISTANT CHIMES i3-i) unplaced lo Many's &u [53) 17 ren.| 
Windsor Im 21 good to firm Jime 17 
Selection; TALE QUALE. 

3.30 HOME ALES GOLD TANKARD (Handicap: £7,655:61) (12) 
30-3200 
440100 

331-003 
01-0030 
14-0000 
/VI400 
0-02003 
231042 
310303 
040141 

03-0000 

..R Carter 7 9 HILTON BROWN (Lora McAJpIrte) P Cunttel 4-9-10_ 
DAWhTS DELIGHT (D) (K Ivory) K Ivory 7-8-6- 
FOULAAD (D) (H Al-Maktoum)H Thomson Jones 8-8-0-RKflfc 
VALLEY MILLS (D) R 
NATIVE SKIER (B) (D) (A Richards) C Brittain 3-7-11-.W Carson 

-CRutrerS 12 

4-7-10. .NA03tns5 8 

22 00/00 

The British eight led front the first 
stroke. 

«uta t, Hungary'7:0050; 8, GB 7:24.35. 
Steigtei scuta 1,1 Pore (Pon) 7:44.19. 

TRWYNOLAN (BF) (R Maad)G 
TOBE!U«)HY BOY (CO) (C Lonqbotlom) R Whitaker B-7-9- - 
BRDGE STREET LADY (CD) (M Wflona) JBoslm 4-7-7 ^„E Johnson 
MEESON KING (CD) (J Wilcox) B McMalwn 4-7-7_AMackaylO 
PHILIP tO) [D Martey) N TrtJer 3-7-7 (6 ax)-PRobtoson 11 
EMERGEIKY PUMBeH (CD) (R Prattle & Co Ltd) 8 Hanbury 4-7-7 

M L Thomas 
GEORGE WILLIAM (C Naden) P Fetgaie 4-7-7-W Ryan 

1984: Kirchnw 6-9^ P WaMron (10-1) G Laws 10 ran. 

7-4 Bridge Street Lady. 2 Foulaad, 6 Tobermory Boy, 8 PhUp, 10 Hlton Brown. 12 Dawn's! 
DeflghL Trwyn Cilan. 16 others. 

FORM: HILTON BROWN (9-3) 9th beaten over 31 to Never So Bold (9-3) IS ran. Ascot 51 stts 
good June 21. BRIDGE STREET LADY (7-8) 2nd beaten nk to: Tima Machine (7-1Z]-wrth DAWNS 
DELIGHT (8-2) unplaced 30 ran. Ascol 61 h eap good June 21. FOULAAD [9-6] 3rd beaten 7 m a 
SI signor (8-2) 10 ran. Chepsrow 6f h eap soft May 28. TOBERMORY BOY fS-B) 3rd beaten 31 to 
At Swan (9-10) 13 ran. Redcar 61 h'cap good June 22. MEESON KINO (9-8) 3rd beaten 31 to 
Chapins Club (S-1D9 ran. Beverley 5f heap good lo sad Jixw 13. mnp (9-ffl won 31 from Mrs 
Danvers (9-7 5 ran. Doncaster 51 h eap good to tern June 29. SeTecUon: BRIDGE STREET LADY. 

4.0 DAYBROOK STAKES (2-y-o colts: £1.064:61) (8) 
2 
7 

1 FAUSTUS ID) (S Ntercnos) H Cecil 9-2- 
EVER SO SHARP IMre D Farrell) JP Smith B-11- 

.—S Carnhon 
__D Dmeley 

2 
a 

11 GOLDEN CHOFT (G Johnsonl N^Vigors 8-11----— ~.S Dawson 3 4 
15 
16 
17 
21 

LE GARCON D'OR (E LeComu) P Falgata B-l 1- - __G DuffiekJ 7 

atm (Mra P Bristow) G Hunter 8-11- - 5 

1984: Tructoawr 8-11 C OflMer (14-1) S Norton 6 ran. 

4-7 Fauttus. 3 Fret Dibs. 10 Golden Croft. 14 Won By. Site. 20 outers. 

4.30 STARTING GATE MAIDEN STAKES {2-y-o fillies: £913:5f) (13) 
3 
5 
6 
7 

10 
11 
13 
14 
17 
23 
25 
26 
27 

t)R J Armstrong 
ooie) S Norton S-11 

8-11 _PTiA 12 

P Waldron 

3 

030 
30 

ANGELS FEAR (Mrs J 
BLUE BELL'S STAR [B 
BREADTl HONEY (Mrs D Garrett) J BatheD 8-11 ...-J Matthias 13 

1 
3 
4 
7 
8 
5 
2 
6 

00 BUSY LOUIE (Mrs VLawteJG Lews 8-11 
0 FANCY FINISH (SheWi Mohanmed) J CteehanowsW 8-11., 

FEATHER GIRL (A Snipe) M Leach 8-11--- 
IRON LASS (Etaha Holding) HOdJ 8-11--- 
KATAYLA(HH Aga Khan) MStoute 8*11- 
ODEMMA (Mrs AWdd) N Vigors 8-11-M Carson 
SNOWBR1GHT (R Popety) F Durr B-11-G Starkey 

‘ i) B MdWahon r " 

_R Street 
—D NichoBs 
-SCauthan 
-Pat Eddery 

TaX-ROY (J Smith) I 18-11 -Thus 
TIPPLE TIME (J Smith) B McMahon B-11___G Duffield 
USAPELA (Marquesade Karatda) J Fitzgerald.... 

1384: Breve Gael 8-11 R HiBs (33-1) C Booth 12 ran. 

11-8 iron Lass, 5-2 Kataylo, 11-2 Feather Gm. 8 Wdocntra. 12 Blue Boa's Star, Fancy Finish, 
16 others. 
FORM: ANGELS FEAR (8-u) 7th beaien 7M to Cmnamon Sky (B-Jtj 10 ran. Sandown 51 sties 
good Apr 26. FEATHER GIRL (849) beaten 21 nk to Runaway-(9-9) 4 ran. Cetterick 51 stKs good 
May 30. SNOWBR1GHT(8-1119th beaten over IGtoUtoston (8^)12 ran. WOrwttSt&tks good to 
soil June 8. TAX-ROY (8-11) 6th beaten over 9 to Fassa (8-11) 12 ran. Leicester 51 afcs good 
June 15. Selection: ANGaS FEAR 

6.0 BUDDINGTON HANDICAP (3-y-O: £1,987:1m2f) (16) 
4-00404 STEEfiPIKE [G Sumneri P Cunde> 9-7 , 

3-020 
004- 

0-30403 
00-0040 
000-390 

0000 
000-4 

4000-00 
000 

0040-00 
0020-00 
000-000 
OuO-OOO 

0-00 
0-000 

9-7 ABU STEEL. 
LE SOW (R MeAtone) J W Watts 3 
WHY TUMBLE (BF) (Sir G Gtove^ R HoOnshead 8*13 
SEA FARER LAKE 1C Black) D Lalng 8-12.. 
BflJJOOR (S Green) B Hoots 8-12 -- 
MJSTA SPOOF (A Jackson)C Booth M 
MORSGA0. (B) IN Robifreen) D Mucray)Sini1h 8-6 -— 
METRO STAR (L Harper) E Bdin 8-6---A 

-RCartBr7 8 
..WCarson 15 
.-Thres 1 
_.WRym ID 
„M Lynch 7 3 
.M Bret) 11 
__JJ HiBs 4 

CRETAfStype Wood Study Ud) N Vtaore 
JUST JONES [H Hardy) G Hunter S-1 

8-5..._ 

M Wig ham 13 .... 2 
SDawson 3 5 

HOOKA (Lord Harilrwan) D Money 7-13 
SMITHY BEAR (B) (Mre J Jtfw) J Ogling 7-11 
EXPECTING TO FLY (M Sutherland) G ThomarT-11 
SHERPArZAN (J Warren) K Srasaw 7*10 ■ 

_.T Quinn 14 
_GDcrifleW 16 
_...... - 7 
__ ML Thomas 9 

....CRurtarS 6 
SbRTOUirtlf(GTute)MT«np)ahs7-7-----_...W Woods 12 

1984: Kid'Em 7-12 M Ryan (9-2] M Jarvs 5 ran. 

3 sawrpAe. 4 Why Tumble. Abu Steel. 11-2 Bftdor, 8 Moregan, iOS«FarerLal». 14U 
So». 20 others. 
FORM: STEERPIKE (B-5i 4'Ji beaten 3)'r1 to Adagio (8-5) 1J ran. Sandown 71 h'eap good » »Jt 
June 14 ABU STEEL (fr7) 6di beaten 8 Yr I to Fonnaz (8-11)7 ran. York im 31 Btts good June 15 
LE SOM [,-*f «h beaten Bfri lo Dream T ReaWy [9-0} 11 ran. Chester 7r stks good to rtrm Aug 
31. WHY TUMBLE (9-7) 3rd wjwn H to Ataasil (Stl) 15 ran. Folkestone im 21 n'cap firm-June 3. 
BILLIDOR (9-0) 6th beann 10) lo AJ-Waisd (9-0) 14 nut Redcar im 2t 3t)a good to soft May 27. 
MORSGAIL (8-10) 4th bosten 71 to Pertsan Kmgtn (9-0) 5 ran. Chop3low Im 41 h'cap salt Apr 18. 

SetocttoreSTEERPiKE 

Hide delays 
retirement 
Edward Hide yesterday scotched 

rumours that he is about to retire 
from race-riding in this country. 
Hide, aged 48. moved into sixth 
place in the table of all-time winning 
jockeys when Tanlino won at 
Newcastle on Saturday and pro¬ 
vided him with his2.588th success. 

“I’ve decided lo carry onHide 
said. “I’m still enjoying myself very 
much, especially riding winners. 1 
may have passed the figure that I 
was chasing but lhaL does not mean 
1 shall be any less enthusiastic." 
Hide only returned to this country 
last mom}] following a spell in Hong 
Kong and plans lo back there in 
September. 

“1 will continue to ride in 
England until the end of August.” 
Hide added. "Had i won the 
Northumberland Plate for the 
Queen, it would have been a 
different story but I shall keep going 
now.” Hide finished filth in the 
Pitmen's Derby on Insular behind 
Trade Line, a courageous winner 
from the favourite. Nestor. 

Tyrone Williams, who was seen 
at his strongest on Trade Line, 
needs only one more win against 
senior jockeys to lose his. claim. 
"This and my victory on Hawkley 
in last years Hum Cup arc the 
biggest of my career.” Williams 
said. 

Luca Cumani. on the mark with 
Tantino at Newcastle, also bad a 
winner at Newmarket where 
Capricorn Belle took the Van Geest 
Stakes by a neck from Redmead 
with Pennine Walk, the I l-S on 
favourite, only third. 

■it's the warmer weather that’s 
made all the difference and sheTl go 
for the Hungerford Slakes with 
possibly the Beeswing Slakes at 
Newcastle on the way.” said 
Cumani. who confirmed Cbm- 
manchc Run as a definite runner in 
Saturday's Ecclipsc Slakes. 

Flat leaders 
TRAINERS 

in 7M W JSSL Lnd 

HCeed 60 21 17 1 +33.70 
M Stouie 41 36 17 1 +39.62 
IBakteig 35 22 26 ■ 1 -53 DO 

PCote 29 14 21 3 -37.02 
CBnttadi 27 29 26 0 -33.15s 
B Hills 27 31 23 5 -5.79 
H T Jones 21 22 18 0 -16.08 
H Hotrehoad 20 26 22 1 -122J57 
J Watts 20 17 13 0 -633 

S Norton 19 16 14 0 -24X6 
G P-Gordon 19 14 15 1 +25.25- 
J Tree 17 14 6 e -18.91 

JOCKEYS 
1mP| 

H W H sona 
lira 
Ms 

S Ceuthen 83 41 « 3 -30.24 
Pat Meter/ 78 67 44 i -0.60 
W Carson 39 45 54 0 -69.73 
T hres 33 38 16 i -110.77 
GDuffieto 30 30 30 15 -17.06 
WSwInburo 22 20 13 0 -23-89 
LChamock 21 6 5 0 -65.88 
J Lowe 21 20 19 5 -99.83 
T Quinn -21 IB te 8 -47 02 
GStarkey 21 25 25 7 -79.12 

Course specialists 
WINDSOR 

TRAINERS: W Hwn. 12 winners toom 47 
romere. 25.5%: G Harwood. 19 trom 88.22%, 
M Stouts. ID from 48.20.8%. 
JOCKEYS: G Starkey. 30 writers from 159 
riders. 1£L9%: Pat Eddery. 41 from 232,17.7%; 
S Cautnen. 22 tram i38.15.9%. 

EDINBURGH 
TRAINERS: I Vickers, 7 winners from 27 
runners, 259%: Mas S Hall. 9 from 35.25.7%: 
J Watts. 15 from 75.20.0%. 
JOCKEYS; N Oonnorton, is winners from 93 
rule& 16.1%; K Dartey, 16 from 103,15.7^ K 
Hodgson, 5 from 35.14J%^ 

NOTTINGHAM 
TRAINERS: H Cad. 38 winners from 70 
runners. 54.3%: M Sioute. 24 from 95. 25J%: 
B Hobbs. 16 from 87.18.4%. 
JOCKEYS: S Cauthan, 20 urimers (ram 123 
ndes. 16.3V, w Carson, 22 from 143, is.4%; 
Pol Eddery, 17 from 112,15.2% 

Arab races 
TAUNTON; 2.0 Tashkir |S-2], 2.3S Trembteeth 
Dawn breaker (3-1): 3.10 Carabineer (4-6 lav). 
3.45 Snandtete p-i |t-tov); 4^o Am Abu no-l); 
4 55 Magic Knitffr (evens tev). 

EDINBURGH 
Going: good 
Draw advantage: high numbers best . 
2.15 LEVY BOARD APPRENTICE STAKES (3-y-o: 

£931:5f) (11 runners) 
2 0-300 ELEGANT PORT TFalrtust 8-7_S Newton 9 
3 000-0 GREY STARLIGHT H Whanon 8-7-M Brennan 1 
4 0- KING COLE Mra G Revetey 0-7 —--~G Craggs 5 3 
6 0-000 THE GHAUCEWELL M Jamas. 8-7—..Sriamxi James S 
7 0-090 ALISA PEARL G Hannan 8-4___- 7 
B 4-000 ASK A QUESTION JHatoane 8-4-:_D EAlary 2 

12 00-03 DONTTELLMW Easterly a-4 --S Hustler 5 11 
14 -0229 PARADE GIRL J KetUeweS 8-4-A Roper 10 
16 4020 RA RA GIRL B McMahon 8-4__AWWtefia* 8 
17 00-0 SEVERE FROSTM Jarvis8-4_WRfrnmer 5 4 
18 0 SWEET EIRE W Ptoaroe 8-4_SBueMon 6 

1984: Light Angte 7-13 P Burin (8-11 fa v)G calvert 5 ran. 

15-8 Ra Ra GuL 7-2 Began Port 5 Severe Frost, 6 Don't Ten Me, B 
Parade GfrL 9 Ask A Question. 12 afters. 

2.45 E B F OLD COURSE STAKES (2-y-o: £826: 51) 
(5) 

1 0331 HALLGATE (D) 
2 0001 HUNTING SCAR 
9 BALNERMO Denys 5mtth 8-8 _.. , 

PATHOS A Robson 8-8--JBleasdato 

1 
4 404-0 
6 00-04 
9 000-0 

ID 0-010 
11 0000 
12 0-400 
13 0 
15 00-00 

4.15 WOODSIDE SELLING HANDICAP (£671: 7f)(16) 

01M ^^M»SroWAS^f»reon7^^M^^5 13 
MARSHALL RED (B) A Robson 5-9^1 _J Bteasd^e 14 
POLEMISTIS (B) M James 6-9-0 ..Sharron James 7 2 
TORONTO STAR (B)<C) APotts5-M-MWood 12 

J MUhak 104-12_M Brennan 7 4 

17 0400 
18 000/0 
19 4203- 

STAR KID (B) J Muha* IO-8-12-M Brennan 7 a 
DEBAYO S Norton 54-12....J Lowe 1 
KJGATTt RE Peacock 7-8-12- - .8 
VALOROSO J Kefflewell 5-8-12 ;.,..._„.CCoalM 5 10 

AOicrak 11 
IB 00-00 BROMWICH BOY fB) LBsrratt 5-8-12 

Moore RAPID LADY G MI r 5-8-12... 
AVRAEAS R Morris 6-8-12 
NORTHERN PROSPECT Mrs G 

20 Q/OO-O I4ARTON BOY SVWtes 7-6-12- _ 
21 0000 INTO THE WIND (B) Mrs Q Reveiey 4-8-12 

_N Connorton 7 
4-8-12 
Leadbetter 5 16 
,...S KelgMiey 3 

E Guest 5 
NCarttete 

003 
4030 

Miss 5 Had 9-4_Jt Hodgson 
4LET (D) EWoyrnes 3-4 ,^E Guest 5 

iSmmir _ ,.M Fry 

TOLLY^ ALE Mrs C Reavey B-fl . ..N Day 

1984: Princess Wendy 8-10 M Hlndtey (6^ lev) M W Eastarby IT ran. 

11-8 Princess Wendy. 9-4 Hunting ScarleL 7-2 Tody's Ate. 6 
Bafrwmo. 13 Pathos 

3.15 LEGARCOND’OR HANDICAP (£830:5f) (8) 
BRI-S3EN (CD) J Berry 11-9-10_~-~J Beasdate 
PERGOOA (B)(CD) lvckere7-9-7 

4424 
0021 

4040- 
4003 
0000 

LUCKY ANGEL ]D) WPearoe 3-9-0-SKeigfrtfy 1 
PHLSTAR (E) (CD) W Bsey 4-8-10-JLowe 5 
COURAGEOUS BUZBY (D) B McMrfnn 9-8-8 

C Dwyer 6 
9 000-1 BLOCHAIHN SKOLAR (D) N BycrOft 7-7-10(5 ex) 

SPGrtfBhs 5 * 
10 0044 LA ST SECRET (H)(0) D Chapman 4-7-8 .CCtumock 7 
11 0020 TRADESMAN (CD) J Haldane 5-7-7 —  K Oariey 2 

1984s King Chariemagne 5-8-0 A Shoutta (5-2 tav) Mrs G Revetey 8 
ran. 

2 Pergoda. 11-4 Btocfwn Skoter. 7-2 Bri-Edan. 6 Last Secret 8 
Phtetar, 12<Ntwr?. 

22 3003 KOBOURNES (B) JWihon 3-8-10. 

1984: Sundhope Lyrm 5-8-7 N Cartele (7-2) c H Bel 9 ran. 

9-4 Hobourms. 3 Toronto Star. 4 ManNad Rad. 6 Gibbon. 8 
ArcWmbokto. 12 Into The Wind. 16 others. 

Edinburgh selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Ra Ra Girt. 2.45 Hallgate. 3.15 Pergoda. 3.45 
Mend It. 4.15 Toronto Star. 4.45 Thalchville. 5.15 Paris 
Trader. 

Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Severe Frost. 2.45 Tolly's Ale. 3.45 Alpha Omega. 
4.45 Jewelln The Crown. 

4.45 HONEST TOUN MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £944: 
1 m) (8) 

2 020-0 CROWN ESTATE P Cakrer 9-0_   JUFry 3 
EVERYEfFORT (B) CNabon9-0-JLowa 6 
SARDAR (BF) FWatsonW-JBleaEdate 8 
TTT WILLOW W Pearce 9-0.—SKelgMay 7 
HALLOWED ffl) JWWat»8-l1 ._.NConnorton * 
JEWS, m THE CROWN RWWiams 8-11 -X) Eddery 5 
THATCHVILLE Mra C Reavsy 8-11-TJDay 
TROPW P MomeitfrB-11- 

3 0300 
6 00-00 
8 M 
9 00 

10 304» 
14 00-30 
15 0 

3.45 IMAGE SERVICES HANDICAP (£1,651: Im 7f) 
(5) 
1 3/202 ALPHA OMEGA H VWIams 6-1 IM)   D Eddery 7 1 
2 0100 RADWHAWJ EDwrtnqton4-8-7.  .MWood 4 
4 4-023 BELUNOTE (BF) J W Watts 3-6-0-NCcnoorion 3 
7 0000 NASHOOD (B) PCaher4-7-7-MFry 5 
8 00/0-1 MENOtT (B)(CO) NBycraft7-7-7(4ex) 

LChamock 2 

1884: Lme Abreast 5-6-2 J Low (11-4) S Norton 4 ran. 

54 BaMnote. 5-2 Aipba Omega. 7-2 Mend ft. 7 Radwhaw, 14 Nasbood 

1984: Abu Kadra M E Hide (2-1 tav) M Stouta 8 ran. 

11-10 Every Effort 3 Thatcftv«e, 9-2 Crown Estate. 8 Jewelln Die 
Crown. 16 Sardar. 25 others. 

5.15 CONTINENTAL JEWELLERS HANDICAP (3-y-o: 
£874; Im 3f)(7) 

1 4330 SILVER CANNON (C) S Norton 9-7-J Lowe 7 
AHCVILLE FRED J Barry 9-1 (5 eto.BHoretal 5 5 
rvOROSKl Denys Smfth 9-0 .-.J) Loadbttter S 3 
KJNDEH (B) JWWattsB-13-NConraMon 2 
NEASHAM W Etsey 8-10 .....JMWOOd 6 
PARIS TENDER (B) M W Eastarby 8-7 (5 ex) 

3 0410 
6 0404 
B 00-00 
9 0-400 

11 0301 
J Bleasdaie 1 

12 0-040 NIGHTGUESTJHaldarw7-11...KOariey 4 

1B84.-OM Hubert 6^ P BkxmftoU (7-2) A Batay 6 ran. 

6-4 Pare Trader. 7-2 ArcvUe Fred. 4 tvorosfa, 5 SHw Cannon, 10 
Neashain, 14 others 

WINDSORS 

Going: good to soft 
Draw advantage: 5f-6f, high numbers best 
6.45 CHISWICK SELLING HANDICAP (£936: Im 2f 

22yd) (18 runners) 
2 0000 LADY LIZA B Stevens 4-9-7..P BtoomfleM 4 
4 4-200 MARAMORE A Jarvis 4-0-3-DNIcnola 8 
5 00-00 FORD ANESS A PUt 4-9-3-Pw Eddery 15 
6 0000 JACK'S ISLAND C Brittain 3-9-2--SCaiflhen 7 
8 .0404 NIGELS ANGEL (B) ABa6ey4-9-1-QCartsrS 14 
9 0/0-00 ORANGE NEST R Hoad 4-M-^ Rouse 10 

10 010-0 BEAUGESTICC James 3-90-H Fox 12 
11 0-000 RAGINDA fB) M Haynes 4-9-0  .—R Cochrane 16 
13 00-00 SOtSBEAU u Hunter 3-8-13-RHifcl7- 
17 00-0 UBIQUITOUS LADY J Long 4-8-9_ - 1 
18 0/0-00 IRISH GUEST (B) J Ffitah-Heyes 4-8-9 .....D Gtew 6 
20 004)2 OUR NAUTILUS D Ougtiton 3-8-8_J Retd 5 
21 0020 OCONOMOWOC (B) W Guest 3-8-7_G Dickie 18 
23 04)00 LORD RAGLAN J Holt 3-8-6___PWakJrrxi 13 
24 00-00 IRISH CONNECTION J Harris 3^-1--A Proud 2 
25 0000 CUSHY P Rohan 3-8-0.....6 Thomson 9 
26 0000 BRADY’S LADY C WHdnuui 3-7-11.-..AShouftsS 3 
27 43-00 BOB AND PETER (B) J Douglas-Home 3-7-10 

D McKay 11 

1884. Master Carver 4-9-2 S Whitworti (15-2) R Simpson 11 ran 
il-> Our Nautilus. 4 Jock's island. 5 Ragsuu. 8 Udy Liza, 10 
BeaugesfrC. Nigel's Angel Oconomowoc. 14 others. 

7.10 E B F MARBLE ARCH MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o: 
£1,260:51) (13) 

BLACK DIAMOND A Jarvis 5-0..D NKhoBs 13 
GRYPHON R Johnson Hougtuon 9-0.s Cainhen 8 
KAMRAZ D Sasoe 9-0 ..-___,_D McKay G 
MAN IN THE MOON B Hanbury 9-0-B Raymond 2 
NORTtERN LAD J Holt 9-0_PVtadron 4 
STOCK PHRASE G Hunter 9-0  _RHffls 10 
ANGEL BABY M Francis 8-11-.Paul Eddery 9 
CELESTIAL DRIVER Hannon 8-11_RWemhan 1 

2 
3 
5 
7 
8 
9 

10 
It 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

20 

024 
00 

POXY SASYDSasse 8-11_Pat Eddery 11 
JULY'S BAZAAR BStevens8-11-LBtoomReld 5 
LOOBY LOU PBurgoyne 8-11 —..BRouse 7 
MISS TOMLEECWiBams 8-11_A Murray . . ...iy 12 
SPANISH INFANTA M Bbnsherd 8-11_N Adams 5 3 

IM 
Moan. 

1984: Veigty Oft 9-0 Pat Eddery (9-4 jt-lav) J Sutcktte 18 ran 
Gryphon. 9-4 Cefes&ai Drive. 5 Northern Lad, 13-2 Man In 
i. it> Back Damond, T6 others. 

The 

7.35 MOTORWAY HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,107: Im 3f 
150yd) (12) 

1 0831 THAMES ISLAM) C Britten 9-7...JSCauttien 1 
2 0-104 CABALISTIC 0 Hobbs 9-2..—G Baxter 12 
3 01- CAPITAL SISK G Hunter 9-2___F; Hite G 
4 1211 MOSS EMPIRE (CO) R Hannon 9-2 (7 ax) 

PM Eddary 9 
G 0202 MASTER FRANCIS MBIansfiard 8-7—JRotd 4 
7 000 NONE TOO DEAR (B) G BaWng £M.JWUBams 8 
8 0433 PEGGY CAROLYN M Ryan 8-2-PRotenson 10 
9 3-003 THORNY ROSE W Mussoo 8-1.._A Mackay 3 

10 1004 BA-RE-XOIMPAHE (D) MFrandsM 
PaulEddery 5 

12 000 WESSEX H Vigors 7-9—.—-5 Dawson 3 7 
13 4100 PATRALAN WMuww 7-8 ..  BUntatfe? 2 
14 0000 DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE C Austin 7-7...R Fox 11 

1984-Bambroak/ 

8.5 PALL MALL STAKES (2-y-o: £1,500:6f) (7) 
2 4ld WALK ON ICE (DXBF) JSutoSHe9-5 ...PatEddery 2 
3 1 ROARINGwvADLatng9-2-.WCareon 6 
6 FIREPROOF D Maries8-It.---A Dark 4 
8 322 GREEN CROFT A Jarvis 8-11.......O Nichote 3 
9 4 INDISPUTABLECBrittain8-11-SCaUhen 7 

13 MASTER THAMES MStOUte 8-11-AIGmbmtey 5 
18 WAH WAGON R Armstrong 8-11-G Saxton 1 

1984. Rare Stamp 9-2 Pal Eddery (9-4 tav) D Sasse 14ran 
3 Roaring Rrva. 4 walk On Ice. 9-2 Green Croft. 5 War Wagon. Master 
Thames, 13-2 todoputabte. 25 Fireproof 

Windsor selections 
By Mandarin 

6.45 Bcaugcstic. 7.10 Gryphon. 7.35 Moss Empire. 8.5 
Indisputable. 8.35 STOCK HILL LASS (nap). 9.5 
Swimmer. 

By our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 Jack's Island. 7.10 Man In The Moon. 7.35 Peggy 
Carolyn. 8.5 Indisputable. 8.35 Bold Kelly. 9.5 
Swimmer. 

8.35 HEATHROW HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2.281; 6f)f9> 
1 0200 OUR JOCK (D) RSnylfr9-7..CRutter5 8 
2 1-001 STOCK HUX LASS (DI M BlareJiarflfr-l-I Reid 1 
6 3100- BOLD KELLY (D) H CoOngridge 8-1)..— M Rvnmer 7 
6 2001 LORD HH»PO H Houghton 8-10 .Pat Eddery 9 

11 0-340 MISS OCTAVIANPMakin 8-3 —._G Baxter 4 
12 0-004 MRS SAUGA J Bosley 8-1—.SW)Mwortfi3 2 
13 01-00 RACINE CITY (D) R Hannon 7-13 .JiMcGtone 6 
14 204)0 FLEUR ROUGE (BHD) G Hunter 7-13--RHrils 3 
17 2402 FARMER JOCK J Cteohanowski 7-8 ..R Sheet 5 

1984. Glen Keda Manx 8-7 R Cochrane (3-1 tov) J Fox 16 ran 
5-2 Stock HdJ Lass. 3 Lord Hippo. 7-2 Farms Jock. 6 Our Jock. 10 Ltes 
Octavian. Fleur Rouge. 14 others 

9.5 KNIGHTSBRIDGE STAKES (3-y-o: £975: Im 21 
22yd) (13) 

3 0404 ALOHA RJVA (B) DLaingB-TI-RCurant 9 
4 0 ELPLQDNOMStoute8-11-AtCmbeney 3 
7 KING'S HEAD G Harwood 8-TI-- G Starkey 8 
9 0 PICK’S MANOR A Jams 8-11-  ONicnoHs S 

10 2- REAR ADMIRAL W Hero 8-11-W Carson 12 
11 0200 SAGE COCK a Hooba 8-11-.G Baxter 6 
12 003- SARENATAMCS DElSWortn8-l1_BRouse 4 
13 3 SWIMMER G Huffer 8-11  ..Pat Eddery IT 
15 00 THE ITALIAN G Balding 8-11-JWiHama 7 
16 WELLS RODEO J Bosley 8-11-1 Johnson 13 
19 MISS BLACKTHORN N Vtgors 6-8 ....S Dawson3 10 
22 300 TOLLY'S TONIC Mrs C Rearey S-3 ....GKckfa ~2 
23 0- TREMULOUS B Hite 8-8    ..B Thomson 1 

1984 Young Nicnoua 9-3 JMarcer(4-5 favjpwslwyn 19ran 
2 Swimmer. 3 0 dot no, 9-2 Kings Head. 6 Rear AdcruW. 10 Saga Cock 
12 Tremulous. 16 others. 

• Britain's jockeys are pressing for a "substantial 
increase” in nding fees following the rejection bv the 
Racehorse Owners- Association of a scheme which 
would have benefited the struggling riders rather than 
the leading names. The owners were asked lo agree to 
ihc allocation ot two per cent of prize money to an Again 84 M Wighamfi-t Hav)SManor 1in_ . . _______ 

pwd^ aiei^rv 3 paymenl ®ri'2 per jockey 

Newcastle 
1 45 1. Tantino (If-4): 2. Posittve (9-2); 3. 

NtcorKlgell3'2i Esquire (5-4 fav).6ran. 
2.15T Zahte (6-1); 2. Meter Praiuda.. 

3. Mel's Choke (33-1). D&niyar (8540 fav).1 
ran. 

2501. Trad* Urn (1742): 2, Nestor (7-2 favn 
3. Jackdaw (9-t). 13 ran. NR Kayudea. 

3J01. swing BuR (9-4 (t-favt 2. Dtpyn Bach 
(9-4 it-tavr. 3, Croissant De Luna (5-1). 10 ran 

4ffl 1. St SopUchra (5-ifc Z 
/Udwstoubteyou (6-1): 3, Breezy (it-2). 
PWtosoph«ctf (94 (av). 15 ran NR-. Lady AWva. 

430 i, Cohray Conwt (5-2): 2. Bartay 8* 
(6-4 lav): 3. Royal Barks (5-1) 11 ran. NR. 
Cramming. 

Newmarket 
130: 1, Gimdreda |i2-it 2. Severn Bora 

’ Z-l). fn 

Results from Saturday’s five meetings 
Hannah (8- , RlS^. Jart WB (5-1^ Dele’s Fofly (7-4 

(13-2); 3, KUary Bay (12-1). 
tov) 14 ran 

Trojan Pimcap l-Z 

2.01. Manfmstar (8-1); 2. Happy Hi 
1). 3. Ma Paine Jol»(7-4 law). 10 ran. 

240 1, Capricorn Bote (HML' Z Redmead 
(33-1); 3, Parmma Walk (8-11 favj 12 ran. 

3,0 1, JMygoid (6-1); 2. EmWa (13-2); 3, 
Adjaa (io-i 1 lav). 9 ran. 

U51. Friendi Per Ever (6-1); 2. It Happens 
(8-1): 3, BHtv WhftafrKMB (S-i). Rain m Venice 
(9-2 fav). 13 ran. NR Martha s Magic. Poco 
Loco. 

U 1, Comma (4-1); 2. Charting (7-2J. 3, 
Auersberc (14-il Family Fr»nd (3-1 Tav). B ran. 

435:1. rmb( Dlptem* (8-2 fav); 2. Eastern 
Mystic (7-2V, 3, What A Una (11-2) NR. R«ru 
Sovereign, Rooanna Of Tadfofd. n ran 

Chepstow 
2,13 1, Daam [9-4 ^ fav) 2. Framftigion 

Court (94jt fav): 3. PeVtefta (B-f). 9 ran. 
2.45 1, Bronze Efflgy (10-11:2. Bond Dsator 

(10-If. 3, H£H»y-Mnn (7-4 fav). 4, Godiord 
03-11-18 ran. NR; ractous Homes. 

fxvV 3. Ruler On A Lai* (9-2). 8 ran 
„ MS 1. Eteee Tree <H-2t Z Bran Mooe 
(H-2). 3. Powdor Bus (9-2 » tav). 4. Caffre 
Uy (33-1). FlDtnegas (B-2 jt Fav). 16 ran NR. 
Ostentations 

4.15 1, Jnde Ptriw (4-1); 2, Y^e (14-1). a 
VeMance(ll-8fav| Sran. 

4.45 1, AJ Zabaah (30-100 tav); 2 
Formaiune (i4-t), 3. Via SaWltio {5-1 j 10 ran 

LingfieJd Park 
6J01. Ann AeattwOc (MV 2. Asilcaur (9-1). 3, 
totem House(74 fav). IBrari NR Atejas Pbl 
Rambovv fwm . RatemhaB 
6-SS l, High Plates (4-9 lav); 2. Jay-Zee Ryer 
(12-1). 3. first Tamptauon iB-l) 12ran 
7JO t. PonteveccMo Due (13-8 rev): 2. 
Fonntao (4-1). 3. Tom Forrester fii-B. 8 ran 
NR. Tranaflaah. 
7.50 J. Amigo Loco (7-1L 2, ArtJrtM Lad (g.2j, 
3. La Tuona (7-41*0-6 ran. 

lit) 1. Habits (14-1): Z Nonsense (7-4); 3. 
Toscana (14-1 Grundy Lane (11-10 fav). 14 
ran nr Emmetts Providence 
8E0 i Pate (6-2 ft-fav); S. QeZMk (5-1L 3, 
Sura Banquet (8-1) Satars Rswaro (5-2 ft t»v). 
1) ran NR. Master Jobny. 

Doncaster 
6.4S l Afogrwnaa 112-1): 2. Indton Groom (10- 

^15 ^K&Ol^OUWM«EaMY (MJ; Z 

7t«s 
8.15 I taraPIn K-11»).2 Boufvmttw(16- 

16 i?ts fir AH4-*amom 
ifil T1*? °rJr?a,lT2-1>- 2- Myfri (4-1); 1 

Sd^fj UG=I0 ,j * ran T,R' FwceuM- 

U Camers (7-4 fav). 1 
Sloneydaie |2-1). 5 ran. 
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aatoTMs depth 
6itpf a* Aacftf. 

£,tbe other eye- 
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wring JCifli and 

inoflnt . War'" 
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good res teh-cd - 

3onntry. Stakes 
at Newmarket. . 

LASS, the. easy 
jGeptfe_: fSm&i, 
Bp "at NeWfear? 
edtefeOsiftpin 
akap. Pje&orSch, 

Ire* paid her a 
«St >y winning a 
nthe nuutiiue. 
Jutei. BlanshanL 
:h « good season, 
lock HiBLassfc 
nd that she will 
xfoot- - 

•sttfme 
toTba.Wmtf. 4.45 

MCfinaTbRy. 
to. 8-35 Fleur Rouge 

d? 4ES7T: 7fT<16) 
:..M Richardson 7 5 
•9-8 _M Htncflw. 5 13. 
&-T—J Bteradato 14 
-ShsmiriJwiMB 7 2- 
f*®,-r^.M-Wbod-i2 
:_J4Bwman.77.4 
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. . V 

^.^^ACrook n 
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wtoy4-8-l2 _ ,e 

-- bumosettar 5 IS 
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ey 4-8-12 
'E Guest 5 9 
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-2)CHBetf9rm 
jl-Bad, S GttJtw. 8 

tons. 

15 Pemoda. 3.45 
ehvtllo. 5; 15 Paris 

jondent 
.45 Alpha Omega. 

J-y-a- £944: 

-".-MFW 3 
—jLOwe 6 
iBtoaedata B 

SKalghttey 7 
IConrorton 4 
DEddory 5 .1 
_N Day 5 
_ r- 2 

MStoutaaran. 
Estate. B Jewel In-The 

VGAP 0-y-o: 
--nJUMH 7 
_S Horsfall S 5 
JLeadbttter 5 3 
-JlConnotttn- 2 
_M WOOd 6 . 

JBioawJate 1 
-KDartay 4 

23ABfflfsy8rart- " 
Jo. 5 Wvw Gannon. 10 

i«>(7) . 
:-i_Pat Eddery 2 
-~_1V Carson 6 

JVCtaiK 4 
.JDMchois 3 
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-CAWmlwlay 5 
-GSaxton 1 
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£11,000 
per annum. 

S/h'(/s 100/60. Co lira! London. For more in/bmulkm 
fOntdrt Victoria Marlin now on 
01-4999175. 

MacBlain rryNASH < 
Tsnporary , 
secretaries i 
R*wuilnj«ii Consultants 
16 Hanover Square London V.'iR OAt,'. 

Second in Command 
£8,500 

A very well established client of mine in Victoria 
requires a shorthand/audio secretary, to join 
their professional team of consultants. Full 
training given on WP, typing of reports, 
administration duties, arranging meetings, 
keeping diary etc. 

If you are 23 plus and wish to work in a hectic 
environment can Sue Morris NOW on 

6286866 

ftmAuttoote 

Required for Managing Director of leading medical pubteNng 
company. 

Applicants should have had at least two years' experience as 
senior personal secretaries. They should be good organisers with a 
strong desire to become deeply involved In the workings of a small, 
vigorous company. 

Salary In the range £fL500-£9,500 with a review in October. Other 
benefits Include private health care and non-contributory pension 
scheme. 

Applications In writing with cvio;- 

Mn S. Richer. 
The Update Group Ltd, 

33-34 Alfred Place. 
London WC1E TOP. 

ADMIN SEC 
to E9,50Q W1 

60% Administration & 40% sac work whilst assisting Senior Exec of 
leading Beverage organisation 100/60, age 25 +. 

SENIOR SEC. 
£9^J00W1 

Senior partner with distinguished clients needs skilled secretary over 
2fl, weR educated & presented to cope with a very busy job. 

ADVERTISING SEC. 
£8JXWW2 

Director of pubishing side needs superb 22 +year old sec with 100/60. 
Good ail rounder with experience. 

Calf 4081631 

MARKETING SECRETARIES 
£6,500-£8,500 

Busy Pramottwn Turn laparty seek TWO young Secretaries to awist Mreo- 
tore. Good fypihfl sfcfl* required- S/H or audio not essential. Luxury offices, tfafiv 
(ngtatttos. 

Details Steve MiHs 499 9274 
RECCONS 

Special 
Offer... 

This wwk is [fitter special for 

Appointments, we're offering yon a 
bonus. 
.. tf you register with us this weak for 

temporary secretarial work in response 
tn this advertharant ymi will not only 

start wort immediately earning top ratEE 
with ta&day pay but... 
- After your first 40 tarn m'rfSse to 

offer yon a 

Free £10 Voucher 

Assistant Cashier 
£8.500 pins benefits 

Your five years previous cashier 
experience wffl be welcomed by 
this Wemationai hotel group. Wffl 
train on accounts to trial balance. 
Thry are a very friendly team and 
if you are 28-40 and have a good 
Educational backgrowd. phis 
previous cashier experience, this 
company would like to see you 
now. 
Haase bum Carolina Westee 

lor tnunmUala interviews oo 
734 8157 

151 Rege*tr Street 
Lawton W1 

to spend at a major London store. 
We have as enormous range of work to 

ALFRED MARKS 
T&xsuitfri/xt &m£uitant£ 

Keren Skaman or Chrittiee 
WiBam today. Muftittngtial Services 

seek experienced bilingual sec¬ 
retaries who would prefer io went 
locally. Salaries in region of 
£g£00-£8^0a 
Frencb/Eitglish - Harrow 
iHSercstmg post involving pro- 
dttetion of world famous publi¬ 
cation. Good skills repaired plus 

II 1 1 " ' 

use biesi technology. 

SECRETARY 
No Shorthand - £8,500 

You wB he ghwi your am teflCB by 
than two senior conaAents wffi.i 
company to Vknorto d to a reapenstoto 
lab wflh gpptrtmBes for WP ertafo 
audio wflTbs used but thortMnd 
coukf also be useful Age 24+ 
vattabtalwwfito. 

iSli 

GermaB/Engiish - Wembley 
Wdl known manufacturers of 
luxury article - seek numerate 
senior secretary with good spo¬ 
ken and written German for their 
financial controller, shorthand an 
asset. 

Multilingual Services 
Secnritnent Consultants 
22 Charing Cross Road, 

WC2 

01-4343794/5 MLS 

y 

. BILINGUAL 
' SEC/ASSISTANT 

with French & Spanisb 

TO £9,500 

ss2fstr«SBseGgS tw tottyirp Att eft ** 
tot, nwto rettta .tmtottA ttgB, 
me. Racwtoc oHOMi ma- *** maare 
StaSr rt rater ta tatt « u» ta 

“"'bONDSTRST BUREAU 
22 SontfrMoBofl St, Wl 

(RecCsns) 

629 3692 629 5588 

PA. City £9,000 
A professional secretary with City expertise can develop this often 
pressurised role into a true PA position The group manager wilt delegate to 
a bright, responsive secretary who seeks progression. Minimum 2 years' 
experience with skills of 100/a), 

Personnel £7,000-£9,000 a.a.e. 
We have e number of vacancies in Personnel throughout Pie 
West End and City- ad whether you are looking for a first move 
Into a recruitment field or to expand on your experience, we can 
help. You should have at least 1 
skills of 90/50 

£8,500 
seeks e graduate or *A' level 

.. . (although 
required). Age 21-30. 

Assistant 
Leading International come 
administrator to assist a 
confident, enji 
German or Fr 
skills and requires 1 year's work experience. 

Second Job? to £8,000 
A leading International trade association is looking for a 

experience and skffls of 90/50. 
CoHoge leavers - come anti Wacuas your rirat/obwithut. 

III ILL 

IU" 
01-62' 

97262 

ALFREDMARKS ^^rneht 

Ask Alfred Maries 
Departmental Secretary 

up to £11,500 
Dflpvtmgnul Secretary required, preferably with Marketing background, to 
inn leading Irasmsilonal organisation in Fefttwm. Candidate must haw 
prawn tesderstiip sldfls, phis a sound knowiatyfl of Word Processng 
Systems. A demantfing job where organisational and Inter personnel skats 

are of prime importance. 

Please ring Alfred Marks Recruitment Consultants 

160 Tire Centre 
FeKham 

Middlesex 

890 0286 

m FREDMARKS %?£%%% 

Secretary PA 
total package £11,000 

25 plus - WP cross training 
ArayouuMdlowoiUnoBtBenkirpatnai’teinlwnriwqMriniaalniwnMng-llnan- 

Do you haw ehurihMd apeMte 120/80 with knowtodg* Won) Processing (wit 
beusknWangOiS)T 
« u than tw* !km of marine BoKctor* titantad In fabulous offlew h »• heart oT 
the city can'r wttto mo youl 

CaJ Samantha Janm 
Mnd Mnta St Jrnnm here to help V*** 

41 Pad Mai 
St Junta 

London SW1 
01-0394033 

„ w .«f« "“l4> 

while I*» "w* 

\ I*« getting hin a 

^>S teaporary fr 

- , /I M 

jwnnom 
Muji.diitt e Cendtt— 

I orv DMH WW/MST MO BHH 00B 

The fast numbers to ring 

Secretary/PA 

Required for smal. busy West End office based in Top Seville Row 
toKoring firm. Must be able to work on own inWatfvo, and have 
speeds of 80/50. Salary £7,000 negotiable phis LVs. 

Please enclose a fid CV la 
BflrA. J. Granger 
16SavffleRow 

LondonW1 

RECEPT/TELEPH 
£8,000 

10 join a small btoxOy Infonnal 
ca. 50 wmajypaa aWBty & 
am. swttcnaeani exp. 
DsteoffaL Beoeflts toe. W/P 
kaWeg. boon i tottoeynfy 
tatory reriawt. 

MAYFAIR RECEPT 
£7,000 

A small friendly hekfing co. 
seeks a brigM, wad groomed, 
mil spoken, axperiencml 
rageptiWaph. Typtof ibWy ool 

ADVERTISING RECEPT 
£7,000 Neg. 

A small A inctassftd adrerth- 
tog agency seeks a vafl 
areamed yang rscspfiamd to 
oparate Otar busy Monarch 
switchboard 40 arpm 
■bUlyeeMtod. 

Cilya-2403551 
Covent Gordon 01-2403511 

West End 01-240 353! 

Elizabeth Hunt 
kRECRUITfcefrOONSUtrANTS 

•. . - Ack - -■■■:■ 

Alfred Marker 
Audio Secretaiy/FlnaBco 
wiU train on WP £9,000 

package 

Working for three gerttoman in a 
small open irian offlra. They need 
a good secretary with audio typ¬ 
ing skills, usmg an IBM dlspiay- 
wnter, dealing with telephone 
queries, keeping diary, arranging 
appointments and generally as¬ 
sisting with the day to day ad- 
mkustratkrn. A friendly office 
enwronmsi 

For more details please 
phone Sally Burton on 734 
0157 for 
views. 

*%uB0dfafe Inter- 

151 Rogonts Street 
London W1 

PERSONNEL- 
ADMIN/C0-0RDINAT0R 

£9,000 (early review) 
Ourdtoid.»edabBslW wd BqaooWin- 
tsnuttwnd mwdaeuiw anpamy WJ 
nuitixttem taatoperwvfl?- ffioragw 

Year brief win be wrW and ai indude 
iwriwnc* d a BWWHto dffltow 
BM PC 0h«* m» WP “J*1** 
required), totntinu WW «*k W 
anjuadon sdwiM and weduaky o*8^ 
nmonsUity fw adinWsndm to 
SciadliHBl SvWon's Pwnwas. sassrf 
gg/65 (JWntfi morthind onhr 
occaionaSy reouttd} and ao ngfi wye tt 
debd are Msantal Raw cat 

5883535 

Gone Corkill 
RatmknwnCoamlaMKi 
IB EUon Street, EC2 

’atm hiiq 
KNIGHTSBRID6E 

RECEP/TEL £7,500 
Top Kntgtnsbodge co. needs* 
wefi spoken receptionist with 
gtemour, groanirig d spsride 
as you'll need to create the »ir 
of proiasslonaBam & charm 
expected by their top clients, 
prsv. switchboard exp. a must 
but wfB x-tram. Typing an 
asset ExceBent benefits. 
Please contact Jennie Jones 
on 4996070. ^ 

V 
CAPOUfJf KWG 

SfCMTAPlAL APPOWTMENIS< 

ifnmnaikiml Computer LctsteQ Company 
Ifeyoamto amyanletatototol 

PA SECRETARY 
tor the UnM Oretmr. You must taw 

a haedeaewemwi caiStoyon: 

01-493 4099 
for ai riUMew. S*J»y negobta. 

Waganclas. 

DISPLAY WRITER 
SECRETARY 

£9,500 
;■ Use your auto secretarial & Taxtpact 
4 exparianc# to assist this busy 

! partner of W1 Sdlcrtors. Organise 
! diary, arrange mesbigs & greet 
j cHams. FtenEHe attitude for friwdiy 

firm. . . 

I* 

Isvaur Gentian as is your ye 
polislisiSasyour 
secretarial skills? 

Naturally, your secretarial skills are of the highest order. Bur working for 
board Directors at the London Headquarters of BASF United Iflngdomljmited. 
means that you will regularly deal at top level with our parent company in 
Germany: Hence the need for fluent German for mese two key posts: 

Secretary la the Managing Director 
Keeping control of a w?ry busy diary is the keynote of this position. Probably 

aged 38)+, your presence, taa. diplomacy and maturity will be self-evident. 
Contact at the highest level with people from a variety of backgrounds will test 
these attributes to the full. Word processing and/or IBM PC experience would 
be ideal. 

This is also a challenging role for a career Secreaiy, aged at lease 25, with 
practical experience of computer and micro-computer systems [ideally IBM PC] 
and an ability to read and rraerpreccompuer information for financial 
systems. Vbu will be invited to spend a one month initial training period at 
our Cheadle, Cheshire, location. 

Attractive salary and benefits packages will be offered to ref lea the 
qualities you bring to the job 

Please send a full ck, to Mrs. 5. Thompson, Personnel Manager, 
BASF United Kingdom United, 4, Fltzroy Square, 
London W1P 6ER, or ring 061-486 0735 (Anufone) 
for an application form. 

BASF-H/ghTechnobgy BASF 

Citu Division 
HOGGETT BOWERS PLC 

Director’s P.A. 
c £10,000 plus benefits Private Banking 

Challenging opportunity has an sen for a lep P. A..'Secret ary to assist the Senior Director of the 
International Private Banking Division of a leading American Bank. Liaising with very wealthy 
Chen's, arranging meetings, lunches and general secretarial duties; this is a very Interesting bu* 

demanding position where a high level ol initiative and excellent presentation is essential. 

P.A./Security Sales 
c £8,500 plus benefits 

Exciting position has arisen within a very busy Trading Division of a major International Bank. 
Assisting the Executive Director with organising the SWAPS team; the majority of the work will 
involve research and administration although, shorthand and typing skills are essential. This will 

be a very fulfilling role within a friendly and relaxed environment 

For further details, please contact: 

City Division 
International Business Centre, 

2 London VlfeU Buildings, London Wall, 
LONDON. EC2M SPP. 

01-628 4200 Ext. 286/7/8. 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Does your fob match up to your expectations7 
Beiig in a job where you am redly nappy e a matter 
ol luck. Usuoky. . 

At Manpower we believe there a a tof more to 
findro the jab whom you will be heppy than just luck 
alone. That's why we experity match eacn one of cur 
temporaries to iheir assiQnmenS and then add all 
our other benefils such os exoeUert pay rates, 
holiday eoWements and sickness and Occident 

coyfir-and WEE Wati Processor training. 
This approach has enabled our temporary staff 

to werte an esngnmenis that redly do malch up to 
their expeclatiMYs. It has also helped to mdte 
MCnpcwerlhe world's largest temporary help 
company 

We would bke to help you realise Ycunab 
exDfecictians. CaB us now. 

©MAtiPOWER 
TEMPORARY SERVICES 

Tel: 225 0505 
24 hour answering service 

*;. /£s appreciation 

<4the sberitosdforts 

oar loyal staff,. 
espedaSy that iiice -1 
temporary typist we. 
took on fora week 
kstJune 

PERSONAL ASST/SECRETARY 
International Scotch Whisky Co. 

Yds wn work in a smB ifywnc espon teen, brgaly tor tee M0 but onering all as<uets of 
Ueotwatm 
Tie Company a u» Wtfeky ibreai of i mto* Wametaml bmrage group anil On Jot) In tea 
Lomw spoR offioe b Oodi bisnstbgnil danwaSnu. Apan tram ntfi (ml weralvai skfBs 
jou should nw woritoowo nwxrte mcartnu cussmm bom omsoas. 
As al managers travel (reaucnUy you °ust be > sef-Untar and capaWe at warldno ftidepen- 
danO/. and as w ita oaenstsiy win Franco, ton! ttooncy m French Is sssantal. A senso at 
humour Ml a pisasa« ajpoaraner are deodsd atsa» 
Trie export offlea a snuamd oo me Great West Road In Brentford, and the salary and benefts 
package v*a In wy compeunre, as wuld be opoded tam a mal« antmarafiaJi 
Pkata net yoor CV. with a recaat pMogreidi to Bs 2290 T Tfao Tlreas. 

lonxip. 

No. 55,tocxf door to fcrocicfes} 

01-6291204 
FOR EXEMPLARY 

TEMPORARIES 

PART-TIME IN 
BELGRAVIA 

Our client a successful American 
journals! tn trie arts field seeks a 
PA to work part-time tram her el- 
ogam horn in Belgravia. The right 
candidate will have an interest in 
the arts and France (knowledge at 
French useful), and be a thoroughly 
professional secretary with good 
skins t a knowledge of basic oook 
keeping & computers. Additional & computers. Additional 

ability for 2 houses, replying 
derm’ to correspondent & ■ to correspondent 

. . i all form 
i of this rare & interesting post 

■lours negotiate. 
01-6061611 

MERCHANT 
BANKERS 
to £10,500 

Based in the City, this 
prestigious merchant bank 
seeks a scciafly confident 
secretary/PA to a senior 
banking executive. A banking 
background is preferable but 
not essential. 100/55 sfcfts 
needed. 

CO-ORDINATOR 
to £12,000 
A wy succBsshd int bonk sacks a 
mature, wafl organised person to 
cOHXtflnats a team of young 
secretaries & ensure ths 
d63tna/trBdng offioe runs 
smoothly. exesDenf benofts 
pscJmfi* oftsmL 100/S5 skills 
neodoii 

City 01-240 3551 
Cowent Gotden CK-2433511 

West EndQ-240 3531 

Elizabeth Hunt 
.RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS, 

Ask. y: 
S'ALfr^ Masks - ‘ 

PA Stiorthand plus 
WP Secretary 

£8,500 phis perks 
Using your shorthand and Word 
Processing sldls this inter¬ 
national company is looking tor a 
weS presented PA secretary 
working for the Marketing man¬ 
ager wittin the Jewellery division. 
Your social end secretarial skills 
wdl be put to good use. Lots of 
organising and helping nilh the 
occasional bunches ol new prod¬ 
ucts. This is an opportunity too 
good to miss. 

Phone Sally Burton on 734 0157 
tor Immediate Interviews 

151 Regents Street 
London W1 

COLLEGE LEAVERS/ 
2nd JOBBERS 
£8,000-29,000 

botino emptoyw, Wl, ados autstutong 
nby pacLge fer nabwOd ytraig people 
Mb extant aemartd cUls (itnrthand 
and tjokigJ. Total iniMwreem - eusUan 
soda! Hie. 

Please flag 
Mastfidock Rseral!n»fit 

9381718 

Purchasing assistant 
£8.000 

if you have toying experi¬ 
ence, can work without 
supervision and have lots of 
initiative, then this import,-'ex¬ 
port company are eager to 
meet you. You will primarily 
be involved in the purchasing 
of equipment in the Diamond 
industry. 

Please raU me bow Caroline 
Weston on 734 UT57 
151 Regents Street 

LandonWI 

North Sea Oil 
to £8,250 
This Is an excellent opening for a 
young ‘second jobber', as secre- 
cary (o che young administrator of 
rills offshore operators' associa¬ 
tion. High hi admin, concent, the 
work is varied and interesting. 
Travel, diaries, minutes etc. plus 
tots of telephone liaison and 
Involvement, based in pleasant 

offices nr. Harrods. You should 
have accurate shorrhand/cypfriE, 
and at least one year's sec re aria 

experience. Are 20+. Please 
telephone 01-493 5787. 

Gordon Yates Ltd. 

35 Old Bond Street, 

LondonWl 
(Recruitment Consultants) 

ffinmela Sickens 
recruitment consultants 

No 1, New Burlington Street London, W1X1FD 
PERMANENT 

Wi tow HUM rt*9» S pMnnM ptsscs «m ucm wen flare DfltWraDBO pi Hw Baed 
twriwuBiniiiiiwaw 
ficisi cone Lvubb HmbIbv or Tmr ttno. 
tttatMMi«ieuwww»tac«rett»w«i<reWMireMW«aii»gttTDU. 

TEMP-PERM 
lWymwawWWKfcWiMiaig |Hrfmnx«.m«M aiiaiWiMsrenHucUB. 

TEMPORARIES 
ItoanwewUftriWMwaMtw: 

SECRETARIES 
CmtiMglian. 
AuaeunMm 

3mdtUUn& 
!2tt8anB,V«PBSp6 WP 

toiwwireiwimi.|a«i»f, 
81-4391491/6 

SW1 £10,000 
a Dtfectar of ihto wafaHttbiuhod mtemadonaJ firm of conwasirts needs a 

and well dreaud PA/Secretory. You wlti be ravenalbto tor 
hto busy diary and liaising vritn chants aa vwB as normal 

i dudn. Speads 91W0 + audio. Aged 2340. 

c£8,800 Drinks company 
Director ol rnta wall known company basad In luxuriaua 
.nMdSB young Sec/Pa. Speeds SQ/60. 

The .... 
offices in 

Arts/College Leaver 
This famous auction house mads a young secretary (shorthand not 
requtad) to work In ons at thair expert departments. Good tyohg and BWa 
word-processing wpartenca. Salary C6.000. 

fCOBBOLD AND DAViS RECRUITMENT LTD. l-‘ 

j35 Bruton FtaaWI. 8V493 7789 

Directors’ Secretary 
c £9,500 

We are the UK's leading hotel management 
consultancy. A vacancy for senior secretary to work 
for three dfretors has now arisen. This is a busy 
position and, in addition to good shorthand and 
audio skids, you will need to be well organised, able 
to work under pressure and on your own initiative. 
Knowledge of the Cheetah telex will be an 
advantage; shared use of a Rank Xerox 850 PDS is 
available (training will be given). 
Telephone Sue Bertram-Smlth on 01-486 5191 or 
write to her, enclosing your c.v.f to Horwath and 
Hornath (UK) Ltd, 8 Baker Street, London W1M 
IDA. 

AskAfr&Marks: 
Secretary PA - £9,000 

SmaB import/expart company with Oil field - Middle East 
connections need an experienced secretary (27 plus) to loin the 
team. 

If you have good shorthand/typing speeds, knowledge of Word 
Processing and are confident in recruiting staff - personnel 
refuted environments, capable of holding the fort in the absence 
of the director. 

Telephone me now. Samantha James. 

Alfred Marks SL James here to heft) you! 
41 Pan Man, St. 

London, SW1, 
01-8394833 

SECRETARY / P.A. 
Chairman of wefi-eetabOshod property development company 
requires competent Secretary/PA. to be his right hand and assist 
In the smooth running of the office. The job win involve confidential 
work and wffl require a Ngh degree of inteffigenoe and good aH 
round education together with the usual secretarial skins. 
Applicants must be experienced in working at board level and 
preferably be over the age of 25. 

Excellent salary and own office in modem building dose to 
Norblton Station. 

Please apply In own handwriting enclosing a curriculum vitae to: 
MR J HICKMAN, K1NGSTONS ESTATE DEVELOPERS, 
KINQSTONS HOUSE, IS COOMBE ROAD, KINOSTON-UPON- 
THAMES, SURREY, KT2 7AB. 

PERSONAL SEGREXART &£9«ooap.a. 
The President and Managing Director of an International 
trading group require a well-educated and experienced secretary 
with good word-processing skills. 
The group is based at Marble Arch and excellent working 
conditions, including a separate office, are provided. 
Please write with career and personal details to:- 

Personnel Manager, 
Merldlen Trade Group, 

42 Upper Berkeley Street, 
London WlH 7PL. 

Pro 
to £8',500 
Do you like 10 be appreciated? 
This small, go-ahead company In 
Wl really look after their people, 
and pesendy require a ‘switched- 
on' secretary for one of their 
youngest liveliest Farmers. In¬ 
volved In che sale and manage¬ 
ment of properties, you will took 
after dienes and sites and handle 
things >n his absence. This is a 
super job lor someone with a 
lively mind, good presentation and 
good audio typing Age 22+. 
Please telephone 01-493^787. 
Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street, 
LondonWl 
(Recruitment Consultants) 

3 x Wl 
£9-10,000 

S+. hem 1mbmm sUH 
of 100/60 and upertance a Dtetta 
Inti... 
PA Id MO or wefr-taKnm pmale in¬ 
surance Co. DUmont mamar aid 
■Mly to wort aider pressure essan- 

—i otfenMBd PA/Sec to Contrtar 
lopfl finance Co. Goad otgan- 

tationj sMs and iMty to fiasa ai 
Wcraadontf lovcf. 
Ptata s« to busy MDolarcWec- 
ural precoca, emphasis on sotid 

439 7001 (West End) 
377 8600 (City) 

Secretariesl^B 
Plus ^ 
The 5ecmai ui Cam j1i im 

Utgf 1 Ask-."-'i v 
i. Alfred 'MorkAM 

Move iota personae! 
Your excellent typing skins are 
required by Iras up market 
fashion store in Wl. where you 
wlU be working for the personnel 
director. Salary £8,000 more If 
you have Wang WP experience. 

Plus, plus discounts 
rang Safly Burton new for «i 

interview on 

AMERICAN COMPANY 
IN KINGS ROAO-£8£00 

.. Lovely offices, a roused rrtcr.aiy .. 
xUiixBpherr and an inicmtln-j 
tot) make Uihi a venr attractive .. 
peni Hon especially if you live in 

•' SW London. The comwny to tn 
. Die aerosoace fexJunry and U 

pan M me marheOng 
department You win Have Die : 

.. opbortunlty to viaU tne Parts and ■ 
- Fornborouah Ur shows. ep/SO 

spoeos wui be needed and you «• 
• must sound confident on Uw> 
— ufophone. Benefits include good = 

lvs uwrree parking. 
“ A6e22-I 

01-7340157 
151 Regents Street, London Wl 

Bernadette 
*of Btfrid St. 

fttoMinimoni CaiuuH«nlL 

No. 55. Inext door 10 Fenwicks) 

01-6291204 

Admin Sec/PA 
To Director of an expand¬ 
ing International Research 
Centre, St James. Salary 
£8,500 to £9,500 WP ex¬ 
perience, can 

9303799 

RECEPTlONilST/TYP 1ST 

Design studio requires 
fleeepWontel/Typfct with good 
telephone manner. Apply to 

writing enclosing CV to: 
Mbd Choates at Mary Pox 
Linton Ltd., 249 Fulham Road, 

London, SW3 

jl 2t^^m£sistew*W,,dnd 

i,r|p£EH 
re^ss5» 

ALT COLUM9R£CPUirWCNTUMTED IB«tfon]Sa»«.LMaa,WC183M 
TglranvaDi-ta IMS TMnatBO 

JWCE CHOSTHMUIE 
RECSWTMBfT COfOOlTAHTS 

STOP PRESS! 

atinrenVywarctMUtoMtaacpB 
Maw won p«M sHia or kn, 
vamgMritturAXWMwu 

ptotw Ol HmiM 

9C% 
jwe CflOSTMWTE KCfiJllUENT [TQ 
a BMUCM«m«E. UWION S«WQ 
TELEPHONE 01JS1371 2341 

RECEPTIONIST 
To £7,500 

MajOT West End group 
need well presented 
receptionist with good 
meeting and greeting 
skills and ability to con¬ 
trol visitors to individual 
offices ideally 25+. 

3ft 76% 

110 Fleet Street EC4 



THE TIMES MONDAY JULY I 1985 

SECRETARY 
{N9 SHORTHAND) 

j Leading W1 professional firm seeks 

chairman Lots of admin., audio and 

word processing fwill cross-train) and 

you'd have lots of iutUot assistance. 

Friendly people and excellent working 

conditions £9,000. 

•’ Pfoasoptate 
Ctrarroaine DobsM 

on 9305733 
(RwsCons) 

U£ 

PA SEC 
ENTERTAINMENT CO 

£9,000 
Dynamic MD seeks weH 
groomed PA with excellent 
skills & experience to assist 
him run his artiste manage¬ 
ment & record co. Lots of 
client liaison & lull responsi¬ 
bility for office in his ab¬ 
sence. Please call Louisa 
Taylor on 

692 3012 
Staffplan rec cons. 

Secretary/ 
Administrator 

IN BUSY ARCHITECTS OFFICE 

General Secretarial duties plus aS 
Admin to ensure smooth running of 
small, friendly office. «i Hofcom. 
Age 25+. Salary £8,000 

negotiable. 

CV to: MEPK Architects 
19 John Street 

London WC1N2EA 
Telephone 405 2471 

"Experience Secretary" 
urgently requbed by 12-*ircng 
Memenonmly renowned orchi- 
tactund practice h Camden 
Town. 
tnOetiuo and conanflmant 
ettsential. Partnership as a 
member of the management 
team after Mtisl six months b 
offered. 
Shorthand not required. 
Starting salary about £7,500 
p b. 

Please write or phone CtaJre 
Hsmiman. Edward CulBnan 

Architects. 

57d Jamestown Road, London 

NW1 7DS. 01-4852267” 

il SECRET ARY/GOCRAL ASSISTAHT 

required in the Hons FumKJing 
Design Coordination Department at 

Laura Ashley Design Centra. Cte- 
ptarn. Must have minimum of one 
year's secretarial experience. Good 
typing necessary, but rusty short¬ 

hand waits be sceepteWe. Ful driw- 
hg Icence useful. Age 20+ Please 

in whh UJ CV t« Brktoet 
BSSey. Home Furnishing Design 
Goornfination, 49 Temperfey Road; 
Ctepham. London SW12 BOt 

TEMPS 
TOP SUMMER RATES 

StMtelH, Word Ptoe. 
Ops. Racape. Typists 

A mweseiecilon of assignments 
In tv. aims, music. odvcrUttw, 
rtc Call Kbn or Kate on 529 
3132 and iwcem a PatJiffixters 
Tono-you'D love Wl 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
: SOLICITORS 
require legal secretary for 
young partner. Mainly con¬ 
veyancing, wih word proces¬ 
sing (training available). 
Good telephone manners 
essential. Free lunches. 
Salary £8,000+. 

Tel: 01-235 9231 
(Ho Agencies) 

' RscTua’rhentjSiwbfiits^'' .Utt’: 
-^Co-rrmi (i n ica ti 0 os; »n i ITrrlr rtfinmfo fcr. 

■.^£5)4 'j Inrfustril’iincf*l969 ■*'< 

PR Directors 
Sec PA Age 20+ 

Train on WP 
A City PR company requires a com- K audio PA to work for the PR 

iron a one-one basis. SH is not 
necessary but is an advantage. Appfi- 
cants must be well educated and be 
able to cope with a wide variety of 
duties. SaL £9.000+ neg. Tel: Angus 
Watson oru 

01-626 8524 
D.T. Selection 

(Rec Cons) 

WP Operator/ 
Typist 

Vow WP experience and good typing 
sJiBs an requrtd by U* wm of etar- 
tered anxxxaafits m Wi. 
Reasa cal SaW Burton for an lmnM+ 
atEappoMmenton 

7240157 

151 Hewnls Steel 
London WI 

ALFRED MARKS 
; l&cruttrrJvtb' 

.MOM* 

■■ REGEPT10H1ST 
$ £8,200 

hmhv far Dwlr Master 
V omecs. No typing is needed but 

you wm look «n*r a Mcmarcn 
■J, ndtcMaanl and tec* an of 

prefered an 3060. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

ber^uiiiMfii Cinimtanu 

.'. No.55. (next door to Fenwicks) 

01-6291204 

SCHOOL 
SECRETARY 

HequIrMl early Soptenfew. Wa are 
saMkig a person wtth sound general 
once experience, good adfrtntaratiwi 
aepswnw and good shorthand and 
typing, the work Is varied, end h- 
votvea contact with many different 
people and aspects of school Ufa. 
FidMkm post Salary negotUMa. 

Ph»M apply in writing, wfth recent 
tuOmontels and names of two ref- 
arnes.10 

ThaHwWulatints 
WYCOMBE ABBEY SCHOOL 

High Wycombe, BncMnaliamthlre 
HPttIPE 

SPECIAL PERSON-. 

Required for group personnel man¬ 
ager of pubic company with wow- 
wbe Intonate. Someone deerate. 
Administration of Dept tnekafng ora 
of senior axscuttvs racnAmant, & 
secretarial dudes (lOO/SOi Extreme- 
ley vartad postion ideal for mantod 
person. Rstey £9.000 to E9J500 aae. 
25/40 Green Park. 

ONLY THE BEST! 
Second jobber secretary tor weP 
known tw wgonisaflon m Krrighte- 
brtdge working for a sank* executive 
arty too pleased to delegate to some- 
_* _-a I,,i |ni ■■■ j ore Dngnr ano tnt*juxg»f7*_ 
Good droundar for interesting, fum- 
Dng job good chert hand «wf typing, 
eerty 20's £8.200. Superb offices. 
Wry Mg BfxanUnm 01-222 5091 
Nonna &kenp Personnel Servlcee. 

Secretaries 
If you Eke being kept busy and 
want a job where you will u&e 
your nitiatwe - come and 
work for our Project Manage* 
ment team in Mayfair. Salary 
c£7,50Q aae and big discount 
on wide range of goods. 

Telephone Paula Wallace on 

409 2322 
(no agencies) 

P.A in SW6 
Smari creative agency requires 

someone efficient and pre¬ 

sentable to organise the two 

electors. 

Accurate typing, office adminis¬ 

tration and enthusiasm ere es¬ 

sential tor this interesting, varied 

and responsible position. 

Please write with c.v to: 

Gim Jeffery 4 Partners, 
175 Munster Road, 

Fulham, London SW6 BOA. 

PA SEC 
TRAVEL/ PUBUSHING 

c£7,508 + Benefits 
An opportunity to enter the travel 
world wtras: enjoying every Interest 
ottered in putasttng. TWs famous 
correany requkes an assistant In foe 
Editor of an alternation^ ravel 
magaztrw. You mim hare good sec 
State (80/50), O/A level educetfon. 
Wttattv® end previous sec 
•xpaflenc* end wSt expect to 
become fcfly Invoived br varied adfflin 
and research work. For fuB details 
phone CMe Watagrore: 

01-6315045 
Crawford Recruitment 

MVECTISING-£8,000 
Sense of humour? On the ball? 
You're half way there! Add S/H, 
Typ and some relevant experi¬ 
ence and you'll be PA to a Snr 
Accounts Director of young but 
established Wi Agency. WeH 
help if you’ve got what it takes 
for this and other positions in 

entertainment and media. 

Cal! THE HARD GRAFTING 
EHPAGY 

on 01-734 8844 

J 

Secretary PA 
For a busy Director to an Inter¬ 
national Interior design company 
varied admlnlatiatlon a fu> sac- 
iwtertel reaponatWIHtei laquMng an 
etgantoed t confident 28 jeers + 
penen. An opportunity for total bv 
rotroreent A dovefopment with a fast 
mewing otflea. Pteaaa eppiy wkh CV 
to lira Stadofr, IBb Cfiarhn Straw, 
London W1. 

SEMDB SECRETARY 
ARCHITECTS. 

c £9,000 
Award wtorang design Aierttects 
need p/s win sfr for partner. 
Good organising and communi¬ 
cation state essential for high 
level fnvotvemenL 

353 0127 
1Q7-T10 Fleet Street EC4 

SECRETARY 
lor busy blandly pratesstonal 

office, test accurate typing and 

shorthand, knowledge ot WP. 
and telex an advantage. Salary 

CE8.000. 

Hardy, HU, Carre th. 
Chartered Quantity 
Surveyors, 25 Gosfleld 

Street, W1P 7BB 
TeL 01-536 2225 

VENTURE CAPITAL 
AdmmistialOT/SflOTtary required for 
leading Venture Capital firm in W1. 
Excellent organsattonal and 
secretarial ska Is. Flexibility and ability 
to use own ntiative in this small fast 
movng and exciting business. Lovely 
offices. Age 24+. salary nag. holidays 
honoured. Send C.V. in the first 

instance to: 
VICTORIA MUDFORD 

24, Upper Brook Street. 

London. W1Y1PQ. 

Perfumery and 

Cosmetics 
Rapidly expanding 
company seeks 
p A/Secretary to 
Managing Director. Highly 
organised and confident to 
work on own initiative and 
deal with suppliers 
essential. Prospects of 
rapid promotion to 
executive status in near 
future. £8,500 per annum. 
Ring 01-9651010 
for appointment._ 

Sec/Admhi 
£9,000 + Bens 

ExcaDent Sh. Sac Adirtrwtnuor to join 
IMS rapidly expanding sales company. 
Act as Social Ssowtary mealing A 
granting clients, typing up sales tot¬ 
ters, and being response!* for the 
smooth running of the office. It you 
have an outgomg pereonaKy and a 
flair tar orgarasatton ptoasa phone 
now (Hoc Cons). 

La creme de la creme 
appears every day and is featured on 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays 

Interviewer 
required for small West End 
consultancy. Previous em¬ 
ployment agency experience 
preferred. Salary - circa 

£15,000 pa. 
Contact Mrs P Dickens, 

Pamela Dickens Rec Cans, 
No 1, New Burtington St, 

London, W1. 

01-4391491/6 

SECRETARY/PA 
£9,700 

To work for an International Co. 
based in Victoria. Very senior poetoon 
so aigantzsttonaf skits an sssenftaL 
80/55 S.K typ. speeds to work for 
one blandly Deputy MJ3. 

Rtafl Uptown Personae! 

01-6282727 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
®01-8370668 

TUNE INTO TV 
£8,900 

A motor TV network seeks a 
young secretary to loin an 
executive. Excrttont benefits 
inc. 5 weeks hols. You'll enjoy 
a ful PA rale. 100/55 stats 
needed. 

W1 PA 
£9,000 

Join our chant, an int. trading 
co. as peerscnal assistant to 
their MD. This poeifion is ter 
from routine & to not totaty 
deskbound. Ideal for a wrtf- 
oducatod career secretary. 
100/55 skOs needed. 

PA TO A 
PRESIDENT 

£10,500 
A meat Mayfair co, seek a 
mature socially confident 
PA/s*cretary to their vice- 
president. Lots of contact with 
VIP's. 100/50 skills needed. 

City 0-2403551 

Covent Garden0-2403511 

West End01-240 3531 

Elizabeth Hunt 
kRKRUITMBOTCOf6ULJANT5 

I COLLEGE LEAVERS 
To £6,500 

doubitiohs/pubiishiiw. thk 
unusual posoon cooriMies Dw ben of 
tvn> or tbe most MUrestlaB (IddiL Lola of 
■nvornnxni S ul exp. 10 bo same In 
Brit wm company. Typ at H “ora 

B»ao.™ME PUflusHina. urn 
Invotood In an odBonol function a yoo 
■slit Dm Canny Editor of Udi mg» 
nw Vary rnum m ■ IcanSns stoomon. 

IK yw wd twin cxC- exp. Typ al EOwpcn. 
SfumaacL 
PUBLIC RELATIONS [no ■hj. Start ■ 
career in PR Mth Qito comuUanar and 
become Involved In • varied fmcnon. 
You wta need inmaUve and a muse or 
bmaow. Tyt>alas wpm * audioabOUir. 
BOOK PUBUSKWO. TUB taadtog 
mddteilns bone la nsbo a young PA 
M aartst a Mmagtos Editor. As you Bnlae 
wtm authors and generally ante In a 
run eaaonal rate, you wtn be salntofl 
usefU am. SUBS 90'CO w*m. 

■a* ara Juxt a faw ofiba 
_ CaBaga La aw earam 
reBUf oapnrBo. 

PROBLEM SAVING administrator 
ipjlM. Tills prHttgioui 
resuurantycalering.oroaniaauon tun 
a niewty created role al the sroutn 
HQ proven admin abOity is a must as 
your role wiu contain 80% admin 
land you wm have support on the 
secralarlal stdeL Good comirmntcal 
tve aldlte as you win lias with outside 
supollars A contractors A sec skills at 
80/60 wjwtj in order to support the 
senior Architect. Contact Son Jones 
63J 16«I Price 
Recruitment Gonsutanb. 

INTERIORS to £7.000. A youns Sec¬ 
retary with a knowledge of office 
systems ts required by thb company 
dealing with the wealthiest cUents. 
AssbOnti me Project Manaoer and 
worJdnn closely wtOi two Interior 
DoigiMh. you win carry out a varied 
function wtthtn a very prostlqlous 
and beautiful environ meal- With 
scop* to develop your role, this Pos¬ 
ition b probably onto of the moot at¬ 
tractive vacancies of the season. 
Typing at 50 wpm nq + audio 
ability. Sh an asset Synergy. UW 
recruiunem consultancy. 01-657 
9553-9. 

USE YOUR FRENCH to £9.000. 
ideally you should have some exp nut 
if you've got good suite 90/50 & flu¬ 
ent French, an excellonl coOto** 
Inver would be considered. You'll bo 
secretary to a young director of a 
smull Mayfair hold dig Co. He speaks 
French fluently and so you'll 

Secretary with good Ming speeds 
to work In Personnel Deportments. 
The work Is furled, busy and oeMum 
boring. Applicants should hove al 
least 2 ‘A1 levels including English 
and should be prepared to be trained 
op on electronic memory typwrtfer. 

^MARKETING PLUS FRENCH. An 
International company in W1 re¬ 
quires an experienced admin PA to 
help mark el .1 well known popular 
wine. This would ideally suit some¬ 
one who warns lo continue adminis¬ 
tration with Hie opportunity to use 
French fully. Musi be confident to 
sort out problems during the Direc¬ 
tor's frequent trips to Europe. French 
shorthand an ossot, 26-t. £9.000 pa. 
Contact Audrey Dicker. 404 4933. 
Fleet Personnel Consultanis. 

ants 240 3631 (West Endi. 240 3611 
lOovenl Garden) or2403681 iCltyj. 

■MIDDLESEX to £11.000. Why 
commute when you can work 
locally? Join BUS Int. computer 
software co. as secretary to (heir 
European controller. A solid sec¬ 
retarial background, the ability to 
work under pressure A a con (Ul lilt 
CTofesstonal manner essential. Please 
ecu Ehzabeih Hunt Recruumem 
Consultants 240 3S31 (Went End). 
240 3611 tCovent Garden) or 240 
3661 -City;. 

COLLEGE LEAVER sec with or with 
out a.'h. £6.800 + free laches.- a pres- 
llalouv dty based CO with friendly 
atmosphere offor excetlenl training 
dne wpt and prospects to a young sec 
18 +. Applicants should have 4 o 
levels, sound typing and a bright and 
caUiudastlc personalia’- „ Coll 
Lorraine Htodmarah. 405 6148. 
glngsland Pore Cons. 

LIBRARY Secretary to £3.000. A 
(amous-iunH InL Orm at manage¬ 
ment consultants seek an asstefant 10 
their librarian. Some prev. 
library /infornMtln retrieval exp.i 
needed + 40 wpm typing ability 
E.iceUent benefits inc. flexl hours & 
subsidised restaurant. Please call 
Eltcabeih Hunt Recruitment Consult¬ 
ants 240 3631 (West end.'. 240 3811 
(Covenl Garden) or 240 3651 (City). 

NO SHORTHANDS Part 
secretarial/part pereoneL 2fiteh 
makes A MrnulaUng mix to iws Oty 
Rtedto ora Working with the 
financial A peraonart director your 
dunes will Involve good typing. la- 
cutty with admin, some numeracy & 
a warm, strong personality 10 deal 
with recruitment c£3.SOO on Joyce 
GUtnCBB 689 8607/0010. 

ESSEX £10.000. Why commute when 
you can work locally? Join this 
umous-name manufacturing co. as 
secretary to their chairman. You 
should be a graduate with at least 1 
year's «xp. & 100/65 skills. Please 
call EUxaOcm Hunt RocnFtracml 
Cm&ultanU 240 3531 (Weal End. 
240 3611 tGovern Garden) or 24o 
5551 (CUy). 

SECRETARY/PA, £10.000+. A 
cdnfldenL wall presented person u 
reqtdred by me vtce-prcsldenr of this 
Mayfair Property Co. very busy & 
pressurised position. Some personal 
work A ellrn 1 contact. Non-smoker 
pref. Skflb lOO/GO, Age 22-33. For 
more tofurmanon contact Brenda 
Stewart 499 8070 Cured Inc Kutn 
Appointments. 

Minimum 6 1 1 work igpMlam __, . months v _ 
essential. TeL 01-636 8000 oxL 3263 
or 3281 tor further Information or 
write for apphcotlon form to 
Personnel Office. University of 
London. Senate House. Maiot street. 
London WC1E7HU. 

EVEN U you are already 30-40 not 
too Late to take the first step that could 
lead you from audio secretary 
through general administration to 
office management. Telephone now 
for more details of this SE.11 
chartered suryeyora/property com- 
pony- Stella Fisher Recruitment Ol- 
S366644. 

TELEX OPERATOR wi. If telex Is 
your fori* and you have experience 
of the Cheetah you win entoy work 
tab lor this textile (reding Co. You 
should also have a flexible attitude 10 
assist outer members of staff when 
necessary. Age 20-30. hours M and 
salary of £8.000 neg. Stella Fisher 
Recruitment 01-836 6644. 

COLLEGE LEAVER In work wUh office 
manager who runs superb Mayfair 
oOIces of Chartered Surveyor. This 
lob offers unique opportunity to 
learn, to use typing (no shorthand) a 
UtUc audio and tp be Involved In. 
personnel A all office admin. £6JOOO[ 
pa to start. £500 me to 3 months.' 
Joyce Guinea 689 8807/0010. 

BRIGHT COMPETENT Young Sec¬ 
retary 10 run Mayfair office of pro¬ 
fessional businessman. Accurate 
typing, a OOOd memory, plus a 
capable telephone approach casesiffal. 
Age 20+. Salary lo £9000 oae. 439- 
7001 (West End). 377-8600 tCuyi. 
Secretaries Plus. The Secretarial 
Consultants. 

B3LIKSUAL SECRETARY. 
English. Trench for young director of 
this expanding Mayfair property co. 
w/P exp. pref. Salary £9.000 neg. 
For more Information contact Brenda 
Stewart 499 8070 Caroline King 
Apoouumencs. 

AMBSTWIJS,L adaptable and emesent. 
Full and port-dme secretary/PAx 
required » look after tndWidug1 ca- 
ents' business and prtvste affair* 
friendly atmosphere and P*eas^ 

gS!S-.7S5S«,Bri8rav“ 

£7,000. PKESTtmOVS Estate Aoepl 
with fabulous Mayfair Offices seeks 
tMtchl weD spoken Sac. Mica have 
80”4O plus 6 mtho exjI.Lov-lytob' 
Chan Kale avian. 630 7066. 
Klngsland Pen. Cona. 

S&CftCTAftY/Recepuoniot temp or 
perm required by Chelsea estate 
agents (close Harms), lively friendly 
otoce. Aged 20-40 yaars. Good short¬ 
hand and typing, c £7.260 pa, aae. 
TeL-Angle 681 2661 tnoa s>. 

cfidOunE mo 
RECEPTIONIST 
£6,500 
Become an important member 
of our team in our busy 
expanding Mayfiur 
Recruitment Consultancy. We 
need a young, enthusiastic 
person with an excellent 
telephone manner & good 
accurate typing skills. Lots of 
variety St excellent benefits. 

For more information contact 
499 8070 

CAPOllWT KING 

SEC«T*.BIAl APPOlNIMINIS u 

SECRETARY/PA required for man¬ 
ager of Brokerage division of toter- 
natHutal yacht brokers specialising ta 
the sale and charter of subotanitai 
yachls and small ships. ApjpUcam 
should have a knowledge of yachts 
and/or ships. Good secretarial/pa 
experience and a knowledge, of 
French would be useful. Good salary 
and career propecU- Detailed cv 
soonest please In writing to David 
Halsey. 22 Boston Place. London 
NWi 6HZ. 

ELEGANCE R STYLE £8600 a varied 
and efunengtog role assured when 
aostsong the marketing director In 
UUs famous Quality mertftaiUUsn 
group to Include organisation of the 
annual exhibition arranging the 
Iteneries for his frequent Inter¬ 
national travel A a gooo deal of 
telephone Bason. If 23/26 yn» know¬ 
ledge of WP and skills of 90/6a wpm. 
Contact Carol Danins tsSl i&ai. 
Price Jamieson RecruUntent ConsuU- 
ants. 

COLLEGE LEAV8I - interested In 
sports A international affairs? Assist 
the busy liaison officer within mb 
prestigious sports Co. Your.excellent 
communication 6 organising okflls 
are needed a you win organise A 
attend a management seminar 6 
liaise with A maintain good relations 
with national and International 
agencies. Ideally 19+ O/A levels * 
shills 100/45. CE6.OO0. Jeanette 
Pottery 01-631 1641. Price Jamieson 
A Partners Recruitment Constants. 

COLLEGE LEAVER. £7.000 lor U8 
Stockbrokers in toe City, tf you have 
good ehorthand and typing skills and 
want 10 get your secretarial career off 
to a Hying start with high earning 
potential and vartad lobs, then call 
377-8600 I City). 439-7001 {West 
Endi. Secretaries Plus. The Sec¬ 
retarial Consultants. 

CORPORATE FINANCE/BAM KING 
experience, accurate tot typing, 
rusty shorthand and W/P knowledge 
are required as Secretary to 3 deught- 
fol executives to this ECZ bank. Age 
20-58. Salary to it O.OOO. CsH 377 
8600 (Cttyj. 439-7001 West Endl. 
secretaries Plus. The Secretarial 
Consultants 

COLLEGE LEAVER. Small friendly 
selection consultants seek wefl- 
edocoted o/h secretary with lively 
and mthinlntilc personality. Lots of 
people contact + full training to aU 
aspects of office work Including WP. 
rang Mary 242 0786 f2* hr-rt Per¬ 
sonal Appte. 

TEL/REC/TYPI5T 23+ for Mayfair 
surveyors. Elegant offices. Monarch 
switch. Needs well educated experi¬ 
enced wen presented person with 
charm & efficiency. Some typing 
welcome, not essential. £7.600- 
£8-OOOtah. Joylsh Gutaesa 689 
6807/0010. 

WP OPERATOR with language .rata. 
60 wpm tor training on special wp 
for foreign language work. Any EEC 
or East European language acoent- 
rttit. Greek vary useful, kteol W 22- 
26. Salary £7.760 - 9.0004. Phone 
Mr Caesar, west Drayton. 0896 
440791. 

FRENCH SPEAKING Secretary to 
work for export mkW fflreoar ef lid 
drink co. Excel on> for s.’h see wtm 
18 months eatp to take resporadbUlly 
for ualaon with the Caribbean, 
CE8.O00. RJ. Recruitment Oang 
Pereonnei) 493 6446. 

[COVENT GARDEN 3QU&TOR3 
Senior partner of young friendly Orm 
requires able secietaiy, interesting A 
varied work I net ndgaUon. property 
A cmnihiereUL own new WP, salary 
£7.300 - £0300 + neg- according to 
obiUty A exp. 836 4571. 

fKE«m SPKG Sates Asst/Sec to 
becaSne inrafwad In ,*U Egg** ^ 
trading for tnt- Dk Uaky uffibbuyers 
A RupuUar? in Fljncb.* proyidc 
support u director-S/w *52?* ***■ 
Sui. <£8.000 r J Rccrultmont (Lang 
ftaiboanaD 493 6446. 

-KNIGHTS RRIDOE A WW It* for 
twc/s/L20s withaomtaudio*ntln l 
yr experience wanting wlto young 

BRaELU 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

required for small office of prapeny 
company in Cbefaea. Ability to use 
own inniativc: typing but shorthand 
not essential. 9am 10 5.45pm. Salary 
negotiable. Exceflrai references 

essential. Please phone 

01-3527192 
or write enctosiBgcv and references to 
LODGE HOUSE, BEAUFORT ST. 

Loadea.SW^ 

Thomas’s London 
Day School, W A 

Require secretary for an 
imarsting. responsible pou in 
busy school office. Good typing 
speeds mmini, audio and worn 
processor experience preferred. 
Applicants should be between the 
ages or 21 to 28. confident, 
cheerful, with kxs or energy and 
enjoy dealing with people, noun 
Monday-Fridxy. 8.00 om-5.00 pm. 
Holidays 8 Weeks pa- and salary 

from ftiJ'OO. Please phone: 
9381931 

SECRETARY SUPERVISOR (no snort 
hand or audio! computer company 
dose to Charing Cross requires 
person. 25+. to work for the General 
Manager and one Senior Consultant. 
AH normal PA duties plus 
supervising 2 w.P. operators, one 
recepttorW and ensure the smooth 
running of the ofOce. Training given 
on WP. Salary £9.000. Can Graham 
Smith. 404 493. Reel Personnel Rec. 
Cons. 

COVENT GARDEN P R £7300 fun 
lnvotvejjunu as secretary to director 
h, this small dymanlc agency. Itaiw 
with Clients Journalists * suppliers 
t.e. Press Conferences Jk lunches. A 
btaty friendly and professfonal ream 
ensures an Ideal developing environ¬ 
ment. if 20/24 yrs WP. experience 
and 20/60 w.pjn. contact Carol 
Daniels Ol-631 1641. Price Jamieson 
Recruitment Consultants. 

GRADUATE SECRETARY, £8.600 + 
benefits, major ergamaanon seek 
young secretary wttb shorthand for 
newly created position offering 

YOUNG AUDIO far pubUshers. Ideal 
opportunity for second tabber want¬ 
ing more job Involvement, working 
for 2 In a hectic ad space department 
dealing with Ofl correspondence and 
Uaslns wtlh all different countries. 
Good suns please. Age 20 +. £8,000 
P4i. ptue exceflenL benefits. Call 
Graham .Smith 404 4933. Fleet 
Personnel Rec. Con. 

PROPERTY WI senior partner re¬ 
quires eotcteiu yet friendly pa/sec. 
Lots Of scope. 1986 holidays 
honoured. Salary £8.000 please can 
Mastertock Recruitment. 938 1846. 

BOOK PUBUSHING PA £7.600. The 
busy sales A export director wllhln 
this presUgfotm book publishing house 
Is eager to 

SURVEYOR opening smart n 
Mayfair office reoulres audio sec to 
organise and hetp. £7^00 pa. 
Telephone 491 tegs. 

RECEPTIONISTS required tor busy 
hoh-dradno salons to West End. Tel: 
Mef 5800131. 

PUBLISHING SECS, are you on out 
books? Covent Garden Bureau. ItO 
FleetSL.E3G4. 3537696. 
RCMJTECT8 SECS - Draw up plane 
tor best fobs vta Govern Garden Bu¬ 
reau. 110 Fleet SLEC4.363 7696. 

HARLEY STREET. Medical Secretary 
required. Nursing experience an 
advantage- Tel: 936 ST16 

DEVONSHIRE RENTALS speclause to 
rented propertfca in the WI area of 
London 936 1422. 

WINTER SPORTS CO. - Marketing 
Director requires energetic PA for 
back-up. £7.600. Experience 
essanUoL Age 25-36. Phone Philippa 
on 871-2686 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT to manager 
of Commercial Property Sales (Based 
HoRimeramlihi. Salary approx. 
£6.600. Good prospects. Reft Mr 
Poole. 748 7877. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
end Destanera. Permanent/ 
temporary poridons. AMSA Special¬ 
ists Agency Ol -734 0632. 

BILINGUAL ITALIAN Secretary 
(shorthand useful) inf Wi Co. 
£8.000+ Marrow Emu Agy The 
Language SpertaHsu 63614S7. 

BILINGUAL FRENCH PA secretary to 
ami nous ctuef executive of inter- 
natooiJ on. Nr Hneatan. £10.000 — 
£12.000. 636 1487. Morrow Emp 
Agy. The Language SpedaUats. 

OERMAH speaking secretary req'd for 
progressive tool company, W3 to 
handle audio, tranotatlons. phone 
cans to Gorman subsidiaries. Interest, 
mg port. £ajjooe. Contoa potygloi 
Staff Bureau. 247 6242. 

SWEDISH/ENGLISH Sak. exp. P.A. 
30* English. Sal £12.000 Language 
Staff Agency 466-8922. 

Royal College ef Hosic 
Temporary Secretary 
Required by die Opra School lor 
September for approximately 2 
terms to cover maternity leave. 
Preferred age 22 to 32 with 
excellent secretarial skBte (short- 
tiand/typing} and experience. 
Salary £7,170 to £7.666 PA. 
Written applications with CV to 
Director of Opra, Royal College 
of Music, Prince Consort Rd 
London SW7 2BS by 10th July. 

OIL CO. 
Small W.l. 01 Exploration 
Company is seeking a bright and 
we* presented person to jofri 
Mr office as RscoptionsV 
TelapfloraSt/TypisL Excellent 
opportunity to recsivB training in 
all types of office sklb (xtoid 
procwsslng. tetex, fifing, etc.}. 
To start mid-July. 4 weeks 
holiday. Free BUPA. plus usual 
Company benefits. 
Salary £6,000 - £5,500 
depending on experience. 

telephone Dm Gibbs 
01629 9099 

(noagBncfegpteaso; 

TEMPTING TIMES 
IS* 01-278 9251 

I 

SECRETARY 26-36. Leading SW1 
organisation treks experienced sec¬ 
retary to asMst delightful p.u. ideal 
opportunity to uiltise your 
odrolnlstrailv e /secretarial skills and 
he part Of the roanaoetnenr leant. 
Luxury offices, top benefit,. Plena 
phone Charmntnc al Centacom on 
930 6733. Rec Cons. 

FAMOUS NIGHT CLUB WI. Re¬ 
quired membership secretary 1 early 
ZtrsX well groomed, highly organised 
person wUn fast typing would ap¬ 
preciated he challenge of thb de¬ 
manding Job. WP exj> essential 
£8.000 please call Mastertock Re- 
cndtnwnl 938 17)8. 

iltmem. 
Tel 583 5441. 

HIGHEST RATES EVER FOR 
TEMPORARY SECRETARIES 
Wrtii shorthand, audio, legal or word processing 
experience. 
At this time ot year, it is more important than ever 
that your needs are catered to. As the temporary 
help specialists, we are equipped to do just that 
With Kefly, you'd find temping just as it should be. 
We'll make sure that you have:- 
IMMEDiATE BOOKINGS - It’s up to you how 
busy you wish to be. VARIETY - an abundance of 
different assignments come in every day. FLEXI¬ 
BILITY - our network of London branches en¬ 
ables you to temp when to temp when and where 
you choose. CONFIDENCE IN US - we match you 
and your skirts accurately and fast to the assign¬ 
ment EXCELLENT BENEFITS - our package is 
second to none and. of course, includes free 
training and holiday pay. AND MUCH, MUCH 
MORE. 

Contact us today. 

HOLBORN 
01-2421832 

9 

0 

9 STRAND 

01-8363856 

9 
KejjyGifj 

UP TO EG P.H. 
Wa hav» bookings for ssnkv 
SH/Audfo Secretaries (100/60) 
wtm WP experience (prat IBM 
Ksplaywrltare/Wang/OfiirotB ET 
351) starting kmnarSutahr. Join 
our teem cH prolesdonal temps 

today. 
RfoQ Safiy Owens on 01-235 
•427 or cafi in M « Pont Strew, 

London. SW1 (Rec Cons). 

m 

To place your 
Recruitment 

Advertisement with 
Times Newspapers 

please telephone 
01-837 1234 

Ex 7600 or 598 
Alternatively 

you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 

Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 

London, WC1 8BR 

URGENT-URGENT-URGENT 

TEMPS 

We urgently require foe inflowing 
temporary start, for long and start 
ism bookings, all London areas, 
excellent rales plus toftday and 
tank holiday pay. “Start now". 
1. Legal WP secs, shorthand audio 
upto£6.5ap.ti. 
2. Legal awfio/shorthand secs up let 
£5.60 pJi 

3. Shorthand secs for media 
company EC4. up to £4.70 p.h. 

For immediate fiterview and variety 
ot assignments, mg Mary on 

242 0785 
Personnel Appointments 

odESIZS 
TEMPS TEMPS TEMPS 

ADVEBSTISIllG 4 PH B 
* Hate vau excrtUmi 60* traont at>4 huict“ 
| wpanotoer 9/HiUii>7ffw. we nave kma 

Mwamnwnteij 
Iwp aiuto er 9/n ikiib 

of bn-and ran no, at 
_ PIum ran Jaw et Dw. 

I ADVENTURE PERSOfflffl. UMITH) I 
■ B3 Soft Beta Start, bate. WtY IHH* 

TtfogtatKOMSasm | 

ZANY AMD FULL 
sm entoy me 

ZEST would 
wunuHy of a touri 

.w i. - .BtaUtoiW Then loin 
Ute hectic UK sates team of an Inter 
rational software house. Age 23*. 
WP emerioDpe useful but will mn- 
frsfn OHIO Zkotuite IL Please ring 
Judy on 01-3877227. extension Z13 

SECRETARIES. Wm, exc typing, 
stautband. audio or word processing 
BURS. Cam Kelly CM today on 01-630 
6133 for plenty of hginedbla tempor¬ 
ary assignments. The mgnret rates 
ever and exc benefits including genu¬ 
ine holiday pay. 

LOCAL TEMPING. From Putney in 
the north to Walton on Thames lo the 
south. KeHy Girl to Kingston have 
several Immediate asstonmenls for 
good calibre temporaries with all 
lyoes cf skfUS. Telephone TriWa al 
Kerty Ori fodto-do Ol-649 £046. 

WORD PROCS8SUIG Operators 

cnines - Exxon DUmwtid 0/7. tbm 
PC Duplay writer etc. etc. Can Kelly 
GUI today on 01-630 si33. 

URGENT! TEMP Bookinsa avail Now 
for wobdplex 6 AES ooe also 
goods S/H & AUDIO sees. Exc. 
Rotes and Good Bookfanff. Ph. Nlcwfo 
404-0022 Klngsland Personnel Con- 
w Ron a. 

WANG SECRETARY required for 
Scandinavian cotnoany based In aty 
for tong term booking. Immediate 
dart £6.50 p. hr. Mug Wayne 437 

9411 C.P. E«C ADMi. 

BXCrtTNGLY BUSYl Creative Secs 
neoded now far tap bookings in 
Media. PitoUshJitg. Qurcnl Affairs, 
etc. Covont Carden Bureau. liO Fleet 
$ICC4, 383 7696. 

HARROW. Executive Mnury with 
Rhorthand ntquirw for chairman. 
Alignment flora1 Monday 6lh July ' 
cStfeily CBrt on Oi^&i 4666. 

PROJECT PA 
c.£9,750 

PROPERTY CO. 
Opportunity to get My invofwd 
in coordinating important South 
Bank project Furt PA duties. 
Extensive Uaison uvfth arcWtods. 
consuterrts & designers. Luxur¬ 
ious offices, excellent company 
benefits. 

Ring Odra Cooper240 5211 
Staffp&n Rec Cons. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

cEIIASOpj. 

Major Of BoogHy. Vichra, sttk an 

Assottnt (2545 yeas) to Senior 
Masyff. tod rinrttad nd Wtad 
RrtCfiffing fiJipBlnu. WI atm Bn 
on Wbib 

EebIsA coqAcqs sed 

VERONICA LAPA 
937 6525 

A LEGAL BEAGLE! 
£8,500 

ftai nBB-iawRi City nfcfen ire 
abit to tru an npensneed leaf 
swBtznr on BM md pnmsS 
BQifonwflt lo writ In the a»men*i 
teommem. You wd fie using afl ef 
jrtRff HBcmUfiil expertfeo, «Wst 
wxtoO m modem open ptoi offices. 

3778608 

Word 
Plus 
The WP 

Specialises 

PERSONNEL 
OPPORTUNITY 

k-ni Mate b twptrA tar fib tier 
(•natal tefitotateL «W paaota M 
Dtadte^teL >MwkM«>rX.13eLU- 
fltenG^nWMfoiw- 
6Gt UM» mgnfi Idgilwi mr — < 
MfeL foi B+. Sfifor 05* Uofci ff 
UMMISM. 

c£10,500+ 
IffifiBBtCfi. 

rated >flfl sema jw- 
fbr tup secretary lo praaUent 
SVH.fite#a and rated ■* 

sunrai 0ffL EnaUffi-UXfi_ . 
phone manw, anas of 100/60 aid the 

away to iwrt mI toft mImis. Meal age 

3040. 

c£10,000 
Oflfice WC1. __adirintetratw/racRBionist 
EaslIeffi0fW'foi5/W*,BP^s^w 
and svldiuafli opetaBB is well as 
dimnamae qnxarancs and suceJfant Jeto- 
phene mmnar fw fhs Ufilteg appoWnenL 

LONDON SECRETARIAL CONSULT¬ 
ANTS 

Ask A - 

Harks. 

SEC/PA 
£9,000 

tar pariassKmal practice, nit towknanl 
person ivrVi \vttd nbaltvtt Good sires, 

plenty at mdramant/lcAanf contact. Cal 

MICHAEL BURROUGHS 
ASSOCIATES 

Telephone 01-491TO93 

XSSSSL 

Personnel Secretary 
£8,500 plus 

For the first six months work as 
a personnel secretary aid bo 
involved in all aspects of person¬ 
nel, after this time you wf8 be¬ 
come secretary to tm chairman 
or this world famous company. 
So if you have shorthand and 
typing skills of T00/50 plus pre¬ 
vious personnel experience. 
Please telephone Caroline 
Weston on 

734 0157 
151 Regents Street, London WI 

ALFRED MARKS 
l&sLutrnisit Consultants 

GENERAL APPOINTMENT 
& Trade 01-278 9161/5 
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Due to the rapid expansion of 

“EVERGREEN” round the world service 
both Eastbound & Westbound on a weekly 

basis, EVERGREEN now requires the 

following personnel in their UK office. 

Port Captain 
Responsible for the overall aspects of the 
port/trade involved and attending to the 

vessels’/crews’ needs when calling at ports in 
Europe and UK. Knowledge of UK and 
European transportation systems, rail, and road 
barges, also knowledge of Far East 
transportation systems essential 

Port Officer 
Assistant to Port Captain with same duties as 
above. 

Deputy 
Managers (Two) 

Of marketing & sales, overall knowledge of the 
market, current & future for the 
USA/Caribbean/Far East/Europe/U.K. 

Senior Accountant 
Knowledge of “LINE” accounting systems. 
Both manual & computer and familiar with 
charges applicable to the Line for the 
USA/Caribbean/Far East/Europe. (Line 
Expenses). 

Please apply to the Personnel Manager with 
full CV and a recent photograph. 

EVERGREEN, c/o Green jack Shipping 

Agency (UK) Ltd. General Agents for UK and 
AIR, Greencoat House, Francis St. London 
SW1 Telephone 01-828 4363 (60 lines) Telex 
23860 GJK LDN G. 
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PART TIME VACANCIES 

PART-TIME SECRETARY lo tnUUed 
cn»(rman at bmow aty tioMiag co. 
30 naun/wcek by arrangement. 
Salary to £7.760. SO/BS ibiifa, 
needed. Ape Ideally 30-48. Please can 
EHZMKUi Hum Recrurancar Caimili- 
imte 240 3631 (Weu End). 240 3si i 
fCavwnt Content or 240 3581 (City). 

PART TIME ASSISTANT required for 
Amine but important book keeping In 
small Kensington properly tnannoe- 
ment company woutj suit retTrefl 
person. _ Hours to sun applicant 
aow-ox S dam per week. Tel: 01-937 
3710for interview. 

EXPERIENCED Admin AaafcuonL aged 
22+. hours negotiable to help organ¬ 
ise small XnKjiirairKtoe iinanriaj 
corwiUreg.. Basic + bormsc. Tel: 

BUSY RARRtSTBI Needs Bart-ibn, 
Aomin help, typing useiiiL driver 
amnuai. Nws con MkkUeton 
JetferanccrudtnientmdOe 103:. 

P7TFLBX 100/60. Some audio. WP. 
ted*! Witt. «u exp da. lOOx from 
Albert Bridge. Tel: 223OZSlT^ 

You may now use vour 
Access or Visa Card’whcn 
placing your advertising 

KMiaiNQTOBI ESTATE AGENTS 

^u*reh^uT,uSSeSS 
*teauSeMi. 

AWflraUona are tavlteff 
IT?.?? ,cygTr prlentatod todlvlduaB-. 

a dealre to xuceeed beyond me 
an Initial trial pezttd 

” yjJ^S-fStnuneraiton wm be m 
excsss or £16.qoo p^. pins company 

onSTctaSwSFpeSSto 
‘tetoonstraw lhai Uwrir 

E«_“ sjEPfY- Uw opDorttmittas we 
only suitable Itar toe 

SKS?tegtSSSsjE* lo^ F*rW 

Bers°n ECS area, good 
SUB collepe leaver 

Tel: 681 “ Mr. 

i,N-XajNATHJNAL - COMMODITY 

pPMt<: "elwol wmon 

SSnS?*BUe> 0?^»gw*nateiy 21 years. Ttit 

™"S, TKVHSe EXECUTIVES -re.- 

v PJ?5352**10 woni 1,1 A*1 p**- gwrs^aried duties, driving. -Ring 

Over 1V* million of the most 
affluent people in the country read 
the classified columns ofTb®^Times. 
The Mowing categories appear 
regularly every week, and are gen¬ 
erally accompanied by relevant 
editorial articles. 

Use the coupon (right), and find 
Old how easy, fast and economical 
it is to advotise in The Tunes 
Classified. 

MONDAY Education.* University 
Appointments. Prep. & Public School 
Appointments, Educational Courses, 
Scholarships * Fellowships. 

TUESDAY Computer Horizons: a 
comprehensive guide to the markeL 
Legal Appointments: Solicitors, 
Commercial Lawyers, Legal Officers, 
Private & Public practice. 

WEDNESDAY La Crime de b 
Crime:- Secretarial/PA appointments 
over £7,500. General secretarial 
Property.- Residential. Commercial, 
Town & Country, Overseas, Rentals. 

THURSDAY General Appoint* 
neats: Chief Executives. Managing 
Directors. Directors. Sales and Markct- 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 14 HOURS. 

ing Executives. Public. Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motors: A complete car 
buyers' guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 
Business to Business. 

SATURDAY Overseas Trim* 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 
Cruises. Car hire. U.K. Travel: Hotels, 
Cottager, Holiday lets. 
Entertainments. 

Fill in the coupon and attach ii id your advmite™^, n_-_. ■ 
ctunaa yon '•ith'i quo talma and confirm thedatc^^SLr™7 W n appearus*' 
Raw are Liiaie £4 per line (min. JBqes) BoxediSJi, . 
meirc Com amJ_Scraal£$oer line aDwaV iv^v^r y P^aii^ecrinnii 

SSL’ V0®',0: Fn*foW fte Tunes, tehiriey U Chatted AdmtfattB«mfMnmeeLliiag^ewsiMt)en.^^^^^4rtey^M 

ADDRESS__ 

TELEPHONE (Daytime)._ 
ACCESS ORV&M/CNa 

S l~l.l I i IT 

' Da1\,c'f INSERTION-.__ 

Tii 1 iza-p 
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The Times guide to career choice 

Play the game, you children 

xmvERsn^APPoimMEms 
®01-8371326 and 01-8373774 

£*£j^“S£ 
I iS/sai*** toe 

LbAvU-.WCI, 
S3».®2w. 
Emm as «IB JS 
gjj mater Me- 
Wig ap(*Wnant 

UU. COHSULT- 

861 \l rish1 in litt classroom, we won’t get ii richt 

5^t3Sri^fllUle^0f ManaSement, after 
n^n^5 Mangacmem 
Challenge competition for schools. 

J^SS™1 ChaIlB»B is a com- 
^ter-bwed game produced with 

SSL?1!?** in mind hy Sapphire 
SX™*1 ^UI “°w used wi* school 
students by the BlM. Don Pin, the 
competition organizer, is on second¬ 
ment to the BIM for two and a half 
years from his position as word 
pressing development manager 
with Cadbury Schweppes. K 

The students take over a companv 
^?en u two years old and go 
through all Lhe decision making 
processes, explained Mr Pin. “Wc 
advise schools to set up a board of 
directors, and appoint a managing 
director and three other executives to 

J?°k a\5*J\ Production, sales and 
finance. This usually produces a team 
of four students, in addition to a 
teacher m cbajge,” he said. 

The company simulated in the 
prog-am is a manufacturer of video 
machines. The students have access to 
a production plant where the ma- 

Here is one schoolroom 
takeover that is being 

welcomed by responsible 
adults, writes 
Simon Walsh 

chines are assembled, and supervise a 
sales team in both northern and 
southern.regions. ‘The students have 
tnree or four different suppliers, and 
nave to balance what they buy in with 
now many machines they have in 
operation, their current selling price 
and their advertising charges.” Mr 
nil continued. “Even business rivals 
are programmed into the software. 
Details of their selling price and 
activities arc provided. There is also a 
market research report giving details 
of Lheir share of the market.” 

This year's competition, held last 
month, left enough bankrupt casu¬ 
alties on the wayside before the 
original entry was reduced to six 
finalists. 

The winners received computer 
equipment worth £1,500. 

Students from Coloma Convent 
School, Croydon, enjoyed the busi¬ 
ness decision-making so much that 
they were arriving at school by 7.30 in 
the morning to use the computer. 
Two girls on the point of leaving 
school, decided to stay on to lake 
business studies. 

Schools, by their very nature, can 
help to prepare their pupils for a 
business environment, suggests Mr 
Pitt. "A school is very much like a 
company if you reflect on it. You've a 
head teacher as managing director, 
and the teaching staff as directors and 
managers. In addition, you have 
catering, cleaning and caretaking 
services. 

"It would be perfectly possible for a 
computer program to simulate bow 
the school is run. with the pupils 
taking pan in the game. In this way, 
they could leam more about how their 
school is administered, providing 
useful practical experience for future 
life.” 

Schools and colleges interested in 
competing in the next .Management 
Challenge should contact Don Pitt at 
the British Institute of Management, 
Metropolitan House. Hagley Road. 
Birmingham B16 8TG. 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

Chair of Computer Science 

tenable at Royal Holloway and 

Bedford New College 
The Senate invfte appfications for the above Chair which wS become 
vacant from 1 October 1965. The Department of Statistics and 
Computer Scfencw fa part at the Science Faculty of cm at the ft/® 
designated science sites of London University. The location at Egfiam 
provides attractive opportunities for dose industrial codaboration. 
Throe lectureships ora sboniy to be advertised in copjuedon with the 
Chair. Apptattom {10 copies) should be submitted to the Academic 
Registrar CD. Uf*wtfy of London. Mew street London vuciE 7HU, 
from whom further particulars should first be obtained. 

The tioeing date for receipt of applications is 15 September 1935. 

HERJQT-WATT UNIVERSITY - DEFT OF OFFSHORE ENGINEERING 

New Blood Lectureship 
niwivnWbii^KMwema—MiBCigiggilBBiflaftnaraiaamrpucaasaeMag 
s ntM a n hm km* gf w ttn Mas* n® nstma a cmaoena e <tar» sparac o 
vvw «rn BMnw OH a> iMn«H fnaiBia* hr H Mopn« «anM M 

KMfefl mi mcmd cworbwe Med jo* 
tfh ts Dwmow ■ tadap b« bmpm h co x»ni uita— >ympa.nHaiBimi3jcaiaBMtt 
tlHMdr M—a>9M ■apoUM■>«bnbmyrmtrmciqmtuattncc-.Timm«aataa 
M—1—iCtgUwinItWBWHMnlUflUr 

UNIVERSITY OF RENT 
AT CANTERBURY ■■■■ 

FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 
LECTURESHIP IN 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
(HUMAN RESOURCE 

MANAGEMENT) 
AppAcettons art invited for a 
post of Lecturer in Industrial 
Relations. The successful candi¬ 
date wilt be expected to teach on 
the graduate programmes to 
Management and the under¬ 
graduate programme in Indus-, 
trial Relations. Preference wW be 
given to candidates with an ! 
academic background in one of 
the following: Industrial Re¬ 
lations. Economice. Sociology, 
Soda! Psychology, or Organis¬ 
ation Theory, though candidates 
with a training in any of the 
Social Sciences may apply. 
Salary wW be on the scale 
£7,190 to £14,125 per annum 
but the appointment wffl not be 
made above the seventh point of 
the scale. 

MkaHdoai hMmma«dUii punoiani UCC IwM wpokkikl 

M*|0>l«KMt7£»tlU3gl.!nbM>l. 

Ftntor juttilw mt wBalW ton nan t» AIM iwisai on*. toncMUe lmn£y. 
tomutotneieon net.Hwe— towio.M/g 

Further particulars and appli¬ 
cation forms are available from 
Mr. J. E. ReiDy. Secretary of 
Faculties and Deputy Registrar, 
The Registry, University of Kant. 
Canterbury. Kent CT2 7NZ, not 
later than 15th July 1985. Please 
quote reference number 
A43/85/T. 
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• The dramatic upswing in graduate 
employment prospects signalled at the 
beginning Of the year was confirmed 
by recruiters and career advisors at a 
London press conference last week. 

■newsrou: 

157 ’ -- : 

et London WT 

The conference, organised by the 
Association of Graduate Careers 
Advisory Services (AGCAS) the 
Central Services Unit (CSU) and the 
Standing Conference of Employers of 
Graduates (SCOEG), revealed that 
employment prospects for graduates 
In 1985 are even better than in 
January. About 20 per cent of the 
available vacancies are still unfilled; 
the highest proportion is in industry 
and the lowest proportion in oil and 
accountancy. 

intercut shown by employers in the 
Summer Recruitment Fairs being 
organized at eleven universities and 
polytechnics. A good example is the 
response to the biggest fair, held at 
London University today, tomorrow 
and Wedncsdav. 

Brian Stepioe, the university’s 
careers service head, said that 180 
employers were taking part, a number 
three quarters as large as the whole 
nationwide Easter term milk round”. 
With many key students deciding to 
postpone their job hunting activities 
until after their final examinations, 
more than 30 per cent of the 
employers at the fair did not take part 
in the “milk round”. 
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The proportion of new graduates 
going straight to United Kingdon 
employment was about 4-5 per cent 
higher than in the previous year. The 
proportion of those entering manufac¬ 
turing industry was higher, while the 
proportion embarking on public 
service work was lower. The pro¬ 
portion of new graduates without firm 
employment or study at the end of 
December was lower. 

The Fair is being held at the 
Institute of Education, 20 Bedford 
Way, London WC1 HOAX. (Geoffrey 
Mall). Farther details from Mrs 
Jennifer Woolhead, University of 
London Careers Advisory Service, 50 
Gordon Sq„ London WCl OPQ. 

prophecies, because nobody in the 
company seeks to challenge the view 
that members of the scheme are really 
wfaat they seem. It goes on to show 
that the pressure to succeed can lead 
to incidents of stress in young 
managers, and that participants do 
not stay long enough in tough 
management jobs at middle levels of 
organisations, The singular timing of 
careers in high-flyer schemes also 
means that women are unable to 
compere for senior management 
positions, unless they choose between 
career and family. 

Manpower Policy and Practice is 
published by Gower Press in associ¬ 
ation with the Institute of Manpower 
Studies. Details from Tim Naylor, 
Gower Publishing, Gower House, 
Croft Road, Aldershot. Hampshire 
.GU113HR. 

University of Liverpool 
DEPARTMENT OF METALLURGY AND MATERIALS SCIENCE 

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIPS 

liiSS/Sonthampton 
THE 

vf§gp:UNiVERsITY 

nmjy/MatariMb adnn or rateted Physical Meim lor 3 von- stuOcntaMpa 
HBMte Hum October 1*1. 1986. The nudmtthlu. mt* «omorca by me 
& E.R.C. CA&E. irtimai rod m ft the loBowtng arena: 
ID tO*d or anoytng on npimnant couolon ui metal* IUKAEA, KmvdO. 

UU dm omens*. Browth and properum of CalnAtAS/InP layers (piracy). 

con the structure at reflation Damage (n BCC mclat* (LTKAEA. Harwell), 

(v> ifceenibTtmenwmr wsumvity of A9Cr-lMO M«a OTKAEA. Ooimrrayt. 

<vlv meudleo on the bat cracking behaviour of advanced aluminium aUev* 
(Alma 

awards and supported by Dwlustry. 
are also available In Ibe following areas: 

fvtu naval matat-cammc corapoeius. 
(vUD tnvaSoatlon of cS&Kdnl BMn Dims, 

OXI acres wave propagation In cofnpoailea. 

ADpUcama in rerested tn any of these nrolectt should write in Cm Registrar. 
The untvenny. PO Box 147. UverpooTLss 3BX. Quote Ref. RV.-is9.-t. 

Competition by employers for the 
best talent In all academic disciplines 
was fierce and growing, with high 
selection standards. The number of 
grad nates entering teaching or 
teacher-training in 1984 was lower 
than in 1983, and the shortage of 
mathematics, physics and chemistry 
teachers shows signs of getting worse 
and is regarded as a serious problem. . 

•One dear sign -of the continuing 
high demand for graduates b the 

• It is being claimed that higb-flycr 
management schemes, which recruit 
mainly through graduate entry pro¬ 
grammes, arc inflexible in terms of 
size, and often In terms of the quality 
of people they produce. They produce 
elitists beliefs and can be damaging 
for high-flying graduates themselves if 
their ambitions are unfulfilled. 

These are the main conclusions of 
an artide by Wendy Hirsh, senior 
researcher at the Institute of Man¬ 
power Studies, published today in a 
new quarterly management journal . 
Manpower Policy and Practice. She 
highlights the fact that high-flyer 
schemes often prove self-fulfilling 

• Readers of Graduate Post will 
have noticed that the fortnightly 
newspaper - for graduates considering 
their career options - has undergone a 
face-lift. In addition to a wide range iff 
careers information, including com¬ 
pany profiles and advice on job 
qualifications, the newspaper now 
contains a cookery column, a cross¬ 
word and book reviews on general 
interest as well as careers subjects. 

Graduate Post is available free from 
graduate careers advisory services, 
students unions and career libraries. 
Graduates who register with PER 
receive one copy free and a reduced 
subscription. A full subscription costs 
£7.80 for six months and £1.50 for 
twelve months, from Graduate Post 
Subscription. New Opportunity Press, 
76 St James's Lane, London NI0 
3RD. 

University 
of 

Hong Kang 

DIRECTOR 
OF 

EXTRA-MURAL 
STUDIES 

The University of Sheffield 

DEPARTMENT or PROBABILITY 
AND STATISTICS 

DEPARTMENT OF ARCHAE- 
OLOCY AND prehistory 

SERC/CASE PH.D. 
STUDENTSHIP (STATISTICS/ 

ARCHAEOLOGY) 
mmi 

(Prof'mortal Sunni 

Applies Horn arc Invited for ap- 
twlntod to Hw Directorship at Ex¬ 
tra-Mural Shuffles WbKb win be- 
come vacant on the rMrcment of 
Ibe praaant tncnmbaiu. Mr. R. A. 
uraaammon June SO. I9S«- 

Th* Directorship la established at 
prof mortal level and the appotauee 
may be considered far appointment 
aa Pi of uo*nr wnh a nae appropriate 
to lhe field of Ms academic laterals 
mid Ml have me opportunity to 
engage la leaching and research. 
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PREPARATORY AND S01-8371326 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS and 01-8373774 

Annua) salary toupvaimuabte) will 
be within me profcesatlal range 
and net las than HK5357.120 
(apvrox. CS6.T1O: aterUng aqmva- 
Int aa at June at. inn At cur- 
nat rates, salertw tax will not 
exceed 17% of gross income. Hous> 
too at a rental of 71*% of salary’, 
children's education allowances, 
leave and medical benefits are 
provided. 

Further parUcolan and application 
forms may be obtained from the 
Secretary General. Association of 
Commonwealth Universities 
(APpta). 36 Gordon Square. London 
WCJH OFF. or tram the Appoint¬ 
ments Unit. Secretary's Office. 
University of Hong Kong. Hong 
Kong. Closes 20 September ig8S. 

AppRcatlons are Invited for an 
SERC/CASE research studentship 
from graduates wtut a first or upper 
second Gass Honours degree In 
maOieittaucf ar smisaca or a re¬ 
lated subject, rteeawuaee bolding 
iotni Honours degrees or who are to 
psaiiaii tMs summer are encour¬ 
aged to apply- The candUale win 
work on the statistical analyses and 
roodemng of patoeotxaloglcal dau 
from ancient cave deposits at the 
Cresweil Crags, a Sis of special 
aoentlflc Importance In Derbyshire. 
The protect win be supervised by 
Dr. N. R. J. F teller and Dr. D. D. 
Gilbertson and is sponsored by 
NatUngtuumhlre and Derbyshire 
Cooney Councils. Further details 
may be obtained from Dr. D. D. 
Gnbcrtsoti. Department of Arehae- 
lotogy and Prehistory. University 
of Sheffield. Sheffield SlO STN to 
whom appHcaUons Including a full 
curriculum vltao and Die names of 
two referees, should be sent by 20 
July 1 MS. Quote reh R304/A. 

am 

iiiil r:^ 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 

Assistant Bursar 
LATYMER UPPER SCHOOL 

AppBeatfona are invitsd for the post of Assistant Bursar at the 
above H.M.C. day school In West London. The present Incumbent 
retires h Decamber 1385, and the successful applicant who should 
hove conslderablB accounting end administrative experience would 
be required to take up the post by early November. Salary F11 ,DO0 
ID £12£00 dependant on experience. Pension scheme available. 
Applications, with c.v. and the names of three referees, should be 
fonuaittod to: Cletfc to the Governors, Latymer Upper SchooL King 
St HMhumbMi London WS9LR by 22nd July 1985. 

BRYANSTON 
SCHOOL 

The headmaster is seeking to appoint a fiilly qualified 
Graduate Teacher 10 the staff in January 19S6, who Graduate Teacher to the staff in January 19S6, who 
would take charge of a girls' boarding bouse In September 
1986. 

The Judd School, Tonbridge 
. Tbg Oowsmlno Body Invito oppOcatiora tar the post ol Haul Tsachw of the Judd 

School. Tonbridgo which (ate vacant upon the mrement ol me prawn Head 
Master at the end of August 1986- The School It a Voluntary Aided Grammar 
School wHh a three toon-entry Group 10 under the Burnham Salary Sale. An 
olltctai residence b maflaUe tor the new Hand Teecher. Lenera of eppOcatlan. 
eocomianled bv ftJ etatemente of queWcaflons and experience, should he sent 
lo fteOKk » die Govening Body (from whom further portotent can be 
obUdnedL Sktonere’ Hid. 8 Dmvgato HB, London EC4B ZSP. not later ihen 1st 
October, and the envelope merited ‘Jodd HeedsUp'. 

Because the prime objective is to find the best possible 
person lo run the bouse, no restrictions have been placed 
on the subject to be taught Nevertheless a record of effec¬ 
tive academic teaching experience is an essential qualifi¬ 
cation. 
Applications, enclosing CV and the names of two 
referees, should be sent to The Headmaster, Bryanston 
School. Blandford, Dorset, DTI 1 0PX, to arrive not later 
than Friday 12th July. 

SOMMER SCHOOL 
F0r November Common 
Enhance Candidates and Resits 
SmaaTufflon Groups September 

2 to 13 
MILESTONE 

. PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
88 New Bond Street. W1Y 9DF 

Tefc 01-493 3545 

CJTYOT LONDON SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS 

‘ BarMcn. tendon ECavaaB 

n,ioiii«n Bm finViimh«r ITffIT- 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
WELLINGBOROUGH 

SCHOOL 
HMJC. CO-EDUCATIONAL. 13-18 

Required Ws September ter 
one term only, a specialist 
GEOGRAPHER for teaching to 
O and A-level. Salary Burnham 
Scale according to 
quaffleattons and experience. 
Apply to the Headmaster. 
Wellingborough SchooL NN8 
2BX with cv and the names of 
two referees. 

WORKSOP COLLEGE 
Notts 

The Midland Chapter of the Woodard Schools in¬ 
vites application for the post of 

HEAD 
of Worksop College which becomes vacant in April 
1986 on the retirement of Mr. R. J. Roberts. 

Closing date for applications 15th July 1985. 

Application form and details from: 
Bursar & Secretary, Woodard Schools, 
14A The Square, Shrewsbury SY11LN 

Tel: Shrewsbury (0743) 56038 

PROFESSORSHIP OF 
MECHANICS 

AgpUcaUgos Invued for the above 
Chair which tat now vacant. 

CaiutUlafM should he working In 
Ihr fMd of mechanical engineering 
and he willing to assume leadership 
lor wacnug and research to monu- 
factunna engineering. 

Prwtm pcnMonaMa stipend 
£20.995. 

Application (10 copies) merited 
'CtNTfSdBAtlar shouM be eon* to 
tho Seomtery Genoret of da 
FAcoWm, front whom further 
Information nay be obtained, mt 
the General Board Office. The 
Old Schools. Cambridge, CB2 
ITT. Names of taro referooe - 
may be submitted M rfsalied. 

aodng date 30 August 

U Diversity of London 
ROYAL HOLLOW AY AND 
BEDFORD NEW COLLEGE 

READERSHIP DC 
ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS 

ANALYSIS AND CONTROL 
(WITHIN THE DEPARTMENT OF 

GEOGRAPHYJ 

Royal Holloway and Bedford 
Colleges 

The Senate UivBb Jtxtocauora for 
the above post from cstabUslted 
researchers to inmate and develop 
research and leeching In environ¬ 
mental systems analysis using 
dynamical modeffliiig techniques. 
AppUcaooni HO copies) should be 
submitted to lhe Academic Regis¬ 
trar 07. University of London. 
Malct Street. London WCIE 7HU. 
man wtmm further paroculara 
should tint be obtained. 

LECTURESHIP 
IN 

HUMAN 
GEOGRAPHY 

Available from 1st October. 1905. 
Applicants -should preferably have 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

Experienced retidtaliai 

HOUSEKEEPER 
and CHAUFFEUR 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

Belgravia 
CoupJa or (ndM&ah- Apply iritti rofersoces 

vdaftytoreltelftmiunbtr. 
Bat 1S9B LTD* Toms. 

YOUNG enttnauuk: waiter/waitress 
required for (say Cay restaurant 
Monday to Fruunr. loom u» *tm. 
pnone 623181B alter Sgm. 

dosing data far receipt of attob- 
cumb- 16 August 1985. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
Whilst we take all possible precautions with regard to 
investment or franchise advertising, readers are strongly 
advised to take appropriate professional advice before 
entering into any commitments. 

EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

®01-8371326 and 01-8373774 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW 

LECTURESHIP IN LAW 
AppScnions are invited from solicitors for a post of lecturer. 
The salary wiS be within the scale Cl 1.550 - El 7,478 p.a. (which 

BUTLER 
c.£7JIQ0p(n bzcsBmI benefits 

leading City Co. rajufas experienced 
CHttMac. age 35-50 lor directors’ 
private dHng room. 

Trt: 499 5406 tor detstti 
Snsai HaattM Penaeael (Agv) 

includes a London allowance of £1,300) with the entry point de- 
psnefing on qualifications and experience. Normal annual in¬ 
crements are £660. 
Apply with ftjB personal, professional and academic details and 
the names of two referees to the Principal, The College gf Law, 2 
Bream’s Biddings. Chancery Lana, London EC4A 1DP. from 
whom further particulars may be obtained. 

LOOKING FOR 
A BOARDING 

SCHOOL 

Our personal advisory 
service will help you 

choose the school most 
suited to the needs 

Of your child. 

We are a Charitable Trust 
and our assistance is free. 

Gabbitas-Thring 
6,7 taswfcvs* Stmt, 

PtacaiSBy 
U«tonW1X2BR 

Tdb 01-734Dt$1,D1-4C3 2071 

Our expert counselling covers 
every aspect of education, from 
preparatory to finishing schools, 
from finance to educational 
psychologists. 

We counsel parents on a 
personal basis - our advice is 
free and objective. 

\mghtley 
YHttftJUAlifillWCHTlEVLRJCXripNW.IWST. 

iBlTTiMOniNfl HUCHLUJMXPJ WJ 3U 
teutupne. pi-727 wi-TEiEfcasaui«« tm. 

TO** PEOPLE SPEAK WMAf.rw 
oaown Stem Ihs way. 1Ma tow, 

SOU «■ 0707/50621. 

CAREER PKCSLEWS? Queer Con- 
customs. Urtaur hregraia is 
lnvoiiWUe. 10626) £&&256 tfM 
houreN 

IMreRIAL COLLEfiE OFSCffifCE A/ffl TECHNOLOGY 
(Unlmrsftyof londoii) 

Senior 
Personnel Officer 
required with recent experience of all aspects of per¬ 
sonnel and Industrial relations work to coordinate the 
work of the personnel, industrial relations and training 
office. University or public sector HE experience an 
advantage; experience of computerised staff record 
and management information systems desirable. Quali¬ 
fications: degree or equivalent or MIPM. Ukefy age 
range 30-50. Salary In range £15,368 - £18.938 (under 
review} including London Allowance. 
Further particulars and application forms from John 
Davidson, Administrative Secretary, Imperial College, 
London SW7 2AZ (01-589 5111 ext 3301). Closing date 
Tuesday 6 August 1985. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF BRUNEI, DARUSSALAM 

SENIOR LECTURESHIPS/ 
LECTURESHIPS 

The UdhraraitY of Brunei. Dvussalaro, which is to coma into being in October 
1985, invitis applications hr Senior LeduresbipsAactureslBps tenable on 
thru year contract in the first instance in the following subjects: Eogfisb, 
Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics, Education. 
Starting salary and grade within a range from BS2.450-BS5.200 par month 
(£1 Stirling squab BS2.7 ^ppraaratdyf, w31 depend do qualifications and 
raprancs. hi ak&foo tn sriay. gwsrous B8owancss and gratuities wfll be 
pad. Advantageous cm loans and subsidised accommodation wid also ha , 
provided. (There is. at present, no income tax in Brunei.) 
Farther particulars nay be obtarnd from the VK&Prinapal (Admin.) and 
Registrar, Uiwcrsity College. P.QL Box 78, Cardiff CF1 1XL, ro whom 
applications, ndudiog full curricutum vitaa, details of teaching and research 
experience and the names and addresses of two referees should be sent by 
22 July. 1S8S. Reference: 2384. 

University of Oxford 
PROFESSORSHIP OF THE PHYSICS AND 

CHEMISTRY OF MINERALS 
The electors intend to proceed to an election to the newly established 
Professorship of the Physics and Chemistry of Minerals in lhe 
Department of Earth Sctraces. The svipmd of the professorship is at 

present £20.795. 
Applications (ten copies, or one from overseas), naming three 
referees but without testimonials, should be received not laier than. 
27 August by the Registrar, University Offices, Wellington Square, 
Oxford OXI 2JD, from whom further particulars may be obtained. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 
©01-8371326 and 01-8373774 

DAVIES, LAING & DICK COLLEGE 
[EsaUsiwd '9371 

Found*, Memory ol the Ccmtasnca lor mdeoanwv Funner EOocai»to 

DISAPPOINTED AT COMMON ENTRANCE? 
We offer an integrated 

2 year 7 street 0 Level Course 

1 and 2 year complete O and A Level Courses 
Oand A Level re-take courses 

Excellent Laboratory, Library and Computer 
facilities and Career Advisory Service. 

TUltion in small groups with experienced teachers 

Enquire College Secretary, 10 Pembridge Sq., 
London W2 4ED 01-727 2797 

A &.O.LEVEL SPECIALISTS-. -fiS§S' 

CHIROPODY AS A PROFESSION 
Tha dflmand for tha trained man or woman chiropodist In the private 
sector Is increasing. Most of the training necessary to qualify for a 
Diploma in Chiropody may be taken at home by very specialised 
correspondence lessons. Full practical facilities are also provided. 
You are Invited to write for the free booklet from: Tiro Secretary of 
the School of Chiropody, Tho Smaa Institute festablished 191% 
The Mew Hall, Maidenhead, Berinhlre, SL6 4LA. Tet Maidenhead 
(0628) 32440 (or2110024 hrs) (7631)H 

iT«V»' 11 :V; 
Sec marial. Business 

and Language Courses 

Vibni Processor Training 

English tor Overseas 
Students 

Resident & Day Students 

The Registrar iSUl 
2 Arkwright Road. 

LONDON NW36AD 
Telephone: 01435 9S31 

Schbohop^v^''VvV;-^ 

l VM L-)>V'5 fl' IfW A 1 .INI HRN:a I K)NAL 

The Aoxnaa UniRntev n Londn 
Fku, Madrid, Heidelberg and 

Sanborns 
AaodHe, Baebdor «nd Mater depre 

coanz* n> Babien Admin, HkcI 
MvnccoKtU, Ln & PuUie Admin, 

CoiopsKcr Stubco, Libera] Art». Ki»c 
Am. lUEmttiniil R-lainm, Pre-Edo 

tnd PreAted. French. Spauih or 
Genua la (be epprapreae coanny, 

Imaaaee Ewjnhi CoOepe Prey 

BBA ind MBA cw3uaE dusts tn 
Londoa and Paris. 

SCHILLER 
INTERNATIONAL UTOVERSTTf 

Drpt 2, $1 ITafuJM End 
London Si ETX. Tel. 1011 MS 8»M 

Tela 8812438 SCOL G 

OfTen lor September 1W-S 

FOUNDATION COURSE IN ART & 
DESIGN FULLTIME 

INTRODUCTORY / FART TIME 
FOUNDATION COURSES. 

For School leaven and MswrrWoridns 
Students 16*: hours per »aL Wctkdayi 

or Eirtlqp phis Sotorday. 

31 Lee Road. London SE3 9RQ. 
01-85: 3960 

Evendine 
Coun 

PRINCIPAL 

Evendlnn Court, sttualed in superb 
countnntdo. la an Indcticndenl real- 
dmsui Ccneof rounOod in 2B96. U 
offers one year touraca for 60 poet 
•O’ level students In Cordon Bbu 
Cookery- Home Economics and ■ 
Secretarial Studios. Together w«b - 
a wMc seiecuon of other punjecu. • 

ST JAMES'S Secretarial Coheir. 
1. S & a IBTUI coursaa sUrt.Sept a, j 
Jan. Prospectus. Mrs 
wemeroy Cdns.SWJS 0I-J73MS2, 

The present Principal is retiring In' 
July 1436 after 16 years dwtna 
which urne tho College has grown1 
substantially. 

BRITISH AIRWAYS TRAVEL coura- 
es 01-8SS 1516. BtiAir. 10 Denmark 
St, London. WC2. 

Full particulars may be obtained , 
from lhe Clerk Hu Council, Even-. 
tone Court. Evcntono Lane. Col- 
wall. Malvern. WarceCcrelUrc. 

EDUCATIONAL 

hi-:1 Mtirtlll R'Jll 
There u b vacancy for tha combfrad 
posts of Aoatotam Organist at Safis- 
buty Caftodrri and Director of Music 
at the Cathedral School from Sep¬ 
tember 1951 
Particular) tramedietaly from tin 
Chapter Chart, a The Oaeo, Safia* 
bury, W#» SP12EF. Closing dan for 
final awrifcatkm; 15 Johf- 

Application# with names, addresses 
and telephone numbers of two ref¬ 
er res must be received by ipui 

August 1935. 

MAKE MONEY BY WRITING.; 

CRUCIAL EXAMS 

GCE 'O’ or Tt level? Applying 
UCCA or Paly? Graduating? 
Qualifications’ 

now IS THE TIME to cussah 
uS for expert assescaunt aad 

_ gnktooM. Free biodunci 
OdO CAREER ANALYSTS 
m a a SOCknimlCTPlaw.Wl 
O© ©01-9355482(24 hn] 

One you accidie toe professional * 
touch you can always nuke money 
by wtiuno. The L.SJ. con show 
you how. Our standard of personal 
wocninp nv coereaiondonro S'- 
unounuened. 

Free advice and txtodk frem:- 
THE LONDON SCHOOL OF JOUR." ■ 
NAUSM ITL IS Hertford SVool -■ 
London. vflY eaa. 

Telephone 01-499 8250 
ACCREDITED BY THE CACC- 

INDEPENDENT Cailepe Advk*. * 
London and Hemp Conn be*, summer 
tuition and secrslarlal councs. EtiUi. 
edtiem Unlimited 013901312. 
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Announcement! auilieplleajjj* 
the iunf and permtacn! wares' ct 

Ihe render. mey no rent in: 
THE TIMES 
200 Gmylstin Bond 

jr Ul-BJ/ MU. rui.w.— 

gSSSS.5SS9iSr‘°’'” 
/intMuncenwnb can »e rrtCHrd &y 

telephone between 9-®2“" 
S.ZOpm. Monday M FJKW. J™ 
Saturday Ww«* P.OOani *™ 
IZOcSSon 1837 331l cnly). 
publication jlw? ftfllowliHI tuty. 
Bhoneby i-sown- 

5SS38 
Social Page. £8 D Una + 1S» VAl- 

Court and Social PW 
announcements an n« "J 

telephone. The deadllttc b E-COorn 
Sday-i prior to publication (l.e.SOO 
pm^Monday for wpdwdayi. 
Should you wish if sen® *n 
advertisement m writing .PJM* 
Indoor your daytime phone 

nine Mr. _ 

THCU an my portion. O Lord, ihai^ 
riM that I would keep liiy words. 
Psalm n* 07. 

BIRTHS 

HAILEY-IQNa - On 2Tin June. i9e&. 
10 Sarah intr Hotctikta) and Rotten, a 
daughter, victoria. 

CLAXTONI on 2CU1 June tyPS^ at 

RAF Hospital 
to Jane (nee BcoOkfleVlL. and 

Kenneth, a daughter. CeJJa Jane 
Hannm. 

COLE. - On June I81h lo Deborah incc 
Lees) and Edward, a son. Benedict 
James. 

COPE. - On June 23rd lo DJedrc -nee 
Rldtardspi and Stephen - a daughter. 

GOLDIE - SCOTT - on 2Clh June 
:qb5 io Jenny (nee Ireland) ana 
Duncan, a son, Cameron Richard. 

GRAHAM on 26th June. 1986. lo Joes 
^bdmpluK .nee Bootte Wllbrahami 

a daughter. Tamiln Gtirtstobd. 

XULUKUNDIS on June 19th lo Minas 
and Marina, a ton Ellas Peter 

MATTHEWS On June 23rd. 1986 al 
Sibley Memorial Hoapllal. 
Washington DC. USA. lo Suornc 
i nM Bentley) and Roger. a son .Tim¬ 
othy James Benileyi. 

MAY - on June 25 lo Suwn and 
Andrew, a daughter - v let or la dare 

PCKERIUG - on 2SU1 June 1986. lo 
Amanda Elizabeth wee Wcsioni and 
Ian. a daughter. Sophie Louise. 

WILLIAMS On I Tin June al Aarol » 
Marian m66 Andrewsi and Dick a 
son Anthony James 

WILLS On 27ui June at SI Pauls. 
Oiellenltam lo Loppy inee Howard 
Baker) and Tom a daughter 

BIRTHDAYS 

AMANDA EVANS Happy birthday sta 
love LJn and Cranam See rou soon 
XXX 

FAR RAT rred. happy dSlh birthday 
Mi Ewtoank. lob of love. Hoooalorw 
and No 1 D.t.L. 

HtPPf LAURENCE The 1.7.68 hottest 
since 1928 but best. Happy birthday 
Mam. 

MARRIAGES 

AQUIUNA: LEONARD. The marriage 
rrt Dr Remy Aoulllna and MM TraC' 
Leonard look place m ChlsvvtcV or 
Saturday Jime 29 

DEATHS 

BOOTH, Edmund, on the 2Slh June. 
1985. peacefully oiler a long Illness. 
beloved husband of Ena and much 
loved father of Anthony. Martin. 
Rachel. Philip and Edmund Funeral 
at Blrdham. Enquiries loT H. While. 
Funeral Directors. South Poll ant. 
Chic holer Family (towers only, but 
donations If desired lo McMillan Unit. 
King Edward Vll Hospital. MkJhuret. 
Sussex 

BOULTON, on June 2Bth. 1935. 
Hs-dley. C W (3ITH BUI dearest 
husband of Enid rPennic Boulton). 
lather of Guy. Judith A Nlchalaa O 
dear Grandpa of Simon. Lisa i 
Matthew. Cremation at St Faith's 
Crematorium. Norwich. Norfolk, on 
Wednesday. July 3rd al 2 p m 
Flowers may be sent lo Murrell Cork 
A Bros Lid. Funeral Directors. 
Mumhsley Road. North Wateham. 
Norfolk, please. 

CAR UANA.-On 27lh June. 1986. 
oracefuDy. at home. In Southport. 
Paul Caruana. MBE. late or the 
foreign amcc. beloved liinonnd or 
Mary, rather of Josene and devoted 
grandfather lo Mark, ddaro and 
Matthew. A requiem Mnst will be 
held al St Morse's Church. Southport. 
on Thursday. Jth July aL 12. IB p.m. 

CASTLE Keith on 24lh June peacefully 
at home, sadly missed by all hts fam¬ 
ily and friends. Funeral service to be 
held at Lambeth Crematorium on 
Wednesday 3rd July at 12 o'clock. 
Donations lo Papworlh Hospital 
(MEFl. All further enouirtal to W H 
wiglcy Funeral Directors on 01 223 
1786 

CLARK, William Donaldson. - On 27 
June. 1985. peacefully, al The Mill. 
Cuxhain. Oxford. Former vtaspresl- 
dent. World Bank, director ot the 
Observer An autumn memorial 
sendee will be announced later. 

COOPER on June 23. 1985. al Bocton 
Grainje. Suffolk. One. daughter of 
William Farrar Roberts of Bangor 
aged 92. Previously Francis: Ii rev lo inly Grace. Funeral service al 
pswtch Crematorium on Wednesday. 

July Sal 12.16pm. in the north chopct 

CULLMAN - Dr Mark Peter, on June 
I7ih. tragically al Skooeios. Greece 
Dearly beloved elder son of Mr 
Justice and Mrs Brendan CuDInan 
and brother of Catherine. Linda and 
Peter Always remembered by 
Niamh and by Paul. Rcouiem Mass at 
I lam op Wednesday 3rd July at the 
Brompton Oratory. London, followed 
by burial at East Sheen Cemelerv. 
Flowers to Evcrahed Bros. Ltd. 120 
Wandsworth High Street Swia 

DENNISTON.- On June 29Ut. 1985 al 
her home. The Hope, after a long 
period of illness, bravely borne. 
Anne, beloved wife of Robin and dear 
mother of Nicholas. Susanna and 
Candida. Funeral fallowing crem¬ 
ation) al Stmt on Wednesday. 3rd 
July In ¥t Bartholomew's church. 
Lower Saptcy. near Clifton-on-Tome. 
Worcester. 

EHERGLYN On 27th June 2 98S. sud¬ 
denly. Win lan David. Boron 
Encrgivn of Caerphilly. Dear 
husband of Jean. Funeral private, 
family Bowers only 

FFQRUE - On 26th June. Sir Arthur 
Fforde, GBE_ aged B4 years and in 
ihe 60lh year of hts marriage lo 
Alison. nea MacLdow Father of 
John and Tony and Oirtsdne 
McCrum. and grandfather of ten 
Funeral service al 3 OOpm or 
Tuesday 2nd July 1986 at Wonersh 
Parish Church, followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers only 
Letters welcome 

GALE - on 27lh June 1985. peacefully 
on the Royal East Sussex Hospital. 
Hastings. Lilian Muriel i known as 
Frances) ajytd 79 years. Beloved wife 
of John Funeral Friday eth July 
Service Hastings Crematorium 3pm 
No rowers by requeiL but donations 
If desired, lo Ihe Pestaloxzi childrens 
village. Sedtecombe. Sussex. En- 
0Ulrica to Hlnktey Funeral Service. 
Hastings 431461. 

JOURDAIN - on June 26ih In hospital 
Joyce Madeline iJoyi aged 76 years. 
loving widow of David, niolher ot 
Jennifer Susan and Patrick and 
Grandmother to Julia. Nicholas. 
Emma, dies and Daniel Funeral 
service on Monday July 8th al All 
Sabi Is Church, Woodham. Woking al 
12 noon. Followed by private by 
private cremation. Crumbles la G. 
BoulciT and Scuts Tel: Byflccl 43037. 

LAWRENCE, LILIAN MAY. - On 26th 
June 1986. manfully. In her sleep, 
aged 92 years. Lovingly remembered 
tty Vivian. Christopher and Rtctianf. 
Service at SI Andrews Church. 
Rovoon Street. Wallasey, on Friday 
Slh July al 10.15 am. Tallowed by 
cremation at Landlcan. Family 
flowers onlv. please. Donations. If 
desired, lo The British Heart Foun¬ 
dation. c o Mrs Barbara Hues, ol 37 
ralmeralon Rood. Wallasey. Wlrrall. 

N1ACCALLUM SCOTT. JOHN 
HUTCHISON. MAiOxoni. DUTTihci 
nj Buddnghomi. belovod husband of 
Nora, peacefully In ills sleep on June 
26 at Leanchotl Hospital. Forres 
Home address vmia. Shcrittbrae. 
Forres. Moray. Cremated prtvaUyc 
DonoUans lo Rheumatoid Arthritis or 
Cancer Research II desired 

PHILLIPS - Philip Hansen, aged 86. of 
PC A D and past president of Ihe 
Blackhesth Football Club, on 28th 
June after a long Wnc-si courageously 
borne. The devoied husband of Ihe 
■ale Olivia and a loving father ol 
Hanoi. Rosemary and Richard and a 
dear grandfather and friond. Funeral 
service on Friday. &tn July al 11 am 
nt » James's Church. Kldbrooke. 
EES. followed by burial al St 
AcatluEL woidlnotiam, Surrey Fam¬ 
ily flowers only. Donations If desired 
lo tho St Dumtan's Colleoe. Cenfen- 
ary Appeal. Calford SE6 Lnculrics lo 
H Copeland A Bon Ltd. oOO &9S 

RAY - On June 25lh. peacefujly. at 
Hays, nr Shaftesbury. Ethel AdoH.ie 
nee Guise Brown, aged 97, widow or 
L G. Roy and much loved mother of 
ston lea Ughiwuod and PhJUpp.i 
Hunter Johnston. Grandmother and 
TMI grandmother. 

READY—On June 37th. ngs. al west 
minsier HcaplUL suddenly. Mator 
Jotui Basil, [ate R Berta Rcgi. aged 
•6. dearly loved husband of Jay. 
much laved lather of Cay and Sally 
and iivltyt and much loved grand- 
falher cl GUes. AUstalr ard Philip 
Crrmatton private followed by 
UianksQivlitg service on Tuesday. 
Jillv 23rd al 11.30 i.m at Holy 
Truuiy. Brompton. &W7 Family 
nmvcrx only. Donation-.. If desired. 
t-J Uufcatmla Revcorcli Fund. 43 Gt 
rtrmond Sheet. WC1 

tlESSOR - On June 27m. 1935. 
Hose, dcvoird widow of Paid iBobtty 1 
mnlher of Tim and grandmother of 
Jeremy and h'aty She will bo much 
missed by her many friends. £>rvici» 
at Putney vale Crematorium on 
Tbutrdpy «lh July at 2.3C no»«< 
in Aalirom. 221 Upper Richmond 
Road. 5.WI5 or donations fo Frlni.ds 
ri ^Ow Royal Marsdcn Hospital, 
Tulham Rd.SWS 

TCl?OTr on June 271h. 1P9B, 
Peirdnt. CJHla. Fllnwr. aged 42 years. 
Mother of Duncan and Piers, to 
dwsriy loved by all ner family 

IN MEMOKIAM 
ARCHBOLD. n»ANCB nopman 

y 1013 -rtCfurmocrino 
mv dear d«-oOon and 
dldvand nowofT"i Ifjesunshonean 
h»olrthdaj' parties -Kalhlcen. 

msvpeW. KEKfJETH on 1st July 
M|«S woI«l htetohd. father, and 

witdM'Ji..T. Remembered always 

forthcoming events 

BRITISH OPEN 

Express, saj. 
Victoria. £».20 

GOLF by Orient 
20th July from 
inc champagne K 

loumeys& entrance. - 
Diners Tetrphone bookings iOE62i 
SgTli or fSTTO €J6 SS^Pairtek 
Business Travel Lld i ABTAJ 25 

Havelock St. Swindon SNt JSO. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DILLATV PRICE. Phone Jonathan. 
UrgcnL 

WANTED: Infcnnauon rE newlot_Wn 
rn csuie » Alice Topham. dW W- 
ruwy 12th- 1984. Born AJlco Hams 
on*Aprll SnJ. 1897. In wtdlKhapei. 

London. Mother - Es\KrJi2r,t3iES 
Adame). Father - Nalhan Hairtv 
■father's oecinailon - shoemaker). 

Contact R Pawlluk. of Greiner & Co. 

Barristers and 
6501 Klnysway. aintatty. Britteh 
Columbia. Canada \5H 2C3 TcL 
£614370131 within 90 days. 

PRINCE R WALLACE IUART3N. - 
tai^STSdlnji a» Woodley 

He»dliw. Berkshire and friend of Mm 
Eva Poliak inee Lux) deceased. Please 
contact Messrs Woodhoine Russell & 
MUchSl dr«j High StrecL. New 
Malden. Surrey, with proof of Idenl- 

ny. 
FORMER PUPILS of Sherborne House 

School. Chandler's Fort may now 
order “the lira SO yearY’ by Dorolhv 
wise. Many pnotegrapita Tel 0421G 
2440. 

SWISS SUMMER farm NtH. Also 
grape picking m France and 
Switzerland, send targe SAE. To 
VWI. 9 Park End SL Oxford. 

HE said it "Five Minutes" The 
DfduL 7 * 12 inch Angle oul now 

(Mainframe). 
I T.G-Y.D. Farewell and Best wishes 

rromal! of us 
T.D.T. CancrilullUtin on Honours 

Please contact home. 
UNCLE ERIC - tnnoccnl? (Mainframe) 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TRAILF1NDER5 
Worldwide low cost flights 

The best - and we can proven. 

148.000 clients since 1970 

AROLINDTHE WORLD FROM E780 
o. w rut 

£331 £681 
£409 £773 
£182 C341 
£259 £473 
£299 £472 
£250 £403 
£160 £265 
£235 £534 
£337 £484 

£220 £416 
£231 £446 
£169 £336 

£70 £94 

SYDNEY 
AUCKLAND 
BANOKOK 
SINGAPORE 
HONGKONG 
DELHI. BOMBAY 
CAIRO 
JO'EURG 
LIM4 
CARAC.VS 
LOS ANGELES 

NEW YORK 
GENEVA 

42-48 EAPLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON WB 6E4 

Europe USA Flights 01 937 6400 

Long Haul FUghts 01-603 1615 

Government licensed - bonded 

ABTA LATA ATOL 1458 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £160 O.w £299 rtn 
L Angeles £216 0 w 
Teromo £162 o-w 
Jo-burp £280 o/w 
Sydney £330 o w 
Auckland £399 o w 
Delhi £1990 w 
Cairo £1300.'w 
Bangkok £190 0. w 
Tel Aviv £99 o/w 

Many other bargains 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

Tel. (01)3706237 

£408 rut 
£263 rut 
£460 rtn 
£646 rtn 
£740 rtn 
£376 rtn 
£216 rtn 
£330 rtn 
£169 rtn 

GREECE 
(24 islands * mainland 1 

LANZAROTE. TURKEY 
CYPRUS 

Self -catering villas- apt A hotels 
Last minute fliohri and holidays 
Inclusive prices irom 1 wk £169. 2 

wks £189. 

10923)778344(24hn> 
TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 

Rickmansworth. Herts. 
ABTA ATOL 1107 AITO 

YOU CAN AFFORD A 
FABULUOS VILLA HOLIDAY 
If you take advantage of our 
SLASHED PRICES for departures 
18 19 July. Luxury villas all with 
private pools an Wvdv algarve 
nr enchanting MU AS. Costa del 
Sol. 

Telephone 01-624 8829/20 
oornka villas 

ABTA ATOL2017 

® TradeOl-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8373333 or 5311 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HUGE FLIGHT SAVINGS 
BOOK NOW AND BEAT THE INCREASES 

■k SYDNEY ★ MELBOURNE ★ PERTH * BRISBANE * 
* ADELAIDE * PT MORESBY * FIJI ★ HOBART * 

★ CHRISTCHURCH * AUCKLAND * WELLINGTON + 
★ JO'BURG ★ CAPE TOWN * DURBAN * S AFRICA* 
★ LUSAKA * NAIROBI * HARARE * D ES SALAAM* 

* BANGKOK * K LUMPUR * SINGAPORE * TOKYO* 
* JAKARTA * HONG KONG * OSAKA * SEOUL* 

* COLOMBO * MANILA * DUBAI-* BAHRAIN* JEDDAH 
* ABU DHABI * CAIRO * DAHARAN * KUWAIT* 
* MIDDLE EAST * BOMBAY * DELHI * KARACHI* 
* TORONTO * VANCOUVER * CANADA * USA* 

* 2 Centre Australia Sc. New Zealand* 
* Stopovers to Australia & New Zealand* 

* Around the world fares specialists* 

* Executive class & 1st class specialists 

Sun world Travel (estd 1969) 
59 South Si Epsom, Surrey Inbound flights specialists 

Epsom (03727) 27538/25213/26097/41769/27109/25530/24S32 
Bankers: Allied Irish Ltd. Ilford, Essex 

licensed cretin crofters: £65 deposit secures any reservation 
Each client boakSna with Sunwarid Travel L-. instantly trawl bonded fhr 
£2.000 This travel Indemnity Is an ealumJve and total financial security 
againsl any travel rodanse or (allure. The indemnity fee of £5 Is automati¬ 

cally added lo each cUanl1*(.unfit motion. 

AFRICAN HOLIDAY OFFER £169 
FINAL GUARANTEED PRICE FOR 

JULY E & 12. I week. £189. 2 weeks. £199 
Aral ten sands village with private beach and miles of golden sand in Moroc 

co. 

Evers' amenity and British hosb 

JULY 19th 1 week. £189 2 weeks. £219 
Heathrow cr Gatwlck nights and B4JB. For an exotic holiday «d a bargain 

price, phone Terry now on 
01-631 3083 

ARABIAN SANDS HOLIDAYS 

ABTA MSA/ACCES 

L^lST MINUTE VILLAS 

We arc always able to oner quality 
villas at short notice In the Greek 
blonds of Corfu. Crete. Parts. Skla- 
thos. Hydra. Pommal. The AJ- 
nan e. Holy. South of France. 
They range from the ultimate In 
luxury with cook. maid. pool. 
beach - lo idyUc honeymoon re¬ 
treats. 
Price includes morning day flights 
■ rental only on munti Ask about 
no supplement offers on remaining 
villas In June-early July. Good 
high season availnbtllly. Brochure 

Brochure CV TRAVEL 
(a division of Corfu Villas LtdJ 

43 CHE VAL PLACE, 
LONDON SWT 

01-581 0851 1589 0132 24 hrs) 

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED 
Priced tm Fit Hols 

§6^12.16 T £99 £139 
ZANTE 
2.9.16.23.50/7 £88 £139 
CORFU 
1.2.7.8.9.15 7 £86 £129 
ATHENS. POPOS SPrrTSE 
26-29-6. 5.6.12.13,7 £96 £136 
RHODES 
3.10.17 T £99 £159 
MALAGA 3.4.5.11.12,7 

£90 £146 
TENERIFE 

TuesonJv £115 £165 
Abo lUghU to ALICANTE. 
MAHON. CUR ON A. IBIZA. LAS 

PALMAS. PALMA. KOS 

MAN DEER HOLIDAYS 
Flights 01-631 4677 

Mondays 01-631 3003 

FROM £219 
BEACH HOTEL 

CORFU & CORSICA 
Inclusive hoildavs 

BLADON LINES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL1232 

SUMMER SKIING activity and tennis 
holiday•> hWi In the French Alps 
Inclusive catered package front only 
£169 pp. Avail 6 July. 11 night* only 
£199pp. Cal! Sid Val on Ot M! V ' 
or 01 200 6080 (24 hrs) ABTA. 

CHEAPEST FUGHTS. w/wtde. Benz 
Travel. Tel- Ol 536 6414. 

FRANCE DAILY Hamtilon Travel Ltd 
01-439 3199 ABTA ATOL 1489. 

CHEAP FUGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Haymarket Travel 01-930 1366. 

FLOTILLA SAILING In the new 36ft 
Bcneleau Yachts in Ihe Greek Islands. 
Sintdes <26-404-1. couples 'own 
cabinsi & famines fwhcu boat or 
shared i. Sailors or novices welcome 
From £295 p.p. 2 wka Inc nights 
Also flotillas A bare boat on 27H 
Jaguar Yachts In Yuocnlavla or 
Greece. Still some availability Jul a. 
IS - Aug 6 - Sep A OCT. Phone; FSC 
Ol -969 6423 any time. 

FRENCH, Cermait. Spanish. Italian 
Portuguese The best place to learn a 
language is In tile country where II Is 
sroium. Courses are designed to meet 
all needs - students, businessmen or 
tourists. For details contact: 
Language SfudteS Ltd. Woodstock 
House. 10-12 Janies Sl London 
W ! M 5KN. TeL 01-409 048 L. 

TAORMINA, SICILY 7,8/11 nights. 
1st class hotel, daytime Fights 
Gatwick - Catania, inet transfers & 
lanes, denari 20-T. 30.-T or 6 8. half 
board from £221: B.'B (ram £159. 
budget rare £147 Sicilian Sun Ltd. 
01-2297462 ABTA. ATOL. 

2 LUX PROPERTIES, private pool- 
tennis court. 1 Is 3 beds, the other has 
5 beds. Due vacancies avail from 1st 
July la in Aug & 18th Aug lo 2nd 
Sept & 17th Sem onwards. Special 
reductions. 01 -385 3549. 

ROUND WORLD Tor £745 mm. Club 
from £1.999. 1st class from £2.035. 
Concorde charter Jul.-Aug. London- 
mid West USA £1.090 O/w. £2-007 
rtn. Columbus. 85 London Wall. EC2 
Ol -638 l lOl. ABTA. IATA 

TAKE TIME OFF lo Paris. Amsterdam, 
The Hague. Brussels. Bruges. 
Luxembourg. Geneva- Lausanne, 
EJITK. Dublin. Boulogne. Dieppe. 
Rouen Time OfT Lid. 2a Chester 
Close. London. SWI 01-236 8070. 

ROUND WORLD for £745 econ. Club 
from £1659 1st das? from £2035 
Concorde charter Jul,'Aug. London- 
mid West USA £1090 0. w. £2087 
rtn. Columbus. 85 London Wall. ECS 
01-638 not ABTA IATA. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MIAOU! 
Please don't tergal us the aban¬ 
doned, the sick the victims of 
starvation and cruelty who can¬ 
not speak ter ourselves. Your 
assistance te desperately need¬ 
ed. Ptease send donations 
Covenants or Bequests to The 
Cat Save Trust BCM Charities 
House, London EX1N3XX. 

UP. UFA AWAY 
JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DAB. MAN- 
ZtKI. HARARE. CAIRO. MAURI¬ 
TIUS. DUBAI. JEDDAH. ATHENS. 
LARNACA. ISTANBUL. SINGA¬ 
PORE. KUALA LUMPUR. BANG¬ 
KOK. TOKYO. BARBADOS. 

CANADA. 
Direct flights lo: Bombay Hong 
Kong New York Chicago ; Los 
Angeles •' European destinations . 

West Africa. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
3 New Quebec St. Marble Arch. 

London W1H7DD 
01-402 9217 18/19 

Open Saturday 10.00-13.00 

NEW LOW FARES 
WORLDWIDE! 

SYDNEY. MELBOURNE. 
SINGAPORE. BANGKOK. SEOUL. 
TOKYO. NEW ZEALAND. CAIRO. 

KUWAIT. DUB AL BAHRAIN. 
JEDDAH. ISTANBUL. INDIA AND 

PAKISTAN. USA. CANADA. 
NAIROBI. JO-BURG OAR. 
FTURT. PARIS. ROME. 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 Denman Street. London. W1 

Td: 01 -439 3621.8007 
AIRLINE BONDED 

ISLANDS 
IN THE SUN 

CORFU 8. 16 July 
CRETE 2. 9. 16 July 
ZANTE 4.11. IB July 

SKJATHOS4, II. 18 JUty 
Availability throughout season. 

DIRECT FLIGHTS 
villas A apartments, dose to superb 
beaches. FREE windsurfing Grate- 
/Corfu. FEW FREE ChDd plena 
SUfl available. 

ILIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
TcL Horsham <0403) 5978S 

ATOL 1453 ABTO AITO 

ZANTE ZANTE ZANTE 
A land of sun A beautiful bcachos 
south Of Corfu. 

2.9.16.23.30/7 
Apts/vtDasdr villa rooms from £1! 9 

FUgMa from £79. 

CRETE CRETE CRETE 
Every Friday - nights only (ram 

£99 
Apts/vlllns from £136 

wide choice of apis, villas & hotels 

MANDEER HOLIDAYS 
Immediate confirmation 

Holidays Tel: 631 3003 (9am-8pm) 
Flights Tel:631 4677. 

LOWEST FARES 
WORLDWIDE 

EUROPE (rom. X46 
USA from .£119 
AFRICA from. _ .X2TO 
MIDDLE EAST from .£135 
FAR EAST fTOra._£185 
ASIA from .X16S 
AUSTRALIA Irani ..£386 

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 
21. Swallow Sl, 

London. W.I 
Tel: 01-437 0537 01-734 9503 

DISCOUNTED FARES 

JO'BURG 
staple 
£276 

return 
£448 

NAIROBI £210 £318 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £186 £275 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHI-BOM £215 £325 
BANGKOK £ISG £320 
HARARE £285 £445 

and many more 
AFRO—ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 

!62.M<S8 RegentSu London W.l. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
La»e + group bookings welcome 

Amex -‘vtaa/dlncrs 

COST CUTTERS on nigh Is-hots kr 
Europe. USA and all destinations. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1565. 

LOW COST FUGHTS. Most European 
destinations. Call Valexander Ol -402 
4262/723 6964. ABTA. ATOL 
1960. 

31 JUL. Cancellation. Superb villa lor 
6 near MaTOetia- Contact PAP. Ol 
493 5725. 

ISCHIA, CORSICA, Sklathos & 
Alderney Travel wise, ot «36 4383. 
ABTA. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BOKMAM-CAGTER, Sir DitotuhmI - a 
mm of thar-htitving will lit httHl 
for the lira *f &tr Desmond tonham- 
Carl-r =t Sl Bride's Church. Flccl 
(■W. EC4 al 12 noon on Friday 
lull 26. 

LKSTWObB - A Memorial ‘tarvlce 
will be Arid lor Dr Iterinald Uphi. 
>erodL MD. FRCP lb 51 
Christopher"-, Chapel The Kovptlal 
ler Sick Children. Great Ormond 
Street. London, wci tm 4Ut July at 
£.30 pm. 

fr**-********* ■***■*■* 

t THE BUYER FOR * 

| WORLD FAMOUS | 
% “Ripley's BaBsve It Or J 
^ Not” will be in the U.K. * 

* July 3rd - 9th, looking for J 
* old - unusual - and un- * 

J believable 'items. Write in i 
* first Instance and include * 
* photographs if possible. * 

* Bos 1530L The Times. * 
********* a ******* e* 

You ran hflp us bni cancer 
b) nia) ing a legacy or sending 
a donation lo Britain* iargea 
supporter of cancer research 

Cancer 
Research 
Campaign 

Tlip : (j'kon hhm Ten»n 
LrrSnTWlJW 

MENORCA. Some vptendld homos. 
Depart Gatwick tor 2 wks on July 12 
from £215 po all inclusive. Pairtcta 
WUdbiood Ltd. 01-658 6722. ABTA 
ATOL. 

ALGARVE, MENORCA. MALTA. 
GOZO. 4. 6. 6. it. 12 July. Hand 
picked flats, hatch, pensions with 
flights: Fr £136 Bon Avcnlure Ol 
9377644. 774] ABTA Acc S'Ot 

MAHON HARBOUR. Menorca. De¬ 
lightful house at water's edge Unique 
suuaUttn with superb harbour views. 
Sips & Arad 26/7-9 8 and Sept. T1 
01-750 6972. 

ITALAIR - SUPERSAVES (tights to 
Rome. Milan. Turin. Sicily. Genoa. 
Naples, etc. Tel. Italalr Travel 01-958 
2161. 

TURKEY, late avallablillty hols. 9. 16 
& 23 July from £239. Call Tliridsh 
Dellolii Holidays, now on 01 891 
6469 24 hrs. ATOL 2047 

ITALY. NR VENICE. Flat In riverside 
IBtb cenl villa with park, mooring. 
Steeps 4/6. To lei Aug lit Sopl 16Ui 
References ring 0865 511500. 

GREECE. Stand-by holidays al silly 
proas, confirmed IO days before 
departure. From £99. Su timed HoD- 
da>s. TeL 014i99 8833. 

TUNISIA for Dial perfect holiday with 
carefree, sunlit days A lively nights 
Call the only spectaUsls. TurdMan 
Travel Bureau. 01-573 4411. - 

NIPPONAIR for reduced soal sole 
bargains lo Malta. Gibraltar. Prague. 
Budapest. Sofia. Istanbul. TeL Ol- 
2644 5738. 

LATIN AMERICA Low cost flights, e.g. 
Rio £656. Lima £466 rtn. Also small 
group holiday Journeys. JLA. 01-747 
3108. 

MYKONOS. Flight only. Low prices. 
Weekly Gatwick departures. Alos 
accom Ring new on at -482 3642 
m. 

LUXURY MOTOR CRUISER 5Sft 
Antibes, sips 7. £320 per person. 
August 3rd ■ 17U1. 01 636 5060 extn 
3604. Mark. 0909 730480 

ITALY. Special offers. Milan. Rome. 
Pisa. Bologna. Rimini, nil al £69 re¬ 
turn Phone Oao Travel 
01-629 2677 

CORFU A PAXOS Holiday Bale 1 wk 
from £149 2wks Iron £!69. Flights 
from £89 01-870 9966. ATBA 
ATOL 1214 

CHEAPEST FARES world wide * 
Euro DC Sc Aim specula LEV IT AS 
TRAVEL. I BO Oxford SI 01 -657 
9838 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
S America. Mid and Far East. S 
Africa. Trayvale. 48 Margaret Street. 
VI. 01-680 292B (Visa accepted). 

LATHS! AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
the experts. Low tares. 5. America, 
all draUnatfom Inc! Club 6 1st Class. 
SuttalT01-629 1130. 

CHARTER YACHT OWNERS. Ring 
Yactilours now for attractive 19B6 
Yachi Management terms. 01-225 
16*38. 

BRITTAMYS SAVERS. Conages sips 
3,T0 £7S « £100 p.w. Also 
□orttoone avail. July/Aug. Bretagne 
Kola 0225 337477. 

FUGHTS to Ci eece and Uie Mamb and 
Spain. Gld travel from £89. Sunicl 
Hobtlays. Tel: 01-291 5000. 

BRITTANY. Irotarrl vUIas A Giles, at1 
hall price on selected dates. JUST 
FRANCE 0375 86*811 ABTA. 

AUCANT FARO rtc. Dimond Travel. 
01-631 4641 it HOKBant 68641. 
Access. 

EVERY 
I THURSDAY 
'& SUNDAY 

OUR OWN CHARTERS 
FROM 

RETURN 
A.T.OXI861 

TEL: (0293) 885050 

SKIATHOS 

THIS THURSDAY 4,-7 

Flight. Accom£199 

FUghi only £99 

01-8364383 

HOLIDAY ISLANDS 

ATOL 2061 

MALAGA. TENERIFE. LANZAROTE, 
01-441 nil Travelwise. ABTA. 

CHEAP FARES worldwide. 
Express. Ol 439 2944. 

LOWEST air fares. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA 01 -836 8622. 

FLIGHTS. Canaries. Spam. Portugal. 
Greece. Malta. Corsica. Morocco. 
Sardinia. Many late special offers. 
Fatal or. 01471 0047. ATOL 1640. 
Access / visa/Amott. 

TURKEY - good choice of holidays plus 
low cost alpha. Sunclnb 01-871 
2622. ABTA. ATOL. 1214. 

TURKEY - FUGHTS/Holktays. Ring 
01-629 2879 for colour brochure 
Star? west 

RHODES. Early July Luxury bu: bote 
from £149 p.p. 0705-862814. 
Frauds Hols. 

LOWEST FARES WORLDWIDE F. 
East. Africa. Australia. U3JU etc. 
Sun & Sand. 437 0637. 734 9603. 

MAJORCA. Cata d'Or. Beautiful apt. 
for 4 . Close beach, available 13-17. 
August. Ol 6606069. 

GREECE. Unspoilt islands and cheap 
flights. Villa rentals etc. Zeus Holi¬ 
days. 01-434 1647. ATOL /AITO. 

BURGUNDY (AUVERGNE Cosy farm 
house accom, sips 4-10 some July. 
Aug dales. 073782-2820lanytlmel. 

SWITZERLAND. With AlriOUT Swiss. 
01-262 1 889. 

FOR SALE 

BRIGHTS OF NETTLE8ED 
Midsummer Bale of Reproduction 
Furniture now on at Bournemouth 
>0202) 295580: Topsham <0392871 
7443. Berkeley. Olov iDaSSt 
810952 Phone for fuU details. 

FINEST quality wool carpets. Al trade 
prices and under, also available 100’s 
extra. Large room stee remnants, 
under half normal price. Chancery 
Carpets Ol-405 0463. 

TICKETS FOR ANY EVENT. Cats. 
SU [Unfit Express. 42nd SL AJI 
uwatre and spans. 821 6616. Visa tc 
AXx. 

CATS. STARLIGHT EXPRESS. We 
have ticked for these and an theatre 
and sports Tel: 631 3719. AD nudor 
credR cards. 

THE TIMES for thai special dale. Orig 
Inal tesuea 1845-1908. other Uties 
avail Ideal birthday gin. £JO IncL 
Remember When- Ol -688 6322. 

SEATFINDERS. Any event inc Cad. 
Cnv Garten. StarUoht cam. 
Glyndbourne. Wimbledon. 01-828 
1678. Major credit cards. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS for sale brat 
' seals, delivered TeL Ol 935 8116 
IT) 

PIANO. Small mahogany upriotti. 
superb cend. Recently tuned £396. 
Con arrange delivery, ol -483 0148. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS available any 
day. Centre or No 1 Court- Tel: 286 
9806 or 928 9919.701 5776. m 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS available 
both weeks. Try os lout 01-741 
8570 

AQA. - Red. 4 door go*, balanced flue. 
6 mths dU. £1.760. TeL- Ol 948 
9119. 

AFGHAN RUGS small raOwtton. old i 
new. Reasonable prices. TeL 01-680 
7448. 

EXCLUSIVE. ORIGINAL PRODUCTS 
At carts lor noma & overseas marked. 
Td 631 4593, 

SPRIHGTEEN Four Uck«* For 
Saturday. 6 July. Private sale Eves 
(0934)712877. 

5PR1NGSTEIN TICKETS lor sale July 
4th. Phone John after 740 p m 
7278012. 

WIMBLEDON Tickets. 1 pair cenlrc 
court, out July. Private sale lhro ill. 
ness. OJ 624 6266 (eves). 

BONY BETAMAX HI-FI video re¬ 
corder. £390 2mihs old. Please leave 
message. Phone Mr Hfebcr 74« 3627 

WIMBLEDON DEBENTURES- tor 
•ale. Mm's senu-nnaB. Contact Q 
Page 01-229 2434. 

WIMBLEDON Tlekris nvallaMc. Td 
Ol 599 7216 or 594 0134. 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN TKkots avail- 
able. Tei.-01-620 2916. 

2 SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS. 4th July. 
Ol -246 92T1 extn 209 idoy). 

4 SPMNOSTEEN TICKETS 3 July. 
01-3701212. 

SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS.- An three 
sham. Ol -9570713afler 6pm. 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY BARGAINS 
CH-TI. CORFU. WOOES. US. EffUnOS. 6BEEK QLMOS. IKE ALGARVE 

I *4 

1,13.4,5. fi. 7, S July_____II4V 

>J. Irt II. II 13.14. IS, IAJuly_ 
17. 18,10.10.21 July_ 

_ilW 

Jl 97 

2wh 
£170 
am 
£234 

Sopot) xdccucr of tUbj, arrrmicRtt ud imeb, adesra: ol' Qi^a from OstekS ri MaockcMn. 
uirpiudi<«teteUni 

VEIVR^RA HOLIDAYS 
Td Hnchntor <0811 teWBSl Tgl SJttrffWd ffl742>WtK»or33Sqrt 

6« Demsoaie. Mancftasw 1 ■_ATOL 2034 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 

Super MeraWen velvet idle. 7 yr. 
guarantee + 14 plain shades. Only 

£4.36 w. va. + V8L SO1!* woof 
broadlooitra rr £4.96 M- yd. + i™. 
Various quaiulM and prices always 

available Crom Stock- 

255 New Kings Rd, 

Par/on’s Green. SW6 

Tei O'-731 2588 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP London's 
leading specialist In new and restored 
pianos for ihe largest genuine 
selection available. 50a Hlghoat* Rd, 
NWG. 01 267 7671. Free caiateT 

WEB EH PIANO. Modem dupe, 
walnut. Ovendrung. Unrely con- 
dltion £600. TeL 0I-99S 9659 
Eating. 

PIANOS: H. LANE A SONS. New and 
reconditioned. Quality at runaMe 
price*. 326 Brighton Road 
Croydon. 01-686 3313. 

STEINWAY GRAND 1914/16 reg. 
maintained, offers around CS.ooo. 
Td Petworth (0798) «S964 tevra.l 

BLUTHNER. Boudoir grand fur sale, 
£2.000. Tel (0321 S3) 385. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BRIDGE. - London School of 
and Club. 38 tonga Rd. SWj. ot 
7201. 

BOWL YOUR MAIDEN OVER 

with ihe finest selection cfuprighl 
and Grand pianos al either our 
north or south London show¬ 
rooms.. Take advantage of .our 
unique hire with option to purchase 
scheme from only £ldom and pay 

as you play. 

MARXSONS PIANOS 

WAS1, 
jkffsanw 

3-DOOR OH LA ESCORT V3.Se« 
■S3. (At. 1 owner. f&PpO.rSSc 
Warranty SeW ’B6. F9H. £4.960 
ono. 01-874 3106. 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON All UChola , wanlrt 
including Debentures 01-839 6958 
anytime. ' 

US BUYERS mature* stiver, walchev 
leweUenr. antiques/art deco. 
14 days. Too pricca pakL 01-495 
9489. lD 

MASONIC JEWELS, regalia and re¬ 
lated Items required Hrm collector*. 
Apply London Agents. Tel 01-229 
9618. BOX 1090 L, The Times. 

WANTED Edwardian * VKtortu 
furniture, carved Bear H*U staiK^*; 
iewetiort'. Please ring PL?72 fi7=® 
Iday101 -767 5048 leveSl (T). 

WIMBLEDON TU*ETS wmiri. 
Anydov. Centre Court or No 1 Court. 

9806 or Ol -701 

6776. 
WANTED. Large Victorian and 

Edwardian wartrtmeo- tables and 
chairs, desks,, ttcpokcasta.and.afl jwra 
1920 ouBMty furniture. 01-874 3689. 

WIMBLEDON. Warded Centrra and 
No I s. Top prices Data). Cash. 01-226 
0837. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANTED. 
Tog prices pasted. Will CollecL Tel: 
01-980 6336. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS wanted J 
prices paid. Obtainable* Lid OI-& 
4416. 

WIMBLEDON WANTED. Joe Cocker. 
Springsteen and all sold oul shows. 
01-8396233 (T). 

MARBLE «. BRONZE STATUARY 
Wanted urgently Crowllter of Syon 
Lodge. TeL 01-560 7978. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WAITED. 
Any days. Phone anytime. 01-674 
6305. 

ALL WIMBLEDON TICKETS wanted. 
Wimbledon tickets for sale. Tel. 703 
1097. 

WIMBLEDON TIO«T» „ requlrteL 
Top prices paid. 828 0496 or 821 
6616. 

BOWLERS, TOPPERS, drraswwu-.ate 
bought-JB.4 P-gOPagbridge Rd. 
Ldn Wl 1 S-IL. 01-229 0862. 

TEXACO. Wanted £80.000 left hand. 
6040.01-370 52SS. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANTED 
We collect- Ol 701 82B5. 

WIMBLEDON tickets wanled any 
days. Phono anytime. 01-674 5303. 

SERVICES 

FRIENDSHIP, Love or Marriage 
Dateline, all ana. areas. Datcilnc. 
Dept t7Sm 23 Abingdon Road. 
London W9. Tot 01-938 1Ol 1. 

CALIBRE CV*. Professionally written 
and produced curriculum vitae 
documents. DotaUs: Ol -6802969. 

PIANO TUMNO regulating, 
rest era Han by master craftsman 01 
373 1920. 

FRENCH POLISHING By craftsman 
antiques etc. Pianos a speciality Ol 
3731920 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

SITUATION needed. TV 
engineer. Experience 

broadcast 
_____ TV RF. 
microwave, studio. Station or field 
engineer. BriUttn or worldwide. Re¬ 
sume an request Contact “Engin¬ 
eer-. 1346 Whispering Q*ja. 

Jackson. Mississippi 39212. USA. 
Tel: 601 /371. /2620. 

GRADUATE.- 27, wofl MnM 
seeks interesting business prop¬ 
osition. Bos 2101 L 

CARETAKER for viua/apartmenL 
Winter months Spain. Portugal Ref- 
erences. Tele 0242 670979. 

SHORT LETS 

LADBROKE GROVE W. JO 

Luxurious s, C 2nd floor flat 
1 large bedroom, large kitchen. 
Drawing room. Fitted Bathroom. 
fcJSOpw. inclusive. 

TeL 01-969 l S3? 

HIM Lovely 3 bed Vie house tar 2-6 
weeks from lOUl July. ClAQpw. Td: 
624 6744. 

KENSINGTON WB. Biruw gdn fteL 2 
beds, large recep. pw Inc 
roald/Hrvtces. 43970*3. 

SHORT LET EPECIAU5TS J wk. lo 3 
ruths. CTJ50-£5.000 p.w. Town <c 
Country. 7251696 m. 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

SCOTTISH BORDER. Excvllenl 
furnished cottages op private estate m 
Tweed VaDey. 4 mis trom 
Coldstream. Fishing. Tel: Berwick ■ 
on-Tweed 10289) 82246. 

Cottage. Shere spcc- 
_ T.V.. an 

TAMAR BRIDGE. 
ivatcrsldo vlilaoe 
lacular views, sips 4. L 
mod cons. Easy beaches. Dartmoor. 
Theatre. 0762 2769a 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL. Flat to ler In 
New Town. Steeps 7 in 4 roams. 
£200 p.w. Pnone Hurstplcrpolnt 
<0273)832297. 

SEA VIEW nowi Callage-. Large 
garden, steeps 6.6. all weeks July. 
Sept 109831713747. 

OPEN GOLF. Bungalow, sjoeps 4/6 12 
miles from Sandwich. Tel. 0322 
64617. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PATRICK MASLFTf- THOMAS 
WELLS 

flwo of Sudan A Siraiford^nwn-A von< 
wni Jeanette Bvnnatt of witohire last 
known tel no. 014 88 7031 contact 
ShnKford-upon-Avon 292668. 

FLAT sharing 

PENTHOUSE. Overlooking Primrose 
Hul spacious ant untatuo. Priviae 
bathrms. private roof garden, etc. 
Young, mixed company, i ungu* 
room £70 pw. Double £llO. No 
extras. Niki sttenion. Day 202 0250. 
Evngs 722 6767. 

EAUNO COMMON, WA Prof. f. to 
share all far. In tax. mod. msi 

' spndous agL with 1 other. Own dble. 
rm. £40 P.W. exc. TeL 84« 4993 
(dayj; 679 4976 eves.. after 6 p.m. 

PARSONS GREEK Pleasant room in 
private house. Share k & b with 1 
person, ch. telephone. St in octet 
sti^e professkmai girt. £36 pw. 736 

SWIG, STREATHAM. Own room In 
luxury floL entry phone, panting 
apace, mod com. sun praL person. 
Refi rcoulred. N/S preferred. £95 
pw tad. 769 5253 (eves'). 

SWI 9 Own roam £46 pwind 3 mins 
South Wimbledon tube, no petti. 
Phone Jaime 349 6100. ext 2100 (9- 
Sj. 

BATTERSEA Prof, male 24+ lo share 
anrac muted hse a, r JU60pcm 
Phone Caroline day 726 2711 eves 
622 7429. 

CLAPHAM SOUTH Cheerful prof at 
lata 2CTs. house trained o/r for 
friendly house. £130 pem nd 676 
1268 (oner 4-50). 

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHARING. 
Well established introductory service. 
Please telephone for ao't 01 689 
8491.513 Brompton 2WLSW3. 

SW11. Prof m. urge roam 4-monlb 
leL £160 pan, rad. Telephone 
767 6636 alter 6 pm. 

EAST FWCHIEY, 3rd person lo snare 
spacious well firm sunny flat CH- ~ 
min tube. £35pw inCT. Ol 8834H6. 

MARYLEBONE. Prof person. N/S. lo 
share 4 bed. 2 bath hoe. O/R. nr 
Tube. £42 pw end. 723 7062, 

CHELSEA M f Urge bedroom and en- 
suite batlum In lux flat. £80 
Avail immcd. 01-3704500. 

CLAPHAM prof ats 24+ o/r lo pretty 
home. £35 p.w. CXCL Ol 491 4844 
(day) 673 6990 (evesi. 

PUTNEY prof female n/s own taroe 
room In flaL £40 p.w excl 920 2833 
afternoons. 

MAfDA VALE WS Prof m/f share 
various lux flat nr. lute. O/R 
I55pw. EXCL After 8pm. 289 0389. 

SWI2. Prof person 26+. N/S. O/R 
wnnlecL Share house Bref Man-Frt. 
£5SDW Iwrt 6738368 rvp* 

FLAT SHARING AGENCY Landlords 
no fee. Accommodation. All areas. 36 
Klnos Rd. SW3.01-684 8012 

EALING WB 3rd male to share flaL 
£170 pan tnc. Ring Mrs Ley 01-623 
1646. 

BECKENHAM. Voung prof person. 
£50 pw. o/r. ch. 30 mins 
Clty/Wtend. (011669 1478 eves. 

BLACKHEATH Prof person o/r. share 
with I other, turn. flaL NR. BA 
£32pw. 582 5160 (C\ CSI (CM1. 

MA1DA VALE. Prof. M/F lo share toe 
tax. flat with 2 others, o JA CH £170 
pan. 289 0673 after 6-30 pm. 

ACCOUNTANT seeks accom 7-19 
Jufy. easy accesi Latimer Rd (Mel 
Unei £50 p.w. 0733 231184. 

W12. Prof f. 25+. n/s. to share mod 
ern flat, awn small rm. £120 nc.m 
749 7459 after 8 p.m. 

SHEPHERDS BUSH. 1 other to share 
small house. £160 pm tad. 01-740 
0639. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE room m family rial 
£46pw. 589 0910. 

SW7. Prof F. O/R In flaL £46 pw cxd 
01-370 2360. 

WS Prof f lo share lux flat roof lerr. ch. 
etc. £iao pan exc. 741 9389 alter 6. 

ST JOHNS WOOD Lm flat sun prof. 
£66 pw IncL Ol 289 6863. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
CHARTER AND HIRE 

YACHTING COWES Swan 371. has 
birth available 18 July - 2 August. 
To Include Swan European 
Championships. Navigator preferred, 
Phone: 10296)2611 exl 3653. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI 85/86 

BLADON LINES 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-785 2200 

ABTA ATOL 1232 

FOOD AND WINE 

CLARET. Private cellar recent vintages 
for sale. Tel: 0656 58456 (business 
hours! 

CHAMPAGNE GIFT SERVICE Send a 
flirt wrapped bottle A card anywhere 
til UK. Just Phone 0233 89202. 

COMMERCIAL .AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

FINCHLEY RD Freehold Shop. & 
floors. £195.000 Td. 435 9878. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

US VISA MATTERS. Edward S 
Oudeon US Lawyer. 17 Bulatrode 
Street. London W.l 01-486 0813- 

Legal 
Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 

01-278 9161/5 

POTATO MARKETING BOARD 
ELECTIONS OF SPECIAL AND 

CERTAIN DISTRICT MEMBERS. WSJ 

The Poiaio Marketing Board jnnounoft fhai (he undiv-monimned election* will he held 

un UnJnettb) ’’nl '.V.'tutvr J**S5. in accordance with tin: mjuircinrms ol ilic Poi/io 
MarLbimg Scheme 1+55 la>. amendnl lo Z8lh February I WSl. 

i LlKtiou or Special Mevftm: 
Nonbczlebr 

efrcled 
Spccul Mcmhrn l.v 

England end W alev 

I 

Cterm I Mnabertu 

Mi i C. CUitci B Sc 

Mr J R. Homo. M A 
Dip Ae.ti.'aniBhi. J.P. 

Mr D. WhiiiufiK 

Mr \ A ArhucUe.JP Sjwil Member fcr Sccitand 

' Ekcikmsaf Dbirlrt Member*: 
According m ihe >ohenw. ihe Board's electoral Disinci are deemed Mill lu cranpree ihe 
•:141mm 41 Ihcj i-rre pnur 10 iM.ApnL 1474. Tboie Dismcis in which ihe rlectioib will 

be held on 23rd Ctiotar ate defined in the w:omJ column Mon: 

Numbel sf Membntil 

Dhtriru 
Eaiicm 

Cannlin 
NwlulL 

F.um 
l lenfontahira 

In bcdetlrtl * Correal Mrmber(>i 
Mr.A.O.Hiuhvock.M V 
Mr F- H. Rockcliffc 

Eju MiriUnd N'omnshaniihfte 
tX-rtjjTnirr 
Lcice^icitimc 
P.uiUnd 
Nurthampioiuhiic 

3 Mt J S Cbunn 
Mr 1 E. Heading 
Mr W. rriofik 

liitcludins iIki 
Sfieol' 
Priwhorough 
Huniiiigdoiciiirc 
Cainbndgritiifc 
(mriudin^ the 
We of El» 

WllfV ftjle, and 
MonmouihJliiiT l Mr t A Daviei. J F 

CcnlMl 
Scotland Fitahire 

Slulingsliirc 
hviniwi-thiie 
f.lackmuiaarnhue 

! Mi U f -me 

Diririrt* 
South-W(^i 
Scniland ' 

Cmtoiin 
Vi KMwndntf 
Kjrteudfinfhufiue 
Dufflffirtshira 
Aynhnc 
Lanarkshtrr 
Dunhanomhire 
Buicshitc 
Rcnfnrxsture 

Naqtbrr of Mttnhtriil 
mbeelKtad 

I 
Carmti Meaiberl -> 
Mi V D McCrone 

Nommsiicini pf ckndidaiev. and depnur'. nf LIO in rcrpcci nreacli. mun he lodsed wiili 
like Pouin MarEriifu; Bran) H» Hjm CmctnL Kmgbubfnkc. london. SWlX UNB. 
not Later (han bnm' on Wntncvtny |Sih Sepicmhcr. IWj. Envelnjim ihiiuU he 
jddnrMcd lo die Eccrsian, at ihe ibo-c add raj and marked “EIccIbhi m tin inp krli- 
hand comer. 
f'unhrr infomtaiiniiran Dr uNnined from iliesecfeisn 10 ihe BouiL 

Mem hm ctec/dorr ZjiiCwnhfrwi'i l.ci'oi’Kelbrihi.T i:un from JltiOciobfi. IM' 
r-ff Haos Crevrr.i. W L SPRHR3E 
KniUihlwKte. SeciTUn 

London. V9* IX PN'B. 

in jui-. im. 

RENTALS 
©Trade 01-8371804 

Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

GOING 
OVERSEAS? 

VV£ HAVE WAITING 

COMPANY TENANTS 

WANTING .TO RENT 

YOUR HOME W 

CENTRAL/SW LONDON 

Buchanans 
■Letting & Manngi.'ment 

01' 3517767 

COOTIiS 
P'4 f.wVingltem F»!*< ■ Rrl . %W1 

.MvK.d«t- 

5T tisomes SQUARE, SWL TraUAy 
famcnae KseonHs owtoottio gv- 
dm. SgM stabem toadng U upoer 
towta Raeip, 2 Data. WL UmIl cuwc 
eW5nw 

tari.MPsmte im tar «.p.D Bta* 

LEIIOtef. 

_Shi>rL 1«rb un r.intssl aa -'aJao 
•£ 1.000 p.w. ^ ‘ 

01 828 8251 ' ' 

LUXURY RENTALS 
EATON PLACE - amSiousa Newty mod + 
hrn by imafttr ggsyv. 2 dKe Md3,2 baths 

(an sua in UwUH dnaig no. reap, (tdr 
egup'dln Lift. ESTSpw. 

PANORAMC CKSL2EA VEWS tram manna, 

cent new iWSto peBsuse. BenaUun. 
Lge races wBi jstnra wniews tafng to 

tenses. Ihxteratpkng. LA poner. EEDpu. 
EARLS COURT SQUARE- Me-* 1st Boar 3 bed 

epL Lge batorry clcoMng quM beUthfV 

ken w b* sea TasaMr hirished. 
£350pw 

Tel 01-370 6670 or 
073-782 2718 (Trade) 

UNFURNISHED MAiSONETTE 
LADBROKE SQUARE, Wl l 

Bright newly decorated 6- carpeted 
ground/lower ground Or. Maison¬ 
ette with large patio garden. Use of 
10 acres of beautiful communal 
gdna. 2 good sized double betirms. 
dble. recep. wltti parquet flooring. 
Fitted UL & balls. Use fo additional 
room as study/family rm_ If reo'd. 
Ch tad. CHW exic. Available 
Immediately feu-1 '2 yrs Co. Lei 

£200 per week o jn.o 

QUEENS DALE PLACE, Wl 1 
Sunny, well dec. 5-starey House 
(Iton-bcmnL) with good antique/ 
trad, flirntthloga and tola of charac¬ 
ter. 2 dble.. 1 sgto. beds.. 2 balhSu. 
■ 1 en-sufle). ciks. 2 recep. rms., 
fully equip. kit .family rm. 
Ch.-chw. patio Gdns. A valla bio 
irantodlaieh' for 1 /2 yrs. 

£3BO per week 

CHESTERTONS 
01-221 3500 

GEORGE KNIGHT- 
&TAMNKRS -r-:- 

" I ht'LcTfiiwi.Voiif'. 

tor up n> 5 years at £4*0 a 

714-1125 

OVAL - SUNNY )<c 04. 2 beds, re- 
crpL UL bath. Well eoulppcd newly 
decorated gas CH. 15 mini City - w 
End. £90 pw IncL Tel: 0243 612378 
eves. 

MARBLE ARCH opp Park. Interior 
design. 5 beds, doobte recep. 
American kfL 2 bam Dal in prestipe 
block. avaD now. Iona/short lei. 
Palace Properties 486 8926. 

LANDLOHDS/OWNEHS desperate for 
long & short lettings central London 
for cur companies overseas Clients. 
Oasts Estates. 938 2933. 

REGENTS PARK BORDERS. Beauti¬ 
ful 2 bed mats, with private root 
terrace £150 P.w Nathan wnaon £ 
Co 794 1161. 

HUDSON REAL ESTATE have many 
properties available. Utag/short 
term. £150-£2.000 p.w. 629 6636. 

BAYSWATER Nice comfortable 1 bod 
flat 10 leL 6 month to year. Ci<© pw. 
Please can ate 4999. 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 

HYDE PARK W2 
flrtptt spacaous <ih floor fia rtin flm ybw 
bant ROOF TiRRACE. Reception, Wtthen. 2 

dan badnons. 2 batfmnre, P2Dpw. 
iHgotsUe. 

FULHAM SW6 
Superior modem low house set 11 private 

mews. BuuUiilty decorated Ovnighoui. 2 

HeceoMTO, 2 (foie bedrooms. 2 Bntfr bed- 

rasms. 2 bathrooms, ctoakrooni. paog and 

garage £400o 9. negotiable 

(Contact Jennifer Rudnay 01- 

6296004.) 

ATTENTION 
OWNERS 

of house* A fiats in eood oenind 
London anas. We bare a number of 
appikaols wishing lo rent quaJtty 

ras require In das* acconuno- 
daDon! Ring for omnediaie anention. 

BIRCH & Co 
4998m 

CADSGAH SQOAfiE Sff 3 
Immaculate unfurn mwte- writh paved 
garden 3 beds, 2 recaps. 3 baths, 

mod kit porter. 2700 pw. 

CADflGAN LANE SWI 
weS decorated house with patio. 4 
beds. 2 baths, 2 recaps. ML unity rm. 
off Street parking £550 pw. 

OREHcwing Associates 
5B1 8025 

Sn^dec&h^utnOTtetof 

wal convened ptrtod houSti- 
Larga becbm wttti bakwiy 

CAMBER SQ0ABENW1 
DaflqtttW end of Twricejown 

house. a'looMng s«»« 9*® * 
badnns. 3 bafhmts, aracepa. fUBr 

1 year 

i 

battens. 3 bafltffw, 

Sf«.M 
REGENTS PARK NW8 

Trad turn flat m presttoop/b 
btoek o'kwMng parK. 3becnns. Z 
bathnrs, stwww m. raoKh 
fufty fitted kR. 
year + E450 pw Sole Agents. 01 

7227101 ^ 

j ^{llAnscombe 
i y. & Ringkind 

v 
R/rtid/*ntiol lettings 

UPFRIEHB 

KENSINGTON prestige opt garden 

square. 2 fantastic recaption (ootng. 5 

bed mis. 3 baths, super lux Kh. w>- 

lum. tncCH. turn, inc CH. portar Eam. 

AVENUE ROAD NWO efsgamapl^; 
traettve block etow Ragarts PfcJ 
rms. 2 bams. 2 l/C recaps, m™1 
eatapped kit gdn. >nc CH C350 

NORTHWOOO deflghtfiri apt, 

develop dose tuba, shops. 3 B 

UtUuUVU I»R|« ^ 
rms. 2 bafhs. 2 l/C recaps, mod hifly 
—.—-. i.u, —— t-c-t t~var 

_apt, superb 

___shops, a bed tins, 

2 baths recap, lu* W, gge. gdn CIK. 

MUSWELL Sell very pretty 3 tad 

mod tee, recap, ktL bam, gge. 9*>, 

BMCveluaElSO. 

01-499 5334 

ROYAL AVENUE, SW3 
Enstott irifiidshed famty praparty mth 

good sited enti ttttres raco® ctesa to 
Stota- Square. 1st floor l shaped draring 
mein, dating room, fitted kitchen. mMi 

Bedroom mtn an soft bathroom 3 further 

bedrooms, 5th bedroom/study. 2 further 
bBhrooms, shower room, ctow room, roof 

terrace, rati now. £800p.w 

FRIEND &FALCXE 
Q15845361  

F. W. GAPP 
(Management Services) Ltd. 

KEMSnsrOTON. W8. ManntOcent 
4.5 bod family house In sought 
after location. 3 recep rms. 3 baths. 
Mt/diner A gdn. £900 p.w. 3-10 
mltisLnta. 

PITNEY. 3W16. Light A spacious 
3 tied flat newly carpeted & decor¬ 
ated throughout. Exc ktt & »p- 
pUances. gdns A gge. £226 P.w. 
nea. 

01-221 333S 

F. W. GAPP (Management Services) 
Lid. require properties in Central. 
South and West London areas for 
waiting applicants. TeL- 01 -221 8838 

HOLIDAY PLATS SERVICES: Pick 
and choose from 1 -5 star apis, central 
London/advance reservations. Tel: 
957 9886. 

VICTORIA. 1 . 
wed fitted Ml/_ 
recep. long Co. let; 
9571 m. 

luxury DaL 
- _- dbte 
17^pw. 01-486 

HARROW. Spadous & comfortable 3 
bed rtn house lo let. 1 /2 years. Lovely 
area nr shops tube & large park. £600 
pm. Pfa£ue call 40C 4999. 

WANTED IN LONDON or proximity B 
bedrmd home, urgently needed. No 
Co let. Call Oxsltott 3266. 

selection of luxury sortcml /4 
bedrm apartmcnD available, short 
lets. Mayfair area. For details. 629 
1788 9- 5pm. Telex 263001. 

CENTRAL LONDON- Letttap some of 
the best properties 1 wem/l ycor. 
1 '6 beds. Call early with pour re 
oidrenienis. Globe Apartments. Ol 
9369512(24 nrst. 

RENT YOUR FURNITURE wllhout 
capital outlay. For immediate service 
at attracm-e prices nno Mr Michael 
Norbury: John Strand Contracts Lid. 
Td: OZ 486 8616 

AVAILABLE NEW superb duality Oats 
A houses Chelsea. Kitighisbndge. 
Belgravia 1-4 Bedrooms- £150 pw - 
£600 pw. Burges 631 5136. 

COUKTFTELD ROAD SW7 Intmac 3rd 
floor flaL bed rm. sitting rm. bath At 
ktr/dlnlng. avaD mid August LL 
£200 pw. MoskeOs 681 2216. 

WETHERBY GDNS. SW7 Spadous 2 
bed flaL 2nd Hr dble recep. kiln 
W.C.. CH. CHW. co lei. 6 mths + 
£226p.w William WlUen. 3704600. 

NW3. Close vlltaqe. choice of B exc 
flats, bom comprise: 2 beds, recep. Mt 
& 2 baths: qa> CH: £2GO pw. Greene 
A CO. 01 -625 8611 

VISITING LONDON? Allen Bates & Co 
have a large selotion of ftals At homes 
for 1 week + from £200 pw. 01-499 
1666. 

MAYFAIR MARBLE ARCH. Kntahi 
bridge Lux flats At houses oval! r 
short/long term lets. Berkoley 
Estates. Ol 9353959 

LANDLORDS.-Lr you have a high 
quality property to let to desirable 
tenants, please can Henry At James 
01 -235 8661. 

CAMPDEN HILL, W8. SmalL qutec 
S'C newly dec., (urn Hal. i bed. 
recep. klL bath. Min 3 mfh let at £140 
P w. Tet1 834 6636 ifl-opml 

BELGRAVIA £500 p.w. Brand new At 
attractively interior dedoned Jth flat. 
3 beds, recep. 2 bath. Aytesford At Co. 
361-2383 

LANDLORDS. - if you have a high 
duality property to let to dralrablc 
i-nanu. please call Henry At James. 
01-335 8861 

BARBICAN. Newly Dm At dec 2 dbte 
beds, open plan rccp'dlncr. kitchen. 
£226pw 10 Incj cJt A wrvKra. 226 
0420. 

AMERICAN BANK urgently requires a 
selection of 1 -4 hnirooni properuea in 
Bctoraila. Chekoo. k'ntqhUbrldpe. 
£200-£600 pw. Burgess 581 5136. 

PIMLICO well rumhhed & equipped 
s/c balcony studio flaL kitchen At 
bath. C.h.. c.h.w.. enlrv phone. 
£72pw. Sam i2.30pm 01 3705265 

AMERICAN BANK urgently requires a 
selection of 1 -4 bedroom properties in 
Betorayta.. Cheteoa. Knlqhtsbrtdne 
JC200-£600pw. Burqess 581 5136. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON hlghty reconi, 
well furn.dec. 2 dole bod. 2 recep. 
null. Co. Lei. £275 pw Andrews 
242-4451 

FULHAM, SW6. Brand new fully 
furnished 2 bed house off King's 
Road. Super kitchen, gdn. Lorn co 
LeL £190 pw. Buchanans 351 7767. 

HAMPSTEAD. New 1 bed grd Or flat 
com nallo door, balcony, gdn. view 
over lennis club, new rots At fum. 
£126 pw. 794 9962. 

KINGS ROAD. Delightful Interior de¬ 
signed flat 1 unable ior 
fmstatttl. 286 7092 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Luxury dcstonera 
apart. 2 bed. 2 bath, dble recep. kit. 
£450 p.w. Klngwood 7306191. 

ACADEMICS VISITING, furnished 
flats nr university A BritbJi Museum. 
Helen Watson 6 Co 580 6275. 

WE HAVE FLATS IN BEST AREAS In 
London. Short - Iono let Hollywood 
Estates. 328 7201.2. 

Nil Modern furnished flats C.H... own 
amenities from £160 p.m. Ol -629 
2277 

KENSINGTON lux flats available- for 
overseas visitors A companies tang & 
Short lets 938 2933. 

BELGRAVIA. Santas. Mews. 3 beds. 3 
battel, large dble IVCCP. ME , break. 
£700 pw. KJnowowl 6191. 

FLATS A HOUSES umoiHv reouired. 
Long/short let £100-£5.000 p.w. 
7231 16961TX 

SELECTION OF FLATS & HOUSES 
Long/short let £100-£6000 p.w. 
169b CT1. 

COUPITRY HOUSES from £300- 
£lOOw p.w. Shon/long Lei. 723 
1096 (Tv. 

SWISS COTTAGE. 2 bed, mataonnite. 
mu****- KltCTwn. garden. Avail 
now £126 p.w. Tet: Ol 323 5946 

LYHAMS Lrilin') and Manaonnenl 
wrvtee In W i SW London care 
totally (or your home. 736 5503. 

NWS, Sunni' oulel r. c ornd floor flat 
1 recep- > dble bed, lee kltch.-dinct. 
E1-20PW. 01 -486 42HJ 

CHELSEA HOUSE. Oulel culde-ae. 
3/4 bad. 2 bath, ruuv furn, CH. 1 n 
Co lot. £300p.w 3626036. 

UNFURNISHED PLATS urgently 
needed. F*F purchased. S-P A. 602 
4763. 

WANTED. Young prof seeks 1 bed s- c 
flaL pref Onmi London Max £60 
ow. 233 3916(01. 

CADOOAN ST, SW3. Basement flu. 
recep. 1 bed. k a h £1 is pw inei ch 
& chw. Co lei 01-699 0282. 

KENSINGTON 
rial. £120 nw 
351 0016 IT). 

ON THE RIVER. Super new 2 bed flat 
oucrlooklnq CheHra Rrnch E226p w 
Long lei. BuehanaM. 351 7767. 

',17 highly recoin. 15 2 bed flats, en. 
tef. £136/170 pw. Andrews 242 
4^51 

ACADEMICS VISITING. Furmnnert 
fl«*. nr. university. Helen Watson A 
Co 68062TB. 

SWi. cmanr newly cwenralcl a hwl. 
2 hum flat in gntet reniral laoilMn. 
£226 pw. Buchanan*.Mi 7767 

ovtet attractive 1 Bed 
' tang lot Short lot nea 

HOLLAND PARK W71. Spacious, 
elegant. 2 bedroom (tat in well 
converted period house, use of carom 
Bdin. suit 2 persons Co. let Avail 9- 
12 monlhs. £160 p.w. Around Town. 
229 9966. 

HOME OWNBta. We constantly re¬ 
quire quality flats & houses (or holi¬ 
day At long term Co lets. Usual fee 
required. Allen Bales A Co. 01-499 
1663. 

PRETTY HOUSE IN FULHAM. Su 
deroraied. pcrbiy 

bath, exc kit 
ed. tar. recep. 3 beds. I 
with m machines A 

briefer area. gdn. £250pw. Long co 
tel. Samuel A Co. 736 6000. 

FULHAM 1 single. I dbte room In 
comfortable house avaD. any time 
short or long lets, prof person 
preferred, c.h.. ref* rend £60/£50 
p.w. 01-386 3649. 

NEWLY converted lower ground floor 
flat on Hghtiury Fields. 2 bedrra. 
Urge reception, fitted Mlcheh. iq 
mins lube City Wcsi End. £229 tad 
pw Holiday or Co leL Ol -364 0882. 

OFF MONTAGU SQUARE Wl newly 
converted furnished flats In period 
terrace of great character. 1-4 bed 
ap». Long/short term from £176 pw. 
586 4611 (T1. 

HOLLAND PARK, OaKwood CL. 
newly dec. 3 bed. 3 bath. 2 recep. tan 
floor, super view, an machines. Avail 
now. £350 pw Long CO. LeL 689 
2833 or 560 7105. 

MARBLE ARCH. Luxury furnished 
rial In mansion block. 4 bednns. 2 
baths A cloakrm. large reception rm. 
Well equipped kflehen. Holiday leL 
£1.250 pw. 930 8861. 

AMERICAN BANK urgenlly reouiresa 
selection of t-4 bedroom properties In 
Belgravia. Ctwbwa. Kntehubrldge 
£200X600 pw Brugess 681 6136. 

SOUTH KEN, SW7. 2 bed. 2 recep. 
Flaied In poriered block Avail now. 
£140 pw. Buchanans. 331-7767. 

HOLLAND PARK 4 Bed. 2 Bath, 
onfum. family house wlUi gdn tang 
kt£426pw Buchanans 551 7767. 

CITY, EC4. Excel tern studio, pted-a- 
ferre. off Fleet Strooi. Long co leL 
£!26pw Buchanans. 351-7767. 

NW9. inierior designed 3 bedrras hse 
la lei 10 company or family 15 mins 
Weal End. £180 pw 225 016107. 

CENTRAL LONDON 1 10 4 bed dais A 
houses, shon/long lots from £IOO 
PW Call Raven Ol -491 7545 

ASCOT BERKS, unfurn 2/3 tied flat. 
In smart block, laroc gardens. £226 
pw 01-491 7545. ITI. 

WANTED: BBC JournaUst seeks lo 
rent s.c fiat Reasonably central. 
Good refs (0689)70338.. 

WT4. AMMtsJmry House. 2 bedrm Hal 
fold £275pw. 2250151 (Tl. 

G3 tax 1.bed flat & polio, easy access 
City £65 pw 981 6694. 

84TDN PUCE. SWtttmaAnttbfaoMd 

r»c«p8. root hwrsc*, *«a now 8 mortfcs. 
71 «K) pw. ojva 
FLOOD STREET. SWI goed unfivnWisd 

I low list In Wimp Body 9f* bsdk 2 
ML dbts recep. amS now tang W. C3S0 

01-684 3285 

HOLLAND PARK 
Splendid period house with elegant 
rcccpUon. 4 tods. 2 baths, dining 
room, lined Ml. large waited gar 
den, avail tar long tet al £450p.w. 
neg. 

MEREDITH & CO 
589 3443 

CHELSEA. 
LUXURY HOME 

In auainl Victorian manrion. Gas 
log Are m elegant sttting rm. 2 dole 
bedims. 1 with 4 poster bed, newly 
decorated. AO brand new machines 
including microwave mm i ™t 
row. £300 p.w. Ring 362 6005. 

5HELSEA. Superb 3 bed 2nd floor 
fum flaL £270 p.u». me. gas. dec A 1 
hrs cleaning per day. Reduced rates 
rood, for long let. Co let only. Contact 

Ml 629 Tracey 01 
agencies. 

2791 Mon-FrL No 

SHORT LETS, LONG LETS. Central 
London, luxury prooarties. £200- 
£5,000 pw. Imperial Eatatm. 123 
Regent 
296834 

6L Wl. 01-734 Tx 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN ^ Suburb, 
jurat A spacious 3 bed 
cottage, newly rcdcc A well 1 
£280 aw. Nathan Wilson A Co. 
1161. 

FULHAM Owners own unoac 
conHtforttebte home avail, biuned. 
period. 6 mths min. Co> wL rep. 3 tied 
rms. 3 receps. Haiti, fitted tt. GCH. 
video At stereo system. TeJoohornr. 
basement garden, alarm system, 
dose lube A buses. £280 pw. ead 
Tel Ol 385 5549. 

MAIDA VALE, prraty mrws bouse in 
prime tocaWnn decorated and 
furotohed lo exreptiouanv high 
standard. 2/3 beds. 2 baths. W »n 
machines- balcony, long let. £350 
p.w Luxury Lots Lcaidon lid. 328 
8946. 

LUXURY APARTMENT, 1 rain.. Pom 
Staines Station. Exqutatety 
furnished. All mod. COTVS- Stereo 
video. 3 phones. 2 dtae bedrm* 
£360 pem inchuve. TO. Son bury on 
Thames 109327) 66143 oner 6 pm or 
01-644 0289. 

BY PORTLAND PLACE, unfurn. mod 
block. 2 bedrooms recep. with youth 
facing balcony, modern kitchen. 
bathroom, shower room. 6 years. 
£4^SOpa. Lease, part contents, 
cm pda & curtains m vaL £18.000 
493 2091. evee 870 4703 (TJ. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES »ek 
luxury flats or houses up to £500 pw. 
usual fees required. PnUMp* K«v A 
Lewis. South of Ute P*rV._Crwto«a 
ofOce 362 8111 or North of Bie Part. 
Regents Park office 722 5136. 

MODERN HOUSE. Belgravia. Chetina 
boarders 3 bedrooms. 2 recep.. 2 
bath, garage, newly <teroratad-fUUy 
equipped lo high standard. £37A>w. 
9 months mliiuuuin. Sherofoid Lid. 
Ol 730 1058/748 6624 

US CORPORATION evening London 
branch seeks furnished flats and 
houses in Central and South West 
residential «TWL £15O«00 pw 
week, shared fees required. Gaboon 
A Casetee. Ol 689 5481. 

FLAT TO LET tn Ute West End. 
Spacious rwo bedrooms, two recep¬ 
tion rooms and although In the heart 
of London. Totally quirt. Apply In 
writing lo Mr Barar. Foyle*. 119 
Charing Crow Road. WC2. 

BARNES 2 mins Hammersmith Bridge, 
flat s. c furn. 2 rooms, k A 0. we.. 
C.H.. garden, garage for small car. 
Suit Drot, married epic. Reis re¬ 
ouired. £63 PW. 876 4179. After 
430. ptn. 

DRAYTON GARDENS SW10. Su 
pert), newty decorated. 2 bed. 
prestige flat. Avail now For tang Co. 
let. £250 p.w me CH Buchanans. 
351-7767 

V. SMART BELGRAVIA FLAT. Avail 
now. 1 dble. t sole. £550 p.w. Short 
M Long (el. Neg Rental. 586 4944 
m. 

IMMACULATE HOUSE near 
ScvenoaXs secluded garden, pretty 
utitage.. £450 pem. 12 months 
089286 3570. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
also on page 27 

GATE BLOOMSBURY 1 » 2 837 
I,-7 Rirtw-N Sq Tube. 

1! WETHERBY ■ 15) 2.45. 4 46.6.46 

£ THE CHAIN (PCI 3.00. E OO. 7 OO, 
9.00 

GATE NOTTIWjGHl^L 221 0220.727 
5750 MRS SC 
6.60.9.00. 

. iFOl 2.40. 4 46, 

LEKgSrat SaUARS THEATRE 930 
6252 (ENQJ 839 1769 .24 hour 
Access.-Visa booklngsi. RUNAWAY 
5»|> SWi n-ogs dly i.ia 3A6. 6-16. 
8.50. All Props Bookable In Advance. 
11.45pm. Ail progs bookaote in 
advance 

LUMiatE CINEMA 379 5014/836 
0691 (Nearest Tube Leicester So) 
®«Trilfl'i BUor R OUR STORY (16). 
“AMIN DLLON & NATHALIE 
8AYTE Vtyo the performances of Ihclr 

.^ITS*4 En«a'- London Film 

KS-'iiL/K" “ 1 as< 4 oo. 6jo, 
8-45. Srnts Bookable for eves MHi 

4G KNIGHTSBRIDGE. r.YI 
4«»6. PICnjRE "AMADEUS” 
(PCI. Daily at 2.30, 5.30, 8,30. Late 
Show Fri A Sol 11 15. BOOK NOW. 

HAYMARKET (930 2738) 
S'.arT!,1® Sep. progs dty 2.00, 6.36, 
? a*1 spate bookable in advance. 
ftqcws and visa telephone bookings 
welcome 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 
a u.SL1, ”Q4?50.425? 

TO A KILL .PCI Sen PfW. 
poors open dally i.oo. 4.15. 7 46. 
Late tagtii show Tue - Sal Doors 

8* 1V2?V?4 hour service. £2.00 
seals available Monday aU perfs. 

ART GALLERIES 
"""JeSH^UCKARY, Creat RUsseU 

MIRROR OF THE WORLD; 
AUasos. Maps OM Clobce. Vkdys lO-S 

Stag2,306 /uUnferoT 

BROWSE & "DARBY, 19 Cork 
London Wl 734 7^84 FHim__ 

drawing and 

COIJKAGHI 14 Old Bond St. Wl d"T7 
^2* T4ga. r.xniBlHora of Master 
prints. PtrieHilh lo nineteenth cen- 
hiry and extllbltlMi Of OM ItiMPn 
drawings Mon-Pel 10-8; Sot 10-l7 

London. KWI. 930-1628 UiIrE? mow 

sculpture 

BtakSrtc. Swwy Hanwar. J»m« 

FISCHER FINE ART 30 King 81. St 
James's. SWI. 839 5942. FlrST 
European Exhibition of Decorative 
Work by FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT 
Drawing. Furniture. Glass, etc- Until 
30 August. Mon-Frl I0-&30. 

FBEELAND GflLLEBY ifl Albermarlr 
SL. London Wl. T« 01+193 5280 
MAN IN THE UNIVERSE an exM 
button of symbolic bronzes by Jonn 
Robinson. Mon-Frl lO-S. Sal 10-1 

GEORGE STUBBS 
An ootatandtng collection of 

wilM^SIS35^J32ery 
7 Royal Arcadr. AlbermarteSL Wl. 

HAZLfTT, GOODEN & FOX 58 Btirtt 
StrecL S( JitmcsH SWI. 930 6422. 
NINETEENTH CENTURY FRENCH 
DRAWINGS tvpmday hi Friday IO- 
6.30 until July !£. 

LEFCVHE GALLERY - 30 Bruton St. 
Wl 01-493 2107. Impurtuni XDC ft 
XX century works of an. 20tn June 
?7lh Jgty, Mon-Frl IDS. Gate ID 
12.30 

Man-lri 3.30-5-30. 

nft-% 
/Uty. Fully Ulus, cat £10. Mon Fri 
10-5 30 sal 1012-30.01-629 6161 

ROYAL ACADEMY, Piccadilly.. Ot 
734 9052. Open daily 106 me Sun. 
(Reduced rates Sunday until 1.46 
pm.1 Sunoiw Exhibition. A am 
Cffl. £160 cone rata. Edward 
Lear. Adm £2.00. £1.40 cone rate. 

SOLOMON GALLERY, 3IA Bruton 
Place. London. Wl. 01-499 4701. 
First London show.of Geoffrey Key. 
Open Mon Fri. 9.30-6-30. SaL By 
apgt. 

SPINK, 6 King Street. St James's SWI- 
ZWi Comury Sgortlaa PfcturML 
Otwnlno tomorrow until 19th July 
Mon-Fri 9-50 3.30 

TATE GALLERY, MMbank, SWI- 
FRANOfi BACON. Until 18 Altf. 
A4m. £2. Wkdays 106.S0. 9un2- 
6^0. Recorttad Ittfc. 01-821 7128, 

THOMAS GIBSON FINE ART. LTD. 
9A New Bond StreeL London Wl 
Tjl: 499 8672 Bonnard. LMflm, 
PWWto. Redan. Renoir, Van Gogh. 
Dobuffrt. Moore. MsHur, FfcpM. 
BoiUius etc. Weekdays 10.00-5.00 

IflICTOK1A 3. ALDERT MUSEUM. S 
hanslnatan. EnglBh Cams lute. 1620 
to (he present and Muurworta nf 
Cctiicmoosary Jitwcilary. Wkdys 1D- 
SvSO. Statta 2.30-5^0 Adm Cree. 
Qwi Fridays Recorded IMP01-681 



THE TIMES MONDAY JULY l 1985 

Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

.! - &S0 Cmfax AU. News beacttnes, 
weahw, traffic and sports 
bufietirts. Also available » 
viewers with television sets 
without the tBtasxt batty. 

6-50 Breakfast Thw with 
Ross arid Sue Cook. Weaihar 
at 8.5S. 7.25,7-55,8^5 and 
8.55; regional news, weather 
3TKJ travel at &ST. 7St. 7St 
and 8JT7; national and 
international row* at 7.00, 

. 7^0.6.00, U0 and 9.00; sport 
at 7.20.7.45 and 830; pop 
tntslc news « 7.32; Lynne 
Fatrids Wood warns ot the 
dangers in moulds found on 
teod at 8,15; the morning 
newspapers are rewawod by 

‘ Rita May at 837; Bussell Grant 
fet MS and 9.05. Hus, Alan 
Titchmarsh on a coastal stroll 
The guest is Clive Uovd. 

930 Ceetax. 10.30 Play School, 
presented by tain Lauchian. 
with gueys Jana Harrfv and 
Fred Harris. 10.50 Interval. 

10.55 Cricket Secontf Teat. The 
morning session of the tourth 
day s play m rite game at 
Lord's between England and 
AustraUa, presented by Peter 
West. 

1-0S News After Noon with Frances 
Cower dale. The weather 
prospects come from Michael 
Frsh. 132 Regional news 
(London and 5E only Financial 
report fcli'owed by news 
headlines with subtitles) 135 
Bagpuss. a Soe-Saw 
programme tor the very young 

1.40 Cricket: Second Test, and 
■ Wimbledon 35. The second 
session of the fourth day's 
play m the match at Lord s 
fcelween England and 
Australia; and the seventh day 
of aot.cn from the Centre and 
Number One courts at the At 
England Club Championships, 
introduced by Harry 
Carpenter. 4.18 Regional news 
{nor London} 

4.20 Up Our Street. Mr Pickup 
invents a robot to do the 
shopping. 

4.35 Children's Island. Part one of 
a new. eight-episode drama, 
set during the Second Worfd 
War, about two brothers, on 
their way to the United States 
who end up on a deserted 
tropical island when their ship 
is torpedoed 

S.00 John Craven's Newtround. 
5.10 Blue Peter Flies the 
World. Simon Groom and 
Janet Bits report from Lake 
Banngo in Kenya (Ceefax). 

5.35 Rolf Harris Cartoon Time (r). 
6.00 News with Sue Lawtey and 

Nicholas Witched. Weather. 

6.35 London Phis presented by 
- Jeremy Paxman and Sally 
Magnusson. 

7.00 Wogan. With Barry McGuigan. 
. Sir John Harvey Jones. 

Faituza Balk. Bronwen Nash 
and.The Cool Notes. 

7.40 Fame. Morloch makes 
everybody happy by losing his 
voice while Nicole faces a 
dilemma when her real mother 
turns up and makes lire 
uncomfortable for Nicole s 
adapted parents. 

8.25 'Alio‘AHo! Rene attends tvs 
.own funeral disguised as his 
twin brother after von Strohm 
and Geering have convinced a 
senior German general toai . 
Rene has been executed (r). 

9.00 News with Julia Somerville. 
Weather. 

9.25 Panorama: Selling Star Wars. 
Fred Emery examines the 
reasons behind vice-president 
Bush's visit to London and 
other European capitals. 

10.05 Wimbledon 85. Desmond 
Lyrcam introduces the Match 
of the Day and Gerald Williams 
reports on the matches played 

• on the outer courts. 

11.05 Bitty Joefin Concert Part two 
of the Wembley concert, 
especially recorded by the 
BBC last year when the 
American singer made he only 
European appearance on a 
world tour (r). 

11.55 Weather. 

Tv-am 
6.15 Good Morning Britain 

- presented by Anne Diamond 
and Nick Owen. Naws with 
Gordon HcnaycombeatS.18, 

. 6.30, MS, 7.00,7.30,8-00. 
8,30,8.00 end 9.22; sport at 
6.39 and 7-37; exercises at 
6.5Q and 9.19; Derek Jameson 
at 7.16: Popeye cartoon at 
733; pop video at 7-54; and ■ 
Jimmy Greavea's television 
highlights at 833. 

935 Thames news headlines 
followed by Larry the Lamb (r). 
9.40 Danger!resks. Part one 
of a series presented by 
stuntman. Grant Page, that 
features people with 
dangerous hobbies. 10.30 
John Cat. 10.55 Cartoon Tim*. 
Kitty from the City. 

11.00 British Achievement Sir 
Monty Fmmston examines the 
development ot me production 
of oil rigs 11.30 About Britain. 
Bernard Cribblns Is with two 
Irsherman on a boat by Les 
Minquiers reef. 

12.00 Alphabet Zoo. Nerys Hughes 
and Ralph McTeU with Unwin 
the Unicom (r). 12.10 Let's 
Pretend to the tale ol The 
Gaiden Wall (r). 

12.30 Medicine Matters! How 
unorthodox therapies are 
gaining acceptance among the 
medical profession. 

1.00 News at One with Carol 
Barnes. Weather. 130 
Thames news,. 

1.30 Film: On the Beat* (1982) 
starring Norman Wisdom In 
the dual roles of a man too 
short to join the police and that 
ot a master criminal. Directed 
by Robert Asher. 

3.25 Thames news headlines. 330 
The Young Doctors. 

4.08 Alphabet Zoo. A repeat ot the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.1 S Cry stal Tlpps and 
Alistair. Cartoon senes. 430 
The Incredible Hulk (r). 

4.45 Dramarama: Silver, by Robert 
Fonest. Jonathan believes he 
has an. ally m Long John Silver 
(Oracle). 

5.15 DifTrent Strokes. Comedy 
series. 

5.45 News and weather. 8.00 
Thames news with Andrew 
Gardner and Lindsay Charlton. 

635 Helpl Viv Taylor Gee with 
news of the Children's Sports 
Centre in Paddington, 
especially designed for 
youngsters between the ages 
of five and 12. 

6.35 Crossroads. Mac is asked to 
dinner by the Damtrys while 
Nicola and Benny come to a 
new understanding. 

7.00 The Real World, presented by 
Sue Jay and Michael Rodd. 
The trade in spare body parts 
is examined (Oracle). 

7.30 Coronation Street There is a 
disappointing start to the three 
girls’ mini-break to balmy 
Blackpool (Oracle). 

8.00 Dss O'Connor Now. The 
entertainer's guests are Russ 
Abbot and Dana. 

8.30 Worfd in Action: Hit and Run. 
An investigation into hit and 
run drivers who last year 
accounted far 177 deaths and 
17.000 injured hi Britain. One 

' of the country's top 
magistrates is Interviewed and 
calls on tne Government to get 
tough with the culpnts. 

9.00 News and weather followed by 
Thames news and headlines. 

9.30 A Better Class of Person. A 
dramatized extract from John 
Osborne's autobiography 
covering the playwright's 
youthful, formative years. 
Starring Neil McPherson as 
Osborne and Eileen Atkins as 
his mother, Nellie. Produced 
and directed by Frank 
Cvitanovich (see Choice). 

11.45 Looks Familiar. Eamonn 
Andrews. Florence Desmond 
and Deryck Guyler joins Dems 
Norden to reminisce about the 
showbusiness celebrities of 
me past. 

12.30 Night Thoughts. 

Three Johh Osbornes:'on (TV at 
9.30pm 

9M Coefax. 
1.55 Wimbledon 85, and Cricket; 

Second Test Harry Carpenter 
Introduces Centre and Number 
One courts action on die 
seventh day of the AH England 
Club Championships. The 
commentators are Dan 
Maskell. John BarrdtL Gerald 
Williams, Barry Davies. Mark 
Cox. Bril ThretteB. Ann Jones 
and Virginia Wade. Peter West 
is at Lord's for the afternoon 
session of the fourth day s 
play in the game between 
England and Australia The 
commentators there are Richie 
Benaud. Jhn Laker, Tony 
Lewis and Ted Dexter. 

735 News summary with subtitles. 
Weather. 

730 Flower of the Month-Geoffrey 
Smith discusses the 
'aristocrats' of the summer 
garden - lilies. They have had 
a reputation of being hard to 
grow, but new varieties have 
now been bred whicn are 
dtsease-resistam and are the 
perfect flower for the small 
garden, patios or balconies, as 
they grow very welt in tubs and 
pots. 

7.40 Favourite Walks. Opera 
singer, Thomas Lawtor, a keen 
amateur geologist, has chosen 
a route rich with limestone 
scenery in the Yorkshire 
Dates. He begins at Malham, 
on a walk that has been trod 
by Angles. Danes. Norsemen. 
Romans and-medieval monks, 
along Malhamdale. 

8.05 The Living Planet Part five 
and David Attenborough 
explored the world's 
grasslands - In Brazil. North 
America and tropical Africa (r) 
(Ceefax). 

9.00 The Young Ones. More comic 
mayhem from the frantic five - 
Adrien Edmondson, Rik 
MayaH. Nigel Planer, 
Christopher Ryan and Alexei 
Sayle. Bravely showing their 
faces are Alan Freeman and 
Lenny Henry (r). 

9.35 The Paul Daniels Show. Mr 
Daniels recreates the legend 
ol Wild BiH Hickock wtth the 
aid of Bob Munden. the fastest 
sharpshooter in the world. The 
other guest is a balancing act 
from Austria. Sytvia Teron (r). 

10.15 Surviving. The first 
programme in a series of five 
about the struggle to survive. 
The first subject Is Sister 
Sarah Clarke, a Roman 
Catholic nun. whose job it is to 
bring comfort to the wives ot 
irishmen In English prisons. 

10.35 NewsnlghL The national and 
international news including 
extended coverage of one of 
the main stories ot the day. 
Presented by John Tusa. Peter 
Snow and Donald 
MacCormick. 

11.20 Weather. 

11.25 Cricket Second Test. 
Highlights of the fourth day's 
play In the game at Lord's 
between England and 
Australia, Introduced by Richie 
Benaud. 

11.55 Open University: Modem Art 
Klee and the Munich 
Revolution. Ends at 1235. 

• A BETTER CLASS OF PERSON 
(1TV. 9.30pm). film version of John 
Osborne's play which in turn served 
as the basis for the first volume of 
his autobiography of the seme 
name, ends with Osborne following 
a royal precedent and cursing 
Bog nor Regis. For some 
unexplained reason, this a 
bracketed with Osborne's 
recollection of 77» Times 
raviewers's dismissal of Look Back 
in Anger as "an inadequate 
gesture". The lest we hear from 
John Osborne in Frank 
Cvrtanovteh's film tonight Is his dry, 
derisory laugh being blown away by 
the sea breezes on Bog nor s 
decapitated pier. But an inadequate 
gesture is something that 
Cvrtanovich's film most certainty is 
not if its intention is to show what a 
perfectly beastfy mother Osborne 
had. what rotten schooldays he had 
to suffer and how insufferable his 

2.35 Medicine Men Part five in the 
series of eight programmes on 
alternative medical therapists 
examines healing by the laying 
on of hands (r). 

330 Jack London's Tales of the 
Klondike: Scorn of Women. 
Floyd Vanderlip is a successful 
prospector who sands for his 
fiancee he has not seen for 
five years. While tie is awaiting 
her arrival another woman 
takes a shine to him - a 
woman who bears a striking j 
resemblance to the large 
painting of a nude which 
hangs behind the bar of the 
Golden Nugget. Starring Tom 
Butler and Eva Gabor (r). 

4.00 Whose Town is ft Anyway? 
The first of a repeat series of 
eight documentary films 
examining key issues m local 
and community politics. 

4.30 Television Scrabble, 
presented by Alan Coren. 
Rachel Heyhoe Flint and 
Gordon Honeycombs are 
joined by two members of the 
public in the first of (he week 's 
electronic board games. 

5.00 Abce. Mel deckles to woo 
Bobbi because she is a tourist 
guide who can steer much 
needed custom to the dinar. 

530 Fanny Waterman's Piano 
Progress. Lesson six of the 
piano course deals with 
rhythm (r). 

6.00 Old Country. Jack 
Hargreaves's weekly report 
from deepest Hardy country. 
This week he talks about the 
tough Norwegian fjord pony 
and of the practice of hogging 
- cutting a horse's mane short 

6.30 The Art of Persuasion. Part 
fourol Christopher Framing's 
series on advertising 
examines the art of makmg 
entertaining television 
commercials. 

7.00 Channel Four news, 
i 7.50 Comment Irom Fiona Hatton, 

executive director of British 
Film Year. Weather. 

8.00 Brookside. Karen and David 
have a romantic crutsB on the 
Mersey Ferry. 

6.30 Man About the House. Chrissy 
discovers that she has an 
unknown admirer (r). 

9.00 End of Empire. Part 12 ot the 
documentary series about the 
sun setting on the British 
Empire examines the time 
when the colonial authorities 
were being harassed by the 
Mau Mau in Kenya (Oracle). 

10.00 Watch the Woman. The first of 
a new magazine programme 
lor women includes a report 
from the Royal College of Art's 
third year fashion show; the 
dilemma facing women who 
are forced to have an abortion; 
end an interview with Cherie 
Lunghi. 

10.45 The Eleventh Houn Words in 
Action celebrates the 
achievements of women who 
have refused to let "women's 
issues'" become secondary to 
ctw\ rights. Women of the War 
is the story of three women 
who played a key role in 
Mozambique's struggle 
against Portuguese 
domination. 

12.25 Closedown. 

CHOICE ■ 
fife eenerafly would have been had it 
not been for me refuge provided by 
a good book. At times, the sadness 
of A Better aess of Person 
becomes oppressive, not to say 
obsessive. For this, much of the 
blame, or credit, must go to Jim 
Howlett's exquisite, camera work. 

• FOR THE COMMON GOOD 
(Radio 4,8.15pm) is and is not a 
play about a police sweep on those 
homeless single who are. and are 
not, defrauding the DHSS of 
accommodation giros. Mike Walker 
who wrote it, not me. ft cannot really 
be caDed a play when a tape- 
recorder is constantly being clicked 
on and off while people are making 
statements, documentary style. 
Whose finger, anyway, is on the 
switch? And what is that same tape- 

Q_Radio 4_j 

On tong wave. t also VHF stereo 
US Shipping. 6.00 News Briefing 

6.25 Prayer. 
630 Today, including 6.30,7.30,830 

News. 6.45 Business News. 6.55, 
735 Weather. 7.00,6.00 News. 
735.8.25 SpcrL 7.45 Thought for 
Day. 

835 The Week on A. Programme 
preview. 

8.43 Glyn Worship with recordings 
from the BBC Sound Archives. 
837 Weather; Travel. 

9.00 News. 
9.05 Stan the Week with Richard 

Baker.t 
1030 hews; A Small Country Uvmg 

(new series] Jtanme McMullen 
explores rural Britain (r) 

1030 Mcming Story; "The Sword cf 
Prey' by Brian R. Hall 

10.45 Oaity Service {New Every 
Mcminn, page 1).* 

11.00 News. Travel; Down Your Way. 
Brian Johnstcn visits HarweO. 
Oxfordshire (ryt 

11.48 Poetry Please! Poetry requested 
by listeners. Presenter: John 
Mole 

12.00 News. You and Yours. Consumer 
advice with Pattie Coldwell. 

1237 Frank Muir Goes Into... Tho 
Worn of Nature; The Sea. With 
Alfred Marks. 1235 Weather. 

130 The World At One: News 1.40 
The Archers. 1.55 Shipping. 

2.00 News; Woman's Hour, includes a 
visit to the museum of garden 
history run by the Tradescant 
Trust at St Mary-at-Lamoeth. 
London 

3.00 The Afternoon Play: Mktd How 
You Go. by Nan Woodhouse. 
How a chance meeting helps two 
workers at an old people's home 
to accept their problems (ri.r 

430 Wh3t s in a Name? Denis Owen 
considers animals with (he 
names of tools, household 
articles and musical instruments. 

4.40 Story Time;'Across the LanpOD' 
by Margaret EtaJl, abridged in ten 
parts (T) Reader Michael 
Nicholson. 

5.00 PM: News Magazine. 5.50 
Stripping 5.55*Weather. 

BBP1 WALES 132pm-135 -News 
oou 1 Headlines. 4.18-430 News of 
Wales Headlines. 535-6.00 Waiss 
Today. 6.35-7.00 Grange Hill. 11.55- 
12.15 The Sky at Night. 12.15-1230 
News and weather. Scotland 930am 
The Pmk Panther. 9.40 Huckleberry Finn 
and His Friends. 10.05 HartbeaL 1035- 
1030 C.P. and Quckstitcft. 1.22-135 
The Scottish News. 6.35-7.00Reporting 
Scotland. 1135-12.00 News and 
weztoer. Northern Ireland 930am The 
Pink Panther S.40 Huckleberry Finn and 
tts Friends. 10.05 HartbeaL 1035-1030 
CJ>. and Quickstitch. 132-135 Northern 
Ireland News. 4.18-430 Northern 
Ireland News. 535-5.40Today's Sport. 
&40-6.00 Inside Ulster. 635-7.00Taxi. 
11.55-12.00 News and weather. 
England 635pm-730 Regional News 
magazmes- 

efM Starts: 130pm Television 
Scrabble. 130 Face the Press. 

2.00 Towser. 2.15 Interval. 235 
Daearyddlaeth. 235 Interval. 330 
Losing Track. 330 Prim it Yourself. 430 
Pets in Particular. 430 Corachod. 5.00 
Am Ras. 530 BMX Championships. 6.00 
Babble. 630 Ar y Gair. 7.00 Newyddlon 
Salto. 7.30 Uun Uyfrau. 830 Hie Irish 
RM. 930 Tatwm y Beirdd. 930 Y Byd Ar 
Sedwar. 10.00 Crosby Show. 10.30 
Breaking toe Silence. 1135 Mirror 
Image. 1235am Close down. 

MTV WF^T As London except 
m v wcoi 9.25amSesame 
Street. 1035 Fabulous Funnies. 1030- 
1130 Animals Hear In Many Ways. 
130pm News. 130-330 Film: Sue’ 
(Tyrone Power). 5.15-5-45 Connections. 
630-730 News. 11.45 Real World 
Special. 12.15am Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
Sesame Street. 6.00pm-730 Wales at 
Six. 

recorder doing eavesdropping on 
non-decumemary conversations? 
And as the police as a whole 
emerge badly from the piece and 
the law enforcers not much better, 
aren't we entitled to know whether 
there is any basis of fact tor this 
remorselessly anti-authoritarian, 
(hough undeniably compelling, 
exercise in radio-verita? 

• STORY TIME. Final and 
considered obsequies wtH have to 
wait yet awhile. The body is not due 
to be interred untfl the end of 
September. So let us make the most 
of it while we can. It is, in any case, 
still lustily fun of fife, as you will Jeam 
today (Radio 4,4.40pm) when 
Michael Nicholson begins reading 
an adaptation of his 
autobiographical book Across the 
Limpopo. 

Peter Davalle 

8.00 The Six o'cloA News; Financial 
Report 

6.30 I n Sor*V > Haven't a Ctoe. 
Humphrey Lyttelton chairs toe 
panel game played for laughs (r)J 

7.00 tie as. 
7.05 TheArefters 
730 Strictly instrumental YanPascsl 

Tcneter talks to Margaret 
Howard and plays some favourite 
records.! 

7.45 Soence New. 
8.15 Fcr tne Common Good. Play by 

Michael Walker about social 
security fraud. 

10.00 Kaleidoscope. A profile ol 
architect Richard Rogers. 

10.15 A Book ai Bedtime:‘Foreign 
Affairs' - Alison Lurie's novel 

1030 The World Tonight, inc» 11.00 
Headlines. 

11.15 Tfie Financial World Tonight. 
11.30 Today m Parliament. 

12.Q0-I2.15am News. Weather. 
12.33 Shipping. 
VHF (available m England and S. 
Wales onlv) as above except: 
5.55-530Weather Travel 1130- 
12.00 For Schools: 11.00 Music 
Makers. 1130 Let's Move. 11.40 
Science Games. 11.50 Poetry 
Corner. 135-330pm For 
Schools: 1.55Listenlng comer. 
23 Noticeooard. 2.05 Playtime 
2.20 introducing Science. 2.40 
Astronomy. 5-50-5.55 PM 
f continued 1130-12.10am Open 
university. 1130 Rudolf Otto's 
Approach to the Holy. 1130 
Voltaire and toe Calas Affair. 
12.30-1.10 Schools Night-time 
Broadcasting; Using 
Unemployment 1230Teachers' 
Pregramme. 1230 Survival 
Tactics. _ 

C Radio 3 j 

6.55 Weather. 7.00 News. 
735 Morning ConcertGrieg's 

overture In Autumn (Gothenburg 
SO); Crusell's Ctanne Quartet No 
3 m D Op 7 (King/ABegn 
members); Ravel’s Rapeodie 
espagnoto (Amsterdam 
Concertgebouw/ 
Kondrashin).t 8.00 News. 

8.05 Morning Concert (contri) 
Copland's 8 salon Mexico (New 
Phuharmorua/Coptand); Albania's 
Suite espagnots Op *7 (Bream); 
Saint-Saens Rapsodie 
d'Auvergne (Entramont/Toutouse 
Capitole/Ptasson): Chavez's 
Slnf onla indte (Mesican State 
SO/Batb).r 9.00 News. 

9.05 Ttes Week's Composer Haydn. 
String Quartet in G minor Op 74 
No 3 (Amadeus); Piano Sonata in 
0. (H XVI51) (McCabe, piano): 
Symphony No 100 (Academy of 
St Martln-in-Flelds/Mafrinerj.t 

10.00 Piano redial: Leslie Howard 
plays Mozart's Sonata in F. K 533 
and K 494; Liszt s Three Funeral 
Odes. Les morte. La none. Le 
triomphe funtibre du TassaT 

1035 Heifetz: Greenberg s Concerto 
for violin and orchestra. Op 47 t 

11.40 Bntisb songs: Jana Manning 
(soprano), with John McCabe 
(piano). 

12.10 BBC Scottish SO (under 
Maksymuk). With Frank Lloyd 
(hom). Mozart's Horn Concerto 
No 4; Symphony No 39.1 1.00 
News. 

1.05 BBC Lunchtime Concerto. Dennis 
Lee (piano). Rachmaninov's 
Prelude Op 32. No 5 In G: No 10 
in B minor: Scriabin's Sonata No 
4: Debussy's Pagodes: Reflects 
dans reau: Szymanowski's 
Masques.t 

2.00 Music Weekly; Includes new not 
to stage Handel's operas; 
Luciano Berio on the use of folk 
music; and the sound and 
traditions of the Concertgebouw 
Orchestra (r).1 

2.45 New records: Bach's Sonata n G 
minor, BWV1001 (Mintz. violin) 
Brucker’s Missa Solemnis, 1854 
(with soloists Grossmeyer. Zakai. 
Joehens. Vassflav and 
Monteverdi Coir and Israel CO): 
Tchaikovsky's Plano Trio in A 
minor (Barenboim, Piano; 
Zuksrman, violin; Du Pro (csRo); 
Stravinsky’s Symphony in Three 
Movements (Israel 
PO/Bemstein). 

4.55 News. 
530 Mainly for Pleasure: Natalie 

Wheen presents recorded music.) 
6.30 Music for the Iron Voice: Ton 

Koopman on the Cliquot organ of 
Houdan, France, plays 
Couperin’s Masse pour les 
paroisses (2/2); Offertoire. 
Sanctus, Benedlctus; Agnus Dei.T 

730 A Russian Muse: The poet 
Joseph Brodsky who left Russia, 
his homeland, in 1972. talks to 
Alex de Jonge, Fellow ot New 
Coflege. Cambridge. 

7.30 Teseo. Handel's five-act opera, 
sung in Italian. Recorded last 
month at the Boston Early Music 
Festival. Nicholas McGegan 
conducts the Festival forces. The 
soloists are: Randan Wong (tide 
role). Judith Nelson, Nancy 
Armstrong, Christine Armstead, 
Drew Winter and Steven 
Rickards. Act one. interval 
reading at 8.15.1 

830 Tesso: acts two and toree.T 
9.20 Resolution and Independence: 

Panic Dickinson's poetry 
anthology is read by Jill Balcon. 
James Kerry and Michael Spice. 

935 Teseo: acts four and five.t 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS. 

III CTFR As London except 935am 
UL-amn Sasame SveeL 10.25 
Ones Upon a Time... Man. 1030-11.00 
Professor Kitzel. 130pm Lunchtime. 
130 Film: Anastasia flngrtd Bergman). 
330 Incoor Gardening. 345-4.00 
European Folk Tales. 5.15-535 
Connections. 630 Summer Edit on. 
630-730 Whiskers on Wet Noses. 
11.45 Party with toe Rovers. 12.10am 
News. Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
Street 1035 Spacewatch. 1035-11.00 
Nature of Things. 130pm Calendar. 135 
Help YourseH. 130 Film: Carry on 
Camping. 330-430 Country Practice. 
S.15-SA5 Connections. 630-730 
Whiskers and Wet Noses. 11.45 
Prisoner: CeO Block H. 12.40am 
Closedown. 

tciu As London except 935am 
1 Sesame Street. 1035 
Blockbusters. 1035-11.00 Wanoo 
Wartoa 130pm News. 1.30 Diff rent 
strokes- 230-4.00 Film: Robbery 
(Stanley Baker)- 5.15-5.45 Young 
Donors. 630 Today South West 630- 
7.00 WKRP in Cincinnati. 11.45 Real 
Worfd Special. 12.15 Postscript 
Closedown. 

CFNTOfkl As London except 
1 nML- 935am Sport B»y. 9.45 

Bm toe. 10.45-11.00 Little Rascals. 
130pm News. 130 Legends of the 
Screen. 230-330 Central News at tha 
Royal Show. 5.15-5.45 Connections. 
6.00-7.00 News. 11.45 Real World 
Special. 12.15am Contact 1235 
Closedown. 

BORDER 
1035 Granny's Quilts. 1035-1130 
Struggle Beneath the Sea. 130pm 
News. 130 Looks Familiar. 2.15 Short 
Story Theatre. 2.45-4.00 Film: Sons and 
Daughters. P3ot film tor drama series. 
5.15-535 Connections. 6.00 
Lookaround. 6.15 Fifteen Pfus. 630- 
7.00 Take toe High Road. 11.45 Live at 
City HalL 12.15am News. Closedown. 

GRANADA As London except 
unAWAUA 935am Once Upon a 
Time... Man. 930 European Folk 
Tales. 10.15-11.00 Tarzan. 130pm 
Naws. 130 Protectors. 230 Teachers 
Only. 230 Workshop. 330-4.00Vintage 
Quiz. 5.15-535 Connections. 630 Flying 
Start '85.630-7.00 Granada Reports. 
1135 Real World Special. 12.16am ! 
Closedown. | 

<?PnTTKH As London except 
SOU I nan 9J2Smm Street 
1035 Adventures ot tha 8lue Knight 
1035-11.00 Sport Bffly. 130pm News. 
130 Monday Tales. 135 Holiday 
Special. 2.35-4.00 Film: Battle (or the 
Planet of the Apes. 5.15-6.45 
Emmerdaie Farm. 6.00 News and 
Scotland Today. 630-730 Name Thei 
Tune. 11.45 Crime Desk. 11.60 Late 
Call. 1135 Red World Special. 12.25am 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
9.30 Sesame Street 1035Toytown. 
1035-11.00 Standby, Lights. Camera ! 
Action. 130pm News. 130-3.30 Rim: 
Dellusions Of Grandeur. 5.15-5.45 
Emmerdaie Farm. 6.00-7.00 Summer at 
Six. 11.45 Real World SpedaL 12.15 
News, Closedown. 

11.00 Bash's 48: fourth of eight 
programmes. And ras Schrff, 
pianc. plays from Book 1: 
Prelude and Fugue fcl E flat, C 
minor, Bflat, G minor, F, and D 
minor.t 

11.15 Schumann: EndaBion String 
Quartet play the Quartet in A, Op 
41, No 3.7 

1137 News. 1&00 Closedown. 
VHF only; Open University. From 
635am to 635. Subculture 
Consumption (Tho Mods). 
Medium wave only: Cricket 
Fourth day of the Second Test 
between England and Australia at 
Lord's. From 10.55am to 6.30pm. 
News at 1.05. 

C Radio 2 
4.00am Martin Kelner.t 630 Ray Moore, 
t inci 6.15 Pause for Thought 835 Ken 
Bruce, t inti 8.45 Pause for Thought 
1030 Jimmy Young.1135pm Sports 
Desk: David Jacobs.t 230 Wimbledon 
85. Comprehensive round-up at 6.45- 
730 John Dunn.T inci 730 CrickBL 8.00 
Alan Deil.f 930 Humphrey Lyttelton with 
jazz on record.! 935 Sports Desk. 10-00 
Detective. This weak: A Family Affair. 
1030 On the Air. Quiz coveting over 60 
years of radio history. 11.00 Brian 
Matthew (stereo from midnight}. 130pm 
Peter Dickson.f 100-4.00 Folk On 2 
(Albion Band (ream Fylde Folk Festival).? 

C Radio 1 ) 
On medium wave.* also VHF stereo. 
News on the half-hour from 630 am unfit 
9.30 pm and at 12 midnight. 6.00am 
Adrian John. 8.00 Mike Smith. 10.00 
Simon Bates's Golden Hour. 11.00 
Radio 1 Roadshow (from The GuHdhgU. 
Londonderry, N Ireland) inti 1230 pm 
Newsbeat 12^5 Paul Jordan. 230 
Steve Wright 5.00 Bruno Brookes mti 
5.30 Newsbeat 730 Janice Long. 
1030-1230 John Peett. 

WORLD SERVICE 

6.00‘NewMteit! £55 They Spy - ton it 
730 World News- 7.09 Twonty-Four Hours. 
7.30 S*ran and Comoony. 8X0 World Naws. 
U8 Reflections. 8-16 Fried Eggs are 
Mediterranean. 8-30 Anythkig Goes. 9-00 
world News. 938 Review ot the Brush Press. 
9.15 Good Books. 930 Financial News. 938 
Look Ahead. 9.45 Peebles' Choice. 1030 
News Summery. 1031 Science In Action. 1130 
World News. 11.09 News About Britain. 11.15 
Cricket- 1130 ARnxn Time. 1230 Radio 
NowsreeL 12.15 Brain of Bnten 1985. 1246 
Sports Roundup. 130 World News. 139 
Twenty-Four Hours. 130 Bach: The 40. 230 
Outlook. 245 Cricket. 330 Radio Nowmef. 
3.15 Punch Martyn s Munc Bax. 335 Jewels 
far a Prlnoeas: Sonatas of Scariud. 430 World 
News. 439 Commentary. 4.15 WimUedan US 
735 Peebles' Choice. 830 World News. 139 
Twenty-Four Hours. 830 Sports international. 
9.00 News summary 931 Wlmbladan Report 
9.15 Kings o! Swing. 930 Counterpoint 1030 
world News. 103$ The Worts Today. 102S 
Book Choice. 1030 Financial News. 1240 
Reflections. 1245 Sports Roundup. 1130 
World News. 1139 Commentary. 11.15 A 
Future for tm Past 1130 Brain of Brtsain 1986. 
1200 World News. 1209 News About BrOain. 
1215 Ratio Nawerael. 1230 Sarah and 
Company. 130 News. 131 Outlook. 130 6hort 
Story. 1.45 A Future tor the Past 230 World 
News. 209 Review of the British Press. 2.15 
Network UK. 230 6portS international. 330 
Work! News. 339 Naws About Britain. 3.15 
The World Today. 445 FtaentisT-Naws. 435 
Reflections. 530 World News. 539 TVveiXy- 
Rxr Hours. 635 The Worid Today. 

A9 (fanes In OHT 

CHANNEL 
9.55 World Fairytales. 10.25 
Blockbusters. 10.55-1130 Wattoo 
Watta. 130pm News. 130 Dtffrent 
Strokes. 230-4.00 Film: Robbery 
(Stanley Baker). 5.15-545 You Doctors. 
6.00 Channel Report 6.15 Report Sport 
630-730 WKRP in Cincinnati. 11.45 
Real World Special. 12.15am 
Closedown. 

nazm 
Sesame Street 1035 World We Live In. 
1035-1130 Cartoon. 1.20pm News.. 
1.30 Rlrtc The Hypnotist (Roland 
Culver). 3.00-330 Paint Along With 
Nancy. 5.15-535 Connections. 6.00 
News. 6.02 Gambit 6.30-730 Northern 
Life. 11.45 Numbers. Labels or People?. 
Closedown. 

TVS As London except 930am 
—_ Sesame Street 1035 Professor 
Kitzel 1030-11.00 Zoom toe White 
Dolphin. 130pm News. 130 Home 
Cookery Club. 1.35 Film: Doctor at Sea 
(Dirk Bogarde). 330-330 Cartoon. 5.15- 
5.45 Sons and Daughters. 630 Coast to 
Coast. 6.40-730 Airmail. 11.45 Real 
World Special. 12.15am Company, 
closedown. 

amai | a As London except 935am 
Mravauw streBt_ -|035 
Cartoon. 1035-11.00 Protectors. 
130pm News. 130-330 Film: Press for 
Time iNotman Wisdom). 5.15-5.45 
Emmerdaie Farm. 6.00 About AngGa. 
6.30-7.00 City Sounds. 11.45 Real World 
SpeciaL 12.15am Joy's Journey. 
Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 

Surco ★ Biacv and whne. rrj Repeat 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
| OM BTMII Ol SB» WIMI ooaiW 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM S 83* S161 CC 940 6268 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
Open* Toreor imui 37 Jub> Ev« 7.30. 

Tamar for Save UK CJiUdtvn - SUDAN 
APPEAL 

ADELPHI 836 7611 or 240 7913/4 
CC T4L 9999/836 7368. Group «*■ 

^^KBspivst show In town" S.Cxp 
thllmSeth walk muskal 

ME AND MY GIRL 

"An Ab^SSS*^ f'*rfora- 
FSANK THORIVTON 
EMMA THOMPSON __ 

CHKECTED BY MIKE OCKRENT 
Nlchny at 7.30. Mot* 2.30 

On, a JO At B OO 

ASHCROFT CROYDON 01-688 9291 

“ iStW1 - 6 h. rmhM UttHkhm* 

ALBERY. 836 3878 cc 379 6866 <X 
741 9999. Croup Sates 930 6123/836 
3962/434 3692. Eva B OO. FT1 A Sal 

6.00 A 846. , _ 
Jam irewn Lynwy dm Pool 

FUN MUSICAL 

PUMP BOYS & DINETTES 
"A Moat of fnob ilri Th6 Brwtc la 
tMlHWNVPM. 

I Air cocttltionad theotrv) 

ALDWYCH THEATRE 01436 
6404/0641. CC 379 6233. Evenings 

EDDtNOTON * KENDAL 
SfMONCAOELL 

DONMAR WAREHOUSE EarUiam 
tt^Cov Cdn. 836 3028 CC 379 6S6S / 
433 Mon-Thtir 730. Frl Oi Sat 6.00 it 

8JO. 
Jutes FeUTcfB Kvw Revue 

FEIFFER'S AMERICA 
SBtB&ax*8g 

OLOSE cc 01-437 1692. 
Andrew Uoyd WcObor pmenta M 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
SocMy ot Wert End Th»jJr« Award SS 

DAI5\’ PULLS nr OFF 
by Douse Dx«in 

Dir«wa by David Curoore _ 
EVoa 8.0 Mill Wed 3.0 it Sat 4.0 

I “THM AJKSO^uVe MOOT Si A 
SCREAM** S Tuttes 

THIRD OREAT YEAR 

I LYRIC THEATRE Sbaftaabun' *u 
437 36^/700 434 ,06^ I^. 

Tt** Rowal Stadccapeare Co. Production 

WASTE 
Bv Harley Granville Barker 

Directed by John Barton . 
“Howl—a rovhraL . . . A pH#**#* 

Mon-rrl 7.30 Thun Mai 3.0 Satuntey 
3 * 8.16. SI KICILY LIMITED 
SEASON MUST CLOSE JULY 27. 

MAYFAIR S CC 829 3036. Mon-Thu 
8 FTl/Sal6.40 a 8.IO Grp 930 6123. 

RICHARD TODD 

OLD VIC CC MUM 01461 1821 
SEE TOP starsa TOP Shows 

AND SAVE UP TO 33^, 
WTTH AN OIJD VtC SUBSCRIPTION 

SEE DENNIS WATERMAN 

RUtA LENSKA 
ID Uw Broadway comedy 

SAME TIMS NEXT YEAR 
plus 6 more hit shows 

tor as note as £14._ 
RP4G Ol -923 7616 NOW FOR 
SUBSCRIPTION BROCHURE 

OPEN Am Wanonfo PaHc S 486 2431 
cc379 6433.cc hot lino 486 1953.„ 
A MIDSUMMER *00*0*5 DREAM 
today Thun A Frl 746 Thun me I 

TWELFTH NIGHT Tues 7.45 wed 
2.30 A 7 46. 

SADLER’S WELLS 278 8916 
CC01-379 6433 

.. Unto Sad. Eves 736 Sat Mats 2JO ! 
Voted Best nay Wot End & Broadway 

CHILDREN OF 
A LESSER GOD 

“Memorable and magic" D Mao 
2780855lorTheatnUHIS* future 

prog, Cn»aal<» 9306123._ 

SAVOY. BOX Otneo 01-836 8888 
CTBdll Caitfa Ol-379 6219/836 0479 

EvpiT.OAWed 3.00. Sal 5 00 4 8-30. 
4th YEAR OF THE AWARD 

WINNING COMEDY HIT 
__ MICHAEL MEDWIN 

JOSEPHINE HUGH 
TEWS DIM PAD DICK 

_ ROLAND CURRAM 
DU-YS PHILIP 

WATLINQ BIRD 

VICTORIA PALACE 01-834 1317. 
Evsa 7JO. Mala Wed tt Saturdays 2.45 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BARNUM 

NOW BOOKING TO NOV 9 

WEMBLEY ARENA 01-902 1234 CC 
748 1414 Oroups 682 3430. 

TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL ■& L 7AN 
TORVILL & Di 4N 

Torvill & DEAi' 
From Jnly 22. Book bow at 

Wembley Arena. Tlcketmaster and 
all ostial agencies. 
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hurt as mob sj™ brings 
i -ii hostage 

Clashes with drama to 

police in Dublin its c,ose 
A rnntinnni from imoo 1 

By Tim Jones 

More than 200 people were 
injured and 52 were arrested in 
Dublin yesterday in the worst 
scenes of violence in the Irish 
Republic since hunger-strike 
supporters stormed the British 
Embassy four years ago. 

Police fought to control 
youths who went on the 
rampage in the city after they 
had spilled out of a rock concert 
and discovered that rumours of 
an open-air disco were false. 

They attacked passers-by and 
started looting shops in Grafton 
Street, the city's most exclusive 
shopping area, in the early 
hours of Sunday morning. The 
Irish police are to launch an 
investigation into the incidenL 

Heavily-equipped police re¬ 
inforcements were rushed into 
the city centre and mounted 
several baton-charges against 
the rampaging mob. 

Because of the trouble, plans 
to hold an open-air rock concert 
in Dublin yesterday were 
abandoned. But the organizers 
of the Dublin Street Carnival, 
planned mainly for children, 
decided the event should go 
ahead. 

A police spokesman said: 
“Most of the trouble makers 
were from Northern Ireland and 
they were veiy drunk". 

Because of the carnival and 
pop concert there were an extra 
100.000 visitors in Dublin over 
the weekend. 

The spokesman said: "They 
just went berserk. It was 
mindless violence. They at¬ 
tacked police foot patrols and 
started looting. We had riot 
equipment stored at a nearby 
police station and a lot of 
people on standby because of 
the carnival were called in." 

American embraces 
Arab in farewell 

Continued from page 1 

Some of the Americans were 
strangely philosophical about 
their experience. Take Leo 
Byron, a slightly feisty man 
from Pennsylvania. with 
stubble on his chin. “Do I feel 
resentful?" he asked. “I'll 
always resent being a hostage. 
But l suppose you could draw 
some good out of any experi¬ 
ence, no matter how awful." 

He thought his fellow hos¬ 
tages had been ordinary people, 
whom he thonght of as a group 
rather titan as individuals 
"although there were one or 
two possible exceptions". Mr 
Byron preferred not to say who 
those exceptions might be. 

Then there was Richard 
Herzberg, an insurance man 
from Virginia, who was, like 
Mr Ingalls, one of the four 
.Americans held by the original 
Hezbollah “Part of God” 
hijackers and it was his first 
chance to talk to an ootsider. 

He could not stop talking, 
about his wife, his fear in 
Beirnt. his mind-numbing bore¬ 
dom. On his wife's birthday, 
his captors had presented him 
with a birthday cake - “Susie, 1 
didn't miss your birthday." be 
shouted with happiness - but 
he had stopped worrying aboot 
the fighting in Beirnt. 

“We were taken to a place in 
the middle of the bombing, in 

the middle of the lighting. But 
it's funny how you get used to it 
quite quickly." There had been 
shooting one night, he said, 
when he and the other three 
were being driven through the 
streets and on one occasion a 
car had chased them through 
the city streets. 

Captain John Testrake. the 
pilot of the TWA jet. appeared 
pretty nonchalant about it all. 
with an icy charm that came 
through on one occasion when 
Ali Haradan. Antal's cloying 
spokesman, turned up in the 
schoolyard in a natty suit and 
tie. “Very pretty shirt, huh," 
Captain Testrake said. Mr 
Ham dan beamed back. “It's a 
nice party, huh?" Captain 
Testrake was too quick. 
“When's it going to break up?" 
he asked, and Mr Hum dan 
knew what he meant 

The Red Cross arrived and 
sorted the hostages into groups 
of four and five for their 
journey to freedom. 

And that was the end of it 
“We congratulate you on yonr 
freedom", Mr Husseini told the 
39. They sat there without 
registering any emotion at all. 
Then they just walked out of 
the schoolyard and climbed 
into the Red Cross cars to go to 
Damascus and then to Frank¬ 
furt and then to go home to 
become ordinary Americans 
again. 

Continued Grom page 1 

deal that would include the 
release of the seven other US 
citizens held captive in Leba¬ 
non - kidnapped here over the 
past 18 months - have failed. 

The "Islamic Jihad” move¬ 
ment were approached by 
Syrian intermediaries to surren¬ 
der their prisoners, who include 
Terry Anderson, the Associated 
Press' Middle East bureau chief 
but refused to do so unless 
Kuwait releases the 17 Shia 
Muslims imprisoned there for 
bombing the American and 
French embassies. This was one 
of the TWA hijackers* demands 
until Mr Bern persuaded them 
to concentrate on the release of 
prisoners in Israel. 

This, the Syrians have told 
Amal. will take place although it 
will be accompanied by declara¬ 
tions from the Israeli Govern¬ 
ment that the release of the men 
in Atlit prison camp has 
nothing to do with the TWA 
hijacking. Neither Amal not the 
Syrians are in any doubt that 
Israel will indeed free these 
prisoners - perhaps in batches 
of 60 at a time - on the coast 
road south of Tyre in the first 
half of this week. 

But there are believed to be 
other guarantees from Mr 
Reagan's Administration. The 
Syrians are thought to have 
secured an assurance that 
neither they nor the Israelis will 
carry out any retaliation against 
the Shias in Lebanon. 

While the Syrians accept that 
the Israelis may respond 
individually to any cross-border 
raids, there will - so the 
Americans have apparently 
given Damascus to understand 
- be no more major Israeli 
military adventures in Lebanon. 

Nor. the Syrians believe, will 
Israel’s border enclave in 
southern Lebanon continue in 
its present form for more than 
another 12 months. 

• STILL HELD; Americans 
still held somewhere in Leba¬ 
non include Mr William Buck- 
ley. aged 56. a US embassy 
political officer a Presbyterian 
minister, the Rev Benjamin 
Weir, aged 50: Mr Peter 
Kilbum. 60. a librarian at the 
American University in Beirut; 
a Roman Catholic priest. Father 
Lawrence Jenco. aged 50: Mr 
Terry Anderson, aged 37. the 
chief Middle East. correspon¬ 
dent of the Associated Press; Mr 
Davvd Jacobsen, aged 54. 
director of the American Uni¬ 
versity Hospital and Mr Tom 
Sutherland, aged 53, dean of the 
school of agriculture at AUB. 

Village voice 

Taking the milk away 
from the middlemen 
Victor Zorza, the distinguished journalist, continues Ms 
account of life in a poor Ganges village under tihe 
Himalayas with the story of an intelligent young inn 
who discovered the law of supply and demand and 

applied it for the benefit of the village and himself. 

• - -.1 

Two rare and revealing photographs show the relaxed face of the new 
Chinese leadership, though one of them jogs the memory - Premier 
Zhao Ziyang taking a dip (top, on the right) recalls the famous 
photograph of Chairman Mao swimming in the Yangste. Above, Mr 
Zhao with his wife and their grandson at an ice-sculpture exhibition in 

Peking. 

The milk buyere didn't take the 
villagers’ strike seriously. The buyers, 
who collected the milk from the village 
every day, had been paying them a 
pittance and selling the milk in town for 
twice as much. When the village protested, 
and finally refused to supply the milk, 
they just sat tack and waited, confident 
that it would find no other outlets. They 
didn’t know that Puroshtam, the young 
villager who had organized the strike, had 
expected this response - and had 
prepared for iL 

The villagers believed that townspeople 
always got the better of them. When they 
sold their produce in town - which was 
rare, because apart from milk they had 
little to sell - they were usually cheated, 
or suspected they were. The milkmen had 
turned this fear'and distrust of towns to 
their own advantage, interposing them¬ 
selves as middlemen and creaming off the 
profits. 

Puroshtam. unlike his fellow-villagers, 
had repeatedly ventured into town. He 
lingered in the shops where countrymen 
made their purchases, listened -to the 
haggling and compared prices. The only 
wav to protect the villagers from being 
swindled^ he decided, was to open a shop 
in the village itself. But he needed capital 
to purchase stock. 

The village grew its own food. 
Puroshtam had a cow. but what he 
received for its milk was barely sufficient 
for basic necessities - oil for the lamp, 
salt, matches, cotton fabrics. In town he 
had seen how much the milkmen were 
making our of the villagers' milk. But the 
village had been in a grip of these 
middlemen for years, and he knew it 
wouldn't be easy to break-it. 

Competition opens 
up the market 

He met other milkmen in town, new to 
the trade, anxious to find new sources of 
supply. Puroshtam made friends with 
them "and offered to help them to_ enlarge 
their catchment area - on condition they 
paid more than the buyers who came to 
the village. 

The middlemen who had led the 
villagers by the nose for so long suspected 
nothing. Their arrogance was fortified by 
the knowledge that the village, a long way 
from town, was isolated from the road by 
the jungle and lacked outside contacts. 

Bui once their self-assurance was 
challenged, it quickly crumbled. They 
offered to pay more as soon as Puroshtam 
brought their rivals to the village. The 
strikers had won. Puroshtam had 
discovered the law of supply and demand 
and had found a way to make it work in 
an imperfect market by opening it to 
competition. 

The new milkmen, grateful for his help, 
repaid in kind. They introduced Purosb- 
tam to some of their own customers in 
town, to shopkeepers who made and sold 
the sweets in which milk is the main 
ingredient. Now that he- had ah assured 
outlet, Puroshtam obtained a loan for a 
bicycle. He adapted the cycle to cany 
milk chums and became a milkman 
himself. 

Some villagers, suspected that he had 
intended this from the start He had 
engineered the strike, they said, so that he 
might himself break into the milk trade. 
Yet few held it against him. Several other 
villagers followed his example . and 
themselves became milkmen. 

The strike had been . 
a turning point 

Puroshtam was doing well now, better 
than any of them, making a handsome 
profit on the milk he sold in town. Those 
villagers who owned cows now had more 
to spend - no longer just on essentials lot 
on treats like sweets for children and on 
bangles for their women. 

There were no such luxuries to her had 
in the village, so they walked through the 
jungle to the roadside stall to make their 
purchases. The government shop ih the 
village stocked only the few strictly 
rationed subsidized commodities - sugar, 
rice when the village crop proved 
insufficient, kerosene for lamps. 

Puroshtam saw his chance. The village 
milkmen rose before dawn for the long 
bicvle ride to town and returned 
exhausted late in the day, with their 
churns empty. But Puroshtam fiUed-Jris 
churns with packets of tea, sail, 
matchboxes, sweets and bangles. 

He charged a little more than the stall 
at the roadside. The villagers - those who 
have the money to patronize his shop,- 
don't complain. They are spared the 
trudge through the jungle. To those who 
run short of money he gives credit; 

The strike had been a turning' point, 
but the village joined the money economy 
thanks only to Puroshtam's good head for 
business. He became a rich man, bought 
shoes for his children and finery for.his 
wife. 

Was the village a happier place? Not 
for the villagers without cows. But they 
too were soon to be given a chance to 
benefiL 

© 1985, Victor Zorra 
• An itinerary for Victor . Zarza's. 
speaking (our in September is now being 
drawn up by Oxfam. Invitations should be 
sent immediately to: Village Voice, c/o 
Oxfam. 274 Banburv Road, Oxford 0X2 
7D2. 
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Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Queen visits Brown Brothers 
in Edinburgh. 10.30. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron 
and Trustee. The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award, attends a ceremony 
at Wavcricy Station. Edinburgh. 
10.05: later he attends a reception at 
HolyToodhousc Palace for young 
people who have reached the" Gold 
Standard in The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award Scheme. 11 and 2.30: 
he then visits the Royal Forth Yacht 
Club. Gramon Harbour. Edinburgh. 
4.30. 

Princess Anne visits Express 
Dairies. Appleby. II .40: and later 

opens the Wedding and Historical 
Dress exhibition. Appleby Castle, 
Cumbria. 2.30. 

Princess Margaret, as Chancellor, 
undertakes engagements at Kcele 
University. 6. 

New exhibitions 
Pre-Colombian pottery from 

South America: Towneley Halt An 
Gallery and Museum. Towneley 
Park. Burnley; Mon to Fri 10 to 
5.30;Sun 12to5(endsJuly31). 

North-West on the move;- The 
Building Centre. 113/115 Portland 
Street. Manchester, Mon To Fri 9 to 
5 (ends July 5). 

Fans of Kings. Queens. Courts 
and Royal Occasions; Salisbury and 
South Wiltshire Museum, The 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,777 

King's House. 65 The Close. 
Salisbury. Wiltshire; Mon to Sat 10 
to 5; Sun 2 to 5 (ends Aug 31). 

New London exhibitions 
Shridaih RamphaTs photographs. 

Arts Centre foyer. Commonwealth 
Institute. Kensington High Street. 
W8: Mon to Sat 10 to 5.30; Sun 2 to 
5 (ends July 28). 

Furniture and Products by 15 
London College of Furniture 
Graduates; Royal Commonwealth 
Society. Craven Street. WC2; Mon 
to Sat 10 to 8 (ends July 6). 

Landscapes, paintings and draw¬ 
ings by Jonathan Howleti: Talent 
Store Gallery. II Eccleston Street, 
SW(; Mon to Fri 9.30 to 1,2 to 5.30; 
closed Sat and Sun (ends July 26). 
Music 

Recital by Moray Welsh (cello) 
and Julian Kelly (piano), St 
Thomas's Church. St Thomas's 
Square. Salisbury, 7.30. 

Concert by The Choir of 
Magdalen College. Christ Church 
Cathedral. Oxford, 8. 

Organ Recital by James Parsons. 
Oundle School Chapel. Owidle, 
Peterborough. 9. 

Concert by the English Concert of 
Viols. Peterborough Cathedral, 7.30. 

Open air concert by the York 
Philharmonic Male Voice Choir, 
Treasurer's House. York, 7.30. 

General 
Craftsman’s fair. Abbeydalc 

Industrial Hamlet. Abbcvdale Road 
South. Sheffield. S7. Mon to Fri. 1-5 
and 6-9. 

The pound 

ACROSS 

1 Fuel store in German prison (8). 
9 Jack, Nonnan and Albert are 

not typical (8). 
10 Teddy bear tnms into another 
. toy (4). 

11 Railing put back in rival 

allotment U 2). 

J3 A meal in the German bote! (6). 
Id Grimes purged by this recent 

appointee (3,5). 
15 Patient left a hospital bed about 

one second back (7). 

36 People in the same grade, each 
wanting a criminal beheaded (7). 

20 Face up to retreat (4,4). 
22 Money worries in the interior 

(6L 

23 Hereto talk of reforms, to speak 
in the debate (4,3,5). 

25 Mouth starts to receive apple pie 
(4). 

26 Raucous sound of slum-life to a 
newcomer (8). 

27 Blows up generals in explosion 
(8). 

DOWN 

2 Live without the monster he 
drives out (8). 

3 Washington's sleeper (3,3,6). 
4 TU get confused with erratic 

canons (8). 

5 Predicting the winner in one and 

a half games (7). 
6 Saint and king we look up to (fi). 

7 I am presided with very good 
native troops (4). 

8 Northern McLeans, perhaps (8). 
12 Not a full-size footballer (5-7). 
15 Damage caused by a pest in 

plant (8). 
37 Professional turns up dressed in I 

red as a soldier (8). 
18 Bind by contract that could be 

negotiable (but not with out¬ 
siders) (8). 

19 A bit appropriate (7). 
21 No sound of insect disturbs rest 

(6). 
24 A bird still in the ark - it elected 

to stay (4). 

Sank Bank 
Buys Seas 

Australia S Z03 133 
Austria Set! 2835 27.45 
Balsam Ft B2.60 78.80 
CanadaS 1.825 1.745 
Danmark Kt 14.72 14/a 
FMandMkk 8.52 8.12 
Franca ft- 12.45 luo 
Qarmanr DM 4LOB 3J1 
Greece Dr 189.00 179JM 
Hong Kong 1 10.45 9.85 
Ireland Pt 1 JOS 1J48 
Italy Ura 2605.00 2485.00 
Japan Tin 337.00 321.00 
NathflrtandsGU 431 4-39 
Norway Kr 11.82 11 SO 
Portugal Eae 2314X1 220.00 
South Africa fid 125 245 
Spain Pta 230.00 
SwadanKr 1140 1145 
Switzerland ft 3-425 3465 
USAS -U36S 1405 
Yugoslavia Dnr 37U0 352.M 
Retan Prleo Indus 375-6- 

Loodont The FT Index dosed up 4.7 on 
Friday at 836JL 
How Yaria The Daw Jones Mattel 
average dosed tgi 3-03 on Friday at 1335-24. 

Bond winners 

Winning numbers in the weekly 
draw for £100,000, £50,000 and 
£25.000 Premium Bond prizes 
announced on Saturday, are: 
£100.000; 23TB 045090 (the winner 
lives in Merseyside); £50.000: 
3AL 980296 (London borough of 
Brent); £25.000: AZ 518075 (Lanca- 
shirel. 

Anniversaries 

Births; George Sand, novelist, 
Paris. 1804; Louis Blfriot, aviator, 
first to cross the Channel in an 
heavier-thaivair machine. Cambrai. 
France, 1871 Deaths: Harriet 
Beecher Stowe, philanthropist and 
novelist (Unde Tom's Cabin), 
Hartford. Connecticut. 1896; 
George Watts, painter and sculptor. 
Compton, Surrey, 1904: Erik Satie, 
composer, Paris. 1925: Juan Perdu, 
president of Argentina 1946-55, 
Buenos Aires. 1974. 

231-00 220.00 
125 2-95 

230.00 21100 
11.80 11.25 

37100 352.M 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 16,776 
will appear 

next Saturday 
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Nature notes 
Oak woods are full of blue tit an'd 

great tit families, feeding on the 
caterpillars. Sometimes a blue tit 

, will haul up a dangli ng cal erpt liar by 
its own silk thread. Male blackbirds 
are feeding large fledglings, while 
their mates sit on another dutch of 
eggs. Young cuckoos are out of the 
ncsL but still pursuing their foster- 
parents with loud chirpings: when 
they have been fed. they often peck 
at the robin or meadow pipit that 
has: adopted . them. The adult 
cuckoos are silent, and lead a 
solitary life in the 1 reel ops:' in a 
month they will be gone. 

The pale green bristles of meadow 
barley gleam among the darker 
grasses. Hemlock is growing talk 
with its dense while Dowers and 
mottled purple stems. The pink 
mallotv is opening and .growing into 
thick bushes. Feverfew has lost its 
white outer petals, but the round 
yellow florets in the centre of the 
flower remain, so that it now looks 
like a small tansy. 

It has been a good year for 
orchids in eastern England, with a 
profusion of the fragrant white 
butterfly orchids in the meadows. 
Bee orchid, with its pink petals and 
bec-like lower lip. can occasionally 
he found at woodland edges on the1 
chalk hills. 

DJM 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Debate on' 

private Member's motion on 
housing. European Communities. 
(Finance) Bill, committee. 

Lords (2.30): Interception ot 
Communications Bill, report. Sex¬ 
ual Offences Bill, third reading. 

Roads 
London amt South-East Ml: Southbound 

ew sflp road at ^ration B (Hemal Hampstead) 
ctowd m preparation tor major raconatructicn 
wort starting tomorrow, whan a section ot the 
northbound carriageway wil be closed from 
1030am today, the southbound carriageway 
wtf be rettoced to Is It hand lane and centre 
tana only between a point one mfle north of 
Juncoon 8 ono (unction 7 (M10). From 11am, 
scuthbcMid frame a enuring at (unetton 8 
from the A4147 Breakspear Way onto the hard 
shoutdor and directed down tne mio 
Thereafter all traffic wffl be directed this way 
throughout the contraflow period, fasting 
approximately 14 days. 

A2tt Gasman mptacamsnt on Aebford 
Road, at Tentadean; Restricted width for 
abnormal loads, possfbte 20 mhutas delay. A* 
Emergency gas repairs at Hammersmith 
Broadway; traffic reduced to two lanes. Severe 
congestion an Great War! Road sastbound 
ana Hammersmith Bridge northbound. 

Midlands and East Angfla: MS: Various lane 
restrictions between junction 4 and 8 
(Birmingham to M50 exits]. Hereford and 
Worcester Mb Southbound carriageway 
Closed between |uncdons 3 (A444, Coventry) 
and 4 <M42. Birmingham East) West Midlands; 
TWo-way traffic on northbound carriageway, 
norttfoound Corley services re-opened, 
southbound services now open. A1: 
Contraflow at Long Bennington between 
Grantham end Newark. 

Wafas and the West M4: Contraflow 
between junction 16 and 17 (Swindon to 
Chippenham). WBlshire: delays. M5s Road- 
<wk5 between (unction 22 (Gloucester) and 14 
(B4509J, Thomteay. Gtoucssrarsfore: ccmtraJ- 
low on southbound camagaway, northbound 
But at junction 13 dosed. 

A38t Rosdwortcs between Ashburton and 
Plymouth, Devon, lane dosed at Voss Farm 
Overbridge and Ptympton Viaduct Marsh MBs. 

North: M6: Roadworks between Junction 32 
(M55I and 33 (A6. Lancaster South), 
Lancashire; lane dosed on both carriageways, 
access to Fdrton services maintained. A5& 
Roadworks at Manchester Road, Altnngham, 
Greater Manchester. M62: Resurfacing 
between function 24 and 25, Huddersfield, 
West Yorkshire; lane dosed on both 
carriageways, delays westbound. 

Scotland: M7* Resurfaang between 
Bra a more junction (A832) and Ulapool A82: 
Road construction eight miss N ot 
Stonehaven. Kincardineshire; northbound 
carriageway dosed 

Information supplied by the AA. 

Weather 
forecast 

Pressure will be high to the S of 
the British Isles with weak 
frontal troughs crossing N parts 

6am to midnight 

London. East Anglia, Midlands, E, control N 
England: Sunny penods. mainly dry: wind SW. 
tight annoderete: max tomp20u 22C(68 to 72F). 

BE, central S England: Sunny Interval*, 
mainly dry. coastal fog patehes; wind SW, bghb 
max temp IB to21C|B6 ta70FL 

Channel Islands, SW. NW England. Woles. 
Sunny nervals. especially rtand. mainly dry. 
hit and coastal log patches: wind SW, tgie or 
moderate; max tamp 18 to 20C (64 to BBF). 
cooler near coasts. 
' Lake District, fate of Man. SW Scotland. 
Argyfl, Northern Intend: Cloudy, outbreaks of 
ram. lui and coastal tog. becoming brighter 
and drier wind SW, tent or moderate: max 
temp 16to18C(6l to 64F). 

NE England, Borders, Edinburgh and 
Dundee. Aberdeen. Glasgow. Central 
Highlands: Cloudy, outbreaks ot rain, Itt fog. 
brighter and driw later wind SW, feght or 
moderate: max temp IT to 19C (63 to66F>. 

Moray Firth, NE, NW Scotland. Orkney, 
Shetland Cloudy, outbreaks ot rain, hffl and 
coastal log; wna variable, Hght; max temp 13 
10 150(55 to 5SF1- 

Outlook for tomorrow and Wednesday: 
Scotland and Northern Ireland rather ctauay 
with rain m places, England and Wales mainly 
ary witn sunny periods: tempera lures near 
normal in the NW, warm or vary warm 
elsewhere. 
SEA PASSAGES: North Sea, Straits at Dover: 
Wnd W, tkjht or moderate, mainly fair, sea 
smooth or slight. English Ctueinel (E): VUnd 
variable, itarn; sea smooth. St Gsorga'a 
Channel: wnd SW, Baht or moderate: oea 
smooth or sHgtiL Irish See: Wind SW. 

rmi 
NOON 70DAY hwnn fa shown h mitHbcm FRONTS Warm Cold 

(Symbol, era «e 
SlSfe 

wmm 

smooth or 
moderate, o 

or slight, 
i.oecstnoni 

. Irish Sea: Wind SW. 
te rain: sea sflghL 

Sun rises: Sun sets: 
4.48 am 821pm 

MKraM Moon sets: Moon rises: 
3.9 pm 9.7 pm 

FuB Moore Tomorrow. 

How to ptsy - Osly DMdofld 
On each day your unique set of erfgtt numbers 
wil represent commercial and Industrial shares 
published In The Times Portfolio Bst which wS 
appear on tto Stock Ekdtangs Prices paga. 

Times Portfofio rules era as toDows: 
1 Times Portfofio is free. Purcrsoa of The 

Times is not a oondtlon of tafdrn pvt 
2 Times Portfoflo fist comprises a group Of 

miMfc companies whoso shares are Sated on 
n» Stock Exchange and quoted In The Timas 

in me coturms provided next to your snares 
note the price changej+ or -j. in pence, as 
published m that day’s Tunes. 

After bring the price changes of yctr eight 
shares lor that day. add up al eight share 
changes to give you your overall total plus or 
mfous (+ or -). 

Check your overafl total against The Time* 
Portfolio dhridond pubfahaa an the Stock 

Lighting-up time 
London 9.51 pm»4.iBara 

Bristol 10.0 pm to 428 ant 
EdHmtgh 10.31 pm to 42 am 
Manchester 10.11 pm to 4.15 am 
Penzance 10.5 pm to 4.47 am 

Yesterday 
Temperatures at midday yesterday: c, doudfc I. 
fafr; r. ram; s, sun. 

b-Wue skr. bc-tHue sky and cloud, c-doudy; 
o-overcast: t-fog. donate; n-hafl: m-mlst 
'-rain; s-snow; ih-thundersiorm: p-snowwa 

London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avonmouth 
Belfast 
Cardiff 
Devonport 
Dover 
Falmouth 
Glasgow 
Harwich 
Holyhead 
HuK 
Hire combe 
Loan 
Liverpool 

Lowestoft 
Margate 
HMford Haven 
Newquay 
Oban 
Penzance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 

Snoraham 

Southampton 
Swansea 
TBC9 
IValton-on-Nazn 

KT PM 
65 1.48 

.3,8 T.lt 
-12.1 7-22 

3a HUB 
11J 7.07 

5.0 6-56. 
8.1 11.06 
4.8 5£6 
A2 12.37 
3.6 11.57 
sa 1027: 
09 620 
8.4 &01 
JJ2 727 
8.9 11.23 
2J3 SM 
4.4 
6.4 8.16 
65 5j08 
05 &03 
6.1 455 
1.7 7.12 
4.4 11^0 
5.7 11.18 
43 1052 
88 025 
SS 343 
38 1132 

Tide measurement In metres; 1m*3£S0ftt 

Around Britain 

Exchange Prices page. 
If you- overall total matches The Times 

Portfolio (Mdand you hove wort outright or a 
Shan cf the total prize money stated for that 
day and must cUm your pnu as Instructed 

C F 
Sedan r 15 59 
Bfrmtntewn r 16 61 
Blackpool r 15 59 

Cardiff 
Edinburgh 
Glasgow 

C F 
Guernsey s 20 61 
Inverness f 16 61 
Jersey a 2l 70 
London t 21 70 
Manchester r 17 63 
HnwcaeWo f 16 61 
Ronatdswiy c 13 55 

eturae (1-10. 11-20. 21-30 and 31-40) and 
evwy Portfoflo card cantata two numbers 
tram each group. 

3 Times Portfolio 'dvktenir wB be the 
figure h pence winch represents the optimum 
movement In prices (Le. largest increase or 
lowest toes) ot a comttnaCon of eiteit (two tram 
dach poupl d the 40 shares which on any day, 
comprise The TTmea Portfoflo Ibl 

4 Ttodafly dividend wB be amouvedeech 
day and tfw weekly dMtend wB be announced 
each Saturday in Tne Timas. 

5 Times Portfoflo fist and detaJh of the defy 
or weekly dividend wB also be available lor 
tapeetton at the offices of The Tfotse. 

0 If thaoverafl price movement of PcreBtan 
one combination of shares equate (he tSWdend. 
the prize wfl bo eoualy divided among the 
ctoxnano nonkng tnose oormnaaons m 
sham. 

7 AD claims are si&jecf to scrutiny before 
payment. Any Times Portfoflo card that Is 
defaced, tempered with or Incorrectly printed to 
anyway wffl be dederad void. 

a Cmpfoyeea of News International trie and 
Ite subskflvta and of Baoprint Cfroup Unrited 
producers end dtsttbutora ot the card) or 
members of their Immediate femflfes are not 
aflowed to play Times Portfofio. 

9 AR partfdpents wit be subject u these 
Rutes. Ad instructions on ‘Turn to play” end 
"how to defaT whether putflshed m The 
Times or 11 rme« Portfofio cards wd be 
deemed to be part ol these RUet. 

10 In any depute. The Etfivor* flecteton is 
final end no correspondence wfl be entered 
Into. 

11 If for eny reason The TTmea Prices Pegs 
Is not published n the norma) way Times 
Fortfoite wff to suspended for that day. 

PwtMo-hovtaptey 
Monday-Saturday rocort your dally Portfofio 

Add Jheae together to determine yow 
Portfolio trial. 

fi your tow matches the puUbbed wwWy 
(Mdsnd figure you have won outright or a 
share of the prize money stated tor that woek. 
and must ctatn your prize ea tatnudad below.. 

to determine your 

How teetotal 
Telephono The Ttraea Portfofio cWroa fine 
0254-53272 bateemi 1(100 an and 130 pm, 
on tin day your moral total matches The 
Tima Portfolio DMdand. No dates can be 

Highest and lowest 

Saturday: Highest day tamp: Clacton 22C 
(72F); lowest day mac Cape Wrath 13C (S5F): 
highest rainfall: Wttterkw O.SOn; highest 
sunshine: Lucas ti.7hr. 

Yesterday; Highest say »mp: Jersey 2SC 
[7m; lowest day max: Lerwick. Douglas 14C 
(57F): highest rmnfaft Wittering 0.47*0 Mint 
sunshine: Scartxjrough 8.7hr. 

Sun Ran 
hr m 

EAST COAST 
Scarboro 8.7 
Bridangton 3.6 31 
Cromer Z2 32 
Lowestoft AS 
Clacton 6.4 
Margate 
SOUTH COAST 
Fo* extent 54 _ 
Hastings 4.4 
Eastbourne 65 
Brighton 5.8 
Worthing 5.1 
UttMmptn 5.6 - 
BogaorR 58 
Swnheea 5J - 
Sandman 3.6 
Shw*an 4.; 
Boumemih 4.3 

Poole 5.1 
Swanoge 35 _ 
Weymouth 5.1 
Eamaoth 4.7 
Tolgnmouth 3.6 

20 68 Surmv 
20 68 Cloudy 
18 64 Cloudy 
22 72 Bright am 
30 68 Sunny 

22 72 Ctoudypm 

18 64 Bright pm 
17 83 Sunny pm 
IB 66 Bngra 
18 64 Sunnypm 
17 63 Sumy pm 
19 66 Sunny 
18 81 Bright pm 
18 64 Cloudy 
19 66 Fog 
19 68 Sunny 
18 64 Bright pm 
19 66 Cloudy 
16 61 Sunny 
18 64 Bright 
17 63 Bright 
17 63 Bright 

Sun Rain 
WEST COAST hn to 
11 fra combo 27 
Tenby U5 
CotwynBey 0.8 .13 
Southport 2.0 .10 
Merecembe - .42 
Douglas - 

ENGLAND AMD WALES 
London (Ctrl) 6.1 
B’haiRlAbpq 0.2 .16 
Bristol (CM) 1.8 
Cardiff(CW) 13 .02 

ffpooftfOrpt) 12 .17 
Manchester 0.4 .09 
Nettnghani 36 .15 
Nfod-n-Tyne 4 5 .08 
Carlisle 4.6 .02 

SCOTLAND 
EflWatomi* 1.3 - 
Prestwick 5,1 ,Q2 
Glasgow 5.4 .04 
TJreo 33 _ 
Stornoway 5.9 - 

Max 
C F 

17 63 Cloudy 
16 61 Ctoufy 
18 61 Rain 
16 61 Showwepm 
15 59 Showers pm 
14 5? Fog 

22 72 Sunnyam 
19 66 Showwepm 
20 68 Brtft 
16 66 BriStt 
14 57 Raft 
17 63 Rain pm 
18 64 Shawm 
20 EB Rato pm 
17 63 Showers pm 
17 63 Rain pm 

16 61 Drtzziaaro 
16 61 Bright 
19 66 BrigMptft 
15 59 Bright 
14 57 RaBtpm 

Abroad 
middays e, etoutf, d, drlzzfe; 

aotaptod outside theee mure. 
You must hwre ytar core vdth ytw when jfou 

tofrnhane. 
If you m unable to Mophone someone else 

can date on row benalt but they mutt haw K' card and erf The Dmaa Portfoflo dates 
between the stipulated times. 

No resporalbWy can ba accepted for fafiura 
to contact the dates office for any meson 
wtthta tne stated hours. 

Trie above instructions are appflesbM to 
both daly and moldy (firidend dates. 

• Some Times Portfoflo cards Include mtar 
mttprtnts h the tanuedon* on the reverse 
ato. These cards are not tmafidated. 

■ Tbs wording of Rides 2 and 3 tun been 
expanded (ram earfier voralons tar darfficatfon 
pwpoMS-Tho Qeme Itseins not affectad and 
uA continue to be played in exactly the same 
way « before. 

London 

Saturday: Temp: max B am to 6 pm, 21CJ70F); 
min 6 pm to 6 am. 13C (55FJ. HumkSty: 8 ran, 
59 per cent Rain. 24hr to 6 pm, 0.08m. Sun; 
24lv to 6 pm. 4.0hr. Bar, mean Mi (evat.fi pm, 
I.016J nrtttare, today. 

Yesterday: Tcmg max B am to 6 pm. 22C 
(72Ffc rtun 6 pm to 6 am, 14C (57FL Hunkfiiy: 6 
pm. 51 per cent Rain: 24hr to 6 pm, trace In 
Sum 24fv to 8 pm, 6-thr. Bar. mean sea levef, 6 
pm, 1.016.9 mwbars, laNng. 
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AhreW s 28 84 Coponhon 
*fakte*Ia * 28 62 Corfu 

Afgtara a 29 84 Dublin 
Amsterdam f 18 6« Dttbm 
Athens s 30 86 (fore 
i**"*1 * 38 97 Horan 
!“**?*» - - - FranM 
Barcelona a 25 77 Funcfo 
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Barcelona a 25 77 Funchal1 
5*Jtet - - - Geneva 

* 25 77 Ofimtar 
g**1 . e 17 63 HdtinU 
Beranidr r 22 72 HOMKa 
gfariftt 8 24 75 lnnabroe 
Betdpgna f 16 81 lateabid 
jonteam s 20 84 JkJOart 
■m** s 20 68 JoW 

W 73 Karachi* 
Buen Aires* t 25 77 LnPata 

a 34 83 Liehcn 
CaneTn s 21 70 Locsnw 
Cfofanca 3 24 75 L Angela 

fi 24 75 Luxeatfx 
Ctfchureh c 9 48 Madrid1 

Cake 
CopeTn 
Cfofanca 
Chicago' 

Cb'ehureh 

C 
Cologne t 19 
Copenhgn f ig 
Corfu s 37 
Dublin c 15 
Oabrcvnflt 3 27 
Fan i 24 
Hnrence 5 29 
Frankfort e 21 
Fiaxhal* t 22 
Geneva s as 
GBxatar % 25 
tatainW c 15 
Hong Kong 1 31 
Innabnufk s 25 
isteabul e 25 
•fiddoh s 33 

SS- 1;; 
Lea Primes 5 24 
Lisbon s 26 
Locarno a 25 
L Angelas 
Luxombg c 18 
Madrid a 30 

f. fair fg. tog: 1. rain; a, cun; sn, snow. 
F C F 

68 Uateea s 32 SO Rene 
66 Malaga s 27 Si Satabtag 
81 Matte a 27 81 Sao Pnto* 

a: 

NawDelM* b 33 91 
New Your c 17 63 

77 Nfae s 24 75 
91 Odp I 15 59 

Paris s 22 72 
Pete* a 33 91 
Partt e 21 70 
Preaue t 21 70 
HeyMav* r 10 50 
nraxtes 9 30 88 
Riyadh 3 43 109 
Rlodo Jm e 21 70 

%5£ 
Tel Aviv 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tunis 
Vatetda 
Vancouver1 
Venice 
Vienna 


